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ABSTRACT
This thesis examines the ideological representations o f the Salafi discourse in Saudi 
Arabia from 1980 to 2000. It attempts to answer the following overarching question: 
To what extent and how is Salafi discourse in Saudi Arabia in the 1980s-1990s 
homogenous?
Utilizing a composite o f methodological tools from CDA; DHA (Reisigl & 
Wodak, 2001, 2009; Wodak, 1996, 1999, 2001, 2007), social actor theory (van 
Leeuwen 1996, p. 32-70; 2008, pp. 23-54), corpus linguistics (Baker et al. 2008) and 
argumentation theory (Van Eemeren and Grootendorst 2004), I examine the most 
salient discursive features o f semantic foci, social actor representation and 
argumentation schemes in religious discourses o f two Saudi Salafi strands. I have 
built two corpora composed o f the writings o f two prominent Saudi Salafi writers that 
reflect religious discourses in Saudi Arabia o f two Salafi strands; religiously based 
Salafi discourse as exemplified in the writings o f AbdulAziz Ibn Baz and politically- 
oriented Salafi discourse as exemplified in the writings o f Safar Alhawali.
The whole thesis is based on analysing keywords utilizing collocates, word 
clusters and concordance-based analysis to identify similarity and/or differences in the 
ideological representations o f the two aforementioned Salafi strands. Results show 
that the two Salafi writers share some ideological representation (both theological and 
political). However they have different ideological representations that are politically 
motivated such as Alhawali’s negative representations o f the West and the American- 
led Allied forces during the Gulf Crisis.
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This study is concerned with the context o f modern Saudi Arabia in the period 1980-2000 
focussing particularly on the Salafist discourses o f two influential Saudi writers, AbdulAziz 
Ibn Baz and Safar Alhawali (see 1.3.7 below). I use a combination o f  critical discourse 
analysis and corpus linguistics techniques in order to compare the discourses contained 
within the writings o f these two influential men. I am particularly interested in how the two 
writers used language to represent the ‘other’ in a way that legitimates their own position and 
delegitimates the position o f their opponents (for more information about ‘othering’ see Said 
1978). This chapter offers an introduction to the topic o f my study. I shall start by stating the 
research problem (in section 1.2) followed by section 1.3 which provides some relevant 
historical and politico-religious background with a special focus on the main tenets and the 
evolution and rise o f the General Islamic awakening (Salafist) trends in Saudi Arabia. In 
section 1.4, I delineate the aim and scope o f the study. Section 1.5 introduces the position of 
the analyst and section 1.6 outlines the approach o f the study. Section 1.7 gives the rationale 
for the study. I state my research questions in section 1.8 and, finally, I give a brief account o f 
the thesis structure in section 1.9.
1.2 Research problem
This research is intended to problematize what I refer to as Salafist discourses in modern 
Saudi Arabia (1980-2000). In Arabic, the word (salaf) means one’s predecessors. In 
Islamic Law, the concept o f  Salafism  has a variety o f meanings, all o f which refer to the early 
form o f Islam as practiced by the so-called pious predecessors (considered to be superior in
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religious status). The appellation pious predecessors refers to the companions o f the prophet 
Mohammad, their successors and the immediate followers o f the successors (Haddad, 2004), 
who lived in the first two centuries o f the Hijra calendar1 (Salafism is further detailed in 
section 1.3.7 below). However, reading through modern Salafi writings such as those o f Ibn 
Baz (see Section 1.3.7 below), this appellation may indicate most o f the medieval religious 
leaders. This difference in interpretation o f the term leads us to the problem addressed in this 
research (Salafism).
First though, a distinction between the concepts ‘Salafi’ and ‘Salafist’ needs to be 
drawn academically. Whereas the concept ‘Salafi’ denotes the actual teachings o f the Salaf, 
‘Salafist’ strictly designates the ideological process o f recontextualizing these teachings 
towards political, religious or social ends. Salafism is a movement among Sunni Muslims and 
is sometimes seen as related to or even synonymous to W ahhabism (an extremely 
conservative branch o f Islam), although many Salafists object to the association (Roy, 1994, 
pp. 118-119).
Unfortunately, the dominant type o f research on Salafism is confined to content 
analysis which is focused only on historical accounts o f Salafist trends in Saudi Arabia or 
thematic descriptions o f religious beliefs o f the Salafist factions with no or at best slight 
reference to the discursive aspects o f the texts produced by modern Saudi Salafist writers.
Since the terrorist attacks o f 9 /112 many western writers such as Oliveti (2001) and 
Arab writers such as Haddad (2004) have blamed those tragic events on Saudi Salafism, 
which has been seen as a collective puritanical movement in Islam. I would argue that this is
1. The Hijrah calendar or Islamic calendar is used in reference to the emigration o f  the Prophet o f  Islam from 
Makka to Medina in 622 AD. This emigration is taken as the starting point o f  the Hijrah calendar.
2 On September 11, 2001, members o f  the militant Sunni Islamist terrorist group al-Qaeda hijacked four 
American Airlines passenger planes, flying two o f  them into the Twin Towers in N ew  York City and another 
into the Pentagon. Passengers in the fourth plane fought the terrorists and the plane crashed into a field. 
Almost 3,000 people died as a result o f  the attacks. The leader o f  al-Qaeda was Osama Bin Laden, a member 
o f  a wealthy Saudi family, who had been raised as a Salafi Muslim. He was killed by American forces in 
Pakistan on May 2, 2011.
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a problem because such writers tend not to make reference to distinctions within the Salafist 
tradition itself and thus make an over-generalisation which negatively characterizes innocent 
people. Part o f my aim in this thesis is to raise awareness o f heterogeneity within Salafism by 
contrasting the discourse o f two Salafi leaders from Saudi Arabia.
1.3 Political and religious context
In this section I provide information about Saudi Arabia, my home country from which my 
data originates from. Saudi Arabia is a country in the M iddle East, which contains the 
w orld’s largest oil reserves. It was founded in 1932 by Abdul-Aziz, although its creation 
began in 1902 with the capture o f the city o f Riyadh by King Abdul-Aziz and his followers 
(Al-Farsy, 1990).
The Saudi government is an Islamic religious monarchy. The king complies with 
Sharia (Islamic) law based on the Qur’an (the religious text o f Islam) and the Sunnah (the 
sayings and doings o f the Prophet o f Islam). There are no political parties or national 
elections, and power is handed down through the descendants o f the Royal family, with 
approval o f religious leaders who are known as the ‘A-2c.’ ( ‘olama; ulama or religious 
leaders).3
Following the teachings o f Mohammad ibn AbdulW ahhab, the majority o f Saudis 
exercise a strictly monotheistic norm o f worship. Ibn AbdulW ahhab is a religious reformer 
(1703 -1792) who is considered to be the founder o f the Najdi4 religious movement that 
mostly conforms to the teachings o f Ahmad Ibn Hanbal5 and Ibn Taymiyya6. In collaboration 
with Mohammad Ibn Saud -th e  founder o f the first Saudi state (1745-1811) (Vassiliev, 
1998), the Najdi movement flourished in Najd (Niblock, 2006) despite successive attacks
3. ‘ulama’ is the Arabic word for those who possess knowledge and, in this context, religious knowledge (see 
the glossary).
4. The Arabic adjective ‘Najdi’ is derived from the noun Najd which denotes the central region o f  Saudi Arabia.
5. Ibn Hanbal, Ahmad is the founder o f  a religious-legal school called Hanbalism in the ninth century.
6. Ibn Taymiyya, Ahmad (1263-1328) is a medieval jurist and theologian (Lacroix, 2009) who adhered to the 
Hanbali School.
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promulgated by the Ottomans and their allies in the area (Vassiliev, 1998). Such 
collaboration between the religious and the political elements can also be traced in the second 
(1843-1865), and then the modern (established in 1932), Saudi states. The teachings o f 
Mohammad Ibn AbdulW ahhab and his followers will be sketched out in the following 
section.
1.3.1 The main tenets of the Najdi religious movement
The followers o f M ohammad Ibn AbdulWahhab assert that they follow the uiLdl’
{’assa la f *assalih ; pious predecessors)7 (see Section 1.3.7), in all aspects o f their faith and
ritual practices such as prayers, performing ‘^ ’ (hagg\ pilgrimage), paying (zakat;
alms) etc. Following the teachings o f Ibn Taymiyya and some aspects o f the (hanbali',
• 8 *Hanbali) School o f jurisprudence, the teachings o f the Najdi movement were mostly based 
on avoiding (gahiliyyah; the situation o f ignorance) that closely resembled the life of
pre-Islam Arabs.
M ohammad Ibn AbdulW ahhab and his followers instruct that any valid religious 
judgm ent is to be based on the Q ur’an and the Sunnah, and on the ‘£ W j’ ( ’igm a'; the 
consensus) o f the pious predecessors. Additionally, he and his followers advocate 
( ’attawheed ; Oneness o f Allah -o r  Islamic Monotheism) as perceived from ‘u 'j*1'5 ( ’alqur’an; 
Q ur’an) and ( ’alhadith ; Prophetic traditions).
The concept o f Islamic monotheism consists o f three tenets. The first tenet is ‘unity of 
Lordship’. The original Arabic term for ‘Lordship’ is (Arrabubiyyah) which is
derived from the word V j ’ (rab ; Lord). The followers o f Mohammad Ibn AbdulW ahhab, as 
well as all other Muslim factions such as the Sufis and Salafis, stress the unity o f Lordship 
which indicates that Allah is the creator o f the world.
7. Translation and transliteration schem es are detailed in Section 3.3.2.
8. The Hanbali School is one o f  major four canonical schools o f  jurisprudence in Sunni Islam; the other three are 
(sa fi 7; Shafii). (ww///(/; Maliki) and (hcmcifv, Hanafi).
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The second tenet is (tawheed  ’aVluhiyyah\ unity o f worship). According
to M ohammad Ibn AbdulW ahhab and his followers, this indicates that all Muslims should 
single out Allah as the only one to worship, i.e. not to include other figures and objects 
alongside Allah in their worship. Any innovative worshipping practice, which is not 
mentioned in the Q ur’an or the Sunnah, is considered (bid 'ah ; impermissible religious 
practice), that could lead to (sirk; polytheism) (Abdul-W ahhab, 1996). In this respect, it 
is considered that those (mostly Sufis and Shiites) who include other figures and even objects 
alongside Allah in their worship are not only (mobtadi ‘ah ; innovators o f religious
practices), but also practicing (sirk; polytheism), and more specifically violators o f the 
concept o f the Unity o f Worship.
The third tenet o f monotheism is (tawhld ’a la ’sam a’ wasifat\
unifying Allah in His names and attributes). This category o f monotheism is based on the 
conviction that Allah has the excellent and perfect names and attributes. In order to adhere to 
this tenet, M uslims should call on Allah by His names and attributes taking into consideration 
the ( ' itbat\ confirmation) o f these names and attributes i.e. attesting to all A llah’s
names and attributes as reported in the Q ur’an and confirmed by the prophet. The followers 
o f Mohammad Ibn AbdulW ahhab confirm that the itb a f  o f A llah’s names and attributes 
requires neither ((ahrif; altering) their expression or meaning, nor {ta ltil\
nullifying) these names and attributes i.e. denying any o f them. They also confirm that 
Muslims should neither compare those names and attributes to any human characteristics by 
assigning to Allah the attributes that belong to His9 creatures, (,tasblh; similitude) nor
modify their essence by (takyylf; assigning them to a certain form) (Abdul-Wahhab,
1996). ( ’alhisbah ; enforcement o f religious laws) or
( ’a l’amr b ilm a 'aru fw a  ’annahi lan ’amlonkar, commanding right and forbidding vice) is a
9 As a practising Muslim 1 use the conventional way o f  referring to Allah with a first initial capital when using 
the third person pronoun.
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very important religious concept in the Najdi religious movement. It is a well established 
concept10 in Islam and forms one o f the official religious institutions in Saudi Arabia.
After sketching some o f the main tenets o f the Najdi religious reforms, I move on to 
outline the religious and political uprisings that took place in Saudi Arabia in the period 
between the 1920s and the 1970s as a means o f providing a historical contextualisation o f my 
own period o f analysis.
1.3.2 Religious and political unrest in Saudi Arabia
Beginning in 1901, AbdulAziz (1876-1953) attempted to reclaim the Najd territory from 
which his family had been displaced since 1890 when the A1 Rashid conquered Riyadh. He 
was successful in 1902, recapturing the city and becoming King o f Saudi Arabia (Figure 1.1 
shows a political map of the region).
Figure 1.1 Map showing Saudi Arabia and neighbouring countries (source Google Maps 2013
o A m m a n
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S h ira zKuwait A/ Kuw«>t City
The u Cihwan nagd; the brethren o f N ajd)11, provided AbdulAziz with ascetic 
military force (Habib, 1978). They were nomadic supporters and advocates o f the Najdi
10. For more information about the ( ’alhisbah ; enforcement o f  religious laws) in Islam, see Cook (2000).
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religious movement who were encouraged by AbdulAziz to move to (higar;
settlements) (Habib, 1978). They were part o f King AbdulAziz’s army during his wars that 
resulted in annexing the different areas o f modern Saudi Arabia to Najd. However, the 
alliance between AbdulAziz and the ’ihwan was not to last.
Though the ’ihwan o f Najd adhered to the teachings o f Mohammad Ibn 
AbdulW ahhab, which maintain that it is the prerogative o f the ruler to determine when 
conditions warrant jihad (holy war) (Commins, 2006), their call for continuous jih a d  did not 
halt. The ’ihw an’s loyalty to AbdulAziz started to decrease as he prohibited them from 
plundering areas they considered to be the abodes o f infidels. The conflict between 
AbdulAziz and the ’ihwan was elevated as they accused him of increased contact with the 
British and introducing modern ‘satanic’ inventions such as the telegraph and automobile 
(Habib, 1978). The ’ihwan were eventually subdued by AbdulAziz and his forces in the 
Battle o f Sibila in March 1929 and subsequently the chieftains o f the rebels who had their 
own political agendas were imprisoned (Habib, 1978; Hegghammer & Lacroix, 2007).
The period from the 1930s until the mid 1970s did not witness any religious uprisings 
in Saudi Arabia except that o f the puritanical protest which was led by Prince Khalid bin 
Musaid in the mid-1960s, in opposition to King Faisal’s 12 policies o f incremental 
modernization (Dekmejian, 1994). Some episodes o f secular nationalist unrest appeared in 
the 1950s and 1960s where the most noticeable was that o f the Saudi nationalist uprising 
among the workers in the oil sector.
The Saudi nationalist movements (referred to as ‘Labour M ovements’) started to 
influence the workers o f the then joint American-Saudi petroleum company (ARAMCO) in
11. In order to differentiate the ( ’Ihwan; the brethren) from the Egyptian ( ’a l ’ihwan
'almoslimun; Muslim Brotherhood), they are sometimes called the u'jA1’ ( ’ihwan nagd; the brethren o f  
Najd.
12. AbdulAziz died in 1953 and his second son, Saud became King in 1953 until 1964. In 1964, AbdulAziz’s 
third son Faisal became the king and remained in power until 1975.
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the 1950s and 1960s (Commins 2006; Fandy, 2001). They were inspired by the socialist 
reforms o f Abdel Nasser, the president o f Egypt between 1956 and 1970, who espoused Pan- 
Arabism, wanting to unite the people and countries o f the Arab World. Pan-Arabism is 
closely connected to the idea o f Arab Nationalism, or the idea that Arabs constitute a single 
nation. Other movements, such as the communist (b a j ; renaissance —Baath) Parties in
Syria and Iraq had also inspired Saudi nationalist movements (Hegghammer & Lacroix, 
2007; Mordechai, 1993; Sager, 2005). However, the Saudi nationalist movement was not 
successful as the Saudi rulers relied on religious beliefs (incorporated within social 
structures) to thwart such movements and retain social control.
The conflict between Egypt’s president Abdel Nasser and King Faisal - th e  third king 
o f Saudi Arabia between 1964-1975- made the latter, who relied on religious forces, host 
members o f Egyptian and Syrian Muslim Brotherhood parties after they were expelled from 
their countries (Vassiliev, 1998). Most o f these members were well trained academics and job 
seekers (see Section 1.2.3 below). After arriving in Saudi Arabia, they were employed at 
universities and schools where they constituted the backbone o f the newly established Saudi 
education system (Alotaibi, 2007; Hegghammer & Lacroix, 2007).
Under the influence o f the aforementioned religious activists alongside the traditional
and official religious institution, two religious Salafi-oriented13 trends developed; one was
pragmatic, political and elitist, representing the mainstream Islamist movement called ‘ Jl
ajxXAT ([’asahwah ’a l’islamiyyah; the Islamic awakening) or simply ( 'asahwah; the
awakening) - i t  is also written as Sahwah in some western sources such as Hegghammer and
Lacroix (2007). The other trend was an isolationist, pietistic and low-class Islamist movement
(referred to as rejectionists). The first Islamic Awakening  trend emerged clearly during the
1980s (Hegghammer & Lacroix, 2007) whereas the second type o f Islamist movement played
13. The term ‘salafi’ refers to the early form o f  Islam that was practiced by the pious predecessors (see Section 
1.3.7 below).
an important role in the constitution o f a militant group that seized the M uslim s’ holiest 
mosque o f Makkah in 1979 (Commins, 2006).
1.3.3 The siege of the Grand Mosque in Makkah
On 20 Novem ber 1979 (shortly after the Islamic revolution in Iran) a group o f Islamic 
militants led by Juhayman Alotaibi (born in 1940) seized the Grand M osque in Makkah (the 
Haram) for two weeks (Cummins 2006; Hegghammer, 2008). His main claims were more or 
less the same as those o f the early ’ihwan; anger at the increased and continuous contact with 
what his group considered as infidels, and he also criticized television programs shown in 
Saudi Arabia that he claimed were against the values o f Muslims. The siege o f the Grand 
M osque ended on 4 December 1979 and as a result Juhayman and the other militants were 
imprisoned. He and some others were executed on 9 January 1980. Then, almost 10 years 
after the siege o f the Grand Mosque, a new episode o f political and military turmoil in the 
G ulf region occurred.
1.3.4 The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait
Saddam Hussein the president o f Iraq, who had been at war with neighbouring Iran (see 
Figure 1.1) for almost a decade, launched an attack on Kuwait shortly after the war with Iran 
ended. On August 2, 1990, he invaded and occupied Kuwait. Subsequently, Iraqi troops were 
forced out o f Kuwait by American-led allies, in what was known as the G ulf War, code- 
named Operation Desert Storm by the Americans. Despite the fatwa issued by AbdulAziz Ibn 
Baz (see below) allowing American-led troops to come to Saudi Arabia, the presence of the 
American military in Saudi Arabia angered some religious leaders who believed that they had 
come to occupy the land of Muslims. Safar Alhawali (see below) was one o f the most 
prominent religious leaders who opposed the presence o f the American-led troops in Saudi 
Arabia (Fandy, 1998). These religious leaders adhere to the tenets o f the religious awakening
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trends in Saudi Arabia. In the following section I shall sketch out the Islamic awakening trend 
and its main tenets.
1.3.5 The rise of the Sahwah
The trend o f the Islamic awakening prevailed just after Juhaym an’s movement was thwarted. 
The 1980s witnessed a clear emergence o f Islamic awakening as a response that could be 
guided by both religious and political opposition to the Khom eini’s revolution in Iran and the 
Afghani ‘j ih a d ’ against Russia. It flourished among the students in the different Saudi schools 
and universities under the influence o f Islamic activists who included either the advocates of 
Mohammad Ibn AbdulW ahhab’s teachings or the Egyptian and Syrian Muslim Brothers who 
started to come to Saudi Arabia in the 1960s. Despite the fact that the religious teachings and 
the official curricula o f religious courses in Saudi Arabia are mostly based on the teachings of 
Mohammad ibn AbdulW ahhab, the Sahwah movement is largely moulded with the ideas o f 
Sayyid Qutb. It is worth noting that both Egyptian and Syrian Muslim Brothers adhere to the 
teachings o f Sayyid Qutb.
Sayyid Qutb (1906-1966) is an Egyptian intellectual whose writings range from 
literary to religious dimensions. His religious writings were prominent in moulding the 
Sahwah movement. His influence on the modern Islamic movements, not only in his home 
country, Egypt, (Hanafi, 1988), but the Muslim world at large, is profound (Naseerah, 2007). 
In Saudi Arabia, adherents to Sayyid Qutb (referred to as Qutbis) drew attention to his books 
such as ^  (m aa lim  f i  ’attariq ; Milestones), JjSImuJI’ ( ’almustaqbal li
hada ’addin', The Future is for this Religion) ‘u'j*1' cDUi ^  (fi zilal ’alqur’an ; Under the 
Patronage o f Qur’an) etc. These books were given high priority to be celebrated and 
distributed even in the schools o f the Ministry o f Education.
Although Sayyid Qutb did not go to Saudi Arabia, his younger brother Mohammad
Qutb (1919-present) is another important figure who did settle in Saudi Arabia. Mohammad
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worked as a teacher in the Um al-Qura University in Makkah. He, along with his brother 
Sayyid, published and theorized the main tenets o f the modern Islamic awakening movement. 
M ohammad had great influence on his students including one o f the writers who is the main 
focus o f this thesis, Safar Alhawali (see below) who was his advisee in both MA and PhD 
programs in the 1980s. And, as Alotaibi (2007) notes, Muslim Brotherhood activists in Saudi 
Arabia incorporated the ideas o f Sayyid Qutb’ into the Salafi Najdi religious backgrounds. In 
the following section I delineate the main tenets o f the Sahwah.
1.3.6 Main tenets of Sahwah
The major tenets o f the Sahwah movement are composed o f the aforementioned tenets o f the 
Najdi religious reforms (section 1.3.1) that were advocated by the official religious leaders as 
well as the advocates o f Ibn AbdulW ahhab’s teachings and the ideas o f Sayyid Qutb and his 
younger brother Mohammad Qutb that were incorporated into the teachings o f Mohammad 
Ibn AbdulW ahhab. The two important concepts, which were primarily advocated by the 
adherents o f Sayyid Qutb, are (alhakimiyyahcr, sovereignty o f Allah) -  or unifying
Allah in His sovereignty -  and ‘ajIaUJP ( ’algahliyyah; ignorance or the religious state of 
Arabs before Islam). The first o f these two concepts appeared in the writings o f Abul Ala 
Maududi (1903-1979), a famous Indian Islamist author, who is considered by some modern 
researchers to be the founder o f modern radical political Islamic movements (Aldayyani, 
2007a). The concept o f ‘gahliyyatf refers to the status o f religious ignorance and barbarism 
o f the Arabs in the pre-Islamic era. Sayyid and Mohammad Qutb developed these two 
concepts in a number o f their books. In a book called ‘M ilestones’, Sayyid Qutb defines 
sovereignty as not limited to mere legal injunction, but includes the principle of 
administration, its system and its modes (S. Qutb, 2001). In this respect, most o f those who 
quoted him considered all Muslim states to be not bearing the mark o f Islam, and hence are 
states o f ‘S jj’ (riddah ; apostasy). Most religious leaders who adhere to the tenets o f the
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religious awakening trend use the Arab-Israeli conflict and the ongoing situation in Palestine 
as sign o f weak Arab and Muslim countries that should be changed into more powerful states.
The concept (gahiliyyah) means ignorance or barbarism which is usually used
to describe the state o f the Arabs in the pre-Islamic period. Mohammad Qutb published a 
book using the term (,gahiliyyah) in its title; {gahiliyyat ’alqarn
’aV isnn ; The Ignorance o f the Twentieth Century) (1980). This concept is one o f the 
common concepts that the writers o f the Sahwah have used to denounce all modern Muslim 
and non-Muslim communities (Alnadi, 2007). This concept means that if these communities 
are indulging in ignorance and barbarism, then serious corrective action needs to be taken by 
the ‘believers’ using whatever means necessary to restore the previous status o f the ‘
( ’a l’omah a l’islamiyyah; Muslim nation).
The concept o f j  ( ’alw ala’ wa a lbra’\ loyalty and disavowal) is also
repeatedly mentioned in the books of Sahwah writers. It means that believers should have a 
friendly relationship amongst themselves and at the same time should show hostility against 
‘others’ who are either infidels or not true believers i.e. Muslims that are considered to have 
deviated from the right path (Alotaibi, 2007).
As indicated above the Sahwah movement is Salafi-oriented. The writers o f this 
movement (adherents to Ibn AbdulW ahhab’ teachings and the advocates o f Sayyid Qutb’s 
ideas) tried to base their teachings on the early writings o f the Salaf14 thinkers such as the 
aforementioned Ahmad Ibn Hanbal and Ibn Taymiyya. In the following sections I shall write 
about the concept o f Salafism in Saudi Arabia.
14. ‘S a la f is the Arabic word for predecessors.
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1.3.7 Salafism and prominent Saudi Salafis
As I have stated in section 1.2 above, the appellation Salafis refers to pious predecessors 
(superior in religious status) who belong to the three generations o f the early Muslims. They 
are also called ( ’alqoriin ’a l’ola\ the early generations)
( 'alqoriin ’almofadalah\ the best generations). Modern Salafis usually claim that they strictly 
follow the religious ritualistic practices and beliefs o f the first three generations o f Muslims 
(or the pious predecessors). They always refer to the Q ur’anic verses and the Prophetic 
traditions and adhere to the literal interpretations and explications o f these sacred texts as 
mentioned in the writings and sayings o f the early religious leaders who belong to the first 
three generations. This is based on Prophetic traditions (Hadiths) such as:
Narrated Zahdam bin Mudrab: 1 heard Imran bin Husain saying, "The Prophet 
said, The best people are those living in my generation, then those coming 
after them, and then those coming after (the second generation) [...]” narrated 
in Sahih Bukhari, Volume 3, Book 48, Number 819.15
This form o f religious practice in Islam is called Salafism (also see Section 5.5.2).
In Saudi Arabia, the Salafis are the followers o f Mohammad Ibn AbdulW ahhab (see 
Section 1.3 above). These include religious leaders and Sheikhs such as AbdulAziz Ibn Baz 
and Safar Alhawali.
1.3.7.1 Abdul Aziz Ibn Baz
One important traditionalist Salafi is AbdulAziz Ibn Baz (1912-1999) (henceforth Ibn Baz) 
who was one o f the most prominent Saudi official religious leaders. He was active in 
publishing books and giving religious lectures in different Saudi cities. He worked in several 
official positions and under his leadership in the Islamic University o f Medina, Ibn Baz 
encouraged his students to preach the main tenets o f the Najdi religious movement (see
15. Sahih Bukhari is a voluminous work by Albukhari (commonly referred to as Imam Albukhari 8 1 0  -  870). It 
is a collection o f  Prophetic Hadiths that are called ‘sound’ Hadiths The translation o f  this Hadith is available 
on: http://www.usc.edu/org/cmje/religious-texts/hadith/bukhari/048-sbt.php Accessed on 31/03/2013.
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Section 1.3.1 above) and engage in ( *alhisbah\ enforcement o f religious laws)
(Hegghammer & Lacroix, 2007). He became the Grand M ufti16 in 1993 and engaged him self 
with issuing \s y * ' {fatwa; religious dicta). Before that, he issued many fatwas (including 
allowing American troops to be stationed in Saudi Arabia during the second G ulf War in 
1991, and banning women from driving, which may be his most well-known ruling). He 
published many books regarding theological issues such as monotheism, pilgrimage and other 
pillars o f Islam. The publications o f Ibn Baz are made accessible on a website run by his 
advocates.17
1.3.7.2 Safar Alhawali
Safar Alhawali (born 1950) is a professor in the Muslim creed ( ‘aqidah ; at the 
department o f Creed at Um Al-Qura University. Fandy (2001) characterizes Safar Alhawali 
(henceforth Alhawali) as being concerned with protecting his country and his culture from 
foreign domination and defending Islam against what he believes is the onslaught o f secular 
Euro-American traditions. Alhawali became a well-known intellectual and distinguished 
figure not only in Saudi Arabia but the Arab world at large in the late 1980s and 1990s. His 
five cassettes about the Sufis in the Hijaz area (western region o f Saudi Arabia) were widely 
distributed -  <jd& * jJP ( ’arrad  ‘ala ’alhoraftyym ; Refutation o f Mysticism) (Alotaibi,
2007). His previous academic work is o f great importance to modern Salafis as he discussed 
the concept o f secularism and this was the focus o f his MA thesis that was supervised by 
M ohammad Qutb. One o f his books, which has been highly quoted by religious leaders, is 
fSbJl »jAUi’ {zahirat *a l ’iraga’f i  'aValam ’a l’islami; The Phenomenon of
16. The Grand Mufti is the highest official religious leader who is entitled to issue religious dicta (fatwa; isS*).
17. The website o f  ibn Baz: http://www.binbaz.org.sa/books/list.
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Irja in the Islamic World) . This book was his PhD thesis which was also supervised by 
M ohammad Qutb in 1985.
The aforementioned book alongside A lhawali’s ‘tthaJlj jSili j j k i  
(m oqaddim ahfi tatawwor ’alfikr ’algarbi walhadatah', An Introduction to the development o f 
Modern Western Thought and Modernism) are considered to be one o f the early revival 
attempts to confront the secular and modernization process in Saudi Arabia. A lhawali’s 
political views about the American-Israeli phenomenon occupied most o f his books 
specifically during the second Gulf war; the Iraqi invasion o f Kuwait which led to the war 
between Saddam Hussein’s troops and the allied forces led by the United States (Fandy, 
1998) whereas Ibn Baz (the Grand Mufti in Saudi Arabia -see  above) issued a fatwa allowing 
such troops to defend the country. Alhawali’s writings were made accessible on his w ebsite19 
and other websites devoted to religious teachings such as Saaid.net.20
1.4 Aim and scope of the study
The aim o f this study is to investigate Salafist discourses during the period 1980-2000. As I 
have noted earlier, Salafism is often seen in simple terms as a united religious movement, as 
well as being associated with violent acts. I wish to problematize this hegemonic 
representation by comparing the discourse o f two Salafi leaders, Ibn Baz and Alhawali. 
Towards this end the study draws on a composite discourse analytic approach that combines 
quantitative and qualitative methods. Having stated the aim and scope o f studying Saudi- 
Salafi discourses, I now turn to my personal position.
18. The concept o f ‘’Irja*’ is linked to ‘cMsl’ ( ’iman; faith) in Islam. It means both delay and hope. Faith in Islam 
is a tripartite concept. It is composed o f  the following elements; believe with intention, vocalizing believe 
(i.e. accompanied with utterance/s) and action or perfonnance o f  duties o f  worship -prayers, observing 
fasting during the days o f  Ramadan... etc (Awaji, 2001). M orjia'ah  (the plural o f  M orj'a) are those who 
believe that it suffices for an individual to be a believer if  s/he accomplishes the first two elements. But 
Salafis instruct that all the three elements o f  faith are supposed to be accomplished.
19. A lhawali’s website: http://www.alhawa!i.com/index.cfm?method=home.cat&categoryID=2.
20. A lhawali’s page on Islam.net: http://saaid.net/Warathah/safar/lditm.
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1.5 Position of the analyst
Baxter (2003, pp. 59-60) advocates the employment o f self-reflexivity in research, which 
involves being clear about one’s own position. Researchers should also be self-aware about 
the fictionality and textuality o f the research process. Therefore, in this section I provide 
some relevant background information for the reader to explain my own interest in this topic, 
and how my experiences have given me certain insights which potentially can aid my 
research but may also influence my perspective.
I am a Sunni Muslim who was born and raised in Saudi Arabia. I was brought up to 
believe that Islam is connected to peace and human welfare. In 1979, when I was a student at 
intermediate school, armed Islamist dissidents took over the Grand Mosque at Makkah 
(Mecca) in Saudi Arabia.21 Despite (or perhaps due to) the fact that those who carried out the 
siege were captured and publicly beheaded, this incident was followed by incremental 
Islamisation in the country (as well as extremist attacks aimed at toppling the Saudi 
monarchy) that resulted in the so-called Islamic general awakening or simply the Sahwah 
(detailed in 1.3.5 above). As part o f this, new terms started to appear such as ‘uiL-’ {salaf, 
Salafis) and ‘kiLuJl’ (*assalafiyyah ; Salafism). I witnessed the rise o f Sahwah in the 1980s.
I have worked for almost 18 years in a college that was nearly controlled by some 
Salafi individuals during the 1990s and several years o f the first decade o f this century. 
During these years, I experienced difficulties with Salafis for two reasons; to some Salafis, I 
was a graduate o f a ‘non-Islam ic’ department (English and European Languages) and I have 
no beard. Most Salafis present themselves as A llah’s proxies, arguing that their opinions are 
derived directly from the word o f Allah. I have always sought to understand the Salafis’ 
arguments and position towards the ‘Other’. In this study I do not intend to judge the Salafi
21. Their goal was to institute a theocracy in preparation for an apocalypse. Some o f  their followers were 
students o f  religion at the Islamic University o f  Medina.
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writings as right or wrong. I instead want to show how recent writers in Saudi Arabia have 
recontextualised A llah’s words, particularly in relation to ideologies, argumentation and 
representations o f the ‘O ther’.
1.6 Approach of the study
In this study, I intend to carry out a critical discourse analysis o f the key texts produced by 
two prominent Saudi Salafis in the period before 9/11. It is through the analysis o f these 
writings in terms o f their ideological representations that variation in Salafist discourse in 
contemporary Saudi Arabia can be pinpointed. For the purposes o f my research, I use the 
term discourse to mean:
“a cluster o f context-dependent semiotic practices that are situated within 
specific fields o f social action, socially constituted and socially constitutive, 
related to a macro-topic and linked to the argumentation about validity claims 
such as truth and normative validity involving several social actors who have 
different points o f  view ” (Reisigl & Wodak, 2009, p. 89).
Following van Dijk (1998, p. 8), I define Ideology as ‘the basis o f the social 
representations shared by members o f a group’. ‘Ideologies help establish and maintain 
asymmetric power relations that exist through discourse’, and ‘function as a means o f 
transferring power relations more or less radically’ (Reisigl & Wodak, 2009, p. 88).
I use the triangulatory approach o f Discourse Historical Analysis (Reisigl & Wodak, 
2009) which is based on a broad and multi-faceted concept o f ‘context’ that considers the 
immediate language or text-internal cotext23 and co-discourse, intertextual and interdiscursive 
relationships between texts, genres and discourses, as well as the context o f situation and the 
broader socio-political (and religious) and historical context. I shall be focusing mainly on
22. Here I refer to the sacred Salafi texts, the Qur’an and the Sunnah.
23. Cotext ‘is used to refer to the linguistic environment which precedes or follows a concrete text location 
(Titscher, Meyer, Wodak, & Vetter, 2000).
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how social actors are represented in Salafi texts, and how various argumentation schemes are 
used to legitimize particular ideologies.
In order to maintain critical distance from my data, I am using corpus methods that 
incorporate software to determine salient argumentative and/or linguistic aspects that 
contribute to the negative or positive presentations o f social actors. This is described in more 
detail in chapters 4, 5, 6 and 7.
1.7 Rationale of the study
The devastating 9/11 terrorist attacks set o ff a chain o f events that resulted in further 
devastation on a wide scale. Two countries were invaded and suffered huge structural and 
human losses; viz. Afghanistan and Iraq. A large amount o f literature on Islam and 
fundamentalism has appeared, and above all, books and writings that link terrorism to Islam 
in general and Saudi Salafis/’W ahhabi’ in particular were published. These books range from 
polemics which link extremism to Salafism and Saudi Arabia such as Haddad (2004) and 
Oliveti (2001) to the more academic writtings that try to explain the main tenets and history 
o f Salafism such as Hegghammer (2008, 2009) and Fandy (2001) (see Chapter 2 section 2.2.2 
for more details).
On the one hand, none o f these writings have been conducted from a CDA 
perspective which indicates the importance and rationale for this study. On the other hand, 
the texts under investigation belong to a context that is o f major importance for the 
contemporary world: Saudi Arabia contains the two most sacred Mosques in Makkah and 
Medina which make Saudi Arabia in the eyes o f most Muslims to be the abode o f Islam. And 
on a different plane, Saudi Arabia contains one o f the W orld’s largest Oil reserves; an 
important economic means for the whole world. Saudi Arabia is also associated with the 9.11 
attacks, due to the fact that this was Bin Laden’s birthplace. It is thus important that academic
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research attempts to understand the complex discourses that influence the direction that Saudi 
Arabia takes, as well as presenting a clearer picture o f the nation to the outside world.
The methods I use for this study, to the best o f my knowledge, have never been 
applied to study Salafism in Saudi Arabia. These methods are designed to answer the 
research questions that I outline in the following section.
1.8 Research questions
This study responds to the following overarching question: To what extent and how is Salafi 
discourse in Saudi Arabia in the 1980s-1990s homogenous? In order to address this question, 
I shall consider the following sub-questions:
1. What do concordance and collocational analyses o f keywords and frequent words in the 
two corpora o f the Salafi discourse reveal about:
a. Themes/macro topics;
b. The representations o f social actors (nominational strategies);
c. Argumentation indicators?
2. W hat argumentation schemes are employed in the texts to legitimize certain hegemonic 
meanings?
3. How can the findings in 1 and 2 be explained in relation to Saudi social and politico- 
religious contexts?
1.9 Thesis structure
After setting the scene and the context o f the study and giving a general introduction to the 
thesis in this introductory chapter, I carry out a critical review o f relevant and related research 
in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 outlines the methodological framework that I utilize to answer the 
research questions. Chapter 4 is the first o f five chapters o f analysis. It is devoted to 
examining the semantic foci keywords in Ibn Baz’s corpus and comparing their usages to that
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of A lhaw ali’s. In turn, in Chapter 5, I examine Alhawali’s semantic foci keywords compared 
to Ibn Baz. Chapter 6 is devoted to investigating the representations social actors in both Ibn 
Baz and Alhawali’s corpora. Chapter 7 examines arguments in both corpora. Chapter 8 
concludes the analyses o f my data where I provide explanations o f the results obtained in the 
previous analysis chapters utilizing the social, political and religious contexts. Finally, 
Chapter 9 concludes the thesis.
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CHAPTER 2: Critical Review of Literature
2.1 Introduction
It is useful to start this chapter by stating the main difference between two relevant types o f 
religious writings: first, writings about religion that focus on religion(s) and faith 
communities without taking a religious perspective, which I label as ‘meta-religious 
discourse’. Second, writings via which religious authors represent their semantic foci, 
ideological representations and legitimations. The second one I call religious discourse 
proper.
This chapter aims to describe and justify the quantitative and qualitative approaches 
deployed in analysing my research data. It also brings together critical discourse studies 
(CDA) and corpus linguistics (CL) as a way of analysing discourse and ideological 
representations. First, it (in section 2.2) evaluates (critical) religious studies identifying the 
gaps that such studies have failed to bridge. In section 2.3, I introduce critical discourse 
analysis approaches that could be used in analysing religious discourses. Section 2.4 
introduces the field o f corpus linguistics that will be employed in order to identify analytical 
foci, argument indicators and social actor representations. In section 2.4, I outline previous 
studies that have already attempted to combine CL and CDA, which have helped to provide 
frameworks for the way I intend to carry out the analysis o f this study. Finally, section 2.5 
concludes this chapter pointing out the points o f departure for conducting this study. Let us 
first start with studies on religion.
2.2 Studies on religion
It is possible to view some types o f writing about religion as oscillating between two 
extremes, one that advocates and preaches the teachings o f a religion such as AbdulWahhab
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(1996). The other extreme is established on the rejection o f the religion, and includes atheist 
writings such as Dawkins (2006) and Hitchens (2007). However, some texts on religion do 
not aim (explicitly at least) to convince readers o f the existence (or not) o f God. Instead, they 
aim to investigate religion from a more objective or distanced perspective24. One such field is 
Religious Studies, and it is thus worthwhile examining what Religious Studies scholars have 
had to say about Salafism.
2.2.1 Religious studies
Religious Studies encompasses a wide range o f approaches, and Segal (2006) introduces nine 
possible ways o f studying religion that emanate from eight disciplines; anthropology, 
economics, literature, phenomenology, philosophy, psychology, sociology and theology 
whereas the ninth approach is the comparative method. Such research tries only to describe 
and explain the beliefs o f the religion under consideration with no obvious critical stances.
Some researchers in religious studies have attempted to introduce critical aspects into 
their work. For example, Mittelstaedt (2002) proposes a framework called religious authority 
that could account for the relationships between religion and religious institutions and 
economic markets. Mittelstaedt concludes that the effects o f religion on markets are multiple, 
including direct and indirect effects such as when theology becomes public policy which 
could impose market regulations.
Additionally, Fitzgerald (2003) has tried to investigate the ideological status of 
religion in academia. Although such studies and approaches could yield fruitful results in 
understanding how religions could affect, in one way or another, people s lives, they do not 
offer a perspective which is more closely based on critical analysis o f discourse from a
24. However, post-structuralists would reject the claim that an ‘objective’ perspective is ideologically neutral, as 
the unbiased research is in itself a ‘discourse o f  science through which a particular version... o f  human life is 
constructed’. Thus, the desire to be objective could be seen as a ‘position’ or stance in itself (Burr, 1995, p. 
160).
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linguistically-oriented perspective in order to examine representations o f religions and 
religious communities.
As I intend to study the Salafi discourses, it is useful here to outline the studies that 
considered Salafism (see Section 1.3.7 in Chapter 1). The following section delineates the 
type o f studies that tackle Salafism and Saudi Salafis.
2.2.2 Studies on Salafism
Many writers have studied Salafism and Saudi Salafis including Aldayyani (2007a, 2007b), 
Allen (2006), Alotaibi (2007), Curtin W insor (2007), DeLong-Bas (2004), Fandy (1998, 
2001) Haddad (2004), Hegghammer (2008, 2009), Hegghammer and Lacroix (2007), Oliveti 
(2001) and Schwartz (2002). However, rather than being text-based analyses o f Salafism, 
these writers tend to give more or less historical accounts o f Salafism, although some o f them 
also try to explain Salafi main tenets and beliefs. With the exception o f those writers who are 
Arabs such as Fandy and Haddad or those who can read Arabic such as Delong-Bas, the 
writers o f the above studies have depended largely on translations and previous works about 
Salafism and Sunni Islam or interviews with some Salafis interceded with interpreters.
Some Muslim and Arab writers, such as Haddad (2004), who takes up a Sufi (mystic) 
perspective, aims to deprecate the Salafi traditions, having a sectarian ideology. Such writers 
tend to focus on controversial aspects o f Salafism, such as the veneration and seeking the 
help o f dead holy men. For example, Haddad (2004, pp. 27-30) takes the case o f a Salafi 
fatwa, presenting it out o f context, in order to denounce the Salafi tradition. Another 
deprocatory action o f Haddad is his attempt to denounce Abu Bakr al-jazairi, a Salafi 
relegious leader who worked in the Islamic University of Almadenah, Saudi Arabia, and 
taught in the Prophet’s mosque in Almadenah.25 Salafism also attracted the attention o f
25. For example, Haddad (2004, p. 88) mentions that al-jazairi wrote a book about the Prophet and confirmed a 
false story about the Prophet being misled by Satan. However when I read the original Arabic book, it 
appears that al-jazairi (2003, p. 99) denies that the Prophet was misled by the Satan.
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western writers during the 1990s when it started to spread in Europe, but their writings were 
general in scope and focussed on radicalism where much o f the research was carried out by 
anthropologists (Meijer, 2009). Meijer (ibid.) notes that the scope and focus o f the research 
on Salfism changed after 9/11. He adds that ‘a lot has been said and written on Salafism and 
Wahhabism, but much of this has been through the prism of “security studies” or books that 
play on the popular view that equates Wahhabism with violence’ (2009, p. 2).
The writings on Salafism have thus tended to be based either on descriptive accounts 
o f its history or have focussed on controversial issues surrounding its belief-system, and thus 
there is little research which has been carried out with a critical analysis o f religious Salafist 
discourse; this holds for both the so-called ‘sacred/canonical texts’ created by members o f a 
faith community and other meta-religious texts. The second type o f texts may explain the 
‘canonical texts’, which are thought to legitimize certain practices o f individuals and 
religious/political institutions, or even define the relationships between members o f a faith 
community and outsiders.
Generally, research under the remit o f religious studies does not use a critical 
discourse analysis (hereafter CDA) perspective, considering issues such as power relations in 
religious discourses or the way that religious leaders represent the ‘other’ or the ‘se lf  in their 
teachings (in spoken or written forms). However, one group which does attempt to consider 
the role o f discourse in religion is based in Manchester (Green & Searle-Chatterjee, 2008), 
using an approach called Critical Religious Studies.
2.2.3 Critical religious studies
The so-called Manchester approach to religious studies is used to critically study 
religious discourse. In their introduction, Green and Searle-Chatterjee (2008) write that their 
main aim is to assess the global consequences o f (mis)understanding political practice and 
social identities wrought through the language o f religion. Based on the Foucauldian notion
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o f the term discourse , they consider the language o f ‘religion’ as discourse. They address 
issues o f (a) power, giving an ‘inclusive’, but general in essence, ‘concept o f power as the 
ability to influence the bodies and minds o f other men and women, typically by means of 
superior access to physical, cultural, or human resources’, and (b) classifying ‘others’ and 
naming the ‘s e lf  (2008, pp. 8-12).
Researchers using the Manchester approach have addressed topics ranging from 
traditional to modern presentations o f the ‘s e l f / ‘insiders’ and the ‘other’/ ‘outsider’ as 
realized linguistically in the discourses o f (sub)faith communities (Alexander, 2008; 
Christmann, 2008; Green, 2008; Gregory, 2008; Hirst, 2008; Klutz, 2008). However, despite 
taking a critical perspective, the writers o f the articles collected in Green and Searle- 
Chatterjee (2006) do not conduct their analysis from the perspective o f critical linguistics, 
critical discourse analysis or their forefathers, systemic linguistics or Bakhtinian discourse 
analysis etc., although Green and Searle-Chatterjee mention these approaches in their 
introduction. There is only a small reference in Klutz (2008) that acknowledges the use of 
some analytical tools from CDA along with collocational analysis.
The concept o f critique, in the Manchester approach, remains vague; neither critical 
theories, ideologies, nor the analysts’ positions, for example, are clearly addressed; a problem 
that may continue to persist in the critical religious studies that could be attributed to the 
sensitivity o f criticizing religious discourses and, also may be because some researchers 
adhere, or at least belong to, the religions under investigation (see Section 2.3 below).
Moreover, writers in Green and Searle-Chatterjee (2008) only describe the way that 
social actors are/were presented in religious discourses. They neither explain nor critique 
nominations or hegemonic religious representations in the texts they analyzed. Additionally, 
none o f the studies presented in Green and Searle-Chatterjee (ibid.) addresses Salafi 
discourse or modern Islamic religious trends. In this study, I wish to take an alternative
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approach to the analysis o f religious discourse, by examining a topic (Salafi discourse) which 
has not been subjected to critical analysis, and by using a critical discourse analysis 
framework. The following section therefore considers critical discourse analysis and its 
contribution to the study o f social actors.
2.3 Critical Discourse analysis
Critical discourse analysis (CDA) is a well-established field (Fairclough, Mulderrig, 
& Wodak, 2011) in studying discriminatory/racist, prejudiced, anti-Semitic discourses 
(Reisigl & Wodak, 2001; van Dijk, 1993; Wodak, 1996) and political discourse (P. A. 
Chilton & Schaffner, 2002; Wodak, 2009). It emerged in the early 1990s (Wodak & Meyer, 
2009a). CDA has developed an important agenda that potentially has social significance to 
the world today (Michael Stubbs, 1997). It is a collective effort that aims at emancipation and 
enlightenment. A key aim of CDA is to show how unequal and unfair power relations are 
maintained, how certain voices or positions are legitimated and others are ignored or 
oppressed. CDA is not against ‘pow er’ per se, but is concerned with abuses o f power.
There are a number o f ‘schools’ within CDA which differ from each other in terms o f 
their actual methods used and their analytical foci, but generally all the schools stress the 
importance o f combining an analysis of linguistic features within a text in order to identify 
discourses or ideologies with consideration o f various types o f social context in order to fully 
explain and evaluate the findings. Analysis in CDA takes place on multiple inter-connected 
levels and may involve examination o f processes o f text production (under what conditions 
was a text created and for what reasons) and reception (who consumed the text and how was 
it responded to). Furthermore, analysis can involve examination o f intertextuality (the ways 
that texts can refer, explicitly or not, to other texts) and interdiscursivity (the ways that 
discourses can relate to or refer to each other, e.g. by supporting or competing).
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The term ‘critical’ is considered by many scholars as a key concept in CDA. 
Fairclough (1992, p. 9) considers that the term ‘critical’ involves ‘showing connections and 
causes which are hidden’. He (ibid.) also stresses that the term ‘critical’ implies ‘intervention, 
for example providing resources for those who may be disadvantaged through change’ (1992, 
p. 9). Wodak and M eyer (2009b, p. 7) state that ‘critical theories, thus CDA, want to produce 
and convey critical knowledge that enables human beings to emancipate themselves from 
forms o f domination through self-reflection’.
CDA has tended to focus on politically-oriented texts e.g. political speeches and 
debates, policy documents, newspaper editorials, advertising etc. and, hence, CDA studies on 
religious discourses in general and more specifically on Islam are rare. This may perhaps 
simply reflect the interests o f CDA practitioners, although Salama (2011, p. 49) writes that 
‘within discourse communities critiquing religious discourse topics could be socially 
sensitive, if not risky’. He also adds that ‘members o f certain religious discourse communities 
cannot question the sacred texts o f religion since their belief system is enshrined in those 
texts that are in turn above any critique’ (2011, p. 49). And in order to account for 
intertextuality and interdiscursivity (from religious texts and discourses), I would add that 
analysing religious discourses per se critically requires immense knowledge about the history 
and origins o f beliefs and rituals o f the religion(s) and faction(s) involved. Readings in the 
different developments o f faiths and beliefs of the different factions during different historical 
epochs is required in order to explore intertextuality and interdiscursivity. Thus religious- 
oriented CDA requires a great deal o f knowledge about religious context and history, yet 
people involved in CDA tend to work in the field of applied linguistics, (or to a lesser extent 
sociology or politics) rather than religious studies.
Also, CDA originated within Europe and tends to be practised by westernised 
scholars in English-speaking contexts, although there is also CDA work in other European
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languages like German. However, CDA studies on Arabic data (religious or otherwise) are 
presently very rare.
The above points could possibly explain the rarity o f CDA studies on religious 
discourse in general and Islamic discourses in particular. However, rather than investigating 
religious discourse per se, there are a few studies that investigated the representation o f 
religion and religious groups (i.e. investigating meta-religious discourses i.e. discourses that 
revolve around religion and religious communities rather than religious writings produced by 
religious leaders in any o f the religious communities). But these attempts have tended to not 
incorporate CDA perspectives though (see below).
Hukam Sing and Thuraisingam (2011) have tried to investigate the role o f language, 
as a means for reconciliation, in keeping religion relevant to both individuals and societies in 
the context o f postmodernity. They studied religious sermons from three major faiths in 
M alaysia (Islam, Christianity and Buddhism), two sermons from each religion. They 
investigated the language used in sermons in terms o f modes, quotations (intertextuality), 
vocabulary and phrases, personal narratives, religious meaning systems, norms and values 
and social context. Their eclectic approach is a mash o f tools from both CDA adopted from 
Fairclough’s framework o f analysing language and power (2001) and the sociological theory 
o f human activity (activity theory). However, they have tried to generalize their results to all 
three religions ignoring the ideological role o f different sectarian beliefs that may have 
moulded the ideological stances o f the preachers.
Rizwan (2011) has investigated the Pakistani Shiites’ liturgical gatherings (called the 
‘m ajlis’ which is derived from the Arabic word ‘i A - ’ (maglis) which means gathering) to 
commemorate the death o f Imam Hussein (the son o f Imam Ali and the grandson o f the 
Prophet o f Islam). The commemoration is conducted in Urdu. Rizwan, utilizing a CDA 
methodology to explore the ideology behind the sermons in liturgical eulogies, has concluded
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that in such sermons, preachers ‘discursively produce the ideological mental paradigms 
which echo basic injunctions o f Shi’ah [Shiite] Islam. The pathos o f Imam Hussain’s 
[Hussein] tragedy issues out o f Shi'ahs’ [Shiites] belief that an im am ’ is infallible (2011, p. 
26) [the spellings o f Hussain’s and Shi‘ahs are in original].
Recently, Hjelm (2013), on a purely theoretical basis, suggests implementing CDA 
methods in the critical sociology o f religions. In this article, Hjelm (ibid., p. 1) discusses the 
relevance o f CDA to a critical sociology o f religion in three major areas: first, ‘the concept of 
discourse and its different m eanings’. Second, he ‘examines what being ‘critical’ means in 
the context o f discourse analysis and constructs a framework for doing practical CDA’. 
Finally, he discusses CDA as a foundation for a critical sociology o f religion’.
In the Arabic context, Alharasi (2003) advocates implementing new approaches to 
Arabic texts, trying to open the way for studying discourses in Arabic texts utilizing CDA 
approaches. Alharasi has two objectives. First, he aims at shedding light on some basic 
concepts in western critical theory. Second, he proposes a thesis that could develop Arabic 
critical theories. A lharasi’ paper, to the best o f my knowledge, is the first paper written in 
Arabic that draws on CDA methodology. He first problematizes modern Arabic theories of 
criticism, adding a new perspective that takes into consideration marginalized sub-cultures 
which, according to him, incorporate religious and ethnic minorities in Arab countries. 
Alharasi (2003) suggests that CDA approaches could be usefully operationalized in some 
areas o f investigations that include religious discourses and the representation o f women in 
Arabic colloquial proverbs. But Alharasi does not provide any sort o f analysis that could 
support his claims.
Al-Ali (2006) has studied religious affiliations and displays o f masculine power in the 
wedding invitation genre in Jordan. Drawing on two analytic frameworks: genre analysis, and 
critical discourse analysis, he (ibid., p. 691) concludes that ‘religious affiliation and
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masculine kinship authority not only construct and shape text component selection but also 
color the lexical choices and naming practices.’
Another set o f studies have investigated the representation o f Islam in the media, 
using a CDA perspective. One notable example is Richardson’s (2004) study that focussed on 
the representation o f Islam and Muslims in British broadsheet newspapers. His main goal is 
to analyse ‘the ways in which’ broadsheet newspapers ‘reproduce anti-Muslim racism ’ (2004, 
p. xvi). Additionally, the edited collection o f papers in Poole and Richardson (2006, p. 1) 
have examined ‘the role and representation of Muslims in the news media in both British and 
international contexts’ drawing ‘on a variety o f research m ethods’ and analysing ‘diverse 
national and international media to make more general comments on the manner which Islam 
and M uslims are represented, and misrepresented, in the news m edia’ [italics in original] (see 
Section 2.6 below for other studies which have investigated the representation o f Islam and 
Muslims or faith communities in Islam using corpus tools).
M oving away from the few CDA studies on religious discourse for the moment, other 
CDA studies have focused on the representation o f social actors within certain discourse 
communities such as Reisigl and Wodak (2001). Their objective was to investigate the 
discursive production, enactment and reproduction o f racist and antisemitic discourses. They 
have provided ‘a critical synopsis o f various scientific explanations that point to economical, 
social, cultural, social psychological and cognitive roots o f racist, antisemitic and ethnicits 
prejudices’ (2001, p. xi) (for more information about the DHA of Wodak and her colleagues 
in the Vienna school see Section 2.3.2 below).
Two related CDA approaches that were operationalized to investigate the 
representation o f social actors include van Leeuwen’s sociosemantic categories (van 
Leeuwen, 1996, 2008) and the discourse-historical approach (henceforth DHA) developed by 
W odak and her colleagues in the Vienna school (Reisigl and Wodak, 2001, 2009; Wodak,
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1996, 1999, 2001, 2007, 2009) (for more information on van Leeuwen’s socisemantic 
categories and the DHA see Chapter 3, section 3.2.2). As stated above, CDA involves the 
linguistic analysis o f texts, but it also takes analysis beyond the text to consider issues o f 
political and social context in order to give full interpretations and explanations o f the 
findings obtained. Let us start with the studies that utilized van Leeuwen’s sociosemantic 
categories (1996, 2008) o f representing social actors.
2.3.1 The representation of social actors: Sociosemantic categories
In my own analysis I am particularly interested in how social actors are represented within 
Salafi discourse. This focus on social actors is inspired by my concern that the way that 
humans are represented through language can have extremely important consequences, 
inspiring people to behave in certain ways, sometimes violently. In particular I am concerned 
with negative representations or ‘othering’ whereby an ‘out’ group is represented as 
possessing negative qualities (‘they are less than hum an’), internally consistent qualities 
(‘they are all the sam e’) and as being distinct from an in group (‘they are not like us’). I wish 
to see whether Salafi discourse contains such types o f social actor representation and if this is 
consistent across the two different Salafi leaders whose texts I am examining.
The approach taken by van Leeuwen (1996, 2008) focusses on how language can be 
used to represent social actors (participants in clauses) who can be represented as subjects or 
objects or excluded altogether via the use o f grammatical systems. Van Leeuwen shows 
various types o f representation via a hierarchically structured diagram o f different socio­
semantic categories, that can be grouped together (1996: 66). See Figure 2.1 below.
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Figure 2.1 Van Leeuwen’s (1996, p. 66) social actor representation diagram. 
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For example, at the first level o f the diagram a distinction is made between 
representations that include (actually refer to) social actors and those that exclude (e.g. 
background or suppress) them. Inclusion is divided into categories o f personalisation and 
impersonalisation, while impersonalisation is divided into abstraction and objectivation, and 
so on. Each o f those categories has different linguistic realisations. For example, a category 
like relational identification is realised by referring to a social actor through the use o f nouns 
like brother, co-worker, etc -  the person is represented through their relation to someone else. 
On the other hand a category like physical identification involves language that refers only to 
some sort o f physical aspect o f a person e.g.: a blonde, a hunk, a cripple.
Social actor representation has been incorporated into CDA approaches used by 
Fairclough (2003) and Reisigl and Wodak (2001, 2008). For Fairclough (2001, pp. 145-6), 
the available choices in the representation o f social actors are: inclusion/exclusion,
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pronoun/noun, grammatical role, activated/passivated, personal/impersonal, named/classified 
and specific/generic. Reisigl and Wodak (2001, 2008) refer to the referential or nomination 
discursive strategy as one o f several discursive strategies that could be used by discourse 
producers in representing social actors (several o f their referential or nomination categories 
appear to be borrowed from van Leeuwen’s (1996) approach).
Many other studies draw on van Leeuwen’s (1996, 2008) sociosemantic categories. 
For example, Caldas-Coulthard (2003) has investigated cross-cultural representation o f 
‘otherness’ in media texts. She utilized some sociosemantic categories o f van Leeuwen 
(1996). Salama (2011) has borrowed two oppositional paradigms from van Leeuwen’s social- 
actors theory, namely, specification vs. genericization and nomination vs. categorization. He 
has used an antonymy-based classification scheme of his analysis o f some ideological 
collocations in the meta-W ahhabi discourses (see pp. 37-8 in this thesis).
The prominent approach that incorporated some aspects o f the sociosemantic 
categories in their approach is the Viennese school that developed the discourse historical 
approach (DHA). This leads us to the second approach that I utilize in analysing the research 
data (see Chapter 3 for more information about the methods employed in this thesis).
2.3.2 Discourse Historical Approach (DHA)
DHA is one o f the salient approaches that provide a toolkit for researchers to investigate the 
positive self- and negative other-presentation within discourse. The DHA has been 
operationalised to analyse antisemitic discourses as in Reisigl and Wodak (2001) and more 
recently to analyse discourses on climate and global warming (Reisigl & Wodak, 2009). 
DHA combines a number o f other approaches together. For example, it has a particular focus 
on the consideration o f historical context when attempting to interpret and explain discourses 
found in texts. Richardson and Wodak (2009) have also utilized the DHA in tracing the
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histories o f discourses o f the far right wing groups that support ‘jobs for the natives’ in the 
UK and Austria. As well as this, it relies on the identification o f topoi and argumentative 
fallacies (taken from rhetorical analyses) in texts. Additionally, as described above, DHA has 
drawn on social representation theory, to include reference to referential or nomination 
strategies. It also considers predication, perspectivation and mitigation/intensification (for 
more information about the DHA, see Section 3.2.2.7).
Other critical discourse analysts have successfully extended it to examine discourses 
in different political and cultural contexts. For example, Unger (2009) has used the DHA to 
investigate the discursive construction o f Scots in educational and bureaucratic discourses as 
well as the discourses o f ordinary people.
Also, Brindle (2009) has studied some racist representations in a white supremacist 
web forum using the DHA. He investigated argumentation employed by the white 
supremacists utilising certain words such as "ago ’ and ‘remember ’ to locate argumentation in 
his data. But he does not refer to such words as argumentative indicators, per se, as helping to 
indicate arguments, nor does he refer to argumentation schemes in his analysis (See Section
3.2.3 in Chapter 3 for more information about arguments and argumentation indicators and 
schemes). More recently KhosraviNik (2010) has attempted to systematise CDA analytical 
categories in the representation o f social actors by incorporating ‘some o f the widely applied 
CDA analytical categories used in the discourse-historical approach (DHA), including 
referential, predicational, and argumentative strategies’ as well as using ‘some elements from 
the socio-semantic approach o f van Leeuwen on the representation o f social actors’(ibid. p. 
57).
In the Arabic context, Suleiman (2008) has extended the DHA and applied it to
Arabic data. He has utilised DHA as a “transdisciplinary” problem-oriented theoretical
approach (Suleiman 2008, p. 39) in his analysis o f Arab-Palestinian political discourse. He
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has augmented the DHA with functionalising the religious concept o f ‘at-Taqiyya’ as part of 
his culture-centred approach that, according to him, is the best access point to further 
understand the ‘East’ and the ‘se lf . The ‘at-Taqiyya’ or ‘A-mll’ ( ’attaqiyyah; safeguarding the 
self in eminent dangers) is a religious concept, which could be associated with lying, that is 
mostly employed in real life situations by the Shiite branch o f Islam. However, employing it 
in a purely Sunni context is not always a successful tool for analysis as it always associated 
with Shiite form o f Islam.
In what follows I introduce some concerns that have been raised against CDA and the 
efforts o f CDA scholars to ameliorate this field o f social research utilizing corpus tools. After 
that, I present some studies that investigate the representation o f Islam combining CDA and 
CL.
2.3.3 CDA: Voicing some concerns
Despite CDA being an academic perspective rather than engaging in polemic, it could still be 
criticised. CDA researchers tend to eschew scientific objectivity and are instead interested in 
carrying out socially-committed research, based on real-life problems o f power inequality 
that they feel strongly about. However, drawing on CDA alone could be problematic in the 
sense that bias on the part o f researchers may impact on the way that the analysis is carried 
out. Critics o f CDA, such as Widdowson (1995) and Stubbs (1997), outline a number of 
potential problems associated with it. Stubbs (1997) introduces 11 questions related to data 
and theory in CDA. The most relevant issue to the present study is that which relates to the 
collection and analysis o f data.
Stubbs (1997) asserts that the methods o f data collection and analysis are inexplicit 
and restricted to text fragments that could be biased. This could result in CDA researchers 
‘cherry-picking’ texts or parts o f texts which demonstrate clearly disempowering discourses
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in order to demonstrate a social problem, while perhaps ignoring other similar texts or parts 
o f the same texts that offer a contesting perspective. For example, we could claim the British 
press is biased against a certain social group by selecting 100 articles which show clear bias. 
But we could have ignored 10,000 other articles which present a more balanced or even 
positive picture. While negative bias exists, it is not the full story.
Additionally, W iddowson (1998, p. 148) claims that in CDA, ‘Your analysis will be 
the record o f whatever partial interpretation suits your own agenda’. Such criticisms may 
have been a catalyst for some CDA scholars and researchers, such as Fairclough (2000), to 
use a corpus linguistics approach in order to resolve the problem o f collecting and analysing 
representative data.
2.4 Corpus Linguistics and its contribution to CDA studies
Corpus linguistics involves the analysis o f large collections o f naturally occurring 
texts or corpora (see 3.2.1) which is aided by the use o f certain software packages such as 
W ordSmith tools (Scott, 1999) which are able to carry out complex calculations on language 
data. This often involves making statistical comparisons based on word frequency or word 
order, as well as presenting linguistic data in ways that make it easier for a human researcher 
to identify linguistic patterns and trends. Important concepts within corpus linguistics are 
wordlists, keywords, collocations and concordances (described in more detail in the 
following chapter). These are techniques o f analysis which facilitate the work o f researchers 
and allow them to investigate linguistic phenomena in a large amount o f data.
Recently corpus linguistics has offered quantitative methods that have contributed to 
reducing ‘researcher bias’ (Paul Baker, 2006, p. 12). One o f the earliest studies that combined 
CL and CDA is Hardt-M autner (1995). Corpus tools are also used and advocated by a 
number o f researchers such as Baker et al. (2008), and Mautner (2007, 2009). Combining
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CDA with corpus linguistics helps researchers to handle large amounts o f data as well as 
enabling critical discourse analysts to broaden their empirical base (Mautner, 2009, p. 123). 
Corpus linguistics software, Mautner adds, (ibid.) offers both quantitative and qualitative 
perspectives on textual data, computing frequencies and measures o f statistical significance, 
as well as presenting the data extracts in such a way that the researcher can assess individual 
occurrences o f search words, qualitatively examine their collocational environments, describe 
salient semantic patterns and identify discourse functions. The methodological synergy 
between CL and CDA has been successful in a number o f studies including Baker et al. 
(2008) who have used such synergy in the examination o f discourses about refugees and 
asylum seekers in the UK press. In what follows I introduce some relevant studies that 
incorporate corpus linguistics tools in analysing discourses about religion.
Studies that use corpus linguistics tools to investigate discourses about Islam include 
Baker (2010) who used the corpus-driven approach to investigate news stories about Islam 
before and after the 9/11 attacks on America. He investigated the representation o f Islam and 
Muslims in an 87 million word corpus o f British newspaper articles covering the period 
between 1999 and 2005. He compared broadsheet and tabloid news using keywords, 
collocates and concordance analyses. The results (Baker 2010, p. 310) indicate that the 
‘tabloids tended to focus more on British interests, writing about Muslims in a highly 
emotional style, in connection with terrorist attacks and religious extremism, focussing on a 
small number o f high-profile Muslim “villains” whereas ‘the broadsheet covers more stories 
about Muslims engaged in wars.’
Salama (2011) has studied ideology by examining collocation in meta-Wahhabi 
discourse in the period after the 9/11 attacks on America. He utilized corpus linguistics and 
CDA methodologies in order to propose a linguistic model for explicating the ideological 
nature o f collocation between two clashing discourses. He selected a small number of
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keywords for further in-depth investigation o f their collocates relying on the concepts o f 
textual synonymy, oppositional paradigms and argumentative fallacies. In addition to his use 
o f the socio-cognitive approach to investigate the ideological coherence and socio-religious 
schemas that could motivate the ideological use o f collocations in his research data, Salama 
has also utilized a social-semiotic perspective to investigate interdiscursive meanings and the 
symbolic power invested with the collocating words as religious or political signs.
And more recently, Baker et al. (2013) have expanded Baker’s (2010) study on the 
role that the British national press has played in representing Muslims and Islam particularly 
in the years following the 9/11 attacks on America utilizing corpus tools. The early analysis 
chapters o f their book focus on keywords which characterise the whole corpus, then 
individual newspapers, then change over time, while later chapters focus on various aspects 
made salient in light o f certain keywords. This includes the use o f collectivisation strategies 
like Muslim community and Muslim world, gender differentiating strategies (e.g. Muslim 
women as wearing the veil, Muslim men as prone to radicalisation), the representation o f 
different levels o f belief (e.g. extreme vs. moderate vs. devout) and the demonization o f 
Muslims who were seen to be unjustly deserving o f government benefits.
However, as I have stated earlier, Salafi discourses have never been studied, to the 
best o f my knowledge, from a CDA perspective, nor have they come under any sort of 
investigation utilizing corpus tools. This leads us to the final section o f this chapter, namely, 
the conclusion.
2.5 Conclusion
The aim o f this chapter was to introduce a survey o f research that are concerned with 
religious studies as well as some studies on Salafism that are aimed at accounting for this
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religious phenomenon in Islam. I have also covered studies that have been aimed at reading 
religious discourses critically.
Apart from Rizwan (2011) and Hukam Sing and Thuraisingam (2011) none o f the 
studies, that I have outlined above, has ever investigated Arabic or English Salafi or other 
religious discourses. The studies on religious discourse proper must navigate many pitfalls as 
I have indicated above. Rizwan (2011) and Hukam Sing and Thuraisingam (2011) have not 
addressed the issues o f semantic foci that distinguish religious discourses, representing ‘the 
O ther’, or argumentation schemes that are mostly utilized to legitimate authorial stances. 
They have not also utilized corpus linguistics tools as their data are limited which would raise 
the problem o f their possible bias in selecting data that serve their preconceived agendas. 
This consititutes the following point o f departure: I shall be studying Salafist discourses 
(religious discourses per se) critically utilizing corpus tools to locate the most salient 
semantic foci, representations o f social actors and argumentation schemes in the research 
data.
In order to achieve the previously mentioned goal I use an eclectic approach utilizing 
corpus linguistics tools combined with some aspects o f CDA methodology that I aim to 
analyse an Islamic religious discourse proper (Salafism). The next chapter will address the 
methodological framework that I intend to use in this thesis which is hoped to bridge the gaps 
in CDA studies o f religious discourses.
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CHAPTER 3: Methodological framework
3.1 Introduction
This chapter aims to shed light on the methods and data employed in this thesis in order to 
analyze the Salafi ideological representation in two corpora designed for this purpose. The 
analysis in this thesis has two major parts. First, I base my analysis on the most salient 
ideological representations via keyword analysis in both corpora which would enable me to 
capture the major differences in semantic foci, representations o f social actors and 
argumentation schemes as well as points o f agreements o f both Salafi writers. Second, on a 
macro level, this thesis seeks to provide an explanation o f results produced. Thus, this chapter 
also sheds light on how I shall explain and relate my results to socio-political and religious 
contexts. In section 3.2 I outline the relevant aspects o f the two methodological frameworks 
that I use; corpus linguistics and critical discourse analysis. As the form of CDA that I 
employ is based on the Discourse Historical Approach, I also include a sub-section on 
argumentation theory as this is an area from which DHA has borrowed. After outlining the 
frameworks employed, I then describe how I collected and transcribed my data in section 3.3. 
Then in section 3.4 I describe how I shall apply various techniques and procedures to my data 
in order to answer my research questions. Finally, section 3.5 concludes the chapter.
3.2 Methodological framework
In this study I shall also combine corpus linguistics (CL) and critical discourse 
analysis (CDA) methodologies. As shown in section 2.4 the synergy between them is 
encouraging as it involves triangulating quantitative and qualitative methods. I shall first 
expand on the description o f corpus linguistics given in chapter 2, paying greater attention to 
the techniques within CL that I shall be using in this thesis.
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3.2.1 Corpus linguistics
A corpus can be defined as a collection o f naturally occurring examples o f language, 
although more recently it has been used to refer to collections o f (or parts of) texts that are 
stored and accessed electronically (Hunston, 2002). Corpora are collected in order to be 
representative o f a particular language variety26, and corpus builders attempt to ensure that 
they create corpora that are sampled from a range o f representative sources, with no single 
text skewing the data. For that reason, similar-sized samples o f texts are often collected, 
rather than whole texts. Corpora that aim to represent a whole language variety may be 
hundreds o f millions o f words in size such as the British National Corpus (BNC) and The 
Corpus o f Contemporary American English (COCA). Corpora which are based on more 
restricted types o f language (such as British weather reports) may, quite legitimately, be 
much smaller.
Corpus linguistics involves the analysis o f corpora which is aided by the use of 
software packages which are able to carry out complex searches and calculations on language 
data. This often involves making statistical comparisons based on word frequency or word 
order, as well as presenting linguistic data in ways that make it easier for human researchers 
to identify linguistic patterns and trends. Important concepts within corpus linguistics are 
wordlists, keywords, collocations and concordances. These are techniques o f analysis which 
facilitate the work o f researchers and allow them to investigate linguistic phenomena in a 
large amount o f data.
3.2.1.1 Keyness
A keyword is simply ‘a word that appears in a text or a corpus statistically significantly than 
would be expected by chance when compared to a corpus which is larger or o f equal size’
26. This is true o f  a representative corpus. However other corpora such as the two Salafi corpora under 
investigation in this thesis are not designed to be representative o f  a language variety. They are rather 
designed to be representative o f  the type o f  the writings o f  each Salafi writer chosen for critical discourse 
analysis.
(Paul Baker, Hardie, & McEnery, 2006, pp. 97-98). In order to obtain keywords, wordlists 
are generated first for two corpora (the second corpus is considered as the comparator or 
reference corpus), and then frequencies o f all o f the words in the two wordlists are compared 
against each other using a statistic such as the chi-squared or log likelihood statistical test in 
order to determine which words occur significantly more often in the target corpus (Paul 
Baker, 2006, p. 125). Keywords can be useful in revealing the ‘aboutness’ o f a particular 
corpus, and can provide an initial focus for analysts which is based on actual salience rather 
than what an analyst may ‘feel’ is important. In my study, I use keywords to identify different 
lexical foci between the two types o f Salafi discourse I have collected. This gives an 
indication o f the different topics that are prevalent in each type o f discourse, as well as giving 
me an idea o f which social actors are referred to, and the sorts o f words which are used as 
part o f argumentation strategies. However, these keywords, once identified, will be examined 
in more detail via collocation and concordance analyses (see the following sections).
3.2.1.2 Collocation and word clusters
When words tend to co-occur next or near each other in naturally occurring language use, 
they are called collocates (Firth, 1957). The frequent co-occurrences o f two words in a text 
may indicate a relationship that can be ideological, as Stubbs (1996, p. 172) points out: 
‘words occur in characteristic collocations, which show the associations and connotations 
they have, and therefore the assumptions which they embody.’ Stubbs (ibid., p. 195) argues 
that ‘if collocations and fixed phrases are repeatedly used as unanalysed units in media 
discussion and elsewhere, then it is very plausible that people will come to think about things 
in such term s.’ In my own study, I shall examine collocates o f the keywords I have identified, 
in order to get a better idea o f the meanings attached to them. It is worth noting here that in 
cases where a keyword is very frequent, occurring say, thousands o f times, it can be helpful 
to also examine frequent word clusters. A word cluster is simply a fixed sequence o f words
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(sometimes called an n-gram, where n stands for the number o f words in the sequence). 
While collocates can often identify salient relationships between words, word clusters can 
help to show their most frequent contexts.
Corpus software can quickly identify lists o f collocates or clusters in a text or corpus, 
although such lists may not tell us anything about the actual use o f the collocates or clusters 
and what they achieve in the research data. This would need to be identified through 
concordance-based analysis.
3.2.1.3 Concordance
A concordance is a list (usually in a tabular form) o f all o f the occurrences o f a particular 
word, phrase or collocational pair within its immediate context -  usually a few words to the 
left and the right o f the search term (Paul Baker, 2006, p. 71). Concordances can be sorted 
alphabetically to the left or right o f the search term in order to enable similar linguistic 
structures to be more easily identified. Additionally, concordance lines can be expanded if 
more context is required. I shall therefore rely on the analysis o f concordance lines in order to 
investigate the context that keywords and their collocates occur in. This will help me to better 
explain why certain patterns appear in the writings o f one author, compared to the other.
Having described some of the techniques from corpus linguistics that I shall be 
employing in this study, next I shall outline the aspects o f CDA that I shall use.
3.2.2 Aspects of CDA applied in my study
The representation o f social actors is one o f the main themes in this study. I shall utilize two 
major aspects o f the sociosemantic categories proposed by writers within CDA such as 
Fairclough, van Leeuwen and Wodak, namely personalization and impersonalization as 
nominational strategies, and argumentation schemes that are used as legitimating strategies.
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3.2.2.1 Social actor theory
Following Halliday (2004) social actors are the Participants in social processes (Fairclough, 
2003) or social practices (van Leeuwen, 2008). According to Fairclough (2003, p. 145) social 
actors are usually Participants in the clause but they may be located within the 
Circumstances27, in which he confirms that “not all Participants are social actors as in ‘the car 
hit M ary’, ‘the car hit a rock’ — both ‘M ary’ and ‘a rock’ are objects o f the verb (i.e. 
Participants), but only ‘M ary’ is a social actor”. In this study I use some o f the sociosemantic 
categories o f van Leeuwen (1996, p. 32-70; 2008, pp. 23-54) (detailed below) to focus on the 
representation o f ‘the Other’ as opposed to in-group representations. The aim of CDA 
analysis is to investigate social inequality which could be ‘expressed, signalled, constituted, 
legitimized and so on by language use" (Wodak, 2001b, p. 2). A focus on ‘the Other’ then, is 
in keeping with the aims within CDA. And while both o f the religious leaders I am 
examining are Salafis, during my early examinations o f keywords I found it notable how each 
one tended to focus on a different type o f ‘O ther’, and further investigation indicated that an 
analysis o f ‘the Other’ would help to reveal the ideological stances o f each leader. Therefore, 
the boundaries o f the two Saudi Salafi strands could be realized more obviously by 
examining representations of social actors who belong to the out-group rather than the Salafi 
in-group. In what follows I shall outline aspects o f van Leeuwen’s social actor representation 
framework that will be used in my own analysis.
3.2.2.2 Sociosemantic categories
As described in section 2.3.1, Van Leeuwen (1996 pp. 32-70; 2008, pp. 23-54) proposes an 
approach28 that tackles the representation o f social actors in terms o f inclusion and exclusion. 
His main aim is to establish a sociological and critical relevance o f his linguistic categories 
by developing an inventory that could account for the representation o f social actors in
27. This follows Halliday’s concept o f ‘Circumstance’ (Halliday, 2004, pp. 259-280)
28. This has been slightly changed from his previous approach (van Leeuwen, 1996).
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English. He identifies two reasons for drawing up such inventory; first, ‘the lack o f bi­
uniqueness o f language’ where ‘the agency, for instance, as a sociological concept, [...] is not 
always realized by linguistic agency, by the grammatical role o f ‘agent’[...] it can also be 
realized in many other ways, for instance, by possessive pronouns’ (van Leeuwen, p. 23). 
Van Leeuwen’s second reason for his sociosemantic inventory is based on the assumption 
that meanings are subject to cultural and historical linguistic change.
3.2.2.3 Nominational strategies
Van Leeuwen’s approach is composed o f twenty one possible ways (organised hierarchically) 
in which social actors can be represented in discourse. The first two levels o f sub-division are 
inclusion and exclusion. Exclusion involves processes like passivisation and backgrounding-  
or ways in which social actors become ‘unmentioned’ in various ways. In the early stages o f 
my data analysis I was open to including any or all o f van Leeuwen’s categories which 
appeared in my analysis. However, it became clear that certain categories occurred more 
often than others, and due to reasons o f time and word limits I have instead focussed on those 
which appeared most frequently and appeared to be most clearly related to the construction o f 
‘the O ther’, namely the inclusion category which is further subdivided into personalization 
and impersonalization. These two sub-categories actually cover the majority o f the other 
categories in van Leeuwen’s system (see Figure 2.1), and are described in more detail in the 
following two sub-sections.
3.2.2.4 Personalization
Personalization is the representation o f social actors as human beings by means o f abstract or 
concrete nouns which have the semantic feature +human. This category o f the sociosemantic 
inventory can involve representing social actors by indetermination which refers to the 
representation o f social actors as unspecified, anonymous individuals or groups.
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Indetermination could also be realized by aggregation (i.e. collectivization which represent 
social actors as groups) as in ‘many believe’ or ‘someone says’.
Though nomination involves representation o f social actors ‘in terms o f their unique 
identities, by being nom inated’, it can also be ‘titulated either in the form o f honorification, 
the addition o f standard titles, ranks, etc., or in the form of affiliation, the addition o f personal 
or kinship relation term s’. Various levels o f formalisation can thus be used to nominate social 
actors.
Identification occurs when social actors are referred to ‘in terms o f what they, more or 
less permanently, or unavoidably, are’. Van Leeuwen distinguishes three types of 
identification: a. Classification (which is socially and culturally variable) occurs when social 
actors are identified according to the different classes o f people in a given society (according 
to wealth, age, religion etc.); b. Relational identification is the representation o f social actors 
in terms o f their personal, kinship, or work relations to each other. Finally, physical 
identification relates people to their physical features.
3.2.2.5 Impersonalization
Impersonalization is the representation o f social actors by means o f abstract or concrete 
nouns which lack the semantic feature +human. Van Leeuwen identifies two types of 
impersonalization: a. Abstraction which involves the representation o f social actors in terms 
o f a quality assigned to them; and b. objectivation that involves representation o f social actors 
by means o f reference to a place (spatialization), or a thing closely associated either with their 
person (somatization) or with the action in which they are represented as being engaged 
(utterance autonomzation, instrumentalization).
In the following subsection I address issues that relate to the circumstances o f this 
thesis — using a categorisation system developed with the English language grammatical 
system on Arabic data.
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3.2.2.6 Applicability of the sociosemantic categories to Arabic data
Though Van Leeuwen (2008, p. 23) states that his approach is designed to investigate how 
the Participants o f social practice can be represented in English discourse, his sociosemantic 
inventory can also be applied to Arabic texts. It is also worth noting that despite the fact that 
lexicogrammatical and discourse-level linguistic systems, and nominal group may slightly 
differ in the case o f Arabic, i.e. in some specific instances o f linguistic realizations, the 
application o f this approach as a whole can be extended to Arabic texts.
One example o f the differences between English and Arabic in the linguistic 
realization o f the sociosemantic categories and the categories themselves is nomination of 
social actors by affiliation. In English, representation o f social actors by nomination in terms 
o f affiliation (relational identification) involves the addition o f personal or kinship markers to 
the designated social actor as in, quoting the example o f Van Leeuwen, “Auntie Barbara” 
while linguistic realization o f this category in Arabic occurs by adding the word ‘Ojj/of ( ’ibn 
Ibin\ the son of) or ‘ujuf (bint; the daughter of) between the two names (see Section 3.3.2 for 
translation and transliteration conventions in this thesis). This is in the case o f adding the 
father’s name (or even the m other’s name in rare, mostly negative, instances as in the 
following vocative case ,34 L’ (ya ’ibn ’assawda’; oh you, the son o f the black
mother), but if the affiliation is familial or tribal, then the addition o f ‘dl’ ( ’al; the), or the 
modern usage o f ‘ J ’ ( ’al; the family or the house of) is necessary before the last name,
( ’aVotaibi; the Otaibi -m em ber o f the tribe o f ‘otaibah), or J>’ (alsa'ud; a 
member o f the family o f Saud or the house o f Saud).
In the first case, there are two types o f changes: first the addition o f the Arabic 
definite article ‘J>’ ( ’al; the) at the beginning o f the tribe’s name, then it undergoes slight 
linguistic change (morphophonemic); the addition o f the vowel III and the deletion o f /ah/ in 
the case o f ( 'otaibah), both morphophonemic changes occur at the final segment of the 
name of the tribe. But the addition o f ’al involves no changes at all. Moreover, nomination in
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Arabic can also involve names o f places where the social actor(s) originally come from or 
even having lived in that specific place for sometime or a lengthy period; a person who lived 
or came from the city o f Makkah could be nominated as {almakki) as in: M ohammad
ibn S a ‘Td almakki', almakki is a reference to the city o f Makkah  where the last two
phonemes, /a/ and /h/, were omitted and a morpheme that indicates affiliation which is 
composed o f the long vowel / 1 / is attached at the end. Van Leeuwen’s approach considers 
this last point as a type o f identification by classification which involves reference to the 
social actors in terms o f age, gender or provenance and so forth.
In Arabic people can also be nominated with reference to their children; 
( ’abul’ab il’aba', the father o f -  norm, gen., and acc. respectively) and V'’ ( ’wm; the mother of) 
followed by the name o f the son or the daughter. The second type o f nomination is widely 
spread in some parts o f modern Arab countries where people avoid calling their wives by 
their names, while in the case o f ‘the father o f ,  people mostly use the name of the older son 
as a semiformal nomination -nam es o f daughters are also used if the father or the mother 
does not have a son. But people tend to use the name of the husband’s father as a hypothetical 
son’s name even if the first child is a girl. Clearly then, while many of the van Leeuwen’s 
social actor categories hold up in Arabic, their linguistic realizations are likely to be different.
For my approach, I am interested in examining the representation o f ‘othered’ social 
actors in Salafi discourse, and therefore van Leeuwen’s approach is useful to me. However, it 
is also important to be able to show how such representations are legitimated, based on the 
arguments that authors use to justify them. Therefore, I need to combine van Leeuwen’s 
approach with the Discourse Historical Approach.
3.2.2.7 Discourse Historical Approach (DHA)
DHA is a well-known approach to critical discourse analysis developed by Wodak and her 
colleagues in the Vienna school (Reisigl & Wodak, 2001, 2009; Wodak, 1996, 1999, 2001a,
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2007). Reisigl and Wodak (2001, 2009) state that DHA is a three-dimensional approach; 
firstly, identifying the topics o f the discourse under consideration, then investigation of 
discuisive strategies follows and finally examination o f linguistic means (as types) and the 
specific context-dependant linguistic realization (as tokens) takes place.
Reisigl and Wodak (2001) mention five important discursive strategies that ‘are 
involved in the positive self- and negative other-presentation’; referential or nomination (of 
which several strategies are borrowed from van Leeuwen’s approach (1996) mentioned 
above), predication, argumentation, perspectivation and mitigation/intensification strategies 
upon which the following five questions are constructed:
1- How are persons, objects, phenomena/events, processes and actions named and 
referred to linguistically?
2- What characteristics, qualities and features are attributed to social actors, objects, 
phenomena/events and processes?
3- W hat arguments are employed in the discourse in question?
4- From what perspective are these nominations, attributions and arguments 
expressed? And,
5- Are the respective utterances articulated overtly, are they even intensified or are 
they mitigated? (Reisigl & Wodak, 2009, p. 93)
The approach (DHA) revolves, more or less, around the aforementioned questions which 
resonate in all the authors’ publications about DHA (Reisigl & Wodak 2001, Wodak, 1996, 
1999, 2001a, 2007).
According to Reisigl and Wodak (2001, p. 44), a discursive strategy is a more or less 
accurate and a more or less intentional plan o f (discursive) practices adopted to a particular 
social, political, psychological, or linguistic aim ’ i.e. ‘a systemic way o f using language .
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Following the pragma-dialectical approach o f van Eemeren and Grootendorst (1992), 
Reisigl and W odak introduce argumentation in their own approach. They define the notion of 
discourse as linked to, inter alia, ‘the argumentation about validity claims such as truth and 
normative validity involving several social actors who have different points o f view ’ (2009, 
p. 89). They provide rules for rational disputes and constructive arguing. When these rules 
are violated, fallacies occur. Thus they have provided a (non-exhaustive) list o f 
argumentative fallacies which are based upon Aristotle’s rhetoric (Reisigl & Wodak, 2001) 
(e.g. straw man fallacy and ad arguments; argumentum ad hominum and argumentum ad 
baculum etc.). Part o f DHA involves identifying when text producers use argumentative 
fallacies and topoi e.g. in order to legitimate a particular negative representation o f a social 
actor. In the following section I outline the aspects o f argumentation theory which occur in 
DHA and are thus relevant to my own thesis.
3.2.3 Argumentation
It is useful to start this section by defining argumentation. According to Eemeren and 
Grootendorst (2004, p. 1), argumentation is ‘a verbal, social, and ‘rational’29 activity aimed at 
convincing a reasonable critic o f the acceptability o f a standpoint by putting forward a 
constellation o f propositions justifying or refuting the proposition expressed in the 
standpoint’. The aim o f using argumentation in this analysis is to identify the arguments via 
which Salafi writers try to legitimate their stances (see Section 3.2.2.3 below). As I have 
mentioned in the previous section, following Reisigl and Wodak (2001), argumentation can 
be seen as one o f the discursive strategies that text producers may use in their different 
representations. I also use the concept o f argumentation schemes as an analytical tool via 
which arguments can be discerned (see Section 3.2.3.2 below). In order to assess the
29. Defining arguments as rational could be problematized as not all arguments are rational. In addition, we 
might query what ‘rational’ means in every culture; as what might be rational in one culture might not be in 
another.
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acceptability o f an argument, we need to identify fallacies and topoi which I shall write about 
below.
3.2.3.1 Fallacies and topoi
A topos (pi. topoi) is a persuasive strategy or rule which connects an argument to a claim or 
conclusion. Topoi are thus broad beliefs which help to maintain an argument without actually 
constituting the argument itself.
A topos can be further described as being part o f an argumentation scheme that 
belongs to the premises and it is the formal warrant that connects the argument with the 
conclusion (Reisigl & Wodak, 2001; Rubinelli, 2009; Walton, Reed, & Macagno, 2008). It 
could also be defined as an arrangement o f knowledge, as a discursive resource where 
arguments for satisfying a conclusion can be discerned without the topoi themselves being 
considered as part o f the argument (Brindle, 2009; van Der Valk, 2000). For example, a topos 
o f authority (Reisigl and Wodak 2001, p. 79) ‘is based on the conclusion rule: X is right ... 
because A (=an authority) says that it is right). A topos o f responsibility (ibid. p. 78) states 
‘because a person... is responsible for... specific problems, it or they should act in order to 
find solutions to these problem s.’
On the other hand, a fallacy is a form of argumentation which appears convincing but 
is logically flawed because it uses poor reasoning (see Reisigl and Wodak (2001, pp. 71-74). 
An argument can be fallacious even if its conclusion is true. For example, the fallacy of 
unqualified authority occurs in cases where a person with insufficient expertise on a matter is 
quoted as being a legitimate authority on a subject (such as when famous sports-persons are 
used in adverts to endorse non-sports-related products as being better than their rivals, or 
when an expert physicist is asked to make moral pronouncements, because o f their expert 
status even if such pronouncements are reasonable). Reisigl and Wodak (2001, p. 79) note 
that it can sometimes be difficult to distinguish between topoi and fallacies.
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Identifying a topos or a fallacy in argument(s) could be handled easily, yet, a need to 
satisfactorily evaluate and analyze the whole argument —whether fallacious or not—, taking 
into account the argument structure, seems more adequate and could do justice to arguments 
intended to present standpoints in religious discourse. And in case o f multiple/complex 
arguments when a text producer may either introduce a constellation o f arguments that may 
constitute a conclusive defence o f a standpoint -  coordinative argumentation —, or arguments 
supporting other arguments -  subordinative argum entation- (van Eemeren et.al., 2002), the 
need to present the argumentation structure schematically is even greater. Moreover, we may 
encounter arguments with unstated premises or conclusions (enthymemes) which deductive 
logic may fail to account for (Walton & Reed, 2005). In order to account for such 
argumentation complexity, argumentation schemes are introduced as tools that can best 
identify topoi and evaluate and analyze arguments (Perelman & Olbrechts-Tyteca, 1969; 
Frans van Eemeren, et al., 2002; F. H. van Eemeren & Grootendorst, 2004; Walton, 2005; 
Walton, et al., 2008; Walton & Reed, 2005).
3.2.3.2 Argumentation schemes
Argumentation schemes are forms o f argument that capture stereotypical patterns o f human 
reasoning, especially defeasible ones, like argument from expert opinion, that have proved 
troublesome to view deductively or inductively (Walton, 2005). They are more or less 
conventionalized ways o f achieving or promoting a transfer between an explicit premise and 
the standpoint (van Eemeren and Grootendorst, 2004). These argumentation schemes help to 
‘identify and evaluate common types o f argumentation in everyday discourse (Walton, et al., 
2008, p. 11). In this respect, Van Eemeren and Grootendorst (2004) distinguish between three 
major categories o f argumentation schemes; causal argumentation, symptomatic (sign) 
argumentation and argumentation based on comparisons (argument from analogy). Though
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this classification is broad, it can help identify the main argumentation scheme(s) in the 
research data.
Religious discourse is argumentative in nature. The aim o f using argumentation 
schemes in my analysis is to critically analyze argumentations that permeate the data o f this 
study as well as identify patterns o f reasoning in the Salafi discourse. As Walton et al. (2008) 
note, most argumentation schemes are defeasible even after an argument has been accepted, 
and they might later be rejected as new evidence is taken into consideration. Argumentation 
schemes, thus, can help researchers to critically analyze religious texts and identify fallacies 
and topoi. Arguments can be traced in a corpus by means o f certain lexical elements that 
serve as indicators. Argumentative indicators (phrases or words) introduce or put forward a 
standpoint. They may, also, refer to argumentative moves which may include ‘to my m ind’, 
‘the way I see i f  etc. (Frans van Eemeren, Houtlosser, & Henkemans, 2007; F. H. van 
Eemeren & Grootendorst, 2004).
To give a brief example from my data, an argumentation scheme by sign could be 
used by Salafi writers who are utilizing Qur’anic verses as the words o f Allah, which 
according to all Muslims, are inherently correct and true. Based on a preliminary corpus 
analysis, I found that some o f these Qur’anic verses and other Prophetic traditions (the 
highest divine and human authorities in Islam) have been quoted by both Salafi writers whose 
writings are under examination in this thesis. Additionally they include some of the writings 
o f medieval Salafi religious leaders. Such quotes are used for the purpose o f legitimating 
their stances.
3.2.3.3 Legitimation
According to Van Leeuwen (2007, p. 91) there are four categories o f legitimation: ‘1) 
‘authorization’, legitimation by reference to the authority o f tradition, custom and law, and of 
persons in whom institutional authority is vested; 2) ‘moral evaluation’, legitimation by
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reference to discourses o f value; 3) rationalization, legitimation by reference to the goals and 
uses o f institutionalized social action, and to the social knowledges that endow them with 
cognitive validity; and 4) mythopoesis, legitimation conveyed through narratives whose 
outcomes reward legitimate actions and punish non-legitimate actions.’ He (ibid.) also 
distinguishes between subcategories o f authority legitimation: custom (conformity and 
tradition), authority (personal and impersonal such as laws) and commendation (expert and 
role model).
Particularly relevant for my thesis, in terms o f legitimation, is the way that the Salafi 
authors have used religious quotes in their writings. This leads to a discussion o f 
recontextualisation in the following subsection.
3.2.3.4 Recontextualization
Fairclough defines recontextualization as ‘the appropriation o f elements o f one social practice 
within another’ (Fairclough, 2003, p. 32). Reisigl and Wodak (2009, p. 90) point out that 
transferring given elements to a new context involves two processes; first a 
decontextualization process, then a recontextualization process takes place. They also 
indicate that the extracted elements are inserted in a new context and can gain new meanings. 
Linell (1998) gives three types o f recontextualization which are intratextual, intertextual and 
interdiscursive while Bernstein states that ‘recontextualizing principles’ ‘selectively 
appropriate, relocate, refocus and relate to other discourses’ which causes semantic shifts to 
occur (Bernstein, 1990, p. 184). Recontextualization includes interdiscursivity that, as Reisigl 
and Wodak (2009, p. 90) say, connotes reference to topics or subtopics o f other discourses. 
They (ibid., p. 90) add that intertextual connections to past and present texts ‘are established 
in different ways: through explicit reference to a topic or main actor; through reference to the 
same events; by allusions or evocations; by the transfer o f main arguments from one text to 
the next and so on.’
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Towards the end o f this chapter I shall discuss how I shall bring the corpus and CDA 
methods mentioned so far together in order to answer my research questions. But before that, 
this is a good place to discuss the data itself in more detail.
3.3 Data
Using the corpus analysis tool WordSmith 4 (Scott 2004)30, I shall quantitatively analyze the 
data under investigation from a corpus linguistic perspective in order to identify salient 
linguistic features which will then be subjected to qualitative analysis using techniques and 
categories from CDA. First, I shall describe the data.
3.3.1 Collecting the corpus
The data that will be analyzed in this study are books and booklets written by two 
famous Saudi-Salafi writers in the 1980s and 1990s. I have chosen to focus on AbdulAziz Ibn 
Baz and Safar Alhawali. These writers are two o f the most prominent religious leaders from 
that period, belonging to two different strands o f Salafism (Fandy, 1998, 2001; Meijer, 2009).
I have chosen this period because, as described in Chapter 1, important political and 
religious changes took place during this time, beginning with the siege o f the Grand Mosque 
in 1979, which could be seen as the beginning o f the rise o f the Sahwah and the increasing 
power o f Salafism in Saudi Arabia. I choose the end o f the century as my ‘cu t-off point 
because the 9/11 attacks resulted in an increased global scrutiny o f Salafism, which has 
generally been interpreted (at least in the West), as responsible for the 9/11 attacks. I 
therefore want to focus on the period leading up to 9/11 in order to investigate what the 
nature o f Saudi Salafi discourse actually was at that point, whether it was unified or 
conflicted, and whether it advocated the sorts o f violent attacks which resulted in 9/11.
30. WordSmith was chosen for its flexibility and my own familiarity with its use. While newer versions o f  
WordSmith Tools are available, I found that version 4 works best with Arabic corpora.
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I base my selection o f the data for the present study on the following criteria:
1- All the selected books or booklets are written by two prominent Saudi-Salafi writers 
representing the two types o f Salafi strands under investigation;
2- All the selected books or booklets address socio-religious issues and also make reference 
to in and out groups in various ways; and
3- Accessibility: the texts selected for this study were either used as sources for other 
booklets and brochures that were distributed for free in mosques, public health care units, 
barber saloons and other public places and/or have been made accessible via the internet on 
popular websites exclusively designed for religious teaching.31 All o f the texts are written in 
Arabic, and the analysis has been carried out on the original Arabic texts rather than 
translations. However, I provide English translations as part o f my analysis, for the purposes 
of clarity.
Using these criteria, I collected all electronically accessible texts for each text 
producer. I chose five books and booklets for each author that are available on the authors’ 
websites. Table 3.1 shows the text producers, the titles o f their books and word counts:
T ab le  3 .1 : T h e  data u sed  for th is study
N Safar Alhawali Words AbdulAziz Ibn Baz Words
1
An introduction to the Western intellect 
and Modernism; j A*3 A
4j|.laJ) j
7472




Unraveling the Ordeal to Enlighten the 
Scholars o f  the (Islamic) Nation;
cA-alr-
30729
Importance o f  Religious Knowledge in 




A  statement about the incidents (the 
second G ulf C r is is )A ^ V l j t  jUj
5918
The True and the Erroneous Creed;
\jbj>\. :  Loj 41 it .<-»ll ixiidl 4223
4
Secularism: its Origin, Developm ent and 
affects on the Islamic World;
oLlaJl ^  Ub jjJaJj
147931
A Collection o f  fatwas (part one) 
M onotheism and Other Related Issues; 
aj (jA-y U j ( J j Vi t- j A )
77413
5 Nationalism; -A A ' 3984
A Collection o f  fatwas (part two) 
M onotheism and Other Related Issues; 
4j A A  * j A )  tsA®
31629
Total 196034 130541
31 The books o f  Safar Alhawali were made accessible on his website: h ttp ://w w w .a lh a w a li.c o m /, and the books o f  
AbdulAziz ibn Baz are downloadable from his website: h ttp ://w w w .b in b a z .o rg .sa /.
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This has resulted in two Arabic corpora. A lhawali’s collection o f texts is about 196,000 
words and Ibn Baz’s is 130,500 words in size. The individual texts vary somewhat in size 
(from between ca. 4000-15000 words). Using equal-sized samples would have reduced the 
size o f the corpus and made patterns harder to spot and generalisations more difficult to 
make. Therefore, I am using the full texts, but have tried to take into account the differing 
sizes into my analysis by considering dispersion. For example, if a particular linguistic 
pattern occurs due to its appearance in one large text only, then this is noted accordingly and 
accounted for as being due to that specific text rather than being generalized across the whole 
writings o f that author. As I have indicated above, my data is Arabic which necessitates 
translations o f analysed parts into English.
Once the files were gathered, they needed to be prepared for use with the corpus tool. 
All the books and booklets were initially Microsoft Office Word documents that were 
changed into Plain Text files (*.txt files) in order to make them readable to WordSmith. Next 
I needed to make some adjustments to the Arabic texts to take account o f conjoined words. I 
separated the one-letter word ‘j ’ (wa\ and) from the words that follow it. There were almost 
35,000 (17,867 in Ibn B az’s corpus and 17,215 in Alhawali’s corpus) occurrences o f the one- 
letter word ‘j ’ (wa; and) all o f which were written with no spacing separating it from the 
following words and would thus be identified by WordSmith as one word. However, there 
were some cases when ‘ j ’ (wa) is part o f a word and comes in the initial position. Thus, each 
case had to be analysed manually and separated only if required. The following section 
describes in more detail issues surrounding translation and transliteration of the Arabic data 
that I was working with.
3.3.2 Translation and transliteration of Arabic data
The analysis in this thesis is concerned with Arabic data. I carry out the analysis on the 
Arabic data, although for English readers who do not know Arabic well I provide a
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translation o f the analysed data. Translation involves communicating the meaning o f one 
language by representing it in a second language. All keywords, collocates and word clusters 
are translated into their English equivalents based on preliminary concordance analyses o f the 
Arabic texts. As is the case with most religious writings, quotations (sometimes lengthy) 
from sacred texts, and Q ur’an and Prophetic traditions, are used for different authorial 
purposes. These texts have undergone many different interpretations in the past centuries. 
Most o f these quotations are utilised by and sometimes interpreted differently by different 
authors to suit different beliefs. It is noteworthy here to indicate that there are some 
translations published by reliable sources such as the A sh’arite version o f Qur’an by Yusuf 
Ali (2009) which was first published in 1934. Another translation o f the meanings o f the 
Qur’an that reflects the Salafi interpretation is the Saudi sponsored translation by Al-Hilali 
and Khan (1997) which is also available online.32 As there are multiple possible ways of 
translating these sayings, I have chosen the Salafi translation o f Al-Hilali and Khan’s (1997) 
o f the Q ur’anic verses found in Salafi writers’ texts. For example, I chose Al-Hilali and 
K han’s (1997) Salafi translation o f the following Qur’anic verse J^ j^ \  Jc .
which, according to the explications o f the Salafis, could be translated literally as (The Most 
Gracious (Allah) rose over (Istawa) the (Mighty) Throne (in a manner that suits His Majesty). 
However, other translations such as that by Yusuf Ali (2009) bear the Ash’arites’ ideology. 
Thus according to the A sh’arites, as reflected by Yusuf A li’s translation, the previous 
Q ur’anic verse is translated as {(Allah) Most Gracious is firmly established on the throne (of 
authority)} (see Section 8.3.2 for more information about the Salafi-Ash’arites differences).
Additionally, I have tried to keep the original Arabic terms that indicate some Salafi
concepts which do not have any cultural equivalents in the target language (English). I have
thus transliterated and translated them into English. Transliteration involves the conversion of
32. This Saudi sponsored translation is available on http://www.qurancomplex.org/default.asp?l=eng 
Among the many websites that provide the translations o f  Qur’an is the following: 
http://www.searchtruth.com/search.php
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a written text from one script into another. An example o f how I combine transliteration and 
translation is the term ( ’alhakimiyyaha; sovereignty o f Allah). Here I first give the
Arabic term, then in italics, the transliterated term employing letters used in the English 
writing system in order to represent the sound that the Arabic word would make if spoken. 
Finally, after the semicolon I give the English translation or meaning o f the word. For the 
transliteration, I follow the DIN 31635 standard for the transliteration o f the Arabic alphabet 
(see appendix C).
It is noteworthy that Alhawali utilized translated quotes from different English 
sources. In this case I refer to the original English text then compare the Arabic version to 
that o f the original to examine any noticeable differences that could be utilized by the 
(anonymous) translator(s) (Alhawali is notably unable to read or speak English) to achieve 
certain ideological ends. It is also noteworthy here to give some notes about my use o f the 
different forms o f brackets that appear in the translation o f analysed texts.
I write three dots enclosed in square brackets [...] to indicate that the concordance 
line is taken from a lengthy and verbose paragraph(s) as I omit some repeated sentences and 
phrases in the original Arabic version. I also use square brackets to write my own comments 
on the translation from English into Arabic when the Salafi author directly quotes from 
English sources as we shall see in the analysis o f Alhawali’s writings in Chapters 4, 5 and 7. 
Additionally I use square brackets to provide some words from the co-text that could help 
relate the concordance line or excerpts to the texts they belong to e.g. ‘we [the m issionaries]’. 
These words or phrases mostly appear in square brackets at the start o f some concordance 
lines in both versions, Arabic and English.
33. The DIN 31635 standard for the transliteration o f the Arabic alphabet is available on the 
following link: http://transliteration.eki.ee.
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I use round brackets to either give some hints or definitions o f difficult religious or 
Arabic concepts to help readers to understand concordance lines and other excerpts such as 
the word ‘Zakat’ (regular charity). I also use round brackets to provide words and phrases 
that could explain the meanings o f keywords, collocates or word clusters that appear in 
tables, figures or concordances. An example from the research data is the word ‘cA-3’ (salla) 
which literally means ‘prayed’, however it occurs in my data as part o f an optative phrase 
which means ‘may Allah send His blessings on’ (detailed below). As for the brackets that 
exist in the original texts I prefer to keep them as they appear in the translation. Curly 
brackets (...) always indicate Q ur’anic verses and a small asterisk indicates the end o f a 
Q ur’anic verse and the beginning o f another one. The Arabic writing system is another issue 
that needs special attention. Unlike the English writing system which shows each word 
separately, Arabic may include two or more words together. This is because the Arabic 
writing system reflects the morphological structure o f Arabic which is substantially more 
complex than that o f English, and as a result some pronouns as well as the definite article are 
always attached to verbs and nouns (some of which are keywords in this thesis). I call such 
phrases ‘one-word phrases’, for example, the definite article ‘-5'’ ( ’al; the), is always attached 
to its following noun as in the Arabic word { ’alrasiih the messenger).
There are some other examples that show the morphological complexity o f the 
structure o f Arabic words such as ‘oj^UyLi i ’ ( fa ’asqainakomuh) which would be rendered 
into a whole phrase containing 7 words if translated into English as in ‘and then we made you  
drink it'. WordSmith deals with such one-word Arabic phrases as single lexical units, 
although I have translated them into English as multi word units. Some of these words may 
occur as keywords or collocates. When translating keywords, and collocates or any other 
salient words, I provide some other grammatical information that could give their meanings 
clearly in English. Such information is put between brackets, so for example ‘V or ‘W  V
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would be translated as (O... —vocative) or ‘lx»a-#’ (mohamadan; Mohammad —acc.) and so 
forth.
It is also noteworthy here that some o f the keywords and collocates in the research 
data are homographic in nature such as (silm ; peace, salima\ be saved, sullam; ladder, or
sallam; to say peace be with/(may Allah) send His peace (on him)) and {sala; exposed 
to the blaze oflsalla\ prayed/(may Allah) send His blessings (on him)). In Arabic writing 
system, the short vowels /a/, /o/ and /i/ are indicated by diacritics. Also, gemination (or 
elongation o f a consonant sound) in the Arabic writing system is indicated by the diacritic ^  
which is placed on the letter representing the geminated consonant. However, these writing 
system rules were not always followed by the authors who created my data.
In analysing polysemous words, I point out the different meanings o f such words 
therein as in Chapter 6 section 6.2. The homographs as well as polysemous words in Arabic 
show one o f the shortcomings o f WordSmith (and probably other software packages) as they 
are not identified by such software packages as distinctive words. However, readers o f Arabic 
should be able to successfully recognize the geminated consonants or the other diacritics that 
represent the short vowels depending on the linguistic context. Another difficulty of 
translating search words or concordances is that some morphological changes in some Arabic 
words are not obvious as these changes are indicated by diacritics which are mostly not used 
in the two corpora. However speakers o f Arabic can successfully identify them as in the 
social actor indicating keyword ( ‘ibadoh/ibadgh/ibadih; His servants/worshippers -
norm, acc. and gen. respectively)34 in Ibn Baz. The three forms o f this keyword can only be 
identified from the co-text (see criterion 5 on p. 72 below).
34. The case markers in Arabic are normally indicated by short vowel suffixes; -o for nominative, -i for genitive 
and -a for accusative, but there are substantial exceptions to this rule (Ryding, 2005, p. 54) —for more 
information about case inflection in Arabic morphology, see chapter 7 in Ryding (2005).
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Having identified the nature o f my data, I now turn to describe the procedures of 
analysis in this thesis.
3.4 Methods
This section first covers the corpus techniques that were used in order to identify keywords. I 
then go on to show how they will be analysed using other corpus techniques (namely 
collocation and concordance analyses), and how I shall identify features pertinent to CDA 
and argumentation theory. I end the chapter by discussing how I shall carry out the analysis 
o f the religious and socio-political context in order to explain my findings.
3.4.1 Computational identification: Analysing keywords
In the following section I outline the method that I shall use to computationally identify the 
semantic foci that reflect the topics, social actor representation and the argumentation 
markers that indicate argumentation schemes in the two Saudi-Salafi corpora. I take 
keywords as the starting point of my analysis in this thesis. For the purpose o f comparing the 
writings o f the Salafi authors in these two corpora, using Mike Scott’s WordSmith suite o f 
tools (2004), wordlists o f both corpora were generated and their relative frequencies were 
compared against each other and subjected to log-likelihood tests using W ordsmith’s default 
cut-off point for statistical significance, to generate keyword lists for each corpus. As I have 
indicated above, I use frequency information as a way of identifying potential argumentation 
indicators. I also derive keywords in order to compare semantic foci and social actor 
representations between the two sets o f Salafi texts. A detailed analysis o f the keywords via 
collocates and concordance lines will help me to identify self and other representations in my 
data, as well as pinpoint argumentation schemes and indicators.
A preliminary investigation o f collocates and concordance lines o f these keywords 
enabled me to group them according to three broad types:
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1. Keywords which reveal the semantic foci o f the texts
2. Keywords which refer to social actors
3. Keywords which are argumentation indicators
Some keywords can have multiple functions so may be grouped under more than one 
category. Carrying out a detailed analysis o f all the keywords found is beyond the scope o f 
this thesis. Therefore, I utilized some criteria to reduce these keywords to a manageable 
number (the criteria are mentioned in the beginning o f the relevant chapters). In analysing the 
three types o f keywords I use collocational and concordance-based analyses as well as word 
clusters.
3.4.2 Collocational analysis
After generating keywords and selecting a smaller number for analysis, I first attempt to 
consider their collocates in order to get a better idea o f the meanings attached to them. In 
order to limit the number o f collocates obtained for each keyword, and to focus on those 
which are most salient, I use the following criteria in identifying collocates : a) collocates of 
the keywords are generated (utilizing the default settings o f Wordsmith) within the span o f ±5 
and MI score o f 3 or higher which can be ‘taken as evidence that’ the ‘two items are 
collocates’ (Hunston, 2002, p. 71); b) all collocates should occur in at least three texts or 
more in each corpus to be included in the analysis; and c) if keywords have other word- 
forms, their collocates are grouped under each word-form and only one collocate that has the 
highest MI score o f each word-form is selected for the analysis.
After selecting the collocates based on the criteria above, I then try to investigate the
sort o f association (positive or negative) held between the keywords and their collocates.
However, in some cases there may be hundreds or even thousands o f occurrences of
keywords such as the keyword ( ’allah; Allah) (4253 times in Ibn Baz and 994 times in
Alhawali) (see Chapter 4) and a collocate such as {sallam\ may (Allah) send His peace
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(upon him)) which occurs 872 in Ibn Baz and 97 times in Alhawali’s corpus. This huge 
number o f occurrences o f keywords and collocates turns concordance-based analysis into a 
daunting experience. Thus, before concordance-based analysis o f such search words I 
examine how keywords occur in their most frequent word clusters which will enable me to 
capture the most prominent use o f the search words in the respective corpus. The next step is 
concordance based analysis.
3.4.3 Concordance-based analysis
Although I use collocates and word clusters, these techniques do not really give the contexts 
that words occur in, rather, they focus on the most salient and/or frequent patterns. Therefore 
I use concordance based analysis as the first qualitative step in analysing keywords and their 
related collocates and word clusters. Due to the fact that the concordance lines need to be 
translated into English, and often each one is several lines long (in order to give enough 
context for the meaning to be understood), it is not possible to go through each concordance 
line in detail. So I first attempt to classify similar concordance lines together, based upon the 
relationship between a word and its collocate. Then I choose a smaller number of 
concordance lines that are intended to be representative o f either the most typical relationship 
between a collocational pair (or cluster), or, in cases where there is a wider range of 
relationships, I choose a variety o f concordance lines in order to demonstrate this.
3.4.4 Semantic foci
As described in section 3.4.1, the keywords are categorised into three different groups: 
semantic foci, social actors and argument indicators. The semantic foci keywords help me to 
identify the ‘discourse type’ (Partington, 2010, p. 88) o f each corpus. Here I use discourse 
type to refer to the ways in which texts can be labelled according to their topic or theme. For 
example, Chilton (2004) refers to political discourse, Williams and Chrisman (1993) talk of 
colonial discourse, while Hajer (1997) mentions environmental discourse. I examine a small
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set o f these semantic foci keywords from each corpus, using the corpus techniques described 
above. Relative frequency is only one (important) aspect o f understanding the differences 
between the two authors though. I thus examine concordances, collocates etc. o f the chosen 
keyword as it is used by both authors, including the author who under-uses it (although in 
such cases I may need to directly rely on concordance analyses as there may not be many 
collocates due to the w ord’s low frequency in that corpus). In some cases, concordance lines 
need to be further expanded in order to fully understand the meaning behind the appearance 
o f particular keywords in certain contexts.
The analysis o f semantic foci keywords could lead to the identification o f topics and 
the different argumentation schemes with which social actors are being associated for 
legitimation purposes in the corpus data, and this is noted where it occurs.
3.4.5 Social actor representation
Second, the keywords which refer to social actors will be examined in order to identify in­
group and out-group representations. The analysis o f social actor representation will focus on 
identifying particular nominational strategies. I especially focus on two major categories; 
personalization and impersonalization. The first can be linguistically identified through the 
linguistic choices made by text producers such as ‘personal or possessive pronouns, proper 
names, or nouns and adjectives. It can also be realized in nominating social actors using titles 
o f honorification.
Classification, which is socially and culturally variable, is another form of nomination 
in my data. Social actors can be identified according to their religions (i.e. religionym 
(Reisigl & Wodak, 2001, p. 116) such as Muslims, Christians or Jews), their religious 
factions (Sunni, Shiite, Sufis etc.) or their intellectual affiliation to (mostly modern literary) 
theories and movements — (hctdati', modernist); (b® ti; an advocate o f Baath
socialist party/of or pertaining to Baath party).
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The second type o f nominational strategies is impersonalization. It involves reference 
to social actors by abstraction and objectivation. Abstraction is the representation o f social 
actors in terms o f a quality assigned to them. Objectivation is the representation o f social 
actors by means o f reference to a place (spatialization) or with the action in which they are 
represented as being engaged (for example, utterance autonomization as in ‘the report says’). 
Nomination by impersonalization could be used to ‘background the identity/role o f social 
actors’. It can also add ‘impersonal authority to an action or quality o f social actor and 
positive/negative connotations to an action or utterance o f social actor’ (van Leeuwen, 2008, 
p. 47).
The previously delineated discursive strategies are forms o f positive self- 
representation and negative other-representation that contribute to the religious 
discrimination between individuals within the same faith communities and instigating the 
enmity between adherents o f other religions/religious factions preventing dialogues that could 
lead discussants to mutual understanding o f the diverse positions o f each other. It is the 
intention o f this thesis to focus on the different Salafi representations o f the ‘Other’.
3.4.6 Argumentation schemes
Thirdly, the keywords which refer to argument indicators will be examined in order to 
identify particular arguments, argumentation schemes, topoi and fallacies. After locating 
arguments utilizing the argumentation indicators, identification o f argumentation schemes 
then takes place. I shall first show the structure o f the argument under consideration 
(premises, warrants, conclusions or even defeasible arguments such as those with unstated 
premises or conclusions -  enthymemes), and then argumentation schemes can be identified. 
Evaluation o f argumentation schemes via critical questions will be the next step which may 
result in the identification of topoi or fallacies (see Chapter 3 section 3.2.3). In religious 
discourse, arguments might be used ideologically to introduce and legitimize standpoints vis-
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a-vis representations o f social actors, or to refute the standpoints o f others. However 
explanation o f such representations can be done via analyzing religious and socio-political 
contexts, which is discussed in the following section.
3.4.7 Analyzing religious and socio-political contexts
Having identified how the various argumentative schemes and social actor representations in 
the texts contribute towards Salafi discourses, an important aspect o f CDA is to both explain 
and evaluate these discourses, by relating the discourses to the wider context. The historical, 
religious (and sometimes social and political) context that modern Salafi groups draw on is 
vast. Using the triangulatory approach o f the DHA (Reisigl & Wodak, 2009) the context o f 
situation is elaborated on by considering interlinks between texts and discourses the two 
Salafi text producers draw on when providing arguments utilized in negative/positive 
representations o f the ‘Other’ -  as well as utilizing previous canonical, religious, texts and 
discourses about topics i.e. taking into account interdiscursivity and intertextuality. 
Biographies o f the two text producers and their institutions are also considered as context­
relevant information. I also draw on my knowledge o f religious sacred texts (Qur’an and 
Prophetic traditions) and other religious writings that pertain to the findings in Chapters 4-7. 
Finally, I consider historical factors as part o f context, based partly around elaboration of 
some o f the historical context o f Saudi Arabia that was provided in Chapter 1.
3.5 Conclusion
So far I have delineated the quantitative and qualitative methodologies proposed for the 
analysis in this thesis in terms o f methods and data. I have shown how I shall begin the 
analysis at the corpus level in order to identify salient words that are most distinctive o f the 
differences between the two authors under examination. The remaining analyses are involved 
in explaining why such words appear as keywords, by first considering co-text via collocates,
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clusters and concordances, and then to show how such words relate to social actor 
representation and argumentation, using more qualitative measures that require closer reading 
o f texts. A final level o f explanation involves relating the findings in the texts to contexts 
outside the corpus -  the identities o f the authors, their religious and political beliefs and Saudi 
Arabia’s history and politics.




CHAPTER 4: Examining Ibn Baz’s semantic foci keywords across both 
corpora
4.1 Introduction
This chapter is the first o f five quantitative and qualitative analysis chapters o f the research 
data. Chapters 4 and 5 are devoted to deriving the keywords in the two corpora o f the 
writings o f Sheikh AbdulAziz Ibn Baz and Sheikh Safar Alhawali, as well as analysing 
keywords which relate to topics or semantic foci. Chapters 6 and 7 focus on social actor 
representation and argumentation respectively. Chapter 8 is devoted to explaining the 
findings in chapters 4, 5, 6 and 7 in relation to Saudi social and politico-religious contexts. 
This chapter and the next one respond to research question 1 (a): What do concordance and 
collocational analyses o f keywords and frequent words in the two corpora o f Salafi discourse 
reveal about themes/macro topics? Answering this question contributes to answering the 
overarching question: To what extent and how is Salafi discourse in Saudi Arabia in the 
1980s -1990s homogenous?
As described in Chapter 3, each o f the Salafi corpora is comprised o f five texts 
consisting o f the writings o f the text producers. For the purpose o f comparing the two sets of 
data, using Mike Scott’s WordSmith suite o f tools (2004), wordlists o f both corpora were 
generated and their relative frequencies were compared against each other and subjected to 
log-likelihood tests using W ordsmith’s default cut-off point for statistical significance, to 
generate keyword lists for each corpus. The comparison resulted in 224 (Table A1 in 
Appendix A) keywords for Ibn Baz’s corpus and 199 (B1 in Appendix B) keywords for 
Alhawali’s corpus. In order to focus on keywords that were more widely representative of 
authorial choice rather than being due to a topic briefly but repetitively mentioned in a single 
specific text, I only focus on keywords that occurred in at least three texts from one author.
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However, if any o f the selected keywords in Tables A1 and B1 (Appendices A and B 
respectively) occurs more prominently in any o f the texts, a notice will be provided therein.
Tables 4.1 and 4.2 below show only the semantic foci keywords (ordered by keyness 
score) in both Salafi corpora. Both Tables are an abridged version o f two more detailed tables 
(appendices A and B: Tables A2 and B2 respectively) that show the keywords along with 
their translations in English, number o f texts that contain the keyword and other important 
statistical details such as frequencies, percentages, keyness, and p values. The two sets of 
keywords are selected according to the procedure described in Chapter 3 section 3.4.1.
Table 4.1 Semantic foci keywords in Ibn Baz
N keyword Eng. trails. F F. Alhawali N Keyword Eng. trans. F. F. Alhawali
1 Allah 4253 994 28 (Allah has) ordained 47 8
■) •oiauu the Glorified 809 S 29 jij*% the Exalted in power, 46 8
3 the Majestic 424 18 30 i #  truly/ with the truth 37 4
4 >  the Exalted in M ighty 363 11 31 beseeching for help 28 1
5 the blessings,' the prayer 239 18 32 #  theHeU-fire 58 17
6 the Exalted 477 151 33 the Sharia Law 34 4
7 4  to Allah 267 74 34 testimony 22 0
S SjcJ the call (to) 216 45 35 warning 31 3
9 the Peace/the peace/Islamic salutation 255 78 36 knowledge (about Allah) 225 183
10 associationism. polytheism 131 15 37 obeying Him 25 1
11 in/with, b y  Allah 173 41 38 arbitration (according to Islamic Law) 30 3
12 jaJ* the True' right 242 94 39 ,J j Wali (Lord, God. Protector, Helper) 36 6
13 2 -  the M ost High 76 0 40 riJ-  the most Generous 20 0
14 j #  the guidance/ the right path 67 3 41 security 24 1
15 the falsehood 71 5 42. (blessed) end 29 3
16 followed them exactly (in faith) 51 0 43 H tshis path way 23 1
17 the great/ the Great 84 15 44 Magnanimous 19 0
IS •Hr His, his religion 73 11 45 (He) Alone 91 50
19 .cSsi-a His attributes 42 0 46 religion 126 85
20
_ the religiously impermissible 
' innovative practice and beliefs
63 s 47 evil 33 9
21 •cLuJi the worship 120 51 48 call (to Allah) 55 21
22 P - #  Islam 337 271 49 jj&jLi via the call (to Allah) 24 2
23 4-2' #  the (Day of) Resurrection 45 4 50 the Hereafter 63 28
24 H j Lord, may 61 13 51
^  Al-Munkar (polytheism and disbelief and 
ail that is wrong and Islam has forbidden)
33 7
25 H j  his Lord 40 3 52 idols 23
26 the attributes (o f Allah) 46 6 53 cA* guidance 34 S
27 straight (way) 34 2 54 i=-tL obedience (submission to Allah) 42 14
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T able 4 .2  Sem an tic  foci k eyw ord s in A lhaw ali
N K ey wore Eng. trans. F. F.Baz N K ey w'ord Eng. trans. F. F.Baz
1 Europe 263 4 24 the military' (def. adj. fern.) 47 0
2 the Gulf 161 1 25 j —O contemporary' 47 0
3 the W est 181 6 26 the m odem 54 1
4 4 \ j  k the theory 120 0 27 the past 44 0
5 the revolution 115 0 28 the religious (def. adj. m asc.) 57 0
6 the intellect' the thinking 120 3 29 4 J . I J I .  JS the Crusades 51 1
7 i , _ u j  j! the religious (def. adj. fem./pl) 104 1 30 the religion 554 222
8 the western 110 2 31 the (...) W orld War/the international 55 2
9 the European 92 0 32 history' (indef.) 59 3
10 the war 112 9 33 ages 48 1
11 the conflict 65 0 34 the m odem 40 0
12 era S3 4 35 the political (masc. adj.'the politician 39 0
13 4  .,•! *. . d l politics 82 4 36 4 *3 I-» > ■«•>region 49 2
14 JsJ! mind 116 13 37 s i^y ip. military' (indef. adj. fem .) 36 0
1 5 European (sing. adj. m asc.) 55 0 38 j J L jJ the military (def. adj.masc.) 35 0
16 4 K . ; l the political (adj. pi.) 67 2 39 Lujj religious (indef. adj. fem./pl.) 33 0
17 the western (p i adj. m asc.) 67 2 40 4 j ' l l  J: Christianity' 51 4
18 £ j j d i the history' (def.) 107 12 41 patriotism 30 0
19 the middle (ages) 59 1 42 A u U materialistic/materialism 42 2
2 0 movement 58 1 43 die historical 29 0
21 the movement 57 1 44 intellectual 36 1
2 2 - c L o j ^ . the social (contract) 56 1 45 civilization 45 3
23 Israel 83 7
Taking into consideration that the corpora are drawn from the writings o f two 
prominent Saudi Salafi authors written in the 1980s and 1990s, the semantic foci keywords 
tabulated in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 above may give insights into the interests o f the two Salafi 
writers. The first striking result is that Ibn Baz’s keywords appear to be more religiously 
focussed in nature, referring to Allah, Islam and related concepts. On the other hand, 
Alhawali’s keywords appear to be more politically-based, focussing on countries, concepts 
like politics and the military. Second, many of the semantic foci keywords in Ibn Baz are also 
mentioned, though on a smaller scale, in Alhawali whereas Alhawali’s semantic foci 
keywords are rarely mentioned in Ibn Baz. For example, o f the 54 Ibn Baz keywords, only 
six o f them (11%) are never mentioned by Alhawali, whereas o f the 45 Alhawali keywords, 
14 o f them (31%) are never mentioned by Ibn Baz. This result suggests that while both 
authors refer to religion to various degrees in their writing, Alhawali appears to be much 
more politically oriented than Ibn Baz. I shall address the semantic foci in both corpora as 
indicated by the keywords tabulated in Tables 4.1 and 4.2. As stated above, I shall focus my
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analysis on a small representative number o f keywords that reveal the most salient 
ideological differences between the two corpora.
In order for a semantic foci keyword to be included in the analysis, it should satisfy 
the following quantitative and qualitative criteria:
1- Based on a preliminary concordance analysis, all the semantic foci keywords are 
classified into categories according to their meanings. The top three keywords 
(ordered by keyness score in the main corpus in order to compare the actual use of 
the selected keywords in the two corpora) in each category are selected for the 
analysis provided they satisfy criteria 2-5 below.
2- A keyword must occur at least five times in both corpora before it can be 
considered for detailed analysis, so that I am able to compare its usage across both 
corpora.
3- If there were more than three keywords in a single category, then the keywords 
that occur most frequently in the reference corpus are selected for the analysis in 
order to allow for a fuller qualitative comparison between the two corpora (8 
keywords were selected for analysing theological semantic foci).
4- Keywords that belong to the same lemma or word-form are tabulated and grouped 
under a key term (written in small capitals) and their frequencies are added 
together. If they occur in the reference corpus and have other word-forms, they 
are, also, referred to and included in the analysis.
5- Arabic words that are homographic or polysemous are not identified by 
W ordsmith as such. Thus, they needed to be first discerned via concordance lines. 
If more than 50% of the concordance lines do not indicate a single meaning (e.g. a 
religious or political meaning), they will not be included in the analysis as their 
keyness is questionable.
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Having stated the criteria for selecting keywords, I shall analyze Ibn Baz’s theological 
semantic foci in Chapter 4 followed by Chapter 5 which considers Alhawali’s politically 
oriented semantic foci.
4.2 Theological semantic foci in the Salafi Corpora
Table 4.1 above shows a set o f mainly theological35 keywords36 in Ibn Baz’s corpus. 
Based on a preliminary concordance-based analysis, I have carried out a classification of 
these keywords as follows: Firstly, more than one-third o f Ibn Baz’s keywords indicate 
divinity in Islam. These keywords refer to Allah who is (seen as) the ultimate authority and 
the core concept o f divinity in Islamic teachings and theology. The second set o f theological 
keywords indicates monotheism and what Ibn Baz deems to be impermissible religious 
practices. The third type o f keywords in Ibn Baz is related to Islam, as the true faith, and 
Islamic religious practices. The final set o f the theological keywords refers to the ‘final 
return’. Table 4.3 shows this classification o f the theological semantic foci keywords in Ibn 
Baz (for simplicity I have only provided the English translations o f words, but see Table 4.1 
for the original Arabic words).
Table 4.3 Categories o f  semantic foci keywords in Ibn Baz
Category Kevwords
Allah
Allah, the Glorified, the Majestic, the Exalted in Mighty, the Exalted, to Allah, the Peace, 
in/with Allah, the Most High, the Great, His attributes. Lord, his Lord, the attributes (o f  
Allah), the Exalted in power. Wall (Lord, God, Protector, Helper), Magnanimous, (He) 
Alone, His attributes, truly, with the Truth, (Allah has) ordained, the True/ right, the call 
to (Allah), call (to Allah), obedience (submission to Allah), Allah's know ledge, (Allah 
has) guided, (Allah’s) guidance, know ledge (about Allah),




associationism, polytheism, the religiously impermissible innovative practice and beliefs, 
beseeching for help, arbitration (according to Islamic Law), idols, the falsehood, the 
worship. His attributes, the attributes (o f Allah), follow ed them exactly (in faith),
Islam
Islam, God's decree (Sharia), the guidance, the right path, arbitration (according to 
Islamic Law), straight (way). His/his path‘w ay, obeying Him, testimony.
The final return the (Day of) Resurrection, the Hell-fire, warning, (blessed) end, the Hereafter
29. Here I define theological as opposed to political keywords as those terms that explicitly refer to religious 
concepts and bear no apparent political or otherwise meanings. The classificatory schemes o f  the lexical 
keywords in Ibn Baz are based on a preliminary concordance.
30. The English translations o f  all the keywords in this chapter and the following chapters are provided based on 
a preliminary concordance analysis.
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Having stated the most prominent theological semantic foci in Ibn Baz, I now give a detailed 
analysis o f a selection o f the theological semantic foci in Ibn Baz as compared to Alhawali’s.
Application o f the criteria in Section 4.1 above resulted in the selection o f 8 
theological semantic foci keywords. Table 4.4 below shows the selected theological semantic 
foci keywords in Ibn Baz and their frequencies in both corpora.
Table 4.4 Selected theological semantic foci keywords in Ibn Baz
N K ey word Eng. trans. Freq. F. Alhawali
1 Allah ' to A llah/ in, w ith, by Allah 4693 1109
D ivinity 2 the Glorified 809 8
3 the Exalted 477 151
M onotheism and
impermissible
4 (the) polytheism / associationism 131 15
religious practices S & ail' the religiously impermissible innovative 63 8
and beliefs practice
Islam 6 Islam 337 271
The final return 7 the Hereafter 63 28
8 jUl' the Hell-fire 58 17
First, let us first consider the core concept o f divinity in Islam: Allah.
4.2.1 Divinity
The theme o f divinity in Islam revolves around the concept o f Allah. Table 4.5 below 
contains three forms o f the key term ‘ALLAH’ : ‘^1’ ( ’allah ; Allah), ‘4j’ (lillah; to Allah) and 
‘4ib’ (billah; in/with/by Allah) which occurred 4253, 267 and 173 times respectively (4693 
times collectively).37 Alhawali also uses these forms of the key term ‘ALLAH’ : ‘4i1’ {’allah', 
Allah) 994 times, ‘4i’ {lillah; to Allah) 74 times and ‘4ib’ {billah; in/with/by Allah) 41 times 
(amounting to 23.37%, 27.71% and 23.69% of the occurrences in Ibn Baz). The larger 
number o f occurrences o f the key term ‘ALLAH’ in Ibn Baz’s writing reveals a greater 
theological emphasis by Ibn Baz as compared to Alhawali’s (see Section 3.3.2 in Chapter 3 
for more information on the transliteration scheme for Arabic words used in this thesis).
31.1 write the key term ‘ALLAH’ in small capitals in order to denote all various forms o f  the keyword ‘Allah’: 
4)1’ ( ’allah; Allah), ‘4Aj’ (billah; in/with/by Allah) and ‘^ ’ (lillah; to Allah).
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Table 4.5 Keywords that refer to ‘4il’, ‘Allah’ in Ibn Baz
N K ey  word Eng. trans. Freq. F. Alhawali
o 1
A ll all/ to A llah/ in, with, by 
A ll all 4693 1109
2 the Glorified 809 8
3 J L j the Exalted 477 151
Table 4.3 also shows two other theological keywords that are closely linked to the key term 
‘A LLAH’. These keywords are {subhanahu; the Glorified)38 (809 occurrences),
(ita'ala; the Exalted) (which collocate with each other -  MI score 5.043). The second 
keyword ‘aiUu^’ subhanahu; the Glorified) also collocates with the keyword ‘4»’ (lillah; to 
Allah) (MI score 3.893). In terms o f critical discourse analysis, these other two keywords 
indicate positive predicational strategies, although it is interesting that the terms themselves 
are also frequently used alone to refer to Allah, their collocation with Allah being so strong 
that they actually become synonymous for Allah. As further indication o f the 
interchangeability o f these three keywords, Table 4.6 shows how they also appear in clusters, 
reinforcing each other.
Table 4.6 Word clusters that contain the different forms o f  the key term ‘ALLAH’ and the keywords
















Clusters Eng. trans. Freq. T exts
Jlii Allah, the Glorified 
4>f Allah, the Exalted 
A’u in- with Allah, the Glorified 











JLu j  the Glorified and the Exalted
j  iui Allah, the Glorified and
^  Allah, the Glorified in
A Ai verily. Allah, the Glorified
to Allah, the Glorified and







Allah, the Glorified and the
Exalted
j  j  the Glorified and the Exalted and
J ii the Glorified and the Exalted said 













32. I capitalize all names and attributes o f  Allah, following the traditional way o f  referring to Him in Islamic
discourse.
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As these three keywords all refer to Allah, in order to avoid redundancy, I shall only analyze 
the key term ALLAH and its variant forms. Let us now move to the analysis o f the key term 
‘A LLA H ’.
4.2.1.1 The construction of'Allah' in both corpora
It is beyond the scope o f this thesis to do justice to all the occurrences o f the key term 
‘A LLA H ’ due to time and space restrictions. Therefore I shall first consider the collocates of 
the term ‘A LLAH’, then word clusters and finally, I shall carry out a concordance-based 
analysis o f some representative examples o f the term.
To reiterate from Chapter 3 (section 3.4.2), I use the following criteria in identifying 
collocates o f keywords in this analysis: a) collocates o f the keywords are generated (utilizing 
the default settings o f Wordsmith) within the span o f ±5 and MI score o f 3 or higher which 
can be ‘taken as evidence that’ the ‘two items are collocates’ (Hunston, 2002, p. 71); b) all 
collocates should occur in at least three texts or more in each corpus to be included in the 
analysis; and c) if keywords have other word-forms, their collocates are grouped under each 
word-form and only one collocate that has the highest MI score o f each word-form is selected 
for the analysis.
Wordsmith initially identified 130 collocates o f the key term ‘ALLAH’ in Ibn Baz and 
20 collocates in Alhawali. However applying the above criteria resulted in the identification 
o f 6 collocates o f ( ’allah; Allah) across both corpora (3 collocates in each corpus) that 
could reveal the most prominent uses of this key tern and what semantic foci are associated 
with it. Table 4.7 below is a simplified version of two more elaborated tables that contain the 
collocates o f the key term ‘ALLAH’ in both corpora along with their translations in English 
and other important statistical details (see Tables A6 and B5 in Appendices A and B 
respectively). The Joint column indicates how often the pair o f words co-occur in the relevant 
corpus.
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Table 4.7 Collocates o f ‘ a l l a h ’ in both corpora
N keyword Eng. trans. Collocates Eng. trans. Joint MI Corpus
1 - i  Allah verily (.Allah) will aid 7 5.652 —
- 4-4 in ' with .Allah i'Jij' (the Last)D ay 5 12.743 co
3 to Allah LaLLN the pure 11 8.646 55
4 &  Allah A 1 (may .Allah s end His) p eace (up on him) 106 7.751
5 in with .Allah  ^ no 6 4.004 1
6 to Allah praise 9 10.453
Some o f the collocates in Table 4.7 indicate positive association between these 
collocates and the different forms o f the key term ‘ALLAH’ (e.g. the concepts relating to aid, 
pure, peace and praise). However, collocates 2 and 5 are not immediately suggestive o f any 
positive semantic association. Analysis o f clusters and concordances will reveal more about 
these two collocates. Let us first consider the collocates o f the keyword ‘4T (*allah; Allah) in 
Ibn Baz.
4.2.1.2 The collocates of the key term 'ALLAH' in Ibn Baz
The first collocate o f ‘ALLAH’ in Ibn Baz tends to occur within a phrase which is a 
direct quote from Qur’anic verses. The verb ‘ (yansur; aid) in the phrase ‘j  
(layansuranna; verily (Allah) will aid) starts with the assertive particle ‘d ’ (la) and ends with 
the geminated ‘6 ’ (nna) that indicates confirmation which occurs 7 times. This construction is 
equivalent to ‘verily... w ill’ in English. Initially I could claim that this collocational 
environment indicates the certainty and confirmation o f the ‘aid’ that is expected from 
‘Allah’. However, the contextual environment in the following concordance lines 
(Concordance 4.1) reveals more (note that I shall choose only a sample o f the concordance 
lines that indicate the most typical function of a linguistic construction in the corpus):
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Concordance 4.1 Concordance o f ‘j j la ij l’ (layansuranna; verily (Allah) will aid)39
N Concordance
1
jS$»'.£>jS5lLJ> 'A * J a j f i  J  b: &  5' > > 4 '  3* &  5 / 4 3  j) : J*  j  >  J i  < S>ty J  J  *  j  iai [ ] 
?j} 4 * ^  j* j  j  j j  a  > aU' j* j  • ^  j  j  <[... ]« *3?*® j  A  'A  j  t o A L  !jA : 
[...] indeed Allah, the Glorified, has promised to aid those (Muslims) who do good deeds in this world as well as reward them (Paradise) in the 
Hereafter. Allah, the Exalted in Mighty and the Majestic, said: (Verily. Allah will aid those who aid His (Came). Tnilv Allah is All-Strong All-MiVhtv 
* Those (Muslim rulers) who. if We give them power in the land, (they) enjoin the five compulsory congregational prayers, pay the Zakat (regular 
charity), enjoin Al-Ma'ruf (i.e. Islamic Monotheism and all that Islam orders one to do), and forbid Al-Munkar (i.e. disbelief, polytheism and all that 
Islam has forbidden}* .And with Allah rests the end of (all) matters (of creatures)}, [...]. The Majestic and the most High has promised to provide them 
with aid which includes victory and power in land and on the Day of Resurrection they win the satisfaction of Allah, the Glorified.
2
^  wAA ■ ^  -jl CjtyiAaJ1 J  jjil L\ 2c- J  } ; j j  j  [...] i jL j i  ,y> Al J } : $  j  ( ^  J A A 4' Z.I j] tjioi 'LjjL [...]
(A j1 yu^ =j j ) ):  y  ^  y i ' y  uLi-o [■■■] ( ' 'j * w A j y v,t - " j [...] v*1*1-' A ; ' •’
[...10 you who believe! If you aid (in the cause of) .Allah. He will aid you. and make your foothold firm) and (Allah) the Exalted said (Verily. Allah will 
aid those who aid His (Cause) [...] and the Exalted said: {.Allah has promised those among you who believe and do righteous good deeds, that He will 
certainly grant them succession to (the present rulers) in the land, as He granted it to those before them [...] (provided) they (believers) worship Me 
and do not associate anything (in worship) with M e.). In this respect Malik Ibn .Anas, may Allah have mercy on him. said: { The last (people) of this 
nation will not be granted success unless they follow (in all good deeds) the early Salaf)
3
j  [...] i ' A A  'I J li*  •jambSd '-. j  Ju j  [...] j )  j >  j u  j  j j u i 1 ^   ^ j
u&J jalnl1 j  -—il-«' t'- jA aA mA ^ jjU .J Ujjja y  VrA ( j ,\1.J j  Z ). ,  1, .i Ala j  L} -alSj j£ , ~yt j  t 'ql'i A  t ~a jji Sjoi'' j ’ i t  a  j
[...] 0  you who believe! If you aid (in the cause of) Allah, He will aid you, and make your foothold firm} and (Allah) the Exalted in Mighty and the 
Majestic said (Verily. Allah will aid those who aid His (Cause) [..,]  and the Glorified said (And hold fast all of you together, to the Rope of Allah (i.e. 
this Qur'an), and be not divided among yours elves}[...] But so long as Muslim leaders, except those who Allah has guided, seek guidance and 
directions from sources other than the Book of Allah (Qur’an) and the Sunnah of His messenger, may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him, [...], 
they will not find means to get rid of backwardness and disputes between them
As indicated by the above concordance lines (Concordance 4.1), the collocate 
(layansuranna; verily (Allah) will aid) is part of Qur’anic verses that are utilized by Ibn Baz 
to support his Salafi views regarding success (victory and succession (to the present rulers)) 
in life on Earth (Lines 1 and 3) and winning satisfaction and paradise in the Hereafter (Line 
2), which, as Ibn Baz claims, is granted to those who follow the commandments o f Allah. 
Thus, a positive religious semantic relation links the collocate (layansuranna; verily
(Allah) will aid) with the keyword ‘Allah’. This collocate indicates that Ibn Baz characterises 
Allah as a powerful God who can grant success (victory and dominance in life on Earth and 
Paradise in the Hereafter provided Muslims follow His commandments). Let us now move to 
delineate the collocate o f ‘4ib’ (billah; in/with/by Allah).
39. For the translation and transliteration conventions and other symbols used in thesis, see Section 3.3.2 in 
Chapter 3 and Appendix C.
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The second (as well as the third) form of the key term ‘ A L L A H ’ is preceded with a 
one-letter preposition. The preposition that is attached at the beginning o f the keyword 
{’allah', Allah) is k f {bi\ in/with). The collocate o f {billah, in/with/by Allah) is 
{’alyawm', (the Last) Day) which also co-occurs with the word ‘jfV l’ {’a l’ahir; the Last 
(Day)) (MI score 12.799). They are mostly used together as shown in Concordance 4.2 which 
again gives the most typical cases o f the collocation.
C o n co rd a n ce  4 .2  C o n co rd a n ce  o f  the c o llo c a te  e j^ 1’ { 'a ly a w m ',  (the L ast) D a y )
N Concordance
1
JajJj ^  j i s  [„.] P ju fl iic  j  wr’-jSkJ1] jiil* [...] {*-uA 5 $  j Cj&jJ H  M  H  L i i i i  ,y> fji jj& a) L j) ; J jij j  [...]
[...] J TA'- * jiL  jS i J a  £  (jiV l ajjjll j  kb -jjLjp j!) :< ia ^  J js
[...] nd the Glorified savs: (And in whatsoever you differ, die decision d iereof is with Allah (H e is die ruling Judge). (And say 0  Muhammad to these 
polytheists:) Such is Adah my Lord in Whom I put my trust and to Him I turn (in all o f my affairs and) in repentance.} [...] (Allah) referred people 
to them [the Qur'an and die Sunnah] to judge in any dispute, then He mentioned that as a condition o f  faith as He. the Glorified, said: { if  you believe 
in Allah and in the Last. D av.} then H e mentioned that sooner or later this is better and good end (for the worshippers) [...j
L
,> -aS’ • l . . b  ( j ' A 'AS J  J "djp-’j  J &  -A  J*  i A j i  j iV l fcjill j  Ha LA?)} “ i* L j  "i ) ; . JiA J i  f.,.1 
[...] j  J 4 A  A  Hi j  a  j  a A  ‘ eAA" A  j 1 A - ^ '  b-A -^j -A  A 1- [---J * A “A l if-  
[...] the Exalted said: (You ( 0  Muhammad) will not find any people who believe in Allah and the L ast Day. making friendship with those who 
oppose Allah and His M essenger (Muhammad), even though they were their fathers or their sons or dieir brothers or their kindred (people)}. And 
the law o f  the advocates [o f  (Arab) nationalism] determines that separation between die religion [Islam] and nationalism will guarantee w’ed-being 
and regain your [Arabs] glorious and honourable past as if  Islam is an obstacle that obstruct them [Arabs] to regain their past glory. B y Adah this is 
ignorance and mystification o f the truth [....]
3
U* 4 >  A'* S.yiJ ^  ALd< J j -A  •- j  S j i i  j j L  j  * j iV '  J  « « L y  j  <. j  <. J  ■. Ab jLAjH ; ^  juoSJjj •ijjLJ1
j d  >  jSi j  j  j A *  A A  J 1 J -A ): A' JjS s*8 j j* !  * to*. klA' j  AjSII ^  ALJ Jji-h/* * li j  .[...]* A'
ffrdiii j  yUSlt J
The correct creed is embodied in the M owing: belief in Allah His .Angels, His Books (scriptures and revelations o f Adah to ad His messengers), His 
messengers, die Last D ay and the Divine Preordainment (good and bad). The previous six particles are the fundamentals o f the true creed that were 
sent down in die honourable Qur'an [...] there are many indications o f  these six fundamentals in the Qur'an and die Sunnah such as what the 
Glorified said: (It is not Al-Birr (piety, righteousness, and each and every’ act o f  obedience to .Adah, etc.) that you turn your faces towards east and 
(or) w est (in prayers): but .Al-Birr is (die quality of) the one who believes in Adah, the L ast Day, the Angels, the Book, the Prophets}
The phrase ‘j^Vl gjjll’ {’alyawm ’al'ahir; the Last Day) is mentioned by Ibn Baz in Line 3 as
one o f the six articles o f faith (belief in Allah, His Angels, His Books, His messengers, the 
Last Day and the Divine Preordainment - good and bad). According to Ibn Baz the six 
articles o f faith epitomize the correct creed (Line 3). The phrase gjjll’ {’alyawm ’a l ’ahir; 
the Last Day) appears in the Qur’anic 4-word cluster ‘jfVI gjjll j  {billah wa ’alyawm  
’a l ’ahir; in Allah and the Last Day) that occurs 5 times in 3 texts o f Ibn Baz’s corpus and is 
always preceded by words derived from the triliteral root ‘u ? {a-ma-na', to believe/have
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faith in) . This cluster (in Lines 1 and 2) could be interpreted as being ideologically deployed 
by Ibn Baz to legitimate his stances vis-a-vis two other themes. In Line 1 Ibn Baz mentions 
that Muslims should, in matters o f disputes, refer to the Qur’an and the Sunnah o f the Prophet 
o f Islam (i.e. Islamic Laws (Sharia) as opposed to man-made laws) which according to his 
explication o f the Q ur’anic verses (Line 1) is a requisite o f faith in Allah and the Last Day. 
And Line 2 indicates Ibn Baz’s negative representation o f nationalism which, according to 
him, opposes belief in Allah and the Last Day. His negative representation o f Arab 
nationalism shows that the semantic foci in Ibn B az’s corpus are not always theological. Here 
Ibn Baz engages himself in politics (for more information about Ibn Baz’s representations of 
social actors see Section 6.2). Let us expand Line 2 for further clarification:
Figure 4.1 Expanded version o f  Concordance line 2 in 4.2
‘ ^  sij J*i i C&jju j* j  « j  ^ j£. jiJ jjsJ "J j] rjjljiy j [...] Ujil£j Jj*. jkiJ JjCjj
J  [ .. .j  iu'l J i x J  j  <. j
j  j  j  j t\ jU. ja  j j J j i  AA j  ^  X); A*-1 J®5 j  [-•] (4* ■*’ j  A 1 A?! j  A #  j  j  *4
,A -Jb  A j — ^  ‘ A j  A j  J_ya. (jijSjj  I- JC  J j ji‘ J •- < u j $  jC  j j jd  A -ai* :J j i j  p jr fjii]  l^Sc.) [ .. .]  J* J
* 4 j  ' ^ sJ A A ;  J  J -  : J j .ai.i!*)* ^  &  j  [ .. .]  j  J A  j *  4j< J  S fA & A  JM  J  J - * j  ‘ ^  ' - K j  A  J  ‘ A A
[...] S.gt-vl- 4jSUj J  J  J <3*k‘1C J S  [•••]*
These (Pan Arab) nationalists propagate that all Muslim or non-Muslim Arabs should be gathered as one race (under the banner of Pan Arab 
nationalism) [...] they say that nationalism \iews all Arabs to be equal despite the fact that they have different religions. This is a sheer contradiction to 
Allah’s Book (Qur’an) and His Sharia and transgressing the limits that Allah has ordained [...]. Additionally, it (nationalism) considers all Arabs to be 
friends supporting each other whereas Allah said: {He (Allah) has ordained for you the same religion (Islamic Monotheism) which He ordained for 
Noah, and that which We have revealed to you (0  Muhammad), and that which We ordained for Abraham. Moses and Jesus saying you should 
establish religion and be not divided therein}[...] and the Exalted, also said: {You (0  Muhammad) will not find any people who believe in Allah and 
the Last Dav, making friendship with those who oppose Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad), even though they wrere their fathers or their sons 
or their brothers or their kindred (people)}. And the law of the advocates [of (Arab) nationalism] determines that separation betw'een the religion 
[Islam] and nationalism will guarantee well-being and regain your [Arabs] glorious and honourable past as if Islam is an obstacle that obstruct them 
[Arabs] to regain their past glory. By Allah, this is ignorance and mystification of the truth [...] and Allah has made it obligatory for Muslims to gather 
and support each other under the banner of Islam, [...] and consequently He (Allah) has promised to render them victorious and powerful and will 
grant them blessed end [...]_____________________________________________________________________________________________
In the above extract Ibn Baz continues to present Arab nationalism and its advocates 
negatively. He claims that Arab nationalists want to separate religion from the state and make 
Muslims and non-Muslims as brothers neglecting the Islamic faith which are secular concepts
4 0 .1 follow the traditional grammar text books in writing the roots o f  Arabic words in disconnected letters.
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that all Salafis reject. Ibn Baz thus utilizes a Qur’anic verse in order to legitimate his rejection 
o f Arab nationalism.
The last word form o f the key term ‘ a l l a h ’ is preceded with the preposition ‘4 ’ {li; 
to). This one-letter preposition usually ‘predicates the concept o f belonging in both concrete 
and abstract senses’ (Ryding, 2005, p. 371). The collocate that co-occurs with the word form 
‘4i’ (lillah ; to Allah) is the adjective ‘o-apJl’ {’alkalis; the pure) (MI score 8.646). 
Concordance 4.3 shows 3 concordance lines o f the contextual environment o f the collocate 
{’alkalis; the pure).
Concordance 4.3 Concordance o f  the collocate ‘o-akUl’ ( ’alkalis; the pure)
N C oncordance
1
. *1 wiuiS j  (jjiSilaJ! .‘Jill' *J i...-il.Sfl 4 l  ; ija. j . jo Ju  3 (...) piu 3 4 i .  Aaam *i 3^1 j 1 Ajfi->.;■< ajgLs . 3 
y  J 1 ' J  ^ j  ♦ v> ^  , >  ■ J  - j  c libsJu 4 i  jtjjj : ^4® J-2 j  < ti*
F...L IP V; V ■ . ' J
A n d  the w orship is ob ey in g  Him. the Glorified, and His m essenger, M uhammad, m ay A llah sen d  H is b le ss in g s  and p eace u p on  
him [...] and the Exalted in M igh ty  and the M ajestic said: {So worship A llah (A lone) b y  doing religious deeds sincerely for  
Allah's sake only. Surely th e  pure religion (i.e. the w orship and the obed ience) is for A llah  on ly) [...] and the O uranic verses  
about this issu e  are m any that all indicate the obligation o f  w orshipping A llah alone. A n d  it is know n that all ty p es o f  
supplication  are part o f  w orship, thu s, according to these  Q uranic v erses, it is impermissible for all people to supplicate to and  
neither seek  nor b e se e c h  the help from other than A llah T-.-l
2 .
0 * v & j -  3 i j £ ) :-3* j  >  ^  j  [...] x j x  ty j ik  :ja 4 i  .^4' >  j  [...] 4 i  y; ja u  y  [...] 4 t  y} G'. [...] 
{ LlS 'JJ r j4 i  y! pkiiaJ ‘Co fh jj' >j4i' J  4  4  I . .  4 4 a 41 4Li- iiiji* Lj; * t y . i 1 j i jL l  4 l  
. {juS  j i  y 4 i  h j i i i i j  *jj ^  2  j  ej-y 4 l  /)}} ; aj; AJjIj 41L 41 i j j  <^ i l j  4 l  ^4* U_jjjUi Vj AlisJ w» j5j ta i^‘
[...] 'no God but A llah’ [...] m eans that no one d eserves to be w orshiped  except A llah  [...] and this w hat the B ook  o f  the Allah, 
th e  Glorified, indicates in m any v erses in the Glorious Qurian [...] and in the fo llow ing utterance o f  the Exalted in M igh ty  and 
the M ajestic: {The revelation o f  this B ook  (the Qur’an) is from A llah, the All-M ighty., the A ll-W ise. Verily W e have sent dow n  
the B ook  to y o u  ( 0  M uhammad) in truth: So w orship A llah (A lone) b y  doing religious deeds sincerely for Allah's sake only. 
Surely the pure religion (i.e. the w orship and the obed ience) is for A llah only. A n d  th ose  w ho take A uliya  (protectors, helpers, 
lords, g o d s)  b es id es  Him (say): "W e w orship them on ly  that th ey  m ay bring u s near to Allah." } that is th ey  sa y  that w e 
w orship them on ly  to bring u s near to Allah, but A llah, the Glorified, rejected that and said: {Verily A llah will judge betw een  
them concerning that w herein th e y  differ. Truly, A llah  gu ides n o t him w ho is  a liar, and a disbeliever}.
3
4  <J.ji lj" A '  SrJ'®’ J  [...]«  J  - r~-j ‘ J  ‘ p i—o j  < fla.J J  t u i j i  J  t sL&J j ji  AJ Ip-t U .JjO? j  Aj..t j . . ’ ^  ilk Z iji
j  i Ler-:^  v  j  4  ^   ^ 4 i y* y  ^  ^ra (...J t y ^ 4  y ^  ^   ^ o x^l 21& j )  * aj^4 .
r 1 4 i y* aL y ^  tj*
T he real m eaning o f  this w orship is to single out A llah, the Glorified, in all forms o f  w orship su ch  as supplication, fear (o f  
A llah), h o p e  (for His mercy), prayer, fasting, sacrifice (slaughtering animals for His sake) and m aking p led g es (to make 
charitable acts for tire sake o f  A llah), [...] and m ost o f  the Qur'anic v erses that were sen t dow n about this great principle su ch  
as the fo llow ing utterance o f  the Glorified: {So w orship A llah (A lone) b y  doing religious deeds sincerely for .Allah's sake only. 
Surety th e  pure rekaion (i.e. the w orship and the obed ience) is for A llah  only}!-- !  and the testify in g  that 'there is no God but 
A llah’ n ecess ita te s  the sincerity o f  dedicating the worship for A llah  a lone, That is the m eaning of'there is no G od but Allah' [...]
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All the lines in Concordance 4.3 indicate the concept o f ‘SjIjc.’ ( ' ibadah; worship) which is
modified by the adjective ‘oallail’ ( ’alkalis; the pure) which occurs in Ibn Baz’s corpus as he
quotes the following Q ur’anic verses:
dji 01 ^ i i j  aJji j j  v j  i « i t t j i  aJ jj  {j* i j i j i i  4 !  ^  * i d  i v a t i  4jUi
. r— Y y* ^  ^  djl u] A-i U !_} ,j j
( S o  w o rsh ip  A llah  (A lo n e )  by d o in g  re lig io u s d eed s s in ce re ly  for A llah 's sak e o n ly *
S u rely  th e  p u r e  re lig io n  (i.e . the w orsh ip  and the o b e d ie n c e )  is for A lla h  o n ly . A nd  
th o se  w h o  take A u liy a  (protectors, h elpers, lords, g o d s) b esid es H im  (say ): "W e 
w o rsh ip  th em  o n ly  that th ey  m ay bring us near to  A llah."  V er ily  A lla h  w ill ju d g e  
b etw een  them  co n cern in g  that w herein  they  d iffer. Truly, A lla h  g u id es not him  w h o  is 
a liar, and a d isb e lie v e r .}  H o ly  Q ur’an 3 9 :2 -3 .41
The above Q ur’anic verse is utilized by Ibn Baz to delineate the concept o f ‘worship’ (Lines 
1 and 3) which he links to the meaning o f essential Islam with the phrase ‘no God but Allah’ 
(Line 2). This phrase constitutes the first half o f the first pillar o f Islam (there is no God but 
Allah and Mohammad is His messenger).42 Thus the third form of the key concept ‘A L L A H ’ is 
linked to other semantic foci, viz., the first pillar o f Islam and the concept o f ‘pure worship’. 
In Line 2, Ibn Baz recontextualizes the Qur’anic verses above which indicate that people 
should sincerely adopt the servitude o f Allah and avoid polytheism. Such recontextualization 
contributes to the Salafi representation o f divinity as related to worship.
So far, we have seen the three forms o f the key concept ‘ A L L A H ’ as used by Ibn Baz. 
The key term ‘A L L A H ’ in all its three forms are used in recontextualized different theological 
semantic foci that contribute to Ibn Baz’s Salafi construction o f divinity in Islam. Allah is 
represented as helping people who help his cause, rewarding them both in their life and in 
death. Ibn Baz also creates a strong association between belief in Allah and belief in ‘the last 
day’, implying that the two are mutually inclusive but separate from nationalist ideology, 
which he views negatively. Finally, Ibn Baz describes worship o f Allah as the pure religion
4 1 . (3 9 :2 -3 )  in d ica tes that th ese  Q ur’an ic v erses are num ber 2 -3  in C hapter 3 9 .
4 2 . In the Sunni Islam  th e p illars o f  Islam  are as fo llo w s: 1- T estim on y; to w itn e ss  that there is no go d  but A llah  
and M oh am m ad  is h is m essen g er , 2 - P erform in g  the f iv e  d a ily  prayers, 3 -  F astin g  during the days o f  the  
m onth  o f  R am adan ( o f  the M u slim  calendar), 4 -  A lm s-g iv in g  (zak at), and 5- P er fo n n in g  p ilgr im age by  
b o d ily  and f in a n c ia lly  ab le adult M u slim s.
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(thus implying that anything else is impure). Now let us look at how ‘Allah’ is represented by 
Alhawali.
4.2.1.3 The collocates of the key term 'ALLAH' in Alhawali
Table 4.7 above contains three collocates for the three forms o f the key term ‘ A L L A H ’ in 
Alhawali. These collocates are ‘fL-’ (sallam; (may Allah send His) peace (upon him) (MI 
score 7.751), ‘V’ (la; no) (MI score 4.004)) and ‘■i-aaJl’ ( ’alhamdu; praise) (MI score 10.453). 
While these collocates are different to the collocates o f ‘ A L L A H ’ for Ibn Baz, an initial glance 
at how they are used in the Alhawali texts suggests that like the collocates for Ibn Baz, they 
are used in formulaic phrases that represent Allah positively as looking kindly on people who 
are favoured by the authors. So while Ibn Baz uses phrases like ‘verily Allah will aid’, 
Alhawali uses phrases like ‘may Allah send His peace upon him ’.
Let us first consider the collocate ‘fL>’ (sallam; (may Allah) send His peace (upon 
him). This collocate is o f polysemous and homographic nature.43 It occurs 97 times where 90 
occurrences indicate the religious meaning (sallam; may (Allah) send His peace (upon 
him)). This is always mentioned by Alhawali after referring to the Prophet o f Islam as shown 
in Concordance 4.4.
4 3 . ‘<du.’ co u ld  either, w ith o u t g em in a tio n , be transliterated  as ‘s a l i m a (b e  sa v e d ), or (p e a ce  n .).
H o w e v e r , the co n so n a n t / l /  co u ld  b e  gem in a ted  as in ‘4 - . ’ ‘s o l la m ’ (ladder) or ‘s a l l a m a ’ w h ich  cou ld  be u sed  as 
a verb  that in d ica tes M u slim  sa lu ta tion  (to  say  4’a s s a la m o  ‘a l a i k o m ‘p ea ce  be w ith  y o u ’). A lso , ‘sa l la m  ’ cou ld  
be the past ten se  o f  ‘y o s a l l im  ’, to subm it. In a d d ition , ‘s a l la m '  co u ld  be u sed  p aren th etica lly  w ith  other w ord s  
in c lu d in g  ‘s a l l a ’ ( A - 3) after n am es o f  p rop h ets as in the fo llo w in g  re lig io u s o p ta tiv e  construction: 4 ^  (A*-3
( s a l la  ’a l la h u  ' a l a i h i  w a  s a l l a m m ay A llah  sen d  H is b le ss in g s  and p e a c e  u p on  h im ) (for  m ore  
in form ation  on  hom ograph s and p o ly sem o u s w ords in m y D ata se e  C hapter 3, S ectio n  3 .3 .2 ) .
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Concordance 4 .4  C on co rd a n ce  o f  the c o llo c a te  ‘fhu’ (sa lla m ;  (m a y  A lla h ) send  H is p ea ce  (up on  h im ))
N Concordance
1
djtyjg i  J 2d)) JjjjiJ .Uc <S|) ^  <JiS j  [...] V] V jut A A i A f t i i J  ; .j lu ^ ’u Ip’i [...]
0* t [...] A  A-* j  ■sA ^  A *1" JA *A  A v 1 A = -Jakl 'i ^  <juj£L)s <uiL .65:^1 j 5 ity
[...] pU i i* \ *lj 1 it J ju  SjSl /.l..rj) j  iZil Jj3» Lt j j i j  j^a  jjS ,jaJ2 ■*. a■,
In short, indeed it [secularism] is a despotic (a  tyrant worshiped as an idol besides Allah) and ignorant (pertaining to pre-Islamic ignorant 
Arab) system  that contradicts 'no God but Allah' (Islamic monotheism), [...] and this is indicated in Ibn Kathir's explication -may Allah 
have m ercy on him- o f  the following utterance o f  the Glorified: [But no, by your Lord, they can have no Faith, until they make you ( 0  
Muhammad) judge m all disputes betw een them [...] Holy Qur'an 4:65. Ibn Kathir said that .Allah is swearing by His Glorious and Holy 
S e lf  that none can claim faith unless s h e  subordinates him/herself in all affairs to the judgement o f  the m essenger -may the blessings and 
p e a c e  o f  Allah be upon him- L..!. Ibn Kathir's aim o f  his explications is to show that 'aljahiltwah' (pre-Tslamtc status nf iunnrant Arabs') is 
an appellation that is used to describe all those who refer to other than Allah's L aw s that H e sent down. And it is not a description o f  a 
period that w as before Islam [...1
2
1‘j A '  J .JA U1JJ J \  iic. .JJjJaJ J'- A  ;bolS Aii Au-ty j  j j A  J  
• j U j j j  j  ij SlllaI' -■> 'jA .!■>..ia .a-L. J AjIc. All'' ^  ii At <^1-1 .sic. -a ty A-* J ‘[---j ■4-*-JW ij! j  ‘KjlS.j jxii’
-And in his comparison betw een Christianity and Islam, the American orientalist Bodley says: ( I f  St. Peter returned to Rome, he might be 
puzzled by the gorgeous ritual, by the gaudy vestm ents and the strange music in the temple associated with his name [...], But if  
Mohammad, 'may die blessings and p e a c e  o f  Allah be upon him', dropped into any Mosque betw een London or Zanzibar, he would find 
the sam e simple rites as in his b r ic k  a n d  p a lm -b e a m e d  h o u se  o f  w o rsh ip  [my italics: the translator used the word 'mosque'] in Medina).
3
C- 2 p  j j  j  —2 pJA'i. ,f .'i i‘ U- J ■ • ’^ 2 !' J A S' SS' 'a' S' 0  ' ■ • i1 t H A i. ,i /i J' J-J - rt J  [...]
j  J  A -  j  <£c. Ju\ <£1^, 4Jjj Ai- J j  J  Ij'iuir. S ^ j  l i^V 4- A ’! J  A*-- ' A  Sja4 j  <-•' AjU j jd .  rot) ZiU*
ClU^ a^jaU1 J JS j j j  i j^V sAoV* iiA d^j' V J Ji>i'
[...] and all praise is due to Allah that all Muslims are wide-awake to a large extent. W e deem  the incidents that happened in Afghanistan, 
Philippines, or Bosnia and Herzegovina and others, m ade Muslims feel the necessity o f  being loyal to Islam, [ . . .]  [these incidents made 
Muslims feel that w e  are one nation in its hopes and pains, because it (Muslim nation) is one nation in its creed  its qiblah (prayer direction 
towards Makkah). its Book (the Our'an) and the Sunnah o f  its Prophet may the blessings and p e a c e  o f  Allah be upon him, and it is one 
nation in all bonds and relationships. There is no other nation that is deeply rooted in history than this Muslim nation, because it rejects 
nationalism, racism and all sorts o f  bigotry.
In all the occurrences, the collocate {sallam', (may Allah) send His peace (upon him)) is 
used with the keyword ‘4)1’ ( ’allah; Allah) in the optative construction j  
(salla ’allahu ‘alaihi wa sa llam '\ may Allah send His blessings and peace upon him) which, 
according to the teachings o f Islam, is said in paying due respect to the Prophet o f Islam as 
the following Qur’anic verse tells:
, o 1 iji ojy j i  {L A -3 \ y d \ Jl 1441 t  ^Dl A ^ S f S S  iLl jl}
{A lla h  sen d s H is Salat (B le s s in g s )  on the P rophet (M oh am m ad ), and a lso  H is a n g e ls  (ask  
A llah  to b le ss  and fo rg iv e  h im ). O  y o u  w h o  b e liev e !  S en d  y ou r S alat on  (ask  A lla h  to 
b le ss )  h im  (M o h a m m a d ), and (y o u  sh ou ld ) greet (sa lu te ) h im  w ith  the Is la m ic  w a y  o f  
g reetin g  (sa lu tation  i.e . A L A  ( ’a s s a la m o  'a la ik o m ; p ea ce  b e on  y o u )}  (3 3 :5 6 ) .
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In these concordance lines, Alhawali asks Allah to bestow peace upon the Prophet o f Islam 
for reasons which go beyond mere worship for its own sake. In Line 1 (Concordance 4.4), 
Alhawali declares that secularism, as a non-Islamic system, is opposed to the teachings o f the 
Qur’an that made it clear for Muslims to subordinate themselves in all affairs to the judgm ent 
o f the M essenger o f Islam (i.e. to the Laws of Islam —Sharia). Here the collocate which 
is, also, an indicator of argumentation and a social actor, is ideologically recontextualized to 
refute secularism calling Muslims to adhere to the Sharia Laws that were sent down to the 
Prophet o f Islam instead. In this respect, we can start to see the different dispositions o f both 
writers regarding ‘adherence to the Laws of Sharia’.
Ibn Baz has recontextualized following the Sharia o f Islam in all disputes with no 
reference to secularism per se, utilizing faith in Allah and 1 ( ’alyawm ’a l’ahir, the
Last Day) to legitimate his stance o f rejecting the man-made laws, instead arguing that 
Muslims should refer to the Islamic Laws (Sharia) instead. On the other hand, Alhawali’s 
recontextualization o f adherence to the Sharia is further extended by recontextualizing Ibn 
Kathir’s explication o f the Qur’anic verse 4: 65 who, according to Alhawali, stated that the 
‘aJaUJI’ ( ’algahiliyyah; ignorance o f the pre-Islamic days) is an appellation that describes 
adherence to other than the Sharia o f Allah in all times rather than a description o f a specific 
period before Islam. This is done by Alhawali to include secularism as opposing the Sharia in 
order to legitimate his stance and refutation o f secularism.
In Line 2, Alhawali utilizes Bodley’s (1946, p. 343) comparison between the 
ritualistic practices o f modern Muslims and Christians. Alhawali adds the collocate 
(sallam ; (may Allah) send His peace (upon him)) to the quote from Bodley (1946) which may 
give the impression that Bodley him self used this collocate. In this line we find two important 
religious social actors (St Peter and Mohammad) in two religions (Christianity and Islam), 
who belong to two different historical epochs, and are hypothetically projected to modern
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time by means o f anachronism that, according to van Leeuwen (2008: 50), is used to 
naturalize ideological discourses. Bodley’s argument is ideologically recontextualized by 
Alhawali to legitimize his negative stance towards the change o f rites in Christianity made by 
the Church and the practice o f Islamic rites by modern Muslims that ‘resembles’ Islamic 
ritualistic practice during the life o f the messenger o f Islam. Such recontextualization helps 
Alhawali to construct the idea o f an ideal Muslim community (or nation) which is further 
developed in Line 3 in Concordance 4.4 above.
In concordance line 3, Alhawali gives a list o f examples o f how Islam constitutes one 
nation, including the Sunnah o f the Prophet of Islam, Mohammad, who is positively 
represented via the phrase ‘may Allah send His peace upon him ’. Thus the phrase ‘may Allah 
send His peace upon him ’ is generally used by Alhawali as a way o f showing respect for 
various figures, but mainly Mohammad.
The second collocate I shall consider in this section is ‘V’ (la; no). The Arabic phrases 
that contain the negative particle ‘V’ (la; no) and the key term ‘A L L A H ’ are usually used in 
religious expressions such as the 4 and 7-word clusters in Table 4.8, which occur in both 
corpora that compose the research data o f this study.
T a b le  4 .8  W ord c lu sters that contain  ‘V’ (la; n o ) and the k ey  term  ‘A LLA H ’ in both  corpora
N Clusters Eng. trails. Freq Texts Corpus
1 Jx.1 71 <1)'/ there is no God but Allah 25 2 Alhawali
2 M  7] 7 there is no God but Allah 40 3 Ibn Baz
3 7 j  J (no) strength and no power (save by Allah) 17 4 IbnB az
4 JLt 7) 7 j  j p -  7 no strength and no power, save by Allah 12 2 Ibn B az
In all the clusters in Table 4.8, the particle ‘V’ (la; no) that indicates absolute negation is used 
in close proximity with the key term ‘A L L A H ’ . In clusters 1 and 2, it is used with the word 
form ‘4j1’ ( ’allah; Allah) as in ‘4il V] a!) V’ (la ’ilaha ’ilia ’allah; there is no God but Allah) and 
with the word form ‘4jV (billah; in/with/by Allah) as in clusters 3 and 4 that contain the
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exceptive construction that has two-part formation o f the negative particle ‘V’ (la; no) as in ‘ V 
V j  ... (la ... wa la ; no ... and no). This two-part negative construction is usually used in 
religious expressions indicating absolute negation (Ryding, 2005, p. 646) which could be 
translated into English as ‘neither... nor’ or literally as ‘no... and no’ as in ‘ V) SjS V j  V 
(la hawla wa la qowwata ’ilia billah; there is no strength and no power, save by Allah). 
The negative particle ‘V’ (la; no) in the two-part construction is the target in this analysis, 
because it is the collocate o f the second word form ‘4ib’ (billah; in/with/by Allah). 
Concordance 4.5 below shows lines that repeat the same function o f the collocate ‘V’ as used 
with the word form ‘4AA (billah\ in/with/by Allah) in Alhawali.
Concordance 4 .5  C o n cord an ce lin es o f  the  c o llo ca te  ‘V’ (la;  n o ) in A lh a w a li.
N Concordance
1
ai j  lAj.-V [.,,] Ajjjia. [1991*1990  ^ ‘**0' Aui 4i ^ i] —-^1 yii j i  [•■•] ^ j  
4jt j  v'2Li wl A^yi 2 '  4 2  *23^4 j  VI ^ .Claa yAj 4,3Tni4i j  ^ 3  \ a
,4jU V! V J  V J  3jxc' ^  ft3 2..'^  ' 4! P-llil l^ 4-J Uli .  JajL -i y t  t i* 3 l j  il j j  
in short [...] the [M uslim] nation should realize the actual state o f  affairs [in Saudi Arabia during the G ulf Crisis in 1990- 
1991][...] particularly when m ore than one official in this country [Saudi Arabia] and other countries w ho truly stated that the 
w hole region has entered into a dark tunnel that no one knows its end but Allah. W e thought that the [Muslim] nation has 
resided in a deep abyss and will not fall any further, but suddenly this abyss opened into a further deeper tunnel and there is 
no  strength and no pow er, save by Allah
2
j  i Vj ^  V J  t Aojijla jy* -*  J  ^  [•■*] J i f *  Al > , i>J aLoLSJI A-*! j^j 
Aj >_L-aj1 *^ 3^ * J J j  ^  j  4J) t  • ■ »■ wwLlli 5 j  ^ujuI
f j i  J  Ul-i^.-giU* Ulj ; LtS ALcjV 1
A nation [Muslim nation] that is under a total war should eschew  entertainment and luxury [...] it is in a continuous territorial 
wars, and has no power, save by Allah [.,.] it is a requisite on the people o f  [religious] knowledge and call to Allah to set 
them selves as good exam ples to ordinary people [...] because Allah, the Glorified and the Exalted, did not promise victory, 
safety o f  Hell-fire, superiority and glory to those w ho are M uslims, indeed He dedicated them [safety o f  Hell-fire, superiority 
and glory] to people o f  faith [among M uslims] as the Exalted said: Verily, W e will indeed m ake victorious Our M essengers 
and those w ho believe (in the O neness o f  Allah - Islamic M onotheism ) in this world's life and on the D ay  w hen the witnesses 
wall stand forth, (i.e. D ay o f  Resurrection)
3
.&I .-4 2  jJ-iil j  ijU oj-JI y i j^ V I  tjyl" Le [ j j 4 a li |  J^ a .] liA j  
4 i_ a  V J (4iL  41*^ V yrj./ij' y t  >1—41 j l  ■ j  Lu} j  [ . . . ]  ^1 “^ 4  j  4j*>j.. «-.il ^ 3  J1 g >11
\^ i_ ^  ! ttilc- jaIiu y
and [the unawareness o f  the goals o f  the missionaries] obliged priest Zwem er- the Chairman o f  tlie M issionary Council in 
AlQuds [Jerusalem]- to say: Dear brave brothers and colleagues w hom  God chose to struggle for Christianity and its 
colonization o f  the M uslim land [.,.] your only m ission is to drive a M uslim out o f  Islam in order to m ake him a faithless 
creature that has no relation with Allah, and consequently will be with no morals that nations depend on in their lives
4
J   ^V J. ..Vil . .>i*! ". ■’ i ku  J 4jylj| j  4 .  Ul VI J j j V l  %Vi l| .r,.  n J■ si' T4il ^  v.il 3^|^ 4l
^ j l  V j  m U J y j J  V iiA»J 1 j  j t . n  <i!lj 4 t  <i- j i i j  4jj j x l l  J t  1 j j 3j \ 
indeed the reality o f  modern politics that reflects the real picture o f  the Europeans jahilyyiah (ignorance) that is replete with 
strong evidence and cogent proofs, and is full o f  gross contradiction and manifestations o f  W estern life that foretell the 
inauspicious destiny and the terrifying end o f  a world that has no faith in Allah and does not enjoin His Sharia
Line 1 shows that the collocate ‘V’ (la; no) is used twice in the 7-word cluster ‘ s a^ V j  V
V)’ (la hawla wa la qowwata ’ilia billah; no strength and no power, save by Allah). This
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religious two-part absolute negative formation (no ... and no....) usually occurs towards the 
end o f describing (and a rejection of) a negative situation/action which indicates a concession 
o f the human weakness as compared to the Divine strength and power. In Line 1, Alhawali 
uses this absolute negation after describing the state of affairs in Saudi Arabia during the Gulf 
Crisis (1990-1991) where he, from a political Salafi perspective, includes all Muslim 
countries as one nation that ‘has no power except by A llah’. In line 1, he quotes more than 
one Saudi official who claim the whole region has entered a ‘dark tunnel’. This idea o f the 
‘Muslim nation’ in trouble is further developed in Line 2.
Line 2 (Concordance 4.5) shows the negative particle ‘V’ (la ; no) preceding the word 
‘•jS’ (qowwah; power) and followed by the exception particle ‘VJ’ ( ' ilia; but, except, save) 
forming the phrase ‘4ib Vj SjS V’ (la qowwata laha *ilia billah; it [Muslim nation] has no 
power save by Allah). It is used after describing what Alhawali considers as the status quo of 
the Muslim nation ( ‘under a total war and in a continuous territorial wars’) which is followed 
by an explanation o f ‘power’ ( ‘victory, safety o f Hell-fire, superiority and glory’) which is 
‘dedicated only [...] to people o f faith [among Muslims]). Here, the religious phrase ‘ SjS y 
V]’ (la qowwata laha ’ilia billah; it [Muslim nation] has no power save by Allah) is a 
modified version o f the 7-word cluster (the last cluster in Table 4.8) which, from a political 
Salafi perspective, is recontextualized to victimize ‘the Muslim nation’ that has no power and 
is ‘under total’ and in ‘continuous territorial w ars’. According to Alhawali, this war takes 
many shapes that fulfil the objectives o f a plan o f conspiracy against Muslims as in Line 3.
In Line 3, the collocate ‘V’ (la; no) and the word form (billah; in/with/by Allah) 
are used together with the word (silah; relation) forming the phrase ‘4 A j a !  y 5 ( l a  
silat laho billah; [creature that] has no relation with Allah) which occurs in a reported speech. 
Alhawali uses a direct quote from a speech o f the American missionary Zwemer (1867-1952) 
who, is quoted as declaring that the main purpose o f the missionaries among Muslims is to
make Muslims faithless creatures that have no relation with ‘A llah’; a further development of 
this theme o f victimizing Islam and Muslims. Line 3 occurs in a book written by Alhawali 
that discusses Secularism. Under the subtitle ‘M issionaries’, Alhawali concurs that the 
process o f secularization o f Islamic communities started with such missionaries as indicated 
by the extended version o f Concordance line 3.
F igu re 4 .2  E x ten d ed  versio n  o f  C o n cord an ce lin e  3 o f  the c o llo c a te  ‘V’ (/a; n o)
[...j j  iliUji* O'* .;>» UALLi-Jl [...j
- 3  . j ' n .  i J 'i  _ 2 . jojU -aIi J i t r s J r i  j j i  - 1  
j f ?  »> t i J i k b l o  J s l u j  ^  J l i l o  t i b r i  J  j j a j J I L _ r i j  j (  U S  -  3  [ . . . ]
U ? j £ .  j ^ J  j  j  S j p L « S * . si l  j S j i  U i x s  j *
h  d  4  G j j .T i y l ’. C i b l L j  j ' i '' J U 3 j > J  1 ^ 1,1 > j  j l £  J 5 a  t j . j i T i . u l i  A .a j . a - y l ' i  J j r i . i , . . -  >^1*1 -J f l  > ;  j l
J A l j - a  U + P - T  J i a l ' i  j i e u J a ' U  W fc  _s . [ . . . ]  I f c ^ ' t j a  - O s a J  ^ W '  ; U j £  j J u
j  [ .. .]  J  4 J s S ^ ^  ^ 1  ki* j j J '  _» t.J ia jV ' j | lA y f ’ W ‘" id-3*
1 4. 1 j J  4.1.. 2 £  f riL3 4_] 4 ]. *2 jli^O *r •* ■ ■-■ ^  ■ -rtl*i *1 ^Xjxij J  v. LtiJ^
L u i j J  J t i c -  J j j a i ’* C l J j  J -< i j * - L j '  J *  a i *  ^  j- * 4 -  U u-i.-a.tt -iSj [ „ . ]  I j J ij - t  ^  .ax i 'J ''
£ j r r J ^ '  ^  U j J u  j ,  4 _ l x ^ 2 i ’i . i l l u j l  [ . J j j i a j ' -  -O *  J h V ^  U  U j Sj ]
[ . . . ]  J  U j - d ' i  \ * J &  i S j j S S U  4 .j ^ j j . . , J l1 J  U i 1' ,_J j j j U S ' j  [ . . . ]
[...] the plans, that aim to drive the Muslim nation out o f  Islam, deprive it from  the 
fundam entals o f  its ex istence and force it to adopt secularism , started. A nd the armies o f  
invading [the M uslim  World] united in three main wings: 1- Forces o f  direct occupation [o f  
M uslim land]. 2- Orientalists. 3- The so called ‘m ission aries1.
[....„] 3- M issionaries: A s the orientalists and missionaries have shared interests, they also share 
m eans. It could be said that d ie arena o f  orientalism is culture and intellect w hereas the 
m issionaries exertdieir efforts in d ie  social and educational aspects. It is n ot surprising diat 
M uslim s are unaware o f  the real objectives o f  missionaries: indeed som e o f  the m issionaries 
are also unaware o f  these objectives be cause few  o fth em  know  the dimensions and objectives 
o f  the n ew  plan. And this obliged priest Zwemer- the Chairman o f  die M ssion ary  C ouncil in 
A lQ uds [Jerusalem]; to say: Dear brave brothers and colleagues w hom  God chose to struggle 
for Christianity'and its colonization o f  the M uslim land [...] your on ly  m ission  is to drive a 
M uslim out o f  Islam in order to m ake him  a faithless creature diathas n o  relation with A llah, 
and con sequ en dy w ill be with n o m orals that nations depend on in their lives. [...] Dear 
brothers , w e [the m issionaries] —  controlled all educational programs in all Islamic States 
during the period from the last 30  years o f  the 19Ti century till today [som etim e in  the first 
h a lf o f  the 20* century ]. W e distributed [...] Churches and m any Christian A ssociations and 
schools that are controlled b y  European and Am erican countries [...]_____________________
Thinking about interpretations o f Alhawali’s description o f how missionaries aim to turn
Muslims away from Allah, it is possible that this passage could exacerbate and perpetuate
antagonism between his readers and the Western countries as colonial powers. The theme of
‘the evil W est’ continues to be projected in Alhawali as in Line 4 in Concordance 4.5.
The last Line in Concordance 4.5 shows that the collocate ‘V’ (/ri; no) is used with 
verb ‘i » f  (yo ’min ; believe/have faith) followed by the word form {billah, in/with/by 
Allah). Alhawali uses the phrase {la yo'm ino billah, has no faith in Allah) to
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indicate a faithless world which, according to him, does not enjoin the Sharia o f Allah. This 
faithless world , Alhawali continues to negatively project, ‘reflects the real picture o f the 
European ignorance’ which eventually will have ‘inauspicious destiny’ and a ‘terrifying end’. 
The word (gahiliyyah: ignorance) in the phrase ( ’algahiliyyiah
’alorobiyyiah ; European ignorance) is significant as it is a recontextualization o f a Qur’anic 
concept indicating the judgem ent and norms of life o f the pre-Islamic days which are rejected 
by Islam:
(Do they then seek the judgement of (the days of) Ignorance (the conventions of 
the pre-Islamic period of Ignorance)? And who is better in judgement than Allah 
for a people who have firm Faith} Holy Qur’an 5:50.
Using the word ‘ 'algahiliyyiah’ (ignorance o f pre-Islamic days) in this context to describe 
modern Europe consolidates and perpetuates Alhawali’s negative image o f Europe.
Alhawali uses the collocate ‘V’ (la; no) with the words ‘®j3’ (qowwah; power),
(silah; relation) and (yo’min; believe/have faith) in order to construct the relationship
between humans and God as one where God is all-powerful and humans need to cement their 
relationship with God by always believing in Him. These descriptions of ‘A llah’ are, from a 
political Salafi perspective, ideologically recontextualized to reject the status quo o f the 
‘Muslim nation’ which is, according to Alhawali, weak and being dominated by the West. 
Alhawali accentuates the war and conspiracy against Islam and the Muslim world (Lines 2 
and 3), and he negatively represents European culture as being in a state o f ‘gahiliyyah’ 
(ignorance) (Line 4).
The last collocate of the key term ‘ A L L A H ’ that will be considered here is 
( ’alhamdo; praise) which collocates with the word form (lillah; to Allah) creating a 
positive representation o f ‘A llah’ as a God who is to be praised. This collocation is an 
intertextual reference in that it is derived from many Qur’anic verses such as the second verse
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in the first Chapter in the Qur’an: ‘u jA Ji s j j  ( ’alhamdo Lilahi rabbi ’aValamin; all
praise is due to Allah the Lord o f the *aValamin (the worlds: mankind, jinn and all that 
exists). It is also used at the beginning o f the Muslim daily prayers, so will be familiar to all 
Muslims. It is an acknowledgement o f the favours o f Allah and a satisfactory indication about 
a present or previous status or a condition based on the belief that everything that happens is 
caused by Allah. It is usually uttered in conversation between Muslims such as asking a 
Muslim ‘How are you?’ The expected and the most usually used response is 
( ’alhamdo lillah; all praise is due to Allah) which indicates that this Muslim is well. 
However, this phrase could be recontextualized in the different situations as shown by the 
concordance lines (Concordance 4.6) of ‘ ( ’alhamdo; praise) in Alhawali.
Concordance 4 .6  C o n cord an ce lin es o f  the c o llo c a te 1 ( 'a lh a m d ; praise) in A lh a w a li
N Concordance
1
— '—iLlj y1 Jr7-*' i*  ^i -< i Aj, j A y * ‘VYJ j j ! ' ** ‘ ’ ^
J  H  • j v ,n|1, .J}* *3^  j  ‘J J 6, eiA1 J  vA LaAua -2u XaaJ1 j .
.j . . ^ i ' - .  - iha . _5 j i i 1! . jY lit
The Syrian Baathis (adherents of the Socialist Baath Party) who have nationalist and Socialist bonds with Iraq 
were also among the armies (American-led coalition force in the Operation Desert Storm) that invaded Iraq and 
killed manv Iraqis. This is a erace (from Allah! -and praise is due to Allah. After thev fouaht each other in Lebanon 
when some of them supported A oun (the leader of the Free Patriotic Movement and a Lebanese Prime Minister 
19S5-1990 who is backed bv Saddam Hussein in the Civil war that started 1975 and ended in 1990) and some others 
supported Chamoun (Lebanese Christian leader -supported by Syria), they were face to face in a battle killing each 
other. So all praise is due to .Allah, because Arab Nationalism is dying
2
2 q * •* j *  l j - -  r. n  ; 'in i j  7 - 1 -■ i ■ il i , £  J j i ! 1 J 1 i ' fi u  ■ £ ’ j  A i .  j  : i*g j J ;.a,< «~>' A > 1 ‘ - ^ i i j  J j U y  
^ _ > i . ' Y !- / ■ ' <  j 1 j  J&) t '\_u j !: _ ^ Y ,; A i s  ’j j  j  - J--  j  JmJI aIIj ^ > 1 '  2L1 ,jli U j j U a J  _jl j  ' i . t i K j  ,_ ji j ?J±ii3 ’-w a i
_? L  ‘
The invasion of Kuwait -the straw that broke the camel’s back- will end soon in a way or another, then these 
Forces (American-led coalition force in the Operation Desert Storm) will start to rectify' our status as they alluded 
to and declared many times. What have we prepared for that? Indeed taking the measures (for the coming war 
ap-ainsf n<;) w ill np ithpr c o s t  m u c h  nor harm us. If .Allah sufficed for the believers in the fishtins. to .Allah all praise 
is due, and, Allah willing we expect His reward (in the Hereafter). And if they attack us, then our response will be 
fast and efficient.
3
-^Y-l^Y1' U a j j J  _2 j h a i  Jit j  — AJ Y 4 _ J ? 1 ■ ^  - J • ■‘~1 nPi J  [...] j — s
and one of a natural consequences for [the rejection of priesthood by Islam] is that the horrible tyranny of the 
O h n rch  w h ic h  w a ?  o n e  o f  th e  r e a s o n s  of the evolution of secularism, does not exist in Islam. And praise is due to 
Allah that the religious tyranny, that [...] held the Inquisition to hunt them [people who have different religious 
views faiths], did not exist in the history' of Islam.
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All the concordance lines show that the collocate ‘-^3P ( ’alhamdo; praise) is used 
parenthetically along with the word form ‘4P (lillah, to Allah) indicating that Alhawali is 
describing a satisfactory condition or state o f affairs. In Line 1, Alhawali recontextualizes the 
phrase ( 'alhamdo lillah, all praise is due to Allah) to show his satisfaction when two
opposing Socialist countries that adhere to the Pan-Arab nationalistic ideologies; namely, 
Syria and Iraq (see Chapter 1) are involved in a direct deadly combat (during the Gulf Crisis 
1990-1991) after they were using the conflicting forces in Lebanon as proxies (in the 
Lebanese civil war 1975-1990). To Alhawali, such dramatic killing is a grace from ‘Allah’ 
and an indication o f the fall of the Pan-Arab nationalist movement. He views the Gulf crisis 
as both bad and good which is a sheer contradiction which may indicate his rejection o f both 
the Allied forces and Arab nationalists.
In Line 2 Alhawali warns against the American-led coalition force in Operation 
Desert Storm, which, according to him, after the war ends, will turn to practice pressure on 
‘U s’ to rectify ‘Our status’. In response to such a ‘threat’, Alhawali suggests a type of 
preparation that, according to him, will empower the country (Saudi Arabia) against any 
aggressive attempt by the Western Allies (and more prominently the USA) to hinder the 
Islamization o f the Saudi society. The phrase a^sJP ( ’alhamdo lillah, all praise is due to 
Allah) is preceded by a recontextualization of the following Qur’anic verse:
. y o ajI {jtiiLl! aJJI ^iiSj)
(Allah sufficed for the believers in the fighting) Holy Qur’an 33:25.
Thus, Alhawali uses the collocate ( ’alhamd; praise) in a hypothetical situation
expecting A llah’s help. The last concordance line in Concordance 4.6 shows that Alhawali 
recontextualized ‘^*aJP ( ’alhamd; praise) in a negative representation o f the ‘Other’ (the 
Christian Church), reminding Muslims that in the past the Church used Inquisitions to hunt 
people who opposed it and had different religious views/faiths.
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So far I have delineated the collocates o f the key term ‘ A L L A H ’ in both corpora. The 
overall picture o f the collocates in Ibn Baz helps to reference a powerful ‘G od’ to whom the 
pure religion is to be dedicated, along with the idea that Muslims should refer to Qur’an and 
the Sunnah o f His prophet (Sharia) in all disputes. However, Ibn Baz also refers to Allah as 
part o f a strategy to justify a negative representation o f Arab nationalism.
Similarly, though on a different scale, Alhawali uses the collocates o f the key term 
‘ A L L A H ’ in different theological and political contexts as well as in negative representations 
o f the ‘Other’ (see Chapter 6 Section 6.3) to legitimate his stance towards Secularism, Arab 
nationalism and the American-led coalition force in the Operation Desert Storm (see p. 92). 
Let us now turn to examine the other semantic foci as indicated by the keywords in Ibn Baz.
4.2.2 Polytheism
Polytheism or associationism in Islam means that worshipping Allah involves the association 
o f other deities with Him. The semantic foci keywords in Ibn Baz that indicate this theme are 
shown in Table 4.9 below.
T a b le  4 .9  S em a n tic  fo c i k ey w o rd s that that in d icate ( ’a ss irk ;  p o ly th e ism ) in Ibn B a z
N K ey word Eng. trans. Freq F. Alhawali
M onotheism and 
impermissible
the polytheism, the associationism/
131 151 ■ * A h ’'l polytheism, associationism
religious practices 
and beliefs 2
p. the religiously impermissible 
innovative practice
63 8
The keyword ‘^ j ^ l ’ ( ’assirk; the polytheism) and its variant word form (sirk;
polytheism) are two forms o f one noun that indicates one o f the predominant themes in Ibn 
Baz: (the) polytheism. The first o f these two word forms is preceded with the Arabic definite 
article ‘2 '’ ( ’al; the) which, according to the Arabic writing system, is attached at the 
beginning of the noun. The /l/ sound in ‘21’ ( ’al; the) has undergone a regressive assimilation 
where this sound is assimilated to the /s/ in 'sirk' and in effect the Isl sound is geminated as 
indicated by the highlighted letters ( ’assirk). Both forms are used in Ibn Baz. The first form
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( ’assirk; the polytheism) is predominantly used by Ibn Baz (131 times) in all five 
texts, whereas the word form (,sirk ' ; polytheism) is less popular, occurring 28 times in 
3 texts only (collectively 159). First, I shall consider the keyword ( ’assirk7; the
polytheism).
Polytheism as the opposite concept o f ( ’attawhid; monotheism) is seen by Ibn 
Baz as a contradiction to the message o f Islam that is based on monotheistic beliefs. In order 
to identify why and how this concept is used by Ibn Baz, I shall first examine its context o f 
usage by considering its collocates. Table 5.10 below shows that the keyword 
( ’assirk; polytheism) has 5 collocates.
T a b le  4 .1 0  C o llo c a te s  o f  ( 'a s s ir k ;  p o ly th e ism ) in Ibn B a z
N Collocates Eng. trans. F. Joint F. MI
1 the major 27 20 9.527
7 superstitions/ unrealities 19 6 8.297
3 J  3*.^ infi deli t y / r ej ecti on o f  I si am 30 5 7.375
4 impermissible innovations in religious practices 63 6 6.568
5 in' w ith/bv Allah 173 9 5.696
The first collocate ( ’a ’akbar; the major) is a classificatory theological term which
indicates that Ibn Baz distinguishes between different types of polytheism (see Concordance
4.8 below). The last collocate (billah; in/with/by Allah) is also a keyword (see Table 4.3 
above). In the Arabic writing system the preposition V f (bi; with/in) is attached at the 
beginning of the word ‘4>1’ ( ’allah; Allah) forming a prepositional phrase (‘4iLj’ (billah; 
in/with/by Allah)) and is consequently identified by WordSmith as one word. This keyword 
comes in the prepositional phrase that indicates either faith as in ( ’a l’iman billah;
belief/faith in Allah) or polytheism as in ‘4iIj ( ’assirk billah; associating others with
Allah in worship). The later meaning is the theme o f this section which is associated with 
negative collocates such ‘c jl i l j iJ r  ( ’alhurafat; superstitions) and ( ’albida
impermissible innovations in religious practices).
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C o n co rd a n ce  4 .7  C o n co rd a n ce  lin es o f  CilsljaJP ( ’a lh u ra fa t;  su p erstition s), ‘ jiS ll’ ( ’a lk u fr : in fid e lity )  and 
( ’a l b i d a im p e rm issib le  in n o v a tio n s in re lig io u s  p ractices) in Ibn B a z
N Concordance
1
j  ,  >f>Jh JL*. J  j c  J )  jJJuS j j C . i l  j  £_ikj! j£] J  [...]
[...j Aji W^J1 Ji*. j  P liil jl£j)
[...] but the Sheikh [Mohammad Ibn Abdul Wahhab] and his proponents call people to the right path 
[...] and dissuade them from believing in falsehood, as well as reproach them till they abandon it 
[falsehood]. In addition, he made every effort in disapproving of impermissible religious practices 
and superstitions till Allah eradicated them because of his rMohammad Tbn Abdul Wahhab] call [ ]
2
ifrLj ,-u « «. 4J UawkJt j  t 2, ui-~.lt y> ■ Plili . UJ jutiic. diLL..Jl j  Vi •: il i * K  oU„H ^
[...] J  jC- Al'l CjlL-a ^  .-.jij.i-.i
There are also otlier erroneous beliefs that contradict the true creed in aspect of Allah's names and 
attributes. These, are the beliefs of the people of impermissible religious practices such the Jahmites. 
the Mu'tazOites and those who followed their way in nullifying the names and attributes of Allah, the 
Majestic and Exalted in Mighty, which resulted in not ascribing perfection to Him, the Glorified [...]
3
j  & v b . j  ^ lJ j 3 [__] J r  j . i1 1^ J  i. A ji StC-ii* v-  ^ J a  j
.C'■ i.ilifl ji j  4 pjhl J .id ia j
One of the most prominent reformers of Islam is the Imam and the Sheikh Mohammad Ibn Abdul 
Wahhab [...]. [His call to monotheism] rendered Islam, in the Arab Peninsula, to be powerful, clear from 
polytheism and victorious. And because of him. Allah has purified the Peninsula from polytheism and 
impermissible religious practices, and guided them [people in the Arab Peninsula] to the straight path.
The lines in Concordance 4.7 show how Ibn Baz positively represents monotheists and 
negatively represents polytheists. For example, he describes Sheikh Mohammad Ibn Abdul 
Wahhab, who led a call to monotheism, as a ‘prominent reformer o f Islam’ (line 3). Analysis 
o f a concordance o f the keyword ( ’assirk; polytheism) shows that it is usually used
with three adjectives: ‘ j ^ S n / ( ’akbar/’a l’akbar; major/the major) which appears as one of 
the collocates o f ( ’assirk; polytheism), ‘ ( ’as gar/’a l’as gar ; minor/the
minor) and (hafiy/’ alhafiy; concealed/the concealed). Thus, according to Ibn Baz,
‘i i l ( ’assirk; polytheism) could be classified into three subcategories; ‘ ( ’assirk 
’aVakabr; major polytheism), ( ’assirk ’a l’asgar; minor polytheism) and ‘ 4 ^ '
(assirk ’alhafiy; concealed polytheism). Concordance 4.8 below gives three examples 
o f concordance lines o f the three different categories o f polytheism.
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Concordance 4.8 Concordance o f ( ’assirk; polytheism) in Ibn Baz
N Concordance
1
j, .jsAjI jukaa1.^ } \-bjC. An] <j 0_!£. [___] 
[...] 4 j u a j f c  J <.JuiaVl f  ^  3
[ ] and whosoever study it [the religious ruling o f apostasy] diligent!)' would know all 
issues that contradict Islam and lead to apostasy, the types of disbelief and error. And 
the second subcategory is the lesser  polvtheism as confirmed bv the sacred texts and 
identified as polytheism, but is not as grave as the major polytheism [...]
2
■ji jt ^  ,_y 3 o ' - i i , ‘>o sjiJC SjljC ,"‘l 'il£ f...l
[...] <j3a j*  ijid t jAj! ._>) JU j  dSk jjS4 U jb ti U L i  
[...] Allah then clearly delineated in this verse that worshiping others such as prophets 
and pious men and the Eke is major polvtheism even if those who practice such 
worship name it otherwise, the Glorified said: {.And those who take AuEyaa' (protectors, 
helpers, lords, gods) other than Allah [..„]
3
•;> csjj !~*1 <3%-* jjJ#  ijikh ulj-ill) Jti Al U Jk  Ijls r...1
[...] -'I'd <»!-* ■ V a .(■‘‘^ 1
[...] they said: O, messenger of Allah tell us, he said (the concealed polytheism is when 
a man stands up to pray then he starts to make his prayer as perfect as possible 
(showing oS) because he sees another man looking at him), this Hadith is narrated by 
Imam Ahmad [...]
The concordance analysis o f the word ‘AljAJl’ ( ’assirk,; the polytheism/associationism) 
shows one aspect o f Ibn Baz’s representation o f the ‘other’. Ibn Baz considers those who do 
not align themselves with core concepts of monotheism as deviating from the right path (the 
notion o f social actor representation will be discussed in Chapter 6).
Ibn Baz, also, uses the indefinite noun (sirk; polytheism), though on a smaller 
scale, to more or less explicate the meanings o f polytheism. Despite the fact that the word 
(,§ i r k polytheism) does not have any collocates, concordance analysis (Concordance
4.9 below) shows that Ibn Baz continues to expound the concept o f polytheism.
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Concordance 4 .9  C o n co rd a n ce  o f  (s irk ;  p o ly th e ism /a sso c ia tio n ism ) in Ibn B a z
N Concordance
1
[...] >  > '^ !j  j  Jc i»b 4>A ^ b c .  j  J j j J  j  [...] 
[...] and any other types of worship. And worshipping them is considered associating others with Allah, the Exalted in Mighty and the 
Majestic, (i.e practicing polytheism). Thus, a priest who claims [to know some of the unseen] [...]
2
[-•■] -OU.'.a T-. 41j '  J i  j  JC- J^2C- jt VJi* ^9 [---]
[...] [Allah has elucidated] in this Quranic verse that calling onto any deity other than Him (to cure someone or to bring himher close to Allah) 
is associating others with Allah, the Exalted in Mighty and the Majestic. (I.e practicing polytheism'! as the Glorified expounded [ ]
3
[...] s i* *  j  j  [...]
[...] [calling onto deities other than Allah (to cure someone or to bring him/her close to Allah) such as] trees, idols and other [dead individuals 
and objects] is polvtheism that contradicts (the pure) worship [of Allahl L .l
4
[...] ^ 3 Jt 7 t . , ^  - tiib Aii' L* j  [...]
[...] or the like, which is concealed polvtheism but it is considered as minor polvtheism. Thus, it becomes clear that polvtheism is [...]
5
[...] .> —»* • j 4 ' SiiiaJ j  * [...]
[...] D 6 8  [polytheism] is classified into three subcategories, but, in fact, it is of two main categories: Major polvtheism and minor polytheism. 
Thus the [major] polvtheism [is][...]
6
[--.] Jjr^ j] j  i o* j  4 ; jjajluiH J jC jd  [...]
[...] [is either of] the two previoushr mentioned subcategories: Major polytheism and minor polvtheism, though it is called concealed 
[polytheism]. Thus polytheism could be [...]
In his explanation o f polytheism, Ibn Baz attempts to outline what contradicts the pure 
worship that should be dedicated to Allah alone (concordance lines 1, 2 and 3).
As I have illustrated above (see Concordance 4.8), Ibn Baz uses the adjectives ‘ j  
( 'a 'kbar ; major) ( ’asgar; minor) and {hafiy\ concealed) to denote three
subcategories o f polytheism, the fifth concordance line indicates that Ibn Baz limits these 
subcategories to two broad categories: major and minor. This is further explicated by the 
expanded version o f concordance line 6 in Concordance 4.9 which sums up the classiflcatory 
scheme of polytheism that Ibn Baz advocates. Let us consider the expanded version o f this 
concordance line in Figure 4.3:
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F igu re 4 .3  E xp an d ed  v ers io n  o f  co n co rd a n ce  lin e 6 in C on co rd a n ce  4 .9
J C)£i j! j > J*"°! 'ilju J tj£> >4j i  ijjU JI jjfrjjJl jft r j i j  V ^iaJl j l  UjSi L*j j
4* J  4- vJ jjSj U j  .dlii _pj j  * AjJ jilll j  Aj’jiuj'1 J Cil>»’V> flfti
^iijl [..,] jjSM ^laJi wjUt J* !j$| .jj£jaUI jjJ ^  A^ j  lyLLoS'' J j ’jjV1 Sijfr Jtj*. jjjiay  jUS jiaUll j
j l  C i ^ u ^ a J  j l  i j J - i i i  f l u  4 j « I j L  ^ j - i a L  ^'l}£ ■ j «  ■ ^ y i
And according to what I have mentioned earlier, polytheism is limited to the two previously mentioned 
subcategories: Major polytheism and minor polytheism, though it is called concealed [polytheism]. Thus 
polytheism could either be concealed or observable. An example o f  the observable (polytheism) might be 
calling onto dead individuals, beseeching their help or making vows -  to do charitable acts devoted to the dead 
individuals near their graves -  (to cure someone or to bring success or to bring him/her close to Allah) and so 
forth. Concealed polytheism is what resides in the hearts o f  hypocrites; they pray with Muslims and observe 
fasting (during Ramadan), but in fact they are infidels as they believe that it is permissible to worship idols or 
they believe in the religion o f polytheists. This is called concealed major polytheism. [...] Concealed minor 
polytheism happens when someone, for example, recites Qur’an, performs a prayer or gives charity in order that 
people praise him/her ______________________________________________________________________________
The above expanded version of concordance line 6 indicates that Ibn Baz differentiates 
between observable and concealed subcategories o f polytheism. He uses the adjective 
(hafiy\ concealed) to denote both major and minor types o f polytheism: ‘Concealed major 
polytheism ’ is an equivalent term for hypocrisy. It describes the behaviour o f people who are 
infidels, according to Ibn Baz, whereas the observable major polytheism is the practice o f the 
polytheists o f worshipping idols. The lesser degree o f polytheism is further classified into 
subcategories; either concealed or observable minor subcategories o f polytheism, which, as 
Ibn Baz continues to describe, are the insincere performance of Islamic ritual duties (i.e. all 
the forms o f worship should be devoted to Allah alone).
So far I have delineated the perspective o f polytheism in Ibn Baz, who has quite a 
complex understanding o f the concept, splitting it into various categories (concealed or 
observable major and minor categories o f polytheism). Notably, all are represented 
negatively. These negative representations are limited to religious practices within Islam (see 
Chapter 8 section 8.5 for an explanation o f the political views o f Ibn Baz). However, 
Alhawali extends these categories, using different categorical terms to discuss polytheism in 
Christianity and western societies, as shown below.
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4.2.3 Polytheism in Alhawali
The keyword in Ibn Baz ( ’assirk; the polytheism) and its indefinite form ‘ (sirk;
polytheism) are also used by Alhawali, though on a smaller scale: ‘< ^ 1 ’ ( ’assirk; the 
polytheism) occurs 15 times in one text and ‘^^33 (sirk; polytheism) occurs 11 times in two 
texts as compared to the higher occurrences o f these words in Ibn Baz: 131 times in 5 texts 
and 28 times in 3 texts respectively. Despite the limited number o f occurrences o f these two 
terms that refer to polytheism, it is useful to examine how Alhawali constructs the concept of 
polytheism — does he construct it in the same way as Ibn Baz (just less frequently), or does he 
employ a different construction?
The words ( ’assirk; the polytheism) and its indefinite form (sirk;
polytheism) do not collocate with any other word in Alhawali’s corpus, however, below are 
two Concordances (4.10 and 4.11) that show some selected concordance lines that indicate 
the use o f ( ’assirk; the polytheism) and its indefinite form (sirk; polytheism) by
Alhawali.
C on co rd a n ce  4 .1 0  C o n cord an ce o f ( ’assi rk;  the p o ly th e ism /a sso c ia tio n ism ) in A lh a w a li
N Concordance
1 r...l and in addition to polytheism , which is the greatest invalidator and. no doubt, it includes secularism as I will explain 
later, there are 10 invalidators o f Islam, two o f  them are as follows [...]
(joii Vt U Jj1 y jU k i IjjSjl) jisYl j  jjjjl JU .j j-. j  [...J
1-3
[...] and according to this principle, the clergymen set up themselves rivals to Allah, the Exalted, and made their followers 
commit major polvtheism: (They (Jews and Christians) took their rabbis and their monks to be their lords besides Allah 




F...1 -A’ _>4C ,i.jf % ! jAj i -3— . ril ba&i_jji JJC.yjl ri j  f ..]  
I"...! etc... But in fact, both types o f polvtheism  have the same root w'hich is arbitration to the man-made laws rather than 
to the Sharia o f  .Allah [...]
4
r...l j !  J j ■ j jk jl ..fA :j’— s4 Mi [\..l 
L.1 bad ["results o f secularism! on humans: The final return o f this tvoe o f pohtheism is not only dwelling in Hell-fire 
forever but [...]
5
(...] s j j . 3 *  j   ^>j l ') a 1' (..q
I...1 the important issue is that the logical end for that is polvtheism  (associating others with Allah). Is there any other 
manifest form o f polytheism other than [. . .]
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Alhawali s above definition o f polytheism goes along with the general Salafi interpretation. 
However, he extends the concept o f polytheism which is the invalidator o f Islam to include 
secularism as indicated by concordance line 1. Thus, secularism is seen as infidelity that not 
only leads to the destruction o f the humans but makes them dwell in hell forever (line 4).
Alhawali (in Line 2) quotes a Qur’anic verse (9:31) that delineates the practices o f the
followers o f the rabbis and monks in both Judaism and Christianity: The rabbis and monks 
make things lawful or unlawful according to their desires that contradict A llah’s revelations 
(the Holy Scriptures). Thus their followers who obey these religious leaders in such matters 
take them as their Lords besides Allah as the Qur’anic verse quoted by Alhawali tells:
,r \ Aj\ i { 4JJI 0^ 2  ^ Ij-Utf-l}
{T h e y  (J ew s and C h ristian s) took  their rabbis and their m onk s to be their lords b esid es
A lla h  (b y  o b e y in g  them  in th in gs w h ich  they  m ade law ful or u n law fu l a ccord in g  to their  
o w n  d esires w ith o u t b e in g  ordered by A lla h )}  (H o ly  Q ur’an 9 :3 1 ).
So while both Ibn Baz and Alhawali view polytheism as bad, Alhawali connects this trait to 
two other religious groups that he constructs as the Other -  Jews and Christians. Thus, for 
Alhawali, reference to polytheism helps to legitimate his opposition to these other religions. 
For Ibn Baz, polytheism is only discussed in relation to Muslims. In concordance line 3, 
Alhawali claims that there are two types o f polytheism (described in more detail below in 
Concordance 4.11) which are the logical consequence (Line 5) o f taking the man-made Laws 
as a means o f arbitration rather than the Sharia o f Allah.
Alhawali continues to explicate his Salafi views o f polytheism using the indefinite 
noun form (sirk; polytheism):
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C o n co rd a n ce  4 .11  C on co rd a n ce  o f  ( s i r k ’, p o ly th e ism ) in A lh a w a li
N Concordance
1
[ . . . ]  j * *  ^  j  s ij y i  4 ^  U  j  j  (ju—sSi [ . . . ]  
[...] (will and intention [to worship other than Allah]) and (obeying [other than Allah] and following 
[other than His Sharia]). Polvtheism bv will and intention in worship is dedicating [...]
2
[...] “U J j j i i l  jl£ Jl J  i'i Sjbc. Ajl -  j  ch [ _ . _ ]
[...] I mean polytheism by obeying [other than Allah] and following [other than His Sharia] is 
associating others in worshipping Allah even if those who practice it [.. ]
3
[...] vU' j* gjjal* J  s.nS»J j  [...] 
[...] altering die Sharia of Allah: ordering people to believe or not in creed matters or in any other 
religious aspects, is major polvtheism i.e. associating partners with Allah, the Exalted, whether such 
altering comes in the form of [...]
4
[_] 'yiaLiu . _hr.1 .j 'ScLlaj^  w i 1 a  1 [ _]
[...] [and whosoever does so] eventually commits polytheism by obeying [other than Allah] and 
following [other than His Sharia] which is the most evil type of polvtheism that contradicts the unity 
ofwrorship [...]
The classificatory scheme of polytheism in Ibn Baz (major and minor whether concealed or 
observable) indicates pure Salafi religious perspective (Abdul-Wahhab, 1996). However, 
Alhawali, from a different Salafi perspective, uses other terms to classify polytheism. Line 1 
in Concordance 4.11 reveals that Alhawali differentiates between two types of polytheism: 
Polytheism o f j  jV 1’ ( ’a l’iradah wa 'alqasd; ‘will and intention’ [to worship other 
than Allah]) and j  ( ’tta'ah wa ’a l i t t i b a obeying [other than Allah] and
following [other than His Sharia]). In such a classificatory scheme, Alhawali rephrases the 
previously mentioned classification o f major polytheism in Ibn Baz to broaden the scope of 
polytheism to encompass any possible human activity. Let us consider the expanded version 
o f concordance line 1 that indicates Alhawali’s classificatory scheme:
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F igu re 4.4 E xp an d ed  v ers io n  o f  c o n co rd a n ce lin e  1 in C o n cord an ce 4 .11
: j ^  j\ Ai ^  > . Jj j i i  j  ^vi  >  * 1 ^ 1  j  ^ v i  j_: j ^ i  ii* ^  j  [.„]
.(g_laV» _j WA2') _j j  iJ J f)
;2j/o5! UaUJI A 1i A  'A  j  Ac 2* j  jjiA! j  j  * 2 u - j* 2 5 l  j L ^  >  , /« 2  Al j*> > ]  ^ j2 3  j j±  j-atft j  S i J p  A>2 l2
■tr'l • ■ > “ j 1 .A U 1 j < j i  i lj* J2 jj.lL  j  [3:.>»jSi] ( ( > : j  Ai Z J ijQ  Y] ^))
^  ‘^ T*1^ 1 JdjjJI -*jU ■* ■> J! l*J"* SW  J j^  ^  ^  j  ^  & £ j Z j &±>251' .^  r¥ Y l J ic'Jo5l 4 jL  U J
{ i p j & i  f ^ 31)) J  h C A 1 ^  '^jL2 iL Lt^t aAa^ j i  /-jn.' , |I <J J  .^ Ja il jl^A , A  4>ja   ^a .  id j _ j
j-U ijV i _J u k r f i  J  i  jA5' J ^ ii i  j  * w ^ i  >  ij* ^ > 4 .  J  [21 : j-j> A i] £jAi ^  j L  £  A >  $  1 > / £  *£>2 $  ,i'i)) [SOA&Li]
..Ai' ...* •> V1 j  j a L a ^  j  >2l.j25l j s j l jc V l  j  AsS* j
And consequently, we can say that polytheism  — the humans' gravest sin and the cause o f  the conflict 
between the m essengers o f  Allah and their nations — is the worship o f  (ta g n u t false deities / false
leaders / false judges) either along with Allah or without Him in two related issues: (will and intention) and 
(obeying and follow ing).
Polytheism  by 4will and intention' is dedicating som e o f  the rites o f  worship to other than Allah, the 
Exalted, such as slaughtering animals, making vow's (to do charitable acts) supplication and beseeching help, 
which according to the naivety,'’ o f  the ignorant nations (in the previous eras) w ho say: (We worship them only 
that they may bring us near to Allah) (39:3). The A A  t^' {taguut false deities / false leaders / fa lse  ju d g e s )  o f  
this type o f  polytheism  could be idols, the Jinni or the totem ... etc.
Polytheism  by ‘obeying and following' (obeying other than Allah and follow ing other than His Sharia) is 
the rejection o f  the Sharia o f  Allah, the Exalted, or even the rejection o f  the supremacy o f  it over some or all 
aspects o f  life . Thus, polytheism is the marking difference between Islam and ignorance and the distinguishing 
feature o f  all ignorant nations throughout history. Itis the cause that suchnations deserved to be called ignorant 
no matter h ow  civilized and knowledgeable they’ are, [Allah said]: (Do they then seek the judgement o f  (die days 
of) Ignorance?) (5:50) and (Or have they partners with Allah (false gods) who have instituted for them a religion 
which Allah has not ordained?) (42:21). The Ajc.IL1 (taguut: false deities / false leaders / fa lse  ju d g e s )  o f  this 
type o f  polytheism could beleaders, priests, great men o f  a society, sy’stems, traditions, costums, man-made 
lawrs, constitutions and desires... e t c . _________________________________________________________
After quoting Ibn Qayyim (1292-1350) and Mohammad Ibn Abdul Wahhab (1703-1792), 
two Salafi leaders, Alhawali defines ‘polytheism’ as the worship o f ejjc.Ua’ (tagut\ false 
deities, false leaders or false judges) which, according to him, is the greatest invalidator of 
Islam and caused by arbitration to the man-made laws rather than the Sharia o f Allah.
Polytheism by ‘will and intention’ means holding a firm will and intention to worship 
deities other than Allah which is seen as infidelity (a major polytheism according to Ibn Baz). 
This is a purely religious concept that both writers (Ibn Baz and Alhawali) condemn. 
However, Alhawali’s second type o f polytheism, i.e. polytheism by ‘obeying and following’, 
which could also be considered a major type o f polytheism as described by Alhawali himself, 
is, nevertheless, widening the scope o f polytheism to include issues other than religious 
rituals.
The word ‘ejjc lL ’ (tagut\ false deities/false leaders/false judges) is a key concept in 
the expanded concordance line 1 (Figure 4.4). Alhawali claims that each type of polytheism
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has a different (tagut) that polytheists worship. The ‘c jjO L ’ {tagut) o f the first type
o f polytheism, Alhawali continues to explicate, is idols, the Jinni, the totem etc ..., which are 
deities o f polytheism in religions other than Islam. The word ‘totem indicates’ Alhawali’s 
inclusion o f Totemism (Ancestors and animal worship) as a non-Salafi definition o f 
polytheism. The first two types o f the ‘ c j jc .U a ’ {tagut), viz., idols and Jinni, are also 
mentioned in the Qur’an:
{A n d  (rem em b er) w h en  Ibrahim  (A braham ) said: "O m y Lord! M ak e this c ity  (M ak kah )  
o n e  o f  p ea ce  and secu rity , and keep  m e and m y so n s aw a y  from  w o rsh ip p in g  ( id o ls )}
(1 4 :4 5 )
. 11 aj\ iw. {j ^  lyts"^ jj tiiij cji eJjisxij
{T h e y  (th e  a n g e ls )  w ill say: "G lorified  be Y ou ! Y o u  are our W ali (L ord) instead  o f  them .
4 4
N a y , but th ey  used  to w orsh ip  the jin n  ; m ost o f  them  w ere  b e liev ers in them ."} (3 4 :4 1 ) .
Indeed, A lhawali’s explication o f the ‘c jj& U a ’ {tagut) o f polytheism by ‘will and intention’ is
not incongruent with the Salafi tradition o f examining major polytheism as all these are forms
o f dedicating rituals to other than Allah.
The ‘cjj&lL’ {tagut) o f polytheism by ‘obeying [other than Allah] and following 
[other than His Sharia] is a religious concept that is politically oriented to include forms of 
any dominating powers in any society; leaders, priests, great men of a society, systems, 
traditions, costumes, man-made laws, constitutions and desires. Thus, the concept ‘cjj^Ua’ 
{tagut) is recontextualized by Alhawali to include all forms o f dominating powers in a 
society, that could lead to encompass every aspect o f social life under the umbrella o f the 
Sharia, creating a rift between what Alhawali considers as ‘ignorance’ and Islam, i.e. 
Islamization o f every social aspect of human life. It might be sarcastic to say that Alhawali 
wants his readers to obey and follow him in all his teachings which may make him included 
under what he labelled as ‘cjjc-Ua’ {tagut).
3 6 . T he A rabic noun ‘J in n ’ is the plural o f ‘J in n i’ . T h is is sim ilar to the E n g lish  ‘g e n ie  .
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Both Ibn Baz and Alhawali represent polytheism negatively. In addition, they, from 
different Salafi perspectives, recontextualize it utilizing different arguments. Ibn Baz’s 
representation and classification o f polytheism are oriented towards the rituals and aspects of 
worship that contradicts Islamic monotheistic beliefs; refocusing the Salafi explications o f the 
types o f polytheism. Ibn Baz’s projection o f the monotheistic beliefs does not open a 
dialogue with other Saudis (Sufis and Shiites) who have different views concerning 
polytheistic practices in Islam, which could result in suppression to such minorities. Alhawali 
recontextualizes polytheism to include secularism, also linked to Judaism and Christianity. 
He represents ‘dijc.lL’ (tagut) to include all dominating powers in a society i.e. following 
other than the religiously guided Sheikhs which might lead to the imposition o f Salafi 
political interpretations o f Islam on the society.
As indicated above, whenever ‘polytheism’ is mentioned, it could also indicate the 
opposite concept ‘monotheism ’ in the sense that negating the former affirms the latter. The 
second semantic focus in Ibn Baz that I want to look at is the concept o f monotheism.
4.2.4 M onotheism
As indicated in Chapter 1, the concept o f Islamic monotheism consists o f three subcategories 
or principles; first, the unity o f Lordship which refers to the belief that Allah is the Creator 
and the Sustainer o f the world; second, unity o f worship indicates that all Muslims should see 
Allah as the only one to worship, and third, unifying Allah in His names and attributes which 
indicates that Muslims should call on Allah by His names and attributes as they appear in the 
Qur’an without changing their meanings (Abdul-Wahhab, 1996).
The first o f these three subcategories o f monotheism is not always a problematic issue
in Islam as all Muslims agree that Allah is the Creator and the Sustainer o f the world.
However the other two types o f monotheism have caused divisions in Islam. Part o f the
concept of the unity of worship in Islam is the concept of ‘ Aco’ (do ‘a ’; supplication). In this
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respect, Sufis and Shiites visit graves o f pious men to make supplications and seek their help 
to intercede with Allah. This has caused fissures and conflicts between the Salafis and their 
opponents; the Shiites and Sufis.
The last o f the three monotheistic categories i.e. unifying Allah in His names and 
attributes, has also caused conflicts among the different medieval Sunni schools o f theology 
such as ( ’alm u'tazilah ; the Mu'tazilites) and their descendants; ‘SjcLiSM’
( ’aV asa lirah\ Ash'arites) and ( ’almaturidiyyah; Maturidites) who sought to
understand the principles o f ( ’aVaqidah ’aVislamiyyah; Islamic creeds)
through a dialectical method: for example, they use arguments rather than literal 
interpretations o f sacred texts to understand the names and attributes o f Allah. It is 
noteworthy here that these differences between the Salafi and Ash’arites’ conceptions in the 
names and attributes are not taught to ordinary people. However, they occasionally appear in 
the religious writings o f both Sunni factions (Ash’arites and Salafis).
The major conflict between the Salafis and the previously mentioned theological 
schools occurs in the monotheistic category o f ‘A llah’s names and attributes’ where these 
schools reject the Salafi literal interpretations of A llah’s names and attributes (the Salafi 
concepts o f names and attributes o f Allah are detailed in section 4.2.3.2 below). The 
following sub sections address these two thematic foci in Ibn Baz.
4.2.4.1 Unity of worship
A keyword that relates to the concept o f unity o f worship in Ibn Baz is 
( ’a l’istigatah', beseeching for help) (28 occurrences). Let us consider the concordance lines of 
the keyword {’a l ,istigatah\ beseeching for help) in Concordance 4.12.




[-•■] J  ♦ C*-4' .jjCj J  SoL-l.,1  ^■ j  AjUkit 2 J  AjUImiVI J  ola. J  Jpjl 3 . jiill . 3  3 jisJl 3 j .;•> ,j f...]
[...] and prostration, circumambulation, s acrifice (slaughtering an animal for the sak e o f  Allah), making p led ges (to m ake  
charitable acts tor the sake o f  Allah), fear (o f  Allah), hop e (for H is m ercy), b e s e e c h in g  for (H is) h e lp  .  asking for (H is) 
help and guidance, seeking (H is) protection and all other sorts o f  supplication, and [...]
2
. - j !  O k j  dUtf* -j J  ‘ ^ J J  3 ^ L L -1  ^  j JS . j  ^  S i i  U£ r 1
[ . . . ]  and as the polytheists d o  in all eras for their idols: adoring them, calling onto them, b e s e e c h in g  for  (their) h e lp  and 
seeking their b lessing and support.
3
[ . . . ]  t C j U j a J 1- j j j j l  J  _3 .  j  v l C - d U  a j ) .  -~1 d  j  .  a ':_ j* J  L o  n j , 1! !n li j . ' . l i ' i l i  [ j i ' ]  j j i i .
[Allah] has created  mankind and jinn to worship Him alone, and to single Him  out in supplication, b e s e e c h in g  for h elp  
(from Him alone), sacrifice (slaughtering animals for His sake), making p led ges (to m ake charitable acts for the sak e o f  
Allah) and all other w orships, and [H e] has sent [...]
4
Lo£ j  ebx J 1- j  «. j  «. AjUlLuVI j  elcd l J * jj _ j <. cJLj Lai 4 -! j  M  „ j f3Lc.lL 3 -<jc.Ua . * *  sJ jJ l ,1
[...]
[and worship m eans obeying Him  and] H is m essenger, m ay Allah's p ea ce  and blessings b e  upon him, as I indicated  
earlier. W orship includes supplication, b e s e e c h in g  for h e lp  (from Allah), fear (o f  Allah), h op e (for the m ercy o f  Allah), 
sacrifice (slaughtering an animal for the sak e o f  Allah) and making p led ges (to  m ake charitable acts for the sak e o f
5
[ . . . ]  . . i > j  c^bLuJ j  %jU L A jl j  AjlilwiVl j  t-lx-jl jU  illjZ i j  J X j=  j  LLi. aK h i A j  jZ i J£  j *  i iu ll  [...]
[ ...] seek ing refuge [with the Prophet] o f  every e \il which is w rong and manifest error and major polytheism . Indeed  
supplication, b e s e e c h in g  for h e lp , seek ing refuge and aU other form s o f  w orship should b e  dedicated  to  Allah alone [...]
In all the concordance lines in Concordance 4.12 above, the keyword ( ’a l’istigatah;
beseeching for help) is constructed as a form of worship which, according to Ibn Baz, is 
supposed to be dedicated to Allah alone as indicated ostensibly in concordance lines 3, 4 and 
5. Concordance line 1 reveals that the keyword ( ’aVistigatah\ beseeching for help)
is one sort o f (d o ‘a ’; supplication) which, according to Ibn Baz, is (Hbadah\
worship). Thus, beseeching for help from pious dead individuals including Prophets, either 
by calling onto them or going to their graves and beseech their help, is considered by Ibn Baz 
to be a violation o f monotheism and precisely a sheer contradiction o f the unity o f worship; 
‘manifest error and major polytheism’ (concordance line 5 in Concordance 4.12).
The thematic focus discussed in this section is linked to the concept o f polytheism 
presented in section 4.2.2 above in the sense that confirming monotheistic beliefs indicates 
the rejection of polytheism. So far I have delineated the Salafi concept o f polytheism as 
opposed to monotheism, in the following section I focus on the third category o f monotheism 
which is unifying Allah in His names and attributes.
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4.2.4.2 Unifying Allah in His names and attributes
The Arabic word for monotheism does not exist as a keyword in Ibn Baz’s corpus, nor 
is it particularly frequent in either corpus45; however, there are a number o f other keywords 
including (sifatoho\ His attributes), which when examined in detail, are connected to
monotheism. Concordance 4.13 below shows 3 selected lines o f the keyword 
(sifatoho\ His attributes).
C on co rd a n ce  4 .1 3  C on co rd a n ce  o f ’ ( s ifa to h o \  H is attributes) in Ibn B a z ’s corpus
N Concordance
1
j  —1 .-A 7 J 7  j  J P  >  jydri JC j  t -uLS ^  AjILo j  j !-^7 S ; * ^ 0  jA i)'1- J -  j  
A c' j  '...laj -J*. j  j c  -  ^  A o A . It <>» <uic. dib t*^  jG/jft 4 4 a ,6  ib  drd* US n>*j j 1 ■. ;>j A  4 JylAJ y
(oJ* *~*.7 j  * J^L*j Jb 4 0 . ^ -ty yj 'r. 
and part o f the faitli in Allah as well is the belief in His excellent names and H is perfect attributes that are mentioned in His glorious 
B ook  and reported in the Sunnah o f  His honest Prophet without altering, nullifying or comparing His attributes to human characteristics.
It is mandatory [0 1 1  Muslims] to believe in them as they were reported [in the sacred texts] without questioning, and they should believe 
in their [names and attributes] great meanings which describe Allah - the Exalted in Mighty and the M ajestic-m and H e should be  
described with these attributes in a manner that suits Him, where He does not resemble any humans in His attributes as the Exalted said  
[There is nothing like Him; and He is the .All-Hearer, the AH-Seer)
2
•iUjV. _j.& j  S.rJ *iJl j  1. •..•11 • kl 4jliua j  ..t.S ,.! ...J ir. ill-il S .. w. ~il ;'■*.•,! ..'Vt i d  J  ■',] d»A> » ;iR...i -.i .L.Jt Ir. 4 wtjtl j  [ ] 
«£Li 7U3 —Ji dlLdJt jii ihb j  i JjLij y  j  ■ y  j  Jjl—1 y j  j p  «u j l1 J c . 4Jl.su. j <1 4jUj! j  4j3c dm U jUjc! j  . L$j
if - i^ jjaji |. ■ --.li: ■, Q .1' 1
[...] and a Muslim should follow tlie path o f the people o f Sunnah [Prophetic Traditions] and the Community [consensus o f  the majority 
o f Muslims] who believe drat these Qur'anic verse and sound Hadiths that indicate the names and attributes o f  Allah and confirm that 
they [names and attributes] are for Him, the Glorified, in a manner that suits Him without altering, nullifying or comparing His attributes 
to human characteristics. And this is the correct belief that the pious Salaf follow ed and agreed upon
3
j 1 j  J 1- j G d A  J *  J S  >  J i i  A ia .j j  j . ^ j t  J < 4  [j J ‘- ■ y a . j j  L ia j*  j  4  d A i — J  j  3 i 3 4  J i  ; j
y  t <d -“-lidj y j  1 “J dL_^d y 4 J j  <jLA4ji j  J» j l  j  >_sJu !a J l  J S j  dliL*!1- j
[  - - - ii .  J ..-r ii  j  v ‘A j! J ■ .i t '. J i .  ji .  1a..'ji j  i ASi
and the second fype [o f monotheism] is unifying Allah in His names and attributes which is a  sub-category o f  the unity o f  Lordship that 
They [Arab atheists] acknowledged and recognized. The unity o f  Lordship entails it [unifying Allah in His names and attributes] because 
whoever becom es the Creator, the. All-Provider and the P ossessor o f everything, is the one who deserve all the excellent names and 
perfect attributes. So, H e is absolutely perfect in HimseE names and attributes, and His actions. He has no partner, and there is 
nothing like Him. N o  vision can grasp Him and H e is the All-Hearer, the AIl-Knower, as the Glorified said' {There is nothing like Him; 
and H e is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer}
Concordance 4.13 shows three concordance lines via which Ibn Baz expounds on the 
Attributes o f Allah which is a sub-category o f monotheism in Islam. This sub-category of 
monotheism is based on the conviction that Allah has the excellent and perfect names and 
attributes where Muslims are ordered by Allah to call on Him by His names as indicated by 
the following Qur’anic verse taken from the same text that contains concordance line 2:
37 . T he w ord  ‘m o n o th e ism ’ ( ’a ll a w  h e e d ; Ap-yil') occurs 26  tim es in ibn B a z  and 7 tim es in A lh a w a li.
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{A n d  (a ll)  the M o st B ea u tifu l N a m e s  b e lo n g  to A lla h , so  ca ll on  H im  by  
them , and lea v e  the co m p a n y  o f  th ose  w h o  b e lie  or den y  (or utter im p io u s
sp ee ch  aga in st) H is N a m e s}  (7 :1 8 0 ) .46
In Lines 1 and 3, Ibn Baz, repeats the statement in the Qur’an that Allah has the
excellent names and perfect attributes and none can excel Him. Line 2 indicates that the
monotheistic belief in Allah’s names and attributes requires ‘cjLl'}’ ( ’itbat’) the confirmation) 
o f A llah’s names and attributes without (tahnf:; altering) their expression or meaning
or (ta'fTl; nullifying them) i.e. denying all or some o f them. He also states that
Muslims should neither compare those names and attributes to any human characteristics by 
assigning to Allah the attributes that belong to His creatures, ‘a A 2’ (tasbih) similitude), nor 
modify their essence by assigning them to a certain form; ‘<-AAi’ (takyyif.; framing).
So far I have delineated two semantic foci (polytheism and monotheism) in Ibn Baz 
that are reflected and indicated by the keyword ‘polytheism’ ( ’assirk) These two
themes constitute an integral part o f the Salafi creed which were recontextualized by Ibn Baz 
as they were mentioned by many Salafi leaders including Ibn Taymiyya47 (2004) who wrote a 
large amount o f literature on these issues refuting ‘4Jjj*Al’ ( ’almu'tazilah) the Mu'tazilites) 
and their descendants; ‘Sj&LifrI’ ( ’a l’asa'irah ; Ash'arites) and ‘ajjjjjLJI’ ( 'almaturidiyyah) 
Maturidites). Ibn Baz, on the one hand, appears to have refocused attention on the Salafi 
concepts o f the names and attributes of Allah. Ibn Baz’s major concern is to refute the 
polytheists’ practices o f using intercessors with Allah in their worship. The practice o f the 
Shiites who take the twelve Imams and the Sufis who take Auliya (friends o f Allah according 
to the Sufi’s interpretations o f Auliya) as intercessors with Allah are refuted by Ibn Baz. On 
the other hand, Alhawali’s recontextualization of polytheism mainly includes reference to 
secularism and obeying those who are in power. I now turn to sketch out how the two writers 
represent Islam.
4 6 . (7 :1 8 0 )  in d icates that this Q u r’an ic verse  is num ber 180 in C hapter 7.
4 7 . Ibn T a y m iy y a , A hm ad (1 2 6 3 -1 3 2 8 )  is a m ed ieva l S a lafi ju r ist and th eo lo g ia n  (L acro ix , 2 0 0 9 )  w h o  adhered
to the Hanbali School o f  jurisprudence.
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4.2.5 Islam
Words which refer directly to Islam are used by both writers, though each from a different 
Salafi peispective. The keyword ‘pC-yi’ ( ’a l’Islam\ Islam) in Ibn Baz (337 occurrences) is 
also considerably used by Alhawali (271 occurrences). Both writers use this word in all five 
texts in each corpus. However, Alhawali uses other words that belong to the lemma 
Cislam; Islam): (b il’islam; with Islam), V M 1’ ( ’a l’islami: the Islamic -sing,
masculine) and ( ’a l’islamyyalr, the Islamic -sing. fern.). Table 4.11 below shows
the collocates o f the key concept ‘ IS L A M ’ and other related words in both corpora. To 
reiterate from the start o f this Chapter, only collocates that occur in 3 texts and more will be 
included in the analysis and if the keyword has other forms, only one collocate for each word 
form is included in the analysis.
T ab le  4 .11  C o llo c a te s  o f  the k eyw ord  ( ’a ’is la m ; Is lam ) in Ibn B a z  and A lh a w a li
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8 .062




4 pLAftj w ith  Islam 16 ■J in d eed , verily 1605 5 4 .3 8 0
5 Islam 271 LS as 583 11 3 .7 7 0
6 " J ^ p Islam ic (sing. M asc.) 178 p u t W orld 305 76 8 .1 0 0 1EL
7 Islam ic (sing. Fern.) 2 1 0 nation 131 33 7 .877
The collocates o f ( ’a l’Islam ; Islam) in Ibn Baz are all limited to the
nomination o f the Sheikh o f Islam Ibn Taymiyya, a well-known medieval Salafi scholar, 
which could indicate a link between Ibn Baz and Ibn Taymiyya (analysis o f social actors will 
be carried out in Chapter 6). The collocate (rahimahu; may (Allah) have mercy on
him) also indicates the positive use o f a parenthetical (optative) phrase that is usually used 
after the nomination o f people who have died. This collocate always occurs as part o f the 
above fixed phrase. After generating a concordance of the collocate (rahimahu; may
(Allah) have mercy on him), all the collocates o f Islam in Ibn Baz appear in one phrase as in
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Concordance 4.14 below; viz., ‘4il aoaaj £a4’ (sayh ’a l’Islcim ’ibn Taymiyya
rahimahu allah\ the Sheikh o f Islam Ibn Taymiyya, may Allah have mercy on him):
C o n co rd a n ce  4 .1 4  C o n cord an ce o f  the co llo c a te  ‘‘U a .j’ (r a h im a h u ; m ay (A lla h ) have m ercy  on h im ) in Ibn B a z
X Concordance
1
I---1 JA jLiW 41 sjj! U 
[...] as the Sheikh of Islam Ibn Tavmiwa m a v  ('A lla h ) h a v e  m e r c v  o n  h im . exoKcated '<4 *14' ristwaa'- > as 
'He rose over the Throne (really in a  manner that suits His Majesty)' [...]
2
3 sjAuiH .JUcVk j -Ja j 4 1' U JS1 ; Jj2j jl j ja  jjSi U [...]
[...] W 5 j  tja\ i 4  /dll ' 0  ■ >■45'! jjltJ* j i  ,Jc. J.u lift j  * 3_u»ul* 
[...] what the Sheikh of Islam Ibn Tavmiwa m e n ’ (A lla h )  h a v e  m e r c v  o n  h im .  mentioned that ’worshio is a 
comprehensive term that comprises all that Allah loves and pleases Him including apparent and hidden sayings 
and deeds'. This indicates that 'worship requires the complete submission to Allah in obeying His orders, 
avoiding what He has prohibited [...]
3
J Sj'-ifcl1 wvjc. j  JaijJ* .Jjjj-oj Lftijaie- j [...J (i-x-j/1- jA  c4! JjCi '1 «. SjiAiaU*- ^  j* ., i\j V j [...]
j', A  ji t !, .u jjj jc, rr jL  u> JS) ; 4* ^ j  4o4jj yjl C-A4 i-l* j  jiLiii1- .jjj j  t wjjliJl; A ^ i-
[...] *\jc. o -  jA <• [...]
[...] and no doubt that calling to Arab nationalism is as sort of jahiKyyah (ignorance of the. pre-Islamic days)., 
because it is a call to other than Islam [...] which consequently results in dividing [the Muslim nation] 
encouraging hostility [...] and discrimination among tribes and nations. The Sheikh of Islam Ibn Tavmiwa 
m a v  (A l la h )  h a v e  m e r c v  o n  h im .  said; Any call to other than (Islam) such as the call to famiiaKsm. racism.
patriotism [...] is a  form o f j a h i l i y y a h  (ignorance of the pre-Islamic days) [...]
All the lines in Concordance 4.14 show that Ibn Baz is referring to Ibn Taymiyya’s works. In 
Line 1, Ibn Baz quotes Ibn Taymiyya as explaining the Salafi, literal concept o f the Qur’anic 
word {’istawa\ 'He (Allah) rose over (the Throne really in a manner that suits His
Majesty). This is a Salafi stance that is opposed by the A sh’arites’ interpretation o f ‘(jA "1' 
( ’istaw’a) which is ‘(Allah) established Himself firmly’, and consequently they believe that 
Allah exists everywhere (for more explanation on this disagreement between the Salafis and 
A sh’arites see Chapter 8 section 8.3.2).
Line 2 indicates that Ibn Baz recontextualizes Ibn Taymiyya’s Salafi definition of 
‘worship’ in Islam. Additionally, Ibn Baz recontextualizes Ibn Taymiyya’s views concerning 
the call to familialism, racism and patriotism, in order to refute Arab nationalism (Line 3).
Despite the fact that the keyword ( ’a l’Islam\ Islam), in Ibn Baz, collocates
only with the nomination o f Ibn Taymiyya, a look at some representative lines (Concordance 
4.15) reveals further aspects o f the actual use of this keyword.
Concordance 4.15 Concordance o f  ( ’a l ’Islam; Islam) in Ibn Baz
N Concordance
1
[---] -J. ; ljjIc. J  VaJ1 j  y  f2L*Vl cujI !>* jlii j  f ]
[...] and its teachings, and instead o f  enthusiastically advocating pan Arab nationalism and supporting its advocates, the 
sons o f  Is lam  should devote their efforts to [...]
2
[...] j  y . j j A  y c .  c.l1U! j  JJ'. 1; 1 s cyO p y  j iiJ  y  y  y y & d { -Us x i j  Ao
[...] the practices o f  those w ho claim Islam  such as glorifying prophets and saints and construct budding on their graves 
taking them as p laces o f  worship (m osques) [...]
[••■] J ^jc J h  y  J  1 JIC.J j  j  * j t  j  f...)
[ ...] and you should call onto Allah to have m ercy on them, you should also know that they are the Imams o f  Is la m  who  
guided people to the right path. But this should not lead you to fanaticism and blindly imitate them [...]
4
[...] j  cmuu O W fl j  <■ -Ac j  J i. j  «. -jj 1 -lii.jJ y  AaJ* t4Jc iy i  j  aj y .  jJjUiJ j  f ■)
[believe] in the divine will and decree o f  Allah (good and bad) following the monotheistic steps o f  the Imams o f  Is la m , and 
dedicating the worship to Allah, the M ajestic and the M ost High, alone, and believe in His nam es and attributes [...]
5
[...] yaJ- j  h A A  j  ^ y y y  y  OP -O*-0*4* JuiaV 1 j* [...] 
[ ...] indeed celebrating the birthday ( o f  tire Prophet o f  Islam) is not part o f  the obligatory duties o f  Is lam . It is an 
innovation o f  religious practices that Allah and His m essenger ordered us to abandon and avoid [...]
6
r...l J!s^ Or J eA' Or J * <PP Or’- 0 “ O* J A  j A j  jUutll1- ^  j  [ . . . ]
[ ...] and Abu Hanifah Alnuman and other's, and their followers the Imams w ho guided people to the true path o f  Islam such  
as the Sheikh o f  Is la m  Ibn T avm w ia, the scholar Ibn Alqayyim. and the Hafidh Ibn Kathir [...]
7
f.„ ] J j y  jj ajl-iS tCiljj j , . oV» j  ^5L*yi y ' o  j  * y iO  j & j '  <£y d Li j  > J i y  [...] 
[...] abandoning all forms o f  (major and minor) polytheism. B ecau se major polytheism negates monotheistic beliefs and 
Is lam , and minor polytheism negates the perfection o f  monotheism. Thus w e  should avoid [...]
Ibn Baz represents Islam as a family (Line 1) whose sons are instructed to reject pan
Arab nationalism and support what Ibn Baz believes to be the cause o f Islam, following the 
guidance o f the Salafi Imams (Lines 3, 4 and 6). Among others, Ibn Baz positively nominates 
the following Salafi Imams (Line 6): Abu Hanifah (699-767), the founder o f the Hanafi 
School o f Islamic jurisprudence, the Sheikh of Islam, Ibn Taymyyia (1263-1328), Ibn 
Alqayyim (1292-1350), and Alhafidh Ibn Kathir (1301-1373). Nomination o f such medieval 
Imams is a theme that reflects Ibn Baz’s adherence to the Salafi monotheistic beliefs, viz., 
avoiding polytheism (Line 7). In addition, Ibn Baz states that Muslims should believe in 
A llah’s names and attributes (Line 4) following those Salafi medieval Imams. This supports 
the previously delineated theme of monotheism in section 4.2.4 above.
As regards Alhawali’s construction of Islam, he uses other words that relate to the 
lemma ( ’islam ; Islam) considerably: ( ’aVislam ; Islam — 271 occurrences),
(biVislam ; with Islam — 16 occurrences), ( ’alislami: the Islamic —adj. sing,
masc. - 178 occurrences) and ( ’aVislamyyiah: the Islamic —adj. sing. fern. - 210
occurrences). Table 4.11 also shows these words and their collocates in Alhawali.
The collocates o f the words (»aVislam', Islam) and {biVislam', with
Islam) aie grammatical words that are classified in this thesis as argumentation indicators 
which may not reveal any semantic foci (argumentation is discussed in Chapter 7). The 
collocates o f the other two adjectives (that stem from the same lemma: {'islam\ Islam))
are nouns that indicate the Islamic world and the identity o f Muslim nation as opposed to the 
non-Islamic world or non-Muslims, the West for example; thus constructing two opposing 
worlds. This could be further investigated using concordance-based analysis of the word 
( ’aVislam ; Islam) in Alhawali.
C o n co rd a n ce  4 .1 6  C o n cord an ce o f  ( ’a V is la m ;  Is lam ) in A lh aw ali
N Concordance
1
,,1^ 1. ;-i i' JUli JJ-tJ1- -Jp 45 a ml1 AjjiuaJ Jiajl j i i  j  [ q j i j  
3 <Jc- 7 J » i i  JiC. pjSj y  Aka. ,A aii$ iiA Jic. fill A k iJ  J J J-JU ^  y  j  4*iij <s\. Ski j J l  j
j  4juj>. ju jii <uai jjuJ _k- aj2j
[orientalist and m issionaries] but there w a s  alw ays an intelligent thrnking [thinkers] w h o learned lesson s from the consecutive military 
d efea ts o f  the W est. It [thinking; tliinkers] has searched for the great secret that reveals the solidarity o f  M uslim s and their sudden uprising 
[against Crusaders and W estern colonial pow ers]. It [thinking; thinkers] found the secret; it is  nothing but Islam itself. It [thinking; tliinkers] 
put its aggressive plan; a plan that is not intended to eradicate M uslims or occupy their land, but its main goal is to exterminate I s la m  and 
eradicate it from die minds and the hearts o f  the sons o f  Islam
2
* e* j A  j  AiCxVI o*  j  j *  aad [(1902-1849) j  (1905-1849 on* , c ^ 1 j
a number o f  suspected  writers and journalists. w ho allegedly claim I s la m ,  and others, w ho follow ed the steps o f  these tw o writers 
[M uhammad Abduh (1849-1905), an Egyptian religious and liberal reformer, and Abdul Rahm an Alkawalobi (1849-1902), a Syrian author]., 
c a l  for the necessity' to disconnect religion from politics
3
Y y  c 1./if. J) <-li 1 -m t_y-*a ^ J- _A‘ Ar A^  AjCyYl -^r CjirJ' *' A  Ajtt !■ .1 j ' ^ytt
as declared bv the leaders o f  A m erica that one o f  the aims o f  haying their forces, that w e  sought to help us, in the land o f  I s la m  (Saudi 
Arabia) is to protect d ie  Jew ish State (Israel), will you still consider this as part o f  seeking their help...
4
■*''■> •!* . J  j. J, i j i t . r .  J  ;/k5L»VI J ‘ • •»“•'. 4 J . />) 4 5fk i.l> 4 A»Sil ,'j), .....yaH .T.iLaji j  /  ii Uj USM1 }M tjAia. J  [aIulxJI 4 ! • fi. .nit V i^LoaJ 4JLa 4 '•’^ •aJ1]
AftJ j  JUkj JjjJAJ
then they [orientalist: d ie  think tank o f  m odem  Crusades] recruited thousands o f  manuscripts and hundreds o f  different cultural institutions 
in the batde o f  eradicating I s la m . They then, devoted their time assiduously, in research  institutions, to w ickedly and slyly m anage the 
agonisdc conflict
5
A  jLudii LA ii.u A p  ;■>.1  ^ i  ji i. A  . 'p> i x ' ir- r i 1 1 $ '^  J  i c5 44$-* ■2aJ ^ J A'; 0 ^  j  AJC A4S4 J* '.4 S ju a .
b eca u se  owrninp the books o f  the Sheikh o f  Islam M ohammad ibn Abdul W ahhab, and the those o f  the Sheikh o f  I s la m  Ibn Taym yyia as 
w e ll  is considered a guilt in Iraq, and d iose  w ho obtain them from the Saudi em bassy would run aw ay as theifs
6
'J J,, >. -.*4 j'Stk' Cj UJ' j .  vL-ioAll J in .—Li^ sj-:1
w hich conftiTns that if is part o f  the Jew ish  and the Crusaders' wrar to eradicate I s la m . Indeed, it is rather certain that the call to u se the 
Slang stem m ed onhr from the ideas o f  the Colonizers
7
J 3 j . *in..i |jt J j j i l 1 iiA  t pic- L i k - o  ftHwVl j  JAJ ( f ' > - a J ' )  J - y J s  4 il ( ........J j
indeed, it rather exists betw een  cultures....). Since the m edieval centuries, certainly the dialogue (the conflict) betw een  Christianity and 
I s la m  wras ahvavs unpleasantly y?ehem ent in a w a y  or another
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Islam is constructed in Alhawali as the victim o f external threats (particularly a Judeo- 
Christian attempt to eradicate Islam) in Lines 1, 3, 4 and 6. In addition to external threats, 
Alhawali reports other examples o f ‘internal threats’: some suspected writers and journalists, 
who allegedly claim adherence to Islam, call for the separation between religion and politics 
(Line 2) as well as abolition of classical Arabic. They advocate using Arabic slang instead 
(Line 6). Thus, according to him, the religious enmity between Christianity and Islam is 
continuous (Line 7).48 The word ‘ (Jalhiwar, the dialogue) is followed by the bracketed 
word ( 'a h ir a 1; the conflict). Alhawali thus draws the attention o f his audience to
what he considers to be an inevitable confrontation between the West and the ‘Muslim world’ 
(see Sections 5.3 and 5.4 in Chapter 5).
Alhawali refers to the 1991 war against Iraq (Line 3) drawing the attention o f his 
audience to what he believes is the major purpose o f the American troops that came to ‘the 
land o f Islam ’, Saudi Arabia: their purpose is not to fight back the Iraqi troops and free 
Kuwait, but, according to Alhawali, it is to protect the ‘Jewish State’ (Israel).’ Although as 
indicated in Line 5, Alhawali opposes the Iraqi regime, confirming that they made it unlawful 
for their citizens to obtain the Salafi books o f both Ibn Abdul Wahhab and Ibn Taymyyia, he 
abhors the idea that King Fahad (the fourth king of Saudi Arabia between 1982-2005) sought 
the help o f the American troops against Iraq (the ambivalent stances o f Alhawali towards Iraq 
is further investigated in Chapter 5, Section 5.3). This description o f Saudi Arabia as the land 
o f Islam having non-Muslim military troops whose aim is to protect the Jewish State (Israel) 
could be seen as an attempt to instigate his audience against both the US troops and the Saudi 
leaders, utilizing the enmity between the Palestinians and Israel.
4 8 . T ak in g  the co -te x t into our con sid eration , w e  find  A lh a w a li is q u otin g  a report b y  the  sen ior  ad v isor  to  the  
A m erican  P resident Johnson  in 1964  (se e  S ectio n  5 .2 .1  in C hapter 5).
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This more politically-oriented construction o f Islam as under attack, from both 
without and within, is different from that o f Ibn Baz whose construction o f Islam revolves 
more around monotheistic beliefs and practices.
A final theme emerging from the keywords list o f Ibn Baz is the ‘Hereafter’. Both 
authors write about this theme and, in what follows, I shall describe how it is used in Ibn Baz 
and Alhawali.
4.2.6 The final return
The last semantic focus revealed by the keyword list in Ibn Baz is the ‘final return’. Table 
4.12 shows 2 keywords that indicate this theme in Ibn Baz along with their frequencies in 
both corpora.
T a b le  4 .1 2  K ey w o rd s that in d ica te  the ‘fina l return’ in Ibn B a z
N Key word Eng. trans. Freq F. Alhawali
The Final 1 the Hereafter 63 28
return 2 jU!i theHell-fire 58 17
Both writers use the same set of words to indicate the concept o f life after death. However, 
Alhawali uses them relatively less often.
For Ibn Baz, the keyword ( ’a l’ahirah; the Hereafter) collocates with the
antonym ( ’addoniya; this world) (MI score: 9.790, joint frequency: 48). Using such an 
antonym may indicate Ibn Baz’s representation o f two opposing worlds; the ephemeral world 
o f doing; ‘Uiall’ ( 'adduniya ; this world) and the eternal world o f reward/punishment 
( ’a l’ahirah; the Hereafter). Concordance 4.17 presents 5 concordance lines o f Ibn Baz’s 
actual use o f the keyword ‘SjiVl’ ( ’a l’ahirah; the Hereafter).
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Concoi dance 4.17 Concordance o f  the keyword I’ ( ’a l’ahirah; the Hereafter) in Ibn Baz
N Concordance
1
j j t ^ j j ^ j  [ ...] t As,> 1  ^ y i i  j p  ^ > j .[ ...],A ) ^ >  J * i j k p «p ? a - ' j [...] 
jp -  1 -jfi'i1 j P  j  £ j  [...] j b l A '  p  j>jf.  As jA V A a y  As j p i
[...] ApAJ' fjt iii y  j  j  jtua.if j  Jpli' j  ijllll ^  ,i*j jA j  . • Ijl~>~i. tA 1 ii£ jJ* j j j j j  j  i iy-nii'
[...] and any student o f  [religious] knowledge sh o u ld  wherever he is, commence willingly to study the Book o f  Allah [...]. W hoever studied the Book o f  .Allah 
seeking [Allah s] guidance. A llah will endue him with power and honour [.,.] and so for the purified Sunnah [...], indeed Allah has promised to help th ose who help to 
establish Islam in this life, and rew ard them in the Hereafter, for He. the Exalted in M m htv and dip M ajestir said- [Vptily Allah will hplp thncp whn hplp Rk  rn 
establish (Cause). Truly. A llah is .All-Strong. A ll-M ighty).T hose (Muslim rulers) w h o .if  W e g iv e  them power in the land, (they) enjoin prayers [i.e. to perform the 
five com pulsory congregational Salat (prayers) (the males in m osques)], to pay the Zakat [...]. .And with Allah rests the end o f (all) matters (o f creatures). Thus, in 
these two Quranic verses, .Allah has promised to endue power and honour to those who work to establish Islam, enjoin prayers and p ay the Zakat [alms] to those in 
need both  in this life (give them power and honour) and in the D ay o f Judgement (Allah will be pleas ed with them) [...]
[...] A AW  >  J a p  Jt j  j  b iJ  j  j j p  Jj JAj J  j  J j *  J  sb* y  J  R'AA A* J  j  'Jj [...] 
[...] Allali show s in these Quranic verses that who ever follow His guidance he will neither go astray, nor will be distressed. Indeed, he will be guided to the true path 
and sain  happiness in tins life and the H ereafter. A nd w hosoever turns awav from His m essage (i.e. neither believes in Quran nor acts on its teaching's verilv for 
him is a life o f  hardship [...]
3
[...] *4] P -s7 1' »«&- Cij4-s y  'jiJa&j i [..,] uJ ; AjJi t i j j t  p-iV 1- p A  ;$j3; j j i j L '  AiOjIi® AdJ jA  jls s tjaV- J 4 A 1— j  AgiL fb JUiLJ jp y  j  [_ ]
[...1 and w hosoever does not follow ed His tight path, will draw on himself u n success and remorse, and he loses both this world and the H ereafter. Thus, if the 
advocates o f nationalism aim at glorifying and serving Islam, they would not be displeased with those who call for Islam [...]
i
T
[•••] ij p  LS J  j  Ayi 3ft J  UjJjt Jc [ ] a L j Ac.--a j  <LijJ j  j  Zi iJijp Ui' j  j  ujj?. J ij  JS ■-ipj j  jiL>! jV [...]
[...] because infidelity and sins are behind even ' distress and evil both in this wurld and the H ereafter, but monotheism and belief in .Allah and His m essengers and 
obeying Him and His m essengers [...] [lead to] su ccess in this life and in the Hereafter and salvation in calamities [...]
5
;Ja. j  jo  Al Jjjj Xtt. t [...] A A iJ j l1 j  AldjA Jt- p j b i1. A AtUal? y  j  j  bul1 J  JZ y  J A J  j  yi>±h<i£y A 1 j ; ib  j  tAi» A> A jA . A y p M 1 A :: j j b . i  [...]
[...] { y p  \yiLii j  ppa5 du iag l J  !jiab 7 fSJii j lA  uUi&J&U J*. j  J e j  J A j j  Ai)
[...] 0  M uslims, beware o f what Allah has warned against, and set out to sincerely obey His commandments, y o u  will be save of all evil both in this world and die. 
Hereafter. A nd part o f the greatest obedience to Allah is to refer to His Sharia for judgement (in all dispute) and becom e p leased with any Sharia’s judgement 
following the saving o f the Exalted in M ighty and d ie M ajestic [Quranic verse]:{[But no, by  your Lord, they can have no Faith, until they  make yo u  ( 0  Muhammad) 
judge in all disputes betw een diem, and find in them selves no resistance against your decisions, and accept (them) with full subm ission) [...]
The collocate ‘sj^Vl’ ( ’a l’ahirah; the Hereafter) is represented in Ibn Baz as the ultimate goal
o f any Muslim who should strive and please Allah to gain success in both this world and the 
Hereafter. Line 3 indicates that Ibn Baz’s recontextualizes criticism of (Pan Arab) nationalists 
who, according to him, do not follow the right path of Allah. Thus, they will bring on 
themselves failure and remorse and eventually lose both this world and the Hereafter. Line 4 
indicates Ibn Baz’s negative representation of infidelity and sins, as opposed to monotheistic 
beliefs, which as he claims ‘are the cause o f distress and evil’. In Line 5, Ibn Baz encourages 
Muslims to avoid man-made laws, and instead refer to the Sharia o f Allah for judgment (in 
all disputes). In this last line, he warns Muslims that dissuasion from the Sharia o f Allah is 
the cause o f evil in both this world and the Hereafter.
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The second keyword in Ibn Baz that refers to the ‘Hereafter’ is ‘jUll’ {’annar. the 
Hell-fire). Again it collocates with an oppositional term (*algannah; Paradise) (MI
score. 9.263). Concordance 4.18 shows 5 concordance lines of Ibn Baz’s use o f the keyword 
‘jUll’ ( ’annar, the Hell-fire).
C o n co rd a n ce  4 .1 8  C o n cord an ce o f  the k eyw ord  ‘jUlt’ ( ’a m a r ;  the H e ll-f ire )  in Ibn B a z
N Concordance
1
[ . . . ]  Y.- i  ‘-“*1 i. <-lj i  (gi** jh ■!& j  i Sjj££ C nl^Jl j  .4 -tj-. i .-i (jtfl <Ja-i A 2i J i l l  j  ALt ; fltl j  Ajlo 2) _ ! J j   ^ j
[...] the m essenger o f Allah -may the blessings and peace o f Allah be upon him- said: (He who dies associating anything with .Allah would enter the 
Hell-fire). This Hadith is nanated by Albukhari in His collection of Sound Hadiths. There are many Hadiths in this respect which is meaning of there 
is no God but Allah' i.e. there is no dietv that deserves worship except .Allah [..1
■)
j  « AjaJ1- < Uijp. Jfc* _ >  yuc jsJ M i  J J  U  j & j  j  * j  A y i  J  j j j  Y 2,1 j } }  ; L - 2  < £  J 3  j  [...] < M i  y = u  J  ; j i j i  J <  J k ,  [...]
M i  y i  2iu jj*J A Y  '• i l l  _i^s jA
[,..]Thus every belie ver should avoid that [polytheism], [...] Allah the Glorified said (Verily. Allah forgives not that partners should be set up with Kim 
(in worship), but He forgives except that (anything else) to whom He wills}. So wTioever believes in deities other than .Allah and dies will certainly be 
in Hell-fire. He (polytheist) will not enter the Paradise, and will dwell forever in Hell-fire, we seek refuge in Allah from that.
3
jil  12 j  flJUil ja  >i*Li 'j&iii Jj*  u J j  j j i ) )  ; fLi j  yJc. 2,1 A * - ^  j  ? 2 l <4 j - A  4  JA j  ,sLi j  2! 2l j  J c , l i j M  [Ai«bj3!] M  j  [ .. .]
[  ] 1 J ' .  ,~i a A -  —A  j  t aJ u z J  A.A. 2,1  ^ [ i ..-i 2i ^ I z .  V' -  J '
[ . . . ]  and it [the will of Commandments] is fabncated and ascribed to the M essenger -m ay the blessings and peace of .Allah be upon him-. It includes 
rituals that Allah has never allowed! The Prophet -m ay the blessings and peace o f Allah be upon him- said: (W hoever (intentionally) ascribes to me 
what I have not said then (surely) let him occupy his seat in Hell-fire) and. indeed, the liar who fabricated this Commandment, has ascribed something 
that the M essenger of .Allah did not say [.. .]
4
j  Aiajt j S i ’ J  i iuiAl1 J M  y t  J  [.,.]< y l i1- j  JiaJY 1 sWj J l  tUA JjJO J  CAHj J A A "  y  J ‘ '' ^3 i l l a i  'ut [ . . . ]  . rC tej&di ii.V m lll1- jjjaj’j  [ .. .]
[ . . . ]  j  A  A !  * ^ * 4  j  ‘ a i&  j *  _i.;j ' i  j   ^ 'u s i  J u i  M  tA i z .  u  j J a  j a  j  < j  * j U l 1 
[ . . . . ]  and the infidelious doctrines (the doctrines of infidels) that oppose the true Islamic creed [are] the doctrines o f the modem atheists who are the 
followers o f Marx and Lenin and other propagandists of atheism and infidelity' [ . . . ] .  and part of their [atheists] tenets are the rejection o f the final 
return. Paradise. H ell-fire. and all religions and whosoever reads in their books will realize that, and no doubt that their doctrines oppose all divine 
religions, and w:ould lead atheists to the most awful ends in this life and in the Hereafter [ .. .]
5
m  J  AAa 1 y A  Wj! 2l A  j) A L j  j  J j u ^ - i u u 1- 11A J  J j S  J  ‘ j  Ah]1 y*J J j j M  J  t AjaJu J j j y j  J _ y « y J j  [UAi1 ty, v-5] 
{4*2^  j_4>u  Y iui ja  f^iiiii.i j  pAr J ejA3 >  y A j* 1 ^ M
[in the Day of resurrection] the believers will win Paradise and there appear on the infidels' faces the signs of humiliation and remorse, and the Hell- 
fire will be their abode and destination, and in this respect, the Glorified and the Exalted says: (Allah has promised those among you  who believ e and 
do righteous good deeds, that He will certainly grant them succession to (the present rulers) in the land, as He granted it to those before them, and 
that He will grant them the authority' to practise their religion which He has chosen for them (i.e. Islam). And He will surely give them in exchange a 
safe security after their fear (provided) they (believers) worship Me and do not associate anything (in worship) with M e}.
Hell-fire is constructed by Ibn Baz as the abode of the wrong-doers in all lines in
Concordance 4.18. The wrong-doers in Ibn Baz are polytheists (Line 2) (also described as 
people who associate anything with Allah in their worship (Line 1), those who lie and 
fabricate Prophetic Hadiths (Line 3), atheists (Line 4) and infidels and those who associate 
others with Allah in worship i.e. polytheists (Line 5). In Line 3, Ibn Baz recontextualizes a 
Hadith (Prophetic Tradition) that includes the keyword ‘ j ^ ' ’ {’annar. the Hell-fire) to refute 
certain mystic beliefs and reject a leaflet called ‘the Will o f Commandment’ that was ascribed
to the M essenger of Islam. Considering more co-text o f concordance line 3, we find Ibn 
Baz s refutation o f this leaflet which was written by an anonymous writer o f a Prophetic 
Commandment attributed to someone Called Sheikh Ahmad, the Custodian o f the Prophet’s 
Mosque in Medina (second Islamic holiest city in Saudi Arabia):
F ig u r e  4 .5  E xpanded  v ersion  o f  line 3 in C on cord an ce 4 .1 8
f - V '  -A  ya  sX ) ; y y i i '1 fJ-*- Ztj .Aj .  1 , w lU
j l £  J  . 2 !  .Ufct S j &  A j j f t  , j j  J f e l i s  -ylc j  V & ,  J  o T j  [ . . . ]  1*14 J j  [ . ..]  (U y ^ s ll  ^  ^
aAjj aL -aj( j  * AkSj]'- 4 ^  j  * 4 ^  4s1 J — » ^ i l l  ^ \ j  <>\  ,iC.j [ . . . ]  j j S A J i  .jjijill J  LLi. J  j [ . . . ]  V P 2 !  .^^=3
A* j  * A 2 _j <jL ah! <jUj i*j  Ajiiii1! y  j j  Y A-’ j  <2° 4b! J ju jB  J* -1 l*L» 3 jjj£  a > V  [...] •. <ji Lhjj t u U  *
V i' j  [ . . . ]  - V i i  jji', .Lie ±* * A li <jLi L. j i  _J_V j ! * kkldl V  4 ^  -* ^  4il V —=. y  j i  <ji < i k 5j*s. y *  >c j
A  t«  d A  w 4 )) -A ^  ^ ‘‘V - ’ ^  V **-’ dt* j  ■ 4s! <j y ^ - }  4  y i -  < u . u  j  j  <ric 2 !  ^ 1 , .-■ aL! J_^c j  J c -
4V J  * J'VY”' j  dV' V' W'<J Jy 4 1'-° fL J  '‘■V 4j! Jb\ -Jj l a j  J c  V —V * Jj3L» J i ^ j  ((^ 121 j* b.uik Jii
J a '  ‘y V ’1 j  * V V  J a d '  V l ^ t i  * V U = *  w V 4  ' i  J j j  JV  J p j  J i  t . A i y  V *  g t j j  V  o A j  J  J  i  l i  J 1 « I j  j x i — J  J
XJr. _X.ri L,c ,JJ'|
V erilv , I h a v e  read a letter attributed to Sheikh  A h m ad, the  C ustodian  o f  th e  P rophet’s M osqu e in  M edina. It 
w a s g iven  th e  fo llo w in g  title: (This is a C om m andm ent from  th e  Prophet, N arrated on th e  A u th or ity  o f  Sheikh  
A h m a d , th e  C ustod ian  o f  th e  H o ly  M osque in M edina). [ . . . ] .  T he w riter o f  this lea flet s a id : ' [ . . .]  and w h o ev er  
d o es n ot w rite  it [the C om m andm ent] or send  it to  others, w ill be deprived  o f  m y  [the Prophet's] in tercession  
w ith  A llah  to  save  him  in  the  D a y  o f  R esurrection, and anyone, w h o  is poor and in debt, w rites it. A llah  w ill 
m ake h im  rich, and A llah  w ill p a y  all his debts.' [ . . . ]  and i f  w e  assum ed that th e  ab ove m en tion ed  Sheikh  [...] 
cla im ed  that he, in a dream or in reality, saw  the  Prophet, m ay  p ea ce  and b lessin gs o f  A llah  b e  upon him , and  
g a v e  him  this C om m andm ent, certainly w e  k n ow  that h e  is a liar [...]. The case is so, b ecau se  o f  m any reasons 
such as: 1- T he P rophet, m ay p ea ce  and b lessin gs o f  A llah  b e upon him , cannot b e  seen in reality  after his 
death, and an yon e w h o  is d estitu te  o f  k n o w led g e  am ongst the  Su fis , claim s that h e  sees th e  Prophet or asserts 
that th e  P rophet attends the celebrations o f  h is birth and so forth, m akes a serious error [...]. A n d  it [the w ill o f  
C om m an d m en ts] is fabricated  and ascribed to  the M essenger -m a y  th e  b lessin gs and p ea ce  o f  A llah  b e  upon  
him -. It in c lu d es rituals that A llah  has n ever a llow ed ! Tire Prophet -m a y  the  b lessin gs and p ea ce  o f  A lla h  b e  
upon h im - said: (W hoever (in ten tionally) ascribes to m e w hat I h ave not said then  (surely) let him  occu p y  his 
seat in H e ll-f ir e )  an d , in d eed , th e  liar w h o  fabricated this C om m andm ent, has ascribed som eth ing that the  
M essen ger o f  A llah  d id  not say. H rus, dear readers and brothers: B ew a re  [these liars], and  I urge y o u  not to  
b e lie v e  in such  lies, and do not com m unicate them  to  others. In d eed , the  path is illum inated  for the  seekers o f  
truth. Y o u  shou ld  accept on ly  relig ious k n o w led g e  that is based  on ev id en ce  [from  Qur'an and th e  sound  
P rophetic  say ings] and ask th e  scholars o f  religion about any religious issu e  y o u  are uncertain  o f
Ibn Baz disagrees with the mystic beliefs o f some Sufis who claim that they can see 
and communicate with the Prophet o f Islam after his death and that they can beseech him for 
help. Ibn Baz recontextualizes the Hadith that contains the keyword ‘Hell-fire’ to legitimate 
his stance towards these Sufi beliefs. The phrase %?> i> ’ (min gohalat *asofiyyah;
some ignorant individuals amongst the Sufis) reveals one aspect o f social actor representation 
by aggregation. In Lines 4 and 5, Ibn Baz continues to delineate the in/out group construction 
(i.e. the believers vs. infidels and modern atheists who are the followers o f Marx and Lenin 
and other propagandists o f atheism and infidelity) (see Chapter 6 for more detailed analysis 
o f Ibn Baz’s representation of social actors).
Line 4 o f Concordance 4.18 shows Ibn Baz’s stance towards other religions. He uses 
the term jGoVl’ ( ,a l’adyan ’assamawiyyah; divine religions) to indicate the three
monotheistic (Abrahamic) religions i.e. Judaism, Christianity and Islam, making them as one 
front opposed by modern atheism that would lead atheists to the most awful ends in this life 
and in the Hereafter. In positively representing Islam, Christianity and Judaism as being 
connected and in opposition to atheism, Ibn Baz shows a very different stance towards 
Christianity and Judaism to Alhawali, who views such religions as wanting to destroy Islam.
Moving on to the other author, as noted above, Alhawali also uses these ‘final return’ 
keywords, though on a smaller scale. The {’annar, the Hell-fire) and >.Vl’
( ’a l’ahirah ; the Hereafter) occur 17 and 28 respectively. These two words are mostly used in 
one o f Alhawali’s books discussing secularism. Concordance 4.19 shows 4 concordance lines 
that reflect the actual use o f the word‘J-dl’ ( ’annar; the Hell-fire) in Alhawali.
C o n cord an ce 4 .1 9  C on cord an ce o f  the k eyw ord  ‘ jCdl’ ( ’a n n a r ,  the H e ll-f ire )  in A lh aw ali
N Concordance
1
[ ] tiijl ij* jj J  j ‘U I^jli rt.il J- Jj jUJl -ijiaJi . *A ■■£jgd1 siA [ j 
T.-.l the result o f this polytheism (secularism) is not only dwelling in H e l l - f i r e  forever, but 
secularists wiO suffer from being lost and ripped apart f.„]
2
^ ir. ?r'j.yi*- Cxtja tfrli iO j  .jlill til •'■ ,i> j^SJj . 't>r.'t /y, 1 .aij dij <jU [ . . . ]
U I j - T J - j
[...] and it is better for you (in order to save yourself from God’s punishment) to lose one of your 
organs, rather than being put in H e l l - f i r e .  Based on that the [Church] made it unlawful for 
clergymen to get married f...l
3 and he (Zeus) intended to deprive them from all good things in this world, he also punished them 
by hiding the f ir e  from them which is a necessity' for all humans.
4
j  jlijl (WWJ^  1.1 ji jj a) .» 1. _$'• c.’uu^ jj-4 ijUll J  e^^ 1- [---]
[---] S.} j
[...] which is a necessity' for aH humans, but Prometheus stole fire from heaven or from the 
factory o f Hephaestus the god of f i r e  and craftsmen, especially blacksmiths [...]
Alhawali uses the word ‘J-dl’ {’annar) in two senses: the first is religious and pertaining to 
the punishment in the Hereafter (Hell-fire) and the second is to indicate the fire that humans 
use. As indicated by Line 1 in Concordance 4.19, Alhawali uses the word ‘J -^ ’ {’annar, the 
Hell-fire) to claim that secularism is a type o f polytheism which ‘not only leads secularists to 
dwell in Hell-fire forever, but they will suffer from being lost and ripped apart’ in this life. In
the second concordance line, Alhawali criticizes the Church’s decision that obliged 
clergymen not to get married as in the expanded version o f Line 2:
F igu re 4 .6  E xp an d ed  versio n  o f  co n co rd a n ce  line 2 in C o n cord an ce 4 .1 9
ALo t J k j ‘ I* _^S vliijij jS j JLpV' j  [...] j k  -5(la-
Q  CP JjSJ j i  jjauft t* jj i2  j  Apb* i$c.ti2/g 'ilh j  [ ...]
£ '-G '^ J  ,J4Jl ^  ^ ii i  j i  J *  «^UJaC.» ^  .iiij A  J ji . JJU i‘i$*jSU t ju o U
-4* [---] ! ^UaLj ] '  ^  ,s-^SjLjJ j  «... It ,7a* j A i i  _£jjLl* ^  -In.l^ j j l  <1 y d-> J  J* 4J2J»-4 Cy2' cJUvj
J  j i i  J ciJLC-lij j  Cj>61A» »JJ^V1 Cxj'l£ .123 tLaLaJ ■. alw <l C-^ c-Zi jJ1- Lai .4 jjL.~<l!; 4 j -v j l 1
0 * * -$  i)A  J^c- 1 *■ «-i '4 j  ijJJjXiiji 4iljlaJ* J_£j 7 '1-4 u'Uaajt j  ^ y t
[...] i j j j j '  j *uV
Chastity, for example, is a noble human trait that all religions invited people to have. However, the 
Church exaggerated in conceptualizing this human trait. It [the Church] forbade what Allah made lawful 
[...] because it invented monasticism and extremely estranged the woman for only being a female. The 
teachings of the Church say the following about the mere looking at a woman: if your eye looked at a sin 
(i.e. a woman) pull it out because it is better for you (in order to save yourself from God's punishment) 
to lose one of your organs, rather than being put in H e l l - f i r e . Based on that the [Church] made it 
unlawful for clergymen to get married. This decision is based on the belief that clergymen should not fall 
to the level o f ordinary people and share them the same despicable pleasure! [...] this is from the 
theoretical perspective. However what happened in reality was completely different. Monasteries were 
brothels and places for immorality'. The Popes and priests had more mistresses and concubines than 
Icings had. Indeed some of those who had Papal position were illegitimate sons of some Popes and 
Cardinals (senior priests in the Roman Catholic Church) [...]
Monasticism is the target o f Alhawali’s criticism of the Church. He is alluding to the 
following Qur’anic verse that is concerned with Christian monks:
j  4 ^ -ty  4 i lj  a j ih t l  Jg d J ' f - S  L S ^  ? )
yiSj (t-4-^  lycd LjA* Lajpjj Uj y[)l s-tLjl V] jt-frdp L&LriS^Li <QUaj
. Y V *LI wbuAi {^  ^*a
This Q ur’anic verse could be translated as:
{Then, We sent after them Our Messengers, and We sent 'Isa (Jesus) - son o f Maryam 
(Mary), and gave him the Injeel (Gospel). And We ordained in the hearts o f those who 
followed him compassion and mercy. But the monasticism which they invented for 
themselves, We did not prescribe for them, but (they sought it) only to please Allah 
therewith, but they did not observe it with the right observance. So We gave those 
among them who believed their (due) reward; but many o f them are Fasiqun 
(rebellious, disobedient to Allah}. Holy Q ur’an 57:27.
But Alhawali adds his explication o f the monasticism to further denounce the Church (see 
footnote 49 below). He claims that part of monasticism is to ban marriage for clergymen 
(which is not true for all Christian denominations). Banning marriage for clergymen, as 
Alhawali claims, caused moral denigration to the extent that some of those who were
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appointed as Popes were illegitimate children o f other Popes and priests who had sex with the 
many mistresses and concubines they had. The last two lines (3 and 4) are actually part o f the 
same sentence and are from Alhawali’s discussion o f ‘fire’ in Greek Mythology which, 
according to him, is one o f the reasons that led the scholars o f the West to firmly believe in 
the defeat o f God as indicated by the following quotes taken from the co-text o f concordance 
line 4:
<dyi j A  lil X iy ilj L*Jl (j ylla Ji" jp J-asLa (j [...]
■ H) ojLp aa j s a j  aJI o^Lp c -j j  j  y y i j  6^4^ j l  -Ptj ij y ~  j  (. £•••]
[...] Thus, a feeling is established in the minds o f  the Europeans that any success in
science or knowledge is considered a defeat o f  the G od’s w ill, [...] And even after
the Europeans had deserted worshipping Zeus and Jupiter, they refused to worship 
the God o f  the Church, and instead they worship nature.
Alhawali continues to criticize the Church as indicated by his use o f the word I’
( ’a l’ahirah ; the Hereafter) as indicated by the concordance lines in Concordance 4.20:
C o n cord an ce 4 .2 0  C on cord an ce o f  the k eyw ord  ( ’a l ’a h ir a h ; the H ereafter) in A lh a w a li
N Concordance
1
jA-Ar. ‘i X£a3 j*^ A: 11 :_r  ^ J  j '  «~>ji ' aELlaXI UU2 . j . T J  } jPuJa ( _ j i  jJfcVl j  j ‘ J j i  j  j  VA Jji •—L.Lj 1 ' ~7-j. s i  j_j3 jX X -i J j
wijjSW- £UX« UA  ^ - j iu jl ■-! A.' j  jlij'- j  SlliaJl 7Tj ■ J Aj': j p  jjLuUjri - jj ■ —J 1 j;  Uj.'U tjjiAj X . ii 1 Jijsct S J K Ij.'/u AcUjo _j>
[...]
[...] the Church interpreted the follow ing saying o f C hnstA f he really had said it: ''my kingdom is not part o f this world” that the life and the 
H ereafter [...1 are two opposing and conflicting worlds: this life is the kingdom o f the Satan [...] and the human efforts to improve his living 
[...] are all profane that were dictated b v  Satan to dissuade humans from the eternal Kingdom o f  Christ fthe H ereafter! and. according to the 
Church, poverty and destitution o f g o o d  m eans o f  living are the needed  key to enter the Kingdom o f Christ [...]
2
.; I !’■  ^ ’ *1 J  ■ ^  1 A^j;_xj !  -- ^  ' j  ■ * '' "i « a i- JSb ^  tg 1 * j  ii £ 11\ tl jX A-jJ,ll’ ti i f jlp S A  i . .~ij • Vr- —X .13 -gijCxS A J ^ j 1 j  J  JA j  £■*']
[—] ? jk  y  J ^ '  jbj' J  j  tj*V ! Aj<j
[...] what concerns u s here is the farce named “Indulgence' (full or partial rem ission o f temporal punishment granted b y  the Church) which  
directly contributed to destroying the religious teachings (in Christianity) and rediculing all beliefs and the fundamentals o f  faith. It also 
contributed to the widely spread denial o f the H ereafter. Paradise and Hell-fire that all religions are based  on [...]
.3
j j  y  ±»U3 ..JHiOjjV' O*3* a ^ I j 1 >-*}.>-»>• ^  ^  J"' J*3** y  j  [...] 
Jr. I1. J .  ■ ■' jjii^  j  ^  jSii' JaJZab JS j j. >^ V' 4 J*i -J CO.' i?*. i^L j  ;^ JS a^AJ' pLtuk'i*' -2 [...]:
 ^ j A_iJ^ ACti!‘ yEyV ‘j; 1-6 1 U* A j , . y  1 /J 1 -. V' J  JC, t t i <i■--‘-.S. j  . yj^ -.Tk I Cl1 j  j  y  . ,;j’l 1' j  — —;
[...] and we can have a lo o k a tso m e  of the features o f literature and arts in that era (Renaissance) as indicated b y  researches and analyses o f  
som e European intellectuals. T hese are the m ost prominent features: [...] 2. The interest in worldly life and the existence o f human: this 
interest emerged as a reaction to the emphasis on the H ereafter b v  the Church and the restriction it im poses on the intellectual and artistic 
activities o f  its followers on  Trinity, saints, A n gels and miracles. It w as also emerged as a reaction to suppression  o f  human feelings 
w hatsoever u n less they  are within the theological boundaries o f the Church [...]
4
[...] T< *32 y  aiaAaJ J i  j i  [...] s j i i j  A * ^ 1 ^  J* ^  f b i i 1 r»j AjLus Jac. J j '  j i l  ik  iu u j S-y&' j : jj
 ^ j a .mjH > t ■ ■ )Vt j r  tIa • -.1 •• •''< j^j * .s . .i y  , ,S ;1aj'j i l  aUlajj i^ uj ■ -3 a a 4aa 'ia d i i i  i  , |E y  Aji Jt ‘ l. . t .  -^i]1 u£.
[...] If the Church had b een  really holy, the first thing that it should have attempted to do. after d ie period o f  oppression, is to search for its 
role in life. This could happen through reviving and publishing the real Bible [...] A lso , the Church w as able to influence the emperor to 
becom e Christian [...] But what happened was different; neither the Church was faithful and serious to guide people to the right path to 
please Allah and gain su ccess in the H ereafter nor Constantine the Great w as a g o o d  believer who wanted to get rid o f paganism  [...]
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In all four Concordance lines, Alhawali blames the practices o f the people o f the Church that, 
according to him, led to the rejection of Christianity. In Line 1, Alhawali suspects that Jesus 
had ever said ‘my kingdom is not part of this world’. However, he continues to criticize the 
Church claiming that its explanation o f the words o f Jesus made Christians think only o f the 
Here-after and consequently live in poverty and destitution. Alhawali’s target in Line 2 is 
Indulgence (full or partial remission of temporal punishment granted by the Church) which, 
as he claims, contributed directly to the rejection o f the fundamental religious concepts o f the 
Hereafter, Paradise and Hell-fire and eventually lead to the rejection o f religions. Thus 
Alhawali blames the Church for the rejection o f not only Christianity but all religions. He 
also blames the Church (Line 3) for the evolution o f literary movements (without mentioning 
any) that made the worldly life (which seems that he is against them) as their core concept. 
He claims that these movements appeared as a reaction to the Church’s emphasis on the 
Here-after, the restrictions it imposed on intellectual and artistic activities and suppression o f 
human feelings. In Line 4, Alhawali blames both the Church49 and the first Roman Emperor 
(306 to 337), who converted to Christianity, for not being faithful to the true Christianity. 
Thus, the semantic foci indicated by the keywords that refer to the ‘final return’ are 
recontextualized by Alhawali, in order to criticize the Church, Western thinking and 
secularism.
4.3 Conclusion
So far I have delineated the theological semantic foci in Ibn Baz. I have also 
examined how Alhawali refers to the same concepts, because he uses some of the theological 
semantic foci keywords in Ibn Baz with considerable frequency, and it is useful to compare 
and contrast how each Saudi Salafi writer represents and legitimates his stances towards the
4 9 . A lh a w a li se e m s not to d ifferen tia te  b etw een  the d ifferent C hristian faction s and he u su a lly  links C hristian ity
to C ath o lic ism .
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same semantic foci. The findings in this chapter could be summarized as follows: First, 
comparing the keywords in the two corpora revealed the accentuation o f a major difference 
regarding the semantic foci, namely, Ibn Baz’s theological and Alhawali’s political thematic 
foci. Secondly, both writers seek to use the key term ‘ALLAH’ in well-known Islamic 
idiomatic structures which help to legitimate their texts. Thirdly, they also use intertextual 
quotes from other Islamic authentic texts to align their writings to the Islamic authentic texts 
-  a form of legitimation via conformity (further detailed in sections 7.4, 7.5, 8.3 and 8.5). The 
two sacred texts, the Qur’an and the Sunnah are extensively used by Ibn Baz and, on a 
smaller scale, by Alhawali. Additionally, both writers use intertextual quotes from texts 
written by medieval Salafi religious leaders. All intertextual quotes are recontextualised by 
both writers to legitimate the arguments that appear therein.
Fourthly, despite the different authorial stances towards polytheism, it is represented 
negatively by both authors as it, according to the two authors, opposes Islamic monotheistic 
beliefs. However, from a religious ritualistic authorial stance, Ibn Baz rejects polytheism, 
whereas Alhawali’s dislike o f polytheism stems from a politically oriented authorial stance 
which suggests a step towards the politicizing o f Islam. The theme o f politicizing Islam will 
be further investigated in Chapter 5 when we look more closely at Alhawali’s keywords.
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Chapter 5: Examining Alhawali’s politically-oriented semantic foci 
keywords across both corpora
5.1 Introduction
This chapter continues the analysis that was initiated in the previous chapter. It analyzes a 
selection o f Alhawali’s more politically focussed semantic foci keywords and the different 
ideological legitimation and representation strategies that appear therein. As in the last 
chapter, for the purpose o f comparing Alhawali’s writing to that o f Ibn Baz’s, I shall also 
consider Ibn Baz’s use o f some keywords that occur in both Salafi corpora. The selection o f 
such keywords is based on the quantitative and qualitative criteria outlined at the start of 
Chapter 4. To reiterate from Chapter 4, the present chapter responds to research question 
1(a): What do concordance and collocational analyses o f keywords and frequent words in the 
Salafi corpora reveal about themes/macro topics? Answering this question contributes to 
answering the overall question: To what extent and how is Salafi discourse in Saudi Arabia in 
the 1980s -1990s homogenous?
As I have indicated in Chapters 3 and 4 , 1 utilized a classificatory scheme, based on a 
preliminary investigation o f collocates and concordance analysis, that enabled me to classify 
these keywords according to their functions (see Tables B 1-4 in Appendix B). To remind the 
reader, Table 5.1 shows the semantic foci keywords in Alhawali’s corpus.
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T a b l e  5 .1 S e m a n t i c  fo c i  k e y w o r d s  in A l h a w a l i ’s c o r p u s
N K ey wore Eng. trans. F. F.Bau N K ey word Eng. trans. F. F.Baz
1 Europe 263 4 2 4 It t the military (def. adj. fem.) 47 0
2 the Gulf 161 1 25 j __ contemporary 47 0
3 the W est 1S1 6 2 6 iltv j i the modern 54 1
4 the theory' 120 0 2 7 the past 44 0
5 the revehition 115 0 2 8 the religious (def. adj. masc.) 57 2
6 the intellect--’ the thinking 120 3 2 9 . - i t the Crusades 51 1
7 tlie religious (def. adj. fem pi) 104 1 3 0 j ^ !- the religion 554 222
8 the western 110 2 31 the (...) World War/the international 55 o
9 the European 92 0 3 2 history' (indef.) 59 3
10 the war 112 9 3 3 j i > — ages 48 i
11 the conflict 65 0 3 4 *S flJ1the modem 40 0
12 ■~*c era 83 4 3 5 the political (masc. adj./the politician 39 0
13 politics 82 4 3 6 region 49 2.
14 J J mind 116 13 3 7 CjJC.. lS T , military (indef. adj. fem.) 36 0
15 European (sing. adj. masc.) 55 0 3 8 the military' (def. adj.masc.) 35 0
16 the political (adj. pi.) 67 2 3 9 religious (indef. adj. fem. pl.) 33 0
17 j j J the western (p i adj. masc.) 67 2 4 0 i - j l j — ji- Christianity 51 4
18 ± j J 3 the history' (def.) 107 12 41 i a i L patriotism 30 0
19 1— ijH the middle (ages) 59 1 4 2 C p L a B materialistio/materialism 42 2
2 0 movement 58 1 4 3 the historical 29 0
21 the movement 57 1 4 4 intellectual 36 1
2 2 the social (contract) 56 1 4 5 civilization 45 3
2 3 Israel 83
Let us now consider in greater detail the politically oriented semantic foci in Alhawali.
5.2 Politically oriented semantic foci in the Salafi Corpora
Utilizing preliminary concordance-based analysis, I was able to classify the semantic foci 
keywords in Alhawali into six categories as shown in Table 5.2. As before, for simplicity, 
only the English translations are given in this table.
T ab le 5 .2  C a tegories o f  sem an tic  fo c i k eyw ord s in A lh a w a li’s corpus
N Categories Keywords
1 Locations and 
nationalities
Europe, the Gulf, the West, the western (pi. adj. fern), the European (pLadj. fem), 
European (sing. adj. masc.),. the western (pi. adj. masc.), Israel, region
2 Military and wars
the war, the conflict, the military (def. adj. fem.). the Crusades, the (...) World War/ 
the intemationaL military (indef. adj. fem.), the military' (def. adj. masc.)
3 Periods of tune the (...) century', era, the history' (def.) the middle (ages), history' (indef.), ages, contemporary', the modem, the past the historical
4 Politics
the revolution, politics, the political (adj. pi.), the social (contract), movement, the 
movement, the political (masc. adj.)/ die politician, patriotism
5 Mind and abstract 
terms
the theory', the intellect/ the thinking, mind, materialistic/materialism, intellectual, 
civilization
6 Religion
the religious (def. adj. fem. pi), the religious (def. adj. masc, pi.), the religion, 
religious (indef. adj. fem. pi.}. Christianity.'
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Based on a preliminary concordance analysis, I first observed that the keywords in the first 
category (Locations and nationality) indicate two different and, according to Alhawali’s 
perspective, opposing worlds (see below). Of the 9 keywords in this category, only 2 refer to 
Arab countries or areas (the in-group), viz., ( ’alhalig; the Gulf) and ‘Alki*’ (mantiqah;
region). The remaining keywords in this category indicate the out-group, namely the West 
and Israel.
Secondly, the keywords in category 2 (Military and wars) relate to both historical and 
modern wars that, as Alhawali claims, had or are having negative consequences on the 
‘Muslim/Arab world’. ( ’aValamiyyah; world/international) is used by Alhawali to
refer to the First and Second World Wars (25 out o f 36 occurrences) and 
(*asalibiyyah; pertaining to the Crusades) is also used to refer to the medieval wars on the 
‘Muslim w orld’. The other three keywords are all derivatives o f the word ( 'askar)
which could be translated into English as ‘army, military or troops’. All the three derivatives 
indicate (possible) military invasions or confrontations between the West and Arab and/or 
Muslim countries (detailed below).
The keywords in category 3 (Periods of time) indicate themes that intersect with the 
themes in the above two categories, namely, ‘Locations and nationalities’ and ‘Military and 
w ars’. For example, according to Alhawali, the Arab (Muslim) lands were scenes o f both 
historical (Crusades) and modern (colonial) wars. The rest o f the keywords in categories 4-6 
indicate themes that refer to Alhawali’s reflections on political, social and religious life in the 
West. The keyword j>1 '’ ( ’altawrah; the revolution), in category 4 (Politics), often indicates 
the French revolution (49 times out o f 115) or the industrial, scientific and knowledge 
revolutions against the Church in the West (26 times collectively). It also refers to the Islamic 
revolution in Iran (6 times). The rest o f the occurrences o f this keyword refer to communist 
(3 times) and other revolutions. Category 6 (Religion) contains 4 keywords that are derived 
from the same root. These keywords are ‘u ^ i’ ('addin', the religion) (554 times),
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( ’addini; the religious — def. adj. masc.) (47 times), ‘AAj-JI’ ( 'addlniyyah; the religious —def. 
adj. fem./pl.) (104 times) and ‘aAp’ (diniyyah\ religious -  indef. adj. fem./pi.) (33 times).
As previously noted, due to time and space restrictions, it is beyond the scope of this 
thesis to do justice to all the keywords. Thus I utilize the criteria I have introduced in Chapter 
4, Section 4.1, to narrow down the scope o f the analysis to the most prominent political 
thematic focus in the Salafi corpora. Table 5.3 shows the selected keywords for the analysis.
T ab le  5 .3  P o litica l sem an tic  fo c i k eyw ord s in A lh a w a li’s co rp u s50
Category N Keyword Eng. trans. Freq. F. Baz Keyness P
w Locations and 1 wJjd1 the West 181 6 137.282 7.3E-16
Nationalities 2 Israel 83 7 48.076 2.9E-13
3
Politics
3 politics 82 4 58.38 5.5E-14
4 the political 67 2 53.697 1. IE -13
Military invasion 5 the war 112 9 66.356 2.4E-14
Construction of liistory 6 jjiii century 134 8 S9.417 4.7E-15














Table 5.3 shows 9 o f Alhawali’s semantic foci keywords classified into 6 categories. The 
categories ‘Locations and nationalities’ and ‘Politics’ could be grouped together to indicate 
one major theme, namely ‘External threats’. Although the category ‘Military invasion’ could 
be classified under the theme ‘external threats’ or ‘Construction o f history’, I prefer to deal 
with it separately as it requires a more detailed analysis as shown below. It is also noteworthy 
that the keywords V ( ’algarb; the West) and ( ’isra ’Il; Israel) indicate Alhawali’s
representation o f social actors using various strategies identified by van Leeuwen (1996). 
These keywords involve strategies o f impersonalization (referring to humans via an abstract 
concept), spatialization (referring to people via the country or region that they live in) and 
collectivization (referring to all the individuals of one country/region as being in a single 
group). I debated whether to investigate these keywords in the following chapter which looks 
at social actors, but have focused the social actor chapter on less abstract cases of social
50 . T h e k eyw ord  ( ’a sa le e b iy y a /r ,  crusades) is a lso  w orth in v estig a tin g  here, but it d o es not sa tisfy  the
criteria I used  for c h o o sin g  the sem an tic  foci k ey w o rd s in the a n a lysis . H o w ev er , based  on co llo ca tio n a l 
a n a ly sis , it em erged  as a c o llo c a te  o f  the keyw ord  key term ‘WAR’ (M I score  1 0 .9 9 7  and jo in t  freq. 25). 
T hus, I w ill include it in the an a lysis o f  the key term  ‘WAR’ (see  S ectio n  5 .4 .1  b e lo w ).
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actors which involve personalization. Therefore, I discuss these two keywords in this chapter 
as semantic foci indicators rather than as social actors, although I acknowledge the overlap.
To reiterate from the selection o f keywords criteria that I have outlined in Chapter 4, 
keywords that belong to the same lemma or word-form and occur in the reference corpus (in 
this Chapter Ibn Baz’s corpus) are tabulated and included in the analysis. Thus each o f the 
categories ‘Politics’ and ‘Religion’ contains two sets o f keywords each o f which are derived 
from one root: ‘^Ludl’ ( ’assiyasah; politics), ‘Cu^UJl’ {J assiyasiyyah\ political) (occurring 
collectively 264 times in Alhawali and 6 times in Ibn Baz) and ‘clw-d'’ ( ’addin; religion)
( ’addiniyyah ; religious) (occurring collectively 611 in Alhawali and 224 in Ibn Baz). 
However, these two sets of word forms occur as keywords in Alhawali’s corpus. 
Additionally, the keyword (W w ; the religion) is also used by Ibn Baz with
considerable frequency (222 times). Let us now examine the selected keywords in each 
category in greater detail.
5.3 External threats 1: Locations, nationalities and politics
As I have indicated in Chapter 4 (section 4.2.1.3), so far, Alhawali’s most prominent thematic 
foci appear to be based on negatively representing the West. Ideologically, this serves to 
legitimate his stance towards what he believes to be western dominance over Muslim/Arab 
countries. Alhawali seems to be consistent in his views towards the West as an aggressor 
towards Muslim countries (see Section 5.4 below). As I have indicated above, based on a 
preliminary concordance analysis, I found that many keywords indicate one major theme in 
Alhawali, namely that o f external threat. The first two keywords in Table 5.3 that indicate 
external threat are ‘v {’algarb; the West) (181 times in Alhawali and only 6 in Ibn Baz) 
and ( ’isra’ll\ Israel) (83 times in Alhawali and 7 in Ibn Baz). Additionally, ‘^L -JP
( ’assiyasah, politics) and {’assiyasiyyalr, political) occur collectively 149 times in
Alhawali’s texts and 6 times in Ibn Baz’s. The huge difference o f occurrences of these four
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keywords in both sets o f texts (413 times collectively in Alhawali and 19 in Ibn Baz) shows 
Alhawali’s reliance on and interest in these threat-evoking keywords. Let us take each 
keyword in turn, starting by sketching collocational profiles for each.
5.3.1 The key term 'w e s t ' in Alhawali's corpus: Western civilization as an enemy 
of Islam
The keyword V A i1’ ( 'algarb; the West) has no collocates. However, Alhawali uses 
two related word forms which do have collocates.51 These word forms are ( ’algarbi\
western -adj. masc.) and {'algarbiyyah, western -ad j. fem.). Table 5.4 shows the
collocates o f these word forms.
T ab le  5 .4  C o llo ca tes  o f  the k ey  term  ‘W EST’ in A lh a w a li’s corpus
W ord  form s Eng. trans. Freq. C ollocates Eng. trans. Freq. T exts Joint m
w estern  (adj. m asc.) 67 w h ich  that 1230 3 S 4.25
ijkjS w estern  (adj. fem .) 110
sjL aaJ  civilization  









The collocates o f the key term ‘ W E S T ’ do not, at face value, bear any negative connotations 
that could mark the association between them and the key term ‘ W E S T ’ . However 
concordance based analysis o f these collocates reveals more about Alhawali’s actual use of 
them. The word form ‘^ > 3 '’ ( ’algarbiyyah; western -ad j. fem.) and its collocate 
Coroba; Europe) constitute the 2-word cluster ‘^ > 1 ' Wj j j ' ’ {’oroba 'algarbiyyah; Western 
Europe) that occurs 7 times across 3 texts and suggests that he occasionally is more specific 
about which countries he means when referring to the West. But examining the collocates of 
the key term ‘W E S T ’ via concordance-based analysis could reveal more about Alhawali’s 
actual use in terms o f ideology. I shall choose the lines that combine both the word forms of 
the key term ‘ W E S T ’ and their collocates, then I shall choose a small number o f representative 
examples that illustrate how the keyword is most typically used. Let us now examine the 
collocates o f the key term ‘ W E S T ’ each in turn.
5 1 . It is no tew orth y  here that I o n ly  in clu d e in the an a lysis the co llo c a te s  that o ccu r in three tex ts or m ore.
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Concordance 5.1 Concordance o f the collocate ( ’alla ti: that/which) in Alhawali’s corpus
N Concordance
1
J L _J' ‘' 4-1  ^  ^'O 4 1>l' 1 . 1 ^  i i t 1 j ’ i' 31 !’ j 1 ■ 1— ^  4 . a j  4  ^M 4 1 ^  l ^  4 -v S' 1 ■ < ; r. _ r  ^ 1* - ji it '' : 1
jt  C iy & ji  ^  c£* j  “+*47 lA j  Jk>  j  jj j  [ h j j J -  elt-i a
An overview o f the communist society: The previous notes were only a preview' about the low subhuman, hard wretched and 
painful life th at excruciates modem w e ste r n  society. It is flife in western society) a gloomy cloud that covers the skv all over 
Europe. [...] It sends its sudden and severe attacks to every corner o f Europe. But the comrades in M oscow claim that such 
gloomy face of life is peculiar to the bourgeois societies. [...]
2
jJ; i i i  * JJ 4l>jJ *1 HtJii ,i 1 h 4 1 ■ 4 ....J'S.it -J* Ujjj( i£X» >•'!»« <^ 3$ aJl/k--alt < , ijjCLlJ jiuJJ . \—U& jlli J
. 1 i ,LJ \ ! J J—ala^ lj1 t ' j i —a ^ 5  V) J? JjLj 1^ 4_OJ
And if  the books o f Aristotle vvrere a small window that Europe used to escape from the gloomy prison of the Church, 
nevertheless they did not take them to a safe land. On the contrary, they led them to the tunnel o f the Greek ignorance through 
which it (Europe) went to the desert o f anxiety and destruction that excruciate the w e ste r n  individual.
3
sCiu^aujl1 An jaJj J.'ii1 j*  UJj'oj L* Jja-L j “-Mji, .al^  —IjjaJ J j i  S-iVj j ,1 J& ' ^  ^juisUul*
j j j  ^3fr JjiIS JJ4J A jj'j j  ,wv j v d  ^  J 4  ^Ic. . Clau-aj* ai* j  S J la li ^ J jU l jS il ‘ ‘. i^ti'a 1
The stai'k contradictions in western thinking: Indeed the birth o f Europe and the realization o f itself through the Crusades can 
explain the stark contradictions in the w e ste r n  thinking that are resembled in the difficult formula: The Crusaders' hatred of  
Islam from the days o f Peter tire Hermit till Klaus that goes along with a complete revolution against the religion o f die Cross 
(Christianity).
The collocate ( ’allati: that) is a singular relative pronoun in Arabic. It relates the clause
that follows it to an antecedent clause. This collocate and the word form ( ’algarbi;
Western -ad j. masc.) occur 8 times jointly. As appears in the lines above, Alhawali describes 
negative situations using the relative pronoun {’allati: that) to assign them to the West. 
In Line 1, Alhawali constructs western society as low, subhuman, hard, wretched and painful. 
In Line 2 Alhawali claims that people in the West tried to avoid the restrictions o f the Church 
through Aristotle’s books but fell into Greek ignorance which led them to anxiety and 
destruction. He never clarifies what he means by this. Through a series o f linked metaphors 
e.g. ‘gloomy cloud’, ‘gloomy prison’, ‘tunnel o f ignorance’, ‘desert o f anxiety’ lines 1 and 2 
show how Alhawali negatively represents life in the West. Particularly in line 2, westerners 
are conceptualised as prisoners although their escape via Greek philosophy leads them into a 
desert. This view of western society as flawed seems to be a recurrent theme in Alhawali’s 
writings which appears in my analysis o f different keywords o f Alhawali’s corpus (see 
Chapter 4, Sections 4.2.1.3, 4.2.4 and 4.2.5, Chapter 6, Section 6.2.1.1 and 6.3 and Section
7.5 in Chapter 7).
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In Line 3, Alhawali tries to justify the contradictions in his claims about the West 
being both fanatically religious (Crusaders) and also secular. In both cases Alhawali claims 
that the West is the enemy of Islam. This is shown in the cotext that immediately precedes 
Line 3.
Figure 5.1 Expanded version of Line 3 of the collocate ‘J l 1’ { ’allati-. that) in Alhawali’s corpus 
Ijjc W j  U  Lit; W J j  j  i jA  j j i  M  ^  jp* uV j h j j J  :VWJj 
—’UiUV' j* " ' i1- j — S dib ^  e i H S  j  ._>* Un*
J  e  .At II j- iJ  }'l 4. fc-. |J Jj 4Jjl. <_JL23SlJ J U J 1 jjJ l G < L a J
 ^J j In nlV sl-> .1 J  1 -ulaLd*
To sum up; Europe was reborn. And for the first time in its history, Europe had the 
feeling that it is one nation that faces one eternal enemy wliich is Islam. The so called ' 
die Enlightenment age' is die early stage of die European development or the point o f 
origins that Europe deliberately did not make it historically start by knowing the Godly 
religion and discovering its greatest civilization, on die contrary, Europe made it start 
with die moment of sailing against the tide towards Greek ignorance and the discovery 
of Aristode's books.
Aside from the fallacious hasty generalization about western hatred o f Islam, Alhawali 
continues to reiterate his negative representation o f the West and western culture (for detailed 
discussion about fallacies in Alhawali’s argumentation see Section 7.5 in Chapter 7).
The other two collocates in Table 5.4 o f the word form (>algarbiyyah',
western -ad j. fem.) are ‘W jjJ’ ( ’oroba; Europe) and ( ’ahadarah; civilization) (joint
frequencies 12 and 9 respectively). Let us examine each in turn.
C o n cord an ce 5 .2  C on cord an ce o f  the w ord form  ( ’a lg a rb iy y a h ;  w estern  -a d j . fem .)  and its
co llo c a te  ( ’a hac/arah ; c iv iliza tio n ) in A lh a w a li’s corpus
N Concordance
1
J  J_»- V _> J p l j i i  dAiSUjt 2^3 j> dljjj J* wiaJ ...) (,=.1964 G-j JjV* jbTi.,ul?)jjj2iDt Jjiy
J j .  ■ .1 ^ .li.,,1 j~. , dll J i’ _i ~ ■ClktiL-l'j ‘ S j ’ . ViA il j  - , j  »jl ib'N 11 Vile Jj.*) f.__] .('.—' J'. ■ ■-=% j ll  A  —
.(diSjl- Jaiaj A  j  SjLfeajl dllj jU»-!= A* J j
The report (by the senior advisor to the American President Johnson in 1964) says: W e must realize that the Israeli-Arab 
conflicts are not between countries or nations but between cultures') T...1 fthe prevalence o f the western civilization in the 
East -which is the old enemy o f Islamic civilization- made the Arab Muslim inherit the feeling of inferiority', humiliation and 
insignificance in the presence o f die inundation of that (western) civilization diat he abhors and admires at die same time).
2
j  ,vj _ a  j T.-.l J ’ j 1 j- .*■ "I’ j  ,!■,! diu . _A j  AjjijJlSI VJ ed j.!> b A J .A  ,-J,d ..J- -dj
[...] JLI' j  j j  [...] j A  j i  j  j  .y,..; J* J i  .ib.
Verily the Muslims had submitted diemseh es to a v7eryr long lethargy', claiming that this is their destiny, however diey were 
woken up bv the uproar of western civilization destroying their fortresses and invading their fortifications. And in diis 
moment o f dazzlement and perplexity (because o f western power) the orientalists [...], missionaries and their tails (henchmen 
amongst Muslims) say: Islam is the reason for underdevelopment and lmperviousness in the Muslim world [...]
3
J  .1*.J i  _> »j* 1 Ji-yi - SJ4l£3t AjjJL!) J^UhaJI 4-jlL - Q j & j  -y J *  Cjiti J J  Jpaii j j l l  U)i J
J l i i i  l^jil
As (the Muslim nation) was falling to an inferior status, it received a violent strike by Napoleon (French Emperor 1804- 
1815) -the front row7 o f the irreligious western civilization. This strike awakened it (the Muslim nation) from its lethargy’,
however this strike made die Muslim nation lose its wav.
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After claiming that the West considers Islam to be its eternal enemy (Concordance 5.1), 
Alhawali constructs what he believes to be the antagonism and war between Islamic and
Western civilizations. In Line 1 Alhawali utilizes a report (by the senior advisor to the
American President Johnson in 1964) to lend support to his claims about western enmity 
towards Islamic civilization.52 In Line 2, Alhawali claims that western civilization attacked 
and destroyed Muslim fortresses. Alhawali also claims that Napoleon’s military invasion of 
Egypt and Syria (1798—1801) is the first attack o f the irreligious western civilization on the 
Muslim land (Line 3) that later invaded Arab lands. Alhawali does not provide any further 
information about the British involvement in helping the Ottomans defeat the French because 
he is concerned to show the enmity between the West sand the East rather than showing their 
collaboration (for more information see Matar, 1999).
The word form ( ’algarbiyyah; western -ad j. fem) and its collocate
( ’ahadarah; civilization) are used by Alhawali in association with events that indicate 
historical wars and invasions initiated by some western countries on the Arab lands. His 
major claim here is that those wars and miseries resulted from western civilization. Lines 2 
and 3 indicate Alhawali’s exposition of the early military contact between some European 
countries (such as France) and the Arab countries that were under the Ottoman Empire, 
namely the events that took place during the 18th and 19th centuries.
Moving forward in history (i.e. to the last quarter of the previous century), Alhawali 
starts to use the word form ( ’algarbiyyah; western -ad j. fem) with the collocate
‘L j j j i ’ ( ’oroba; Europe) as shown in Concordance 5.3 below.
5 2 . A lh a w a li is not q u otin g  d irectly  from  a translation  o f  the report by the sen io r  ad v iso r  to the A m erican  
P resid en t Johnson . H e q u otes from  a b ook  (T h e B attle  o f  Islam ; Past and M odern  T im e - n o  date) w ritten  by  
M oh am m ad  M ah m oud  A lsa w w a f  (1 9 1 4 -1 9 9 2 )  w h o  is an Iraqi re lig io u s leader and on e  o f  the founders o f  
M u slim  B roth erh ood  in Iraq. It is thus d ifficu lt to ascertain  w h eth er the sen ior  ad v iso r  to P resident Johnson  
w a s accu rately  represented  here w h ich  m akes this a recon tex tu a liza tion  at best -a n d  very  p o ss ib ly  a 
reform ulation  or construction .
Concordance 5.3 Concordance o f  the word form ‘MijiJl’ ( ’algarb iyyah ; western —adj. fem.) and its collocate 
( ’algarb iyyah ; w estern-adj. fem.) in Alhawali’s corpus
N C on cord an ce
1
Lj_U j  AjjLtfT.tl .J* <LiiLy j  SjalaS JS '■ — j^  jii
[---] J j j  cL-S c J k  j  
T he U nited  S tates o f  A m erica  w anted  eagerly to  en close  the Soviet U nion and M uslim  W orld with a chain o f  military and 
political allies such as N A T O  that includes W e s te r n  E u r o p e  and C E N T O  (Central Eastern Treaty O rganisation a lso  
k n ow n  as the B aghdad  P act which w as d issolved  in 1 9 7 9 ) that includes the states o f  the M iddle E ast [...]
2
vA  U _ A )  A j - U  ■—r i i i J  J C  % 'I J i.2  1 / 12 1 4 1 0  . j A  j j  
j  j=>S j j L j  j  i J 1- 4 j1c  j j L i  -y>  t n j a j  I—ijj k  j  Jx.T g U j j J  y j V  j
.(Ijyust
A n d  in another issue dated  2 1 /1 2 ,'1 4 1 0  H . (1 5 /0 7 /1 9 9 0 )  another writer, w h o  is the director o f  A rabic C entre for R esearch-  
D evelop m en t and Future in Cairo, says about the challenges that fa ce  Europe: (C oncern  increases in W e s te r n  E u ro p e , 
especia lly  in southern E urope and m ore specifically in France, about the Islamic expansion and the dem ographic change that 
botli exist in north Africa).
3
My Uj .j J  . _2jl . „_ti -. jp£>jl j  *Uj31 Ja.1.4 Ubtj *  j  UiiUjJ1 <1 jjll j j L  j&u j* '"i ‘,l 
JljJ- ^Jc. Lfc£s j j h i  \1pLS ^  j  «. jri-AA JoJL uj b j j j i  jjM uull jai j i  u*j
.AJ..1! A W, JbtJ "j) dLLU /jA -J j
Verily any resp ectab le  researcher cannot deny glorious d eed s and the merits o f  the Ottom an Empire that d eserve to  b e  
valued  and praised  b eca u se  it m ade the Islamic expansion reach the highest o f  its range in eastern E urope after the M uslim s 
lost their lands in W e s te r n  E u r o p e  w hen A l-A ndafus fell. The O ttom an Empire stop p ed  the European dangers that w ere  
about to  devour the M uslim  w orld  w hich to o k  p lace after the fall o f  the O ttom an Empire.
With the rise o f United States o f America as a superpower in the world after WWII, Alhawali 
claims that during the Cold War (between the United States and the Soviet Union), the United 
States started to surround the Muslim World and the Soviet Union with its military allies 
(such as NATO and CENTO (Line 1)). Western Europe is viewed as one o f these allies of 
America, responsible for threatening Muslim countries via military alliances.
Alhawali (Line 2) tries to legitimate his stance towards Europe utilizing a quote from 
the director o f Arabic centre for Research development and Future in Cairo. However, he 
does not provide the name of the director of the Arabic centre in any part o f the relative text 
which brings into question the veracity o f his claims here (see p. 131 and for more details 
about Alhawali’s argumentation strategies see Chapter 7). Alhawali tries to show that 
Western Europe countries are worried because o f the expansion o f Islam and demographic 
change in northern Africa. This could indicate that Alhawali tries to represent Western 
Europe countries as monitoring Arab countries.
Again, Alhawali tries to support his claims about Western Europe and their enmity to
Islam. Line 3 shows Alhawali’s historical accounts of Western Europe. He positively
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constructs the Ottoman Empire as protecting Islam and at the same time negatively constructs 
Western Europe as the enemy. Additionally, Alhawali tries to evoke the memories o f his 
audience about the medieval Muslim state, Al-Andalus, in Western Europe (in parts o f what 
are today called Spain, Portugal, Gibraltar, and France).53
To sum up, Alhawali uses the key term ‘ W E S T ’ to discursively construct a negative 
image o f western civilization claiming that it is irreligious and excruciates (torments) western 
people. He also claims that western civilization wants to destroy Islam by evoking memories 
o f historical wars and the military invasions of Arab lands by some western countries. In so 
doing, Alhawali, defames both the West and western civilization which contributes to 
polarization o f the world into two antagonist sides i.e., the west vs. Islam. This, as Baker et al 
(2013, pp. 130-5) note on the construction o f ‘the W est’ and ‘the M uslims’ by British 
newspapers, could reify these terms and present them as in conflict with each other.
Having delineated the thematic focus o f Alhawali that is indicated by his use o f the 
key term ’W E S T ’ , I now turn to see the actual use o f the word and its derivatives as used in 
Ibn Baz’s writings.
5.3.2 The key term 'w e s t ' in Ibn Baz's corpus: Protection of Muslim society
The key term ‘W E S T ’ occurs only 10 times in Ibn Baz’s corpus: The word form 
( ’algarb', the West) occurs 6 times whereas each o f the other word forms,
( ’algarbiyyah; western -adj. fem) and ( ’algarbi; Western -ad j. masc.), occur twice. Let
us examine examples o f each word form.
53 . F or m ore in form ation  about A l-A n d a lu s , se e  the link  b elow :
h ttp : //im e sd o c .u n e sc o .o r g /im a g e s /0 0 1 1 /0 0 1 1 4 4 /1 1 4 4 2 6 e o .p d f .
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Concordance 5.4 Concordance lines o f  the word form ( ’algarb; the West) in Ibn B az’s corpus
X C o n c o r d a n c e
1
Ok 4^.- j  * 4js u  Jbacd S i < i i !j ! j !  j  u  j j ^ j  aLV* j j , 'JJZj . 2
tuilc- j  l* l+ j j  4j1C .T1 ^  1, ti 4J_j»j j  --'A j  jjjJl J j ,  J j  Vili.ij u l o  j jS 1. j j  Is j  1 J i ik j  ■ ~~ " * J j  J j  j i '  ■ j  J J ^ ’ J  ‘'~1^  
[-.-] /* j  ^ J  J a i l / I  J j Z t $  j  ijljJC*. J  A » ! j  U1 Jii-U j ' i  i-ij'j ,
Verily.. I h a v e  m entioned  enough Qur'anic v e r se s  and Prophetic traditions that prohibit the m ixing b e tw e e n  w o m en  and 
m en  (in o ff ic e s  and jobs)., but due to that som e peop le (M uslim s) m ay  learn from  w h at the m en  o f  t h e  W e s t  or th e  
E a st h a v e  said m ore than learning from  the w ord s o f  A llah  and the m essen g er  o f  A llah, m ay A llah  send  H is b lessin gs  
and p e a c e  upon him, the w ord s o f  M uslim  religious leaders, I felt the  n eed  to report som e o f  the  w ritings o f  the m en  o f  
the W e s t  and th e  E ast that include co n fess io n s  o f  harm ing e f fe c ts  and heinous a cts o f  the m ixing b e tw e e n  m en  and 
w o m e n  that m ay  con v in ce  them  (so m e  M uslim s) [ ...]
2
Lx-ic. a ■ j ' . i r .  iV. i. ir.i a t-s. 4 i. .l'!1, jC i  ••«<* K i  .' ii- a'-. * .'ft • It1 • IStial1 4-. <V. j
f ) U A^ Lli- j j j  j  i c4Kj.aJ ’14 i.ATj < jj-.jJ* j  MjlH A aAjJC. j  ._rL^ILi1- , J A  4 1 xllii
A n d  a s  a result o f  th o se  disturbances [psychological and socia l problem s am ong non-M uslim s w h o  h ave no faith] that 
evo lv ed  in ev ery  soc iety . Additionally, som e strange behaviours evo lved  am ong young m en  and others in th e  W e s t  and  
the E a s t  so m e o f  w h ich  m ay even  c a u se  th e  m other w h o  is b ereaved  o f  her child to laugh, and indeed  the wrorse o f  
d istress is  w h a t m ay  ca u se  laughter [ ...]
3
 ^ iJrrrz [ .. .]  { y] '■~1 } L  '■}} ^} * J  •_/—
[-.-] J  J  !<jLj .2 * J  JUCijiZis J I  ±c.l& j
T he E xa lted  in M ighty and the M ajestic said: { 0  y e  w h o  b elieve! E at not up your w’eafth am ong yo u rse lv es in vanity}  
[ ...]  thus th e se  (ru les in the  Q ur’anic v e r se s  and prophetic traditions) indicate that the  Islam ic financial sy stem  is a 
m oderate sy stem . It neither- aligns it se lf  w ith the unjust capitalism  o f  the W e s t  and its a d v o ca tes nor w ith  the  
com m unism  o f  the  atheists w h o  m ade lawriul to appropriate the w ealth  o f  peop le and ruin them . T h ey  ev en  did not care  
about them , th ey  en slaved  nations and ruin them  [...]
Ibn Baz utilizes the word form ( ’algarb; the West) to positively represent Islam as a
religion that protects society. In Line 1 (Concordance 5.4), Ibn Baz tries to lend support to his 
argument about his rejection of what he calls ‘mixing between men and women in offices and 
jo b s’. He utilizes the writings o f dh-S  (,rigal ’algarb’, men of the West) as well as
writings o f the East (implied to be non-Muslims also), noting that such writers have noted 
harmful effects when men and women work together. Ibn Baz thus selectively refers to 
writers who are against sexual equality. The West is constructed here as harmful to people 
then because o f the potential transfer o f its practices (such as sexual equality) to the Arab and 
Muslim countries.
Line 2 shows another way that Ibn Baz conceives o f Islam as a guide to stable life 
whereas, according to him, people in the West or the East (who are not Muslims and lack 
faith) engage in strange behaviours that can cause ‘a bereaved mother to laugh’54, for
5 4 . T h is is an A rab ic id iom  that is used  w hen  strange th in gs happened.
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example. However, reading the co-text o f concordance line 2, Ibn Baz does not provide any 
further information about the strange behaviors that he refers to, nor does he give any 
concrete evidence to back up the claim about such behaviors. On the contrary, Ibn Baz uses 
the idiomatic phrase ‘make bereaved mothers to laugh’ which means that even a mother who 
is so sad (because she lost a child) may laugh at the behaviors o f the people in the West that 
Ibn Baz claims to be strange and funny. In Line 3, Ibn Baz refers to the financial system in 
Islam. He positively represents the Islamic fiscal system and negatively represents capitalism 
and communism. He claims that capitalism is unjust and communists confiscate the wealth of 
people whereas the Islamic financial system protects people’s wealth. The other word forms 
o f the key term ‘W E S T ’ are also used by Ibn Baz in a defensive mode against what he claims 
to be possible dangers that threaten Muslims (see Concordance 5.5).
C on co rd a n ce  5 .5  C on cord an ce lin es o f  the w ord form s ( ’a lg a r b i ; W e s te r n -a d j. m a sc .) and
( 'a lg a rb iy y a h ;  w estern  -a d j . fem ) in Ibn B a z ’s corpus
N C o n co rd a n ce
1
yi- j  1 ! ' 1a y  y~ — “T i  _ j  . 1 J *■' “Cua - ^ l d j ^ 15 till*
I....]’- 5—A  . c-^ . J  2 ' 1 X  u J2 c
[...] e v e n  o n e  o f  th e  w riters w h o  b e lo n g s  to  th is  g a n g  [A rab n a tio n a lis ts ], w a s sh a m e le ss  e n o u g h  to  sa y  
th a t Islam  in cu rred  b a d  c o n s e q u e n c e s  o n  A rab ism  an d  A rab ic  h a d  sp rea d  w id e ly  far m ore th a n  Islam . H e  
a lso  c la im ed  th a t Islam  -b e c a u s e  it is  in tern ation al- is  p ern ic io u s  to  A ra b  n ation alism . A s id e  from  th e  
contra dir.torv nature o f  w hat h e  sa id , th is  w riter m akes p r o p a g a n d a  for  b o th  W e s te r n  an d  E astern  
co lo n ia lism , [...]
2
1* j j s  j  k A iy a i1- J t u j j ' i ' £  j d J 1- ja-J ^jl& J** dj jijad [...]
bu StiaJ1 'Aua. J  u J j  j & j ' n . j A ' ’ y y . ‘ .Ajtyj-iJ* j  y a  *J-iL u JLiA 
J 1-J2 V Ay** ejl*  ^  »>-“ • j  J -  J'uoj JA Aydati’i j  [....] j  Jj=~a j  dKij j  j  JdS j
[ . . . 1 ^ ' d ^ J
[...] a g rou p  o f  them  (S a u d is )  w h o  w ere u n d er the  fake c h a n g in g  in flu en ce  o f  th is  c iv iliza tion  (W e ste r n  
civilization) c h o s e  to  p u rsu e  their ed u ca tio n  abroad  in  E u rop ean . A m erican  an d  o th er  u n iv e r s it ie s  w h ere  
t h e y  are fa c e d  w ith  a ch a in  o f  lu stfu l d esires an d  d o u b ts  crea ted  b y  o rien ta lists an d  a th e ists  [...]. 
A d d itio n a lly  th e y i'S a u d i students'! w ill fa ce  th e  W e s te r n  life th a t co n ta in s  d eg en era tio n , d e b a se m e n t  
w a n to n n e ss ., sh a m e le s sn e s s , fragm en ted  so c ia l b o n d s  an d  l ic e n t io u s n e s s  [...] th u s  it is  ob ligators' d u ty  
to  restr ic t s e n d in g  s tu d e n ts  abroad  to  a sm aller sc a le  a n d  limit it to  certa in  areas o f  k n o w le d g e  th a t are 
n o t  a va ilab le  in s id e  (S a u d i u n iv e r s it ie s )  [...]
According to Ibn Baz, occupation of Muslim lands by Western (and/or Eastern) powers is a 
threat which made him claim that the writings o f Arab nationalists’ are mere propaganda that 
promotes colonialism (Line 1). In Line 2, Ibn Baz presents Western life negatively. He claims
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that degeneration, debasement, wantonness, shamelessness, social fragmented bonds and 
licentiousness are all features o f Western life that may affect Saudis who study abroad. Thus 
he calls for limits on sending students to study abroad, saying they should only study sciences 
that are not available in Saudi universities (he does not expand on why such subjects are 
taught in western countries but not Saudi Arabia).
Therefore, the two Salafi writers hold more or less negative conceptions about the 
West. However, these conceptions are crucially different in one way. While Alhawali, from a 
politically oriented Salafi perspective, extensively condemns the West and western 
civilization based on his claims about the eternal enmity between the West (including the 
Crusaders -see  below) and Islam, Ibn Baz’s conception (from a religious Salafist perspective) 
o f the West is less obvious and mostly limited to his view that westerners engage in social 
behaviours or ideologies that he deems to be wrong and against the teachings of Islam. Ibn 
Baz’s pointing out Western/Eastern colonialism (Concordance 5.5, line 1) is an indication 
that he is also able to construct the West as dominating Arab countries. However, only one 
case like this was found, compared to the many cases in Alhawali. Let us now turn to 
examine the other keyword in Alhawali that refers to external threats, i.e. (*isra’Tk;
Israel).
5.3.3 Israel in Alhawali's corpus
The other keyword that indicates external threat is ( ’isra’Il; Israel). It occurs 83 times
in Alhawali and 7 times in Ibn Baz. This keyword does not have any collocates in Alhawali 
which may indicate that he uses this keyword to refer to a range o f different contexts 
(fragmented semantic foci). Alhawali also uses other word forms o f the key term ‘ IS R A E L ’ 
viz., ‘ajLjIj*-yi’ ( ’aVisra'iliyyah; Israeli -  def. adj. fern. 7 times) and ( ’isra ’Tliyyah;
Israeli -  indef. adj. fern. 4 times). However, the actual use of these word forms and their 
thematic function in Alhawali could be revealed via including more co-textual information
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using concordance-based analysis. Concordance 5.6 shows some selected examples that 
indicate how the keyword is most typically used by Alhawali.
C o n co rd a n ce  5 .6  C on cord an ce lin es o f  the k eyw ord  ‘J j j ljA ’ ( ’u r a ’i/; Israel) in A lh a w a li’s corpus
N C o n co rd a n ce
1
(*2010) A - Jjs j  o A 2 jW , A kiJ U  A 1 J  A l;; , 4  jUl* j ? J -  w ja53‘- ,7  [*4k & .  >A ! &]
^ j 1J Jj 4jj2' ' 'j jA / i n i j A  -J&?' *(U’!^ ‘ .^ 1-) A i i t C j u K a  u l a  j -  4a‘in,'ui! Jj4
[the K uwaiti '.Alqabas N ew spaper'] the reports, that com e from W ashington to a Nlinistry o f  Foreign A ffairs o f  one o f  the Arab countries, 
confirm that the plan requires that before 2010, I s r a e l  should be the largest country in demographic capabilities (population) after Egypt, 
b ecau se  not only the Russian Jew s will flow  into the Hebrew' State (Israel), the Am erican overpopulation will go there too, [...]
2
UUlsJ ?U3 j A A /1 J J J .lu ih jJ t  yjjj j  JsujjV* U p *  AjLjfpJ u oxj UjlLjjj j  i y i j j  j  A M ' -rjuA * LjoaJ [EIR FEETURE]
CtlM J 4Aj_^i< _jl*J 1 ' sill—lUiilt I  ■ -Jp V wl I  j  A j l u  1X ^ya*4 JjAi-a jC- ufcj j  ‘f...] UjjiJ J -Cgi <J, ' S  jS.jf.
J i  a j A  A A l  iS J  W A A  j  j  A O - ^
[EIR FEETU R E -spelling in the original] H ie  U . S., Soviet, and British governments are planning a new' A ra b -Isra e li w ar in the Middle 
East. The Soviets and A nglo-A m ericans want to m ake a military and political alliance betw een  I s r a e l  and Syria [...] D espite appearances 
to the contrary, it has been  longstanding .Anglo-American and Soviet policy to m ake a Greater I s r a e l and a Greater Syria into the Middle 
E ast's regional superpowers.
3
'■ ‘~IT'’ A -i' >fi A-J-h! j  Jjii' o A  *Cc.S! W  nuuJt j )  U [..]
,292-w^  4U; 40 A  U‘ '* J *ri '‘■'' ' 1 ' j  ^ya woX- 40 4U^
[...] United States o f  A m erica will never allow the enem ies o f  I s r a e l w ho vow ed  to attack it (Israel) to achieve their goals, then Nixon  
continues to boast, as i f  he w ere the m ost zealous partisan Jewish in the world, saving: I s r a e l  astonished the world with what it 
accom plished in forty years o f  war, it will astonish the world with w hat it can accomplish in forty years o f  p ea ce  (Nixon 1988, p. 292 -  
page number is in the Arabic translation)
4
4-iji j 1 .•) j  N  ^5- f ■ ■ ’ir, ^  1-ij.pP 4 a In1A y y j  <.^ 2 .  i ^ 4 4 , ^  .n ’ ^  alj .—^ *4 j 1' ^ ^  
iL j i j  rij Z±Ssl f'jlifiijis ij ‘inj  ^j  i u^U «—liJ^  Aiu4 Cjj‘u j  I a lj i,j AI AitLo U uj j  -1 A —
Verily any historian or researcher wrho investigates the era that w itnessed the birth o f  Christianitv' would clearly se e  that the 
Mediterranean B asin  w as replete o f  heterogeneous faiths and ideas such as: 1- Judaism: It is a closed religion for the Children o f  I sr a e l, 
but its distinctive feature is that it is Divine religion (an Abrahamic religion) that has a H oly Book. It existed in Palestine w hore Christ w as
With the exception of Line 4, all the lines indicate that Alhawali, utilizing quotes from 
different sources, uses the keyword ‘Jailj-J’ ( ’isra’Tl; Israel) to refer to a possible military 
threat to Arab countries. In line 1, Alhawali utilizes a quote from the Kuwaiti Alqabas 
newspaper to lend support to his claim about Israel being a growing threat to the Arab 
countries. In line 2, Alhawali uses a quote from ‘EIR FEETURE’55. He also mentions ‘a new 
Arab-Israeli war as being planned by the ‘the Russian and the Anglo-American superpowers 
(see below). In these 3 lines, Alhawali describes a claimed conspiracy against Arab countries. 
He claims that the superpowers are planning to kindle a new war in the Middle East which
55 . T h e q u estio n a b le  sp e llin g  o f  ‘EIR  F E E T U R E ’ ex ists  in the orig inal text w h ere this co n cord an ce line is 
found . A fter  I searched  for th is m agazin e  I found  that it m ost lik e ly  refers to  the Feature articles sectio n  in
the ‘E x e c u tiv e  In te l lig e n c e  R e v ie w '  w h ich  w as founded  in 1974 (se e  a lso  fo o tn ote  93 in C hapter 7).
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would result in making two superpowers there: Greater Israel and Greater Syria. Alhawali 
also (Line 3) quotes Nixon (the 37th president o f the United States) reporting that ‘the United 
States o f America is protecting Israel’ which, according to Alhawali as well as most Saudis, 
is an enemy. In the last line, Alhawali positively refers to the historical appellation ‘the 
children o f Israel’ representing Judaism as one o f the Divine religions (Abrahamic religions).
The keyword (7.?ra77; Israel) is used predominantly (74 out o f 83 times) in
one o f Alhawali’s texts that was published during the Iraqi invasion o f Kuwait in 1990. 
Alhawali was against the presence of the American-led Allies troops in Saudi Arabia 
claiming that they came with huge numbers to destroy Islam and Saudi Arabia. Alhawali uses 
‘d p ' ( ’isra’Tl:; Israel) as a possible threat that would collaborate with the West to destroy 
Islam (see Section 4.2.5 in Chapter 4).It is noteworthy here that after the defeat o f the Iraqi 
troops none o f the claims o f Alhawali has ever happened. However he did not say or write 
statement showing his false conceptions till the moment of writing this thesis. The theme that 
Islam is being targeted by the West is recurrent in Alhawali’s writings (see Chapter 4, 
Chapter 6 section 6.3 and Chapter 7 section 7.5.3, as well as below). The definite adjective 
‘aAu\ jJ iV  ( ’aVisra ’Iliyyah; Israeli) collocates with ( ’alqowaf, the (military) forces) in
one text o f Alhawali’s writings that I mentioned above (MI score 11.510) which shows that 
this word form is also used by Alhawali as an indication o f an external threat. Let us now 
consider concordance lines o f the definite adjective ‘a^p'^-V '5 ( yaV isra’lliyyah\ Israeli) 
(Concordance 5.7).
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Concordance 5.7 Concordance lines o f ‘A A 'A /1’ ( ’a l’isra'Tliyyah; Israeli) in Alhawali’s corpus
N C o n c o r d a n c e
1
A  6  s. jtf-R jc teL -2 /3  S j S > j i j ^ i > o i j i l i  jf [EIRFEETURE] 
‘M -'jT  .A A  J ]  sjjaft ^  aljiS I j  M 9 6 7  tyRU)' 
[EIR FEETURE] I s r a e l i  fo r c e s  would break through Arab lines in tw o to three hours, compared to the six hours it took  the I s r a e l i  
fo r c e s  to crack Egyptian lines in 1967. The I s r a e l i  fo r c e s  then, in the rest o f  the period, will aim to m op up the Jordanian territorv.
2
M A s  UiL. 4 J  j j J i  j *  J ]  j jk lis  o ijiS l J jU j  J  j  fEIR FEETURE]
Jaiifl JjiaJ Lyj j  * jl£M b 4 J c .  S J a ile d  j'
. .  J' j*1'
fEIR FEETUR] I s r a e l i  fo r c e s  will try to penetrate very far into Iraq, if  at all. since their (I s r a e l i  fo r c e s )  supply lines could b e  cut in 
Jordan. I s r a e l  has no capacity' to  deal with Iraq's populated areas. On the other hand, an I s r a e l i  fo r c e  may ch oose to strike the oil 
fields in northern Iraq etc..
3
* J j j  U A -^ j 4Ldi ULiJ 4 J > '  SiaJjS C lS y J l ^  y r i \  j* ji [,*9/2/1975 ^  j i - A t  U-jjc j J j  4 > v ,  ] 
4 V-Ju ; .11 <5 lj* JjSj ^jaii A c  'J jaja!j’^  iAA* 4 jjT  .ill1. J.jia. J-J*-* p  
A  A  j  AjLjl>-VI 4 A '  J J jk  j c  jyjkS . «i j I j A ’1 .714_p . 4 U * j j  L iijjlS  Cjj^i V G . 4  >  A
[...] U j A ^ a ? A
[published in Sunday Times in 9'2 1975] The Security national Council published a detailed study o f  a top secret plan m ade by the 
Department o f  D efense (the Pentagon) to invade the Saudi oil wells in case another wrar starts in the M iddle East that could lead to a 
newr Arab oil embargo, [...] This attack is lead by a group o f  nine infantry battalions carried by air from North Carolina to Dhahran (a  
mafor administrative center for the Saudi oil industry' located in Eastern Province o f  Saudi Arabia) protected by the I s r a e l i  Air Force  
B ase in Hatzerim (an Israeli Air Force B ase located in al-Naqab (N egev) desert). The nine infantry' battalions will seize the oil field in 
Dhahran [...]
In the first 2 lines of Concordance 5.7, the collocate ‘diljSll’ ( ’alqowat; the (military) forces) 
precedes the word form ‘AA ( ’a l’isra’Tliyyah; Israeli -def. Adj.). These two words as 
well as ‘Israeli Air Force’ in Line 3 refer to the Israeli military capabilities that are introduced 
by Alhawali to indicate what he claims to be a direct threat. Here Alhawali writes about some 
war scenarios that he claims happened during the presence o f the American-led troops in 
Saudi Arabia (during the Gulf Crisis in 1990). Alhawali also uses the indefinite adjective 
‘ajIuIj*-!’ ( ’isra'iliyyah ; Israeli) 4 times in the same manner. He uses this word 3 times to form 
the phrase A jc; ‘- a (harb ‘arabiyyah ’isra ’iliyyah; Arab-Israeli war) as indicated
by Line 2 in Concordance 5.6 above to instigate the Saudis against what he believes to be 
Western (and/or American) domination over the ‘Muslim world’.
Ibn Baz, on a smaller scale, also uses the key term ‘ IS R A E L ’ which will enable me to 
compare the occurrences o f the key term ‘IS R A E L ’ in the two corpora, as demonstrated in the 
following section.
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5.3.4 Israel in Ibn Baz's corpus
The word ( ’isra’Il; Israel) collocates with (bani; the children of) (MI score
12.923). Both words indicate a religious appellation of the Israelites (ancient Hebrew people). 
Ibn Baz also uses other forms o f the word (*isra’Tl; Israel). He uses the word _>->)’
( ,isra’Tliyyah; o f Israelites) (one time) to indicate Jewish narratives. He also uses the word 
form (7sra7/z; Israeli) (one time) to indicate a member o f old Hebrew people.
Unlike Alhawali, Ibn Baz uses the key term ‘ IS R A E L ’ mostly in connection with religious 
issues. However, concordance-based analysis could reveal more about Ibn Baz’s use o f the 
term (see Concordance 5.8).
C on co rd a n ce  5 .8  C on cord an ce lin es o f  ( ’i s r a ’i l ; Israel) in Ibn B a z ’s corpus
N C oncordance
1
J*  'A 1*1' - ^4 A  A**#*1 3  -A* -i* j  [...] *- 3  '■ v A  iiA ,j=.' .-US j
f-.-l Q* ' ^ ai 3  A A  JJ.'LA Jaj Lii .  A  J- «. I4 JJC Ulfr ljL*. fA* J ‘ , A '
Anodier writer who belongs to this gang (.Arab nationalists) insists that w e forget the history (o f Islam) [...]. This inexperienced heedless person 
has forgotten that the Jews, inspired by their history, established their state and made the name Israel to mark it. Is it lawful for all people, in 
their struggle, to remember their histories whereas it is not allowed for Muslims to remember even one chapter o f their history [...]
2
.(5  jk ii u  wAJ ijk i A ii  jc. 6 A ^  V * 6 j L l  xM j  j  ^  o'A . A  &*'>»! 3* sxj&  j A 1 6 *1} ;J>j >  J a  [ 6 .1
I. . . 1  - . 6 1 ^  ^ — *.r. , ’3 ^3  ~ ^ ‘j 3  ^33i V' rja—a  I. ,  .a —"^ 3^ - j
I...1 and then the Exalted in Mightv and the Majestic said: (Those among the Children of Israel who disbelieved were cursed by the tongue of  
Dawud (Darid) and Isa (Jesus), son o f Maryam (Mary). That w as because they disobeyed (Allah and the M essengers) and were ever 
transgressing beyond bounds. They used not to forbid one another from Al-Munkar (wrong, evil-doing., sins, polytheism, disbelief) which they 
committed. Vile indeed w as what they used to do}. Thus no Muslim who has true faith in his Lord to commit the sin made by the disbelievers 
from among the Children of Israel who did not reject .Al-Munkar (wrong, evil-doing, sins, polytheism, disbelief) [...]
3
J 4_ilc . I, J v j  jjt A * —J A  -i* : {;• jiSji A j b b  !jji£ j  ' ^  AAV 5 j 4 5  ^ 4 *  H** j} : <]"•>*! A 6  .£> H ?  J-1—= J f--.l
I-.-] H4 J * A * 11 J A i *  J ^  ‘ O iib-1" ' J<-“  j ^ r  J '
[...] the words o f the Glorified about the Children of Israel became true about them (the companion o f the Prophet o f Islam): {.And We made 
from among them (Children of Israel), leaders, giving guidance under Our Command, when they were patient and used to believe with certainty’ 
in Our Signs}. This Qur'anic verse is true about the companions o f die messenger, may Allah send His blessings and peace upon him, and diose 
w’ho followed diem. They became Imams and teachers o f the truth (Islam) who were distinguished men w’ho inspired Muslims [...]
4
<j* » .A lA  v j b i  *r>j>- j* ’ C A '  ij }1 -jb . ' 1 A   ^ ^ i  V} j] ) jjiSj' jjiii- A  j A j  [...]
I...]  ^ j  3 /|T 1 * ' T  ^ s . i^ 1 j " C ^  p -Vb c J . A  31 ■ -i ‘j b'
[ . . . ]  .And such rejectionist and ungrateful interpretation [of Islam] by Arab nationalists is another wrar against Islam (Islam is only an Arabic rise 
achieved by this great race [Arabs] in the medieval centuries). Verily diese (Arab nationalists} are supposed to be named the advocates of 
Hebrew’ rather than Arab nationalism. .Aren't they v'ork for the interests o f colonialism and Israel ?  [ . . . ]  |
In Lines 1 and 4, Ibn Baz uses the key term ‘ IS R A E L ’ to refer to modern Israel whereas in 
concordance lines 2 and 3, he uses the key term ‘ IS R A E L ’ as an appellation that refers to the 
ancient Hebrew people as mentioned in the Qur’an. In line 1, he quotes from an Arab 
nationalist who apparently calls for people to forget the history of Islam. The case o f Israel is
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held up as an example o f how other religions have benefited from remembering their history, 
while Ibn Baz contrasts Islam, saying that Muslims are not even allowed to remember one 
chapter o f their own history. Islam is thus constructed as oppressed, in comparison to other 
religions like Judaism.
The semantic focus in Line 2 is about qc. ( ’aVamr b ilm a 'ro f
wannahi 'an almunkar; commanding right and forbidding vice) as an Islamic doctrine 
mentioned in the Qur’an. Ibn Baz uses the Qur’anic verse about the behaviour of the 
disbelievers among the Children of Israel in order to legitimate his stance about commanding 
right and forbidding vice. Line 3 praises the companions of the Prophet utilizing what he 
believes to be the likeness between them and those pious religious leaders among the 
Children o f Israel who were praised in the Qur’an. Finally, in Line 4, Ibn Baz associates 
modern Israel with colonialism56 which is a clear indication that he considers modern Israel 
as an enemy.
The two Salafi writers use the key term ‘ IS R A E L ’ in different political and religious 
thematic foci. On one hand, Alhawali utilizes the different word forms o f ‘ IS R A E L ’ to 
construct what he claims to be a possible external (Israeli as well as American) threat to 
Saudi Arabia. As I have indicated above, the word forms o f ‘ IS R A E L ’ occur mostly (74 out of 
83 times) in one o f his texts that was published and distributed during the Gulf Crises in 
1990. On the other hand, Ibn Baz uses the word forms of the key term ‘IS R A E L ’ in different 
theological semantic foci. Less often, Ibn Baz uses ‘ IS R A E L ’ to construct an external threat 
(Israel and colonialism) using the phrase Je . (harb ’o£ra ‘ala ’aVIslam ;
another war on Islam), as in Concordance 5.8, line 4. This leads us the next thematic focus as 
indicated by the keywords in Table 5.3.
4 6 . C o lo n ia lism , in m y v ie w , is used  as a eu p h em ism  for m ilitary a g g ressio n  and o ccu p ation  o f  foreign  lands
w h ich  resu lted  in a trocities, g e n o c id e s  and op p ression  o f  n atives.
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5.4 External threats 2: Military invasion and the Crusader States
The selected keyword that indicates military threat in Alhawali (Table 5.3) is 
( ’alharb', the war), (112 occurrences). This word is also used in Ibn Baz, on a much smaller 
scale (9 times). There are 8  possible word forms in Arabic o f the key term ‘W A R ’ :
{’alharb; the wars -sing. def. n.), ( ’alharub; the wars -p i. def. n.), ‘s - > (harb; war
-indef. sing, n.), (hariib; wars —indef. pi. n,), {harbi\ military/warlike -  indef.
masc. adj.), ‘^ j ^ l ’ ( ’alharbi; the military/the warlike -  def. masc. adj.), (harbiyyah;
military/warlike -indef. fern, adj.), and ( ’alharbiyyah; military/warlike -  def. fern,
adj.). Wordsmith allows for the possibility to search for all these word forms at one time by 
adding asterisks at the beginning and the end of the root as follows: (*harb*; * W A R * ).
Table 5.5 shows all word forms o f the key term ‘ W A R ’ and number o f occurrences in both 
Salafi corpora.
T ab le 5 .5  N u m b er  o f  o ccu rren ces o f  the key term ‘W AR’ in both corpora
N W ord form Eng. trans Alhawali Ibn Baz
1 the war 1 1 2 9
2 the wars 47 4
3 '-T-'-P" war 45 4
4 wars 6 2
5 the m ilitary the warlike 3 0
6 m ilitary/ w arlike 1 0
7 the military'/ the warlike 1 0
TOTAL 215 19
The only word form of the key term ‘W A R ’ that is not used in Alhawali is (harbiyyah;
military or warlike -indef. fern. adj.). The total number o f the occurrences o f the key term 
‘W A R ’ is almost 11-fold greater in Alhawali than it is in Ibn Baz (215 and 19 occurrences 
respectively). The first three word forms in Table 5.5 occur more prominently in Alhawali 
(and on a smaller scale in Ibn Baz) than the other word forms of the key term ‘W A R ’ . An 
initial observation of Table 5.5 is that the most frequent word forms of the key term ‘ W A R ’ 
in Alhawali’s corpus are the definite57 nouns V j ^ ' ’ ( ’alharb; the war -  n. sing.) and
57. D e fin iten ess  in A rabic is indicated  by attaching the prefix l4 !’ { ’a l\ the) to the noun (h a rb ;  war).
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( alhorub', the wars — n. pi.) which occur 112 and 47 times respectively, whereas the 
indefinite forms of the key term ‘ W A R ’ are less frequent in Alhawali’s corpus; (‘< - > (,harb; 
war) 45 occurrences and (hariib; wars) 6 occurrences). This could indicate that
Alhawali refers to specific war(s). This observation is further supported by investigating 
collocates and clusters o f the key term ‘W A R ’ . Let us first examine threat indicating words in 
Alhawali’s corpus.
5.4.1 Wars and military invasion in Alhawali
The word forms o f the key term ‘ W A R ’ in Alhawali collocate with ‘V ^ 1’ ( ’aValamiyyah\ 
world) (MI score 9.515 and joint freq. 23) and ( ’asallbiyyah; pertaining to the
Crusades) (MI score 10.997 and joint freq. 25).58 Both collocates are keywords in Alhawali’s 
corpus (with keyness scores of 42.272 and 43.81 respectively). Having keywords collocating 
with each other may indicate the pervasiveness o f the theme that these keywords together 
indicate i.e. ‘World wars and the Crusades’. The definite plural form o f the key term ‘ W A R ’ , 
namely ( ’alhorub', the wars) is part of the phrase A;3.4^ ' ( ’alhorub
’asalebiyyah; Crusades) which is also a 2-word cluster in Alhawali (25 occurrences in four of 
Alhawali’s texts) (note that I only include the clusters that occur in three texts or more). 
Table 5.6 shows the clusters that include the singular definite noun V ^ l l ’ ( ’alharb; the war).
T ab le  5 .6  C lu sters that con ta in  the singu lar d efin ite  noun ( ’a lh a r b ; the w ar) In A lh a w a li’s corpus
N Cluster Eng. trans. Freq.
1 sjjUii'i World War II 13
"> JJi'< World War I 9
3 S-lJLJ'i \_4 j^ -1' *^4 after the World War 7
4 World War 23
As indicated by Table 5.6, the keyword ( ’alharb; the war) occurs in 4 clusters
indicating the first and second World Wars. However, a concordance based analysis shows 
more about the actual use o f this keyword (Concordance 5.9).
5 8 . I app lied  the criteria in S ection  4 .2 .1 .1  and o n ly  on e c o llo ca te  is u sed  for each  w ord  form  o f  the k ey  term
'war’.
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Concordance 5.9 Concordance o f  the keyword ‘s o ^ ' 1 ( ’alharb; the war) in Alhawali’s corpus
N Concordance
1
.J8 A  W ^  [••■] 44—i Jl—ollui i UjJj'. Ja b U jk *  J j ‘ 'i ii . bl ImjI. ~V- r j j i 1- ejsla. fit
J  sX tJi1' jA ? xi. ^ 3  j8 j  ,^ 2 5  j i  — jjJ
[...] then the spirit o f the Crusades appeared in the army of N apoleon, which show s us the first largest attempt to eradicate Islam [...] 
the historical reality confirms that this war [between Europe and Islam] will never end. and those who were made inattentive were 
deceived  b y  the new  shape this [war] took.
< ^ > il J j j  j a  4 £ u J  J *  A “ j A A  uiA buic. V U ' ^  J i j V  [...]
[...] J  4jLa2»l' iiieiJ' AjUJUj [„.].4^jL4iJ’ tjj-J1 ±Ja jAaS'l* .K-l duJLkj
[...] the start w as during W orld War I w hen the W estern countries made the Sykes-P icot Agreement to divide the Ottoman 
Caliphate betw een the W estern countries, then the M ovem ent o f Arab Nationalism started to mobilize people (armies) and assisted  
the English troops against the Ottoman Empire [...] with the end o f the W orld W ar, the Ottoman Caliphate vanished completely, and 
the M uslim W orld was ripped apart [...]
■nJ
.''[...] jLz J u k i k m ^ .  Sijja. A j A  iuia 'i'_ t iu  15 J i  4  .4976 j h  J* J  [—]
^ j z u * ' - p A  k p t Z A u t ' :  WJ iJji; 4  .!!"[..,] 4uj*j' 4ik«3( J k ,  t.AAj.'i*- t y  J j ^ j * . 4) rjtyji. V]A&jA* 4*jLJ'
[...] nearly 15 years ago. in March 1976, the Al-A nb a Kuwaiti newspaper published a translation of an article appeared in one o f the 
American magazines. [...] the article started with a confirmation that the .American government has only two choices: either an 
econom ic recession  or invading Saudi Arabia [...]. Then it [the article] says: after invading Saudi .Arabia we will start a legal 
prosecution o f  the war criminals and apply the traditional laws in that area [...]
4
A  [tuCa^ j  j - j j  j  A A ]J jty  j *  j '  [...] cty 'u y a ij jiii tyjk=J< kiA  v!j A 'fA  (EIR FEETURE) 4k *  A j A  ( jw Jal [...] 
j i j A  ^J) ijjjjl' j  4jjU£j- 4MJ)f ■ 4 iJ i J k  >  h , ^ 1 ^  A  Luj j  .[„.] 1976 ?'■* A  J&' s i j j l  4*j>
[ _] jj*J( JdLaj1 jaJ i j lj  ya2 • j  4jjdoJJjjl j  A J J —aixH ijAl* ,ilc. U a J  wu3 j  (1991 -1990 —“ A 1’
[....] we will report the translation o f some extremely serious articles published b y  EIR FEETURE' nearly two week ago: [.„] These  
countries [.America. Russia, and Britain] hope that a new  Oil Crisis, like the one in 1976. happens [...]. A nd one o f the m ost 
important goals o f the w ar might be u sin g  nuclear and chemical w eapons (in the Gulf War 1990-1991). and in this respect we should  
not ignore the S o v ie t  British and American racist institutions that are extremely worried about the increasing growth o f Arab 
population [...]
Alhawali conceives of the modem wars that are apparently intended by the Europeans to 
dominate the Arab World as a continuation of the medieval Crusades (Line 1) whose aim, 
according to Alhawali, is to eradicate Islam. Alhawali then claims that the collaboration 
between the Arab nationalistic movement and English troops resulted in the elimination of 
the Ottoman Caliphate and consequently the ‘Muslim W orld’ was ripped apart (Line 2) and 
divided between the French and the English colonials according to the Sykes-Picot 
Agreement but Alhawali does not mention that this was in response to the Ottomans 
declaring war against Britain and France. In Lines 3 and 4, Alhawali continues to victimize 
and represent the ‘Us’ (the Gulf countries) by selectively reporting translated articles (as a 
form o f legitimation). Introducing quotes from such translated articles, Alhawali claims to 
make clear that the aims o f the Gulf war are to invade Saudi Arabia and possibly use
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chemical and nuclear weapons by the ‘Other’ (Allied Western forces). Alhawali thus utilizes 
the keyword ‘v j^ l*  ( ’alharb; the war) to lend support to his claims about the heedlessness o f 
Muslims and the hostility of the West whose wars are mere continuation o f the Crusades to 
eradicate Islam which is further consolidated by actual use o f the other keyword 
( ’alhorub ; the wars) and its collocate ‘AmL-alP ( ’asalebiyyah', pertaining to the Crusades), 
which is also a keyword for Alhawali.
The theme of ‘the Crusade and Crusader States’ becomes obvious in the cluster that 
combines ( 'alhorub', the wars) and (*asalebiyyah; pertaining to the
Crusades) in Alhawali (both are used in Arabic to indicate ‘the Crusades’). Concordance 5.10 
shows some representative concordance lines o f the collocate ( ’asalebiyyah;
pertaining to the Crusades).
C on co rd a n ce  5 .1 0  C on cord an ce o f  the k eyw ord  (’a s a le b iy y a h ; pertaining to the C rusades) in
A lh a w a li’s corpus
> T Concordance
1
a s i a La  t  g-i j S g ^  i ^  w - 1 ,  Z u ' :  ^  _ j i  ■ - - ^ ^ ' * * ^  i 1 ■ ' g j  Cy6 ' A  i A j j j 1 i l  .  A  ^ j  T _ _ 1
A  A . l i  -^jA A  p j l - '  ^  jJ 11 ^  ■ g i g  1 4 g j
[...] indeed the birth o f  Europe and the realization o f  itself through the Crusades can explain the stark contradictions 
in the W estern thinking which are resembled in the Crusaders' hatred o f  Islam from the days o f  Peter the Hermit till 
Claes.
2
< | W  ■» , g  i f c - . i l *  J  1  j J a S k  j i l  [ ^ p 1 . ^ *  j j  y h ' -  O ' j J i - 4 ]  ( i l i i  i j  I  J  
j 3 J >  t j *  ^ O  j j  J  j  - 1  j l L & j  u i *
4  ^  j \ j j  ij.  o 1, J  L j j2
I f  w e  imagined tliat [die changes that America want to make] w e  realize the hazard diat threatens the Middle East 
when the Iraqi regime is destroyed and replaced by Shiite allied forces (Iran-Syria-Iraq) [...] as for Pakistan, most o f  
its military leaders are Shiite supported by their brothers; the Gadyanis (Ahmadis) and Barehis (Su6s). Indeed it is a 
Calamity i f  this huge crescent (surrounding the Sunnis) becom es Rafidi (Shiite) and Jewish controlled by allied 
W estern Crusaders' States.
3
J c .  O w ' d  . w l . 2 ' ) 11;  A j j j l i r t l l  J  j i j k t  j  i j j L i .  O u &  [ . . . ]  4  n / t .  « V -
^  _ . ]  ( j  » -  S ' A l O  ^  j  4 0  j  ' i ' t  ^ 0 "  c ;  .  1 - 1  a  1^  O ^
The plan o f  the Crusaders [...] wras o f  a military nature and its major goal is to severely destroy Islam. But die plan o f  
[modern] colonialist Crusaders w as to eradicate Islam by direcdy occupying the land o f  Muslims [...]
4
J.-. i J  / L j u L a j l  w j j j a J 1  J i i j  j 1'  V  ^  4 ^ - a L i .  u j j j  J i )  j  £ t u i l j j j  a S 5 U i ' -  j )
[...] l j , |  j j 1 i i l h  
Indeed die relationship betw een Muslim countries and Europe -as the abode o f secularism- cannot be studied without 
considering the Crusades. These Crusades gave a new  shape to the everlasting., deep-rooted hostility' [ . . . ]
In Line 1 (Concordance 5.10), Alhawali claims a connection between the Crusaders and 
modern Western thinking that embodies the hatred of Islam from the days o f Peter the Hermit
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until Willy Claes who was Secretary General o f NATO in the mid-1990s. In Line 2, Alhawali 
combines the Shiite and Jewish people as controlled by allied Western Crusaders' States. 
According to Alhawali, the medieval Crusades and what he sees as ‘m odern’ Crusades 
(colonial powers) have one common aim which is to destroy/eradicate Islam (Line 3). As we 
have seen before, Alhawali represents Europe as both the abode o f secularism (Line 4) and as 
being home to religious Crusaders whose aim is to eliminate Islam - a contradiction that has 
the ideological effect o f increasing the amount of distance and difference between ‘the 
Muslim world’ and ‘the W est’. Thus, Alhawali makes a strong link between the medieval 
Crusaders and modern western foreign policy, characterising the two as the same. The West 
is thus represented as always hostile to Muslim countries, both historically and currently. War 
is something that the West does towards Muslim countries, in other words. Let us move on to 
examine the war indicating words in Ibn Baz’s corpus.
5.4.2 Wars and military invasion in Ibn Baz
The key term ‘ W A R ’ is also used in Ibn Baz. He uses only three forms o f this key term, viz., 
‘u y  {harb', war), ‘v ( ’alharb; the war), and {’alharub\ the wars) that are
represented and recontextualized differently for different legitimation purposes. The first 
observation about the key term ‘W A R ’ in Ibn Baz is that it has no collocates and is not used in 
any frequent clusters. This could be due to the limited number of occurrences o f this key term 
(19 occurrences -  see Table 5.5). However, a concordance based analysis o f ‘ W A R ’ could 
reveal more about how Ibn Baz uses it (concordance 5.11).
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C o n c o r d a n c e  5 . 1 1  C o n c o r d a n c e  o f  th e  k e y  term  ‘W A R ’ in  Ibn B a z ’s c o rp u s
N Concordance
1
iJ■ -* • [ - - • ]  ^  I- jii * . ;-iji1 j ^  .l^As
[...]  verily, these groups [Arab nationalists] declare that Islam is only an Arabic renaissance achieved bv this great race 
[Arabs] in the medieval centuries. [...]. And such rejectionist and ungrateful interpretation [o f  Islam] bv Arab nationalists is 
another war against Islam, [...]
2
A  J ^  J  J J±*j' j  j  A 4! J [ . . . ]  j  sLbtij! ^  ,»£aJ j ’- SjfcW1] [...]
[ . . . ]  &  JP  J* 
[ ...]  thus you [the caller to Islam] should refer to the Sharia o f  Allah in the acts o f  worship, business transactions [...] in 
peace, during war, w ith foes, with friends, in capital offences and in everything. The religion o f  Allah (Sharia) should be 
referred to in every' aspect (o f  our life) [...]
3
A-1—“-p J  V1- j  ^  . -3  • * ■ ’-'r- -i w h-Pail j  f_..]
[ - ] ‘ ^
[...]  and verily, die Muslim, youths continued to benevolently exert their efforts during, the C rusades in Syria, Al-Andaius 
(Spain) and other situations where w here the truth continuously collides with the falsehood, [...]
4
J  ’t  * [ . . . ]  j  « j p  -p-* s-S __A 12133 -■ _iC k U d l l '  j  AJIT*wl—^ J  ^__J
. jdH- -l— ^jj-‘ 2l*-1 . —h)*! j  _^_J *■ Jj_l Aiit JUC- i u i  . 3 C - —i J  ^-3 TjJ-iqX. a a  I*- a  ii  i—ic-
[ . . . ]  f p i j f ’ ’' j
[ . . . ]  and the destruction o f  Dirivah (the hom e town o f  the Saudi Royal Family loca ted ) and the toppling dow n o f  the Saudi 
State W'as in the year 1233 H. (18 IS), and people in Najd (central region o f  Saudi Arabia) wrere in chaos and fighting each  
other [ . . . ]  then in 1240 H. (1824) the Muslims (people in Najd) reunited and gathered around Imam Turki bin Abdullah bin 
Muhammad bin Saud (the founder o f  die second Saudi State 1824-1891) [ . . . ]  and consequently the discords between  
them ceased after the long w ars, that w'ere caused by the Egyptians and their complicit partners (Mohammad AH Pasha's 
invasion o f  Najd), [ . . . ]
Unlike Alhawali’s recontextualizations of the key term ‘W A R ’ that promote polarization 
between Western countries and the Muslim world, Ibn Baz uses it to define different threats 
that target or have targeted Islam and Muslims (Lines 1, 3 and 4). In his refutation of the 
Arab nationalistic view of Islam (Line 1), Ibn Baz uses the indefinite noun 0harb; war)
in a metaphorical sense considering such a definition o f Islam as a war (among other wars) 
against Islam. The definite noun ( ’cilhctfb; the war) in Line 2 is used to refer to one of
the different aspects of life that, according to Ibn Baz, should be governed by the Sharia (in 
this context, the translation o f the Arabic definite noun ( ’alharb; the war) becomes
indefinite in English). In this case then, Ibn Baz is not referring to any specific war.
Ibn Baz recontextualizes the definite plural noun ( ’alhorub; the wars) (Lines 3
and 4) to achieve different ends. First, the definite plural noun ( ’alhorub; the wars) is
modified by the adjective ( ’asalebiyyah', pertaining to the Crusades) (Line 3) where
both indicate ‘the Crusades’ that Ibn Baz considers as one o f the situations where falsehood
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collides with the truth. Expanding Line 3 could reveal more clues o f how Ibn Baz utilizes the 
‘Crusades’.
Figure 5,2 Extended version o f  Concordance line 3 o f  the key term ‘WAR' in Ibn Baz
j  i L d i J l  4iUaJt j  j  * £ ^ 1  j - a i e  J L tb  ^  ^ V l  , >  j  [ . . . ]
j a J—it r il j  [ , . . ]  .*-—•> i* !l j  Li„y, 1 .* ' it lS l Vj Lille. LA 5-ftt ^pag-ij j»J j  tilaJLaJl fQaaJl
'■W* ^ L u a u  ’>— LA 1,a J p '  J  j  ,»Lill A jijbf-ill t - i j j a J t  AlatLcj) jy iU l *Uac-
JA?*-1 J' ‘pSALA3 ^  £*-‘aj Ij*—i >*0** {.l^C’l LmjLsaJI -ilb winlCi ^ S k  J J a L A i jjail
LA AJ^r*3 ;^J “® 1^* jW  CjLojSAll _)*->*.» A-^Lu J l [ . _ ]  t)»$Jktaj1
J' ‘ L /^ N i  Lh» P j i  ^ 1  *2® tb L ix *  J  tiMi'j li» j *  nljULLill j
j . ’n ll si L a  J p - i  J 1 A-i; .*j  Ls A ia llej
I s la m ic  m o v e m e n ts  a n d  th e  r o le  y o u th s :
[ ...]  a n d  th e  y o u th s ,  th a t are  th e  b a c k b o n e  o f  a n y  n a t io n , c o n s t i tu te  th e  [b a s ic ]  e le m e n t o f  
a c t iv i ty  a n d  v iv a c i t y  b e c a u s e  th e y  p o s s e s s  th e  p r o d u c t iv e  energy7 a n d  c o n t in u o u s  e x e r t io n  o f  
e f fo r ts .  M o s t ly ,  a ll n a t io n s  r o s e  u p  o n  th e  sh o u ld e r s  o f  th e ir  c o n s c io u s  y o u th s  a n d  th e ir  
r e ju v e n a te d  e n th u s ia s m . [ ...]  a n d  v e r ily , th e  M u s lim  y o u th s  c o n t in u e d  to  b e n e v o le n t ly  ex er t  
th e ir  e f fo r ts  d u r in g  th e  C r u s a d e s  in  S y r ia , A l-A n d a lu s  (S p a in )  a n d  o th e r  s itu a t io n s  w h e r e  th e  
tr u th  c o n t in u o u s ly  c o ll id e s  w ith  th e  fa ls e h o o d . S u c h  e n th u s ia s m  v e x e d  th e  e n e m ie s  o f  I s la m  
w h o  v e h e m e n t ly  a t te m p te d  to  im p e d e  th e  p r o g r e s s  o f  th e  M u s l im  y o u th s  o r  d iv e r t  th e  
d ir e c t io n  o f  th e ir  a t te n t io n  [ ...]  o r  in c ite  s o m e  g o v e r n m e n ts  a g a in st  th e m . C o n s e q u e n t ly  a ll 
t h e s e  [a re  r e a s o n s  th a t]  m a y  le a d  to  th e  em er g e n c e  o f  n ew 7 m o v e m e n ts  [a m o n g  th e  M u s l im  
y o u th s ]  th a t c o u ld  h o ld  h a r sh  a n d  o p p o s in g  a tt itu d e s  to w a r d s  th e  s o c ie ty  a n d  th e  le a d e r s . 
S u c h  a t t itu d e s  c o u ld  le a d  to  c o n fr o n ta t io n  o r  th e  e v o lu t io n  o f  se cret m o v e m e n ts  th a t c o u ld  b e  
le d  a s tr a y . ______________________________________________________________________________________
In the above extract, Ibn Baz claims that the enemies of Islam have the malevolent intention 
of destroying Islam which is an indication o f Ibn Baz’s construction o f external threat. The 
term ‘4j.n\^.\l ( ’alhorub ’asalebiyyah; Crusades) is utilized by Ibn Baz to positively
represent Muslim youths who, according to him, always benevolently exert efforts that 
displease the enemies o f Islam. In his representation o f the ‘Other’, Ibn Baz anonymizes a 
group o f people (the enemies of Islam) who, according to him, are blamed for Muslim youths 
taking extreme attitudes towards society and rulers (the representation of social actors will be 
detailed in Chapter 6).
In Line 4, Ibn Baz uses the plural definite noun ( ’alhorub; the wars) modified
by the adjective ‘aLjLII’ (*altawTlcihj the long) to describe some disruptive historical events in 
Najd (the central region of modern Saudi Arabia) in the years 1818-1824, aftei the military 
invasion led by Mohammad Ali Pasha of Egypt. According to Ibn Baz, such long wars ceased 
after the Muslims [people o f Najd], united around one Imam/ruler (Imam Turki bin Abdullah
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the founder o f the second Saudi State 1819 - 1891). Ibn Baz, from a Salafist political 
perspective, conceives of the Egyptian attacks as destroying the government that is based on 
the religion o f Islam. He recontextualizes the disruptive historical events (1818-1824) to 
superficially address the early stage o f establishing the second Saudi State reducing it to 
gathering the people (of Najd) by the Imam/ruler. Here, Ibn Baz clearly shows his support to 
what he believes to be the legitimate Muslim ruler (see Section 8.3.4 for more explanation of 
the Salafi creed about the Imam/ruler).
To sum up, despite the fact that Alhawali and Ibn Baz mention ‘wars against Islam’ 
both writers represent the concept differently. On the one hand, Alhawali tries to construct 
(an Israeli/western) danger that surrounds Islam and Arab/Muslim lands. He, from a 
politically Salafist ideological perspective, claims that the West (as well as Israel) not only 
aim to invade Arab lands but destroy Islam (i.e. instigating the public against what he claims 
to be western political and military enmity towards Arabs and Islam). He also links the first 
Gulf Crisis in 1990 (and any possible coming wars) to colonialism and medieval Crusades. 
On the other hand, Ibn Baz (less frequently) refers to a less clearly-defined set o f enemies of 
Islam which can refer to Arab Nationalists, Crusaders or the Egyptian army of Mohammad 
Ali Pasha -  during his invasion o f Najd - and his collaborates). One aspect that both Salafi 
writers share is that they utilize the key term ‘ W A R ’ in historical contexts, which leads us to 
the next section that tackles the construction o f the past in the Salafi corpora.
5.5 The construction o f the past
Table 5.3 shows the keyword ‘u j ^ ’ ( ’alqarn\ century -  def. sing, n.) that indicates the 
category ‘Periods o f Times’ in the Salafi corpora. It is noteworthy here that the word 
{’alqarn) is polysemous. It could be translated into English as ‘the century’, ‘the generation’ 
or ‘the horn’ depending on the cotext. However I shall only include the word forms that
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indicate periods o f time. There are other possible Arabic word forms of the key term 
C E N T U R Y ’ such as the indefinite singular noun ‘u j S’ (qarn; century/generation), the 
indefinite dual nouns ‘u^jVuAj*’ (qarnantqarnayn; two centuries/generations -nom . and ace. 
respectively) and their definite counterparts ( ’a lgam an/’algarnayn; the two
centuries/generations -nom . and acc. respectively), the indefinite plural noun ‘ d jj* ’ (qorim; 
centuries/generations) and its definite counterpart ( ’aqorun\ the centuries/
generations). Table 5.7 shows the word forms of the key term ‘C E N T U R Y ’ that both Salafi 
writers use in their texts. It is worth noting here that I only include the word forms that exist 
in three or more o f the Salafi texts in each corpus. Also, the English translations are based on 
a preliminary concordance analysis of these word forms.
T a b le  5 .7  W ord form s o f  the k ey  term  ‘CENTURY’ in both Salafi corpora
N Word forms Eng. trans. F. Alhawali F. Baz
1 the (...) century 134 S
2 J j j *3' the centim e^/generations 57 9
*■>J J  J j the centim es/hom s 26 0
4 the c entuhe s generations 10 0
Table 5.7 contains 4 word forms o f the key term ‘C E N T U R Y ’ as used by the two Salafi writers 
in their texts. The most frequent word form is ( ’alqarn; the century), occurring 134
times in Alhawali and 8 times in Ibn Baz. Let us now consider these word forms in both 
Salafi texts and how each writer uses them to achieve ideological ends.
5.5.1 The construction o f the past in Alhawali: Europe as a source of evil
One o f Alhawali’s most prominent thematic foci is demonizing the West (see Section 5.2 
above and elsewhere in this thesis). In his writings about the past, Alhawali also represents 
the West. The only word forms of the key term ‘ C E N T U R Y ’ that have collocates in Alhawali 
are ‘u j ^ ’ ( ’alqarn; the century) and (‘ ’alqorurr, centuries).
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There are 11 collocates o f the word form ( ’alqarn; the century) and 6 collocates
o f the word form (‘ ’alqonln ; centuries) (see Table B6 in Appendix B). I shall
consider only the collocates (matla'\ (the) beginning of) that collocates with the word 
form ‘uJtfl’ ( ’alqarn; the century) (MI score 9.6846, Joint frequency 9) and 
( alwosta\ (the middle) that collocates with word form (‘ ’alqorun; centuries) (MI
score 11.074, joint frequency 37). The rest o f the collocates will not be included in the 
analysis because they occur in less than 3 texts o f Alhawali’s corpus. The collocates listed 
above, at face value, bear no positive or negative meanings. Thus I shall turn to concordance- 
based analysis o f the word forms u j^ 1’ ( ’alqarn; the century) ‘j  j jd l ’ ( ‘ ’alqoriin; centuries) 
and their collocates (see Concordance 5.12).
C o n co rd a n ce  5 .1 2  C on co rd a n ce  o f  the w ord form  { ’a lq a rn ;  the century) and its c o llo c a te  ‘<dk-’ 
{m a tla ';  (th e) b eg in n in g  (o f)  in A lh a w a li’s corpus._______________________________________________________
N C o n c o rd a n c e
1
Jjm 1b 1i  ^^  I' G'La£._j a J  f_) AjJixjt i i V. J* v  Aa.-.laj ,v •> >r. srj.TiH p t j  .153 .J&sL!1 p.
R egarding his thinking the Sheikh M oham m ad A bduh (an  Egyptian reKgious leader 1849 - 1905) w as 
influenced by the rational philosophy (positivism) o f  A uguste C om te (French philosopher 1798 —
1857). A nd at the b e g in n in g  o f  this c e n tu rv  (2.0th), it is know n that all (Muslim-Ar ab) intellectual 
leaders w ere, m ore or less, under the influence o f  the Sheikh (M oham m ad Abduh).
2
c b d  Ai.j-* ~u|t j  j ’cSi"/- d t p j  *4 dfto j
. l^ C. QXj {*$-1 jUl:
A nd the b e g in n in g  o f  this c e n tu rv  (20th centurv) w as  a dark time w here the poisoned ideas and 
distorted m ovem ents w ere  in vogue, to the extent that the enem ies o f  Islam  w ere  optimistic that this 
nation is dving very  soon.
3
•'HO A*-! V ( , - ^ )  ’W - ' 3 [---] ,'H^ ;-iC -UUaa. , ^  a *  ^  J
[ j sisfU-a-'U- J*1 (...) ^ 1/11- '.Cji-y*'’ 
Thus, since the b e g in n in g  o f  the  tw entieth centurv*. the  w estern  society, in fact, abandoned religion 
[ . . . )  The. religion [in th e  W est] m eans either outmoded rituals [.... j  or sarcastic carelessness [ . . .]
4
bln cJjill • Jb U jjjl  tA , Jo .j vjj >saJ  sj'uK ^ = j
[...] 4 A 1 1 ■ ^ j j L j r j d S
Eurooe at the b e  g inn in g  o f  the  tw entieth c e n tu rv : Generally, till th e  b e  g in n in g  o f  the tw entieth 
centurv*. there  (in Europe) rem ained few  traditional principles and faded values [ . . .]
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Philosophy, according to Salafis as well as most Muslim (medieval and modern) religious 
leaders, is not true guidance. Thus Alhawali accuses the Egyptian religious leader (Sheikh 
Mohammad Abduh) of being under the influence o f the French philosopher Auguste Comte’s 
positivism rather than being influenced by the Qur’an and the Sunnah. Alhawali (Line 1) 
represents both the Egyptian religious leader and western philosophy negatively. 
Additionally, he attacks all Arab intellectuals (religious or otherwise) who lived at the 
beginning o f the 20th century as being under the influence o f Sheikh Mohammad Abdu who 
was under the influence o f Comte. Line 2 shows Alhawali’s resentment o f political and social 
movements in the Arab/Muslim countries at the early stage o f the twentieth century. He 
claims that the period was full of corruption and decadence to the extent that the enemies of 
Islam (in the West) anticipated the fall of what he calls the ‘Muslim nation’. In Line 3, 
Alhawali represents Europe as non-religious which contradicts his previous representation of 
Europe as religiously fanatic (see Section 5.4.1 above). In Line 4, Alhawali also claims that 
(traditional) values faded in Europe. The plural word form of the key term ‘ C E N T U R Y ’
( ’alqorun ; the centuries) collocates with ( ’alwosta; (the middle), which both
compose the 2-word cluster ( ’alqorun *alwosta; the Middle Ages) that occurs
37 times in 3 o f Alhawali’s texts (see Concordance 5.13).
5 9 . D eb a te  about p h ilo so p h y  is deep  rooted  in the h istory o f  Islam . H ere is on e  exam p le: Ibn R ushd (a lso  ca lled  
A v erro es, 1 1 2 6 -1 1 9 8 )  is o n e o f  the M u slim  p h ilosop h ers and re lig iou s leaders w h o  w rote su m m aries and  
com m en taries on  both A risto tle  and P la to ’s w ork s. F or m ore in form ation  se e  the fo llo w in g  links: 
httnV/w w w .b r ita n n iea .co m /F .B ch eck ed /to D ic /4 5 5 9 5 /A v erro es and h ttp ://w w w .ie p .u tm .e d u /ib n iiis M  . 
A d d itio n a lly , A lg a za li (a lso  k n ow n  in the W est as A lg a z e l c. 1058  -  1 1 1 1 ) w rote e x te n s iv e ly  on  p h ilo so p h y  
and refutation o f  philosophy. See http://plato.stanlbrd .edu/enti ies/al-ghazali/.
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Concordance 5.13 Concordance o f  the cluster j j j i l ' ’ ( ’alqorun ’alw osta ; the Middle Ages) in Alhawali’s corpus
N Concordance
1
'AAJ VjUU1- joliiiuli! j j i .  J ' Kji1- wJjjLj' J jp o U  J djUs- iSit /ij.hjl JJl f ] 
[...] 1 SJ^ ' U3 *yil& JXxUtyt -allaJ baiid £2$ J Uk j£i . JjU J J it  3^ L-il. Ujj j  t jUa JS ^  [ji£.
[...] the victory of science over the fables of the Church and the myths of European middle ages and the abolition of the research methods 
of the traditional school \vas; undoubtedly, a great 'victory of humanity and a new horizon of light and knowledge. However, such victory 
and new horizon of knowledge disappeared underneath heaps of repugnant abuse of human progressive achievements in knowledge [...]
2
^  hri J 4  Jas <Ja 2 ' iUu- ysi t I ■. ikl 1 J  . e ->1. 2 ajl 2 <n j  1 *4 I J J\ 1 4 ... 11S il 'i! y  U j ’ -1c J U j  4  . ,nKil 4  i j ; ‘hty' 
Cjja1 j  y  clia-i—=i Jj <. .^cLLsyl J. kill 4  .jiKil djjj* 4 1 2^._,|! y , i - a S 1
[_] Jj > ! a ^  Ll 4  vLSj* 4j
First: The Church's theory and feudalism: - Despite that the Church did not try to change the structure of the Christian society or. at least, 
organize some aspects of life, it. from a theoretical perspective, had effective influence on die economy of the middle ages. The Church 
acknowledged the prevalent feudal system. Indeed feudalism became one of the Church's established institutions. Additionally., the Church 
acknowledged die liideous oppression that used to be practiced against the slaves in die society despite die fact it contradicts the teachings 
of die Bible [...]
5
Jj -JjiL Jji j  ^  jA J LyUn j j  jJ jS 1-  j  Uij j —=4! j  SjL -JI US U a . (U u J  ^ )  AiUity* U  [..]
... l51 j J.S. .2, M’ jj J ’j  /[jjJLiJijj Jj* yj jf iU  h i.! _ii jj w j j  1 j j U 'j  . ..j!l S yQ  J>J j  t^u J2 jk J*- y* ^ 1 % r-
Thus the humanistic attitude (in Europe) is in great debt to Islamic civilization. It is not only limited to literary' works - the borrowings of 
Dante (1308 - 1321 ). who is the most famous representative literary' figure m Europe . from Abi Alalaa (an Arab blind philosopher, writer 
and poet 973-1058 ) and Ibn Tufail (also known as Abubacer Aben Tofail, an Islamic philosopher who lived in Andalusia -modem 
Spain)l 105 -  1185) - but indeed it includes the whole era to the extent that Frederick II (1194 -  1250) who is die most prominent and 
powerful Emperor in the middle ages and considered by some intellectuals to be one of the first founders and pioneers of [European] 
Renaissance, was able to speak Arabic [...]
Alhawali continues to represent Europe negatively and reminds his audience o f the greatness 
of Islamic civilization during the Middle Ages. In Line 1, Alhawali insinuates that modern 
Europeans abuse science. In Line 2, he returns to criticise the Christian Church claiming that 
it supported feudalism (and even slavery) in the Middle Ages. The last line shows Alhawali’s 
conception o f European civilization that, according to him, borrowed humanism from Islamic 
civilization during the Middle Ages (note that this is at odds with his discussion about the 
West).
To sum up, the thematic focus in this section is about Alhawali’s representation of 
Europe during the Middle Ages. He utilizes the key term ‘C E N T U R Y ’ to construct a negative 
image o f Europe during the Middle Ages which serves as the bases of Alhawali’s Salafist 
negative presentation of modern Europe. At the same time, he positively lepresents medieval 
Islamic civilization. Thus, as appears in the concordance lines above, Alhawali’s construction
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of the past is limited to a negative representation o f Europe and his claims about the 
European enmity to Islam as well as constructing an idealised, advanced image of Islamic 
civilization in the Middle Ages. This is potentially a powerful strategy as it helps to justify 
and strengthen current opposition to ‘the W est’. If the West can be demonstrated as always 
having being an enemy of Islam, then any current problems are perhaps less likely to be 
viewed as resolvable, temporary or atypical. Instead, they are simply another manifestation of 
a continuous pattern.
Ibn Baz also uses the key term ‘ C E N T U R Y ’ to construct the past, but his perception of 
the past differs from Alhawali’s. Let us examine the limited occurrences o f the key term 
‘C E N T U R Y ’ in Ibn Baz’s corpus that could help show the difference between the two Salafi 
writers in their construction o f the past.
5.5.2 The construction o f the past in Ibn Baz's corpus: The best generations and 
suitability o f Islam in m odern tim es
As I have indicated above, Ibn Baz uses two word forms of the key term ‘ C E N T U R Y ’ that 
indicate the ‘Periods o f Times’ namely, ‘O j^ ’ ( 'alqarn; the century) (8 times) and 
(‘ ’alqorun ; centuries/generations) (9 times), ( ’alqarn; the century) collocates with the
word ( ‘ctsar\ -teenth) (MI score 12.426 and joint frequency 7) that is used in Arabic to 
refer to the second part o f the compound numbers from 11-19. This could indicate that Ibn 
Baz refers to centuries from the eleventh to the nineteenth centuries in both Hijra (Islamic) or 
Gregorian calendars. Let us move on to consider ‘ ( ’alqarn", the century) in Ibn Baz s 
corpus.
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Concordance 5.14 Concordance o f  the word form ‘u j ^ ’ ( ’alqarn ; the century) in Ibn Baz
N C o n c o r d a n c e
1
j i  j a j c l  y  j A j l t  ^  J i - y  j  [...] j it£  I-..]'- 4JJA  . J j  ,=L i j  a J c  au! ^ 0  jJfc j i  J d c d  y  ; Q W A i 1' j U J '  j j )  
[ - - - ]  "2 J> J -  [ . . . ]  A *jjJ  y  J .  W  j j J j l  t y ' - j  Jjjlj i f l  j  W i k j V 1 
(TVullifaers o f  Islam ) Fourth: W h o ev er  b eliev es that guidance other than that o f  the P rophet, m ay A llah sen d  H is b lessin gs and  
p e a c e  u p on  him, is superior to his [...]  is mfidel [...]  This include th o se  w h o  b eliev e  that m an-m ad e la w s and legislations are 
b etter than the Islamic Sharia [...]  or th o se  w h o  b elieve  that Islamic legislation is n ot suitable for the tw entieth  c e n tu r v  T.- l
2
^  'AH j *  CjJGJlj .pull y  slnjUVt j  j  ikS’1 j* » ‘jlcjl -4  T...1 A ay. 41 i l l k  jLs } jt£jt J  p , aj jjAJ ajK  
£...] Ajtylj v —k j  j  “u A j  -i^ * -AH JJ ji.jjJI i .’5 j  »jj1 ^  j - j  \ ■ _ ;•> j j  dy* j  J i  t Jj £ J J  - Ai j_J
A  warning letter about R ashad  K halifa's (an A m erican-Egyptian Qur'anist 1 9 3 5 - 1 9 9 0 )  rejection  o f  the purified Sunnah: [...] 4 -  
H e claim s that relying on the Sunnah and collection  o f  the H adiths in the se c o n d  and third c e n tu r ie s  w a s  a  m ajor reason  that 
ca u sed  the fall o f  the Islamic C aliphate [...]  Thus I realised  that it is an obligatory’ duty to e x p o se  him in front o f  M uslim s so  that 
n o  on e will b e  m isled  or d ece iv ed  b y  his id eas [...]
3
A i iw A —4  S j C i i  ,»UL1 J L S  aS s j  .-ii1! A j a , j  ) £ y * 0  j d c  J.W  j  < I a ' r .  J J  *,T>|t Ji^L ^jjt a lc j J l  e b ’ J *  j j J *  J j  j  
[...]  P' J ill  J d l  j j l t  J j  S j j j a J l  AJ JJil J ^ J a  j  s i  _ j i i  j  s c U .  j  AJ j S  A iJ j « J t  S J i j a j l  . i l u l x . 1 A j i i i C
O n e o f  the m o st prom inent reform ers is the Imam Sheikh M oh am m ad  Ibn A bdulW ahhab (1 7 0 3  -  1 7 9 2 ). H e  is the reform er o f  
the tw elfth Hijra cen tu ry’ ( 1 8th century'), m ay Allah hay’e m ercy u pon  him. Allah gave him su c c e ss  to  start a  great reform ing call 
that brought b a c k  the strength and purity o f  Islam  in the Arabian Peninsula. Additionally, A llah u se d  him (Sheikh  M oham m ad  
Ibn A bdu lW ahh ab ) to  purify’ the Peninsula from  polytheism  and im perm issible religious innoy’ations L - l
4
* v J jJ t JC- d l j i j l  1 J u - ij l  «. U jj-J  y  J i d i i i j l  ^JJ* J c  J j j j j i j l  y  * j ' i i u J 1- jtSc. u j ih  y  AJjjiil JjS Ic j J j  J J  J 1
[...] Jjii_j J'J j j  j l i i l j  J  (sidill y  S_jC-ii5 J_>! ‘ J i j L i J 1, J ii tja jii.j
V erilv. the first p e o p le  yvho culled  for A rab nationalism in the late nineteenth c e n tu r v  are the w esterner m issionaries in Syria in 
order to  separate b e tw een  A rab s and Turks and divide the M uslim s. T he call to  it (A rab nationalism ) is still increasingly  
dey’eloping in C ham  (Syria) Iraq and L eban on  !_..]
The word form ( 'alqarn; the century) is used by Ibn Baz for different purposes. In Line
1, he uses it to refer to ‘nullifiers of Islam’. Nullifiers of Islam are those beliefs that, 
according to Muslim religious leaders, go against Islam and whoever amongst Muslims 
agrees with or believes in them becomes infidel. Ibn Baz, as a Salafist (as well as most 
Muslim religious leaders), claims that believing that Islamic legislations are not suitable for 
the twentieth century is infidelity, ergo, Ibn Baz argues that Islamic legislation is relevant for 
the present-day.
Line 2 indicates Ibn Baz’s refutation of the claims o f the Qur’anist Rashad Khalifa 
about the Sunnah o f the prophet o f Islam which is considered by all Muslims to be the second 
source (after the Qur’an) o f the Sharia.60 Ibn Baz also uses the word form ‘uj*11’ {’alqarn; the 
century) in reference to associationism and impermissible religious innovations. He
60 . T here are four sou rces o f  Sharia in Islam : the Q ur’an, the Sunnah o f  the P rophet o f  Islam , co n se n su s o f  
M u slim  jurists and A n a lo g ica l deduction .
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represents Sheikh Mohammad Ibn AbdulWahhab as a religious reformer whose efforts, 
according to Ibn Baz, helped purity Islam from polytheistic practices. Line 4 shows Ibn B az’s 
rejection o f Arab nationalism. He attributes initiation o f Arab nationalism to western 
missionaries whose aim, according to Ibn Baz, is to fight the Turks.
Although Ibn Baz’s use o f the word form ‘uj*ll’ ( ’alqarn; the century) (in Line 1) 
does not signify history as he is writing about the century he lived in, it signifies his 
conception o f the continuity o f time as regards the Sharia. Basically all Salafists acquiesce to 
the idea o f the suitability o f the Sharia laws to be applicable in all aspects o f life in all times 
and places. However such a conception of continuity neglects some Salafists’ rejection of 
new social, political and technological developments. Such resistance is evidently reflected in 
some Salafists' rejections of any new social or technological developments and later they 
reluctantly acquiesce. Examples of such reluctance to acquire new developments include the 
rejection o f girls’ education by some Salafists immediately after the royal decree in 1960 as 
recorded by Alwashmi (2009) and the rejection of satellite television channels in the early 
1990s (Alomar, no date). Let us now turn to investigate the second word form of the key term 
‘ C E N T U R Y ’ used by Ibn Baz.
The definite plural form ‘ujj*11’ ( ‘ ’alqorun; the generations) collocates with the word 
( ’almofadalah’, the best/preferred) (MI score 13.536 joint frequency 7). The collocate 
(»almofadalah; the best/preferred) is an Arabic passive participle which functions as 
an adjective, that holds a positive semantic preference, to modify the word form ‘ujjSll’ 
0 'alqorun; generations). The collocability o f the word form (‘ ’alqorun; the
generations) and the word ‘Al^Ldl’ ( ’almofadalah; the best/preferred) could be explained by 
the 2-word cluster ( ’almofadalah ’almofadalah', the best generations) that
occurs 7 times in 3 of Ibn Baz’s texts. Let us now examine the co-textual environment of the 
word form C ’alqorun', the generations).
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Concordance 5.15 Concordance o f  ( ‘ 'alqonm ; the generations) in Ibn B az’s corpus
X C o n c o r d a n c e
1
■H j  ^  -y> 4lL j ‘i  [ ...]  ,»Li j  « jL  *Lt - 4 J a W  j j ^ j  7  [ ...]
[ ...]  jjilljjl >lc.' J  ( J . ; ,1 j L u a lj  ■Ckij ,J j  f_._] -H.LaJ
[ ...]  It is religiously n ot p erm issib le to  celebrate the birth d ay  o f  the P rop het, m ay A llah  sen d  H is b lessin gs  
a n d  p e a c e  u p on  him [ ...]  b e c a u se  such celebration  is an im perm issible religious innovation and  the P rophet, 
m ay A llah  sen d  H is b less in gs and p e a c e  u p on  him, did not d o  it [ ...] . T he fo llo w ers o f  the com panions, w h o  
w e r e  from  the b e s t  g e n e r a t io n s ,  w h o  k n e w  the Sunnah b etter than any other p e o p le , d id  n ot d o  it [...]
2
k j j l j  (sLj j  Lc.j ^ il’ A u iw ’i'l S_jC ys, .73 cjIa J l' n c  jy “A -- j!  
c_ujj id  dllj j  skL^aidt O jy ill ^  'dia j j  iCJc j  AajUr, - j
rt J_!3 1 J  i f -
V erily, the call o f  the Im am  Sheikh  M oh am m ad  Ibn AbduTW ahhab (1 7 0 3  — 1 7 9 2 ) , m ay  A llah h av e  m ercy  
u p o n  him, is the sam e call that A llah's m essen ger, m ay A llah sen d  H is b lessin gs and p e a c e  u p o n  him, his 
n o b le -h ea r ted  com p anion s and th e  p io u s  p r e d e c e s s o r s  o f  th is  (M u s l im )  n a tio n  invited p e o p le  to  f . - l  
b e c a u se  it resu lted  in m any great effects that had  never h a p p en ed  b e fo re  b y  any religious reform er since the  
b e st  g e n e r a t io n s .  T he ca se  is so . it (the call o f  M oh am m ad  Ibn AbduTW ahhab) resu lted  in establishing a 
so c ie ty  that is g o vern ed  b y  Islam  [...]
3
j  -A ! hL<J [...]  oj La 3 4 7  (h3 <jLj!s 1. ;-i( JA=k*o) jLS j  
»j2U .«i Aajij ,»jS3 71 eye. , , . c * > h j j  ;i4 j7 n‘ A  ^  ■ ■~i ■ciis. jIajlLTVI jjc  ;
A n d  M o h a m m a d  A lgazali (an  E gyptian religious lead er 1 9 1 7 - 1 9 9 6 )  w ro te  in his p rev iou sly  m entioned  b o o k  
(W ith  A llah) p a g e  374: [ ...]  W h y  Islam  is s o  o p p ressed ?  T he answrer is on ly k n o w n  b y  colonialism  
(co lon ia lists), w h o  are ca u sed  b v  the grudges o f  the early c e n tu r ie s , d e c id e d  that Islam  should n ot resist its 
en em ies in its o w n  country' [...]
The cluster ojjSII’ ( ’almofadalah ’almofadalah; the best generations) appears in Lines
1 and 2. In the Salafi discourses, this cluster is commonly used to refer to the t-kUl’
( ’assalaf ’assalih; the pious predecessors) (see Section 1.3.6 in Chapter 1). It is a 
recontextualization o f many Prophetic traditions (Hadiths) including the following:
j  yhU Aill Jb> a^Jl Ju :J6 iLl c - l f  : JlS cSjj
Narrated Zahdam bin Mudrab: I heard Imran bin Husain, may Allah be 
pleased with both o f  them, saying, "The Prophet said, 'The best people are
those living in my generation, then those coining after them, and then those
com ing after (the second generation) [...]” narrated in Sahih Bukhari, V o lu m e  
3, B o o k  4 8 , N u m b e r  8 1 9 .61
In Line 1, Ibn Baz rejects the celebration of the birthday of the Prophet o f Islam which is a
common Sufi practice. He claims that such celebration is an impermissible religious
61 Sahih Bukhari is  a v o lu m in o u s w ork  by A lbukhari (co m m o n ly  referred to as Im am  A lbukhari 8 1 0  -  8 7 0 ) .  It 
is a co llec tio n  o f  P rophetic H adiths that are ca lled  ‘so u n d ’ H adiths. T he translation o f  th is H adith is ava ilab le  
on' http-//w w w .u s c .e d u /o rv /c m ie / r e l i e io i i s - t e x t s /h a d i th /b u k h a r i / 0 4 8 - s b t .p h p . A c c e sse d  on 3 1 /0 3 /2 0 1 3 .
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innovation because the Prophet of Islam and the best generations did not perform such 
religious rituals. Thus, he uses reference to the ‘best generation’ to legitimate his rejection of 
celebration o f the birthday o f the Prophet o f Islam. Ibn Baz, in Line 2, links the religious 
reforms o f Mohammad Ibn AbdulWahhab to what he and the Salafis believe to be the best 
generations; ( ’assalaf ’assalih; the pious predecessors). Line 3 indicates ‘the
Other’. Ibn Baz quotes the Egyptian religious leader Alghazali who claims a relation between 
Islam being oppressed to colonialists and the grudges they carry from the early centuries. 
Alghazali refers to the Crusades and the early confrontation between Muslims and the people 
in the West. However, the confrontation between the Muslims and the West goes back to the 
early wars and the establishment of Al-Andalus (see footnote 53).
The past in Ibn Baz’s texts is thus connected to themes such as polytheism, Sufi 
impermissible religious practices (celebrating the birthday of the Prophet o f Islam), and Arab 
nationalism which seem to be recurrent in Ibn Baz’s texts (see Chapter 4 sections 4.2.1.2, 
4.2.1.3 and 4.2.4, Chapter 6 sections 6.2.1.1 and 6.3.1.1 and Chapter 7 section 7.4.1.1 and 
7.4.2). It is also connected to nullifiers of Islam and the protection o f the Sunnah which was 
collected in the second and third Hijra centuries (corresponding to 8th and 9th centuries). Ibn 
Baz, in these semantic foci, projects the Salafists’ conception of the ritualistic religious 
practices (such as celebrating the birthday of the Prophet of Islam.) that, as he claims, are not 
known during the time of i^ L ^ \  c iU l’ ( ’assalaf ’assalih', the pious predecessors). Thus we 
may conclude that Alhawali’s use of the key term ‘C E N T U R Y ’ is limited to demonizing the 
West and modern Arabic/Muslim culture that he claims to be under the influence o f western 
philosophy, whereas Ibn Baz is mostly concerned with the religious practices o f 
( ’assalaf ’assalih ; the pious predecessors). Let us move on to examine the construction of 
mind and religion in both corpora.
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5.6 Mind in the Salafi corpora
The keywords that indicate the category ‘M ind’ in Alhawali’s corpus are ( yaVaql\ the 
mind) (116 occurrences in Alhawali and 13 in Ibn Baz). The keyword ( ’aVaql; the 
mind) also has other word forms that occur in both corpora. It is derived from the trilateral 
verb ‘ J  Jj £ ’ ( a  qa la; to understand). Table 5.8 below contains 7 word forms o f the key term 
‘M I N D ’ that are used in the Salafi corpora. The translation o f these word forms are based on a 
preliminary concordance analysis.
T ab le  5 .8  W ord form s o f  the k ey  term  ‘MIND’ in the Salafi corpora.
N Word form Eng. trans F. Alhawali F. Baz
1 the mind 116 13
•> £ jTiir ^
the logical' the mentality' (adj. 
pL’n. sing.) 31 6
3 the logical (def. sing, adj.) 29 1
4 the minds 17 10
5 1 t f i r . logical' mentality (adj. ‘n.) 13 0
6 -lie. logical (indef. Sing, adj.) ' my' mind 3 1
n • fars. mentalities 1 0
total 210 31
Two of the word forms of the key term ‘ M IN D ’ are used in the two Salafi corpora carrying 
different meanings. The word form ‘aJSJI’ ( ’al'aqliyyah; the logical/mentality) is used 7 
times by Alhawali as a definite noun that could be translated into English as ‘mentality’ and 
24 times to indicate the adjective ‘logical’ whereas this word form is used in Ibn Baz as a 
definite adjective bearing the meaning ‘logical’. The indefinite word form ‘^ ’ ( aqliyyah; 
logical/mentality) is also used twice in Alhawali as an indefinite noun carrying the meaning 
‘mentality’ and 11 times as an indefinite adjective meaning ‘mental’. Additionally, the word 
( ‘aqli) is used 3 times in Alhawali as an indefinite adjective meaning ‘logical’ and once 
in Ibn Baz as a noun meaning ‘my mind’. Now, I turn to examine the word forms of the key 
term ‘M I N D ’ in each Salafi corpus.
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5.6.1 'Mind' in Alhawali's corpus
The word forms o f the key term ‘M I N D ’ neither have collocates nor occur in word clusters in 
Alhawali, so let us consider the co-textual environment o f these words in Alhawali.
C o n co rd a n ce  5 .1 6  C o n cord an ce o f  the w ord form s o f  the k ey  term  ‘MIND’ in A lh a w a li
N Concordance
1
■—ijx-l J  li-aaJlj JA Jfcjp In. I.H.I fMU |_j^ i tijJjL-all 4jjJjJ) AjSejt jJC- I . a f u j i  , ■J jSLaJl ipCiVl. M diAiJ
[...] The armies of the invaders came to the Muslim world led bv mentalities that are different from the barbaric 
Crusaders' mentality. They enjov much of shrew-due** and wdcVedne** They al^n irnmv that rb=-ir mi**imi i* or«o*r rban 
that o f their forefathers [...]
.J& & J  «j^ /i j  [...] .W'jSJ' J J J *  p  Jj£ J  (jijiili i ip  j) [...]
[ . . . ]  p  i$jJLa ddil j tP —p
[...] verily, an (impermissible religious) innovation of this kind (Indulgence: full or partial remission of temporal 
punishment granted by the Church) Mil surely not pass as if nothing had happened [...] and it should cause long lasting 
reactions especially it (Indulgence) appeared in the period that Europe was in contact with the light of Islam, and the 
sleeping minds (of the medieval Christians) started to take their places in the course of life [...]
3
j a, J. in >i JiiJoU! '-jiS c*3j j  -i.iLaMj fioifi j j* j j* Jaui ju ijStXs j  CJjj j [ ]
[...] ^
[...] researchers and philosophers started to caU that mind is the only arbiter and mind is everything [...] and Atonement. 
Crucifixion and Monasticism are false conceptions that mislead people and despicable beliefs [...]
4
^  j-S-'jl Jta!) «G| .liS* j  H* J* du3j-Jl widSlt Jdajl J JjJd-il j a^D (\ol ,aj [...] 'i-i» :jZ diJia. J^jl . ju i jd  4_!Oa. 'i*
[•••] ^  y *  -JS ^ 3  , ijT.hfl -jd_d' 
[..] In addition, the modernism of Marx (Kail Marx a German philosopher ISIS -IS S3) that denigrated ail previous 
intellectual works [...] then came the time of Stalin (Joseph Stalin, one of the leaders of the Soviet Union 1 STS-1953) 
whose more recent modernist ideas were adopted by The Soviet Writers Union and so forth. Indeed it is the weak and 
limited human mind which imagines that any of its stages is the end of history [...]
5
J i j a  JS. j-dii y&dl dsa.j2l P i - i j p  si p  j  J j  p <uS IP3 J ^  J
-d  d i A J itH  4iJXJ& UaK ^ 3  Jtjfi J A  V j j p ' j  ._“M' y *  ■ j3  t ^ T  ^  ‘
Ij’d j dod  _jj£.
Romanticism is a a mystic retrogression, however it revolves not around God as is the case in Christian Monasticism on 
rhft ontitrary it* tnpir i* nature Its goal is not mental guidance of people via old wisdom. Its goal is emotional gratification 
that makes the self to be the centre of the world. Verily it is a mixture o f monastic despair and escape from reality that 
herom** more dppres*imr and fdoomy whenever human mind achieved some progress in knowledge.
To reiterate from Chapter 3, I classify all concordance lines according to their functions
(mostly themes) in the relevant texts, then I choose one or two lines that are representative of
the overall picture, typically being used with the same function. Thus, concordance 5.16 only
shows examples of concordance lines that repeat the same function that is indicated by the
search words (the different word forms of the key term M IND ) in Alhawali. Firstly, in Line
1, Alhawali uses the indefinite plural noun tiilJSc. ( aqliyyat, mentalities) to negatively
rep resen t the w estern  arm ies (as shrew d and w icked) that invaded the M uslim  w o ild  in the
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18 and 19 centuries. He links them to the medieval Crusades claiming that their mission (to 
eradicate Islam) this time is more difficult than that o f the Crusaders (see Section 5.4.1 
above). He also uses the singular definite noun ‘4-li*-!!’ ( ’aVaqliyyah). Alhawali uses the 
indefinite plural (mentalities) to represent anonymous people whom he claims to be leading 
attacks on Islam whereas he uses the definite singular noun (the mentality) to describe the 
Crusaders. Alhawali, from a Salafist political perspective, uses these two different word 
forms (plural vs. singular) in order to accentuate what he claims to be the wickedness of the 
direct menace threatening Islam in modern times. Secondly, Alhawali, in Lines 2-5, uses 
different word forms o f the key term ‘M I N D ’ to represent religious and cultural lives in the 
West.
Alhawali, in Lines 1 and 2, nominates social actors (medieval Crusaders and some 
western leaders) via abstraction using word forms o f ‘M IN D ’ (see Section 6.3 in Chapter 6  for 
more details about Alhawali’s representation of social actor). In Line 2, Alhawali compares 
the religious life in medieval Europe to Islam recontextualizing the Salafi term (bid'ah', 
impermissible religious innovation) to represent Indulgence (full or partial remission of 
temporal punishment granted by the Church) negatively. He claims that after Europe 
contacted the Muslim world the ‘sleeping minds’ (medieval Christians) saw the light and 
rejected ‘Indulgence’. Alhawali continues by claiming that the Church’s teachings 
(Atonement, Crucifixion and Monasticism) are false and caused researchers and philosophers 
to reject religious teachings of the Church and depend mainly on ‘mind’ (Line 3) (see p. 119 
and footnote 49). Alhawali then continues to negatively represent the human mind claiming 
that it is weak and limited (line 4) as manifested in the developments o f modernist economic 
and political theories from Marx and Stalin. In Line 5, Alhawali turns to attack the literary 
movements in Europe. He claims that romanticism seeks to achieve emotional gratification 
rather than guiding people to learn old wisdom. Romanticism, according to Alhawali, is a sort
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o f monastic despair. Alhawali claims that romanticism, as a human achievement in Europe, is 
a kind o f escaping from the gloomy reality that resulted from the achievements o f the human 
mind that he claims to be weak and limited. In all the concordance lines (Concordance 5.16) 
Alhawali uses the different forms of the key term ‘M I N D ’ to represent the West via three 
major semantic foci: the negative representations of the teachings o f the Church, political and 
economic theories (modernism) and the 18th century literary romanticism, i.e., demonizing 
the West. Having explicated the semantic foci introduced by the key term ‘M I N D ’ in 
Alhawali, I now turn to examine Ibn Baz’s use of this key term.
5.6.2 'Mind' in Ibn Baz's corpus
Ibn Baz’ use o f the key term ‘M IN D ’ is limited (collectively 31 times) as compared to that of 
Alhawali (collectively 210 times). He uses the word forms ( ’aVaql; mind) (13 times),
the definite plural ( 'aVoqul; the minds) (10 times), the adjective 4;ULdr {’aVaqliyyah,
logical) (6 times) and the adjectives ( ’aVaqli\ the mental -def. sing, adj.) and
{'aqli\ my mind) (once each). The word forms o f the key term ‘M I N D ’ in Ibn Baz do not have 
any collocates. They also do not occur in any recurrent word clusters. Instead, let us now see 
how Ibn Baz uses them via concordances.
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Concordance 5 , 17  Concordance o f t h e  word forms o f  the key term ‘m i n d ’ in Ibn Baz
N Concordance
1
J  Cui AiJ1 J*I ._iU >  J£ J  [„,] UaaJI J  tU f  aSLkj ^  j  [...]
[„.] j  SjM* IhV' y  j  xii j
[...] and so is his book titled Arrisalah Attadmoriyyah (a book written about the names and attributes of Allah by Ibn 
Taymiyya. a medieval Salafi religious leader 1263—1328)} [...] He explained in it the beliefs of the Sunnis providing 
evidences from the Quran and Prophetic traditions as well as logical proofs [...] And whoever opposes the beliefs of the 
Sunni, he she should contradicts evidence from the Qur'an and Prophetic traditions as well as logical proofs [...]
• A :1 J  ' J‘' ~* /JiUliu Jj 'fX L ll'/l1' QfLi1, *;■ ,—i jaj ? "ya Va-1 J , . j >—S. —o' 4.0 .j i_bV' (’2.4 Vii; a .’ ( J 
[•••] *J*L- J*  Ul ^ L a j '  ’*jA j  t ( j j i S  jsSiaJ J *  j(UJ- j  ^ '2 '}  ; Q j i  U iii ^ ic - iau aj- Q & J  ' ’w-:’
[...] then (Allah) plainly states evidences in the Quran in many Chapters that when a believer takes into consideration 
will realize that the Qufanic evidence is supported by perceptible and felt logical proofs, and for this reason the Glorified 
mentioned after this Qur'amc verse {0  mankind! Worship your Lord (Allah)} the following proof {Who created you and 
those who were before you so that you may7 that ye may have the chance to learn righteousness} which means that the 
Creator deserves to be worshipped because He created us [...]
J
hA Uicj j  ‘ UUia. j  e1.^  'glUA (...) ( J' ‘ .1A ' ■Ci2 i i i '■‘A j -13-! wCC* ill Jj.A i-> ; 7 j) ; J *U' *“ ,1—‘ 4j2 [•■■]
(...] Jjid* . 3 > V- '^ ! j t ^ j  j j i '  >  G-V
[...] as the Gloiifie d and the Exalte d s aid {Consider not that Allah is unaware of that which the Zalimun (p olytheists, 
wrong-doers) do. but He gives them respite up to a Day (of the Judgment) when the eyes will stare in honor.) there will 
be punishment and reward that are based on evidences from Qur’an and the Sunnah (Prophetic traditions), the 
consensus of the Muslim nation and sound minds (...)
4
s j c j  . j  J j  4 J i d '  y  j  i f & U t  V  « j i h i '  y  i l l a b  S j e a  c ■—}j s j i  ^ j i r i  i l a i ' j l 1- ,y  ^  y  s-ijj y  (...)
( . .  . )  Qj4CO 4 J : - j  ; i, j i w a  i j
[...] No doubt that advocating Arab nationalism to be the only bond that unites Arabs is false and baseless. Neither 
m ind helps to prove it nor evidences from Quran and Prophetic traditions support it. On the contrary7, it is an atheist 
and J a h tli  (ignorant i.e. pertaining to the pre-Islamic era) call that aims to fight Islam [...]
Ibn Baz uses the word forms o fth e  key term ‘M I N D ’ referring to the mind as evidence that 
supports his claims and religious conceptions. In Line 1, Ibn Baz introduces one of the books 
(.Arrisalah Attadmoriyyah; A Letter to the People of Tadmor (a city located in northeast 
Damascus -also  called Palmyra) of the medieval Salafi religious leader (Ibn Taymiyya). In 
his book, Ibn Taymiyya introduces the Islamic Sunni monotheistic concept in the names and 
attributes o f Allah which confirms that all Muslims should believe and use them in their 
prayers as they were reported in Qur an and Prophetic traditions. *" He claims that the Salafi 
conception of the names and attributes is supported by evidences from the Qur’an and 
Prophetic traditions as well as logical proofs and anyone who rejects this Sunni belief is
6 2  A cco r d in g  to the Salafi b e l ie f  in A lla h ’s nam es and attributes, M u slim s, in all form s o f  their w orsh ip  
( in c lu d in g  su p p lica tion s and b ese ech in g  A lla h ’s h elp ) shou ld  call on H im  by H is n am es and attributes (see  
S ectio n  4 .2 .4 .2  in Chapter 4).
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contradicting these logical proofs as well as the Qur’an and the prophetic traditions. In Line 
2, Ibn Baz introduces two parts o f one Qur’anic verse that reports another Islamic belief in 
worshipping Allah and believing that He is the Creator. Ibn Baz builds a causal relationship: 
worshipping Allah is based on the belief that He is the Creator. He also continues to say that 
this belief which emanates from the Qur’an (Line 2) is also supported by perceptible logical 
proofs that are reported in Qur’an. Ibn Baz uses the word form ( 'aVoqiil\ the minds),
in Line 3, to represent believers who have faith in the Hereafter. He says that there will be 
punishment and reward in the Hereafter which, according to him, is reported in the Qur’an 
and Prophetic traditions and approved by all Muslims as well as sound minds. Line 4 
introduces Arab nationalism as one o f the thematic foci o f Ibn Baz (see Section 4.2.6 in 
Chapter 4). He rejects the claim that Arab nationalism unites Arabs claiming that neither 
mind nor evidence from Qur’an and Prophetic traditions supports it. He also claims that 
advocating Arab nationalism is a war against Islam.
Both Salafi writers use the key term ‘M I N D ’ differently. On the one hand, Alhawali 
uses the key term ‘M I N D ’ to represent the West negatively in different political/religious foci. 
He uses it to represent what he claims to be the western direct menace to Islam. He also 
represents western religious (Church) and other cultural aspects negatively. On the other 
hand, Ibn Baz uses the key term ‘M IN D ’ as a legitimation strategy to lend support to his 
stances in different semantic foci: the Salafi version of faith in Allah’s names and attributes, 
the concepts o f creation o f humans and their worship of Allah, the reward and punishment in 
the Hereafter (theological semantic foci) and rejection of Arab nationalism (political semantic 
focus). These concepts are argued to be supported as logically proven and believed by those 
who have sound minds. Thus, on the surface, Ibn Baz occasionally seems to incorporate 
aspects o f language perhaps more typically associated with scientific discourse in his
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rhetoric. However, these examples tend to claim that something is logically proven rather 
than showing that it is so. Let us now move to examine how each writer represents religion.
5.7 Religion in the Salafi corpora
The keywords that indicate religion in Alhawali are the definite noun (‘ ’addin", the 
religion) and the adjective ‘LiL-dl’ ( ’addmiyyah; the religious — sing./pl. fern.). However there 
are other word forms o f the key term ‘R E L IG IO N ’ (Table 5.9) that indicate religion in both 
corpora.
Table 5.9 Word forms o f  the key term ‘RELIGION’ in the Salafi corpora.
N Word form Eng. trans. F. Alhawali F. Baz
1 the religion 554 222
2 A  'i t  -lit the religous (def. adj. sing./pl. fem.) 105 1
3 LfcP religion 85 126
4 the religious (def. Adj. sing, masc.) 59 2
5 religous (indef. adj. sing, fem' pi.) 33 0
6 their religion 27 38
7 ^ - 9 - religious (indef. adj. sing, masc.) 12 0
8 4 i p His/his religion 11 73
Total 886 462
There are 8 word forms o f the key term ‘RELIGION’ that are used in the Salafi corpora under 
investigation. Table 5 .9  shows these word forms and their relative frequencies in each corpus. 
The definite noun ‘0 ^ ’ ( ’addin; the religion) is the most frequent word form of the key term 
‘RELIGION’ that both Salafi writers use (5 5 4  times in Alhawali and 2 2 2  times in Ibn Baz). 
Notably, Ibn Baz uses the indefinite noun ‘oP ’ (din; religion) with a higher frequency (126 
times) than Alhawali (85 times). Also, both writers use the word form (dlnahom ; their
religion) with relatively low frequencies (38  times in Ibn Baz and 27  times in Alhawali).63 
The rest o fth e  word forms are either used by Ibn Baz with a very low frequency -  once and 
twice for definite adjectives ( ’addmiyyah; the religious -  sing. pi. fern.) and
6 3 . (d ln a h o m ; their re lig io n ) cou ld  ind icate the re lig ion  o f  ‘the O ther’ . H o w ev er  w hen  I exam in ed  this
w ord form  in both corpora I found that Ibn B a z  u ses it in all the occu rrences to ind icate Islam  (se e  b e lo w )  
w h ereas A lh aw ali u ses it to refer to both Islam  and m ore n o ticeab ly  C hristian ity.
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( addini, the religious —sing, masc.) respectively - or do not occur in Ibn Baz — the indefinite 
adjective forms Liiu (diniyyah; religious — sing. pi. fern.) and ( ’addini', religious —sing, 
masc.). It is noteworthy that some of the word forms in Table 5.9 are keywords in both 
corpora (detailed more below). This could be due to that the texts in both corpora being 
composed o f religious writings and talking about religion. This result could also indicate that 
both writers use different word forms to write about religion from different Salafi 
perspectives to achieve different goals (see below). Additionally, my corpora are not 
lemmatized which results in having many word forms that belong to the same lemma as 
keywords in either o f the Salafi corpora as shown in Table 5.10 below.
Table 5.10 Word forms o f  the key term ‘RELIGION’ that are keywords in both corpora
N K ey word Eng. trans. Texts Freq. RC. Freq. K eyness P
1 His'his religion 4 73 11 80.31568 8.05E-15
2 J i- religion 5 126 85 33.80208 3.18E-09 s
3 the religous (def. adj. sing./pl. fem.) 4 104 1 96.29324 3.31 E -15
4 the religious (def. Adj. sing, m asc.) 4 57 2 44.16547 7.62E-13
5 the religion 5 554 222 42.78454 1.18E-12 §
6 religous (indef. adj. sing, fen f pi.) 5 33 0 33.55122 4.02E-09
With the exception of the word forms ( ’addini; religious -sing, masc.) and
(dlnahom; their religion), all other word forms are keywords in either Salafi corpus as shown 
in Table 5.10. The indefinite noun ‘0 ^ ’ (din; religion) and (dlnah; His/his religion) are 
keywords in Ibn Baz whereas the rest of the word forms are keywords in Alhawali. However 
taking the total frequency o f the word forms of the key term RELIGION into consideration 
there exists a significant difference between the collective occurrences o f these word forms in 
both corpora (log likelihood score 19.41) which indicates that RELIGION overall is a key 
term in Alhawali. Let us now move on to investigate the word forms o f the key terms 
‘RELIGION’ in Alhawali.
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5.7.1 'Religion' in Alhawali's corpus
Let us first examine the collocational profile of the key term ‘RELIGION’ in Alhawali. Table 
5.11 shows the collocates o f the key term ‘RELIGION’ in Alhawali.
Table 5.11 Collocates o f  the key term ‘RELIGION’ in Alhawali
W ord form Eng. trans. Freq. C ollocates Eng. trans. Freq. T exts Joint M I
Jb -j (clergy)m en 123 3 72. 7.69441
the religion 554 thing 199 3 10 4.15231
■jF' about 1215 3 54 3.97515
the religious (adj. m asc.) 57
the reform 33 3 8 9.70346
m ovem ent 58 3 8 8.88987
wb:- religion S5 j 1*or 93d 3 7 4.10834
There are 6 collocates (Table 5.11) of the key term ‘RELIGION’ in Alhawali. The collocate 
‘ JL»j’ {rigal; men) (MI score 7.694 joint freq. 72) is also a keyword in Alhawali (keyness 
66.161). Both this collocate and the keyword ‘u ^ ’ {’addin; the religion) compose the Arabic 
annexation construct ‘o ^ ' JW-j’ {rigal ’addin; clergymen) which is a 2-word cluster in 
Alhawali (69 times in 3 texts). This annexation construct has a negative connotation and is 
always used in the Salafi discourses to nominate religious leaders in religions other than 
Islam (see Section 6.3.1.1 in Chapter 6).
The collocates o f {’addini; the religious -adj. masc.) are {’a l’islah; the
reform) and {harakah; movement) (MI scores 9.703 and 8.889 respectively).
{harakah; movement) is also a keyword in Alhawali (keyness 50.673). Both collocates occur
8 times jointly with the keyword {’addini; the religious -adj. masc.). The collocability
o f these words could be explained by the 3-word cluster {harakat ’a l’islah
’addini; the movement of religious reform) (8 times) which denote the efforts o f Martin
Luther (a Christian German monk 1483 -  1546) and other European theologians in the
Middle Ages. The previous collocates and word clusters o f the key term ‘RELIGION’ in
Alhawali indicate Christianity. This result supports other results (explicated above and
elsewhere in this thesis) that indicate the locus of Alhawali s wtitings on the Othei . Let us
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now move to explore more o f Alhawali’s use o f the different word forms o f the key term 
‘RELIGION’ via selected concordance lines.
Concordance 5.18 Concordance ofthe word forms o f  the key term ‘RELIGION’ in Alhawali
N C oncordance
1
! <5 -’b *^3* jjjuili /p# y  JjJS L* [_] t j i  y.loi 4jlkli pSSb j  aft t't&ll jjj y —ot jL-JYi .nJjd. i j A  ,JjV j  [...]
■ A J A] A  A 0  jj-4  Ji vJ ijipiUl Slc-J J4  y a  x k l  j  tLfcdL j  Gjjji' y ± ! f ._ji—*-Ji
[...] and for the first time in the human h istory . the conflict betw een  human intelligent m ind and moral values becam e an issu e  
o f  lire and death [...] these are o n ly  fe w  o f  the bad consequences that appear as a result o f  the sin ister conflict betw een  the 
re lig io n  o f  Europe (C hristian ity) and the science ( o f  Europe) w h ich  w a s caused b y  the repugnant b igotry  o f  the advocat e-- o f  
iireligion in an asp ect that is  should be the greatest path  to A llah and the m o st com pelling factor to fear H im  (i.e. science  
cau ses p e o p le  to  k n o w  and fear Allah).
j  -“jA  J & >  CiLLj i j l l  Zl'ki i'iji'ua.l j  J ijJjjjV* wlL-aj . y i n  Z j  j x j J A*, J [.. ■]
7^ -JU .
T..1 this leads u s  to realize the huse debasem ent and the moral and re lig io u s  co llap se in the Europe. T h u s it w a s suitable abode 
that a llow ed  the ideas o f  Freud (A ustrian neurologist 1256  -  1 939) to  germinate w hich  caused m ore (religious and m oral) 
debasem ent.
Ji
C. jjt r 1 1 JI L_! i^ J *4: aJjL; Jk Jjt . _2 ,_A“] j £,..J
~  w "  [...] ( V M 1
[ ...] and there is  n o  doubt that m odem  E g y p t advocated b y  Cromer (a  B ritish  diplom at and colonial adm inistrator ! 8 4 1 - 1 9 17} 
i s  a non  relig io u s and non Islam ic state. A dditionally , its  adm inistration w ill be based on  the condition  that I have cited  above  
(abolition  o f  Islam ic Sharia) [...]
4
jli i_Vjj iJ_iY'l ',J A ''Vli j  iii j4* -liH j Li_/:i y  J*-tft JUi —’I J —‘ —4 :,a4.—Ai
1 ft j i  11-w t ' y j jM  j  l ;j ' A-4-*-2]i ’ - j i,~ j^ -*jij - ‘~ i _y.''
Europe con fron ts Islam: A s  for Islam, all R om ans considered all other nations (including M u slim s) to be barbarians, and the 
P o p e s and clergym en considered Islam  to be atheism . T h ey  (the R om ans and C hristians) b oth  had g lo o m y  p ersp ective  about 
the M u slim  w orld , and thus o ld  b igotry is  mixed w ith  the n ew  relig io u s ttrudge.
5
tg-Lo j  lAAs y >  Jfi I s m  j' > ^ 4  A  .j Y f Z L t Y s i  iiw s j j i » .  ‘4 IA  " y . / '  £ *  4 y  <4s u , [ . . .]
J J jxuti j j 2 > . j  r j l i ' i j j w Y 1 ,y 1-l-> i i & ja.)
[...I T he m ovem ent o f  re lig iou s reform s (in  E urope) did not start w ith  the efforts o f  "Luther (M artin  Luther a German m onk  
and a religious reformer 1483 -  1546) and "Calvin" (John Calvin a French theologian and religious reformer 1509 -1 5 6 4 ) . On  
the contrary the religious reform ation (in  C hristianity) is  d eep ly  related to Islam  to the extent that no European researcher can  
neelect n o  m atter h o w  far he she trivializes this relation. T his d eep ly  rooted relation includes the m ovem ent o f  destroying  
im ages and id o ls (leon oclasm ) that spread throughout the B yzan tin e  Em pire in  the early years o f  the Sth century [...]
As is the case o f his writings that defame the West, Alhawali continues to use the key term 
‘RELIGION’ to construct a negative image o f Europe (see all the sections above and Chapters 
4, 6 and 7). Alhawali, in Line 1, uses the indefinite keyword ‘o p ’ (din; religion) with the 
keyword ‘WjjJ’ ( ’oroba; Europe) (keyness 233.322) to form the annexation construct ‘ oA 
W jjji’ {din ’oroba; the religion of Europe) which means the religion of Europeans, i.e. 
Christianity. The previous annexation construct is also followed by /  {wa and
its science) meaning ‘and the science of Europe’. As with keywords like ‘W est’ and ‘Israel’,
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Alhawali represents Europeans by ‘Europe’ which is a collectivising and impersonalising 
strategy (see Alhawali s representations of social actors in Chapter 6). Alhawali claims that 
there was a conflict between science and religion in Europe that was, according to him,
caused by the repugnant bigotry o f the advocates o f irreligion. Alhawali here actually sides
with the Church, though he defames it. This ambivalent stance o f Alhawali could not be due 
to his rejection o f irreligion only, but could be caused by his fondness o f the concept of 
religion in general. This is explained by the Salafi belief about religion as a means to know 
Allah and fear Him which occurs in the following Qur’anic verse:
• YA 1 t jij£"  aJLJ 1 d)l iU JlxJl 4JJI ^  .i. s i  Cel j
(It is only those who have knowledge among His slaves that fear Allah. Verily,
Allah is All-Mighty, Oft-Forgiving} Holy Qur’an 35: 28
In Line 2, Alhawali returns to denigrate Europeans claiming that Europe was
religiously and morally debased which was suitable abode for the ideas o f Freud, which 
according to Alhawali are against religion, to germinate. Alhawali, in Line 3, reminds his 
readers o f the British occupation of Egypt. He nominates Cromer (the British colonial 
administrator) as against Islam advocating a non religious state in Egypt and abolishing the 
Sharia. In another attempt (Line 4) to represent Europeans negatively, Alhawali tries to 
characterise Europe as an eternal enemy of Islam recalling the racist views o f the Byzantine 
Empire toward others, including Muslims which, according to Alhawali, continues in a form 
o f religious bigotry by the Popes and priests towards Muslims. Line 5 shows Alhawali s 
attempt to shed light on the genesis of religious reforms in Christianity. He claims that the 
beginnings o f such reforms were not due to efforts of religious reformers such as Martin 
Luther (a German monk and a religious reformer 1483 — 1546) and John Calvin (a French 
theologian and religious reformer 1509 -1564) but due to the early contact between Muslims 
and the Christians which resulted in destroying images and idols (Iconoclasm) in the 
Byzantine Empire in the early years of the 8th century.
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Alhawali uses the different keywords that belong to the lemma ‘RELIGION’ to further 
construct a negative image o f Europe recalling what he believes to be the historical enmity 
between Europe and Islam. His negative representation of Europe and claims about such 
enmity contributes to constructing two opposing worlds (Europe vs. the Muslim world). Let 
us now see how Ibn Baz uses the key term ‘RELIGION’ .
5.7.2 'Religion' in Ibn Baz's corpus
As I have noted earlier, the word forms ‘oP ’ (din; religion -indef. n.) and (<dmah; 
His/his religion) are keywords in Ibn Baz (keyness 33.802 and 80.315 respectively). Ibn Baz 
also uses the word form ‘04^ '’ ( ’addin; the religion) 222 times. He also uses other word forms 
o f the key term ‘RELIGION’ : ‘-Liul!’ ( ’addmiyyah; the religious -def. sing, pl./fem. adj.) and 
^■ d '’ ( ’addini; the religious -def. sing. masc. adj.) that occurs only once and twice 
respectively). Let us first consider the collocational profile o f the key term ‘RELIGION’ in Ibn 
Baz.
The key term ‘RELIGION’ collocates with 36 words some of which are keywords in 
Ibn Baz. Due to time and space restrictions, it is beyond the scope of this thesis to examine all 
these collocates. Thus based on the criteria I have provided in Chapter 4 (section 4.2.1.1) 
Table 5.12 shows the selected collocates for analysis. It is an abridged version o f a more 
detailed table (see Table A7 in Appendix A).
Table 5.12 Collocates ofthe word forms o f  the key term ‘RELIGION’ in Ibn Baz
N Word form Eng. trans. Freq. Collocates Eng. trans. Freq. Texts Joint MI
1 the religion 771 the pure 11 4 11 9.19973
2 op religion 126 Islam 337 4 27 6.37515
3 His/his religion 73
raise the prestige o f (His 
word and make it) superior
6 3 5 10.5413
4 OP religion 126 tffl 234 3 6 4.73146
5 their religion 3S j'2i. -.4! Muslims 226 3 7 6.73339
Unlike Alhawali, whose collocates o f the key term ‘RELIGION’ indicate a religion other than 
Islam (viz Christianity), Ibn Baz s collocates indicate Islam. The first collocate indicates a
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specific form of Islam, i.e. ‘o-JliJl’ ( ’alkalis', the pure) which occurs jointly with (*adin\ 
the religion) 11 times in 4 texts (MI score 9.199). As indicated by the diacritics, the word is 
part o f a Qur’anic verse (see below). The collocates ( ’aVislam ; Islam) and
( ’almoslimm ; Muslims) clearly indicate the religion o f Islam. The collocate (yo 7/; raise 
the prestige o f (His word and make it) superior) bears a positive association with religion 
(Islam). Some of these collocates are also used in clusters by Ibn Baz.
Ibn Baz uses the key term ‘R E L IG IO N ’ in 54 clusters (see Table A 8 in Appendix A). 
Table 5.13 contains only 6 examples of word clusters that contain the key term ‘R E L IG IO N ’ in 
Ibn Baz.
Table 5 .1 3  E xa m p les o f  clu sters that contain  the k ey  term  ‘r e l i g i o n ’ in Ibn B a z
N Cluster Eng. trans Freq. Texts
1 j  iAin the religion and 27 3
w £ 
FT* O 2 j  ^  A 1in His/his religion and 23 3
£ & 3 in die religion of Allah 18 3
3 i *. s j < AJ t,i .■-! j~*> A .iii f
(So worship) Allah (Alone) by doing 
religious deeds sincerely for (Allah's sake)
11 4
o N * (If Allah wants to do good to a person), A
4 He makes him comprehend the religion.
w
S’ (may Allah render) His religion
E3 5 , -.ItJ jf AJJG(victorious) and raise the prestige o f  (His 
word) and make it superior
5 3
(So worship) Allah (Alone) by doing
o ^
*  § a 3j
6
religious deeds sincerely for Allah's sake 
only. Surely (the pure) religion is for 
Allah (only)
n 4
Clusters 3 and 6 are parts of one Qur’anic verse tackling the issue o f worship in Islam (see 
Section 4.2.1.2 in Chapter 4). The cluster o a  A ’ (fi dini ’illah; in the religion o f Allah) 
(cluster 3 in Table 5.13) bears a positive association between the religion and Allah utilizing 
the grammatical annexation construct. It associates the religion with Allah which in the 
Islamic context means the religion of Islam. Cluster 4 introduces the religious theme of 
knowledge in Salafist texts. It is part o f the following prophetic tradition:
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Iji Lajlj ‘ijj'Jl ^  LAfcJjf! f^ J  2^° iul J "1"0 Cf^ ill*-aill ;Ajj\jla j j
( . l i l l  j a I  ^ j l j  j j i  ^  j J a j  V  ‘ ^ 1  J-a l ^ j ic . L u l a  4_aVl j l  j j  ( j l j  t ^  j u j  i i l l j  ^uiUs
.v  ^ V n w l l V |»3j (JjVI aL^ oI! t ^Ldl 1 ^ ''"X i (_£jLi_i]|
N arrated M u aw iya: I heard A llah 's A p o stle  saying: ( I f  A llah  w ants to do g o o d  to a person ,
H e m akes him  com p reh en d  the re lig ion  I am ju st  a distributor, but the grant is from  A llah .
(A n d  rem em ber) that th is nation  (true M u slim s) w ill k eep  on fo llo w in g  A llah 's teach in gs  
strictly  and th ey  w ill not be harm ed by any on e  g o in g  on a d ifferent path till A llah 's order  
(D a y  o f  Ju dgm ent) is estab lish ed ." .S ah ih  B ukhari, K n o w le d g e , V o lu m e  1, B o o k  3,
N u m b er  7 1 ,64
Ibn Baz recontextualizes this prophetic tradition to indicate what Ibn Baz believes to be the 
knowledge in the religion and its importance in Islam. He encourages his fellow Muslims to 
learn about the religion. Cluster 5 is -^Lu j  ALp’ (dmahu w ayo  7/ kalimatahu; (may Allah 
render) His religion (victorious) and raise the prestige o f (His word) and make it superior). 
Ibn Baz uses this cluster 5 times in an optative construction which always occurs in Ibn Baz’s 
conclusions. This cluster is also frequently used as a fixed phrase in Friday sermons. The 
words and phrases between brackets are not shown in the Arabic version o f the cluster. 
However, Arabic readers could infer some of the missing parts if they pertain to grammatical 
rules (see Chapter 3 for translation conventions used in this thesis). The optative construction 
that includes cluster 5 is provided above. It constitutes one of the features of any Islamic 
religious writing that starts with an introduction (proem). The proem starts with the 
basmallah i.e. saying ‘In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most M erciful’ then is followed 
by praising Allah which is a recontextualization of the first verse in the Qur’an in the opening 
Chapter (Praise is due to Allah the Lord of mankind and jinn). The proems usually contain 
prayers o f success mostly pertaining to the themes in the writing followed or are concluded 
by Calling Allah to send His blessings and peace upon His messenger (Mohammad).
The last cluster I want to consider in this analysis is cluster 6 which is used by Ibn 
Baz as part o fthe  following Qur’anic verses:
J I. frUy j *  jjJJI j ^ ^
Ojy* V— Y 4jl { ^  d j  ^1
6 4 . T h e  translation  o f  this H adith  is ava ilab le  on the fo llo w in g  link: h ttp ://w w w .u sc .ed u /o rg /cm ie /re iig io u s: 
tex ts /h ad ith /b u k h ari/003 -sb t.p h p .
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These two Qur’anic verses could be translated as:
{V e r ily  W e h ave sen t d ow n  the B o o k  to y o u  (O  M oh am m ad ) in truth: S o  w orsh ip  A llah  
(A lo n e )  by d o in g  r e lig io u s  d eed s sin ce re ly  for A llah 's sake on ly*  Surely  the re lig io n  (i.e . the 
w orsh ip  and the o b ed ien ce ) is for A llah  on ly . A nd th o se  w h o  take A u liya ' (protectors, 
h elp ers, lords, g o d s)  b esid es H im  (say): "W e w orsh ip  them  o n ly  that th ey  m ay bring us near 
to  A llah ."} H o ly  Q ur’an 39: 2 -3 .
Ibn Baz tries to legitimate his stance towards certain ritualistic practices. He recontextualizes
these Q ur’anic verses (11 times) in different topics that have one major theme, namely,
reporting the worship o f Allah and rejecting what Ibn Baz believes to be associationism or
polytheistic practices i.e. refutation of some Sufi and Shiites’ worshipping practices such as
beseeching help from dead saints (see the subsections in 4.2 in Chapter 4). Additionally, Ibn
Baz utilizes the key term ‘R E L IG IO N ’ to achieve different legitimation purposes. Let us
consider some concordance lines that repeat the same function.
C o n cord an ce 5 .1 9  C on cord an ce o f  the k ey  term  ‘RELIGION’ in Ibn B a z ’s corpus
N Concordance
I
j  AJ ‘-a ,JSj .jwsj’i1! ^  j  [...] At j* j  j* j  [...] A^I< JiJJ I ^
[ . . . ]  J*— Jup J i  J  >  At J i  jJ-Jl J  i-JjaJ j  [.. J SXwall J  ^  At £>5 LaJ J  [ . . . ]
The. third issue fin. calling for Islam): Callers for Islam should make it clear T...1 it is Islam the true relig ion  o f Allah F...1 
Calling to Islam includes inviting people to believe in atl that Allah and His apostles told [...] and perform what Allah 
has ordained in purification and pravers [...] peace and war and in everything, because the relig ion  o f Allah is complete
O
_i . |~| J  J  P j  jS Jt* J| wuij3l j  [...{ 4.1 ihr-- -J  1_Jr‘ j  t aJ j  Aul . Jz, JLuUi—1 u ; Jjs2
AjiiLdif ajflxif JJA j J t j  c a^ LeJl £...] J fc — -Lcii
[...] and then he (Mohammad Ibn Saud the founder o f  the first Saudi state 1744-1S1S) said: O Sheik (Mohammad Ibn 
Abdul Wahhah a Salafi religious reformer 1703 -179211 will give you the oath o f  allegiance on the basis o f  the relig ion  
o f  Allah and His messenger and making the Jihad for Allah's sake [...] and people from different parts o f the region then 
came to Dirtyah (in central Saudi Arabia) [...] he then started courses in creed, Qur’an [...] Arabic, history and other 
beneficial fields o f knowledge [... ]
3
-a j  [...] 4 s - y * *  4*5 ** -iS»1 J [...] *4 V S j A a i t  J  [ . . . ]  At d j - j  4ID J  4 [ . . . ]  ( J * y 3 u  cjY.IL.Y) 'LgA a j  j  [ . . . ]
T .1 ( (  _3 jLiJi iaSHj3 j j tS  AA .HU.I Loj4  /fcp l' , J  jidjli j  1a £ y l ) )  ' J -2  Aai a;—: j -Cilc. 4*1 y At J j  j z ,  
[ . . . ]  and M uslims could commit major polytheism in (the celebrations o f the prophet's birthday). This could happen in 
exceeding the proper bounds in the belief o f  the apostle o f Allah [...] beseeching his help [...] and believing that he 
knows the unseen [ . . . ] .  Truely, it was narrated in a sound Hadith that the apostle o f Allah, may' Allah send His 
blessings and peace upon him said: (Beware o f exceeding the proper boundaries in the religion, indeed those nations 
before you were destroyed by exceeding the proper boundaries in the relig ion) T-..1
4
4  j  <ia!i j j  t j*  -.flit J  .yjaJ! Xjilit j  t t-JUJ* 4 iL ;1» jJc. J S  ‘u» [...] JL j  Ajk. -Ujmj 4j_. j  4i! i_i'4Sj i2Lia2i ; AuUjll sius. Jj 
j   ^ 'jfil*  y  i j  . yiyjtit .—i'uSJi IlIoj 41* “• d i  j  ; ] j  . 4 .1
The beliefs of Wahhabis involves the strict adherence to the B  ook o f  Allah and the Sunnah o f His apostle, may Allah 
^ nd  Pi® blascings and p e ^ * *  u p o n  him [  ] and following the pious predecessors, the Imams o f the religion and 
guidance who are the people of jurisprudence and Fatwas in knowing Allah and confirming the perfect attributes o f the 
Majestic that were reported in the glorious Qur’an and sound Prophetic traditions [ . . . ]
5
y i  1 Jajj j  4 JijlA » r^=- —»ji-4'1 J ‘ A = ^ tj j  j  a J S L  >uaj) jj_-j [ . . . ]  j j j d t  J S  '~xij [ . . . ]
[ . . . ]  d , j £ j  4  d] ‘ ^  4 j u j o .  Jua.1 jjjSj j  « Jjtii s'— ■ »'■i'-»' J. 
r...l and when the relig ion  aims to [...], mould life with known and comprehensive traditions, unite people and make 
th“tn 'hare the same fueling' and d^finy colonialism (colonialists) aims to exclude the relig ion  from life and prepare 
new venerations who do not know it or rather hate it [ . . . ]
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Ibn Baz utilizes the key term ‘ R E L IG IO N ’ in theological and (occasionally) political themes. 
Line 1 indicates Ibn Baz’s concept of Islam as the true religion. Line 2 is about the political 
theme of (bai'ah ; oath of allegiance) to the ruler or religious leader. Line 2 indicates the
start o f the coalition between the Salafi leader Sheikh Mohammad Ibn Abdul Wahhab (1703- 
1792) and the political leader Mohammad Ibn Saud (the founder o f the first Saudi State 
(1744-1818). Although Ibn Baz’s writings are mostly theological, in this Line, he writes 
about the establishment of the first Saudi State from a Salafist perspective which supports 
making oaths o f allegiance between both religious and political leaders.
In Line 3, Ibn Baz refers to what he believes to be polytheistic practices o f the Sufis 
when they celebrate the birthday o f the prophet o f Islam. He claims that such practices might 
fall in the category of greater polytheism by exceeding the religious proper bounds in the 
belief in the Prophet o f Islam. Ibn Baz utilizes a prophetic tradition about exceeding the 
proper religious bounds and recontextualizes it to include some of the beliefs about the 
Prophet o f Islam such as beseeching his help and believing that he knows the unseen.
In his defence o f ‘wahhabism’, Ibn Baz claims that it is a strict adherence to the 
teachings o fth e  Qur’an and the Sunnah of the Prophet of Islam. Additionally he claims that 
‘wahhabism’ is also following the teachings of the c iU r  ('assa la f fassalih\ the pious
predecessors). Here Ibn Baz legitimates what he calls ‘wahhabism’ as being Salafist and 
based on the teachings o f Qur’an and the Prophet o f Islam. Finally, Ibn Baz opposes 
colonialism, projecting it as aiming to exclude religion from the lives o f Muslims.
In this section we have seen that both Salafi writers (Ibn Baz and Alhawali) utilize the 
key terms ‘M I N D ’ and ‘R E L IG IO N ’ in different semantic foci. Safar Alhawali seems to be 
concerned with negative representations of Christianity and (medieval and modern colonial) 
western threats (including Israel) whereas Ibn Baz’s representation of both mind and religion
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is mostly concerned with articulating concepts and belief in and about Islam that are viewed 
as correct, and more precisely the Salafist form of Islam.
5.8 Conclusion
This chapter ends the analysis o f the semantic foci in both Salafi corpora. The main theme in 
this chapter is semantic foci keywords in Alhawali’s writings. Collocational profiles (if there 
were any) for the semantic foci keywords in both corpora have been sketched out followed by 
cluster and concordance-based analyses.
In the previous chapter we saw that Ibn Baz’s semantic foci keywords appear to be 
mostly theological which reflect his conception towards ritualistic practices marked by his 
recontextualizations o f Qur’anic verses and Prophetic traditions as well as Salafi leaders’ 
writings. He also tries to refute the Sufi and Shiites’ practices that he believes to be against 
the true teachings of Qur’an and Prophetic traditions. On the other hand, Alhawali’s semantic 
foci are more overtly political. Alhawali from a political Salafist perspective draws the 
attention o f his readers to what he believes to be an external western menace that threatens 
both Muslim and Arab countries and has been doing so for centuries. Additionally, Alhawali 
repeatedly defames western political, social and religious lives.
It is also noteworthy, that Ibn Baz writes, on a smaller scale though, about some 
political themes. He tries to refute Arab nationalism that was supported and perpetuated by 
Abdul Nassir o f Egypt and his allies (the Baath regimes) in Iraq and Syria (for more 
information on Arab-Israeli Conflict see Rea and Wright (1997)). He also shares (to a lesser 
extent) some of Alhawali’s views concerning colonialism and the West (see Chapter 8 for 
more explanation).
Both Salafi authors write also about social actors and utilize arguments in their
writings which will be the foci of Chapters 6 and 7 lespectively.
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Part Three
Chapter 6: Social Actor Representation of “the Other” in both Salafi 
Corpora
6.1 Introduction
This chapter is a continuation o f the analysis o f the Salafi corpora. It brings together an 
aspect o f analysis that was touched on in part in the previous two chapters: social actor 
representations. It responds to research question 1(b): What do concordance and collocational 
analyses o f keywords and frequent words in the two corpora of Salafi discourse reveal about 
representations of social actors (nominational strategies)?
Based on further examination of keywords and utilizing van Leeuwen’s social actor 
theory, Sections 6.2 and 6.3 tackle the representation o f social actors in both Salafi corpora 
respectively. Sections 6.2.1 and 6.3.1 are dedicated to analysing the representation of ‘the 
Other’ in Ibn Baz’s corpus and Alhawali’s corpus respectively. Finaly, section 6.4 concludes 
this chapter. Let us first examine the representation o f social actors in both Salafi corpora.
6.2 Social actor representation: Ibn Baz's keywords
This section focuses the analysis on the keywords that indicate social actors, some of 
which were briefly presented in Chapters 4 (pp. 73-93) and 5 (pp. 124-146). Table A3 
(Appendix A) shows 75 keywords that indicate social actors in Ibn Baz which I have grouped 
into five categories as shown in Table 6.1.
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Table 6.1 Categories o f  social actors in Ibn Baz (derived from keywords)
N Category K ey  word
1
The Prophet o f  Islam and 
other prophets
(may) the blessings (o f  Allah b e upon him), m essenger. His m essenger, the m essenger, the messengers, 
His m essengers, messenger (accusative), the prophet, (may) p eace  (o f  Allah b e  upon him), M ohammad, 
our Prophet, his family, His Prophet, M ohammad (accusative)
2
The Salaf 1: The Companions 
o f  the Prophet
son of, (may Allah) be p leased (with him), his (the Prophet) companions, the father o f  (accusative), the 
father o f  (nominative), (may Allah be pleased) with him, his (the Prophet) companions, the companions 
o f  the Prophet, (may Allah b e pleased) with them, Hurairah, Omar
2>
The Salaf 2: The successors  
o f  the companions o f  the 
Prophet
son of, (the pious) ancestors, die fadier o f  (accusative), the Imam, (may Allah have) m ercy (upon him), 
Muslim, the father o f  (nominative), the successors o f  the companions o f  the Prophet, the sheikh, Imams, 
pious (ancestors), A law zaee, Malik, dieir followers
4 General Social actors
the peop le of, (they, those w ho) believed, 0 ,  (those, people ....) (vocative), 0 ,  (vocative), die Sunnah 
(o fth e  Prophet o f  Islam)/ die Sunnis, indeed they are, all. His servants, His worsliippers, servant, 
worshipper, the servants o f  Allah' His worshippers, to them, the Muslims (accusative), widi diem, that 
you may, from you, they, to His servants/worshippers, others, the father o f  (nominative), 'aldiaqalain (die 
humans and the jinn (genies)), w ho (plural), other, you were, to you, the believers, 'alealameen (mankind, 
jinn and all that exists), the Jinn, the teachers'1 propagandists, His creatures, his patrons'1 advocates, after 
diem, to die peop le of, upon you (plural)
5 The Other
teachers' propagandists, the people of, polytheists (accusative), polytheists (nominative), friends o f  G od  
(religious status in Sufi orders)
It is worth noting here that when translated into English some of the keywords in Table 6.1 
become multi-word units. This is because the Arabic writing system reflects the
morphological structure of Arabic which is substantially more complex than that o f English, 
and as a result some pronouns as well as the definite article are always attached to verbs and 
nouns (some of which are keywords in this thesis). The definite article ‘J l’ ( ’al\ the), for 
example, is always attached to its following noun as in the Arabic word ( ’alrasuh the
messenger). In the case of pronouns as in ‘Aic.’ ( anho\ with him), in the first line in category 
2 in Table 6.1, the pronoun (h; him) is preceded with a preposition ‘t > ’ ( am with) which, 
in all the occurrences, is part of the optative and glorification phrase (radiya
’allahu ’anho; may Allah be pleased with him).65 There are also some keywords such as 
(U'ibadih) that contain the preposition ‘d’ (//; to), the noun ('ibadih ; His
servants/worshippers —gen.)66 in addition to the pronoun (h, His) making the prepositional
65 . T h e  ca se  is so  w ith  its plural form  ( ‘a n h o m ;  w ith  them ) in the op tative phrase (ra d iy a
'a lla h u  'anhom ', m ay A llah  be p leased  w ith them ).
6 6 . For this sp e c ific  exa m p le  see  foo tn ote  33 .
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phrase to His servants/worshippers’ (see Section 3.3.2 for an overview of the Arabic writing 
system and the translation conventions o f the keywords into English in this thesis).
There are also some keywords that appear in two categories such as 
‘teachers/propagandists’ which is a translation of one Arabic word ‘s ^ ’ (do ah). Such 
keywords have been placed in two categories because they are used by Ibn Baz to indicate 
two meanings depending on the noun that follows it. The first meaning indicates those who 
teach Islam and thus the word ‘otc-j’ (do 'ah; teachers) refers to the in-group social actors. 
Second, if the following noun indicates other teachings such as atheism then the meaning of 
the word becomes ‘propagandist’ in English and at face value it indicates ‘the Other’. The 
case is the same with the keyword ‘the people o f  (see below). I classified the keywords 
‘other’ and ‘others’ in the category ‘General social actors’ in Ibn Baz as they do not belong to 
the category ‘The Others’. The case is so, because Ibn Baz uses these two words to refer to 
anonymous social actors as in ‘other Muslims’ and ‘the other person’ which do not refer to 
the category ‘The Other’.
As indicated by Table 6.1, there are five categories o f social actors in Ibn Baz. Let us 
have a brief look at these categories and see how they are sociosemantically represented (van 
Leeuwen, 1996, 2008). It should also be noted that, although the key term ‘A L L A H ’ could be 
categorized as a social actor, as I have demonstrated in Chapter 4, in my data it appears more 
as an important Islamic theme that is associated with different semantic foci and has already 
been examined.67 Thus it will not be included in the analysis in this chapter.
The largest category o f social actors (in terms of the number of word types) indicates 
general social actors who are mostly anonymously nominated by personalization via
6 7 . T h e  ca se  o f  re lig io u s d e itie s  ra ises in teresting q u estion s for so c ia l actor theory and C D A  in general. Such  
d eitie s  are o ften  co n c e iv e d  o f  as om nip oten t, cau sin g  ev ery th in g  to happen y e t are unseen  by hum ans  
(requ iring faith to b e lie v e  in their ex is ten ce). T hus, their actions are relayed  secon d-h an d  by hum ans or 
through re lig io u s  texts that th ey  are su pposed  to have dictated to hum ans. A d d itio n a lly , so m e relig iou s  
p eo p le  m ay  v ie w  it as inappropriate to an a lyse  d eitie s in term s o f  them  b e in g  ‘so c ia l a c to rs’. Indeed , carrying  
out C D A  from  a re lig io u s stan ce raises its ow n  issu es, particularly i f  a re lig ion  d o es  not co n d o n e  certain  
form s o f  critic ism .
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categorization (such as o-Ulr ( ’annas: the people), ‘< j^ ’ ( ’alginn\ genies)) by means of both 
functionalization (such as o-Ajc.’ ( ibadoh\ His worshippers —nom.) and identification by 
classification such as the religionym (Reisigl & Wodak, 2001, p. 116) ‘ j uhnJl’ ( ’almoslimJn\ 
the Muslims —acc.). 8 Here, Ibn Baz refers to general (or ordinary) social actors that are 
sometimes not given any active role in his texts other than performing what he believes to be 
ordained by Allah. They are passive and assigned to a certain role as in ‘ei-jc.’ ( ‘ibadoh\ 
servants/worshippers) whose primary role in this life is to worship Allah. The keyword ‘4- ^ 1’ 
( ’assonnah; the Sunnah o f the Prophet/Sunnis) has more than one meaning in Ibn Baz’s texts. 
But what concerns us here is the sense that indicates social actors i.e. ‘the Sunnis’. It refers to 
the Sunnis (as opposed to the Shiites or Sufis) which is sometimes preceded by the word ‘<J^’ 
( ’ahl\ the people of). Aggregating a group of social actors within Muslim communities 
(defining the in-group social actors) is an othering strategy which focuses the attention o f Ibn 
Baz’s readers to those who are different from Sunnis which indicates Ibn Baz’s polarization 
o f Muslim societies into two opposing groups, namely, the Sunnis as opposed to the Sufis or 
Shiites.
The second largest category in Table 6.1 indicates the Prophet o f Islam and other 
prophets. The social actors in this category are positively represented by nomination as 
realized by the proper name (mohammad/mohammadan\ Mohammad -nom . and
acc. respectively), and by categorization (such as ‘J (rasul; messenger), (rosolih;
His messengers) which all are mostly followed by the honorific optative construction ‘ 4>l csT-o 
fL, j  (salla 'allahu ‘alaihi/'alaihim wa sallam ; may Allah send His blessings and
peace upon him/them) (see Section 4.2.1.3).
The categories that indicate the two types of the Salaf, viz., the companions o f the 
Prophet o f Islam and their successors, also constitute a large segment o f the social actors
68 A n other  form  o f  categorisation  w h ich  runs across all the sets o f  w ords in T ab le 6.1 is relational 
id en tifica tion  (van  L eeu w en  1996: 5 4 -5 5 ). For exam p le, ( 'ib a d o h \  H is w orsh ip p ers) a lso  su g g ests  that 
the w orsh ip p ers have a relationsh ip  to A llah.
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represented in Ibn Baz. The social actors in this category are mostly represented by 
nomination, either by their proper names such as ( ‘omar; O m ar—a famous companion 
o f th e  Prophet and the second Caliph in Islam), ( ’a l ’awzaT .; Alawzaee a Salafi
medieval religious leader) or by honorification by means o f affiliation using words that 
indicate kinship such as ‘Of (bin; the son of) or a cognomen such as ( ’abo/’abi; the
father o f -  nom. and acc. respectively). Nominating medieval (Salafi) social actors, mostly 
followed by optative constructions such as ‘may Allah have mercy on him ’ that show 
respects being paid to them, indicates Ibn Baz’s interests in the Salafi teachings that he 
adheres to (see Section 7.4).
All o f the categories mentioned so far designate in-group social actors who, when I 
examined their concordance lines, were found to be mostly positively represented. However, 
a smaller set o f social actor words (some of which are mentioned in the sacred texts o f Islam) 
in Ibn Baz fall under the category that I have labeled as the ‘Other’. All of the social actors in 
this category are represented by categorization by means o f identification viz., they are 
identified by categorizing them in terms of what they are. Examples of these nomination 
strategies are ‘u£j4uJl/,jjSj4uJl’ ( ’almosrikun!’almosrikin; the polytheists -nom . and acc. 
respectively) and functionalization such as ‘SU=.j’ (do ah; propagandists). The last strategy 
indicates that the social actors (the Other) are engaged in an activity that is determined by the 
meaning o f the following noun (see Section 6.2.1.1 below).
It is this last category that I wish to concentrate on, as the construction of ‘the Other’,
I presume, on the one hand, can help to reveal Ibn Baz’s ideological stance more clearly to
delegitimize certain social (religious) practices associated with ‘the Other’ (such as those
rituals o f Sufis and Shiites detailed in Section 6.2.1.1 below). These rituals are practiced by
what the two Salafi authors deem to be ‘the Other’ (Sufis and Shiites), some of whom are
Saudis. Additionally, the aim of CDA analysis is to investigate social inequality which could
be ‘expressed, signaled, constituted, legitimized and so on by language use" (Wodak, 2001b,
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p. 2). On the other hand, the aim of the analysis in this thesis is to define the boundaries of 
the two Saudi Salafi strands which could be realized more obviously in representing social 
actors who belong to the out-group rather than the in-group.
It is worth noting here that, due to space and time restrictions, I shall detail only the 
analysis o f  the top two keywords that indicate the ‘Other’ utilizing the following criteria.
1- Only keywords that occur at least five times in the reference corpus are considered for 
detailed analysis, so that 1 am able to compare the representation o f social actors that are 
indicated by these keywords across both corpora.
2- If there were more than two keywords that indicate ‘the Other’, then the keywords that 
occur most frequently in the reference corpus are selected for the analysis in order to include 
the most frequently used (theological/political) keywords in the reference corpus.
3- Keywords that belong to the same lemma or word-form are tabulated and grouped under a 
key term (written in small capitals) and their frequencies are added together. And if they 
occur in the reference corpus and have other word-forms, they are also referred to and 
included in the analysis.
4- Arabic words that are homographic or polysemous are not identified by Wordsmith as 
such. Thus, they needed to be first discerned via concordance lines. If  more than 50% o f the 
concordance lines do not indicate a single meaning (e.g. a religious or political meaning), 
they will not be included in the analysis as the keyness o f such words might be uncertain.
5- Keywords that I have presented in earlier chapters (such as ('almosrikun; 
polytheists) will not be included in the analysis in order to avoid repetition. Now let us 
consider the representation of the ‘Other’ in both corpora.
6.2.1 The representation of the 'Other' in Ibn Baz
There are four social actors in the category ‘Other’ in Ibn Baz. Applying the criteria 
for selecting keywords for analysis that I have stated above, I shall delineate the
representation o fth e  social actors that are indicated by the keywords that refer to the ‘Other’ 
in Ibn Baz, namely, {do ‘ah ; teachers/propagandists) and ‘<>i’ ('ahl\ the people of). And 
for the purpose o f comparing the two corpora that comprise my research data, I shall also 
examine how they are represented in Alhawali. Let us first start with the representation of 
‘SIcj’ {do 'ah; teachers/propagandists).
6.2.1.1 The representation of ‘Slc-y (do'ah; teachers/propagandists) in Ibn Baz and 
Alhawali
As is the case with explicit ideological (religious and political) texts (van Dijk, 2011), there is 
an explicit representation o f both the in-group and out-group social actors. The keyword ‘st&y 
{do ‘ah; teachers/propagandists -indef.) refers to two types of social actors, the identity of 
which is distinguished by the noun which follows the word, functioning as part o f an 
annexation/genitive construction.69 In Arabic, indefinite words become definite when used in 
genitive structures (Ryding, 2005, p. 160). The connotation (positive or negative) o f the 
second noun determines whether this keyword means teachers or propagandists. There are 
four possible Arabic word forms o f the {do 'ah; teachers/propagandists -indef.), namely, 
{da‘i/ d a ‘yah; teacher/propagandist-indef.), {’adda 'i/’adda'yah; the
teacher/propagandist -def.)70, {do'ah; teachers/propagandists -indef.) and
C addo‘ah; the teachers/propagandists -  def.). However, Ibn Baz mainly uses the last two of 
the possible forms of this keyword, viz., {do ah; teachers/propagandists -  indef.) and 
‘Slc.^1’ Caddo'ah; the teachers/propagandists -  def.). Let us first examine the collocates o f 
these two word forms:
69 . G en itiv e  (or an n exation ) con stru ction s in A rabic occu r w hen  tw o nouns are ‘linked  togeth er in a relationsh ip  
w h ere the se co n d  noun determ in es the first by id en tify in g , lim itin g , or d efin in g  it, and thus the tw o  nouns  
fu n ction  as o n e  phrase or syn tactic  un it’ (R yd in g , 2 0 0 5 , p. 2 0 5 ).
70 . T he w ord  form s (da'i; - in d e f . sin g .), ( ’adda'i; - d e f .  sin g .) cou ld  a lso  m ean to  cau se  or ‘ca llin g
t o ’ . A lso , the w ord form  ( ’adda'i; the teacher - d e f .  s in g .) is m o stly  used  by the Ism alites (a  branch
o f  S h iite  Islam  m o stly  concentrated  in N ajran, southern Saudi A rabia) to ind icate a h igh  rank re lig io u s status 
w h o se  h istorica l jo b  is to ca ll p eop le  for the teach in gs o f  Ism aili faction . T h u s it is not ex p ected  to be used  
by the S a la fis . H o w ever, the w ord form s {da yah; teacher -indef. sing.) and
( ’a d d a y a h ; the teacher-def.  sing.) are used to nominate a Sunni religious preacher.
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Table 6.2 Collocates o f ‘teachers/propagandists’ {do 'ah\ »lc.j) in Ibn Baz





Jyd' the truth (Islam)
67
242











5 7 .686  
11 4 .598  
10 3 .920
As shown in Table 6.2, the plural word forms of the key term ‘T E A C H E R S /P R O P A G A N D IS T S ’ 
have 5 collocates. The indefinite keyword ‘Sica’ (d o ‘ah ; teachers/propagandists) is jointly 
used in genitive constructions with the definite collocates ( ’alhoda; the guidance) and
‘(jjaJl’ ( ’alhaq ; the truth i.e. Islam) making the phrases (d o lat *alhoda\ the teachers
of (the) guidance) which occurs 5 times, and ‘cM  (d o ‘at ’alhaq ; the teachers of the 
truth/Islam) which occurs 8 times. These two collocates suggest positive associations 
(guidance, the truth i.e. Islam), which are used by Ibn Baz to represent the in-group social 
actors. The definite form of the key term ‘T E A C H E R S /P R O P A G A N D IS T S ’ has 3 grammatical 
words that, at face value, do not appear to carry any positive or negative meanings. It is worth 
noting here that all the occurrences of ‘#1* ^ 1’ ( ’addo ldh\ the teachers/propagandists -  def.) are 
also used to represent in-group social actors which makes the meaning of this keyword in 
English to be ‘the teachers’.
Because this word has two meanings, the collocates in the table above have tended to 
be used with the positive meaning of the word, rather than contributing towards the 
construction o f ‘the Other’, and this was backed up when I examined concordances of these 
collocational relationships. Therefore, a collocational analysis is not appropriate here in order 
to examine how Ibn Baz constructs the Other with this keyword. Instead, I have focused on a 
concordance based analysis o fthe  keyword (do'dh; propagandists) as it refers to social 
actors who are considered by Ibn Baz as the ‘Other’. An examination o f concordance lines 
showed that ‘^ ’ (do'ah ; propagandists) is used in a genitive construction with 
Calqawmiyyah', nationalism) (9 times), ( ’assiyo'iyyah; communism) (3 times)
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(»almasoniyyah; Masonry) (2 times), ‘JbJyi’ {’a l’ilhad, atheism) (3 times),
( *aVihtilat\ mixing —between men and women in jobs etc.) (2 times), and 
( ’alwataniyyah; paganism), ‘jUll’ {’cmnar, Hell-fire) and ‘J X ^ I  j  ^ j l i ’ ( ’azzaygw a ’adalal; 
deviation (from the truth) and error) (once each). Concordance 6.1 below shows five 
concordance lines of the keyword ((d o lah\ propagandists) that were chosen in order to 
demonstrate how Ibn Baz constructs the Other.
C on co rd a n ce  6.1 C on cord an ce o f (cio 'dh;  propagandists) in Ibn B a z
N Concordance
1
[...] 4u- y  445*j j* C idj^  y  gib fya-j e ' j j  (j2sJ* j  j  y iu i j  , j £ jL» .yt j~ox$  -Aa J...]
f...l the doctrines o f  the m odem  atheists w ho are the follow ers o f  Marx and Lenin and other propagandists o f  atheism and disbelief, 
whether th ey  named that Socialism. Communism or Baathism or w hatsoever [...]
2
J [...] - [...] J 'J  J -jjj Cl -Uic. 4 l 7^ 3 J J*2 y> j*j .[...] [.„] 4 ^  J a ‘ J ’A  >  J
r  y -> j! J  i  iiiatjj' <Ah'jl.*i4 V; j»AA!B. J-UJ w j  pjjl* ilpj y»  jxi j ‘ C
and w h o so e v er  studies the biographies o f the people o f  [religious] know ledge su ch  as A bi A labaas Ibn Taymyyia, m ay A llah have  
m ercy on  him. [...]. Indeed w h oso ev er  studies their biographies, and Allah guided him to understand what they  had written, will 
realize [...] the authentic k n ow led se’ [...] and he will also realize that their opponents from among the propagandists o f deviation  
(from the truth) and error, on ly produce erroneous susp icions and false arguments
3
v-IJaJ1 wtdiuj Jift.inlj Sfio Jiiadil J ij jiJ -  AAA jj]1* y  (aDj AiAjSj- ,j‘ ^A j  y  AjAjiJ1 tl* i y!asJ LAjli ZA j
j2> ^4] j A p
... and here is a su sp icious claim m entioned b y  the propagandists o f  (Arab) nationalism  w hich I w ould  like to expose to the readers: 
som e propagandists o f fArab) nationalism claim that banning and warning against nationalism implicitly includes defaming Arabs 
and denying their contribution [in the spread o f  Islam]
4
[ _] -a ./ijjj.V. J*ja ^ i '  n' '.jijjj y  >1sj 4 p  J S  i#  ?yj*y CciL*j- y [ j  ^jin* I* a j jL  4 l  J  [ _]
(MnharmnaH) whom Allah cent with Qur’an and the general m essage that includes every aspect o f  life, whereas the propagandists 
o f  M asonry  w ant u s to revert to the animalistic life [...]
5
J *  '>y&j '-iA y ,  I j j y j  « -4c-j sApjjj' A 0  - 4 l J u  'j3— 4 4 4  A  ’A ?  ^  [••■]
[...] aj‘ A L J 1
[...] (the previous Salafi leaders) were rightly gu ided  to make the truth prevail show ing the indicative Qur’anic Sunnah proofs. They  
PvpliratpH rhp m onotheistic beliefs and refuted the claims o f the propagandists o f paganism  and w orshippers o f graves. T hey were 
prom inent in this respect. T hey follow ed the guidance o f  the rightly guided p ious predecessors [...]
The genitive constructions in all the lines are the linguistic realization of the representation of
‘the Other’ by personalization via categorization of those who advocate non-Islamic 
ideologies. 4^ V '  (do'at ’a l ’ilhad; propagandists o f atheism) in Line 1 is a
representation by categorization o f those whom Ibn Baz claims to propagate non-Islamic 
ideologies, whether Socialist, Communist or the ideologies o f the Baath parties in Iraq and 
Syria which Ibn Baz sees as being coated in Arab nationalism (see below). Here, Ibn Baz
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groups many social actors under one very general category (atheists) using hypotactic 
grammatical structures, i.e. sentences with connective particles. The disjunctive ‘j ' ’ (’aw; or) 
indicates an option between two or more elements’ and that option ‘may include all 
elem ents’ (Ryding, 2005, p. 418). ‘j ' ’ ( ’aw; or) is used by Ibn Baz to include indiscriminately 
all options he introduces, viz. ( ’istarakiyyah; socialism), ‘or’ (siyu'iyyah;
communism) ‘or’ (ba'tiyyah; Baathism).71 In doing so, Ibn Baz associates all these
social actors with atheism and disbelief. Additionally, he uses the additive particle ‘j ’ (wa; 
and) in order to represent the atheists in greater detail: ‘and  some o f their [atheists’] 
fundamentals include denying the Hereafter (and)12 Paradise Hell-fire and  disbelief in all 
religions’. This is an explicitly negative representation as it associates them with what Ibn 
Baz claims to be atheists and disbelievers (Marx and Lenin), thus presenting them as ‘Others’ 
who are seen as being lost and opposing the true Muslim creed.
Nationalism (Line 3) is the most common word used by Ibn Baz in the genitive 
constructions with the negative meaning of the keyword ‘sUu’ (do 'ah; propagandists). All the 
occurrences o f this genitive construction (do'ah; propagandists) +
( ’alqawmiyyah; nationalism) appear in one text of Ibn Baz carrying the title ‘Refuting (Arab) 
Nationalism ’. Arab nationalists are constructed by Ibn Baz as deviating from what he 
considers to be the right path and calling for erroneous beliefs that oppose the ‘pure teaching 
of Islam’ (for a detailed explanation o f the representation o f Arab nationalism see Chapter 8).
Lines 2, 4 and 5 (Concordance 6.1) also refer to the ‘Others’ who are viewed as 
straying from Allah and Islam. All lines include representation of social actors by 
personalization via categorization using the genitive construction; the noun (do'ah;
propagandists) modified by another noun that indicates the category o f social actors.
71 . In A rab ic ‘j>’ { ’aw ;  or) is a lw ays put b efore each  noun that is used  as an op tion  w hereas it appears b efore the 
last noun in the E n glish  translation o f  con cord an ce line 1 (see  C hapter 3 for the translation co n v en tio n s used  
in this th esis).
7 2 . In A rab ic, the ad d itive particle ‘j ’ {wa; and) is u sed  w ith in  se n ten ces to link  c la u se s, phrases, and w ord s  
w h ich  is d ifferen t from  E n glish  w here a com m a is used  to separate each  item  (for m ore deta ils se e  Chapter
18 in R y d i n g  (2005) .
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Propagandist o f deviation (from the truth) and error (Line 2), propagandists o f Masonry (line 
4) and propagandists ot paganism and worshippers of graves (the latter implies some Sufi and 
Shiite practices) (line 5) are all negatively represented as people who have deviated from the 
right path. Although lines 2 and 5 refer to the ‘Others’ who are astray, they are also used to 
indicate the job of the (in-group) pious religious leaders who are viewed as rightly guided in 
refuting the ‘claim s’ of the worshippers o f false gods. In summary, then, Ibn Baz uses the 
keyword ‘Ste-a’ (d o ‘ah; propagandists) to negatively represent ‘the Other’ (especially 
nationalists) who he believes to be against the teachings o f Islam. Now let us look at how the 
other author, Alhawali, uses the same word ‘Sl&j’ (do ‘ah; teachers/propagandists) to represent 
social actors.
Alhawali uses the words (,do'ah ; teachers/propagandists) (33 times) and
( ’addo ‘ah; the teachers/propagandists) (13 times). Alhawali also uses other word forms of 
(do ‘ah; teachers/propagandists) as shown in Table 6.3.
T ab le  6 .3  W ord form s o f  ( d o 'a h ;  teach ers/p rop agan d ists) in A lh a w a li
N Word Freq. Texts
I Sic-J propagandist 33 3
2 teachers ■‘propagandists 13 5
3 L^ jlc.2 its propagandists 4 1
4 yi, the propagandist-causing 2 1
5 iLO-Li for the propagandists 1 1
6 LjS { Lc*4Hfor its propagandists 1 1
Alhawali uses 6 word forms of (do ‘ah; teachers/propagandists) 56 times in total. 
However, based on a preliminary concordance analysis, it appears that except for the words 
‘SU.^1’ ( ’d d o ‘ah; the teachers/propagandists) and ( ’adda'i; causing), all the word
forms are used to indicated propagandists. The word forms ‘S ^ ’ (do ‘ah; 
teachers/propagandists) and ‘^ ’ (lido‘at; for the propagandists/teachers of) appear in 
genitive constructions to denote different sorts of social actors whose identities are revealed 
by the meaning of the second noun. These keywords have no collocates in Alhawali. A 
concordance-based analysis shows how he uses them though.
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I shall mainly focus on the most frequently used genitive constructions that denote 
‘the Other’ which is ‘sIcj’ (do ah; propagandist) (33 times). Alhawali uses (do ah; 
propagandist) to represent different social actors from those in Ibn Baz by personalization via 
categorization and mostly by means of association. It is used in Alhawali in genitive 
constructions with ( ’alladiniyyah; irreligion) (5 times), ( ’attagreeb;
westernization) (4 times), ‘-EjUUIl’ ('al'ilmaniyyah; secularism) (2 times). Alhawali includes 
(>addimoqratiyyah; democracy) and ‘jUJyi’ ( ’a l’ilhad; atheism) under secularism 
(each o f which is mentioned once) in one of his texts that is mainly written to criticize 
secularism. Additionally, Alhawali uses the keyword (do 'ah; propagandist) with the 
nouns ( ’attafarnog) (once), which is also translated into English as ‘westernization’
and ( ’al'asriyyah; modernity) (once). Concordance 6.2 shows the range o f different
ways that Alhawali uses these nouns in genitive constructions with ‘® ^ ’ (do'ah; 
propagandist).
C o n cord an ce 6 .2  C on cord an ce o f ‘teach ers/p rop agan d ists’ {do 'ah; in A lh aw ali
N C o n c o r d a n c e
1
[ . . . ]  JUtJ J  ^  [ . . . ]  4j_y, ...=») U> [ . . .]  
[_..] i- LJii Jif5- j  ^3 y   ^ V ~ ‘ [---]
[ . . . ]  as for the greatest historical farce (Indulgence: full or partial remission o f temporal punishment granted by the 
Church'). L..1 no one o f the enemies o f Islam or p r o p a g a n d is t s  o f secularism [ \ . . l  can claim that it has occurred in the 
history' o f Islam [...], Muslims have never known this funniest farce even during their darkest ages when ignorance of 
religion prevailed [...]
2
Jja xliaJt inM» j n —1 j  cbci ‘■ [,..]_^J r i  [ . . . ]
1 a ~iU J|j !■1 _i J 2 j  _j. .-i,a ;_)£! . Ji-iH SLc-J
the Azhar (a religious educational institution in Cairo, Egypt) was a huge religious educational institution that instigated 
the fears o f the enemies o f Islam [ ] thus rihe Azhar) w'as for manv vears the target o f hatred by the p r o p a g a n d i s t s  o f  
westernization (o f Muslim countries) and irreligion to the extent that they made it the cause o f all cultural problems and 
an obstacle that hindered development in Egypt!
3
JJC. tr_y£. j j a j  J  4JL4J J  ■ X*a.i 4jL»Cji j  •SXalr—J i-  Sjtiuii 4-!jbc. LlL-a —IjiiJJ ,>.u1 ..-all J ja j l H [---]
a . j ,yn j a  , 1  . , i i . ... j  L j  it *LfrJ ; K -iii. jSa [ . <1= 4 j , i . o  J j j * ! 1
[ . . . ]  g X -S f1' »Lj-52 U ja . iin lS  j iy j  U  
[ . . .]  then the W est-enslaved generation appeared declaring their enmity' to tlie Islamic culture and Arabic Language.
From amongst their leaders are Ahmed Lutfi El-Sayyed (an Egyptian intellectual 1872-1963). his colleague and close 
friend Abdul Aziz Fahmi (an Egyptian politician 18 / 0 - 195 l).and his brother in law' Ismaeel -vlazhar (1891 - 196—) and 
th^ -n tiic fn -^pd T^hn WiKcpin fan F^rptian writer an intellectual 1S S 9-19 /3 ) I"-.-] indeed all tlie p r o p a g a n d i s t s  o f  
using the colloquial [Egyptian Colloquial instead o f Classical Arabic] w'ere suspected individuals and their connections 
with the colonial powers are obvious, which confirms that it wras part o f the Judo-crusadets plan to eradicate Islam [ . . . ]
4
j  J&\ »Ipj j *  j c t i  J S  ^  J S  j  .Jbyjjili O - ^ - J ^ { J  U* [...] 
[...] as for his [Lutfi El-Sayyed (an Egyptian intellectual 1872-1963)] intellectual writings, he was under the influence of  
"Darwin Mill (J^hn Stuart) F onsspau and this, sort o f Westerners, and he used to support every' offensive p r o p a g a n d i s t  
of wrestemization and modernity [...]
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Line 1 (Concordance 6 .2), which also includes an insinuation o f a negative representation of 
Christianity, indicates that Alhawali uses a hypotactic grammatical structure (sentences with 
the particle ‘j '  ( aw; or) that functions as an additive (see Ryding, 2005, p. 418) to create an 
association between the ‘enemies of Islam and the propagandists o f secularism’. In Line 2, 
Alhawali constructs the Egyptian religious educational institution ‘the Azhar’, as a target of 
the propagandists o f westernization of Muslim countries and the propagandists o f irreligion.
Lines 3 and 4 indicate a different way of representing social actors by nomination in 
Alhawali. The social actors in Line 3 are not only the ‘propagandists o f using the colloquial 
(Egyptian) instead o f classical Arabic’ who are negatively represented by Alhawali, but 
rather, as he claims, the ‘enemies of Islamic culture’. He explicitly links them to the 
European colonial powers. In addition, Alhawali represents them as part o f what he calls ‘the 
Judeo-Christian plan to destroy Islam’. Further some social actors become points of 
identification in Alhawali. Ahmed Lutfi El-Sayyed, an Egyptian intellectual (1872-1963), 
Abdul Aziz Fahmi (an Egyptian politician 1870-1951), Ismaeel Mazhar (1891-1962) and 
Taha Hussein (an Egyptian writer and intellectual 1889-1973) are all identified by 
nomination and presented negatively as examples o f a generation enslaved by the West and 
enemies o f Islamic culture and Arabic.
The representation by nomination via association (Line 3) o f such social actors is 
linguistically realized by the use o f possessive pronouns (his colleague, his close friend) and 
by the possessive pronouns and familial relationship (his brother in law) which may suggest 
that Alhawali wants his audience to think that such social actors as connected to each other 
by familial relationships and friendships rather than being important writers and intellectuals 
(i.e. guilt by association). In Line 4, the negative representation o f social actors by association 
is further developed. Ahmed Lutfi El-Sayyed is projected to be under the influence o f 
western thinkers. Additionally Alhawali accuses him of being supportive o f every ‘offensive’ 
propagandist of westernization and modernity.
The differences in usage o f ‘SI&j’ (do ‘ah ; propagandists) between the two writers then 
can be thus summarized. Both writers use the term negatively, to refer to people who they see 
as ideologically against their own point o f view. But Ibn Baz refers to such people more in 
terms o f their role in attacking religion itself (such people are atheists or nationalists), 
whereas Alhawali tends to construct them more as culturally threatening and thus also 
“ linguistically threatening” -  involving westernization or even changing the language that 
people speak. Additionally, while Alhawali tends to nominate individuals such as Ahmed 
Lutfi El-Sayyed, it is worth noting here that Ibn Baz is less specific in naming social actors 
(this point is discussed in more detail in Chapter 8, section 8.5.1). Having stated the different 
representations o f two Salafi writers of social actors indicated by the keyword (do lah; 
teachers/propagandists), I now move on to sketch how each writer uses the keyword 
( ’ahl; the people of).
6.2.1.2 The representation of 'J*i’ ('ahl; the people of) in Ibn Baz and Alhawali
The keyword ‘cM’ ( ’ahl; the people of) is also used in genitive constructions in Ibn Baz to 
represent many social actors by categorization. Let us first examine the collocates o f ‘(J* '5 
( ’ahl; the people of) in Ibn Baz (Table 6.4).
T ab le  6 .4  C o llo ca tes  o f  ‘J * i’ ( ’a h l ; the p eo p le  o f)  in Ibn B a z 73
N Keyword Eng. trans. F Collocate Eng. trans. F. Joint MI
1 Ac-\  ^% 1 j M ajority 21 16 8.383
2 <4*11 the religious knowledge 225 93 7.501
3 the Sunnah 142 33 6.670
4 the JUjVI the faith 135 20 6.021
c>' people 244 the impermissible
5 of S’Jjll innovative religious 63 9 5.968
practices and beliefs
6 wjLSJ) B ook 110 9 5.164
7 JbUll falsehood 71 5 4.948
The first four collocates in Table 6.4 refer to the in-group social actors. The first and the third 
collocates are usually used in the 4-word cluster j  <>!’ ( ’ahlu ssunati
73 . F o llo w in g  the traditional w a y  o f  w riting  in Islam ic  tex ts I cap ita lized  the c o llo c a te s  ‘M ajority , Sunnah and 
B o o k ’. T h ese  co llo c a te s  refer to w ell know n categorized  soc ia l actors.
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walgama ah; the people o f the Sunnah and the Majority) which refers to the Sunnis as 
opposed to the Shiites or any other Sufi order. This cluster is used 16 times across three of 
Ibn Baz’s texts. The collocate ‘fkil’ ( 'aVim ; the religious knowledge) is usually used to 
indicate the people o f religious knowledge or scholars o f religion. The social actors 
categorized as cW’ ( ’ahlu ’aViman; people of faith) (the fourth collocate in Table 6.4)
belong to an inner circle of Muslims as ‘u ^ ! ’ ( ’iman; faith) usually refers to a higher status in 
Islam which is a recontextualization of many Qur’anic verses including the following:
V J J  ilil f j \ j  1^3 jU yV I Uolj lu ll.il I jlja  ( j S j j  I j ia j J  (J5 l l i i  dlllS}
_  ^ £ AjI Cill vll J J ic. iill jj! 1V;^SlLaC-l ( j i  »SM'i
{T h e  desert A rabs say , "W e b e liev e  (i.e . w e  have Faith)." Say, (unto them , 0  
M oh am m ad ) "You h ave no faith; but you  (o n ly ) say , 'W e have subm itted  our w ills  
to  A llah  (i.e . w e  b ecam e M u slim s), For not yet has Faith entered you r hearts. B ut i f  
y o u  o b e y  A llah  and H is M essen g er , H e w ill not belittle  aught o f  you r deeds: for 
A llah  is O ft-F o rg iv in g , M o st M erc ifu l} 1 (H o ly  Q ur’an 4 9 :1 4 ).
The remaining collocates indicate the ‘Other’ which is mostly represented negatively. As 
well as the collocates above, an examination of concordance lines reveals that additionally 
Ibn Baz uses ( ’ah/; the people of) with nouns such as ‘AjiAlaJP ( ’algahiliyyah; ignorance
of the pre-Islamic days) (10 times) and (*assirk\ polytheism) (twice). ‘ajIaUII’
( ’algahiliyyah; ignorance o f the pre-Islamic days) is a collocate of ‘i> '’ ( ’ahl; the people of) 
in only two texts o f Ibn Baz (MI score 6.603).74 I included it in the analysis o f social actor 
representation because it is associated with polytheism which is one o f the major semantic 
foci in Ibn Baz. It is also used by Alhawali (Chapter 4, Section 4.2.1.2) which makes it more 
plausible to see Ibn Baz’s actual use of this word as compared to that of Alhawali regarding 
social actor representation. Concordance 6.3 shows these collocates and the social actors 
designated as the other in Ibn Baz.
74 . T ab le 6 .3  sh o w s o n ly  the c o llo ca tes  o f  ‘d * l’ ( ’a h l ; the p eo p le  o f)  in three and m ore o f  the texts that com p rise
the Sa lafi corpus o f  Ibn B az.
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Concordance 6.3 Concordance o f  ‘ J»l’ ( ’ahl\ the people of) in Ibn B az’s corpus
N C oncordance
1
j  jC- iSl L , 4  i < 4J j c Aiitiajl 'U • JM -2&3E. j  r.’. i >'ii 4 •% . .ril » s'S* % ■>,. J j ]
[ . . . ]
[ ...]  and som e o f  the erroneous beliefs that contradict the authentic Islamic creed, in the aspect o f  Allah's names and attributes, are 
the beliefs o f  th e  people o f impermissible religious innovative practice and beliefs such as the Tahamifes the Mu'faTilifes and those 
w h o followed their w ay  in nullifying the names and attributes o f  Allah, the Majestic and Exalted in M ighty [...]
2
A-60Sl! f j}  JSl aA c. i f i 1. i l i  ; ■ JlS jlA i j  5Tij!a. V; V j} :  >T.-V ■.. j  £ _ J
[ ...]  and the Glorified said: (And no example or similitude do they bring (to oppose or to find fault in you  or in this Qur'an), but W e 
reveal to you  the truth (against that similitude or example), and the better explanation thereof} and som e o f  the (religious scholars 
of) the Salaf said: This Qur'anic verse is general and suitable to  refute all arguments that are brought up bv th e  people o f  falsehood  
till the D ay o f  Resurrection.
3
2liU Aj LJ- ig£'. /yn j  t j j i S AUI Aj J I  jaj j  jjiULAIt j  .iAc-lS.' j  t wiSjiiLAlt jjo J f '  j  j  j  ‘JLf-jAfc j i d i 1' [ ...]
[...]  j
[...] depending on dead people, angels, the Jinn (the genies) and other creatures, calling on to them and seeking their protection
etc ... . All these are the practices o f  th e  peop le o f  Jahiliyvah (the pre-Islamic days), w ho w ere polytheists, w hich are the w orst 
aspects o f  associating others with Allah, the Glorified. Thus All Muslims should beware o f  and avoid these practices [...]
4
d H *-' -ye* JtS<J y *  y=i C J  J A  S j iS j !  ; cj'dSS j  ( . j C i i 1. ^  ^ 1 4  y t  y-i&J1 d * ’ j }  t J *1* 1 J  [ - - • ]
[ ...]  and another example: Allah, the Exalted, said: (And argue not with the people o f  the Book, unless it be in (a w ay) that is better 
(with good w ords and in good manner). T he people o f  the Book are the infidels w ho are the Jew's and Christians. Thus it is not 
permissible to argue with them, (invite them to Islamic M onotheism) unless in a good manner [...]
5
j i t  Ijik UaJ .JjijVt. ij J  < [...]• [ j  J] j£M' J — ^  J** =' J  [ . . . ]
{"1  j  j  /jA c^ jiiLo . -S fa.iCjV- e^ -X^  j JI!- juj . jntfr
[„ .]  and the people o f  truth in e v e r / country who read their books [ Sheikh Muhammad Ibn Abdul Wahhab and his disciples] 
advocated their call (to monotheism ) and seek the help o f  such books to refute the arguments o f  the enem ies o f  Islam w ho are the  
p eop le o f  polytheism, impermissible innovative religious practice and beliefs and superstitions [...]
The concordance lines in Concordance 6.3 above designate 5 different social actors that are 
represented by means of personalization via categorization negatively in Ibn Baz. In 
personalizing social actors, Ibn Baz uses the collocates ‘£-41’ (a l b i d a the impermissible 
innovative religious practices and beliefs) (Line 1), ‘JLUll’ (albatil; the falsehood) (Line 2), 
‘AjklaJl’ ( ’algahiliyyah; the ignorance o f pre-Islamic days) (Line 3), ‘4 ^ 1 ’ (assirfc, the 
polytheism) (Line 5). These nouns carry negative associations such that when they are used 
with the keyword ‘t> i’ {’ahl\ the people of) negative meaning are associated with the social 
actors that these words designate. In line 1, the Other is constructed negatively as having 
erroneous beliefs that contradict Islamic creed. Additionally, the Other is referred to as 
engaging in innovative practices, which is seen as impermissible (also referred to in line 5). In 
line 2, a Qur’anic verse is referred to as being suitable in refuting arguments of ‘the people of 
falsehood’. Thus, Ibn Baz advocates that such people need to be defeated, although via 
rhetorical (rather than physical) means.
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As for the noun s-ih&ll’ ( ’alkitab; the Book) which, in Ibn Baz, refers to any o f the 
Holy Scriptures (in the Abrahamic religions) and when he uses it with ‘(J*'’ ( ’ahl; the people 
of) it refers to the Jews and Christians who have varying (positive or negative) Qur’anic 
representations depending on certain historical and Qur’anic contexts. In Line 3, the people 
of the Book (Jews and Christians) are represented negatively as disbelievers o f Islam. 
However, according to Ibn Baz who based his argument on the Qur’anic verse 29:46, 
Muslims should argue with them in a good manner (Line 4), which continues the theme in 
line 2 o f Ibn Baz advocating that his followers defeat ‘the Other’ via argument (see Section 
7.5.2). Now let us investigate the use of the word ‘lM ’ ( ’ahl; the people of) in Alhawali.
The word ‘lM ’ ( ’ahl; the people of) has no collocates in Alhawali so again I have 
relied on concordance based analysis. Concordance 6.4 shows a sample o f cases o f this word 
being used by Alhawali.
C on cord an ce 6 .4  C on cord an ce o f  ( ’ah l;  the p eop le  o f)  in A lh aw ali
N Concordance
1
j*  M  j & b ) )  ((iluAfe' j*  j*  j  j  [...]
| --#J J  LM J  < 4  JjX->J [-.-I Cf* £ JA.
[ . . .]  and  in  h is  exp lica tion  o f  fo llo w in g  Q ur'anic v erse: ( D o  th e y  then  s e e k  d ie  jud g em en t o f  (th e  d a y s  o f)  Ig n o ra n ce ?  
A n d  w h o  is  b e tter  in ju d g em en t than  A lla h  for  a p eo p le  w h o  h a v e  firm  F a ith }(H o ly  Q ur'an 5:50), Ibn K ath ir’s  (1301- 
1373), m a y  A lla h  h a v e  m e r c y  on him , said: A llah , th e  G lorified, r e jec ts  that p e o p le  a d h ere  to other than  th e  Sharia o f  
A lla h  I...} su c h  a s  th e  n r a c t ic e  o f  the people of JahiK w ah (th e  p re-Islam ic  d a y s)  w h o  r e ferred  to th e  la w s  o f  
m isg u id a n c e  and ig n o ra n ce  w h ic h  th e y  in ven ted  b a se d  on their opinions and d e sir e s  [ .. .]
2
Jfci a L  J  AjJc. M  Xl. T. _^ui^  SjO J Jhl J [ . . . J A l J' j  c m  ^  J j - ’1 J u ’tii! jA  'J t  j  [ . . . ]
I-..] j  -  j^ t'lijk. 4 4-iu* s_ju£j-
[ . . .]  and th is is  the  first e s se n tia l d iffe r e n c e  in this is s u e  [authoritarian p riesthood] b e tw e e n  Islam  and th e  d istorted  
C hristianity [ . . .]  and for that r e a so n  [th e  control o f  people’s liv es  b y  p r iests] th e  invitation that d ie  P ro p h et ( o f  Islam ), 
m a v  rhp hlp^qi-ncrq and p e a c e  o f  A llah  b e  upon him. d irected  to  the people of d ie  B o o k  to  Islam  w a s  appropriate to  
their situation  a s  th e y  w o rsh ip p ed  individuals (p r iests) and S an ctified  d ie  cr e a te d  o n e s  (h u m a n s) [ .. .]
3
■Ul« J  [ ] j j l u i L J 1- ^ j l 7 l ALu j j A x d *  ^  J — J- udc. AJAi ^  J  [ . . . ]
[ . . . ]  Jau7V‘ J*i (jsMA^ i J l  j )  [ - - ]  J  j o  j * A o  j  AXil1 j j j  
[ . . .]  at th e  start w e  should co n cep tu a lize  th e  sarcastic  descrip tion  m a d e  b y  d ie  M u slim  h istorians o f  th e  cuckold ing  
b eh a v io u r  o f  th e  F ren ch  C ru sa d e rs [ . . .]  su ch  a s  allow ing their w o m e n  to  flaunt th e m se lv e s  w h e r e  m o st  o f  th e se  
w o m e n  sh o w  th e m s e lv e s  in d ecen tly  and sh a m eless ly  [...] so m e  M u slim  w o m e n  [in E gyp t] Kked th em  (th e  F ren ch  
C r u s a d e s  [d u -  m  th h r  h p tav fm ir  w ith  their w o m e n ]! , d ie s e  w o m e n  are from  am ong  the people of w h im  (th o se  
follow r their d e s ir e s )  w h o  b e lo n g  to  th e  lo w e s t  c la ss  [...]
4
[_ ..]  J X ^ J 1 J  jiSj*. J/ki J J  Jk> 2.J- j  j  j  j -  ^Li j  <Jc, £i\ ^ L -o  < £&  j  [ .. .]
[ .. .]  and [d ie  P ro p h et] m a y  d ie  b le ss in g s  and p e a c e  o f  A llah  b e  u pon  him , taught th e m  (M u slim s) th e  ind ications and  
p r o o fs  o f  m o n o th e ism  prop h ed iood . th e  final return and refuting all argu m en ts o f  all the fa c tio n s  o f  the people of 
in fidelity  and error [ .. .]
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Both Ibn Baz and Alhawali use ‘LiIaUJI’ (*algahiliyyah; the ignorance, i.e. the pre-Islamic 
days) and 4-1I&I1 ( 'alkitab; the Book) to refer to the same social actors but for different 
legitimation purposes. In Line 1, the historical JaF ( ’ahlu algahiliyyah', the people o f
ignorance — in the pre-Islamic days) are also represented negatively as inventing laws based 
on their opinions and desires. Alhawali therefore is disapproving o f people following their 
own desires in preference of those set out by Allah.
In Islam the <Ja 1’ ( ’ahlu alkitab', the people o f the Book) are always used to
represent both Jews and Christians. However, Alhawali uses ‘4- ^ '  <JaF ( ’ahlu alkitab', the 
people of the Book) in Line 2 to mainly mean the Christians representing Christianity as a 
distorted religion. Another nomination of the Christians also appears in Line 3, viz., the 
crusaders. Here Alhawali negatively represents some Muslim women (in Egypt) as people of 
whim who belong to the lowest class of the society because, according the historians quoted 
by Alhawali, these women imitated and liked the crusaders. These women are categorically 
represented and associated with the French crusaders (men) who are also represented 
negatively as engaging in cuckolding behavior. Another representation by categorization is in 
Line 4 where Alhawali negatively represents all factions who he sees as against Islam, 
considering them to be the people o f infidelity and error.
Therefore, both Salafi authors use the word ‘JaF ( ’ahl; the people of) to negatively 
represent different types of social actors who according to Salafis belong to ‘the Other’ by 
personalization via categorization. However, Alhawali and Ibn Baz differ in using the 
genitive construction ‘4^ '  J*F ( ’ahlu alkitab; the people of the Book). While Ibn Baz refers 
to the Jews and Christians utilizing a Qur’anic verse to state that Muslims should argue with 
them in a good manner, Alhawali uses the same genitive construction to mainly mean the 
Christians representing Christianity as a distorted religion and equating them with the 
Crusaders. So far I have outlined the representation of social actors in Ibn Baz with a special
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focus on the representation of the ‘Other’. Now let us turn to examine the representation of 
social actors in Alhawali.
6.3 Social actor representation: Alhawali's keywords
This section is devoted to analysing the representation o f social actors in Alhawali. 
Table B3 (Appendix B) shows 37 keywords that indicate social actors in Alhawali. Based on 
preliminary collocational and concordance-based analyses, I have classified them according 
to their functions into seven categories as shown in Table 6.5. It is worth mentioning that the 
category ‘the Other’ is referred to by different keywords that also fall under other categories 
in Table 6.5. Some of these social actors have already been discussed in Chapter 5 so will not 
be examined here.
T ab le  6 .5  C ateg o r ies o f  so c ia l actors in A lh aw ali
N Categories Keywords
1 General social actors die human, mankind, the researchers, the world
the American (feminme)-'(Umtes States) of America, America, the United,
2 Countries and nationalities
Egypt, Iraq, the regime, the (United) States (of America), die 
govemments'the countries, the American (adj. masculine), Israel, Soriel 
(Union), France, the govemment'the country, the unionUnion
o Locations Europe, the West, the (ChristianWestercLCrusaders) World, European,O the Western (sociedeS' Countries Europe) CD
4 Religion (clergy)men, the Jewish, the Pope, the Churches
5 abstraction c ommimisnv c ommunist
6 Names and personal pronouns L Hussein
7 In-group social actors
Christ Egypt Iraq, Arab/Arab (worldVArabic 'Arabian (Gulf), Turkey, Muslim 
(World*1 society), the Gulf
Unlike Ibn Baz’s (mostly positive) theological categories of social actors, we first observe 
that nearly all of the keywords in Alhawali refer to social actors anonymously in political 
terms with the exception of the categories labeled ‘Religion’ and ‘Names and personal 
pronouns’. Second, the majority of social actors in the categories above are represented by 
Alhawali as ‘the Other’ which mostly refer to the West and Western countries, whereas the 
in-group social actors are far less in number (seven keywords only). Taken collectively, the
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relative frequency o f all keywords relating to ‘the Other’ is 5.2% in Ibn Baz and 72.8% in 
Alhawali, indicating that Alhawali is much more concerned with ‘the Other’ than Ibn Baz.
Some keywords are used by Alhawali to represent two or more types o f social actors 
as in ‘the world’ which is used to represent opposite and conflicting ‘worlds’ as in 
‘Muslim/Arab/Christian/Crusaders’ W orld’ or just simply the whole world. Thirdly, most of 
the keywords carry metonymical references (see below). Despite the fact that ‘Christ’ is an 
important Christian figure, I have included him in category 7 that shows in-group social 
actors. The case is so, because ‘Christ’ is considered by Alhawali, as is the case in Islam, as a 
messenger o f Allah where all Muslims should believe in him and his message as indicated in 
many Qur’anic verses such as the following:
Uj p j 0^ 3^ (ll *^3 3^ bbO
. t Y”t ajI coyLJl { 0 aJ jt-6-*-4  ^ u¥. {j*
(Say (O Muslims), "We believe in Allah and that which has been sent down to us 
and that which has been sent down to Abraham, Ishmael, Isac, Jacob, and to Al- 
Asbat [the offspring o f the twelve sons o f Jacob], and that which has been given to 
Moses and Jesus [Christ], and that which has been given to the Prophets from their 
Lord. We make no distinction between any of them, and to Him we have submitted 
(in Islam)}. Holy Q ur’an 2:136.
A concordance examination o f the keyword ‘^ ( ’ana; I) in category 7 found that this word 
was not used by Alhawali to directly project what he thinks or believes.75 In all the cases of 
this word, Alhawali uses ‘I ’ to quote (mostly western) writers writing or speaking about their 
views. Let us first have a brief look at Alhawali’s representations of the social actors, after 
which I shall select examples that show the most prominently used sociosemantic categories.
In the first category ‘General social actors’, Alhawali anonymously represents three 
social actors by personalization via categorization ( ‘the human’ and ‘mankind’) and 
functionalization (as in ‘researchers’). Based on a preliminary concordance analysis,
75 . U n lik e  E n g lish , the pronoun ‘I ’, as w e ll as other pronouns that ind icate the subject (or ob ject) in A rabic, 
cou ld  be incorporated  into the verb in flection al su ffix e s  (R yd in g , 2 0 0 5 , p. 63 ). Such in flec tio n s appear as 
part o f  the verb that cou ld  not be recogn ized  by W ordSm ith  as separate w ords.
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Alhawali also uses the researchers’ argumentatively (see Section 7.5 below). Most o f the 
social actors in the second (the largest category) and the third categories are metonymically 
represented by Alhawali. They are represented by impersonalization by means of 
objectivation via spatialization such as ‘the (United States of) America’, ‘Israel’, ‘Soviet 
(Union)’, ‘Europe’ and ‘the W est’. This particular way of representing social actors indicates 
a major difference between the two writers as there were no spaitalization keywords in Ibn 
Baz. In the fourth category, Alhawali uses other nomination strategies that represent social 
actors in other religions, namely, Christianity and Judaism. The sociosemantic 
representations o f the social actors in category 4 (Table 6.5) are categorization ((clergy) 
men), classification via religionym (the Jewish), functionalization (the Pope) and 
impersonalization via objectivation (the Churches). Another representation o f social actors by 
impersonalization is shown in category 5 where Alhawali represents communists by means o f 
abstraction (see below).
The only representation of social actors by nomination in the Table 6.5 is ‘Hussein’. 
There are actually three key figures that are represented by this nomination in Alhawali: two 
political leaders, the Iraqi president Saddam Hussein (1937-2003) and King Hussein of 
Jordan (1935-1999), who is nominated by honorification (see p. 207), and one main 
intellectual, Taha Hussein (an Egyptian influential writer 1889-1973). Alhawali’s 
representation o f the in-group social actors therefore varies between nomination (Christ) to 
personalization by means of categorization (Arab) and objectivation via spatialization (Arab 
world and Muslim world). Now let us consider how Alhawali represents the Other as 
compared to Ibn Baz.
6.3.1 The representation of the 'Other' in Alhawali
As I have indicated above, the keywords that indicate the Other in Alhawali outnumber 
those that indicate the in-group social actors (81% of the social actor keywords indicate the
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Other ). This indicates Alhawali’s interest in representing the ‘Other’ more than in-group 
social actors, when compared to Ibn Baz. Table 6.6 below shows these keywords.
Table: 6.6 Keywords that indicate ‘the Other’ in Alhawali
N Keyword Eng. trans. F F. Baz Keyness N Keyword Eng. trans. F F. Baz Keyness
1
2





















3 - the American, (Unites 
States) o f  America 137 1 129.309 16 the European 55 0 55.921
4 America 137 4 110.289 17 ^ > 4- the western 67 2 53.697
5 .adlxJ'
the world (Christian ' 
Western/ Crusaders) 
World
305 52 109.48 18 J Israel 83 7 48.076
6 governments-' countries 96 0 97.615 19 Uit the Pope 42 0 42.702
7 the Western (societies/ 
countries/ Europe) 1 1 0 2 95.467 2 0 Soviet 40 0
40.668
8 the United 'United 93 0 94.564 2 1 France 40 0 40.668
9 the European (feminine) 92 0 93.547 2 2 iijJ i
the government, 
the country
112 2 0 38.392
1 0 communism' communist 124 6 88.502 23 the union. Union 36 0 36.601
1 1 the regime S8 1 80.353 24 the Churches 29 0 29.484
1 2
the (United) States (o f  
America)
77 0 78.293 25 li I 29 0 29.484
13 (clergy)men 123 1 2 66.161 26 Hussein 45 3 28.828
Some o f the keywords in Table 6.6 have already been seen in Table 5.1 when we 
considered the semantic foci keywords of Alhawali. In Chapter 5, we have already 
considered keywords, the West and Israel, which were classified as semantic foci although 
during the analysis it emerged that Alhawali sometimes constructed them as social actors. As 
the analysis of these words (and similar words like America) has already been undertaken, it 
is not the intention of this chapter to replicate the contents o f Chapter 5.
Therefore, based on the criteria in Section 6.2 above, the keywords ‘J W  (rigal; 
(clergy) men) and ( ’assyo'iyyah; communism/communist) were selected for the
analysis. Let us take each in turn.
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6.3.1.1 The representation of (rigal; (clergy) men) in Alhawali and Ibn Baz
The keyword ‘J W  (rigal; men) occurs in 4 o f Alhawali’s texts (123 times), but he 
extensively uses it in one text that is devoted to discussion o f ‘Secularism’ (115 times). ‘JW-j’ 
{rigal\ men) is an indefinite noun that is usually used in annexation constructs with other 
nouns where the second noun identifies the first (in this case ‘ JW-S {rigal, men). The only 
collocate o f the keyword ‘JW-j’ {rigal, men) in Alhawali is ‘u ^ ’ {’addeeiv, the religion) (MI 
score 7.694). Both the keyword ‘J ^ j ’ {rigal, men) and its co-occurring collocate (joint 
frequency 72) make the Arabic nominal phrase {rigalo ’addeen; the men of
religion) which is usually translated into English as ‘clergymen’.
C o n cord an ce 6 .5  C on cord an ce o f  J 4 j ’ {rig a lo  ’addeen ', c lergym en ) in A lh a w a li
N Concordance
1
. 4=- ^ J 1 Jj jfjjB- .c JjV - ^  Cjjll! .} ‘4 4 -a OlpUai¥< ddlej LoiZSJi ;-<U J  j ii1 , w-: [...]
[...] A*. J  (li1 u ilS i  J
T-.l I have said that d ie Church owns fiefdoms and the slaves who live on them and that some clergymen u sed  to own thousands of  
slaves. But that was not sufficient in the eyes of the Church, it obliged its followers to work as labor in its fields and projects without 
payment, especially in building churches and graves (of holy men) [...]
2
J±L1 J  3iia j  iD j n  :j l A  j) - ■ JLUia. IfJ jU  JjLiil1 CjjjiS JJa.) ^  4 k 4 !)  i^=.J -AuiS j  i i l j ’ ii* Ajjjl,j4 j  j
.<r5Li s' JLia* . ia  "i\ ‘. h^n'Lu t  si* ,4 Jj A: .( [...] 0 4 *  j*-s 3Usi p-s'i" _i 
Etienne Dinet (French Orientalist painter 1S61-1929) realized this fact [Muslims do not take human individuals as a means of access to 
Allah] which is one of the issues that motivated him to embrace Islam. He says: (The Islamic concept of ‘W asilah’ [i.e. seeking tlie way to 
approach to Allah] is one o f the greatest Islamic concepts that distinguish Islam from other religions. There are no intercessors between 
Allah and His worshiper Additionally there, are neither priests nor monks in Islam. [....]>. Indeed, clergymen do not exist in Islam. This 
newly imported denomination [clergymen] is only used  by people who have agendas against Islam or those who blindly follow them [...]
3
4l ^  - i £  i - j  ^  44=- is k  J ®  J * d i { >  j  
[1 1  -Ai wfc] {A ) '! ? i *  VAil l< ^ i J !}  1 p j j'» J  ;»JLu A  bbi‘ J U j G**?- ' i*  j  «[...]
-And among tlie invalid principles that clergymen used to legitimate their positions in the Church is the principle o f intercession between  
.Allah and His creatures. This principle requires that people do not go to the clergyman to teach him how to worship Allah; but to worship 
Allah through him [ ] based on this principle, the clergymen setup  themselves rivals to A llah  the Exalted, and made their followers 
commit greater polytheism {They (Jews and Christians) took their rabbis and their monks to be their lords besides Allah (by obeying them 
in thinss which they made lawful or unlawful according to their own desires without being ordered by' Allah}} Holy' Qur an 9:31
4
j  JSjllal1 t j u S  j l ' * U  ■Cj1 - l a .  1= • Ai-U-aJ' j l * !  ) l  J  i) , j ! k u  J *  tja-Jjll- - i *  J i l l j i S j j  [ . . . ]
.JjjaJV1- j i u & j  S f t j i l  iAiaJ1 j *  ry 4 *  4  f J i  J  ^  J J *  J  J  ‘ - 4 4 ’ j  jj*  j j &
• ,,  .ji j  caiS, Aj1 l i k J 1 Ailahil', 3 i^ a'oL^ 1 . 4  i iAAfiii' Ailiu ■sjjtjij t t e j  ‘4- 'A  J  
[ . . . ]  The Catholics’ religion is based on intercession and the clergyman is the intercessor. Thus, seeking forgiveness and charity' giving 
should be through him! (he controls every aspect) to the extent that he initiates many’ rituals that concern people s life, death, mamage 
and many' other aspects that if not initiated byr priests for individuals theyr are considered deprived from God s paradise. Additionally, they 
control reading and explicating the Gospel. No one is able to read or explicate it. but the clergymen. They read it in an old language and 
not in the modem European languages and dialects. I
The men who are represented in Concordance 6.5 are the clergymen in Christianity that 
Alhawali categorically and ideologically represents negatively. Line 1 represents clergymen
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as well as the Church as having an ardent desire to enslave people. Utilizing the words o f 
Alphonse-Etienne (aka Nasreddine) Dinet (a French Orientalist painter 1861-1929) about 
Islam, Alhawali draws a comparison (Line 2) between Islam and Christianity, denouncing 
clergymen whom he also describes as monopolizing access to the Bible (Line 4). Alhawali’s 
rejection of such appellation to be ascribed to Muslim Sheikhs (Line 2) reveals his negative 
stance towards Christianity and clergymen. In Line 3 Alhawali quotes a Qur’anic verse to 
further denounce clergymen who, according to him, set up themselves as rivals to Allah, 
which he labels as resulting in polytheism. Additionally, Alhawali uses the keyword ‘JW*j’ 
(rigal; men) in annexation constructs with other nouns that denote Christian social actors, 
namely, ‘A-a&il* ( ’alkaneesah; the Church) and ( ’allahut:; theology) as indicated by
the following extracts:
Figure 6.1 Two extracts from Alhawali containing the keyword {rigal; men)
j  i g ic -  J  fL S a c - l  j  4  J I a  j  S ja u !  > " i-s b t i  4^a». ^  j
[ . . . ]  1 £ j lr -  j l i - u j
Regarding the behaviour o f the men of Church and members o f Monasteries 
(monks), their fame was smeared by moral faults and immoral conduct that ordinary 
individuals refrain from and secretly committed by lewd individuals
i '  i j •*. J  i »  ^ j  * “ 1 1 J  i I jjJ u i j  d j i j l i u y t  o i i  4 > iM A ll  > t r . . l i i  J
4 d i j A ^ U l  J b b  j  L 4  J  j  / A
Verily the Church panicked due to such criticism and the opinions (of Enlightenment 
writers). It cursed and excommunicated Voltaire (French philosopher 1694-1778) 
and his advocates. It also banned their books. Indeed, Voltaire was harassed and 
prosecuted by men o f theology (theologians).
In the first extract, Alhawali accuses men of the Church as well as members o f Monasteries 
(clergymen) o f engaging in immoral conduct. He further negatively intensifies his claim by 
adding that ordinary (not religious) individuals refrain from doing such acts. Alhawali is 
vague by not naming the acts that such individuals carry out but instead refers to them as 
‘immoral conduct’. In Section 6.2.1.2 above, Alhawali is also vague in his projection o f the 
cuckolding behavior o f the crusaders. It is likely that he does not describe the ‘sexual acts 
committed by the men of the Church and the crusaders’ because revealing such acts is 
socially and religiously unacceptable in Islam (see Section 8.6 in Chapter 8 for more
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information on morality in the West). But the mere mention o f such behavior makes it 
reasonable to his audience to reject not only the teachings of the Church but the West as a 
whole as being involved in such undesirable (to him) sexual behavior. Additionally, he (in the 
second extract) uses the keyword {rgjal; men) to denote the people o f the Church
(theologians) as oppressing Enlightenment intellectuals such as Voltaire (French philosopher 
1694-1778), although as shown in other sections (e.g. 5.3.1), Alhawali has also been critical 
o f western philosophical movements which reveals a contradiction in Alhawali’s stance 
towards the Enlightenment intellectuals.
While the keyword ‘JM j’ {rigal; men) is mostly used by Alhawali to denigrate social 
actors in Christianity, Ibn Baz uses the word {rigal; men) 12 times to denote different
social actors (as shown in the sample of concordance lines in Concordance 6.6).
Concordance 6.6 Concordance o f ‘JAM {rigal; men) in Ibn Baz
N Concordance
1
j  S i ..')k iiC j  £__j :J; .-J'jt i- pjC _pl j  t-Cjl'j.. .~i j  I^xJJ Lo [-A** A*!']  ^1. ~ [---]
,dUl d  1-* 4iijj j  j  Cl!±ji jU j  
[...] and the best and the most honourable [amongst the fields of religious knowledge] is what pertains to Allah's names and attributes 
which is the field of Creed [...] in addition, the Prophetic hagiography: Islamic history, and the hagiographies of the men of Hadith 
(Prophetic tradition reporters) and Muslim Imams and all fields that pertain to it.
■>
g) Jjjl ±!£. tjjlj  ^ .iiL j  * <t-U j  . Ji J  ^ J-] Liai ^ *NJ. •-.! J
.JjVt dii3 [...]<• j  AoLj fspoj JU j Jl]
and, also, I advice some Muslims who live with those [who, in matters of dispute, do not refer to tlie Sharia Laws], Despite they have 
studied Islam and the Sharia of Allah, they still, in matters of dispute, refer to men who refer to costumes and traditions, [...] which reflect 
the behaviour of the people of pre-Islamic era.
3
A A  J  <. Ujiici * JaS JU j «. ii! Jaj ; M J ) Ml A  J  <. A  dih j  [ . . . ]
i j^lc jiu  '-J j j J i  -J3L j  «A' jjd sjUc A' >  U& ^  MM A  J® MM j  M-M-' J  JLb la p  
[...] they read such prayers in a place with others or in Mosques after the Maghrib (the sun set prayer) claiming that such prayers bring 
them close to Allah. In these prayers they say: Oh men of Allah, by the right of Allah, provide us with the help of Allah and be our 
supporters [...]. Verily, such prayers and the types of beseeching help that you mentioned in your question are all considered different 
kinds of major polytheism, because they are types of worshipping other than Allah and requesting matters that no one can do but Allah
4
jjsM  i p i)  :[...] J j i  A 4 Uj*M ) : o L jj  A  M : A- jSI j
! ,k .j t Sjtjail gu*. Ml *[...]* j  a ! JWj - A  A  eA? J
.[...]<■ CoV1,
Verily, the great Islamic (Indian) writer AbulHasan Nachi (1913-1999) did well in his famous letter (A Frank Call to the .Arabs). He said 
[...]: it is shamelessly sad that in this stressful time in the Arab World, some men call for Arab nationalism disregarding tlie Islamic 
message and Creed. [...]. It is the most devastating among tlie nationalistic crimes in the history- of this (Muslim) nation, [...]
Ibn Baz uses the noun ‘JM j’ {rigal; men) in annexation constructions to represent both in- 
and out-group social actors. Line 1 (Concordance 6.6) shows Ibn Baz’s positive representation 
o f the medieval reporters o f the Prophetic Hadiths whose hagiographies, according to Ibn Baz
as well as the Salafi religious leaders, are an integral part of the religious knowledge. In Line 
2, Ibn Baz, from a Salafi standpoint, rejects the reference to Laws other than the Sharia. He 
uses the indefinite plural noun ‘ JW>j’ {rigal\ men) as opposed to Allah that connote negative 
meaning (i.e. the divine vs. the human). In Line 3, the association between men and Allah is 
not as positive as it appears to be. On the contrary, Ibn Baz rejects beseeching help from 
individuals nominated by Sufis as JW-j’ {rigal ’allah ; the men of Allah). He considers 
such Sufi practices to be major polytheism (detailed in Chapter 4, Section 4.2.2). In Line 4 in 
Concordance 6.6, Ibn Baz negatively represents those who call for Arab nationalism quoting 
N advi’s (an Indian Islamic writer 1913-1999) call to the Arabs. Nadvi sarcastically blames 
some (Arab) men who call for Arab nationalism rather than Islam.
Therefore, both authors utilize the word {rigal, men) to represent different sorts 
o f social actors. On the one hand, Alhawali is mostly concerned with the discursive 
construction o f social actors in other religions, mainly clergymen in Christianity, negatively 
representing them as engaging in immoral sexual conduct. In his discussion o f the Church 
and its theologians, Alhawali claims that they oppressed Enlightenment intellectuals. Such 
oppression, according to Alhawali, forced people in the West to abandon religion 
(Christianity) and adopt secularism (for more discussion of Alhawali’s representation of the 
Church and the West see Sections 4.2.1.3 and 4.2.5 in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5). Thus 
Alhawali represents the Western world as full o f corruption and immorality and 
consequently, whatever comes from the West is viewed as evil. On the other hand, Ibn Baz 
uses the word ‘ J  {rigal, men) to represent both in-group and out-group social actors. The 
in-group social actors are medieval Salafists (Hadith reporters and the Imams o f Muslims) 
whose hagiographies are recommended by Ibn Baz to be studied as part of what he claims to 
be the noble (religious) knowledge. The other type o f social actors denoted by the word 
‘ J U j ’ (rigal; men) in Ibn Baz are negatively represented as rivals to Allah in the Sufi rituals 
and those who call for Arab nationalism.
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Let us now consider Alhawali’s use o f the other keyword that is eligible for analysis 
in this section, i.e. ( ’assyo'iyyah; communism/communist).
6.3.1.2 The representation ('assyo'iyyah; communism/communist) in Alhawali
and Ibn Baz
The keyword ( ’assyo'iyyah) is used to mean either ‘communism’ (noun: 67 times)
or ‘communist’ (adjective: 48 times) in Alhawali’s texts. He uses both word forms to 
represent the ‘Other’ by means of impersonalization via abstraction (communism) or by 
means o f personalization via categorization (communist) as in Concordance 6.7.
Concordance 6.7 Concordance o f ( ’assyo'iyyah; communism/communist) in Alhawali
N Concordance
1
'[...] V j-s lf  jj^ l jj-d!” ^  ( J . i  jf) [...] (2012-1913 dju
.1.i 1 ■ i1 .ii^  J . 1-3.] 1 j  ^^ 'J'' j  ybll ^1 ?j!^  :r. j  jii <1 jj~ * rU jl ^ j 11
Garaudy (French philosopher and writer. 191-2012) says: 'this historical fact (that religion is a mere reflection of a real misery) is epitomized bv 
the following paraphrased statement of Marx "Religion is tlie opium of the people" Thus, communism considers human intellectual activity as 
a reflection of the materialistic world. The material is the sole base of life from which intellect, feelings and emotions emanate. And religion itself 
emanates from these feelings.
2
k i l l ' l l  3 J i a k j  w ± ? J  j  jtdi 5 j i a i !  j *  j j j j j  j i  j f i  y  jiil j k  JS j ~ i j  jit) i  J  j p  Cc-Jpil! < 1  jkiil j  [...] 
jpli U k  J42 U»!£io sjSi [...J Ujsc Uki J h j i j k p j s^l! u j i  JS Ika j .[...]A iljl^ 'l Ukl^! ^  U' j i  x*j jill j  mA) j  [...] . j i J l  jSiil
.AAUi
f.-.l and communism is an intolerant official religion that does not accept discussion or competition. Every activity in tlie communist country should 
reflect the Marxist creed and should not contradict it as well. Science should be deployed in the furtherance of the materialistic intellect [...]. 
Additionally, literature and arts should be confined within the boundaries of the so called socialist realism [...] so: communism wants to impose itself 
in every aspect of life as a creed [...]. it is a complete jahiii (ignorant) idea that confronts the real conclusive meaning of religion
3
4jS)2l stutfll jU J Ajjjill ^  - j i l  yjjj •bjiS. |I til .ila - IpS Jj jioaJ jpi! jU ,!_;»> ,-ii! (_5jC Loi [...] 
••jjA 4alkJl kilTi! , <jc. jjull jU si >aj! ,pa. Uk JlL Qa 7 j  hiJjIi Uj $*4(All j"jUi*]! j jjjuli 3  j  i 1 [...]
[...] j ’^  oA 1^ jyll
[...] practically, communism confirms that all evils -in all ages- exist as a result of'private property'’. Such convection made them blindly believe that 
ahnlitinrt n f private pmpprtv [ ] will result in a utopia and eliminate all evil and sufferings of humanity. Communism excludes nothing, even 
women, to the extent that sexual communism and absolute licentiousness are explicit goals of all communist revolutions [...]
4
u h [  ] f , 104^  4c ill JaJMi All Ail p i , uD ijil. >  g , j j i j  J&jJl jbJVl ^  juJj O k  Ui j 
J j  s j  All .gjjiii (> sgj LAV- ( ^ j2l A'Mi ^  ski j k  j'l sjSili Vt>*.Vii ^Ai j k  it
Reoardino the Warsaw pact it includes the Soviet Union and the communist countries in Eastern Europe despite the fact that these countries belong 
to different races and ethnicities which became one block after the Second World War that ended in 1945 [... ]. After the emergence of the Socialist 
Eastern bloc, communism (in the Arab World) was incorporated into nationalistic and patriotic movements - because these ideas were all imported 
from the West- and when the Egyptian revolution took place, Abdul Nasser (the president of Egypt between 1956 and 1970) changed it from 
Egyptian patriotic into Pan Arab nationalistic revolution
In his representation o f ‘^ t P ( ’assyo'iyyah; communism) by means of impersonalization 
via abstraction, Alhawali (Line 1) quoting Roger Garaudy (French philosopher and writer
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1913-2012), tries to show how ‘communism’, in opposing the notion o f religion, actually 
ends up being a religion in itself to its followers, thus it is hypocritical. Additionally, he (Line
2) tells his readers that ‘Communism’ is a religion and the ‘communist’ countries control 
every aspect o f their citizens’ life. Communism, according to him, is intolerant and a gahili 
concept i.e. ignorant and belongs to pre-Islamic thinking (the concept o f ignorance 
( ’algahiliyyah) is detailed in Chapter 4, Sections 4.2.1.3 and 4.2.3). Alhawali continues to 
represent communism negatively in lines 3 and 4. He claims that communism ignores moral 
values which, according to him bear the immoral values and disgrace o f the gahilyyiah (i.e. 
values o f the pre-Islamic era) and tries to establish absolute immoral societies (Line 3) as 
opposed to societies that follow religious moral values using a threat indicating word, 
‘revolution’, to legitimate his stance towards communism (see below). Expanding 
concordance line 3 (Figure 6.2) reveals more about Alhawali’s views of communism and 
what he believes to be a call to sexual communism and the absolute moral decadence of 
societies:
F igu re 6 .2  E xpanded  version  o f  con cord an ce line 3 in C on cord an ce 6 .7
Ale ^  - jVl J i  ^  ii*- UiS JU J *  U  j
Is J  iJS Ailj] J  j i \  <iaJt a1 ^
j  C c . j U  t5l i .  *5ili iTl^j y  j
-a> j U  ; .iNM J  ,3 4-jC jJiTil '  U d ' Sy*
■> i1a~« A^^jiii AjSEdi j  j  1^1 **ij J i 1 .jjacl
[ ] ..^ : j '  j j ) °  iAl - / u  *\\ a jIc  c-Luinill gn ^ U a S ]
[...] practically, com m unism  confirm s tliat all evils -in all ages- ex ist as a 
result of'private property'. Such conviction  made them  blindly b elieve that 
abolition o f  private property [ -..] w ill result in  a utopia and elim inate all evils  
and sufferings o f  humanity. C om m unism  includes everything (in  the causes  
o f  human sufferings), even  wom en, to the extent that sexual com m unism  and 
absolute licentiousness are explicit goals o f  all com m unist revolutions. The 
case is so, because they b elieve that marriage establishes family w hich they  
consider to be the worst enem y o f  classless societies. They also believe that 
marriage demands peop le to own properties and save m oney and individual 
property is an exp loitive feudal tradition that i f  not abolished w ould cause 
societies to relapse to a primitive historical epoch  [...]_________________________
Here Alhawali demonizes communism and represents it as rejecting marriage (a baseless
claim) and destroying the basic unit of societies, the family. As in Section 6.3.1.1 above,
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Alhawali stresses moral values in order to denigrate communism and the West (further 
discussed below and in Chapter 8, section 8.5).
In the last concordance line, Alhawali continues to polarize the world by trying to 
establish a link between the Arab communist and socialist countries (such as Iraq, Syria, 
South Yemen)76 and the Eastern bloc that includes the Soviet Union and the communist 
countries in Eastern Europe. Additionally, he claims that communism incorporates 
nationalistic and patriotic movements because they are all imported from the West. 
A lhawali’s last claim of demonizing communism and communists escalates polarization 
between the West and the Arab world as well as his negative representation o f the West as a 
source o f communism, nationalistic and patriotic movements (for Alhawali’s representation 
o f the West, see Section 5.3.1). All the lines in Concordance 6.7 thus indicate that Alhawali, 
from a political point o f view, tries to demonize communism and communist countries as 
well as the West, while constructing the two as having similarities (both are constructed as 
sexually amoral) (for more information about sexual morality in communism see Field 
(2007)). Now, let us move to Ibn Baz’s representation of communism.
Ibn Baz also uses the word { ’assyo liyyah\ communism) as a concept that
contradicts Islam. Concordance 6.8 shows such 4 cases.
7 6  South  Y e m e n  is a lso  ca lled  T h e P eop le 's D em ocratic  R ep u b lic  o f  Y em en . It is a socia list state  which w as  
estab lish ed  after the British troops left the country in 1967. It w a s united with north Y em en to form
the State of modern Yemen in 1990.
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C o n c o r d a n c e  6 .8  C o n c o r d a n c e  o f ( 'assyo 'iyyah; c o m m u n is m /c o m m u n is t )  in  Ib n  B a z
N Concordance
1
t Juji j] J J  31 Midi LlijJl Ja J l  'UPjJJl ji 4j£| jiiS’l .,]) j  pi) jail! j l  i 4 ) JjLJI Ju  ikJl j*j C-LJ (( iui |iSl iL'Vl .’*» & La 1 [...]
[...] ji<,
[...] Based on the previous Qur’anic verses, and the consensus of the people of knowledge (religious leaders), the questioner and others will 
realize that those, who call for communism or any other subversive doctrines that oppose Islamic Sharia, are apostates and astrav [...]
2
[..,] Jt* [...] 1 j* j * * * ' j 1 f* j j* j '  fLkll j) j  [,,,]; ^ijaJt j fi>t] i “U S ' j I S V I  (iJLdl jjJ-Jaj jjil) ^  L
What is tlie Islamic opinion regarding those who call for arbitration according to the principles of socialism or communism? I...1 the answer to 
this question: [...] All religious leaders confiim that anyone claims that any law-' is better than the Sharia of Allah [ , , . ]  becomes an apostate [...]
3
•uSi jl*V! .5 !ii if,..] 4jJl j oUSi! jl | J  , Je- tfJa jju yi LJ& | p ^ u y t Ly'! ■ .Jll jaJl] Ll« j«iKlU Jjj Y | 
[...] Jlao-i j JiVj J ]  i l j j  U VjIj I j* IjjjSl j 2il o IjS J l  ( j j  J .J l  | [,,,] ^ < w l  Jj&jl 
The only means to get rid of and eliminate [the calamities that afflict tlie Muslim nation] is to examine them critically according to tlie perfect 
rules of Qur'an and the Sunnah [...1 Thus if the propagandists of communism and socialism, the atheists, proceed (to present their argument), 
you (Muslims) read the Qur'anic verses that guide you to the indicative signs of His existence, the Glorified [...]
4
[ . . . ]  L S I j j y i  5  *Lj uk j |  5  ‘U&jJut Slc-,1 i J jo - J  j  J j j  1J  J 1  } J a .  f -  >_sJ s  J £  j-Ull jJsJl , u U l  *Vj1 ,vn»ll 4 j1 j£  ^  l i e -  j  j J l  U  [ . . . ]
As the Majestic and the Most High (Allah) informed us in His glorious Book that He is the All-Wise, the AU-Knower and has power over all 
things, tlie Majestic and the Most High. This is the most profound reply to the propagandists of communism, the dahrivxah (a pre-Islamic 
atheistic doctrine) and socialism [...]
In the first two lines, Ibn Baz negatively represents people who call for communism as 
apostates (having abandoned a religion) and o f being astray. Also, Ibn Baz represents 
communism by associating it with other doctrines that he believes to be subversive and 
opposing Islam. In Lines 3 and 4, Ibn Baz represents those who advocate communism by 
personalization via categorization. He uses ( ’assyo "iyyah; communism) in
annexation constructions with the plural noun {do ah; propagandists). Additionally, he 
allocates them in the category ‘atheists’ as indicated by Line 3 where he offers his advice to 
return to Qur’an and the Sunnah of the Prophet of Islam in order to reject communism and 
socialism. In Line 4, we can spot two types o f Ibn Baz’s negative representation of those who 
call for communism. He represents them by categorization (propagandists o f communism) 
and by association with both the advocates o f socialism and the dahriyyah (a pre-Islamic 
atheistic doctrine) whose adherents are negatively represented in the following Qur’anic 
verse:
{ jyL ji-tf ^  ^3 .^iii Si] u 14^ 3)
{ A n d  th e y  sa y :  " T h ere  is n o th in g  b u t o u r  l i f e  o f  th is  w o r ld , w e  d ie  a n d  w e  l iv e  
a n d  n o th in g  d e s t r o y s  u s  e x c e p t  A d -D a h r  ( t im e ) . A n d  th e y  h a v e  n o  k n o w le d g e  o f  
it: th e y  o n ly  c o n je c tu r e }  H o ly  Q u r ’an  4 5 : 2 5 .
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Both Salafi writers thus represent communism and communists negatively, but each 
one uses different representation strategies. Alhawali uses both impersonalization via 
abstraction and personalization by means o f categorization whereas Ibn Baz only uses 
personalization via categorization. Another difference is that Ibn Baz seems to be 
preoccupied with those social actors who call for communism in the Muslim World as he 
deems them to be apostates, whereas Alhawali’s representation is focused on communism 
and communists from outside Muslim-majority countries as a threat to societies. In addition, 
Alhawali connects communism, nationalistic and patriotic movements with the West which is 
part o f a tendency o f Alhawali to relate all what he believes to be negative with the West (for 
more details on the representation of the West in Alhawali see Chapter 5, Section 5.3.1). Ibn 
Baz seems to be offering advice to his readers on how to argue with propagandists of 
communism (lines 3 and 4) which could be linked to his earlier advice about only arguing “in 
a good manner” with the people o f the Book.
The categorization strategies that both authors used contribute to ideologically 
constructing two opposing groups of social actors and most notably the out-group that was 
negatively constructed. This may lead to polarizing the Muslim/Arab societies in the case of 
Ibn Baz (constructing, via grammatical annexation structures using the people o f  and men o f  
the Shiites and Sufis’ practices negatively) and, to a large extent, Alhawali’s categorization o f 
the West leads to polarizing the world into mostly the enemies of Islam and the oppressed 
Muslim/Arab counties which eventually could lead to the rejection o f the modernization of 
Saudi Arabia. Additionally, such polarization (between ‘the W est’ and ‘the M uslims’) could, 
as Baker et. al. (2013, pp. 130-5) note, lead to reify these terms and present them ‘the W est’ 
and ‘the M uslims’ as in conflict with each other.
The above negative representations of ‘the Other' reveal the Salafists’ fear and 
rejection o f any western intellectual/industrial or otherwise development. Further, these
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representations show their inclination to lead the society to live within the boundaries o f their 
ideological interpretations of the Muslims’ sacred texts.
6.4 Conclusion
In this chapter I have tried to apply the sociosemantic categories o f van Leeuwen (1996; 
2008, pp. 23-54) that he utilized in analysing the representation o f social actors in English 
voicing the caveat that social actors representation may differ in some aspects o f his 
categories due to cultural and societal conventions in nominating social actors. However, as I 
have pointed out in Chapter 3 (section 3.2.2.6) that there may be some differences in the 
category ‘nomination by affiliation’, the rest o f the categories found in the Salafi corpora fit 
neatly into van Leeuwen’s sociosemantic categorization scheme.
In general, both Salafi writers employ different sociosemantic categories in their 
representation o f social actors. Such representation strategies involve both personalization 
and impersonalization. They utilize the sociosemantic categories of categorization and 
classification via religionym (Sunnis vs. Shiites and Sufis which serve as ways o f polarizing 
Saudi society) as well as functionalization which indicates the Salafi writers’ perception of 
the social actors referred to. Additionally, both Salafi writers represent some social actors by 
nomination using honorification titles. But Ibn Baz utilizes nomination by honorification to 
represent medieval social actors positively (mainly Salafi religious leaders showing his 
reverence and adherence to their teachings) whereas Alhawali uses the same sociosemantic 
category to represent modern political social actors (King Hussein of Jordan, and the Iraqi 
president ‘Saddam Hussein’) often in a way that represents them as responsible for political 
actions that resulted in instability of the Arab and Gulf states.
In their representation of ‘the Other’, both Salafi writers use categorization that serve 
their legitimation purposes in representing what they believe to be good or bad (Muslim vs. 
non-Muslim categories for example). Ibn Baz, on the one hand, represents the Other by
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categorization selecting theological terms (polytheists, friends o f God, and propagandists of 
doctrines that he conceives o f as opposing Islam). On the other hand, Alhawali, additionally, 
represents ‘the Other’ by impersonalization by means of objectivation via specialization 
(metonymical references) and abstraction. The metonymical references in Alhawali further 
develop the divide between two opposing worlds (the West vs. the Muslim and/or the Arab 
Worlds). As I have noted earlier (section 5.3.1), this form of categorization o f social actors as 
Baker et al (2013, pp. 130-5) note on the construction of ‘the W est’ and ‘the M uslims’ by 
British newspapers, could reify these terms and present them as in conflict with each other. 
These representations o f social actors are all deployed in argumentations that both salafi 
writers use for different legitimation purposes that I shall explore in the following chapter.
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Chapter 7: Argumentation in the Salafi corpora: Ideological 
legitimation
7.1 Introduction
This chapter is devoted to analysing arguments and argumentation schemes that both Salafi 
writers deploy to legitimate their stances vis-a-vis their representations o f social actors as 
well as the thematic foci they address in their texts. It responds to the following sub­
questions:
1(c) What do concordance and collocational analyses of keywords and frequent 
words in the two corpora of Salafi discourse reveal about argumentation 
indicators? And;
2. What argumentation schemes are employed in the Salafi corpora to legitimize 
certain positions?
Answering these questions contributes to answering the overarching question: To what extent 
and how is Salafi discourse in Saudi Arabia in the 1980s -1990s homogenous? In identifying 
arguments I use Van Eemeren and Grootendorst’s (2004) typology o f schemes (see below). I 
refer to ideological legitimation in the title of this chapter, as I am interested in the ways in 
which the writers from different Salafist ideological perspectives try to persuade and/or 
convince their audience o f certain standpoints concerning religious/politico-religious issues 
via appeal to their religiously-moulded (Salafi) collective religious, political and moral 
conceptions o f the world.
To reiterate from Chapter 3, Arguments can be classified according to various
argumentation schemes. Argumentation schemes are forms of argument that capture
stereotypical patterns of human reasoning, especially defeasible ones, like argument from
expert op in ion , that have proved troublesom e to v iew  deductive ly  or inductively  (W alton,
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2005). Van Eemeren and Grootendorst (2004) distinguish between three major categories o f 
argumentation schemes: causal argumentation, symptomatic (sign) argumentation and 
argumentation based on comparisons (argument from analogy). Though their classification 
scheme is broad, it can help identify the main argumentation schemes in the research data. 
For example, examples o f argumentation scheme by sign could be found by writers utilizing 
Q ur’anic verses as the words o f Allah, which according to Muslims, are inherently correct 
and true.
In order to identify arguments in a corpus, I shall first look for certain lexical elements 
that serve as indicators. Argumentative indicators (phrases or words) introduce or put forward 
a standpoint. As explained in section 3.2.3.2 they may also refer to argumentative moves 
which may include phrases like ‘to my mind’, ‘the way I see i f  etc. (van Eemeren et al. 2007; 
van Eemeren and Grootendorst, 2004). In Arabic such indicators may include words like 
(Udalih, therefore/because of that/based on that/(to/for) that) and ‘u ^ ’ (le ’anna; 
because) that indicate causality or the word (mawqef; standpoint/point o f view) that
could introduce standpoints o f opponents. In religious texts, words such as (tabata\ it 
became firm (that the Prophet said)) and (,sahha; it was narrated in a sound Hadith)77 
indicate warranting arguments utilizing the sayings of the Prophet o f Islam.
Therefore, in order to trace arguments in the research data, I shall identify and 
examine keywords that are likely to indicate arguments as the starting point in the analysis. 
Additionally, I use collocates and word clusters to further analyse argumentative keywords. 
The main reason behind using keywords is to search for the most salient arguments which
7 7 . In the fie ld  that is ca lled  ‘the sc ien ces o f  H adith ’ or the study o f  Prophetic traditions, the H adith  is either  
accep ted  or rejected  based  on the eva luation  o f  the ‘W  (scm ad\ chain  o f  reporters), i.e . the ind iv id u als w ho  
report the H adith  and the (m a in ; the text o f  the H adith) or the w ord ing o f  the H adith u tiliz in g  a num ber  
o f  criteria and p rin cip les that concern  the cred ib ility  o f  the reporters o f  the H adiths and the texts authenticity . 
B a sed  on such  p rin cip les the H adiths are then c la ssified  into seven  c a te g o iie s  each  o f  w h ich  is further 
c la ss if ie d  into d ifferent types. For m ore inform ation se e  the fo llo w in g  link: h ^ ://w w w .is lam ic-  
a w a ren ess.o rg /H a d ith/IJ1 u m / .
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distinguish the two Salafi authors when they are compared together. I also use word clusters 
in order to narrow down the scope of analysis to the most commonly used argumentation 
schemes in the research data. After locating arguments, the identification and evaluation o f 
argumentation schemes will then take place, based on critical evaluation o f argumentation 
schemes (via critical questions, see below) which may result in identifying topoi78 or 
fallacies79. Let us now move to examine the keywords that indicate arguments in both 
corpora.
7.2 Identifying key argumentation indicators in the Salafi corpora
O f the 224 keywords in Ibn Baz and 199 keywords in Alhawali, there seem to be fewer 
keywords that, at face value, indicate argumentation than those which indicate semantic foci 
or social actors. Based on my own observation of some keywords and a preliminary 
investigation o f collocates and concordance lines o f keywords in both corpora, I was able to 
identify two sets of keywords that indicate arguments in the research data (see Tables 7.1 and
7.3 below).80 In order for a keyword to be selected as an argumentative indicator, I specified 
that it must be used to indicate argumentation in at least 50% of its occurrences. To avoid 
repetition o f analysis, any keywords that I have presented in earlier analyses (such as ‘Allah’ 
and ‘messenger’, even if they appear to have argumentative functions) will not be included in 
the analysis o f this chapter. It is worth noting here, as I have stated in Chapter 4, that the 
capitalized ‘H e’ refers to ‘Allah’ following the traditional way of referring to ‘Him ’ in 
Islamic discourses. The translations of the keywords are based on a preliminary concordance
78 . A  to p o s  (p i. to p o i)  is a persuasive strategy or rule w h ich  con n ects an argum ent to a c la im  or co n c lu sio n . 
T o p o i are thus broad b e lie fs  w h ich  help  to m aintain an argum ent w ithou t actu a lly  con stitu tin g  the argum ent 
i t s e lf  ( se e  3 .2 .3 .1 ) .
7 9 . A  fa lla cy  is a form  o f  argum entation  w h ich  appears co n v in c in g  but is lo g ica lly  flaw ed  - S e e  R e is ig l and 
W odak (2 0 0 1 , pp. 7 1 - 7 4 )  and section  3 .2 .3 .1  in this thesis.
80 . T a b les 7.1 and 7 .3  are abridged version s o f  tw o m ore detailed  tables (T ab les A 3 and B 3 in A p p en d ices A  
and B r e sp ec tiv e ly )  that sh o w  the keyw ord s a lon g  w ith  their translations in E n g lish , the num ber o f  tex ts that
contain the keyword and other statistical details such as peicentage liec]iiencies, and p values.
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analysis (see Section 3.3.2 for translation conventions followed in this thesis). Let us move to 
consider the keywords that indicate argumentation in Ibn Baz.
7.2.1 Argumentation indicators in Ibn Baz
Keywords in Ibn Baz that indicate argumentation are tabulated in Table 7.1 below. These 
keywords are mostly lexical and carry religious meanings. Although these words are key in 
Ibn Baz, a few are also quite frequent in Alhawali’s texts such as (qala; He/he said) 
(1,100 times in Ibn Baz and 195 times in Alhawali), ‘<U l’ (*assonnah; the Sunnah o f the 
Prophet o f Islam)81 (142 times in Ibn Baz and 35 times in Alhawali), and ‘JlSa’ (faqala; then 
He/he said) which occurs 85 times in Ibn Baz and 30 times in Alhawali.
T ab le  7.1 A rgu m en tation  indicators in Ibn B az
N K ey word Eng. trans. Freq. F. Alhawali K eyness
l JiS H e/he said 1100 195 1129.327
AJ Jk His/his saying 221 1 395.1075
3 the Qura’anic verse-"' till the end o f the Qura’anic verse 129 5 199.8372
4 the Qura’anic verses 138 14 174.8027
5 Hadiths (the sayings o f the Prophet o f Islam) S3 4 124.3767
6 the Sunnah o f the Prophet o f Islam 142 35 120.9175
7 therefore it is obligatory (for Muslims ) to 46 0 84.65556
s J . (this Hadith is) narrated by 56 3 82.39207
9 Jtea then (He. he) said 85 30 54.91756
10 the indications (from Qura'an and Prophetic traditions)/ proofs 54 10 54.06848
11 it became firm (that the Prophet said) 46 6 53.56055
12 Hadith 48 9 47.76144
13 J jd because (He-he) said 24 0 44.16569
14 j i because 158 110 39.72014
15 the two most authentic books o f Hadiths 25 1 38.5453
16 S i J Qura'anic verses 31 4 36.23737
17 it w as narrated in a sound Hadith 33 5 36.21875
IS xliij indicated (fern. Sing, and pi.) 26 2 35.46952
19 • >1j l i hence- by that means 147 105 34.95971
20 J - indicated (masculine Sing.) 27 3 33.23123
Table 7.1 contains different types of keywords that indicate argumentation in Ibn Baz which I
have divided into three categories:
1. Keywords (verbs and nouns) that indicate nQvvotiovi of canonical texts (7 keywords)
81. A s I h ave ind icated  in sectio n  6 .2 , the keyw ord  ( ’a s s o n n a h , the Sunnah o f  the P rophet o f  Islam ) cou ld
a lso  refer to the soc ia l actors ‘the S u n n is’ i f  it is preceded  w ith  the w ord lW  ( a h l, the p eo p le  o f). B oth  
k ey w o rd s occurred  jo in t ly  (33  t im es) referring to the Sunnis. T he rest o f  the occu rrences (1 0 8  tim es) ind icate  
the Sunnah o f  the Prophet and o n ce  w as used to indicate A A .’( olama’ yassonah\ the Sunni
re lig iou s leaders).
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2. Keywords that refer to canonical texts (8 keywords)
3. Grammatical and other keywords (5 keywords)
Table 7.2 shows the categories of the argument-indicating keywords in Ibn Baz (I have only 
provided the English translations of the words -  see Table 7.1 for the original Arabic words). 
T a b le  7 .2  C a tegories o f  k eyw ord s that ind icate argum entation in Ibn B a z
N Categories K eyw ords
1
V erbs and nouns that 
indicate narration from  
canonical texts
He/he said, His'his saying, (this Hadith is) narrated by, then (H edie) said, it 
became firm (that the Prophet said), because (Hedie) said, it w as narrated in 
a sound Hadith,
2
N ouns that denote 
canonical texts
the Qura'anic verse/ till the end o f  the Qura'anic verse, the Qura'anic verses, 
Hadiths (the sayings o f  the Prophet o f  Islam), the Sunnah o f  the Prophet o f  
Islam, the indications (from Qura'an and Prophetic traditions)/ proofs, Hadith, 
the two most authentic books o f  Hadiths, Qura'anic verses
3
Grammatical and other 
keyw ords
therefore it is obligatory' (for Muslims) to, because, indicated (fern. Sing, and 
pi.), hence/ by that means, indicated (masculine Sing.)
Most o f the keywords in the categories above show Ibn Baz’s focus on using 
keywords that carry religious meanings. The keyword with the highest keyness score is ‘ J-a’ 
(qala; He/he said) (1100 times). In religious texts, this keyword may indicate reporting the 
sayings o f ‘Allah’, the Prophet of Islam or someone else. It is derived from the root ‘J  j  <i’ {q 
w I; to say)82. There are three other keywords that are derived from the same root. These 
keywords are (qawlaho; His/his sayings), ‘Jtsa’ (faqala; then He/he said) and
(;leqawl; because (He/he) said). It seems that Ibn Baz uses the key term ‘ S A Y ’ to introduce 
Q ur’anic verses and Prophetic traditions to ideologically legitimate his stances (detailed 
below).
There are other words such as (taqul; she says) that are derived from the same
root but will not be considered here as they are not keywords and occur in fewer than three 
texts. Additionally, the keyword ‘JS’ (qol/qalla; you say -im p./to be rare) (91 occurrences) is 
also used by Ibn Baz but it is not included in the analysis as it is homographic in nature. This 
word is used by Ibn Baz in two different senses. The first meaning that this word bears in Ibn
82. I follow the traditional gram mar text books in writing the roots ot Arabic words in disconnected letters.
Baz is <JS (qalla\ to be rare) which is not argumentative (6 occurrences). Secondly, the form 
of this word that is derived from the root ‘J  j  ij’ (q w /; to say) occurs in Ibn Baz as parts of 
different Qur anic verses that are introduced by other word forms o f the key term ‘ S A Y ’ . Thus 
in order to avoid redundancy it will not be included in the analysis. Let us now move to 
sketch out some other argumentative keywords in Ibn Baz.
The keyword‘s-^Gka’ {falwagib; therefore it is obligatory (for Muslims) to), in 
category 3 in Table 7.2, is derived from the root £ j ’ (wa ga ba) which basically means ‘to 
be necessary’. Ibn Baz also uses some other keywords that are derived from the same root. 
These keywords are (*alwagib; the obligatory (duty)) (keyness score 43.859),
( ’awgaba; ((Allah) made ... obligatory) (keyness score 45.708) and {wagiib\
obligation) (keyness score 41.061). All these terms indicate religious ‘injunctions’ in Islamic 
Sharia where they are lesser, in degree, than the ‘o ^ ’ (fard; an ordinance enjoined by 
Allah). The denial o f the first is a sin that, according to Muslim religious leaders,83 could be 
forgiven by Allah whereas the denial of the second is infidelity which is a grave sin that is 
viewed within Islam as going completely against Islam. ‘jV ’ (li’anna\ because) and 
(,liqawl; because (He/he) said) indicate causality which argumentatively may indicate cause 
and effect forms of argument. Let us now consider the keywords that indicate the presence of 
arguments in Alhawali.
7.2.2 Argum entation indicators in Alhawali
The keywords in Ibn Baz (with the exception of ‘s ^ l j ^ ’ {falwagib; therefore it is obligatory 
to) and ‘JjSl’ (liqawl; because (He/he) said) are also used by Alhawali, though on a smaller 
scale. In contrast to Ibn Baz, the keywords that indicate arguments in Alhawali (Table 7.3) do 
not overtly appear to bear any religious meanings.
83. A n ex cep tio n  in rejectin g  or not do ing  the ob ligatory  duties is that the K harijite faction  (m odern  K harijite
faction is called Ibadite who live in Oman and the Nafusa Mountains in Libya) see it as infidelity.
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Table 7.3 Argumentation indicators in Alhawali
N Keyword Ens. trans. F. FIbnBaz Keyness




4 154 17 77.139
5 J j rath e r e  v  em h  o w ev er •r*iCO 140 72.49S
6 therefore/because of that-based on that'(to/for) that 136 17 62.826
7 result 70 6 40231
S standpoint'point of view 50 2 37.562
9 Jppj- the researchers 34 0 34.567
10 U I 29 0 29.484
11 d_P (she/it they -fern, pi.) say(s) 57 6 29.367
Preliminary concordance analysis revealed that the keywords (lidalik; therefore/because
o f that/based on that/(to/for) that)84 and (natigah; result) indicate causality. The
keyword (m awqif; standpoint/point of view) is used by Alhawali to introduce the
standpoint o f people he views as opponents. Of the 50 occurrences o f the keyword 
(;mawqif, standpoint/point o f view), Alhawali uses it to denote the standpoints o f the Church 
(10 times), America (2 times), Europe (3 times), the Soviet Union (once), Freud (an Austrian 
psychiatrist 1856-1939) (4 times), Iraq, Iran and Kuwait (altogether 5 times) and modern 
sciences and philosophy (5 times). He uses these standpoints either to support his own 
viewpoint or refute the stances of his opponents. The keywords ( ’albahitm ; the
researchers -acc.) and ‘J jE ’ (taqiil; (she/it/they -fern, pi.) say(s)) indicate that Alhawali 
seems to have used another form of appeal to authority other than that o f Ibn Baz, who has 
tended to quote Allah (shown below and elsewhere, see Chapter 4).
{’albahitm\ the researchers -acc.) is predominantly used by Alhawali in one 
text refuting secularism (30 times). His use of {’albahitm', the researchers —acc.) is
not always used in argumentation scheme from authority (symptomatic argumentation). 
Alhawali generally uses the word ( ’albahitm ; the researchers -acc.) to refer to
8 4 . T h e keyw ord  ( led a lik ;  therefore/b ecau se o f  that/based on that/to that) d o es not a lw a y s ind icate
cau sa lity . A lh aw ali u ses it a lso  to ind icate the m ean ing  ‘to that’ as indicated by the E n glish  translation  based  
on a prelim inary con cord an ce an a lysis o f  the k eyw ord  (see  S ection  7 .5  b e lo w ). It is w orth n o tin g  here that
even Ibn Baz uses the same word to indicate argumentation only 4 times (out of 17 times).
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unspecified researchers rather than naming them in his refutations o f secularism. In two of his 
texts, the keyword ‘(jA*A2r (*albafiitin:; the researchers —acc.) is pre-modified by its collocate 
‘^■"4 {bci d\ some) (joint frequency 8 and MI score 7.504) which anonymously aggregates 
‘researchers’. This type o f personalization (i.e. aggregation), van Leeuwen (2008, p. 37) 
writes, ‘is used to regulate practice and manufacture consensus opinion’. The use o f the 
collocate (b a ld\ some) could also be considered as a form of the category
‘indetermination’ which, according to van Leeuwen (ibid, p. 40), ‘endows social actors with a 
kind o f impersonal authority, a sense of unseen, yet powerfully felt coercive force’. Alhawali 
also uses other word forms of the keyword ( 'albahdln; the researchers -acc.) such as
the singular form ( ’albahit, the researcher) (14 times) and the plural form in
nominative case ‘j j ja lJ l ’ (*a lbahitm ; the researchers -acc.) (8 times). These word forms are 
used in different social actor representations such as aggregation as in the plural forms o f the 
word or anonymously classifying social actors.
‘ J jS ’ (taqiil; (she/it/they say(s) -  fern, pi.) is a verb derived from the root ‘ J  j S  (q w  
/; to say). It carries a suffix that indicates a feminine grammatical subject. Nouns, in Arabic, 
are classified as either masculine or feminine. Words like ‘reports’85, newspaper(s), and 
‘study/studies’ are all treated as feminine nouns. Verbs that either follow or precede such 
nouns therefore have the feminine affix. O f the 57 occurrences of the keyword ‘J j2 ’ (taqul; 
(she/it/they say(s) - fern, sing./pl.), Alhawali argumentatively uses it 17 times quoting studies 
and theories, 7 times quoting the media (articles in newspaper and magazines), 7 times non- 
Islamic religious texts and institutions (such as the Torah, Acts of the Apostles and the 
Church) and 4 times utilizing quotes from famous westerners including the murder mystery 
novelist Agatha Christie and the movie star Marilyn Monroe (described in more detail 
below).
85. The singular form o f ‘reports’ is treated as masculine in Aiabic.
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Alhawali also uses some other forms of the reporting key term ‘SA Y ’ in Ibn Baz as 
indicated by Table 7.1 above which include ‘JtS’ (qala; He/he said) (195 times) and ‘JtSa’ 
(faqala; then He/he said) (30 times) and ‘cJa’ (qol/qalla; you say —imp./to be rare) (21 times). 
However, o f the 21 occurrences of the word ‘<J3* (qol/qalla; you say —imp./to be rare), 
Alhawali uses it 9 times denoting the meaning ‘to be rare’ which is not argumentative. The 
rest o f the occurrences o f this word are used by Alhawali as part o f Qur’anic verses that are 
introduced by other reporting words derived from the root ‘J  j  S  (g w I; to say). All these 
occurrences are used as warrants in Alhawali’s arguments. He also uses the keyword 
( ’albahitm ; the researchers -acc.) in the same manner. Let us now explore some o f these 
keywords in more detail in order to examine argumentation schemes in both corpora. I shall 
present the argumentation schemes in both corpora (Section 7.3), and then I shall evaluate 
them critically in Sections 7.4 and 7.5.
7.3 Argumentation Schemes in the Salafi Corpora:
Both Salafi writers use argumentative keywords that indicate schemes relating to authority 
and causality. On the one hand, Ibn Baz uses keywords (in categories 1 and 2 in Table 7.2) 
that refer to Islamic canonical texts which reveal Ibn Baz’s focus on religious authority. He 
also uses words such as {falwagib; therefore it is obligatory to) and (leqawl;
because (He/he) said) that indicate causality. On the other hand, Alhawali uses keywords 
such as (lidalik; therefore/because of that/based on that/(to/for) that) and (natigah;
result) which could also be translated as ‘as a consequence or consequently’ that indicate 
causality. He also uses keywords that indicate arguments from authority, viz., ‘uA=^'’ 
( ’albahitm; the researchers -acc.) and ‘J jE ’ (taqill; (she/it/they say(s) fern, sing./pl.). These 
two schemes (causality and authority/argumentation scheme from sign), as they are indicated 
by keywords, seem to be the most salient forms that are used in the texts of the two Salafi 
authors revealing their authorial stances. Let us look at each argumentation scheme and then
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evaluate these arguments based on critical questions adopted from Walton (1995, p. 142) and 
Walton et. al. (2008, pp. 309-346) that would reveal the (un)acceptability o f the arguments 
and the ideological stances of each Salafi writer. It is worth noting here that I subject the 
unacceptable arguments only to the critical evaluation. I shall start with the argumentation in 
Ibn Baz.
7.4 Ideological legitim ation (1): Argumentation schem es in Ibn Baz
As I have indicated above, Ibn Baz seems to rely heavily on both Qur’anic verses and 
Prophetic traditions to warrant his arguments and legitimate his stances vis-a-vis his 
representations of social actors as well as the thematic foci addressed in his texts. The key 
term ‘SA Y ’ as shown above contains 4 keywords, viz., {qala; He/he said) (frequency 
1100, keyness score 1129.327), ‘-dj*’ (qawlaho; His/his sayings) (Freq. 221, Keyness 
395.107), ‘<J^’ {faqala; then He/he said) (Freq. 85, keyness 54.917) and (leqawl; 
because (He/he) said) (Freq. 24, keyness 44.165). Due to space and time restrictions I shall 
only analyze the keyword JS ’ (qala; He/he said) as it is the highest in both keyness and 
frequency.
The key concept ‘SA Y ’ collocates with 82 words (see Table A9 in Appendix A). O f the 82 
collocates, the keyword ‘<JW (qala; He/he said) collocates with 61 words. These collocates 
could be categorized as follows:
1) Collocates that are apparently parts of Qur’anic verses or indicate the Qur’an. The 
collocates that are parts o f the Qur’an are written with diacritics that are mostly used 
in writing Qur’anic verses in the texts of Ibn Baz and Alhawali.
2) Collocates that indicate three types of grammatical subjects: Allah, the Prophet of 
Islam and some other names and references to Salafi religious leaders.
3) Grammatical and other words that indicate none of the above.
These categories o f collocates are presented in Table 7.4 below:
T ab le  7 .4  C ategorized  c o llo c a te s  o f ‘J Y  (q a la ; H e/h e said ) in Ibn B a z
categories Collocates of ‘Ur (qala: He/he said
Qur'an
therefore worship Me. We have sent down, verily, (what) has been revealed (to you (0  Mohammad) from 
your Lord), We have sent A Book (revelation), verily (Allah) will aid, (did) you not, (if) you (were to) ask 
them, (it was) incumbent (upon Us), upon Us, they will certainly say, help, that, if (you) were to, false 
deities, (that) you (may) obtain mercy, end, believers (accusative), this, I (Allah), All-Hearer, created, with 
M  submission, you (mankind) worship, Jinn (genies), (.Allah) wills (that something be done), your Lord, the 
Qur’anic verse- till the end of the Qur'anic verse, (those) who believed, 0  (vocative), 0  (another form of 
vocative), that He/he
A M the Exalted, the Exalted in Mighty, the Majestic, the Most High, the Glorified, other than Him'him
Prophet the Prophet messenger, (may Allah send) His peace (upon him)
Salaf
Alhafidh (a higher status of religious leaders in Sunni Islam), (may Allah) have mercy on him, the father 
of, Malik, Sheikh, the son of,(may Allah) be pleased with him. Imam, (may Allah be pleased) with him
Other collocates that you may, yes' besf I said, as, you say (imperative), verily, as, indeed, to you, for this reason, those
Based on a preliminary concordance analysis, all the collocates in the category ‘Qur’an’ were 
found to be parts of Qur’anic verses. It is also worth mentioning here that nearly all the 
collocates in this category are written with diacritics either on or under the letters that stand 
for the phonemes comprising these collocates. Let us first take the collocate 
(fa lbodun\ therefore worship Me) as an example that indicate Qur’anic verses in Ibn Baz:
C on cord an ce 7.1 C on cord an ce o f  the co llo ca te  ( fa 'b o d im ; therefore w orsh ip  M e) in Ibn B a z
N C o n co rd a n ce
1
r  si -p  J u  j  . f  ( j j i j p i l  U  Y! <j[ v  i i  V! y ?  y ?  i j l i f /  u ^ }  ; ^ j u j  J l i  j
a n d  t h e  E x a l t e d  s a id :  {A n d  W e  did  n ot sen d  any M e sse n g e r  b e fo r e  y o u  (O  M u h am m ad ) but W e  rev e a le d  to  
him I'c^yincrY T a il*hn ill;, Ana [m-me h a s the rieht to  b e  w o rsh ip p ed  but I (A llah)L  t h e r e f o r e  w o r s h i p  M e  (.A lone  
an d  n o n e  e ls e )}  an d  H e  sa id  ab ou t N u h  (Tvoah)
9
3
- A jU i-! j u  j  { o j& p la  Ci i \  L i Lh nh J .> L j j *  ^  y?  L ie  ; , J U j J l i  j
a n d  t h e  E x a l t e d  s a id :  {.And W e  d id  n o t se n d  any M e sse n g e r  b e fo r e  y o u  (O  M u h am m ad ) but W e  rev e a le d  to  
him (*rr w Y  T -  [«rm e ha<i the right to  b e  w o rsh ip p ed  but I (A lla h )I  t h e r e f o r e  w o r s h i p  M e  (A lo n e  
an d  n o n e  e ls e )}  and  the G lorified  said
• k  , A  J U  3 { ^ i l p t a i j i  j l i  j
a n d  t h e  E x a l t e d  s a id :  {.And W e  d id  n o t se n d  any M e sse n g e r  b efo re  y o u  (O  M u h am m ad ) but W e  r e v e a le d  to  
him (sT -ing)' L a  ilaha il1-  h*c the right to  b e  w o rsh ip p ed  but I (A llah)L  t h e r e f o r e  w o r s h i p  M e  (A lo n e  
an d  n on e  e ls e )}  an d  the  E xa lted  in M ighty and the M ajestic  sa id
4
j  ,5j , o j L p l i  i j  A! YjI ^ L< < d  A' y ? ^ i & y *  U u j i  k M  : d sfc
a n d  t h e  E x a l t e d  s a v s :  {A n d  W e  did n o t se n d  any M e s se n g e r  b e fo re  yo u  (O  M u h am m ad ) but W e  r ev ea led  to  
him (saving)' L a  ilaha ilia A n a  [non e has the right to  b e  w o rsh ip p ed  but I (A llah)], t h e r e f o r e  w o r s h i p  M e  (A lo n e  
and  n o n e  e l s e ) } . and  the G lorified sa y s
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All the lines above indicate that the collocate ‘jjAjc-U’ (fa'bodun; therefore worship Me) is 
part o f a Qur anic verse that is preceded either by Jli y  (wa qala ta'ala; and the Exalted 
said) (Lines 1, 2, 3, 4) or J jV  (yqolo ta'ala; the Exalted says) which refer to Allah. The 
noun collocates o f the keyword ‘ JS ’ (qala; He/he said) in ‘Allah’, ‘the Prophet’ and ‘S a laf 
categories are always grammatical subjects. They hold an argumentative authoritative 
relation with the keyword ‘JtS’ (qala; He/he said). Below (Concordance 7.2) are examples o f 
these categories. Due to space and time restrictions, I shall present only one concordance line 
as an example of one collocate that has the highest MI score in each category, i.e. ‘JaaLdl’ 
(‘alhafiz: Alhafidh: a higher status of the scholars of Hadith) (joint freq. 10 and MI score 
5.838), (ta'ala; the Exalted) (joint freq. 242 and MI score 5.624) and ‘t ^ 1’ ( ’annabi; 
the Prophet) (joint freq. 37 and MI score 3.999):
C o n cord an ce 7 .2  E x am p les o f  noun co llo ca tes  o f  the k eyw ord  ‘J li’ {qa la;  H e/h e  said ) in Ibn B a z
N C on cord an ce
1
aLuij1 y c  J£)) ; ,»XJl j  SX-ai1 4jJc J l i  j  V IjjJ j  j p  Jl3 j  ( j
[...] ((‘i‘J-‘a.^ c' J j  “CoJ
[...]  and therefore the Exalted m M ighty and the M ajestic said: ( 0  y e  w ho believe! Squander not your w ealth  am ong  
y ou rse lves in vanity} and th e  P r o p h e t  m ay Allah's b lessings and p ea ce  be upon him, sa id : (T he w h ole  o f  a M uslim  
for another M uslim  is inviolable: his b lood  his property, and Iris honour) [...]
2
j  l iL  <2 Jy!} ; yUU J li 'u£ * 4j 7- Ju b jj 7 j  «. 2 ul V) 7  -O' j  <■ j  A ja .  S iuJ 1 j '  ^ c . j  J i  .»
[.. ]f  (SjUJ' s* s'ic. J 1}) I jA j . j  AS , J - a , j a  J AS r*  t j c - X  A jt  j }  ; , J l i  j  { j jA la  
V erily the H oly  Qur'an and the purified Sunnah o f  the Prophet indicated that 'worship is to b e dedicated to Allah  
Alone' and no one ran be invoked or b ese ech  his help but Allah, as th e  E x a lte d  sa id : { Y ou  (A lone) w e  worship  
and Y ou  (A lone) w e  b ese ech  for heto) and the E x a lte d  said: (A nd the m osques are for A llah (A lone): so  invoke 
not anyone along with A llah} and the P rophet m ay Allah send H is b lessings and p eace  upon him, said: (Supplication 
is (a  form of) w orship) [...]
3
u^ij j  i i i ^  d ti , f h  I * * .* L .,4 J p  JjS [../I a s l u i j a  & .1J1 J t i f.„ ]
* * ----------------- L J ' f , ■ * i £ f ■ , * i \< t ► ■* 6 f y
J  4, nil i j t  J  AjJC = 1^' J  j-* J  i f  . { ^ '  ,74 j '  ,->,1 V j-a- y  i f '  i f A  j-aCj} . yLal <lji
r...I and M w affaa  A d d e e n  Ib n  O udam ah. m ay Allah have m ercy upon him, sa id  [ ....]  and the sayings o f  the  
m e^encrer o f  Allah are com petent authority, and A lhafidh  Ibn K atheer, m ay Allah h ave m ercy upon him, sa id  in his 
explication o f  the following saying o i the Exalted (i.e . The Qur'amc verse) (A nd let those w h o oppose his 
com m andm ent bew are, lest som e Fitnah (d isbelief trials, afflictions, earthquakes, killing, overpow ered by a tyrant) 
should befall them  or a painful torment be inflicted on them }, his com mandm ent is the M essen ger's (M uham m ad) 
Sunnah - legal w avs, orders, acts o f  worship and statem ents [...]
Lines 1 and 2 indicate that Ibn Baz is utilizing Qur’anic verses and Prophetic traditions in 
warranting his arguments. This is also reflected by the keywords in categories 1 and 2 (Table
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7.4 above) which denote narrations of Qur’anic verses and Prophetic traditions. According to 
Muslims the Qur anic verses are the words of Allah who is the highest divine authority in 
Islam, whereas the Prophetic traditions are the words that were said by the Prophet o f Islam 
who is the highest human authority in Islam. In order for this warrant to be effective, we have 
to accept the premise that both the Qur’anic verses and Prophetic traditions are inherently 
true. This indicates that Ibn Baz, in his arguments, tends to appeal to Allah and the Prophet of 
Islam as the highest religious authority. As well as referring to Allah and the Prophet, Ibn Baz 
quotes others. In Concordance 7.2, line 3 nominates one of the influential medieval religious 
leaders. In this line, Ibn Baz quotes Ibn Kathir (1301-1373 a medieval Salafi religious leader 
and historian, well known for his explications of the Qur’an). The nomination o f Alhafidh is 
also used by Ibn Baz when quoting other medieval Salafi religious leaders such as Alhafidh 
Ibn Rajab (1335-1393 a medieval Salafi religious leader who advocated the Hanbali 
jurisprudence school. He is also known for his commentaries on some books o f Hadith and 
Alhafidh Aldhahabi (1274-1348) a medieval Salafi religious leader, who advocated the 
Shaffi jurisprudence school and a leading figure in the study o f Prophetic traditions. 
Additionally, Ibn Baz quotes another medieval religious leader (Line 3), Mwaffaq Addeen 
Ibn Qudamah (1147-1223) who is an advocate of the Hanbali jurisprudence school and anti­
rationalist and speculative theological views. The inclusion of such names in Ibn Baz’s texts 
indicates his reliance on the books of the medieval Salafi religious leaders. However Ibn 
Baz’s reliance on Qur’anic verses and Prophetic traditions is more frequent than his quoting 
o f medieval Salafi leaders. This is demonstrated by taking word clusters in Ibn Baz’s writing 
into consideration.
There are 143 clusters that include the keyword ‘JS ’ (qala; He/he said): 56 2-word
clusters, 45 3-word clusters, 36 4-word clusters and 6 7-word clusteis. All these clusters
indicate that Ibn Baz relies heavily on quoting sacred texts (Qur an and Prophetic traditions).
Table 7.5 below shows the five top frequent clusters in each type:
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Table 7.5 Word clusters that contain the keyword ‘<JT (qala ; He/he said) in Ibn B az’s corpus
N W ord Eng. tons. Freq. Texts
•5
1 _^jbu JU j  afld |-jie Exalted said 123 4
2 j  >  lM the Exalted in Mighty and ... Said 111 5
o 3 j  24 the Exalted said and 92 4
c
a. 4 JU j  and the Glorified said 82 40
01 5 j  JU the Glorified a n d ..... said 80 5
-U 1 2^ j  >  JU the Exalted in Mighty and the Majestic said 111 5
J 2 j  y> JU j  and the Exalted in Mighty and (the Majestic) said 62 4
C.
a
3 JU J^i >L j  (may Allah send His blessings) and peace (upon him) that he said 55 3
c
a 4 j  JU j  and the Glorified and (tlie Exalted) said 47 4on02 5 j  je- JU US as the Exalted in Mighty and (tlie Majestic) said 40 4
1 JU aL j  u U  *ii .Ju*  ^Uul the Prophet, may Allah send His peace and blessings upon him, said 23 4
2 j  ui& M J u *  v^ i  JU (said) the Prophet, may Allah send His peace and blessings upon him 22 3
5;
O 3 >  JU ^  A ~  j  oit (may) Allah send His blessings and peace upon him said 21 3





5 f L .  j  Ju\ _ L a  -J i J  Ui ^ecause &e saying o f  tlie Prophet, may Allah send His blessings 
and peace upon him (i.e. Hadith)
7 3
The cluster that is the highest in frequency is \ j  (wa qala ta'ala; and the Exalted said) 
(123 times). Two word clusters were not included in Table 7.5 as otherwise the list o f clusters 
would have been much longer. However, it is worth noting that the most frequent 2-word 
cluster that contains the reporting verb ‘JS ’ (qala; He/he said) and refers to Allah is also 4
(qala ta'ala; the Exalted said) (194 times, see Table A10 in Appendix A) which is 
similar to the cluster <3-3 j  (wa qala ta'ala; and the Exalted said). The difference is only 
the addition of the additive particle ‘ j  (wa; and) (see below). All the clusters in Table 7.5 
indicate reference to Qur’anic verses and Prophetic traditions which are mostly used by Ibn 
Baz to warrant his arguments as in Concordance 7.3 below.
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Concordance 7.3 Examples o f  concordance o f word clusters that contain the keyword ‘d^’ (qala\ He/he said) in Ibn Baz
N C oncordance
1
M *aLjc J o  ^  -&'■ J J o  ♦UjU jxJl . <, A j U l k y t [...]
{ -3 * j -  *->*>■ j 
[...] such as invoking him [the Prophet and he is dead] beseeching his help, invoking him for support, ask  him to heal from  
illnesses and grant victory on enem ies and other worshipping practices. Allah m ade it obligatory for H is servants (w orsh ippers) 
to  invoke Him  A lon e [...], as the E xalted  in IVlightv and the IVIaiestic said: f A n d  I (Allah) created  not the iinn and m ankind  
excep t that they should w orship M e (A lone)}
2
J li L«£ . AjU^a ^  Aik. J 1- Jas AJ ^i. J  •._!>.! -Jja. j  j o  -  &  wiL- » J  ^  [VjU— j  JuS j k /y l ]
y  Jiiyy' a, i k a ) ;  J a. j  j p  jli j  ( j ; .  . v i i ja.jii _$ * kj Aik£ ^>yj) ■.; .J-*-! 
[ B eliet in Allah and H is nam es and attributes] they are attributes for Allah, the Exalted in M ighty and the M ajestic, w hich should  
b e u sed  to w h en  describing Him in a manner that suits Him without comparing Him to H is creatures, as The Exalted said (There  
is nothing like Him; and H e is tlie A ll-H earer, the A ll-S eer} and the E xalted  in M igh tv  and th e  M a jestic  said (S o  put not 
forw ard similitudes for Allah (as there is nothing similar to Him, nor H e resem bles anything) Truly! Allah k n o w s and you  know' 
not}
3
k £  [...]  JL'< 1*1 j i i  P  Ax-iik1- J k c V ' j  «. Ja* j  J c  2bL) d ljk]l J o  JU ct ^  JkcS?* j £ .  j J H  Lc-ij
A 1 .Jjik ( ( l  Aka k  'IjS l_!  ^Ji l.'t-fcl k*)) : -i*1 ^ 1 1 3  4*JiP Alii ■ J  ■ lit Jts
[invoking d ea d  prophets and others] and these are worshipping practices o f  those w h o  w ere  associating other with Allah, the 
E xalted in M ighty and the M ajestic, till they died . A nd these are tlie religiously' impermissible innovative p ractices that Allah did  
not allow  (H is creatures) to  do [...] as the Prophet, m ax A llah send H is b le ssin g s and p e a c e  upon him, said: (W h o so ev er  
innovate sny w orshipping practice, that is not (in agreem ent) with Islam, will have it rejected). This is sound Hadith that is 
narrated b v  Bukhari and M uslim
4
i ■ 1 A 1 -S' 1. ^  x /  ']'}  ^ t J'-3 • i •— l! . ... ll Jt. .,f).  ^  ^ 3  1 J  ■ ~ i..! j  A j If.  ^J  - Aiil J_, . i1 j . 11 - . . * j  . ,-,il k i
( O j -7ir- -vdc Jht . .1. -  s a s J . Jc. . ^ 1 -- /><>)) : j  A*Sp k l  J li  j  (Uijjl.n I J l L i a)1c  Ijlk» !*ji k  JoiJ4 J n  
regarding inv'oking Allah to  send  H is b lessings and p ea ce  upon the Prophet is one o f  d ie b est d eed s that bring us closer to  Allah, 
and on e o f  the righteous and g o o d  d eed s as Allah, the Exalted, said (Allah sends H is Salat (G races, H onours, B lessings,
M ercy) on d ie P rophet (M uham m ad), and also His angels (ask  Allah to b less and forgive him). O  you  w h o  believe! S en d  your 
Salat on (a sk  Allah to b less) him (M uham m ad), and (you should) greet (salute) him widi the Islamic w a y  o f  greeting} and the  
Prophet, m av A llah send  H is b le ss in g s  and p ea ce  upon him, said: (w h oever invokes Allah to send  His b lessings on  m e
on ce, Allah, in return, b lesses him/her ten tim es)
All lines in Concordance 7.3 indicate that Ibn Baz utilizes both Qur’anic verses and Prophetic
traditions in his arguments. Lines 1 and 3 are refutations of ritualistic practices o f some Sufi 
and Shiites (see Chapter 4, Section 4.2.2), such as invoking or beseeching the help o f 
prophets and other dead individuals, utilizing a Qur’anic verse (Line 1) and a Prophetic 
tradition (Line 3) to legitimate his stance towards such practices that he conceives to be 
religiously impermissible. In Line 2, Ibn Baz uses two Qur anic verses to support his stance 
concerning the names and attributes of Allah. He invites Muslims to describe Allah by His 
attributes in a manner that suits Him. The last line indicates Ibn Baz s opinion towards 
invoking Allah to send His blessings and peace upon the Prophet o f Islam. He uses a 
Qur’anic verse and a Prophetic tradition to support his claim that such invocation is one of 
the best deeds that brings Muslims close to Allah. Let us now take the most frecjuent cluster
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in Table 7.5 to capture the most frequent and salient argumentation scheme that appears in 
Ibn Baz’s writings.
As part o f Islam, Muslims believe that the Qur’an is the words o f Allah who is the 
ultimate authority in Islamic faith. Hence all Qur’anic verses are inherently viewed as true in 
Islam. In Ibn Baz’s corpus, the Qur’anic verses are indicated by the reporting keywords such 
as ‘Jtf’ (qala; He said) and the keywords that refer to ‘Allah’ (see Chapter 4, Section 4.2.1). 
As I have indicated above, such keywords tend to co-occur with each other (‘J ^ ’ (qala; He 
said) and (ta'ala; and the Exalted). The 3-word cluster Jli j  (wa qala ta'ala; and 
the Exalted said) (123 times) and the 2-word cluster (qala ta'ala; the Exalted said)
(194 times) are the most frequent o f all the clusters in Ibn Baz that contain the verb ‘J ^ ’ 
(qala; He/he said). The linguistic structure o f these two types o f clusters above is simply put 
forward as follows: reporting verb ‘cM’ (qala; He said) + the grammatical subject 
(ta 'ala; the Exalted) which functions as the agent in the structure. The addition o f the additive 
particle ‘ j  (wa; and) signifies that Ibn Baz uses hypotactic structures in order to put forward 
a constellation o f warrants in one argument which could be seen as coordinative 
argumentation. The word ‘c ^ ’ (ta'ala; the Exalted) is one appellation that is used to talk 
about ‘Allah’ who is the ultimate authority in Islam. In order to narrow down the scope of 
analysis and capture the most frequent and salient form of argumentation schemes in Ibn Baz, 
let us move to concordance-based analysis of the 3-word cluster JS j ’ (wa qala ta'ala; 
and the Exalted said).
In order to choose the concordance lines for more explanations and further analysis o f 
the argumentation scheme(s), I shall present only the arguments that pertain to the semantic 
foci discussed in Chapter 4. I shall present each concordance line including more o f the co­
text in order to show the whole argumentation thread. By argumentation thread I mean the 
linguistic chunks (whole sentences) that arguments appear in, starting from the piemise going
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through the warrant(s) and ending up with the conclusion. Argumentation threads, in my data, 
normally occupy larger linguistic chunks than those included in concordance lines. They may 
also include a constellation of arguments -  coordinative or subordinative argumentation (see 
below and Chapter 3). Let us move on to the first argument I want to consider here.
7.4.1 True beliefs and worship practices
In his defense o f what he assumes to be true guidance of Allah, Ibn Baz introduces his 
arguments either to reject the beliefs and worship rituals practiced by some Muslims (mostly 
Sufis and Shiites) who do not adhere to the Salafi version o f Islam or to support his views 
regarding certain theological aspects such as the particles of faith (see Section 7.4.3 below). 
Let us consider his first argument in the expanded version o f concordance line 1 (see 
Appendix D for Concordances D1 and D2 that indicate arguments in both Salafi corpora):
F igure 7.1 A rgu m en ta tion  thread 1 (b e lie fs  and ritual practices)
^  j p  j  ‘ j  S u jU  j  j  * fL J1- j j i i  ^  •- ^  o A M i  syljV y J  a * : u  j a i l  j j lA d l  o ilk li j *
J  ^  j W  A 'A rt ^  ‘ W  ^  ^  ^   ^‘ ^  ^  >1
uta Ji us. ^  W  ui (i M  u dj ’i  J  »  a  0t* <i 0*4^&'■'* \ J  *f) ^  f  - f  J 'f  •
a* &  k M J &  >  e A  >  j j ' ^ 1' J i 2* P'SA y  3s) (* ^  j
s j <UJ j • tanA1 Jlp: Uh»j. .J to y  jjl>V>  W> Job-tu* - A j f * a * ^ *' J ^
^  t j a j j  j j f i  y  u  j i .  j  [ . . . ] .  ?u J  ^  ^  J  ^  ^  c » j * »  j o - J j f i o a M ' .  ^  > ■  J
[ ] , U  j J j d  li> f i - ' i  j  j ^ *  '>-s  Jfjtf J  j  • [.. J  • e » ^ j  b !  j*aj* J <*-> j U  ■ j >  *  >  j ^ 1 b  b j -
Some other beliefs that unnose the true guidance of A im  are that o( som e Sufis: [Some Sufis] belief t o  the so called AulHya' (friends o f  God) share Allah
in disposing the affair o f all things in the world. They name them 'the poles', the pillars', 'the aid providers' (ranks of Sufi saints) and other names they invented for 
their gods, which is more repupant 6 m  o f polytheism (that opposes the Unity o f Lordship). It  is e v e ,  m ore wicked than the polytheistic beliefs of the  
ignorant Arabs in the pre-Islainic era . The case is so, because those Arab infidels (in the pre-Islamic period) did not practice polytheism that opposes the Unity
of Lordship, bn, practiced the form of polytheism that opposes die Unity o f worship. In addition, they practiced poiythetai dunqg nmes of comfort, but dumg umes 
.(hardships tltev sincerely worship A t t n * *  their faith pure for Him A t o .  fs  Alhh. tt«  GtojBea  said: {.And when they embark on a shrp, they tnvoke 
Alah making their Taith pure for Him onlv: but when H e brings item  safely to ta d , behold, they give a share of their worshp to others]c A lso.they do not 
contradict th'e Unitv o f Lordship as thev confirm that Allah is then Lord, as die Glorified sai(t{ .And i f  you ask them who created them, they n i l  surdy say:
Allah'}, and the  Exalted said: !Sav ( 0  Muhammad): 'Who provides for you fiom die sky and the earth. Or w  o owns hearmg and sighU .And who t a g s  out 
« .  t a g  from die dead and b t a s  on, die dead from die t a g ’  .And who disposes die a ffa k s-  They wffl say  ".Alah." Say: "AV® you no, dien be afrrnd t f A t t  s 
punishment (for s e ta g  up rivals h  worslup with .Alah)’ "}. .And diere are plenty o f  Q u rtac verses that indicate such meannigs. However, modern-day polytheists 
added two aspects to the old form of polvdieism: thev associate others with A lah in His Lordship and commit polytheism m times o f  bodi comfort and harddup.
This is known about diem (modern-day polvthrists] to those who five wid, diem and explored then style o f w-orstep and saw what drey did near die grave o f  
'Alhussein1. and A tadaw i and odier graves o f  Sufi saiits hiEgvpt Alahdarouse i t  Aden A l t a i  i t  Y em en Ibn Arab,«, Cham (D am ascus, [...] and some o t t e  
famous graves that common people exceeded the limits and perfotm rituals o f  worship that are His right yi.e. these rituals are supposed to be conducted to Allah 
-Alone), [...] w e pray to .Alah to help them (Some Sufis) to reg ta  dieir senses and p id  M uslim  poUtical and reh p o u s .eadecs to  the eight path u, ord e r , o 
fight and eradicate this h~pe of poM beism  f...J_____________________________ _________ _____________________________________________________________
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In the above expanded version of concordance line 1, we first observe the premise \Some 
othei beliefs that oppose the true guidance o f  Allah are that o f  some Sufis' which indicates 
Ibn Baz s negative stance towards some mystic beliefs that he believes are in opposition to 
the true guidance o f Allah’. Second, Ibn Baz uses two of the argumentation schemes in Van 
Eemeren and Grootendorst’s (2004) typology: by analogy and by sign. Using analogy to 
compare the mystic practices of modern-day Sufis to polytheistic practices o f the Arabs in the 
pre-Islamic era, Ibn Baz uses the elative (gradation) form of the adjective (sarr; wicked) 
and the word \ > ’ (men\ than) that could be translated into English as ‘more wicked than)’. 
He warrants his comparison with a Qur’anic verse that is introduced by the phrase ‘ 4il JlS US 
Uau.’ (kama qala ’allahu sobhanh; as Allah the glorified said) which is always used in 
Islamic discourses to introduce Qur’anic verse that indicate appeals to divine authority. This 
takes us to the second argumentation scheme used by Ibn Baz: argumentation scheme from 
sign.
In the expanded version of Line 1 (argumentation thread 1), Ibn Baz introduces his 
argument using JtS (kama qala ‘allahu sobhanh\ as Allah, the Glorified said).
He also uses another Qur’anic verse which is introduced by ‘cs-Lc; Jli y  (wa qala ta 'a la ; and 
the Exalted said). Ibn Baz concludes his argument by invoking Allah to guide those whom he 
believes to practice polytheism and the Muslim political and religious leaders to fight and 
eradicate these Sufi ritualistic practices.
Utilizing a group o f argumentation schemes, as I have indicated above, warranting his 
arguments with Qur’anic verses (refuting the mystic beliefs o f the Sufis about their saints), 
Ibn Baz seeks to legitimate his stance towards such beliefs without introducing the Sufis 
arguments and explanations of such practice. In other words, Ibn Baz does not engage with 
the beliefs o f the Sufis or their reasons for their beliefs. He, on the contrary, starts from a pre­
conceived assumption, namely, the Salafist ideological perspective which rejects the
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previously mentioned mystic practices (see below). Line 2 further develops Ibn Baz’s 
arguments and shows the Salafist perspective toward such practices, though he does not name 
any Sufi or Shiite social actors.
Figure 7 .2  A rgu m en ta tion  thread 2 (the Salafi d efin ition  o f  w orsh ip )
J ‘ J ^  Cf* j  'O j'-y  j  u  tiljj j  » j  <4 iil jA  u  j  a jL  iSil ^S. ~ Ac'Ja j  AjdIL ; SjLbJ!
* L j &  A li'} . jjJUj Jli j  j jU j >o( fb | i] lj4*2 Yi j  i5li3 j) ; Jli Lt£ 4] Jill j  ,2j Ate- 2i
U-bIL* ail> bi£-b} . d a . J  jc -  JiS j  i <4 j i t  h.ij j  4 iixJ jY  jAi 4jt 4 jlaJu  JbS 2Jy| j  i l L  fcSijl * £j5 ^ |U  *
»/* ■^iLA  j  ^Ul £* 'jc-bj Jii xj j )  ; jjjUj J l i  j  { s j^S j3 j  <J ^jj^nlaJa <S)11 jc-iA} ; ^ylliC .Jli j  jj_J- £ t P  * jJ b 1 o
i t c c -  i  4 j  j |  / i A , ,. ;  i  J  J j a ^ u J  /  j  4 J _ ! j  / )  .Jy ^ u j *  Ja  J A .V  J j a ^  Y u  4 a-lUJ1 4 £ . l _ p u  c i c j j l  Jy fjL * J 4 aAjJb Jj\ A jS  4 - j j a . j  : ^ i c .  J j j  I j K  j  4 >j ± S
j i f f  J j  ‘ ^-A d1 0 -“ ^  JU  4 jb a - jJ 1 j y i - a J 1 ly ic . J j ij  4 3j*jaJ'- wj'uuY1 j  4 A iu j l  J>*Y- ^  U j i j  lALi** ^ 4  c A  U  j  4 AaJ j< 3  J A P P
[ - • - ]  * j A  4,4-Y- A d ^ L  ^ i  4 j i i l l  ^ a J  . jL u n j  la  j u b i Y -  j w l i .t j  j i  (1  a l l  n i l ^ U i g )  ^ L a V I  j  ( A I m J I  j  j i . ^ 1 )  j « a l S l - i
And tlie w o rsh ip  is  o b e y in g , H im  th e  G lorified , and o b ey in g  H is  m e s s e n g e r  M u h am m ad , m ay Allah send H is b lessings and p ea ce  
upon him. It is doing w hat Allah and H is m essenger ordered us to do and refrain from committing what Allah and H is m essen ger forbid 
holding faith in Allah and H is m essenger. It is the sincere worship o f  Allah making faith pure to Him A lone. Worship is also the ultimate 
devotion o f  love to A llah and the com plete subm issiveness to Him Alone as the  E x a lte d : {And your Lord has decreed  that you worship none 
but Him} which m eans that H e  ordered and enjoined on us to worship Him Alone, and th e  E x a lte d  sa id : (S o  worship Allah (A lone) by 
doing religious d eed s sincerely for Allah's sake only. Surely the religion (i.e. the worship and the obedience) is for Allah only}, and th e  
E xalted  sa id . (So, call you ( 0  M uhammad and the believers) upon (or invoke) Allah making (your) worship pure for Him  (A lone) (by 
worshipping none but Him  and by doing religious deeds sincerely for .AHall's sake only and not to show  o f f  and not to set up rivals with Him  in 
worship), how’ever m uch the disbelievers (in the O neness o f  Allah) may hate (it)}, and th e  E x a lte d  sa id : (A nd the m osques are for Allah  
(Alone): so invoke not anyone along with Allah}, and the Qur'anic verses about this issue are many that indicate the obligation o f  worshipping 
Allah Alone. A nd it is  k n o w n  that all ty p e s  o f su p p lica tio n s are part o f w orsh ip , thus, according to these  Qur'anic verses, it is  
im p erm issib le  for all p e o p le  to  su p p lica te  to  and n e ith e r  s e e k  nor b e s e e c h  th e  h e lp  from  o th e r  than  A llah  in order to fulfil the 
obligation indicated by the previously mentioned Qur'anic verses and other verses that bear tlie sam e meanings. H ow ever, it is not considered  
as a form o f  worship i f  som eone takes proper m eans to seek  the help o f  living human beings w ho are present in normal issu es they can do.
On the contrary it is permissible as indicated by both sa c r e d  t e x ts  (Q ur'an and P ro p h e tic  tra d itio n s) and th e  c o n s e n s u s  o f th e  fSalafi)
Ibn Baz uses a group o f Qur’anic verses to warrant his definition of the concept o f worship. 
He then moves on to his conclusion and stance towards the types of supplication that are 
usually practiced by some Sufis and Shiites to invoke and beseech the help of dead humans 
such as the Prophet of Islam, his grandson ‘Alhussein’ or any other saints, considering such 
practices as forms o f worship. He concludes that such practices are impermissible in Islam. 
Additionally, Ibn Baz uses both the sacred texts and the consensus o f religious leaders as an 
authority to legitimate his Salafi stance towards the religiously permissible beseeching of 
help from individuals who are alive and present provided that such help is in worldly issues 
that those individuals are capable to provide.
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In order to evaluate the arguments that appear in the schemes above, we need first to 
consider the structures o f the arguments that appear therein, and then utilize some critical 
questions adopted from Walton (1995, p. 142) and Walton et. al. (2008, pp. 309-346). Let us 
first restructure the arguments in argumentation threads 1 and 2:
Figure 7 .3  A rgu m en ts structures in argum entation  threads 1 and 2 in Ibn B a z
Arguments structures in Ibn Baz (argumentation threads 1 and 2) Schem es
»-r- 1 S om e beliefs o f  som e m odern-day Sufis oppose tlie true guidance o f  Allah. T hese beliefs are similar
g to/even  w orse  than the polytheistic beliefs o f  the ignorant Arabs in tlie pre-Islamic era
c 'y W orship is obeying Him, the Glorified, and obeying His m essenger Muhammad'All types o f
supplications are part o f  worship
1
The similarity' betw een  som e Sufi beliefs and Arabs infidels in tlie pre-Islamic era'1 Qur'anic verses %
c L
introduced b y  'as Allah, the Glorified said' and 'and the Exalted said' OCJQ
5/5 Q Qur'anic verses introduced by the phrases 'as the Exalted said' and 'and the Exalted said’ c n
n
1
M uslim political and religious leaders should fight and eradicate the Sufi and Shiite polytheistic, beliefs
e g
o and rituals
OG It is impermissible for all people to suppHcate to and neither seek  nor b eseech  the help from  other
OG than Allah
Relation in argument 1 from analogy: Similarity betw een the infidels' practices in the pre-Islamic era and those o f
£ . m odern-day Sufis and Shiites.
o ’ Symptom atic relation is that Qur'anic verses are the w ords o f  Allah that, according to Muslims' b e lie f  are inherently
true
Ibn Baz uses two types of argumentation schemes (analogy and sign) warranting his 
argument from analogy by the comparison he draws between some beliefs o f some modern- 
day Sufis and Shiites and the beliefs of the Arab infidels of the pre-Islamic era as well as 
supporting the same argument symptomatically (using Qur’anic verses). In his exposition of 
the meaning o f worship, Ibn Baz utilizes Qur’anic verses to lend support to his argument. 
Now let us examine Ibn Baz’s argument from analogy that seems to be faulty.
7.4.1.1 Critical evaluation of argumentation thread 1 in Ibn Baz
The Q ur’anic verses utilized by Ibn Baz in his argumentation scheme by sign are all related to
the arguments they intend to support. However this argumentation scheme by analogy is
problematic. The argumentation from analogy (in argumentation thread 1 — true belief and
worship) could be evaluated using some critical questions adopted from Walton (1995, p.
142) and cited in Walton et. al. (2008, pp. 309-346). These questions aie as follows.
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1. Are there differences between Cl and C2 that would tend to undermine the force o f 
the similarity cited?
2. Is A true (false) in C l?
3. Is there some other case C3 that is also similar to C l, but in which A is false (true)?86 
It could be argued that Ibn Baz’s argument from analogy regarding the practices o f the pre- 
Islam infidels and modern Sufis and Shiites undermines the force o f the similarity between 
the two types o f the social actors -  modern Sufis/Shiites and the pre-Islam infidels. First, 
regardless o f the practices of both types of faith communities (Sufis and Shiites) that might 
be doubtful from the Salafist perspective87, the Infidels rejected the message o f the Prophet of 
Islam whereas the Sufis acquiesce to it and all other Islamic practices and rituals as well as 
accepting that there is ‘no God but Allah and Mohammed is His messenger’. This phrase is 
the first pillar o f Islam and anyone believes in it thus becomes a Muslim. Second, the Arab 
atheists in the pre-Islamic era used to worship idols whereas modern Sufis (as well as other 
Muslims) reject such atheist practices. Ibn Baz here could be guilty o f basing his argument on 
a fallacious faulty analogy (Walton et. al. 2008, p. 51). However, it is noteworthy here that it 
is only the aspect of analogy that could be fallacious in argumentation thread 1 whereas the 
rest o f the argument Ibn Baz uses about singling out Allah in the forms o f worship 1 (about 
the true belief and worship) conforms with the Qur’anic verses cited in Figure 7.1 above.
Now let us move on to the expanded version of line 3 (Concordance D1 in Appendix 
D) in order to see how causality and symptomatic schemes are also used by Ibn Baz in his 
refutation o f Arab nationalism.
86. C  m ean s C a se  and A  m eans B a se  prem ise. . . . .
8 7 .T h ese  practices m ay in clu d e b ese ech in g  help  from  dead p iou s in d iv id u a ls at their g raves and
circu m am b u lation  around their graves.
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7.4.2 Arab nationalism : Rejection of the Sharia
In what follows Ibn Baz tries to establish a connection between the rejection o f Sharia and the 
Arab nationalistic movement utilizing two forms of argumentation schemes (causality and 
sign). Figure 7.4 below contains Ibn Baz’s arguments from both causality and sign that he 
uses to legitimate his stance towards Arab nationalism.
F igure 7 .4  A rgu m en ta tion  thread 3 (A rab n ationalism )
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The fourth viewpoint: One o f  the viewpoints that also indicate the rejection o f  tlie nationalists' call is th a t  it  c o u ld  b e  s a id  that ca tlin g
to  It (A ra b  n a t io n a lis m )  an d  g a th e r in g  p e o p le  u n d e r  its  b a n n e r  w ill d e f in ite ly  le a d  [M u s lim l s o c ie t y  to  r e je c t  a r b itr a tio n  to
Q n r'a n  (S h a r ia  la w s ) , b e c a u s e  th e  [A rab ] n a t io n a lis ts  vvbo a r e  n o t M u s lim s  w ill n o t  b e  s a t is f ie d  w ith  th e  S h a r ia  la w s .
Hence, [pan Arab] nationalism leaders will take man-made laws that contradict Sharia in order to m ake all peop le in their community 
equal. V e r ity  a  lo t  o f  th e m  [ le a d e r s  o f  A r a b  n a t io n a l p a r tie s ]  d e c la r e d  th a t th e v  w ill ru le  a c c o r d in g  to  m a n -m a d e  la w s  a s  
in d ic a te d  e a r l ie r .  Doing so  is a tremendous corruption, obvious infidelity and blatant apostasy, a s  th e  E x a lt e d  sa id :  (But no, by
your Lord, they can have no Faith, until they m ake you (O  Muhammad) judge in all disputes betw een them, and find in themselves no  
resistance against your decisions, and accept (them) with full submission) and  th e  E x a lte d  sa id :  {D o they then seek  the judgement 
o f  (the days of) Ignorance? A nd w ho is better in judgement than Allah for a people who have firm F aith land th e  E x a lt e d  sa id :
{And w hosoever d oes not judge by vvhat Allah has revealed, such are the Kafirun (i.e. disbelievers - o f  a lesser degree as they do  
not act on Allah's L aw s)} an d  th e  E x a lte d  sa id : {And whosoever does not judge by that which Allah has revealed, such are the 
Zalimun (polytheists and vvrong-doers - o f  a lesser degree)} and  th e  E x a lte d  s a id : { And w hosoever d oes not judge by what All all 
has revealed (then) such (people) are the Fasiqun [the rebellious i.e. disobedient (o f  a lesser degree)] to Allah}______________________
Ibn Baz combines both causality and sign schemes in his refutation o f Arab nationalism. 
According to Ibn Baz, if nationalist leaders rise to power, then rejection of the Sharia laws 
will occur. For this argument to be effective, the reader needs to understand and accept that 
the rejection o f Sharia laws would have negative consequences. Yet Ibn Baz does not rely 
solely on argumentation scheme from causality; he, from a Salafist perspective, depends 
largely on authoritative Qur’anic verses that obligate Muslims to refer to Sharia Laws. He 
uses the clusters cJtS La£’ (kawia qala ta ala\ as the Exalted said) (one time) and cJta j  
(wa qala ta'ala-, and the Exalted said) (4 times) to introduce his arguments, using
argument by sign.
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Ibn Baz claims that adopting Arab nationalism will eventually lead (Muslim/Arab and 
more specifically Saudi) society to reject Sharia. He explains that by predicting that the non- 
Muslim Arab nationalists will not approve of Sharia laws, which could consequently force 
Arab nationalist leaders in Arab and Muslim countries to reject Sharia and adopt man-made 
laws. It is worth noting here that non-Muslim Arabs are still a minority in the Arab countries 
and none of them was/is a head/president of any of the Arab states or in a position to force 
Muslim societies to adopt any type of laws. Additionally, Ibn Baz introduces his argument 
from causality with a hypothetical phrase that contains the passive form of the verb say, ‘ u' 
(JAf ( ’an yoqal; that it could be said), assuming that others may share the same views with 
him about Arab nationalism and their aim to reject the Sharia. He introduces the argument 
from causality to begin another argument (from sign) using the warrant ‘Verily many of them 
[leaders o f Arab national parties] declared that they will rule according to man-made laws’ to 
lend support to his claim about the Arab nationalists’ rejection of the Sharia. Reconstructing 
these arguments gives more insights about the argumentation schemes they appear therein.
F igure 7 .5  R econ stru ction  o f  argum entation  thread 3 in Ibn B az
Arguments structures in Ibn Baz (Argumentation thread 3) Schemes
Premises
Adoption of Arab nationalism leads to adoption of man-made laws and rejection of Sharia/
Adoption of man-made laws is a tremendous corruption, obvious infidelity and blatant apostasy V J
Non-Muslim [Arab] nationalists will not be satisfied with die Sharia laws/1' A lot o f Arab —
Warrants nationalist leaders declared that they will take man-made laws instead of the Sharia/ Qur'anic •—
verses introduced by 'as the Exalted said' and 'and the Exalted said' mdo’
Conclusions (Unstated conclusion) Muslims (Saudis) should reject Arab nationalism
Symptomatic relation: Declarations of Arab nationalist leaders are highest authority in .Arab Nationalist
Relations parties/ Qur'anic verses are the words of Allah that, according to Muslims' belief are inherently true 
Causal relation in argument: Adopting Arab nationalism leads to the rejection of Sharia
In argumentation thread 3, Ibn Baz uses two arguments from sign and an argument from 
causality in defence o f his negative standpoint towards Arab nationalism. His argument from 
causality is inserted between two arguments from sign which Ibn Baz uses to support his 
claim that Arab nationalism is a tremendous corruption, obvious infidelity and blatant
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apostasy. Ibn Baz uses two types of authorities as reliable sources: the alleged declarations of 
Arab national leaders and Qur’anic verses. Thus, according to Ibn Baz, adoption o f Arab 
nationalism leads to the rejection of Sharia which, according to the Qur’anic verses such as 
those in Figure 7.4 is infidelity and apostasy. However these arguments need further 
examination utilizing some critical questions which is the aim of the next subsection.
7.4.2.1 Critical evaluation of argumentation thread 3 in Ibn Baz
As I have indicated in Section 7.4.2 above, the argument from causality (in 
argumentation thread 3) starts with the hypothetical phrase ‘J&  J ’ ('an yoqal; that it could
be said). Ibn Baz uses this phrase via which he introduces his argument from causality 
claiming that adoption o f Arab nationalism eventually leads to the rejection o f Sharia laws. 
He explains his claim by predicting that non-Muslim Arab nationalists will not approve o f 
Sharia laws, which will force Arab nationalist leaders to adopt man-made laws rather than 
Sharia. In order to provide more critical analysis o f Ibn Baz’s argument from causality, I shall 
use the following critical questions:
1. Is the evidence cited strong enough to warrant the causal generalization?
2. Are there other causal factors that could interfere with the production o f the effect in 
the given case? (Walton 1995, p. 142) and cited in Walton et. al. (2008, pp. 309-346).
The causal claim that Ibn Baz introduces is as follows: ‘because the [Arab] nationalists who 
are not Muslims will not be satisfied with the Sharia laws . He concludes that [pan Arab] 
nationalism leaders will take man-made laws that contradict Sharia in order to make all 
people in their community equal’. However, adoption o f man-made laws in the Arab 
countries is not due to Arab nationalist movement alone, but due to the secular movements as 
well. Additionally, Ibn Baz’s causal claim is superficial. Adoption of man-made laws in the
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Arab countries has a long and complex history. It could be as a result o f ‘colonialism’.88 In 
Egypt, for example, taking man-made laws started with French occupation o f Egypt in 1798 
(Alsinaidi, 1986). Man-made laws were further implemented in Egypt during the British 
occupation till the Egyptian revolution in 1952 (Ibid. 1986). Thus, the causal relation cited by 
Ibn Baz is not strong enough to warrant that adoption o f Arab nationalism leads to the 
rejection o f Sharia. Ibn Baz could be accused of using a slippery slope fallacy (Walton et. al, 
p. 186), i.e. Ibn Baz uses Arab Nationalists having power in the Arab countries as a slippery 
slope to the end o f Sharia.
Again Ibn Baz continues to symptomatically lend support to his causal claim 
(mentioned earlier) by quoting Arab nationalist leaders: ‘verily many of them [leaders of 
Arab national parties] declared that they will rule according to man-made laws as indicated 
earlier.’ This is an argumentation by sign i.e. utilizing the declarations o f the leaders o f Arab 
National parties as an authentic and reliable source. However, Ibn Baz neither names any of 
these leaders nor mentions any authentic source of his quote. Instead he collectively 
aggregates Arab nationalist leaders utilising the pre-modifying phrase ja^ll’ ( 'alkatir 
minhom; a lot o f them). The questions that are intended to critically evaluate the symptomatic 
argumentation scheme are introduced in Walton (1995, p. 142) and cited in Walton et. al. 
(2008, pp. 309-346):
1. What is the strength o f correlation89 of the sign with the event signified?
2. Are there other events that would more reliably account for the sign?
Aggregation o f social actors (in our case Arab nationalist leaders) serves the aim of 
‘regulating practice and manufacturing consensus opinion (van Leeuwen, p. 37), and 
‘endows social actors with a kind of impersonal authority, a sense o f unseen, yet powerfully
88. T h e co n cep t o f  ‘c o lo n ia lism ’ is a eu p h em ism  as it co n cea ls  the atrocities that w ere com m itted  during the  
m ilitary o ccu p a tio n s o f  the third w orld .
89. Correlation is not intended to indicate statistical correlation in this context.
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felt coercive force (Ibid., 2008, p. 37). But such aggregation mystifies the Arab nationalist 
leaders whom Ibn Baz quotes. Such aggregation undermines the strength o f using them as a 
reliable source. Additionally Ibn Baz at the end of his quote claims that he mentions such 
quotes earlier but reading the relevant text he does not mention any o f them and/or their 
quotes throughout the whole text. Thus Ibn Baz could be accused o f fallacious appeal to 
authority (Reisigl and Wodak, 2001, p. 77).
7.4.3 Particles o f faith: Sacred Books of Judaism and Christianity
Argument 4 in Figure 7.4 shows Ibn Baz’s stance towards the Scriptures. Utilizing the 
symptomatic scheme, Ibn Baz introduces belief in Sacred texts of other Abrahamic religions:
F ig u r e  7 .6  A rgu m en ta tion  thread 4 (faith  in Sacred B o o k s)
J l i  Lai t j jCJJ1 j  4ia. j lu l  <. dJ— j  4jLuji LuS J j i i  (jb  jjlAjVi i-jao pLajVt US* j
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and in the sam e manner is the b e lie f  in Scriptures. It is ob ligatory (on M u slim s) to  g en era lly  b e lie v e  
that A lla h , th e  G lorified , se n t  down B o o k s to H is prophets and m e sse n g e r s  to state His rights (o f
true worship) and to call people to them, as th e  exa lted  sa id { Indeed W e have sent Our M essengers 
with clear proofs, and revealed with them the Scripture and the Balance (justice) that mankind may k eep  
up justice... till the end o f  the Q uranic verse, and the E xalted  said: (Mankind w ere one community and 
Allah sent Prophets with glad tidings and warnings, and with them He sent down the Scripture in truth to
judge betw een  peop le in matters wherein they differed till the end o f  the Qur amc verse. W e  should
sp ec ifica lly  b e lie v e  in those B o o k s  that A llah nam ed (in the Qur'an) such T orah , G o sp e l, P sa lm s
(th e  H o ly  B o o k  o f  Dawrud (D a v id )) and the Qur'an
In the above concordance line, Ibn Baz continues to project and explicate his stance towards 
believing in the Scripture utilizing Qur’anic verses that are the words o f Allah, according to 
M uslims’ belief (particles o f faith), and thus seen as inherently true. Let us first reconstruct 
the arguments in argumentation thread 4.
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F ig u r e  7 .7  R e c o n s tr u c t io n  o f  Ibn  B a z ’s a rg u m en ts  in a r g u m e n ta tio n  th read  4
Arguments structures in Ibn Baz (argumentation thread Schemes
Premises
Scriptures (Torah. Gospel. Psalms (the Holy Book o f  Dawud (David)) and the Qur'an) 
were sent down from Allah to his prophets and messenger^ The Scriptures contain 
Allah'5 rights o f (true worship)
Sign
Warrants
Qur'anic verses introduced by 'as the Exalted said' and 'and the Exalted said'/ Allah 
named those Holy Books in the Qur'an
Conclusions
It is obligatory' (on Muslims) to generally believe that Allah, the Glorified, sent down 
B ooks to His prophets and messengers'' W e should specifically believe in those Books  
that Allah has named in Qur'an): Torah, G ospel Psalms (the Holy B ook o f Dawud  
(David)) and the Qur'an
Relations
Symptomatic relation: Qur'anic verses are the words o f Allah that, according to Muslims' belief, 
are inherently true.
The most prominent scheme which is, from a Salafist ideological perspective, used by Ibn 
Baz is the symptomatic scheme utilizing the authority vested in Qur’an as the words o f Allah 
which, according to Muslims, are inherently true. These argumentation schemes are utilized 
by Ibn Baz to legitimate his stances towards the semantic foci and social actor representations 
that these schemes appear in.
To sum up, Ibn Baz’s arguments are mainly theological. Despite the fact that Ibn Baz 
uses all the three types o f argumentation schemes in Van Eemeren and Grootendorst (2004), 
as I have demonstrated above, the symptomatic scheme is most frequently used by Ibn Baz in 
his arguments. Ibn Baz’s use of symptomatic schemes signifies his great reliance on, from a 
Salafist perspective, powerful and legitimate tools in his arguments, viz., Qur’anic verses 
which are seen by Muslims as inherently true. The argument threads are shown utilizing the 
cluster JIS /  (wa qala ta'ala; and the Exalted said) that indicate argumentation by sign. 
However, Ibn Baz uses schemes by analogy and causality. He extensively uses arguments 
from sign that are based on the power invested in Qur anic verses, according to Muslims they 
are inherently true as they are the words of Allah. Thus his use of such arguments is a means 
o f legitimating his stances about his representation of social actors and semantic foci. Ibn 
Baz’s argument from analogy and causality can be shown to be fallacious as I have indicated 
above. I shall now turn to explicate the argumentation schemes in Alhawali.
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7.5 Ideological legitimation (2): Argumentation schemes in Alhawali
I have indicated above (Section 7.2.2), Alhawali uses argumentation indicators that bear 
meanings o f causality and reveal Alhawali’s reliance on quoting authority. These 
argumentative keywords are (lidalik\ therefore/because o f that/based on that/(to/for) 
that) and ‘< ^ u ’ (natigah\ result) that indicate causality and (‘o ^ d 1’ ( ’albahitin; the 
researchers -acc.) and ‘dj£>’ (taqiil; (she/it/they fern, pi.) say(s)) that indicate authority. The 
keyword (liddlik; therefore/because of that/based on that/(to/for) that) is not always 
used by Alhawali to indicate argumentation. Of the 136 occurrences o f this keyword, 
Alhawali uses it 54 times indicating ‘to/for that’ which does not bear any argumentative 
meaning (see footnote 83). Additionally, one of the aims of the analysis in this chapter (and 
this thesis as well) is to compare the use of the argumentative keywords in both corpora that 
comprise the research data. Thus it will not be included in the analysis.
As I have indicate earlier (Section 7.2.2 and Chapter 4), the reporting keyword ‘ JjSj’ 
0taqiil; (she/it/they fern, sing./pl) say(s)) is used by Alhawali to quote studies and modern 
theories, media articles, non-Islamic religious texts and institutions and famous westerners. 
Although, Alhawali, more or less, uses the same forms of the reporting word ‘SAY’ in Ibn 
Baz, his use o f the keyword ‘djE ’ (taqiil; (she/it/they fern, pi,) say(s)) marks the difference 
between the two Salafi writers under scrutiny in this thesis. Due to space and time 
restrictions, the selected word for analysing argumentation schemes in Alhawali is the 
keyword ‘djB’ (taqiil; (she/it/they fern, pi,) say(s)) that at face value indicates quoting 
authority.
After reading the concordance lines of the keyword ‘ d jE ’ (taqiil; (she/it/they fern, pi,)
say(s)), it became clear that Alhawali uses it argumentatively in 3 major threads (for the
meaning o f thread in this thesis see above) that intersect with Alhawali s semantic foci I have
presented in Chapter 5. These threads are intended to support Alhawali s attempt to defame
the West and western social life including Christian leligious views and what Alhawali
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conceives to be the western aggressive intentions towards the ‘Muslim world’. In what 
follows I shall present the argumentation threads that are indicated by the keyword ‘’J  
(taqiil, (she/it/they fern, pi,) say/says) in addition to the other word forms o f the word ‘ S A Y ’ 
that appear therein. Due to Alhawali’s verbose and lengthy exposition as well as the complex 
nature o f his arguments I shall first outline his arguments (starting with premises) for each 
argumentative thread in Concordance lines D2 (Appendix D) then I shall evaluate every 
argument immediately after I outline them.
7.5.1 Western woman and social life: A Salafist perspective
In the first argumentative thread, Alhawali tries to negatively represent social life in the West. 
He puts forward a set of arguments starting his argument thread with the following argument: 
F igure 7 .8  A rgu m en t 1 in argum entation  thread 1 (W estern  w o m en  and soc ia l life )
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But the afflicted western woman, who tries to settle down in her home and revert to being a mother, is unable to do so. The 
case is so, because the problem has reached the limits that make it impossible to return to (her real role in life. Le. being a 
mother). If something Eke that (going back to settle in a house and perform her real role as a mother) happens, the society that 
has accustomed to and practiced moral debasement and the mixing between men and women, would refuse it. Additionally, 
marriage, though not based on solid grounds, became a cause o f discomfort to people in authority in those (western) societies.
The western press, in one day, pubEshed a piece o f  news that sa v s: ’the Scottish educational authorities are annoyed because 
o f the wave o f  marriages that blow away female teachers (from teaching). It has been known that during the year 1960 there 
were 1563 female teachers appointed in schools, and 1000 o f them left their jobs to get married by the end o f  the Academic 
year. The authorities said that marriage threatens the school system1.
Debasing the values o f the western societies, Alhawali claims that western society and its 
educational system oppress women. He starts his premise by constructing western woman as 
‘afflicted’. The premise stems from an unstated assumption which is a preconceived 
ideological Salafist perception o f woman’s role in life, i.e., a woman’s role should only 
involve household chores and bringing up children. Alhawali denounces western societies 
warranting his argument with what the western press says about western societies which is a 
case o f argumentation scheme by sign. Alhawali presents the western press as an authority,
i.e. western press publishing news about western societies, thus seen by Alhawali as a reliable
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source (although it is perhaps ironic that he uncritically uses western sources in order to be 
critical o f the West). Alhawali aggregates a set of unnamed sources using the plural form 
newspapers which, according to van Leeuwen (2008, p. 37) ‘is used to regulate practice and 
manufacture consensus opinion’. In the above excerpt (Figure 7.8) Alhawali writes about 
Scottish educational authorities whom he projects as being against marriage because married 
women stop being teachers. Alhawali uses this as an example to show the degeneracy of 
western culture as being against marriage.
Alhawali uses argument 1 to establish a situation which he conceives o f as being 
oppressive o f women in order to go further and present another argument (coordinative 
argumentation) based on the initial unstated premise in Figure 7.8. Thus after introducing 
argument 1 above, he uses a second argument to further negatively represent the West as 
forcing women to seek revenge:
F igure 7 .9  A rgu m en t 2 in argum entation  thread 1 (W estern  w om en  and soc ia l life )
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And to reject thai [western woman being repressed]: what could a woman do? How could she face such unjust society that lashes her back 
fiercely [a metaphor meaning that society is oppressing her] and prevents her from going back to her original nature [marriage and fostering 
children]. There is no means to [face such society] but to do either o f the following: To take revenge against this unjust society' by terrorizing 
it and causing disturbances as written in a report published in newspapers that shoplifting from grand stores during 1960 reached around 
32194 cases, [...]. It is so strange that 60% of shoplifting was committed by adult women whereas 30% of such crimes were committed by 
males under die age o f 17. The statistics sa v s: All female shoplifters weren’t in need of money, but they sought revenge against society. Or 
diey seek to infHct punishment on themselves by committing suicide as the famous actress Marilyn Monroe did. She wrote a piece o f advice 
to her fellow women before committing suicide. She sa y s: beware of glory... beware all those who try to pull your leg by the glamour of 
fame... I am the most miserable women on earth... I could not be a mother... I am a woman that prefers staying in my home... and the 
honourable family Kfe to everything else. Truly, woman’s real happiness is in the purified and honourable family Kfe. Indeed, such family Kfe 
is not only die symbol o f woman’s happiness but indeed it is the symbol of happiness to all humanity''. She finally sa v s . All people dealt with 
me unjusdy..., and working in movie industry' makes the woman a cheap and worthless commodity despite her glory and unreal fame .
Warranting his arguments with news reports, statistics and a piece of advice that is attributed 
to the actress Marilyn Monroe, Alhawali utilizes the verbs ‘written’ and ‘says’ to introduce 
such warrants to conclude that western women are oppressed. Alhawali also continues to
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develop his argumentation thread to denounce the West. He uses some more statistics to 
warrant his arguments:
F igu re 7 .1 0  A  report and sta tistics used  by A lh aw ali as warrants (argum ent 3: W estern  w o m en  and so c ia l life )
*  J sf* cLP° 3n <±& jjjSj iJ b jS  J&- c L J  jjc. j'bJiY* jt  cjUL^Y* o 3 j
j ’^  (* 1956) ^  j  ip y~ (%58.61) j  (381) ^  (4 9 4 8 ) ^  ^  -J* c-lw2l- j* j)
^  <**^ Uci C j'j2  ^  j  ^  ^  O' K j 3 ‘(%55.92) ^  (1959) &  J  j  *(%56.73) J  (590) -
j « ( -o6.Sl) ((*1959) A  j  ‘(°-o6.53) (4 9 5 6 ) ^  ^  j  ‘(%6.5) -(,>1948) ^  .lulS jukii * j' j * 1 4  4  jS ulc (20) j  (14)
j 4ili ^  j la iV  4 7 .4 *  (%7.69) j . jlajjV- s'di (50) cj!j k  (>1948) <4 J&L-5K* dUklt
J* j'1 ^  j  (% 14.20) ^  ^  ^  j  sta (150) (4 9 5 9 ) ^  J  j  (%8.55) ^  »* j  t t  (89) ^  (4 9 5 6 )
• OM^ * Ci* j  “Oukl1 wjju> QA ,ujjt tjiadjt dj jjli-a -"l.' is.jJ <*4
It is not very unfamiliar tliat international statistics confirms that attempts to commit suicide increased among women as compared 
to men. A  report written by one of the ‘social’ physicians in Vienna says: and it has been noticed that women attempt to commit 
suicide more than men. In 1948 there were 381 suicidal attempts committed by women which constitute 55.61% o f  the total 
attempts. In 1956 the number increased to 590 attempts that mean 56.73% and in 1959 the percentage was 55.92%. It is also 
noticed that the percentage o f  suicidal attempts is increasingly growing among young males and females whose ages range from 14 
to 20. The percentage o f the cases o f committing suicide increased among young males as it w as 6.5% in 1956 and became 6.81%  
in 1959. H owever the rates o f committing suicide among young females were increasing terribly. In 1948. 89 young females tried to 
end their Hves which constitute 8,55% of the total number of suicidal attempts and in 1959 another 150 young females tried to 
commit suicide which means 14.20% o f  the total suicidal attempts. Thus we can conclude that every 9 days there were 6 attempts 
to commit suicide where 4 o f these attempts are made by young girls whereas two are made by young boys.______________________
Last but not the least, Alhawali uses another warrant to lend support to his claims about 
wom en’s status in the West based on statistics that were attributed to an unnamed ‘social’ 
physician, which again could be seen as a fallacious appeal to authority (detailed below).90 
Alhawali thus attributes some information supported with statistics (using the topos of 
numbers) to writing from unnamed individuals about people attempting to commit suicide.
Alhawali’s projection of women’s status in the West is one form of his appeal to 
moral justification as a kind of moral legitimation of his (Salafist) stance towards western 
social life. This type of argumentation permeates Alhawali’s Salafist writings as I have 
shown in Section 7.5 above. Alhawali uses all the above three arguments to lend support to 
one standpoint which is about what he conceives of as the unjust western society that
90 . T h e so c ia l actor ‘o y a -V Y I  . 4 ’ ( ’a h a d  ’a l ’a t ib b a ’ 'a ’i j t m a l ^ T n ;  on e  o f  the so c ia l p h y sic ia n s) is a 
strange n om in a tio n  that appears in A lh a w a li’s text w h ich  is or ig in a lly  taken from  another w riter (M u stafa  
A lsib a ie  1 9 1 5 -1 9 6 4  the founder o f  Syrian branch o f  M u slim  B rotherhood). I tried to find  the quote in the  
orig in a l tex t (A ls ib a ie , 199 9 ), but I did not find the w h o le  quote. T his m ight be due to that ed ition  7  o f  the  
b ook  is the o n ly  ava ilab le  o n e  w h ereas A lh aw ali quoted it from  edition  4, as ind icted  in h is list o f  referen ces, 
w h ich  is not a va ilab le  (the first ed ition  w as published  in 1984). H ow ever, the appellation  ‘so c ia l p h y s ic ia n ’ 
cou ld  p o ss ib ly  be a m isn om er that refers to fam ily  physician  or soc ia l w orker w h ich  again  is unnam ed  
rendering his A lh a w a li’s argum ent into fa llac iou s appeal to authoiity  (see  b elow ).
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oppresses women coordinative argumentation (van Eemeren et.al, 2002). These arguments 
could be reconstructed as follows:
F igure 7 .11 R eco n stru ction  o f  A lh a w a li’s argum ents about the va lu es o f  w estern  so c ie tie s  (thread 1)
N Arguments structures in Alhawali (thread 1) Schemes
— Woman's primary7 role is limited to house chores and bringing up children (unstated premise)/ Western women cannot go
2 1 back to practice their prime role' Western educational system opposes marriage (social life in the W est is decayed)
V.
a
2 Western women need to do something to show their rejection o f oppression
3 It is not unfamiliar that western women attempt to commit suicide
Because w'estem society7 refuses that women go back to practice their primary7 role in Kfe (house chores and bringing up
$ 1 children)'' The western press 'says' qc
A
A  report published in newspapers introduced by the verb 'says'/ Statistics (numbers and percentages)' Social oppression
a
V. 2 o f  women in the w est causes women to commit suicide and shopKfting p
3 A  report pubKshed by a 'social1 physician in Vienna introduced by the verb 'says'' Statistics (numbers and percentages) &
O Western Society7 is accustomed to and practiced moral debasement and the mixing between men and women'W estem
a 1 women are oppressed and deprived from performing their prime role
V. Women take revenge against the western unjust society7 by terrorizing it and causing disturbances (shopKfting and
V . 2 committing suicide)
3 Number o f  women who tend to commit suicidal is double the number o f men in the West
Symptomatic relationships: 1 & 2 Western press knows better about western society, hence it is inherently reliable source. 2- Statistics
a and Marilyn Monroe 'say1: Statistics gives scientific precision and Marilyn is a famous actress who before she ended her life adviced
c\ women to stay at home and not to mix with men)/ 3- 'Social' physician's report in Vienna’ Statistics. Causal relationships: 1- Moral
3
v: debasement and mixing between men and women in the west cause women not to go back to practice their primary roles. 2- Western
society oppresses women which causes them to shoplift and commit suicide.
As appears in Figure 7.11, Alhawali puts his arguments in two argumentation schemes (by
sign and causality) to represent western social life. For evaluation o f these two schemes, I 
shall subject them to some critical questions.
7.5.1.1 Critical evaluation of argumentation thread 1 in Alhawali
As indicated in the previous section, Alhawali utilizes two schemes: argumentation schemes 
from sign and by causality. In order to evaluate these schemes I use some critical questions 
adopted from Walton (1995, p. 142) and cited in Walton et. al. (2008, pp. 309-346). Let us 
start with argumentation from sign (symptomatic argumentation). In order to evaluate the 
argumentation scheme by sign in Alhawali, I use the questions that I have introduced earlier.
1. What is the strength of correlation of the sign with the event signified?
2. Are there other events that would more reliably account for the sign?
Answering the above questions reveals the following. Alhawali, in arguments 1 and 2 
about western societies, uses the plurals Calsahafah ’algarbiyyah; western
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newspapers) in argument 1 and (»Isohof:; newspapers) in argument 2 (aggregation o f
newspapers ) as reliable sources of information about the West, but no specific source is 
mentioned though, making the report difficult to verify. Aggregation o f ‘newspapers’ is 
intended to ‘regulate practice and manufacture consensus opinion’ (2008, p. 37). The mere 
aggregation o f newspapers’ is dubious as it anonymously presents western newspapers as a 
whole that covers one event (female teachers in Scottish schools apparently left their jobs to 
have children) or publishes a report about shoplifting committed by western women. In both 
cases, Alhawali aims to make generalizations about western society as a whole. It is worth 
noting that the example given to support argument 1 (western women cannot go back to their 
role o f raising children) is counter-productive as the women in the example about Scottish 
schools are all apparently allowed to leave their jobs. Additionally, Alhawali, in argument 2, 
quotes the film actress Marilyn Monroe who committed suicide. She was an actress rather 
than an expert on gender relations, suggesting that there is a fallacious appeal to authority 
here -  M onroe’s fame is used to legitimate the quote, rather than any research-based 
qualifications to justify her being able to speak on behalf of women in general.
Also, it is questionable that Monroe actually said the words that Alhawali attributes to 
her.91 And in selecting a single quote from one actress, Alhawali is using a cherry-picking 
fallacy. He could, for example, have used other quotes attributed to Monroe (which do not fit 
so well with Salafi ideology) such as “I have too many fantasies to be a housewife”, “Sex is a 
part o f nature, I go along with nature” and “If I’d observed all the rules, I’d never have got 
anywhere.”92 Additionally, he could have quoted from other types o f women rather than 
cherry-picking one quote from one woman.
91 . A lh a w a li d o es  not g iv e  the source o f  the M onroe quote, and w hen  I tried to find it o n lin e , I o n ly  found it 
b ein g  u sed  a fe w  tim es by so m e  M u slim s w h o w ere using it in a sim ilar w ay  to A lh a w a li, in b lo g s and  
forum s to c la im  that W estern  w o m en  w ere oppressed  and unhappy. I cou ld  not find any referen ce to the  
quote in other w eb  p a g es, although  there are num erous w eb sites about M onroe, m any w h ich  in clu d e lists o f  
q uotes from  her. T h is lack  o f  v erifiab ility  o f  the quote su ggests that this could  be a fa lla cy  o f  fa lse  attribution  
in addition  to fa lla c io u s  appeal to authority and cherry-picking.
92. h ttD ://w w \v .b ra invq u ote.com /qu otes/au lh ors/m /m ariiYn_jitojlLog-JlLOli
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Similarly, in argument 3, Alhawali quotes a report attributed to an unnamed ‘social’ 
physician in Vienna. In addition to the fact that it is unusual to use the appellation ‘social’ 
physician, Alhawali quotes an unknown individual to draw conclusions about suicide rates 
among women in Vienna in the years 1948-1959. As Alhawali does not provide full 
references for the facts and figures he cites, it is difficult to verify their authenticity — this 
could be referred to as a false attribution fallacy, where an advocate appeals to an irrelevant, 
unqualified, unidentified, biased or fabricated source in support o f an argument (see footnote 
90 above). However, as well as quoting unqualified authorities such as Monroe, Alhawali 
relies on the topos of numbers claiming that 60% of shoplifting is carried out by women and 
the rate o f suicidal attempts among western women was increasing (quoting a report 
attributed to an unnamed ‘social’ physician from Vienna in the years 1948, 1956, 1959).
Alhawali uses a causality argument here -  claiming that the (supposedly) high rate o f 
female shop-lifting is attributed to the oppression of women in western society. The questions 
that critically account for the argumentation scheme by causality are as follows:
1. Is the evidence cited strong enough to warrant the causal generalization?
2. Are there other causal factors that could interfere with the production o f the effect 
in the given case?
There is no evidence given to demonstrate how the oppression causes shop-lifting -  
so, assuming the facts are true, this is a case of ‘correlation not causation’ or the post hoc 
ergo propter hoc fallacy (Reisigl and Wodak 2001, p. 73). Additionally, Alhawali does not 
quote figures about other sorts of crime so his focus on one type o f crime (shop-lifting) is 
another example of the fallacy of incomplete evidence (cherry-picking).
To summarize, Alhawali, in argumentation thread 1, presents 3 arguments that 
constitute a conclusive defence of his standpoint vis-a-vis social life in the west (coordinative 
argumentation). I have demonstrated above that his arguments (in both schemes, by sign and
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from causality) are fallacious. I also have pointed out that he relies on topos o f numbers. The 
above three arguments of Alhawali could also be classified as appealing to the fallacy o f 
hasty generalization 01 secundum quid’ (ReisigI and Wodak, 2001, p. 73) as he generalises 
his conclusion about western social life based on an unrepresentative sample. Furthermore, 
Alhawali uses false attributions to legitimate his arguments by not providing full sources 
relating to the people he quotes. Let us now move to Alhawali’s arguments about religious 
life and Christianity in the West.
7.5.2 The Church and the Salvation 'theory'
Unlike Ibn Baz who invites his Muslim audience to argue with the people o f the Book 
(Christians and Jews) in a ‘good manner’ (see Chapter 6 Section 6.2.1.2), Alhawali, in a 
purely theological discussion of the Salvation theory in Christianity, denounces the Church. 
Utilizing an argumentation scheme by analogy, he makes a comparison between the Islamic 
conception of sins and the Church’s concept of original sin (argumentation thread 2).
F igure 7 .1 2  T h e Church and the orig inal sin (argumentation thread 2 )
[ 3 9 - 3 8 ^ 1] ( ( ^  I* jjj! J  j * j j j  s j j j  j J j  V‘))  * 4 * j  j  j j * j j j —33t j!J [...]
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[ ...]  and the Islamic conception o f  (sins) states and confirms a noble reality and a splendid principle that is included in the following Qur'anic 
verse. Allah said: (That no burdened person (with sins) shall bear the burden (sins) o f  another. And that man can have nothing but what he 
does (good or b a d )) . 5 3 :38 -39 . Thus Allah, the Exalted, will not punish one with the guilt o f  another no matter how  closely they are related 
[...]. Verily -  according to the divine justice -  it is not permissible to punish any individual because o f  the sin o f  Adam, even if this individual is 
the son of the Satan w ho persuaded A dam  to commit the sin let alone the son o f  G od —as the Church s a v s . Glorified and Exalted be He!
High above (the great falsehood that they say) -  or any o f  the sons o f  Adam (humans). Thus Islamic conception [o f  sins] d oes not include the 
ideas and theories that w ere invented by the Church which are considered to b e  inevitable consequences o f  the (original) sin [...]. Muslim  
scholars (religious leaders) p reced ed  (had th e  p reced en ce  over) the philosophers o f  the Enlightenment and the advoc ates o f  historical 
criticism in this respect [criticizing the Church's concepts o f  the original sin]. One o f  them [the philosophers and the advocates o f  historical 
criticism] s a v s : (... thev [the people o f  the church] attributed to the true God -  the Exalted -  what the m ost morally depraved and insignificant 
individual could attribute to his ow n slave! [...] They also attributed the worst form o f  injustice to Him when they claimed that he imprisoned 
His prophets and m essengers and His close pious worshippers in Hell-fire because o f  their father’s sin. They attributed foolishness to Him as 
they claimed that H e granted diem salvation [from the sin] by enabling His enemies to kill and crucify Him [...]). Generally w e  do not know  
any nation that execrated their Lord w hom  they w'orship like this nation [Christian nation], as Omar [the second Caliph in Islam], may Allah be 
pleased with him. said: (Verily they' execrated Allah with a vilification that no single human has ever attributed to Him] [...]________________
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The analogy in the above figure is between two different and opposing concepts o f sin in 
Christianity and Islam. Alhawali introduces how each concept is characterised in each 
religion by the verb ‘ JjSj’ (taqiil; it (the Church) says) trying to lend support to his argument 
symptomatically. First, he introduces the Islamic concept o f sins by a Qur’anic verse which is 
seen by Muslims as inherently true. He also utilizes the words o f the M uslims’ second Caliph 
(Omar 634 -644) as another warrant to support his argumentative denigration o f the Church. 
However, in order to introduce the standpoint of Church that regards the salvation theory, 
Alhawali does not refer to any Christian sacred texts. On the contrary Alhawali utilizes the 
verb ‘says’ to generally introduce the Church’s standpoint. Additionally, he quotes one o f the 
advocates o f the school of historical criticism without naming him. In these two 
argumentation schemes (by sign and analogy), Alhawali’s rejection o f Salvation theory in 
Christianity is not brought up to establish a dialogue with the people of the Church. It is used 
here to denounce the Church which explains Alhawali’s exclusion of Christian social actors, 
instead personalizing the Church, i.e. representing the people o f the Church by spatialization 
(for more information about spatialization and Alhawali’s representation o f social actors see 
Sections 6.2.1.2 and 6.3). This suggests that Alhawali is not addressing ‘the Other’ in his 
writings but has another type o f addressees in mind (his fellow Muslims in general and more 
specifically Saudis). This argumentative thread could be reconstructed as follows:
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F igure 7.1 j  R econ stru ctio n  o f  A lh aw ali s argum entation o f  the orig inal sin (A rgu m en ta tion  thread 2)
N Arguments structures in Alhawali (thread 1)
Islamic conception of sins reflects the divine justice and is free from the ideas and theories that were invented by the 
Church' Muslim scholars (religious leaders) rejected the Church's theories of the original sin before the advocates of 
historical criticism did- Christians sav bad things about Allah
Qur'anic verse* the Church says* Muslim scholars (religious leaders), the philosophers of the Enlightenment and the 




1 The Church is wrong Islamic concept of sins is right/ Muslim religious leaders are aware of these facts and better than 
the philosophers of die Enlightenment and the advocates of historical criticism
Symptomatic relationships: Qur'anic verses that are the words of Allah which, according to Muslims, are inherently true/ Muslim 
religious leaders are people of true religious knowledge thus they are considered by Muslims to be reliable / Enlightenment philosophers 
and the advocates of historical criticism who reject the concept of Original sin belong to the western culture and know western Christian 
culture better, thus they are reliable sources of knowledge in this respect ■ Omar (the second Caliph) is reliable religious authority' and a 
source of reliable knowledge. Relationship for arguments from analogy: Using analogy to point differences between Islamic concept of 
sin and the original sin in Christianity/ Pointing similarity: Elites in both Cultures (Islam vs. Christianity) reject the Church's theory of the 
original shv Pointing differences: Muslim religious leaders rejected original sin theory' before western elites did.
The construction o f Alhawali’s argument concerning the original sin in Christianity shows his 
major aim of denouncing the West. Alhawali also continues to use the symptomatic scheme 
in order to negatively represent the West seeking to support his arguments via appeal to 
‘studies’ that he presents as an authority. Within the symptomatic argumentation scheme, 
Alhawali introduces an argument from analogy that is deployed to undermine the efforts o f 
western Enlightenment philosophers and advocates o f historical criticism.
Alhawali compares two types of social actors who lived in two different historical 
epochs; medieval Muslim religious leaders and modern Enlightenment philosophers and 
advocates o f historical criticism. These social actors are seen as being similar in that both 
rejected the Church’s theory of the Original sin. Alhawali uses the evaluative hyperbolic 
adjective (*asbaq; had the precedence over) to attribute and record the priority o f the
Muslim religious leaders in criticizing the concept of the Original sin. The hyperbolic 
adjective ( ‘asbcKj', had the precedence over) is neither used to introduce the criticism of 
the Original sin chronologically nor to value the contribution of Western philosophers. On the 
contrary, it is used to undermine the efforts of the Enlightenment philosophers and the 
advocates o f historical criticism and to positively represent Muslim religious leaders. In so 
doing, Alhawali tries to legitimate his negative stance toward the west. Next, I shall include
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more o f Alhawali s arguments about the West and what Alhawali claims to be the onslaught 
on the Arabian Peninsula.
7.5.3 Political enmity: Invasion of the Gulf and the Arabian Peninsula
Alhawali tries to represent the ‘Other’ (the West) to his readers as wanting to destroy Islam 
and invade the ‘Muslim W orld’ as I have presented above and in Chapters 4 and 5. Again, 
considering statistics and some western newspaper reports as an authentic and reliable source, 
Alhawali includes, in his arguments, reference to studies to support his stance o f what he 
believes to be the evil intention of the West (represented mainly in United States) towards 
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf region. Below I present an argumentation thread that is used by 
Alhawali to support his negative stance towards the United States.
F igu re 7 .1 4  U n ited  States In vad es the G u lf  and the Arabian P en in su la  (argum ent 1 in A rgu m en tation  thread 3)
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3- Scenarios to invade the Gulf and the [Arabian] Peninsula
[...] and in the light of unstable political conditions [in the Middle East] and the weak American administration, some serious 
proposals appeared in America criticising the Americ an weakness and warning the American nation of the dangers if they do 
not prepare their troops to invade and occupy the Gulf as some of them stated or to protect the Gulf as most of them justified.
I present here some of the translated reports (into Arabic): [...] 1 - A military strategic study published by ’Fortune' in May 
1979 titled ‘Military intervention of Oil Wells: Possibilities and plans’. In page 4 there appears an indication that ‘there could be 
a conflict between Iraq and Kuwait or Saudi Arabia over the long lasting problematic territories which emerge to be a real 
threat’. Then the study savs: ‘Both Brown and Brzezinski - Assistants to the President (Jimmy Carter) for National Security 
Affairs -  have recently declared that the United States will take measures including military intervention to protect its interests in 
S audi Arabia’. ____________________________________________________
Alhawali puts forward the following premise: United States is planning to invade Saudi 
Arabia. He presents some extreme proposals that he claims American leaders are making 
using warrants that include statements attributed to some unidentified social actors and are 
introduced by the words ‘stated’ and ‘justified’ that both carry the meaning to say (using the
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symptomatic argumentation scheme -  explained further below). Additionally, he uses the 
verb says to introduce another warrant; ‘military strategic study’. Alhawali warrants his 
argument quoting two well known individuals (Brown and Brzezinski - Assistants to the 
United States President (Jimmy Carter 1977—1981) for National Security Affairs). Quoting 
such high rank officials in the Carter’s administration, as people in the position to know the 
plans and policies o f the United States, serves Alhawali’s purpose to support his claim about 
the intentions o f the United States to occupy oil wells93 (see Section 7.5.3.1 below for critical 
view of this and the following arguments).
Alhawali also continues to project the American and British press as collaborating in 
the war against Saddam Hussein (the president o f Iraq 1 9 7 9 - 2003) by demonizing him. 
Additionally, Alhawali continues to support his claims about American and Israeli war in the 
Middle East.
Figure 7 .1 5  A m erican  and B ritish  press and the w ar against Iraq (argum ent 2 in A rgu m en tation  thread 3)
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R eading through the A m erican  and British p ress  quickly, w e  o b ser v e  that the  cam paign for th e  w ar [on  Iraq] is  b a s e d  on  
dem onizing S a d d a m  H u ssein . A n d  the w estern  m edia  started to  repeat the threats that S ad d am  e x p r e sse d  to w a rd s  
Israel and at the sam e time tiiis [w estern ] m ed ia  n eg lected  the Israeli threats against the different A ra b  countries. A i d  in 
another article the sa m e  m agazine (E IR  FE E T U R E  -  spelling in the original text) s a y s : "Israel is  preparing for a n o t h e r  
w ar in the M id d le  E ast to  m a k e  a final solution to  the A rab problem  ... This m eans a  w ar, presum ably  against Iraq  
and other sta tes, and the destruction  o f  Jordan. It a lso ridicules B ush  s (G eo rg e  H . W .)  claim s that h e  is seek in g  to  
establish  p e a c e  in th e  reg ion  (M id d le  E ast). It s a y s : "Bunk.The U n ited  S ta tes governm ent is com m itted  to  a  w a r  in the  
M id d le  E ast to  ach iev e  w h at is ca lled  the final solution. T he ex a ct date is the onty tiling that's o p e n  to  question." It a lso  
s a v s : "There m a y  b e , an d  p rob ab ly  will b e , n e w  agreem ents b e tw een  fo rces in Israel and H a fez  a l-  A s sa d  (Syrian  
president 1 9 7 1  -  2 0 0 0 ) ,  tilings o f  that sort. But, the sid e  issues asid e, Israel is presently  program m ed for w ar. T h o se  
w h o  tell y o u  tfrmt this is n o t true are either foolish , or are lying. That s the nature o t the situation.___________________________
93 . It is n o tew orth y  here that the study w as published  alm ost 10 years b efore the G u lf  cr ises after w h ich  this  
argum ent w as w ritten  by A lh aw ali (see  below ).
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In the argument above (Figure 7.15), Alhawali utilizes two argumentation schemes: 
symptomatic and argument from analogy schemes. The context of this argumentation thread 
is during the military invasion of Kuwait by the Iraqi regime in 1990 (for further information 
see below and Chapter 8). In the argument from analogy, Alhawali utilizes the American and 
British media to warrant his argument, though as above, not naming any specific media 
organization. He writes about the coverage o f the American and British newspapers o f the 
war accusing them of bias, comparing what he believes to be exaggeration o f Saddam’s 
threats to Israel. He also reports their negligence of the Israeli threats o f launching wars 
against different Arab countries. Alhawali also uses argument from sign utilizing translated 
(into Arabic) articles from a magazine named ‘EIR FEETURE’94. In this argumentation 
scheme, Alhawali warns his readers o f possible threats that feed directly into demonizing the 
west making association between Israel and America.
Comparing Alhawali’s quotes to the source article in the ‘EIR’, I found that either 
Alhawali paraphrases the translation of the article or the translator was paraphrasing during 
the process o f translation. The following is the first paragraph o f the original article:
F igu re 7 .1 6  S creen sh o t o f  the first paragraph o f  the original article from  the ‘E IR ’_____________
Israel is preparingTor war. The state of Israel is nov/marshaled, in preparation 
for a war, which, from one standpoint might be described as Israel's attempted 
“final solutiop" to the Arab problem. This means a war, presumably against Iraq 
and other state s, and the destruction of Jordan. __________________________
The translation o f the paragraph in the above screenshot in Alhawali’s quote reads:
LlJ l i A  J  . . . A j j j x JI  ^ i l f j  (Ja. Jl&yJxvjto ^
j lS _A' J J-&
94. T h e sp e llin g  o f  ‘E IR  F E E T U R E ’ ex ists  in the original text w here this argum ent is found. H o w ev er  after I 
search ed  for th is m a g a zin e  I found  that he refers to the Feature articles section  in the E x e c u tiv e  In te l lig e n c e  
R e v ie w ’ w h ich  w as foun d ed  in 1974. H e precisely  refers to the Feature article that w as issued  on  July 20 , 
1990  ( s e e  a lso  fo o tn o te  54  in C hapter 5). T he article is edited from the oral rem arks m ade on July 2, 1990  by 
the p o litica l a c tiv ist and the founder o f  ‘E IR ’, L yndon L aR ouche. T he EIR is quoted as b ein g  cr itic ised  by  
the e d ito r -in -c h ie f  o f  the W a sh in g to n  T im es  as “an an ti-S em itic  potpourri o f  d isin form ation , facto id s , rum or, 
g o ss ip , lo o n y  tunes and an occa sio n a l fact.” (de B orchgrave, Arnaud (A u gu st 2 7 , 2 0 0 2 ). "Thinking the  
unthinkable". W a sh in g to n  T im e s : p. A . 15.)
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The above Arabic version could be translated as follows:
Isiael is pieparing for another war in the Middle East to make a final solution to the Arab 
problem ... This means a war, seemingly against Iraq and other states, and the 
destruction of Jordan (see Figure 7.15).
The translation o f the Arabic version shows an addition of the word ( ’ohra; another) in 
the first sentence. Additionally, the underlined sentence is paraphrased as shown in my 
translation o f the Arabic text in Figure 7.15. It is noteworthy that Alhawali introduces his 
argument utilizing the verb ‘J j i i ’ (taqiil; it says) which indicates a direct quote from the 
Article. However, quoting turns out to be adding the word ( ’ohra; another) as well as
paraphrasing the second sentence in the source text utilizing the phrase ‘- ^ V ’ ( li’igad; to 
make) and translating the adverb ‘presumably’ that indicates a presumption into 
(fim ayabdo ; seemingly).
Despite the fact that the author of the source text (in the excerpt above) builds an 
argument to lend support to the major claim that appears in the title ‘Israel is now preparing 
for a M ideast w ar’, the translator or Alhawali tries to change what is probable into a 
seemingly inevitable event. Here Alhawali could be accused of committing the ‘straw man 
fallacy’ (Reisigl and Wodak, 2001, p. 73). This is done by twisting the argument in the source 
text by means o f re-lexicalization -  replacing the equivalent Arabic words that are supposed 
to transfer the meanings o f the source text with ideologically-laden ones or introducing words 
that are not available in the source text in order to achieve desired (biased) effects in the 
target text that serve the agenda of the producer of the translation or Alhawali himself.
Figure 7.17 reconstructs and summarizes the argumentation schemes used by 
Alhawali in an argumentative thread about western political enmity (premises, warrants and 
conclusions are numbered according to the number o f arguments in each thread).
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Figuie 7.17 Reconstruction o f  Alhawali’s arguments about political enmity (argumentation thread 3)
N Arguments structures in .Alhawali (thread 3) Schemes
1 There are some scenarios proposed by some .Americans to invade tire Gulf and Arab Peninsula' Israel intends to wage a
—i
o
war against Iraq and other .Arab countries and it intends to destroy Jordon.
V. The western media tepeatedly published the threats that Saddam expressed towards Israel and neglected the Israeli
C.
threats against the different Arab countries' The claims of Bush (George H. W.) to establish peace in the region (Middle
East) are not sincere. « 2
? I A military strategic smdy published by 'Fortune1 in May 1979 quoting statements of Brown and Brzezinski - Assistants to
D
n the President (Jimmy Carter) for National Security Affairs. §




United States had the intention to invade Saudi Arabia before the Gulf Crisis in 1990-91(Unstated conclusion)/ Israelis are
c _ ready and willing to launch the war against Arab countries and are ready for what is called the final solution.
y .
O 2 Western media have double standards and are biased' Bush's claim of establishing peace in the Middle East is not true
n Symptomatic relations: A  military strategic study published by "Fortune" (which is considered authenitic source by AJhawaE} quoting two US
senior officials, namely, Brown and Brzezinski - Assistants to the President (Jimmy Carter) for National Security Affairs who represent the
2 .American administration (who are considered official authorities). Relation for argument from analogy: Pointing out differences in media
coverage.
Alhawali denounces the western media via comparing its coverage of the threats of Saddam 
Hussein to Israel to that of Israel to Arab countries (using the argumentation from analogy 
scheme). He utilizes a study in ‘Fortune’ quoting the assistants to the President Jimmy Carter 
to National Security to lend support to his arguments on the basis that these sources are true 
and representative o f the western press (symptomatic schemes). I shall now turn to critically 
examine Alhawali’s arguments in argumentation thread 3 that he utilizes to lend support to 
his claims about western political enmity to Muslim countries.
7.5.3.1 Critical evaluation of argumentation thread 3 in Alhawali
Alhawali quotes from some unreliable sources in the West (especially in the United States) to 
lend support to his arguments from sign and analogy. He tries to tell his audience about 
perceived threats to Saudi Arabia. The critical questions I use to account for these forms of 
schemes are mentioned in Section 7.5.1.1 and elsewhere in this Chapter. Let us start with 
Alhawali’s arguments from sign.
The declarations o f high rank officials such as the assistants to the President Jimmy 
Carter to National Security are significant in indicating American political views towards 
Saudi Arabia. However, these statements were published in 1979, i.e. almost 11 years before
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Operation Desert Strom launched by the American-led Coalition force against Iraq after 
which the text that contains this argument was published (for further explanation about the 
political and military contexts o f the presence of the Coalition troops in Saudi Arabia see 
Section 8.5.2 in the next chapter). Alhawali uses such quotes to reject the presence o f the 
troops o f the United States and its allies in Saudi Arabia during Operation Desert Storm. This 
undermines the correlation strength of the quotes o f the two American officials as they 
belong to Carter’s Administration (Democratic Party) whereas the 1st war against Iraq took 
place during the administration of George H. W. Bush who was a Republican president o f the 
United States from 1989 to 1993. Alhawali here could be accused o f utilizing the fallacy o f 
false attribution (unqualified authority) as well as using the topos o f danger (Reisigl and 
Wodak, 2001, p. 77) in claiming that Ameican troops will invade Saudi Arabia and occupy 
the Gulf region. Thus the religiously packed political decision of allowing such troops to 
come to Saudi Arabia is claimed to be wrong and, according to Alhawali, should result in 
invading the ‘abode o f Islam’. Alhawali continues by stressing claims that Israel is backed by 
the W est and is willing and ready to launch a war on Arab countries.
In the second symptomatic argument (Figure 7.15), Alhawali refers to the American 
and British press collectively (representation by aggregation) as collaborating to demonize 
Saddam Hussein. He claims that they only publish the threats of Saddam Hussein towards 
Israel whereas they neglect the threats declared by Israel towards Arab countries. Again, 
without naming any actual sources, Alhawali aggregates American and British newspapers 
‘to manufacture’ a Saudi (or perhaps Muslim) negative consensus opinion (van Leeuwen 
2008, p. 37) towards United States and Britain. Additionally, Alhawali quotes from another 
source ‘EIR FEETURE’ of questionable authority (see footnote 93 above) to unequivocally 
introduce further external threats. Alhawali here as I have indicated elsewhere in this
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Chaptei, has fallen into the fallacy of appealing to an unqualified authority as well as hasty 
generalization which render his arguments in argumentative thread 3 to be fallacious.
Among the threats that Alhawali’s argumentation thread 3 contains is that Israel is 
ready to launch a war against some Arab states including its aim to destroy the north 
neighbouring country o f Saudi Arabia; Jordan, which means that Israel will be threatening the 
northern borders o f Saudi Arabia. He also includes a quote that ridicules Bush’s (George H. 
W.) claims that he is seeking to establish peace in the region (Middle East) to further 
demonize the United States. In addition to quoting an unqualified authority, Alhawali bases 
his argument on the topos o f danger to incite his audience against United States and its allies.
In summary, Unlike Ibn Baz, Alhawali uses most of his arguments in political 
argumentative topics to reject what he believes to be the Western dominance over Muslim 
countries as well as warning Muslims that westerners have aggressive aims towards Muslim 
countries. Additionally, he introduces arguments that denounce both social and religious life 
in the west. Alhawali claims that women in the west are oppressed trying to lend support to 
his arguments symptomatically as well as utilizing arguments from both analogy and 
causality. He also denounces the Church by means of criticising Salvation theory making the 
Church responsible for such teachings. Thus Alhawali uses all the three forms o f schemes of 
Van Eemeren and Grootendorst (2004) in his arguments that are introduced by the different 
word forms o f the verb ‘to say’ quoting unqualified sources as well as utilizing some other 
fallacious arguments such as the fallacies of incomplete evidence and hasty generalization as 
well as some topoi such as the topos of danger.
The argumentation schemes utilized by both authors reveal some aspects of
stereotypical patterns (Walton, 2005) of the Salafist reasoning. Despite the fact the Salafi
discourses as exemplified in the writings of Ibn Baz and Alhawali, belong to the same
geopolitical area and are mostly based on the Salafi teachings of Mohammad Ibn
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AbdulW ahhab who depended largely on the teachings o f the medieval Salafi religious 
leaders, they nevertheless differ in their patterns of reasoning. On the one hand, the patterns 
of reasoning in Ibn Baz s arguments are mostly theological. As I have explicated above, Ibn 
Baz s symptomatic argumentation schemes tend to be warranted by Qur’anic verses and 
Prophetic traditions. The nomination of medieval religious leaders in his arguments reveals 
another aspect o f Ibn Baz’s reasoning, namely, a reincarnation o f medieval religious Salafi 
reasoning and explications of the Sacred texts. Additionally, Ibn Baz’s argument from 
analogy via which he compares modem mystic practices to those o f pre-Islamic polytheists, 
is further supported by other Qur’anic verses. Regarding Ibn Baz’s argument from causality 
(his rejection o f Arab nationalism), it is also religiously justified; adoption o f Arab 
nationalism is viewed as leading to the rejection of the Sharia (religious laws). Hence, 
reasoning in Ibn Baz’s corpus is mostly moulded with the medieval Salafi conception of 
Islam as well as marked with reference to Qur’anic verses (and in some cases Prophetic 
traditions) in all forms o f arguments; symptomatic, analogical and causal argumentation 
schemes.
On the other hand, Alhawali’s argumentation schemes indicate a different direction of 
the Salafist patterns o f reasoning which might also indicate an emerging change in Salafi 
discourse and an evolution of a new politically motivated Salafist strand within the Salafi 
movement in Saudi Arabia. As we have seen in Chapters 4, 5 and 6, Alhawali s semantic foci 
and sociosemantic categories are marked with his many negative politico-religious 
representations o f the West, though he shares some of the religious thematic foci with Ibn 
Baz. This is also evident in his legitimation strategies in this chapter. Apart from his 
argument about the original sin (which is basically based on analogy -Islam  vs.
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Chiistianity) , Alhawali s symptomatic schemes are based on quoting non-religious sources 
(most ot which are reports from newspapers, magazines and military and political studies) to 
support his politically motivated claims. Also, Alhawali utilizes statistics and numbers (to 
give an impression that his arguments are scientifically based). This is also another mark that 
indicates a shift in Salafi discourse towards politically motivated arguments. Additionally, 
both authors tried to regulate practice and manufacture consensus opinion. Thus, we may 
conclude that stereotypical patterns of reasoning in the Salafist discourses (as exemplified in 
Alhawali’s writings) are incorporating attempts at scientific reasoning (though not accurate 
and in some cases lacking in veracity) and are becoming politically oriented.
7.6 Conclusion
In this chapter I tried to quantitatively identify and critically analyse the arguments and 
argumentation schemes in both Salafi corpora under investigation. I utilized the keywords in 
both corpora in order to identify the most salient key argumentation indicators that 
distinguish the two Salafi authors when compared against each other. Additionally, I used 
analysis o f frequent clusters to narrow down the analysis to a manageable number of 
argumentative keywords as well as focussing on analysing concordance lines, including more 
o f the linguistic co-text, to qualitatively account for the arguments that appear therein. And in 
order to critically evaluate the argumentation schemes in all threads I used critical questions 
adopted from Walton (1995, p. 142) and cited in Walton et. al. (2008, pp. 309-346) that help 
to reveal the (un)acceptability of the argument and ideological stances taken by Ibn Baz and 
Alhawali. Additionally, I used argumentation schemes as analytical tools that could reflect 
the stereotypical patterns of the Salafi reasoning.
95 In his argum ent about the original sin  in C hristianity, A lhaw ali b asica lly  com pares C hristian ity to Islam  
supporting  his argum ent from  an alogy  w ith  another sym ptom atic schem e quotin g  a Q ur’anic verse (a
w a r ra n t ) ,  an d  the  w o rd s  o f  the  M u s l i m s ’ se co n d  C a l ip h  (as a Salafi  r e l ig ious  au thor i ty ) .
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Both Salafi writers present arguments to lend support to their stances in relation to 
their (politically oriented/religiously based) semantic foci and representations o f social actors: 
Alhawali is more concerned with western social and religious life and political enmity, 
whereas Ibn Baz focuses on pure theological issues in Islam. Their arguments can be 
classified under the three schemes of van Eemeren and Grootendorst (2004). Their arguments 
from sign that are based on Qur’anic verses are related to the topics they intend to support. 
However, other symptomatic signs in Alhawali, as I have shown above, are fallacious, 
because he relies on unqualified authorities or makes hasty generalizations.
The arguments from analogy in argumentation thread 1 in Ibn Baz’s corpus and in 
argumentation threads 2 and 3 in Alhawali’s are both fallacious. Both writers make the 
fallacy o f faulty analogy which could stem from the Salafist stereotypical perspective o f ‘the 
Other’. On the one hand, Ibn Baz, in his argument from analogy, perceives of ‘the Other’ 
(Sufis and Shiites) as practicing polytheistic rituals without addressing their arguments for 
carrying out such rituals. On the other hand, Alhawali’s arguments from analogy, that stem 
from a Salafist politically oriented stereotypical perspective, are concerned with undermining 
the efforts o f western advocates of historical criticism who criticised the Church’s theory of 
Salvation as well as collectively accusing the western media of bias, without providing 
convincing evidence. Both authors also use fallacious arguments from causality in their 
argumentation threads (3 in Ibn Baz and 1 and 3 in Alhawali) as again, they do not provide 
enough evidence to support their arguments: Ibn Baz employs the fallacy o f faulty causation 
when he tries, from a Salafist perspective, to justify his rejection o f Arab nationalism. 
Alhawali, from his Salafist perspective, tries to denounce western social life. He also has 
used the fallacy o f faulty causation.
Finally, the two Salafi authors (without discussing their opponents arguments) 
initiate their arguments from a Salafist (political or religious) perspective in order to refute,
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defame or reject their opponents’ social/religious practices. In so doing, both authors try to 
dissuade their audience from following, accepting or adhering to what they believe to be non- 
Islamic teachings and practices and/or opposing what they represent as the true teachings of 
Islam. Such argumentative moves appear to legitimate the authors’ stances vis-a-vis the 
semantic foci (delineated in Chapters 4 and 5) and their representations o f social actors 
(detailed in Chapter 6). Additionally, their arguments from sign (quoting Qur’anic verses, 
prophetic tradition and other Salafi writings) contribute to the process o f legitimizing their 
stances via impersonal authority vested in the quoted texts as well as help to achieve 
conformity (legitimation via conformity) with the medieval Salafi mainstream of writings. 
The argumentation schemes reflected the stereotypical patterns of reasoning o f both Salafist 
writers. These reasoning patterns could also show the difference between the authors as well 
as indicate the emergence o f the politically oriented Salafism.
In order to better understand why certain semantic foci, representations and arguments 
occur in the writings o f these two authors, as we have seen in chapters 4-7, we need to move 
beyond corpus analysis and take into consideration political and religious contexts which 
constitute the major focus o f the next chapter.
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Part Four
C H A P T E R  8: E xplanations o f the results in C ontext
8.1 Introduction
This Chapter concludes the five chapters that analyse the Salafi discourses. It seeks to answer 
the following research question: How can the findings in Chapters 4, 5, 6 and 7 be explained 
in relation to Saudi social and politico-religious contexts?
In order to address this question, I use the Discourse Historical Approach (Reisigl & 
Wodak, 2009) which is triangulatory in nature (see Section 3.4.9 in Chapter 3). In the DHA, 
the context o f a situation is elaborated on by considering links between texts and discourses. 
In this case I link the discourses that the two Salafi text producers draw on to discourses 
found in other canonical, religious texts i.e. taking into account interdiscursivity and 
intertextuality (see Section 3.2.3.4). In addition to drawing on my own knowledge of the 
context o f situations in Saudi Arabia, I refer to the biographies of the two text producers and 
their institutions which are considered as context-relevant information (see Section 1.3.7 in 
Chapter 1).
There are three types of analyses in my thesis, namely, semantic foci, social actor
representation and argumentation analyses of the writings of Sheikh Ibn Baz and Sheikh
Safar Alhawali. In section 8.2 I provide a summary o f results found when analysing Ibn
Baz’s corpus followed by explanations of these findings in section 8.3 and its subsections
(8.3.1-8.3.4). Section 8.4 gives a summary of the analysis of Alhawali’s corpus followed by
two subsections explaining these results in context, namely, sections 8.5.1 and 8.5.2. Section
8.6 brings together explanations of the representations of sexual morality in the West from
the Salafi perspectives in both corpora. I have grouped explanations of the findings about the
Salaf i  r ep re se n t a t io ns  o f  sexual  mor a l i ty  in the W e s t  and I s l am in one  se pa ia te  sect ion
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because the Salafi writers have more or less the same stance towards these two themes. 
However they differ slightly in respect to the motives behind such representations. Before I 
start summarizing the findings of analysing the two Salafi corpora, it is worth noting that 
neither o f the Salafi writers mentions each other in their writings that compose the research 
data. This may indicate no direct antagonism or enmity between the two, although equally, 
there is no obvious support of the other’s position either. Let us first start with a summary of 
the findings in Ibn Baz’s corpus.
8.2 Summary of findings 1: Ibn Baz
The themes in Ibn Baz’s writings (Chapter 4) are mostly theological. There are four 
interrelated theological semantic foci in Ibn Baz that are salient in his writings. Firstly, the 
concept o f divinity through which Ibn Baz has projected Allah as the powerful ‘God’ to 
whom the pure religion is to be dedicated, calling on Muslims to refer to the Qur’an and the 
Sunnah o f His prophet (Sharia) in all disputes. Secondly, in his negative representation o f 
polytheism, Ibn Baz recontextualizes quotes from the sacred texts and previous (medieval) 
Salafi writings and explications of the types of polytheism. His classification and presentation 
o f polytheism are oriented towards rituals and aspects of worship that he conceives of as 
contradicting Islamic monotheistic beliefs. Ibn Baz also writes about monotheism 
recontextualizing the Salafi explications of the names and attributes of Allah.
Thirdly, although Ibn Baz’s construction of Islam revolves around monotheistic 
beliefs and rituals, he occasionally writes about what he considers to be the enemies o f Islam 
which results in an interpretation of his writings as political at times. Additionally, Ibn Baz 
appears to share some political views that Alhawali holds (Chapter 5) which include his 
rejection o f Arab nationalism and colonialism. Ibn Baz s final theological theme is the final
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return through which he represents two opposing states: punishment (Hell-fire) and reward 
(paradise).
There are five categories of social actors in Ibn Baz, four o f which belong to the in­
group whereas the social actors in the fifth category are considered ‘the Other’. These 
categories are as follows: ‘The Prophet of Islam and other prophets’, two types o f Salaf, 
namely ‘The companions of the Prophet’ and their successors, ‘General social actors that all 
belong to the in-group social actors, and finally ‘the Other’. It is notable that the in-group 
social actors outnumber those who belong to the out-group, namely o f the 75 keywords that 
were derived from Ibn Baz’s corpus, only 6.6% of them refer to ‘the Other’. This may reflect 
Ibn Baz’s interests in the in-group rather than attacking or representing ‘the Other’.
In terms o f ‘the Other’, Ibn Baz refers to Arab nationalists and the Auliya (friends of 
god in the Sufi and Shiite beliefs). Ibn Baz also represents social life in the West negatively 
claiming that moral denigration permeates the social life there without specifying the moral 
values that are debased (see Section 8.6 below). Additionally, he represents social actors by 
personalization via categorization, selecting theological terms such as polytheists and 
propagandists o f doctrines that he conceives of as opposing Islam as well as classification via 
religionym and functionalization. Additionally, Ibn Baz utilizes nomination by honorification 
to represent medieval social actors (mainly Salafi religious leaders). These representations are 
deployed in Ibn Baz’s corpus in different argumentation schemes (discussed in the following 
paragraph). All the sociosemantic categories in Ibn Baz create the difference between the in­
group social actors and ‘the Other’ (i.e. the ‘Us vs. ‘the Other’).
Ibn Baz utilizes arguments (mostly argumentation from sign) to legitimate his stances
towards both the semantic foci he addresses and the social actors involved. His arguments are
mainly theological, relying on quoting from powerful in-group others, which are signified by
c lus te rs  such  as j ’ (w o cjolo to  cilo'. and the Exal t ed  said)  w hi ch  indicates  Qui  anic
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verses (arguments from sign) that, according to Muslims, are seen as inherently true. 
Additionally he uses arguments from analogy to refute the ritualistic practices o f some Sufis 
and Shiites when they beseech help from dead holy men. He compares such practices to those 
o f the early Arab polytheists. These results could be grouped under different themes that 
epitomize Ibn Baz’s pursuit (from a Salafi perspective) towards the perfection o f religious 
rituals and beliefs. These themes include impermissible innovation of religious practices and 
unifying Allah in His names and attributes.
8.3 Ibn Baz: Perfection of religious duties (Religiously based Salafism)
The semantic foci and representations in Ibn Baz’s corpus could be reformulated as follows: 
‘Religiously impermissible innovation of ritualistic practices’, ‘pure ritualistic practices that 
include his 'refutation o f associationism’, ‘unification of Allah’s names and attributes’ and 
the ‘political stance and rejection of Arab nationalism and colonialism’. Let us take each in 
turn.
8.3.1 Innovation o f religious rituals: Oneness o f W orship vs. Associationism
According to Salafis, any form or rituals of worship should be based on Qur’anic verses or 
prophetic traditions. While Salafism is the principal form of Islam that is practised in Saudi 
Arabia, the country is also home to Sufis (who mostly live in the Hijaz area of Saudi Arabia 
such as Jeddah, Makkah and Medina) and Shiite factions (the Twelvers who live in eastern 
Saudi Arabia and Ismailis (also called Makramis) who live in Najran — in the southern 
province o f Saudi Arabia - and another Shiite minority, living in Medina, called the 
Nakhawila). These minority groups have ritualistic practices that Ibn Baz and all Salafis 
reject and deem to be impermissible religious practices.
Some rituals o f some Sufis and/or Shiites that include beseeching help from pious 
dead individuals are treated by Salafis as '***' Q>id'ah\ impermissible religious innovation)
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that Muslims should avoid. Such practices did occur during the period when Ibn Baz was 
writing his texts as the Sufis in Saudi Arabia and other Muslim countries have never ceased 
celebrating the Prophet s birthday till the time of writing this thesis. There were also some 
calls to oppose the Salafis rejection of the celebration of the Prophet’s birthday. Ibn Baz 
mentions in his corpus that Sheikh Salih Mohammad Jamal,96 on 26-12-1984 in the 
newspaper Al-nadwah97 issue 7854, criticized the Salafi rejection of the Prophet’s birthday.98
There are other religious practices that Sufis and Shiite share and are deemed by Ibn 
Baz and other Salafis to be impermissible. These include the Shiites and Sufi’s beseeching of 
help from Alhussein the grandson of the Prophet of Islam (the mosque o f Alhussein is a 
famous shrine in Cairo, Egypt).
Another form of what Ibn Baz conceives o f to be impermissible religious innovation 
as well as a form of polytheism (see Chapter 4, section 4.2.2) is the Sufi and Shiites’ 
beseeching o f help from pious individuals such as the Prophet of Islam and famous members 
o f his descendants including his daughter Fatima and her son Alhussein. The last two 
individuals mark the Shiites’ practice that includes veneration of Fatima and her son 
Alhussein as well as his father Ali Ibn Abi Talib (the cousin of the Prophet of Islam and the 
husband of Fatima).99 Ibn Baz’s rejection of seeking the help of such individuals collides 
with the Shiites’ beliefs. The Salafi perspective that rejects such veneration o f holy men
96 . S h eik h  S alih  M oham m ad Jamal is a Saudi c itizen  w ho is from  the h o ly  c ity  o f  M akkah w h ere so m e  o f  the 
m odern  Saudi S ufi m inority  ex ists .
97 . A l-n ad w ah  ceased  p u b lish ing  on 2 7 -1 1 -2 0 1 1  and w as replaced by a n ew spaper ca lled  M akkah.
98 . I searched  for the A rticle  that w as refuted by Ibn B az, but as A l-nad w ah  new spaper ceased  pub lish ing  it w as  
so  d ifficu lt to  get a c o p y  from  the archives. H ow ever, another Salafi w riter nam ed A ltw aijiry  refuted the  
article o f  Sheikh  Salih  M oham m ad Jamal in a book  ca lled  R efu tin g  the T h esis o f  the M isgu id ed  W riter 
(A ltw a ijir i, 1987).
9 9 . A cco r d in g  to the S h iites (m o stly  the tw elvers w ho liv e  in Iran and som e parts o f  the G u lf  States includ ing  
Saudi A rab ia), A li Ibn A bi T alib  is the heir and the leg itim ate Im am  and su ccesso r  o f  the Prophet o f  Islam . 
T he Sunni M u slim s in clu d in g  the S a lafis hold a d ifferent v ie w  tow ards A li Ibn A bi T alib  w h ich  m akes him  
the fourth C aliph (after A bu Bakr A lss id d eeq . Omar Ibn Alkhattab and O thm an Ibn A ffan  resp ectiv e ly ) and
o n e o f  the e lite  com p an ion s o f  the Prophet o f  Islam.
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underlines Ibn Baz’s rejection of ritualistic practices of Sufis and Shiites. He conceives of 
such practices as violating the monotheistic belief of the unity of worship.
The existence o f critiques of the Salafi rejection of celebrating the Prophet’s birthday 
and beseeching help from Sufi and Shiites’ saints as well as the presence o f Sufi and other 
minority groups in Saudi Arabia helps to explain why Ibn Baz voices his concerns about 
these practices — as a Salafi he wants to dissuade others within his own country from 
following practices that he feels are erroneous. Another relevant piece of context which helps 
to explain Ibn Baz’s focus on impermissible religious practices relates to the Shiite Islamic 
revolution in 1979 which was led by Khomeini. In this revolution, Khomeini used his 
religious status called ( 3ayatuallah\ AyatuAllah -the Shiite highest religious authority)
to instigate the Twelvers in Iran to revolt against their Shah. There were concerns in the Arab 
countries that this might instigate Islamists and extend uprisings to other Arab countries 
including Saudi Arabia. Thus, Ibn Baz, in his role as a religious leader, including his official 
role as Grand Mufti, would be expected to uphold the traditions of Salafism and set an 
example which would promote stability and help to cement the power base of the existing 
leaders (at the time) in Saudi Arabia. He is also expected to warn Muslims, especially Sunnis, 
to beware o f the Shiites’ religious practices and show that these practices are erroneous.
In terms of intertextuality and interdiscursivity which include, as Reisigl and Wodak 
(2009) point out, explicit reference to a topic or main actor, Ibn Baz utilizes discourses of 
previous Salafi religious leaders such as Ibn Taymiyyah. It is worth considering whether Ibn 
Baz’s discourses around impermissible religious innovation and polytheism are original and 
thus unique to himself or whether he is drawing, explicitly or not, on other sources. In fact, 
prohibiting innovations in ritualistic practices is evident in the wiitings of old and modern 
Salafis. Ibn Taymiyyah’s (1263-1328) efforts in such prohibition are evident and had been 
expounded in his book ( ’aVobodiyyak, Servitude/worship) (Ibn Taymiyyah, 2003).
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Additionally, Mohammad Ibn AbdulWahhab’s call in the eighteenth century is also based on 
1 ejecting veneration and beseeching help from dead holy men, including the Prophet o f Islam 
and his descendants, which are mostly practiced by Sufi and Shiite factions in Saudi Arabia. 
Aljizani (a Saudi religious clerk and a professor in the Islamic University in Medina) (2010) 
makes such continuity clear when he proposes that prohibition o f ritualistic practices is the 
rule unless Q ur’anic verses of Prophetic traditions report the opposite. The title o f his book is 
as follows: ‘Investigating and confirming that the Basic Rule in Worshipping Practices is 
Prohibition’, which recapitulates the Salafist conception of the Sufi and Shiites’ innovations 
o f ritualistic practices.
Thus while others have criticised the practices of Sufis and Shiites, Ibn Baz 
recontextualizes the same rejection in the context of being the officially sanctioned religious 
leader o f a country that may have been under threat from an uprising which could have 
spread from nearby countries.
Another constituent of Islamic monotheism, according to Ibn Baz, is unifying Allah in 
His names and attributes. Ibn Baz tackles the belief of Allah’s names and attributes refuting 
some Sunni factions such as the Ash'arites which is the theme of the following section.
8.3.2 U nifying Allah in His names and attributes
As in his representation of associationism (and consequently monotheism), Ibn Baz 
holds a Salafi stance towards the names and attributes of Allah. He tends to preserve the 
literal interpretations o f Allah’s names and attributes that are mentioned in the sacred texts. In 
doing so, Ibn Baz recontextualizes the Salafi writings about the attributes and names o f Allah 
such as those o f Ibn Taymiyyah and Mohammad Ibn AbdulWahhab. The Ash arites (who 
nowadays live mostly in Egypt and some other Muslim countries) hold an opposing view of 
the names and attributes of Allah that are often seen as heretical by the Salafis. The
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disagreement between Salafis and the Ash’arites stems from the adherence o f the first faction 
to the literal interpretation of the sacred texts that contain Allah’s names and attributes.
The Salafis and Ash’arites believe that Allah has the most excellent names and 
attributes as inferred from the following Qur’anic verse: Ji}} which
could be translated as: {And (all) the Most Beautiful Names belong to Allah, so call on Him 
by them}. However they disagree in the interpretation of the names and attributes that appear 
in the sacred texts. The Salafis, on the one hand, adhere to the literal interpretations o f these 
names and attributes and do not attempt to go further in analysing them, which could lead 
them to altering their meanings. On the other hand, the Ash’arites attempt to interpret such 
names and attributes as metaphors. An example of such disagreement is their interpretation of 
the attribute o f ‘Highness’ in the following Qur’anic verse: { o j^ ' O ^ j J'}- The
meaning o f the this Qur’anic verse, according to the Salafis, could be translated literally as 
(The Most Gracious (Allah) rose over (Istawa) the (Mighty) Throne (in a manner that suits 
His Majesty) which indicates that they believe that Allah is above His creatures. They 
interpreted it as ‘He rose upon the throne’, i.e. Allah rose over His Throne which, according 
to Salafis, is in the highest heaven. They say so without any further explanation using the 
phrase ‘in a manner that suits Him’. However, the Ash’arites explicate the Qur’anic verse 
metaphorically as Allah has the ultimate authority which could be translated as {(Allah) Most 
Gracious is firmly established on the throne (of authority)}. In doing so, the Ash arites, 
according to Salafis, reject the ‘Highness’ of Allah and thus they nullify the attribute of 
A llah’s Highness.
As I have noted in Chapter 4, the Sunni religious leaders, including the Salafis, tend 
not to teach such disagreement between the Sunni factions that pertains to the beliefs in 
Allah’s names and attributes to ordinary people. However, on 25-11-1987 (issue 3383) the 
newspaper Asharcj Al-awsat (Middle East) published an article by Muhyi al-Din Alsafi titled
o' (tftift '(-igl ’ft ftcikCm ’aqwa ’ouwuih; In Oidei that We Become the
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Strongest Nation) which was according to Ibn Baz, dedicated to outlining the idea that there 
is no obvious disagreement between the Salafis and the Ash’arites’ beliefs in the names and 
attributes o f Allah. Ibn Baz here considers Muhyi al-Din’s attempt to disregard the Salafi 
beliefs. He refutes the Ash’arites’ faith utilizing quotes from Ibn Taymiyyah’s writings and 
claims that the Salafi faith is true warning against what he believes to be erroneous creed. In 
this example o f Ibn Baz’s writings, he recontextualizes the Salafi writings refocusing the 
attention o f his audience on the Salafi faith in the names and attributes o f Allah.
As described in Chapter 1, it is also notable that in the 1960s, a number o f people 
from Egypt and other Arab countries emigrated to Saudi Arabia to find work. Some of these 
people had a non-Salafi religious education and held the Ash’arites’ faith (some of them also 
held the Sufi beliefs such as the veneration of holy men). Taken within such a context then, 
Ibn Baz’s warnings against such beliefs could be interpreted as concern that his own beliefs 
might be threatened if larger numbers of people coming into his country continued to hold 
different beliefs, and possibly influence others. He recontextualizes the writings o f the 
medieval Salafi religious leaders in order to refute the Ash’arites. In doing so, Ibn Baz claims 
to protect the people’s faith from what he believes to be distortion o f faith by the Ash’arites.
As for Ibn Baz’s political views, they can be recapitulated into two dominant themes: 
Opposing Arab nationalism and colonial domination over the Arab/Muslim countries and the 
person that Muslims should take as their ruler. Let us take each in turn.
8.3.3 O pposing foreign domination over Muslim countries and Arab nationalism
Ibn Baz also shares some of Alhawali’s political views concerning colonialism and Arab 
nationalism. This makes his representations not purely religious, although Ibn Baz tends to 
frame his rejection of colonialism and Arab nationalism inside religious discourse that helps 
to legitimate his stances. In the case of colonialism, Ibn Baz, using a religious focus, claims
t ha t  a d o m i n a t i o n  o f  non- I s l am ic  forces  ove r  M u s l im  lands w o ul d  lead to a loss o f  le l igion.
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Domination o f non-Islamic forces over Muslim lands is/was thus used by Ibn Baz as a threat- 
evoking strategy to legitimate his negative stance towards Arab nationalism.
The Arab nationalists in Saudi Arabia were mostly the workers o f the then joint 
American-Saudi petroleum company (ARAMCO) (Fandy 2001) who participated in political 
unrest which took place in Saudi Arabia in the 1950s and 1960s (see Chapter 1 section 1.3.2). 
They were inspired by Arab nationalism that was supported and perpetuated by Abdul Nassir 
o f Egypt and his allies (the Baath regimes) in Iraq and Syria. The war between Arab 
nationalist leaders and the Saudi monarchy started in the 1950s (Commins 2006; Fandy, 
2001). Ibn Baz opposed Arab nationalism claiming that the movement was based around 
propaganda and constituted a war against Islam. He constructed Arab nationalists negatively 
claiming that they deviate from what he considers to be the right path. He also claimed that 
they call for erroneous beliefs that oppose the ‘pure teaching of Islam’. In doing so, Ibn Baz 
demonstrated that he is supportive of the Saudi monarchy which relied on religious forces 
(Hegghammer & Lacroix, 2007; Mordechai, 1993) in their wars including that against Arab 
nationalists.
It is historically relevant that the establishment o f the first Saudi State (1744-1818) 
started with an alliance that was formed between the prince of Diriyah Mohammad Ibn Saud 
and the religious reformer Sheikh Mohammad Ibn AbdulWahhab. This type o f politico- 
religious alliance also forms one of the cornerstones of the constitution of the second (1818 
1891) and third (modern) Saudi States and was also found within the relationship between 
Ibn Baz and the Saudi monarchy in the 1990s. The relationship between the monarchy and 
religious leaders in Saudi Arabia is thus cemented in centuries of tradition. This politico- 
religious alliance helps to explain Ibn Baz’s negative stance, politically speaking, towards 
Arab nationalists who oppose the Saudi monarchy as well as his rejection of colonial 
domination over Muslim land including Saudi Arabia. As Grand Mufti (the highest religious
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authority in Saudi Arabia), Ibn Baz is expected to support the Saudi monarchy which could 
also explain some of the other semantic foci in Ibn Baz such as his representation o f ‘v  
( alhorub, the wars) during the disruptive events in the years 1818-1824 and his concept of 
the Imam/ruler (see Chapter 5 section 5.4.2). The next section shows the Salafi concept o f 
Imam/ruler and Ibn Baz’s representation of the disruptive historical events (1818-1824) in 
Najd (the central region o f Saudi Arabia).
8.3.4 The conception o f the ruler/Imam in apolitical Islam
The concept of the Imam/ruler in Salafi Islam is crucial to understanding Ibn Baz’s 
representation of political themes in his writings. It stems from Qur’anic verses such as:
4 ^  LS^j jlJu (jjj 1 j  iSil I I j i i l  l j )
® * 4 jl f-Luull (_j.il•si j  f j j l l j  <f&\j (j)_jjxjj p  (j)| ( J j j jQ l lj
This Q ur’anic verse could be translated as follows:
{O you who believe! Obey Allah and obey the Messenger (Mohammad), and 
those of you (Muslims) who are in authority. (And) if  you differ in anything 
amongst yourselves, refer it to Allah and His Messenger, if  you believe in 
Allah and in the Last Day. That is better and more suitable for final 
determination} 4:50.
This Qur’anic verse and other Prophetic traditions call Muslims to obey rulers provided that 
this ruler is Muslim. They also stipulate that they should not obey the ruler if he orders them 
in matters that dissatisfy Allah. Accession to power by rulers in Sunni Islam should take place 
via Cassora; mutual counselling), i.e., people agree on one Muslim to be the ruler
which is based on the Qur’an (verse 38 in Chapter 42 or ( ’assora\ mutual
counselling) :
r A  A j I  ( j j j J i l !  S j ^ u i  { i j j a i i J  I # % }  I I j i U s l j  I j i U d L l  ( j A S l j }
This verse could be translated as:
(And those who answer the Call o f  their Lord [i.e. to believe that He is the 
only One Lord (Allah), and to worship none but Him Alone], and perform the 
five daily prayers, and who conduct their affairs by mutual consultation,
and who spend o f  what We have bestowed on them] 42:38.
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However, since the Umayyad Caliphate (661—750), accession to the throne is actually based 
on inheritance rather than mutual counselling where religious leaders acquiesce to the ruler 
who has the ultimate power. Most modern Salafis acquiesce to any Muslim ruler regardless of 
the way he ascends the throne. They call him the legitimate Imam. Most Salafis believe that 
obedience to legitimate Muslim rulers (or ‘ (wali W am x\ the ruler/the guardian)) is
mandatory for all citizens. Most Salafis do not commit themselves to politics that, according 
to them, is the responsibility of the Imam/ruler. They also believe that if such a ruler makes 
mistakes or deals unjustly with his people, then (nasihah; advice) should be given to
him privately rather than publishing critiques or denouncing him publicly which may instigate 
the public against the ruler.
Such concessions to the ruler could explain Ibn Baz’s stance towards the Saudi 
monarchy which is supportive rather than contesting of the monarchy. In his representation of 
political matters such as Arab nationalism or the disruptive historical events (1818-1824) in 
Najd after the military invasion led by Mohammad Ali Pasha of Egypt ended the first Saudi 
State (1744-1818), Ibn Baz writes his opinion in a manner that shows his loyalty to the Imam 
as the legitimate ruler. For example, he recontextualizes the disruptive historical events 
(1818-1824) to superficially address the early stage of establishing the second Saudi State 
reducing it to gathering the people (of Najd) by the Imam/ruler. Here, Ibn Baz clearly shows 
his support o f what he believes to be the legitimate Muslim ruler. Hence, Ibn Baz’s political 
stances are theologically bound and also strongly linked to a sense o f loyalty to the Saudi 
monarchy and desire to maintain the status quo which is not completely recognized by the 
politically oriented strand o f Salafism, as in Alhawali’s writings. In what follows, I try to 
tackle Alhawali’s semantic foci and his representations of social actors starting with a brief 
summary o f the findings in Chapters 5, 6 and 7.
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8.4 Summary of the findings 2: Alhawali
Alhawali shares some of the theological views of Ibn Baz such as the dangers o f ‘Polytheism’ 
and the existence o f Hell-fire’ for those who deviate from what he believes to be the true 
teachings o f Islam. However, he is mostly concerned with political issues, as shown by the 
semantic foci o f his writings. These themes tend to be concentrated on protecting Islam from 
what Alhawali deems to be threats or enemies who he sees as wanting to destroy Islam and 
invade Muslim/Arab countries. Unlike Ibn Baz, the most prominent theme in Alhawali’s 
corpus is ‘External threats’ that are focused on western and Israeli military invasions o f the 
Arab/Muslim countries (Crusades and colonial wars). The construction of the ‘Past’ in 
Alhawali’s corpus is limited to a negative representation of Europe and his claims about 
longstanding European enmity to Islam as well as constructing an idealised, advanced image 
of Islamic civilization in the Middle Ages. Alhawali uses the key term ‘Mind’ to negatively 
represent the teachings o f the Church, political and economic theories (such as communism) 
and the 18th century literary romanticism, i.e., demonizing the West. He also uses the key 
term ‘R E L IG IO N ’ to construct a negative image of Europe recalling what he believes to be the 
historical enmity between Europe and Islam. It is also worth noting here that Alhawali 
represents western religious and moral values negatively considering the West to be void of 
any moral value, although at times he is not very specific about those values (detailed in 
section 8.6 below).
Alhawali’s semantic foci involve representation of social actors that mostly belong to 
the out-group. As I have noted above and in Chapter 6, the representation of social actors in 
Alhawali is mostly concerned with ‘the Other’ (81% of the social actors in Alhawali belong 
to the Other). Alhawali uses both personalization and impersonalization categories to 
represent social actors. He chooses sociosemantic categories that represent social actors 
collectively and anonymously by means of personalization via categorization (e.g. the
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human and mankind ) and functionalization (as in ‘researchers’). He also metonymically 
represents the Other by means of objectivation via spatialization (impersonalization) such 
as Europe and the West . Alhawali also uses categorization such as ‘clergymen’ and 
classification via religionym such as ‘the Jewish’. Abstraction is another means that Alhawali 
uses to represent social actors such as ‘communism’. Finally, Alhawali uses nomination 
strategies to represent political and literary figures such as Saddam Hussein and Taha 
Hussein respectively. As is the case with Ibn Baz’s referential strategies, Alhawali’s 
sociosemantic categories serve to create the difference between the positively represented in­
group social actors (Us) from the negatively represented social actors that he deems to be ‘the 
Other’.
Alhawali’s representations are introduced with argumentation schemes that he utilizes 
for the purpose of legitimation. His argumentation schemes included the three schemes 
introduced by Van Eemeren and Grootendorst’s (2004): causal argumentation, symptomatic 
(sign) argumentation and argumentation based on comparisons (argument from analogy). The 
following sections address Alhawali’s different political and theological representations by 
considering the context within which he was writing.
8.5 The West and western enigma: Politically oriented Salafism
As I have shown in Chapters 5, 6 and 7, there are two major aspects o f the West that 
Alhawali aims to represent negatively. These aspects are western religious and social lives as 
well as what Alhawali believes to be the political and military aggressions on the 
Muslim/Arab countries. It is helpful here to reiterate (from Chapter 1) some tenets of the 
political Salafi trend that emerged clearly in the 1980s and were in vogue in the 1990s.
As I have noted in Chapter 1 (section 1.3.4), some advocates of the Islamic 
awakening trend in Saudi Arabia have incorporated some of Sayyid Qutb s (1906-1966)
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religious and political views into the Salafi Najdi backgrounds (Alotaibi 2007). Mohammad 
Qutb (1919-present), who is the brother of Sayyid Qutb, moved to Saudi Arabia and worked 
as a lecturer in Um al-Qura University in Makkah where he supervised both the MA and PhD 
theses o f Alhawali. The brotherhood ideologies and political views are embodied in the 
writings ol Sayyid Qutb and his brother Mohammad which include ‘aj-SUJI’ (alhakimiyyaha; 
sovereignty of Allah) -  or unifying Allah in His sovereignty -  and ‘4-iIaUJI’ (gahiliyyah; 
ignorance o f the pre-Islamic days) (for more details on the tenets o f Sahwah see Chapter 1 
section 1.3.6). Now let us move to consider Alhawali’s politically oriented representations.
8.5.1 R eligious and Social life in the W est
Despite the fact that Alhawali did not use many terms that constitute the cornerstones o f the 
religious awakening movement in his writings, he nevertheless incorporated them in his 
representation o f the West. He represented the Church and clergymen negatively. He also 
claimed that clergymen carried out immoral conduct. Additionally, he claimed that the 
Church and clergymen distorted Christianity which consequently caused people in the West 
to adopt secularism and political, economic and literary theories (such as communism and 
romanticism). These theories, according to Alhawali, are against the teachings o f Islam. 
Social life in the West was also projected negatively by Alhawali. Western women were 
represented negatively, for example as undertaking acts of shoplifting and committing suicide 
because they are oppressed.
All the above negative representations of the West serve Alhawali’s aim of 
demonizing the West and western thinking calling it modern {gahiliyyah, ignorance of
the pre-Islamic days). But why would Alhawali focus so much of his writing in doing so? 
Saudi Arabia started to modernise after the rapid increase of oil revenues in the 1960s and
100. T he w ord ‘m o d e rn ’ d oes not carry any p ositive connotation. On the contrary, it refers on ly  to contem porary
E urope.
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1970s. Around this time, some Saudis (both males and females) started to study in rich 
western countries which had good reputations for excellence in education.
Some Saudis who studied in the West started to work in different jobs in education, 
industry, medicine and other professional sectors. They embarked on modernising social life 
in Saudi Arabia. Some o f them started to call for equality between men and women, based on 
what they had experienced when they had studied abroad. In hospitals and the media sector 
(Saudi official TV channels and radio), women began to work side by side with men. There 
were calls that women should be allowed to drive cars which was thwarted by a fatwa issued 
in 1990 by the Grand Mufti (AbdulAziz Ibn Baz) that bans women from driving cars.
Alhawali also brought in his refutation of westernization o f the country (Saudi 
Arabia) the experience of modernizing Egypt that took place in last decades of the 19th 
century and the beginning of the last century. He warned his audience about what he 
considers to be extreme modernists who were under the influence of western thinkers. 
Among these Arab modernists is Ahmed Lutfi El-Sayyed (Egyptian intellectual 1872-1963) 
who, among others, were used as examples by Alhawali to warn Saudis against 
modernization o f their country that, according to him, is against the values of Islam and even 
involves changing the language that people speak.
Additionally, Alhawali claimed that Arab nationalist/socialist parties had been under 
the influence o f the W est.101 Thus Alhawali includes Arab nationalists in those whose call for 
modernizing Arab countries to be contributing to changing religious, political and social 
norms in Arab/Muslim countries.
Alhawali, like Ibn Baz is a religious leader, but whereas Ibn Baz is strongly linked to 
the Saudi monarchy, Alhawali was one of the leaders of the Committee for the Defense of
101 T h e W est, accord in g  to A lh aw ali, is com prised  o f  the n on -Islam ic states in the W est inclu d in g  com m u n ist 
countries.
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Legitimate Rights (CDLR) created in 1993, which openly challenged the Saudi monarchy. 
Instead, Alhawali has been a leader o f the ‘awakening’ movement in Saudi Arabia. Rather 
than focussing his message around warning Saudis about Shiites and others who might 
threaten the status quo, Alhawali would contest the current monarchy, which he associates at 
times with being too complicit with western modernising trends. The modernization process 
o f Saudi Arabia (and other Arab/Muslim countries) is considered by Alhawali as a precursor 
o f a new colonial phase and invasions of Arab and Muslim countries including Saudi Arabia. 
Next, I give an explanation of Alhawali’s representation of external hazards that threaten 
Saudi Arabia and the Arab/Muslim countries at large.
8.5.2 The Crusades and the Crusader states: Protecting Islam and the abode o f Islam
Alhawali’s representation o f the West is ambivalent. Sometimes he claims that the West 
rejected religion and has adopted secularism. But in other parts o f his writings, he represented 
the West as religiously fanatic and wanting to destroy Islam. Alhawali uses the term 
‘Crusades’ and ‘Crusader states’ in order to remind his readers o f the historical devastating 
wars that, according to him, were initiated by Western countries against Muslims during the 
Middle Ages, as well as linking the historic concept of crusaders to modern-day western 
political policy (for an accessible introduction to Crusades see Runciman (1951)).
Alhawali’s stance toward western countries could be explained if we take the political 
context in Saudi Arabia into our consideration. On the one hand Saudi Arabia, as a major oil 
producing country, has a close relationship with the United States of America. On the other, 
there is a continuous support of the United States and other western countries provided to 
Israel. The latter has been in an ongoing struggle with Palestine since the early 20 century, 
forming part o f a wider Arab-Israeli conflict. Safar Alhawali, as a religious leader, is not at 
ease with the Saudi-United States close relations. He has thus envisaged the US support to 
Israel as a crusaders’ onslaught on the Arab and Muslim countries.
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Additionally, on the 2 of August 1990, Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait which 
forced Saudi Arabia to seek the military assistance of the United States. The presence o f the 
American and Allied troops in huge numbers also served as a catalyst for Alhawali to 
lepresent the West as conducting a new crusade against the Arab countries in his writings. 
Hence, Alhawali represented the western countries as pursuing an old religious antagonism 
against Islam.
It is noteworthy that Ibn Baz was not concerned in his writings with Saudi diplomatic 
relations with the United States of America or with American support to Israel. And, as I 
have indicated above, Ibn Baz opposed Arab nationalists’ movements and rejected their 
political agendas. Ibn Baz’s position here stems from his Salafi conception o f the Imam/ruler 
where individuals should acquiesce to him and support his decisions (see Section 4.3.4 
above). It is also noticeable that Arab nationalists were in a war with the Saudi monarchy 
and, according to Ibn Baz himself, they intended to disregard the Sharia laws should they 
rule. Ibn Baz is part o f the government as the highest religious authority in the country and he 
is expected to reject Arab nationalism and support the Saudi monarchy.
Alhawali adheres to the Ideas of Sayyid Qutb and his brother Mohammad who 
supervised the two academic theses of Alhawali (see Chapter 1 section 1.3.7.1). Sayyid 
Qutb’s ideas are based on his rejection of what he believed to be weak and non-Islamic 
stances o f modern rulers of the Arab countries. While the two authors are identified as Salafi, 
their other allegiances influence their stances, indicating that there is not a single set of 
political tenets that unite all Saudi Salafis. With that said, one area o f agreement was in their 
criticism of the morality o f the West. Let us consider explanations for this in the section 
below.
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8.6 Morality in the West
While both Salafi writers have differed to an extent in terms o f their foci, arguments and 
aims, one way that they are similar is that they have sought moral legitimation by 
representing morality in the West negatively. Words that indicated the West were not salient 
in Ibn Baz’s corpus. However, they appear when I compared the uses o f the key term ‘W E S T ’ 
in Alhawali to that in Ibn Baz’s corpus. As I have pointed above and elsewhere in this thesis, 
while Alhawali extensively demonizes the West, Ibn Baz’s representation of the West was 
less obvious. The latter rejected foreign domination (Western/Eastern colonialism) over Arab 
countries (see Section 8.3.3 above). Ibn Baz also wanted to limit sending Saudi students to 
Western countries only to study sciences that are not available to students in Saudi 
universities.
Ibn Baz claimed that Saudis studying in western universities might like and imitate 
what he believed to be denigrated moral values of the West. Additionally, he claimed that 
some western writers warned against the mixing between men and women. He also claimed 
that in the West strange behaviours are exhibited by young men because they lack faith. As 
described above, the fact that people who had studied abroad wanted to instigate sexual 
equality in Saudi Arabia helps to explain why Ibn Baz focussed on characterising the West as 
amoral in his writing. Ibn Baz as a Salafi religious leader believed he should warn his Saudi 
fellows not to acquire the moral values of the West as he deemed them against the teachings 
o f Islam in order to keep the status quo of the traditional and religious social values of Saudi 
Arabia.
Alhawali’s negative representation of the moral values of the clergymen and the 
medieval crusaders as well as in modern western countries is motivated by his negative 
stance toward secularism and modern western domination over Arab/Muslim countries. He 
attributed the rejection o f religion by people in the West to what he believes to be the
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immoral behaviours of clergymen. As I have indicated in section 8.5.1 above, the incremental 
modernization o f Saudi Arabia following western civilization was seen by Alhawali as a 
precursor of westernizing and secularizing Saudi Arabia, hence the abode o f Islam would be 
dominated by western non-religious’ and (gahili; of/relating to ignorance o f the pre-
Islamic days) civilization. Alhawali as a Salafi religious leader is expected to hold a negative 
stance towards both modernizing and ‘secularizing’ the abode o f Islam, Saudi Arabia.
Thus while both writers disapprove of the West, there is a difference in the amount of 
focus they give to this subject (with Alhawali having it as a main focus). Additionally, Ibn 
Baz appears to be more concerned about Saudi people copying certain western ways, while 
Alhawali constructs the west as a potential invader o f Muslim countries. This could be 
attributed to the fact that Alhawali, in his politically motivated negative representations o f the 
West, was under the influence of the two Qutbis: Sayyid Qutb and his brother Mohammad 
who was the supervisor and mentor of Alhawali in his higher studies.
8.7 Conclusion
This chapter concludes the previous 4 chapters dedicated to analysing the Salafi discourses in 
terms o f semantic foci, representation of social actors and argumentation schemes. The main 
goal o f the present chapter is to provide explanations of the results obtained in Chapters 4, 5,
6 and 7 utilizing religious, political and social contexts. I have introduced explanations o f the 
findings in three major areas; 1) the religiously based ritualistic practices that are aimed 
towards the perfection of the religious duties from the Salafist perspective; 2) external 
hazards that both Salafi writers felt threatening Islam and Arab and Muslim countries as well 
as religious and social lives in the West and; 3) the moral values in the west.
In their different representations, the agendas of two Salafi authors meet in wanting to 
protect Salafi Islam and the bode of Islam and keeping the Saudi status quo of religious and
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social conducts that are based on strict interpretations of the sacred texts (Qur’an and the 
Prophetic traditions). However, they diverge in their politically motivated representations of 
the West and western morals. While Ibn Baz, in his politically motivated negative 
representation of Arab nationalism, supported the Saudi monarchy, Alhawali rejected the 
Saudi decision that allowed the American-led troops to come to Saudi Arabia based on a 
fatwa issued by Ibn Baz. Each of the two opposing stances towards the Saudi monarchy 
stems from different Salafist perspectives (one focussed more on theological aspects and 
maintaining the status quo in Saudi Arabia, the other more openly politically-focused, 
contesting the status quo in Saudi Arabia and explicitly anti-western) as I have indicated 
above.
After this summary of the most important findings, it is time now to move to the final 
concluding chapter in this thesis. Chapter 9 will focus on methodological implications and 





This conclusion chapter aims to address and reflect on the findings made in the earlier 
analysis chapter. Section 9.2 provides brief summaries to the research questions stated in 
Chapter 1. Following this, in section 9 .3 ,1 consider the methodological implications raised by 
the work undertaken in this thesis. In section 9.4 I critically reflect on the limitations of this 
thesis which is followed by recommendations for future research in section 9.6. The thesis 
closes with some concluding remarks in section 9.5.
9.2 Saudi Salafists: Ibn Baz vs. Alhawali
It is not the intention of this section to rewrite sections 8.2 and 8.4 in Chapter 8 or the results 
from the previous analysis chapters. Rather, I only intend to point out the Saudi Salafis’ 
major general differences and/or similarities that have emerged over the analysis chapters (4- 
8). Sketching out the differences or similarities in the writings o f the two strands o f the 
Saudis Salafism could serve as a starting point for researchers to draw the boundaries of 
Salafism worldwide. It was an intention of this thesis to draw attention to the fact that Salafis 
do not consist o f a single united group with shared goals but that a more diverse set of 
discourses revolve around different conceptualitions of Salafism.
Before briefly summarizing the similarities/differences in the Salafi strands in Saudi 
Arabia, it is worth repeating that the work in this thesis is based on keyword comparisons 
between two corpora consisting of the writings of two Salafi leaders in Saudi Arabia. The 
keyword analysis was designed to contrast the most salient discursive features between the 
two writers. I have distinguished between three types of keywords, viz. semantic foci 
keywords, keywords that indicate social actors and argumentation indicators.
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In the semantic foci chapters (Chapters 4 and 5), I compared the use o f keywords for 
the analysis o f each chapter in both Salafi corpora. I distinguished between theological foci 
(mainly referring to Allah, the prophet and other aspects o f religion) and political foci (which 
involved references to countries and ideologies). Ibn Baz’s keywords tended to consist o f the 
former, while Alhawali s involved the latter. While Ibn Baz tends to recontextualize the 
Salafi creeds regarding the main tenets of the Salafi movement o f Ibn AbdulWahhab, 
A lhawali’s focus is mostly politically motivated towards negative representations o f the 
West.
However, Ibn Baz shares some political views that Alhawali holds (Chapter 5) which 
include his rejection o f both Arab nationalism and colonialism which is motivated by his 
support to the Saudi monarchy against Arab nationalists’ regimes in Egypt, Syria Iraq and 
Yemen. Alhawali shares some of the theological views of Ibn Baz such as being against the 
concept o f ‘Polytheism’ while emphasising the punishment of ‘Hell-fire’ for those who do 
not adhere to his religious views. However, Alhawali is mostly concerned with political 
issues that are shown in the semantic foci of his writings (Chapter 5). These themes are 
mostly focussed on protecting (‘the abode o f )  Islam of what Alhawali deems to be the 
enemies in the West who want to destroy Islam and invade Muslim/Arab countries.
Regarding social actors representation, most of the social actors in Ibn Baz belong to 
the in-group which could be interpreted to be typical of religious discourses which nominate 
religious figures (the Prophet of Islam and his companions as well as the Salaf). On the 
contrary, the social actors in Alhawali’s corpus are mostly politically motivated indicating 
‘the Other’.
While 81% (out of 37) o f Alhawali’s social actor keywords refer to ‘the Other’, only
6.6% (out o f 75) social actor keywords indicate ‘the Other’ in Ibn Baz’s corpus. Also, when
c o m p a r i n g  the tw o  Salafi  au thors  in their  use ot  cei ta in  se lected social  actoi  keyvvoids (as in
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sections 6.2.1 and 6.3.1 in Chapter 6), both writers differ even in using the same appellations 
utilized to designate certain social actor. For example both Salafi writers use the words,
(ido ah, teachers/propagandists) and ‘<>M’ ( ’ahl\ the people of) (these are keywords in Ibn 
Baz) to represent the Other’. Each Salafi writer uses them to represent different social actors 
though. Ibn Baz s representations of the ‘Other’ are, by and large, related to polytheism and 
people who claim to be Muslims but hold what he feels are non-Islamic beliefs or engage in 
non-Islamic practices. On the hand, Alhawali is mostly concerned with demonizing the West 
as a potential military invader and coloniser (as opposed to Ibn Baz’s view of the West as 
more implicitly transmitting unwanted cultural values to Saudis who study there). Despite the 
fact that the above Salafi negative representations of the ‘Other’ contribute to polarizing 
Saudi and/or Muslim society, Alhawali’s representations of the ‘Other’ contribute more to the 
reification and polarization of two ‘Worlds’ (the West vs. ‘the Muslim W orld’). These 
representations are developed in the writings of both Salafi authors utilizing argumentation 
schemes that I have analyzed using certain keywords as lexical indicators to locate them in 
the two Salafi corpora.
The keywords that serve as argumentation indicators vary in the Salafi corpora both 
on the linguistic level and in the significance of their meanings. On the one hand, a reliance 
on Qur’anic verses, Prophetic traditions and the early Salafis’ writings has strongly 
influenced the choice o f argumentation indicators in Ibn Baz’s writings. On the other hand, 
Alhawali’s argumentation-indicating keywords mostly do not bear any mark that indicates 
religious sacred texts or the writings of the Salaf. Additionally, Alhawali s symptomatic 
arguments are mostly based (perhaps surprisingly) on the writings of western individuals.
It is perhaps surprising to discover how easy it was to identify aspects of fallacious 
reasoning in the writings of both authors, particularly considering their status as important 
leaders. Across the writers I found fallacious appeals to (unqualified) authoiity, cherry-
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picking, false attribution, correlation not causation, hasty generalization and the straw man 
fallacy. Alhawali s use of sources that were vague or of dubious authority to back up his 
arguments was especially noteworthy. However, perhaps it is due to the status o f the writers 
that their writings have not received this level o f scrutiny before. As leaders, their 
proclamations are meant to be read as truths, rather than critically questioned by their 
followers.
While the argumentative strategies are flawed, these texts were probably not intended 
to be seen as authoritative in an ‘academic’ sense then. Indeed, Ibn Baz’s highly frequent use 
of recontextualising quotes from the Qur’an and other important Islamic writings 
automatically lends credibility to believers who are not expected to question their veracity. 
Instead, they function more as polemics, and perhaps work better in terms of promoting 
emotional rather than rational responses in their readers, especially through use o f social actor 
representation. In terms of rhetoric, on the other hand, Alhawali’s use of language employs 
numerous ‘othering’ strategies including impersonalization, spatialization and 
collectivization. ‘The W est’ is thus constructed as an aggressive, invading opposition. And 
Alhawali recontextualises the concept of the crusader, to imply that westerners have 
historically always being the enemy. Rhetorically, this is a powerful strategy in that it 
indicates continuous and longstanding animosity. Also, unlike Ibn Baz, Alhawali appears to 
be relying on evidence based argument.
To sum up, the two Salafi writers share some Salafi aspects in their representations 
that aim to maintain the status quo of the religious beliefs and/or rituals and social norms of 
Saudis which is noticeable in their rejections of innovations of religious rituals such as the 
Shiites and Sufis’ venerations and beseeching help from dead saints. Both writers also reject 
modernizing aspects o f the society such as women driving cars.
While both writers reject colonialism and any form of foreign domination over 
Muslim countries, they differed in some of the politically motivated lepresentations. While
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Ibn Baz was supportive of the Saudi monarchy, Alhawali contested them specifically in
seeking the help o f the United States of America against the Iraqi troops that invaded Kuwait 
in 1990.
Thus, while my approach has highlighted similarities between the two writers, it has 
also shown that there are important differences that could be taken to mean that the Salafi 
movement in Saudi Arabia is not as homogenous as deemed to be by some western and Arab 
writers. As I have indicated in Chapter 8, the differences between the two writers can be 
largely explained by considering the social position, connections and influences that each one 
has within Saudi Arabia, as well as the sorts of expectations assigned to people holding their 
respective roles within that society.
Now let us turn to consider the implications that resulted from applying the qualitative 
and quantitative methods used in this thesis.
9.3 Implications
I do not claim by any means that I have reinvented the synergetic approach that combines 
CDA with CL. However, to the best of my knowledge, this is the first large scale study that 
from a critical discourse perspective attempts to study religious discourse per se and more 
specifically Arabic religious discourse of Salafis. Additionally, what distinguishes my 
contribution in this thesis is that it opens the way for critical discourse analysts to embark on 
a mission o f analysing religious discourses critically. As noted in Chapter 2 of this thesis, 
religious texts have tended not to be subjected to critical discourse analysis. There are most 
likely good reasons for this as such research is likely to be seen as blasphemous if the end 
result is a rejection o f texts that hold sacred status in a particular religion. However, I would 
argue that is possible to critically examine texts that have recontextualised aspects o f such 
sacred writings without falsifying the religion per se. Indeed, as a Muslim, this research has 
not changed my continued belief in the sanctity of the Qur’an and the Prophetic traditions.
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Thus, I argue that a CDA of religious texts can be carried out from within a religious 
perspective and that ‘critical’ is different from ‘criticize’.
Bringing CDA and CL together in investigating religious discourses per se and more 
specifically the Salafi discourses is another contribution of this thesis as it paves the way to 
critical discourse analysts to utilize the synergetic approaches o f CDA and CL to investigate 
Arabic discourses (religious or otherwise). And as I have indicated earlier, religious writings 
(especially in Islam) pose a problem for critical discourse analysts: they are linguistically 
manifested, at least in the research data of the present study, in a hybrid o f manifold 
recontextualizations of Qur’anic verses and Prophetic traditions by different historical and 
modern religious leaders in different religious factions -A sh ’arites vs. Salafi interpretation of 
the names and attributes of Allah is only one example. Without taking the side of any faction 
utilizing corpus linguistic tools has helped me to begin my analysis with a relatively objective 
set o f foci -  the keywords - which have allowed me to investigate the different ideological 
representations in the two strands of Salafism in Saudi Arabia.
In this thesis, I have also implemented the analysis of argumentation schemes as part 
o f an eclectic CDA approach. Argumentation schemes, which are used for different authorial 
legitimation purposes, connect three types of analysis: semantic foci and sociosemantic 
categories using the triangulation in the DHA to explain the results in context. The aim of 
adopting the typology of argumentation schemes in Van Eemeren and Grootendorst (2004) is 
to critically evaluate Salafi arguments utilizing some critical questions adopted from Walton 
(1995, p. 142) and cited in Walton et. al. (2008, pp. 309-346) as well as to show the 
stereotypical patterns (Walton, 2005) of the Salafists’ reasoning. And in order to locate 
arguments in the research data, I have utilized argumentation indicators which facilitated the 
search o f arguments in my data utilizing corpus tools. Thus a further unique aspect of my 
research is in combining a set of existing methods and tools for analysis in a way that, to the 
best my knowledge, has not been attempted before. Such a combination could be consideied
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as a possible method for other researchers who are interested in comparing two related 
ideological or religious based positions.
Finally, the focus on Arabic language presents another set o f implications for 
research. It is still the case that both in corpus linguistics and in critical discourse analysis, the 
greatest amount o f work takes place on the English language (or related European languages), 
and from within western’ contexts. The analysis of Arabic-language texts resulted in 
challenges, in terms o f translating texts to English, working with corpus tools that are 
normally used with English texts, and taking into account grammatical and morphological 
aspects o f Arabic that differ from English. I have dealt with these challenges as they arise, 
although as the following section will indicate, Arabic itself perhaps poses some potential 
limitations for this study.
9.4 Limitations
In analysing the theological aspects of the data the eclectic synergetic approach o f CDA and 
CL utilized in this thesis provided me with a working framework to carry out analysis, 
allowing me to answer the research questions that I set. However, after embarking on the 
analysis of the research data, it is important to acknowledge some limitations regarding the 
corpus linguistics tool utilized in this thesis. The nature of the research data may have played 
a crucial role in the emergence of such limitations. What I have dealt with in this thesis is 
religious discourse per se that has both theological (mostly in the writings o f Ibn Baz and to a 
lesser degree in the writings of Alhawali) and non-theological (mostly in political writings in 
Alhawali’s corpus) natures.
First, collocational analysis did not enable me to leveal any positive or negative 
semantic preference in the nomination of social actors in Alhawali s corpus (however in other 
cases they fit well in the analysis) but this problem is solved utilizing concordance-based
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analysis which revealed more about the negative meanings that are associated with those 
social actors. For example, the word form ( ’addo ‘ah; the teachers/propagandists -  def.
pi.) is used to represent in-group social actors which makes the meaning o f this keyword in 
English to be the teachers . This word has two meanings, the collocates tend to be used with 
the positive meaning of the word, rather than contributing towards the construction of ‘the 
Other . Therefore, a collocational analysis is not appropriate here in order to examine how 
Ibn Baz constructs the Other with this keyword. Instead, I have focused on concordance- 
based analysis and needed to differentiate the homographs by hand. The form ‘sic-ili’ 
( ’addo ‘ah; the teachers/propagandists — def. pi.) was identified as a keyword, used more by 
Ibn Baz, which resulted in me analysing it. However, once the two meanings of the words are 
disambiguated, it is doubtful whether the ‘propaganda’ sense of the word would have been 
key for Ibn Baz. Had I been able to use an Arabic semantic tagger which annotated words in 
order to disambiguate meaning, it is possible that a different set of keywords would have 
emerged. Similarly, a tool which could split conjoined Arabic words (such as words which 
contain articles in them), and then identify lemmas of words might also alter the sorts of 
keywords produced.
It is noteworthy here that while WordSmith 4 was able to process the right-to-left 
writing system of Arabic, it is not designed to recognize homographs and homophones which 
are only realized by speakers of Arabic (native or otherwise) and so researcher intervention 
was required on my behalf.
A further limitation of this study is concerned with the data collected. I have only 
focused on written data produced by the two authors. However, both authors also made 
speeches, that exist as recordings and if analysed could contribute to a clearer understanding 
o f Salafism in Saudi Arabia and further consolidate the results obtained in this study. I did 
not choose to include this spoken data in my thesis as it would have required too much time
in terms o f transcription and preparation. Thus my findings should only be limited to the 
comparison o f the written output of the two writers. Analysing spoken data o f the two Salafi 
strands (that I focused on in this thesis) would be one recommendation for future research 
that I shall consider in the next section.
9.5 R ecom m endations and future Research
I would recommend the replication of this study on other religious discourses in different 
religions. With regards to Islam there are many religious discourses within different Islamic 
factions that could be identified via CDA techniques. Examples of these are the modern 
( 'algidiyyiin ; Jihadi Salafists or the Jihadists) and other Salafi factions in Saudi 
Arabia and other Muslim countries, ( 'aVahbas; the Ahbash - a  Sufi faction that
claims to be Sunni Ash’arites in Lebanon), the different Shiite factions specifically the 
militant ^ y ^ Q iizb  ullah; Hizb Allah) which is a faction of the Shiite twelvers in Lebanon 
(this faction adheres to the teachings of the Iranian Ayatu Allah the Sistani who lives 
nowadays in Iraq) and the newly evolved Shiite factions; ( ’alhutiyyun; the Huthis)
in Yemen and ( ’almahdawym; the Mahdis - a  faction of Shiite Twelvers who
believe in 12 Imams and 12 Mahdis -Saviors) that started to appear in the late 1990s in Iraq.
Also, other non-religious discourses in Arabic (political or otherwise) need to be 
investigated utilizing a combination of CDA and CL methods. I would also suggest that 
argumentation schemes are to be considered in further investigations of discourses.
Building diachronic corpora in Arabic that reflect the different aspects of social, 
political or religious lives as well as literary works in the different historical epochs (pre- 
Islamic, early Islamic, Umayyad’s or the Abbasid s eras and so on) are legitimate targets 
o f investigations. Building such corpora is of prime importance to understanding the different 
linguistic and other phenomena (political, social, religious and so forth).
102 U m ayyad s (661-750) and Abbasids (750-1258) are two dynasties that ruled the Islamic empire.
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9.6 Concluding remarks
Now, we have reached the final word of this conclusion chapter. In this thesis I have utilized 
the synergetic approach that combines both CDA and CL in addition to brining into the 
analytic tools the argumentation schemes from the argumentation theory. With this amalgam 
of approaches, I hope that I have shed light on the Salafi discourses in Saudi Arabia and 
pointed out the different ideological discursive strategies employed by the two Salafi authors 
in their representations. A major intention of this thesis was to demonstrate that, like many 
other religions, Salafism is not necessarily experienced in a homogenous way but is instead 
shaped by the interests o f individuals and the political, historic and social contexts that they 
live in.
This thesis is also hoped to open the way for future research to investigate and 
compare religious discourses across different factions, both within strands of Islam or within 
other religions across the world. And while religious discourse poses unique challenges for 
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APPENDIX A
Table A1 Keywords in Ibn Baz103
N Keyword Eng. trans, Texts Freq. % F. Alhawali % Alhawali Keyness P
1 Allah 5 4253 3.255337 994 0.504043996 3803.249023 1.49391 E-20
2 J and 5 17867 13.6757831 17215 8.729495049 1973.226563 1.09699E-19
3 A ‘A ini the Glorified 5 809 0.61922586 8 1409.837524 3.07177E-19
4 upon him 5 1398 1.07005906 351 0.177987367 1181.897949 5.28908E-19
5 Jla He/he said 5 1100 0.84196347 195 0.098881871 1129.327026 6.08777E-19
6 blessings (be upon 
him )/ (he) prayed 5 876 0.6705091 90 0.045637786 1107.981567 6.45802E-19
7 dm (may Allah's) peace (be upon) 5 872 0.66744738 97 0.049187392 1075.768066 7.07582E-19
8 V) except/ unless 5 515 0.39419198 0 948.8884888 1.04469E-18
9 <0 for/to Him/him 5 387 0.29621806 3 680.6802368 2.95816E -18
10 the Majestic 5 424 0.32453864 18 648.805542 3.44252E-18
11 > the Exalted in Mighty 
(may) the blessings
5 363 0.27784794 11 580.4790649 4.90196E-18
12 »3L-all (o f Allah be upon 
him )/the prayer
5 289 0.22120676 18 413.4133606 1.46471E-17
13 His/his saying 5 221 0.16915811 1 395.1074524 1.69895E-17
14 2txJ after/ yet 5 209 0.15997305 1 373.1136169 2 .0 5 142E-17
15 Jjoalj m essenger 5 270 0.20666375 28 0.014198423 339.875 2.79549E-17
16 the Exalted 5 477 0.36510598 151 0.076570064 339.1069641 2 .8 1665E-17
17 the prophet 4 225 0.17221979 21 0.010648817 292.0751648 4.65427E-17
18 4_i with H im /him / it 5 570 0.43629014 255 0.129307061 288.5444031 4.85064E-17
19 son o f 5 265 0.20283664 48 0.024340153 268.4516602 6.20769E-I7
20 His messenger 5 233 0.17834316 34 0.017240942 259.9049377 6.93925E-17
21 the people o f 5 244 0.18676281 40 0.020283461 258.9854431 7.02468E-17
22 (m ay Allah) be 5 182 0.13930667 18 232.3206329 1.02562E-16
pleased with him
23 la what 5 1413 1.08154034 1189 0.602925897 222.8648834 1.18751 E -16
24 ail to Allah 5 267 0.20436748 74 0.037524402 210.0124969 1.4671E-16
25 the m essenger 5 161 0.12323283 15 209.0583954 1.49122E-16
26 OJC. the call (to) 4 216 0.1653310 45 0.022818893 203.4159851 1.64523E-16
the Qur'anic verse/ till
1.75406E-1627 the end o f  the 
Qur'anic verse
4 129 0.09873934 5 199.8371887
the Peace/ the peace/
186.1885834 2.26957E-1628 the Peace/ peace / 
Islamic salutation
5 255 0.19518244 78 0.039552748
29 cibVi the Qur'anic verses 5 138 0.10562814 14 174.8026581
2.86588E-16
30 Owajl too 5 108 0.08266550 3 174.2516479
2.89979E-16
31 associationism / 5 131 0.10027019 15 159.7037048 4.02759E-16
polytheism
103. The unusual numbers in column P. could be read as follows: for exam ple  1.4939,E-20 indicates 
that the first digit o f  the number (1) is located in the 20'h place after the decimal point i.e. 
0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 9 3 9 1  and so forth.
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32 AaZVvO M oham m ad 5 233 0.17834316 78 0.039552748 157.878006 4.20831E -16
33 jJjLi in/with Allah 4 173 0.13241788 41 0.020790547 151.0360565 4.99035E-16
34 1 \ \ \’\ our Prophet 4 87 0.06659165 1 150.1987 5.09901E -16
35 aJ1 His family 4 102 0.07807297 7 142.8763885 6.19853E-16
36 (JjaJl the True/ true/ right 5 242 0.18523195 94 0.047666132 142.7099609 6.22704E-16
37 u! indeed 5 108 0.08266550 10 140.45784 6.63066E-16
38
I ", I
the M ost High 
(they/ those who)
3 76 0.05817202 0 139.8762207 6.74054E-16
39
believed 5 88 0.06735707 3 138.6416321 6.98195E-16
40 the meaning 5 104 0.07960382 10 133.8149567 8.04458E-16
41 W' 0  you., (vocative) 5 104 0.07960382 11 130.0518646 9.02761E -16
42 b 0 ..  (vocative) 
H adiths (the sayings
5 156 0.11940572 40 0.020283461 129.4469604 9.20034E-16
43 JjjjbvVl o f  the Prophet o f 
Islam)
the Sunnah o f  the
5 83 0.06352996 4 124.3766632 1.08373E-15
44 AjjuJl Prophet o f  Islam / the 
Sunnis
5 142 0.10868983 35 0.017748028 120.9175339 1.21834E-15
45 j l l the messengers 5 98 0.07501129 11 120.246788 1.24698E-15
46 from 5 3948 3.02188348 4734 2.400547743 116.1447983 1.44328E-15
47 6 ] if 4 77 0.05893744 4 113.9173737 1.56735E-15
49 Vi not to 5 61 0.04669070 0 112.2648544 1.66874E-15
48 r^-1' indeed they are 5 61 0.04669070 0 112.2648544 1.66874E-15
51 \ « ail 5 65 0.04975238 1 110.2798386 1.80244E-15
50 o.lbc. His servants/ 
w orshippers 
his (the Prophet) 
companions
5 65 0.04975238 1 110.2798386 1.80244E-15
52 A \\ -v . -.I 4 68 0.05204865 2 109.0186539 1.89488E-15
53 u' if/indeed 5 58 0.04439443 0 106.7428284 2.07835E-15
54 4_ic- with him 5 221 0.16915811 106 0.053751174 102.5393066 2.48468E-15
55 u S ^ l the guidance/ the 
right path 5
67 0.05128322 3 101.5890045 2.59097E-15
56 ojjjS many 5 149 0.11404778 51 0.025861414 98.98375702 2.91525E -15
57 JLbll the untruth 5 71 0.05434491 5 98.87672424 2.9297E-15
58 A servant/ worshiper 5 149 0.11404778 53 0.026875587 95.60716248 3.42134E -15
59 A. iii i^i his (the Prophet) 
companions
5 69 0.05281407 5 95.47122955 3.44409E-15
60 (jbjia.b in a benevolent way 5 51 0.03903648 0 93.85842896 3.73004E-15
61 (xLo know(s) 5 87 0.06659165 14 93.059021 3.88357E-15
62 upon them 5 190 0.14543005 88 0.044623613 92.09111023 4.08095E-15
63 jbuJl the servants o f Allah/ 
His worshippers
5 67 0.05128322 5 92.0736084 4.08464E-15
64 j a \ issue 5 142 0.10868983 51 0.025861414 90.30308533 4.48222E-15
65 to them 5 252 0.19288617 147 0.074541718 88.0959549 5.05354E-15
66 (a7lja*Jl the great/ the Great 5 84 0.06429538 15
85.63043976 5.81263E -15
67 i_LjJ j ib and the obligatory 3 46 0.03520938 0 84.65556335 6.15472E-15
68 a l j j
duty
narrated by 4 56 0.04286359 3
82.39207458 7.05939E-15
69 AjjJ His/his religion 4 73 0.05587575 11
80.31568146 8.05204E-15
70 the people 5 396 0.30310684 304
0.154154301 79.64291382 8.41337E -15
71 CjI jLcmoil the heavens (skies) 5 48 0.03674022 1
79.5899353 8.44273E-15
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72 4_li3 H is  P ro p h e t 5 51 0 .0 3 9 0 3 6 4 8 2 7 8 .8 5 8 9 4 7 7 5 8 .8 6 2 2 2 E -1 5
73 y o u  sa y  ( im p e ra tiv e ) 5 89 0 .0 6 8 1 2 2 4 9 21 0 .0 1 0 6 4 8 8 1 7 7 7 .8 8 8 1 3 7 8 2 9 .4 6 3 4 3 E -1 5
74 H is  a t tr ib u te s 5 42 0 .0 3 2 1 4 7 6 9 0 7 7 .2 9 3 4 3 4 1 4 9 .8 5 8 8 E -1 5
75 it is la w fu l to 5 83 0 .0 6 3 5 2 9 9 6 18 7 6 .3 7 9 8 1 4 1 5 1 .0 5 1 0 2E -14
76 th e  d a y  o f  
th e  r e l ig io u s ly
5 110 0 .0 8 4 1 9 6 3 4 36 0 .0 1 8 2 5 5 1 1 5 7 5 .9 5 2 9 4 9 5 2 1 .0 8 3 4 3 E -1 4
77 £:ull
•~T 'l ■ j i
im p e rm is s ib le  
in n o v a tiv e  p ra c tic e s  
d ire c t  ( y o u /u s )  to  do
5 63 0 .0 4 8 2 2 1 5 4 8 7 4 .0 8 1 8 9 3 9 2 1 .2 4 2 3 5 E -1 4
78
rig h te o u s  g o o d  d e e d s
5 51 0 .0 3 9 0 3 6 4 8 3 7 3 .7 3 5 0 3 8 7 6 1 .2 7 5 1 7 E -1 4
79 th e  M u s lim s 5 226 0 .1 7 2 9 8 5 2 2 138 0 .0 6 9 9 7 7 9 3 9 7 3 .1 2 3 7 9 4 5 6 1 .3 3 5 8 8 E -1 4
80 L Almll th e  p io u s  a n c e s to rs 4 60 0 .0 4 5 9 2 5 2 7 7 7 2 .6 7 3 4 4 6 6 6 1.3 8 3 0 9 E -14
81 t + i w ith  th e m 5 91 0 .0 6 9 6 5 3 3 4 25 0 .0 1 2 6 7 7 1 6 4 7 1 .9 8 0 2 5 5 1 3 1 .4 6 0 2 1 E -1 4
82 Lw1 so n  o f 5 116 0 .0 8 8 7 8 8 8 7 43 0 .0 2 1 8 0 4 7 2 7 1 .5 8 9 9 4 2 9 3 1 .5 0 6 1 7 E -1 4
83 J th e  fa th e r  o f  (a c e .) 4 61 0 .0 4 6 6 9 0 7 0 8 7 0 .8 8 6 0 7 7 8 8 1 .5 9 4 0 5 E -1 4
84 th e  Im a m 5 62 0 .0 4 7 4 5 6 1 2 9 6 9 .2 6 6 2 0 4 8 3 1 .8 2 3 9 5 E -1 4
85 th a t  y o u  m ay 5 37 0 .0 2 8 3 2 0 5 8 0 6 8 .0 9 0 9 8 8 1 6 2 .0 1 9 1 6 E - 14
86 (m a y  A lla h  h a v e )  
m e rc y  (u p o n  h im )
5 88 0 .0 6 7 3 5 7 0 7 25 0 .0 1 2 6 7 7 1 6 4 6 7 .9 3 5 9 8 9 3 8 2 .0 4 6 9 6 E -1 4
87 fro m  y o u 4 41 0 .0 3 1 3 8 2 2 7 1 6 7 .0 1 7 9 7 4 8 5 2 .2 2 2 4 8 E -1 4
88 aIuLQ M u s lim 4 78 0 .0 5 9 7 0 2 8 6 19 6 6 .9 0 7 0 0 5 3 1 2 .2 4 5 0 4 E -1 4
89 th e  g lo r io u s /  th e  
G e n e ro u s /g e n e ro u s
5 73 0 .0 5 5 8 7 5 7 5 16 6 6 .7 6 6 0 0 6 4 7 2 .2 7 4 1 5 E - 14
90 in d e e d 4 36 0 .0 2 7 5 5 5 1 6 0 6 6 .2 5 0 5 1 8 8 2 .3 8 4 9 5 E -1 4
91 th e y 5 187 0 .1 4 3 1 3 3 7 8 109 0 .0 5 5 2 7 2 4 3 4 6 5 .4 3 3 4 7 9 3 1 2 .5 7 5 8 E -1 4
92 OdLlxJl th e  w o rsh ip 3 120 0 .0 9 1 8 5 0 5 5 51 0 .0 2 5 8 6 1 4 1 4 6 4 .2 9 3 2 0 5 2 6 2 .8 7 7 7 6 E -1 4
93 iOldjJ to  H is
se rv a n ts /w o rs h ip p e rs
4 34 0 .0 2 6 0 2 4 3 2 0 6 2 .5 6 9 6 2 5 8 5 3 .4 3 0 6 5 E -1 4
94 j CJJ (h e /it)  c a lls  to 5 70 0 .0 5 3 5 7 9 4 9 16 6 2 .4 5 5 7 3 4 2 5 3 .4 7 2 0 1 E -1 4
95 to ld 5 49 0 .0 3 7 5 0 5 6 4 5 6 1 .9 4 1 4 8 6 3 6 3 .6 6 7 2 6 E -1 4
96 o th e rs 5 82 0 .0 6 2 7 6 4 5 4 24 0 .0 1 2 1 7 0 0 7 6 6 1 .9 0 9 2 3 6 9 1 3 .6 7 9 9 9 E -1 4
97 th e  fa th e r  o f  (n o rm ) 4 59 0 .0 4 5 1 5 9 8 5 10 6 1 .6 4 0 8 8 8 2 1 3 .7 8 8 2 1 E -1 4
98 fo rb a d e 4 J J 0 .0 2 5 2 5 8 9 0 0 6 0 .7 2 9 1 9 0 8 3 4 .1 8 9 2 1 E -1 4
99 Led w ith  w h a t/  w h e re w ith 5 200 0 .1 5 3 0 8 4 2 6 127 0 .0 6 4 3 9 9 9 8 7 6 0 .3 1 6 5 8 5 5 4 4 .3 8 9 3 6 E -1 4
100 th e  c o m p a n io n s  o f  th e  
P ro p h e t
5 48 0 .0 3 6 7 4 0 2 2 5 6 0 .2 9 7 1 8 7 8 1 4 .3 9 9 0 8 E -1 4
101 ^ b u y i Is lam 5 3 3 7 0 .2 5 7 9 4 6 9 9 271 0 .1 3 7 4 2 0 4 4 6 6 0 .0 5 7 2 7 7 6 8 4 .5 2 1 7 1 E -1 4
102 th e  so u n d  P ro p h e tic  
H a d ith s
5 52 0 .03980191 7 5 9 .8 3 6 0 3 6 6 8 4 .6 3 8 8 7 E -1 4
103 LoLull th e  r e su r re c tio n  d ay  
th e  su c c e s s o rs  o f  th e
4 45 0 .0 3 4 4 4 3 9 6 4 5 9 .1 7 2 0 8 8 6 2 5 .0 1 5 7 IE -  4
104 Ly*jLill c o m p a n io n s  o f  th e 4 32 0 .0 2 4 4 9 3 4 8 0
5 8 .8 8 8 7 6 3 4 3 5 .1 8 8 9 6 E -1 4
105 j_^Vl
P ro p h e t 
th e  is su e s 5 86 0 .0 6 5 8 2 6 2 3 29 0 .014 7 0 5 5 1
5 7 .8 7 0 3 9 9 4 8 5 .88181  E - 14
106 M j L o rd / m ay 5 61 0 .0 4 6 6 9 0 7 0 13
5 6 .6 9 0 2 9 6 1 7 6 .8 4 8 0 9 E -1 4
107 to  y o u 5 61 0 .0 4 6 6 9 0 7 0 13
5 6 .6 9 0 2 9 6 1 7 6 .8 4 8 0 9 E -1 4
108 ia^Jl p ra ise  
w ith  th e m
5 67 0 .0 5 1 2 8 3 2 2 17
5 5 .9 6 6 4 5 3 5 5 7 .5 4 7 6 2 E -1 4
109 5 74 0 .0 5 6 6 4 1 1 7 22
0 .0 1 1 1 5 5 9 0 3 5 5 .2 0 4 2 8 8 4 8 8.391 IE -1 4
110 £UjuJ| th e  sh e ik h 5 113 0 .08649261 52
0 .0 2 6 3 6 8 5 0 1 55 .1 8 4 8 2 9 7 1 8 .4 1 4 2 4 E -1 4
111 J li i th en  H e /h e  sa id 5 85 0 .0 6 5 0 6 0 8 0 30
0 .0 1 5 2 1 2 5 9 6 5 4 .9 1 7 5 6 4 3 9 8 .7 4 0 9 1 E - 14
112 “LLi'I Im a m s 4 40 0 .0 3 0 6 1 6 8 5 3
5 4 .9 0 0 4 4 4 0 3 8 .7 6 2 4 1 E - 14
2 9 6
114 A u h is  L o rd 4 40 0 .0 3 0 6 1 6 8 5 3 5 4 .9 0 0 4 4 4 0 3 8 .7 6 2 4 1 E - 14
113 th e  p ro o fs 4 54 0 .0 4 1 3 3 2 7 5 10 5 4 .0 6 8 4 8 1 4 5 9 .8 9 7 9 8 E -1 4
115 di' rf-i'l
th e  a t t r ib u te s  ( o f  
A lla h ) 4 46 0 .0 3 5 2 0 9 3 8 6 5 3 .5 6 0 5 5 0 6 9 1 .0 6 8 9 2 E -1 3
116 duli it b e c a m e  firm 4 46 0 .0 3 5 2 0 9 3 8 6 5 3 .5 6 0 5 5 0 6 9 1 .0 6 8 9 2 E -1 3
117 m o re  s u ita b le /  b e s t 4 62 0 .0 4 7 4 5 6 1 2 15 5 3 .4 1 0 0 1 5 1 1 1 .0 9 3 9 9 E -1 3
118 (j ijo'l o b v io u s 5 29 0 .02219721 0 5 3 .3 6 7 5 4 2 2 7 1 .1 0 1 2 E - 13
119 iilL th a t 5 990 0 .7 5 7 7 6 7 1 4 1086 0 .5 5 0 6 9 5 9 5 6 5 2 .6 2 5 9 6 1 3 1.23 8 0 4 E -13
120 m e rc y 5 56 0 .0 4 2 8 6 3 5 9 12 51 .8 8 1 4 6 2 1 1 .3 9 9 2 E -1 3
121
b o o k / th e  B o o k  (th e
143Q u r 'a n ) 5 0 .1 0 9 4 5 5 2 5 82 0 .0 4 1 5 8 1 0 9 4 5 1 .3 6 8 8 9 2 6 7 1 .5 2 6 7 7 E -1 3
122 AjJI to  H im /h im 5 192 0 .1 4 6 9 6 0 8 9 130 0 .0 6 5 9 2 1 2 4 7 5 1 .1 4 4 7 4 4 8 7 1.5 8 7 4 4 E -13
123 oijai th e  Q u r 'a n 5 102 0 .0 7 8 0 7 2 9 7 47 0 .0 2 3 8 3 3 0 6 6 4 9 .7 3 0 3 0 0 9 2 .0 5 5 3 2 E -1 3
124
in h is  b o o k  o f  so u n d
27 0 .0 2 0 6 6 6 3 7H a d ith s
3 0 4 9 .6 8 6 7 7 1 3 9 2 .0 7 2 4 7 E -1 3
125 x^iaiiuuJl s tr a ig h t  (w a y )  
(h a s )  o rd a in e d /  th e
5 34 0 .0 2 6 0 2 4 3 2 2 4 9 .1 5 4 2 3 2 0 3 2 .2 9 8 7 3 E -1 3
126 c a n o n ic a l  law  o f  
Is la m  (S h a r ia )
4 47 0 .0 3 5 9 7 4 8 0 8 4 9 .0 0 5 3 3 6 7 6 2 .3 6 7 8 4 E -1 3
127 all 4 135 0 .1 0 3 3 3 1 8 7 78 0 .0 3 9 5 5 2 7 4 8 4 7 .9 0 7 0 5 8 7 2 2 .9 7 4 3 E -1 3
128 H a d ith 4 48 0 .0 3 6 7 4 0 2 2 9 4 7 .7 6 1 4 3 6 4 6 3 .0 6 9 7 2 E -1 3
129 V n o / n o t 5 1506 1 .15272450 1786 0 .9 0 5 6 5 6 5 7 6 4 7 .5 9 1 8 9 9 8 7 3 .1 8 6 0 3 E -1 3
130 g o o d 5 94 0 .0 7 1 9 4 9 6 0 42 0 .0 2 1 2 9 7 6 3 4 4 7 .5 5 2 3 5 2 9 1 3 .2 1 4 E -1 3
131 th e  E x a lte d  in p o w e r/ 5 46 0 .0 3 5 2 0 9 3 8 8 4 7 .4 8 2 3 3 7 9 5 3 .2 6 4 3 3 E -1 3
132 U w h e n 5 173 0 .1 3 2 4 1 7 8 8 116 0 .0 5 8 8 2 2 0 4 4 6 .9 9 1 5 6 9 5 2 3 .6 4 8 4 2 E -1 3
133 u| in d e e d 3 25 0 .0 1 9 1 3 5 5 3 0 4 6 .0 0 6 0 4 2 4 8 4 .6 2 2 6 4 E -1 3
134 (to )  g ra n t  us su c c e ss 3 25 0 .0 1 9 1 3 5 5 3 0 4 6 .0 0 6 0 4 2 4 8 4 .6 2 2 6 4 E -1 3
135 (3=29 tru ly /  w ith  th e  tru th 5 37 0 .0 2 8 3 2 0 5 8 4 4 5 .9 4 2 0 3 1 8 6 4 .6 9 7 3 8 E -1 3
136 Jj>ji se n t 5 96 0 .0 7 3 4 8 0 4 5 45 0 .0 2 2 8 1 8 8 9 3 4 5 .8 2 5 1 7 6 2 4 4 .8 3 8 0  IE -1 3
137 m a d e  o b lig a to ry 4 32 0 .0 2 4 4 9 3 4 8 2 4 5 .7 0 8 8 2 4 1 6 4 .9 8 3 6 8 E -1 3
138 c a u tio n 4 41 0 .0 3 1 3 8 2 2 7 6 4 5 .6 5 1 4 7 0 1 8 5 .0 5 7 6 4 E -1 3
139 (jJSSlI th e  h u m a n s  an d  th e  
j in n
o rd e re d  u s /  (o u r)
3 24 0 .01837011 0 4 4 .1 6 5 6 8 7 5 6 7 .6 1 5 1 7 E - 13
142 Ij^ ol 4 24 0 .01837011 0 4 4 .1 6 5 6 8 7 5 6 7 .6 1 5 1 7 E - 13
g u a rd ia n
7 .6 1 5 1 7 E -1 3141 Jjsj b e c a u s e  o f  h is  w o rd s 4 24 0 .0 1 837011 0 4 4 .1 6 5 6 8 7 5 6
140 th in g 5 31 0 .0 2 3 7 2 8 0 6 2 4 3 .9 9 1 5 4 6 6 3 8 .0 2 0 3 2 E -1 3
143 UJa.1 jll th e  c o m p u lso ry  (d u ty ) 3 52 0 .03980191 13 4 3 .8 5 9 2 1 4 7 8 8 .3 4 7 6 3 E -1 3
144 l^iljOjullV' b e s e e c h in g  fo r  he lp 3 28 0 .0 2 1 4 3 1 7 9 1 4 3 .8 4 3 9 1 4 0 3 8 .3 8 6 6  I E - 13
145 jUll th e  F ire 5 58 0 .0 4 4 3 9 4 4 3 17 4 3 .7 3 7 6 5 1 8 2 8 .6 6 4 1 8 E -1 3
146 p io u s 4 39 0 .0 2 9 8 5 1 4 3 6
4 2 .5 2 9 7 0 1 2 3 1.2891 IE -1 2
147 jiill A lm ig h ty 5 37 0 .0 2 8 3 2 0 5 8 5 4 2 .5 1 1 1 4 6 5 5
1 .2 9 7 5 6 E -1 2
148 E-p-t <1 M o h a m m a d  (a c c .) 5 23 0 .0 1 7 6 0 4 6 9 0 4 2 .3 2 5 3 4 4 0 9
1 .3 8 6 3 8 E -1 2
149 (Juiji se n t 5 30 0 .0 2 2 9 6 2 6 3 2
4 2 .2 7 8 1 9 0 6 1 1 .41 0 2 1 E - 12
150 d is c e rn m e n t 4 30 0 .0 2 2 9 6 2 6 3 2
42 .2 7 8 1 9 0 6 1 1 .4102  I E - 12
151 s in c e r i ty 4 27 0 .0 2 0 6 6 6 3 7 1
4 2 .0 7 4 9 8 5 5 1 .5 1 9 37E -12
152 0)411 w h o  (p lu ra l) 5 261 0 .1 9 9 7 7 4 9 6 218
0 .1 1 0 5 4 4 8 6 8 4 1 .7 9 2 8 7 3 3 8 1 .6 9 0 4 3 E -1 2
153 0 JJO o th e r 5 91 0 .0 6 9 6 5 3 3 4 44
0 .0 2 2 3 1 1 8 0 7 4 1 .7 6 2 0 8 8 7 8 1.710 6 2 E -12
154 t. ^ A lla h 's  d e c re e 4 34






y o u  w e re  
o b lig a to ry  d u ty  







0 .0 2 6 0 2 4 3 2
0 .0 2 6 0 2 4 3 2




4 1 .0 6 1 6 9 8 9 1
4 1 .0 6 1 6 9 8 9 1  
4 0 .4 8 5 0 1 2 0 5
2 .2 7 1 7 6 E -1 2  
2 .2 7 1 7 6 E -1 2  
2 .9 3 3 3 1 E - 12
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158 th e ir  L o rd 3 22 0 .0 1 6 8 3 9 2 7 0
160 Sjlg-u) te s tim o n y 3 22 0 .0 1 6 8 3 9 2 7 0
159 44! to  Y o u /y o u 4 26 0 .0 1 9 9 0 0 9 5 1
161 w a rn in g 4 31 0 .0 2 3 7 2 8 0 6 3
162 uV b e c a u s e 5 158 0 .1 2 0 9 3 6 5 7 110
163 fLJl re l ig io u s  k n o w le d g e 5 225 0 .1 7 2 2 1 9 7 9 183
164
th e  tw o  b o o k s  o f
25so u n d  H a d ith s 3 0 .0 1 9 1 3 5 5 3 1
165 <CiE.Ua o b e y in g  H im 3 25 0 .0 1 9 1 3 5 5 3 1
166 a rb itra t io n 3 30 0 .0 2 2 9 6 2 6 3 3
167 t j & J  ul.o'1 p o ly th e is ts  (a c c .) 3 30 0 .0 2 2 9 6 2 6 3 3
168 u 4 )V ' fa ith / b e l ie f 5 135 0 .1 0 3 3 3 1 8 7 89
169 th e  g u a rd ia n  o f 4 36 0 .0 2 7 5 5 5 1 6 6
170 th e  b e lie v e rs 4 47 0 .0 3 5 9 7 4 8 0 13
171
g e n e ro u s /  m o s t 
G e n e ro u s
4 20 0 .0 1 5 3 0 8 4 2 0
172 <L«5UUl se c u r ity  
H u ra ira h  (a
3 24 0 .01837011 1
174 “JO * c o m p a n io n  o f  th e  
P ro p h e t  o f  Is la m )
4 24 0 .018 3 7 0 1 1 1
173 <UiUJl ( b le s s e d )  en d 4 29 0 .02219721 3
175 (h a s )  fo rb id d e n /  m ad e  
u n la w fu l
4 48 0 .0 3 6 7 4 0 2 2 14
176 Cj U Q u r 'a n ic  v e rse 5 31 0 .0 2 3 7 2 8 0 6 4
177 it w a s  n a r ra te d  in 3 33 0 .0 2 5 2 5 8 9 0 5
so u n d  H a d ith
178 m a n k in d / j in n  a n d  all 5 40 0 .0 3 0 6 1 6 8 5 9
th a t  e x is ts )
179 d )jE k n e w 5 38 0 .029 0 8 6 0 1 8
180 d d j in d ic a te d /  in fo rm e d 4 26 0 .0 1 9 9 0 0 9 5 2
181 4luu, H is /h is  p a th /w a y 3 23 0 .0 1 7 6 0 4 6 9 1
182 (lLoLiII th e  h e a v e n  (sk y ) 4 19 0 .0 1 4 5 4 3 0 0 0
184 m a g n a n im o u s 3 19 0 .0 1 4 5 4 3 0 0 0
186 g o o d /  b e tte r 4 19 0 .0 1 4 5 4 3 0 0 0
185 Uliu h e n c e 5 147 0 .1 1 2 5 1 6 9 3 105
183 04^ . j a lo n e 5 91 0 .0 6 9 6 5 3 3 4 50
187 U P re lig io n 5 126 0 .0 9 6 4 4 3 0 8 85
188 p o ly th e is ts  (n o m .) 3 25 0 .0 1 9 1 3 5 5 3 2
189 and  th is 4 40 0 .0 3 0 6 1 6 8 5 10
190 th e  J in n 3 35 0 .0 2 6 7 8 9 7 4 7
191 in d ic a te d /  in fo rm e d 5 27 0 .0 2 0 6 6 6 3 7 3
192 j u ev il 5 38 0 .02908601 9
193 |Uc.i k n o w (s )  b e tte r 3 31 0 .0 2 3 7 2 8 0 6 5
194 SIe UI te a c h e rs / 3 44 0 .0 3 3 6 7 8 5 3 13
p ro p a g a n d is ts
195 i iUj to  m a k e  ( so m e th in g ) 4 55 0 .0 4 2 0 9 8 1 7 21U ^ r
e v id e n t
196 call 5 55 0 .0 4 2 0 9 8 1 7 21
198 <Oj£ H is /h is  b o o k 5 95 0 .0 7 2 7 1 5 0 2 56
197 Sj e UU th e  c a ll to  th e  tru e 3 24 0 .01837011 2
re lig io n
0 .0 4 8 2 2 1 5 4 28199 s> V i th e  h e re a f te r 5 63
200 4 qU H is c re a tu re s 4 43 0 .03291311
13
0 .0 5 5 7 7 9 5 2
0 .0 9 2 7 9 6 8 3 2
0 .0 4 5 1 3 0 7
0 .0 5 3 2 4 4 0 8 8
0 .0 2 5 3 5 4 3 2 8
0 .0 4 3 1 0 2 3 5 4
4 0 .4 8 5 0 1 2 0 5 2 .9 3 3 3 1 E - 12
4 0 .4 8 5 0 1 2 0 5 2 .9 3 3 3 1 E - 12
4 0 .3 0 8 7 1 2 0 1 3 .1 8 6 1 6 E -1 2
3 9 .8 0 4 0 7 3 3 3 4 .0 9 1 5 8 E -12
3 9 .7 2 0 1 3 8 5 5 4 .2 7 4 3 5 E -1 2
3 8 .8 4 5 7 6 7 9 7 7 .0 3 0 7 6 E -1 2
3 8 .5 4 5 2 9 9 5 3 8 .5 1 9 2 7 E -1 2
3 8 .5 4 5 2 9 9 5 3 8 .5 1 9 2 7 E -1 2
3 8 .1 5 1 3 3 6 6 7 1 .1 1 8 2 2 E -1 1
3 8 .1 5 1 3 3 6 6 7 1 .1 1 8 2 2 E -1 1
3 7 .9 0 8 4 4 3 4 5 1 .3 3 9 9 2 E -1 1
3 7 .8 9 9 3 3 0 1 4 1 .3 4 9 3 4 E -1 1
3 6 .9 9 0 2 2 2 9 3 2 .9 9 2 1 2 E -1 1
3 6 .8 0 4 3 7 0 8 8 3 .6 2 7 3 E -1 1
3 6 .7 8 4 9 7 3 1 4 3 .7 0 3 6 2 E -1 1
3 6 .7 8 4 9 7 3 1 4 3 .7 0 3 6 2 E -1 1
3 6 .5 0 4 6 7 3 5 .0 9 1 4 E -1 1
3 6 .3 3 0 1 3 5 3 5 6 .3 2 3 3 4 E -1 1
3 6 .2 3 7 3 6 9 5 4 7 .1 4 2 9 4 E -1 1
3 6 .2 1 8 7 5 7 .3 2 4 2 8 E -1 1
3 6 .0 2 2 1 3 6 6 9 9 .6 7 5 1 7 E -1 1
3 5 .5 5 5 4 3 1 3 7 2 .1 2 5 8 7 E -1 0
3 5 .4 6 9 5 2 4 3 8 2 .5 2 0 9 2 E -1 0
3 5 .0 2 7 9 9 6 0 6 7 .3 6 4 0 3 E -1 0
3 4 .9 6 4 0 6 5 5 5 4 .3 3 7 6 6 E -1 0
3 4 .9 6 4 0 6 5 5 5 4 .3 3 7 6 6 E -1 0
3 4 .9 6 4 0 6 5 5 5 4 .3 3 7 6 6 E -1 0
3 4 .9 5 9 7 0 5 3 5 4 .4 1 2 9 4 E -1 0
3 4 .9 2 7 2 3 0 8 3 4 .9 7 9 0 5 E -1 0
3 3 .8 0 2 0 8 2 0 6 3 .1 7 6 6 5 E -0 9
3 3 .7 8 0 2 0 8 5 9 3 .2 4 5 6 4 E -0 9
3 3 .7 3 6 3 1 6 6 8 3 .3 8 6 4 4 E -0 9
3 3 .6 7 7 9 8 9 9 6 3 .5 7 8 5 4 E -0 9
3 3 .2 3 1 2 2 7 8 7 5 .2 5 7 8 9 E -0 9
3 3 .1 7 1 9 8 1 8 1 5 .5 1 103E -09
3 3 .1 1 8 8 5 8 3 4 5 .7 4 4 6 8 E -0 9
3 2 .9 7 7 1 4 2 3 3 6 .4 0 0 18E -09
3 2 .9 6 9 2 3 4 4 7 6 .4 3 8 18E -09
3 2 .9 6 9 2 3 4 4 7 6 .4 3 8 18E -09
3 2 .6 1 6 6 1 9 1 1 8 .3 0 0 3 8 E -0 9
3 2 .0 9 6 8 2 8 4 6 1 .1 7 4 3 E -0 8
3 2 .0 6 4 9 0 3 2 6 1 .1 986E -08




against/argum ent/ 3 26 0.01990095 3 31.60539055 1.59657E-08
202
pilgrim age 
recom m end one 
another to ... 3 17 0.01301216 0 31.2834816 1.93722E-08
203 isUUl
Alhafidli (a higher 
status o f  the scholars 4 17 0.01301216 0 31.2834816 1.93722E-08
206 0^ )1 h-gvll
o f  Hadith) 
his patrons 3 17 0.01301216 0 31.2834816 1.93722E-08
204 jSuLall the evil 4 33 0.02525890 7 30.74622345 2.64829E-08
205 idols 3 23 0.01760469 2 30.41987801 3.18697E-08
207 2lX-J after them 3 23 0.01760469 2 30.41987801 3.18697E-08
210 J*V to the people o f 4 23 0.01760469 2 30.41987801 3.18697E-08
209 pLuj
will (that som ething 
be done) 4 42 0.03214769 13 30.35300827 3.30901E-08
208 4-dc. taught him 4 29 0.02219721 5 30.05491447 3.90736E-08
211 4-iu)^ ) His messengers 4 25 0.01913553 3 29.98752403 4.05588E-08
212 Ij I if 4 27 0.02066637 4 29.91103363 4.23084E-08
213 guidance 4 34 0.02602432 8 29.80052185 4.49616E-08
214 Omar 4 37 0.02832058 10 29.60105133 5.01514E-08
215 A law zaee 3 16 0.01224674 0 29.44320297 5.46549E-08
216 \* all 4 16 0.01224674 0 29.44320297 5.46549E-08
219 a m essenger (acc.) 4 16 0.01224674 0 29.44320297 5.46549E-08
218 Of^ and (He/he) clarified 3 16 0.01224674 0 29.44320297 5.46549E-08
217 speech 5 48 0.03674022 18 29.28578568 5.95274E-08
220 ,42c. upon you 3 41 0.03138227 13 29.05761337 6.73327E-08
221 lillLo Malik 4 30 0.02296263 6 28.86632919 7.46246E-08
222 fljlj VI
friends o f  God 
(religious status in 3 22 0.01683927 2 28.74989891 7.94295E-08
223 ^ U i l
Sufi orders) 
their followers 5 22 0.01683927 2 28.74989891 7.94295E-08
225 4x.Ua obedience 3 42 0.03214769 14 28.54162598 8.87809E-08
224 lU I made perfect/ 4 33 0.02525890 8 28.38845825 9.63306E-08
continued
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Table A2 Keywords that indicate semantic foci in Ibn Baz
N Key word Eng. trans. Texts Freq. % F. Alhawali % Alhawali Keyness P
1 jiil Allah 5 4253 3.25534 994 0 .5 0 4 0 4 3 8 0 3 .2 4 9 1.49E-20
2 4_jLx-Lu) the Glorified 5 809 0.61923 8 1409 .8375 3 .0 7 E -1 9
3 <J=» the M ajestic 5 424 0.32454 18 6 4 8 .8 0 5 5 4 3 .4 4 E -1 8
4 > the Exalted in Mighty 
(may) the blessings (o f
5 363 0.27785 11 5 8 0 .4 7 9 0 6 4 .9 0 E -1 8
5 Allah be upon him )/ the 
prayer
5 289 0.2212 18 4 1 3 .4 1 3 3 6 1.47E-17
6 the Exalted 5 477 0.36511 151 0 .07657 3 3 9 .1 0 6 9 6 2 .8 2 E -1 7
7 to Allah 5 267 0 .20437 74 0 .03752 210 .0 1 2 5 1 .47E-16
8 'ijC . 41 the call (to) 4 216 0.16533 45 0.02281 2 0 3 .4 1 5 9 9 6 .2 3 E -1 6
9
K :;j&> ■ •>.;
p U l the Peace/ the peace/ 
Islamic salutation 5 255 0.19518 78 0.03955 186 .18858 2 .2 7 E -1 6: : 
10
associationism /
polytheism 5 131 0 .10027 15 159 .7037 4 .0 3 E -1 6
11 auU in/with/by Allah 4 173 0 .13242 41 0 .02079 1 51 .03606 4 .9 9 E -1 6
12 the True/ right 5 242 0.18523 94 0 .04766 142 .70996 2 .5 9 E - 1 5
13 the M ost High 3 76 0 .05817 0 139 .87622 6 .7 4 E -1 6
14 the guidance/ the right 5 67 0.05128 3 101.589 8 .05E-15path
15 (JLUll the falsehood 5 71 0.05434 5 9 8 .8 7 6 7 2 4 2 .9 3 E -1 5
16 (jLuiiwLi
followed them exactly 5 51 0 .03904 0




17 p  1 ll the great/ the Great 5 84 0.0643 15 85 .6 3 0 4 4 5 .81E -15
18 His/his religion 4 73 0 .05587 11 80 .315681 9 .86E -15
19 His attributes 5 42 0.03215 0 7 7 .2 9 3 4 3 4 9 .86E -15
the religiously
20 im perm issible 5 63 0 .04822 8 7 4 .0 8 1 8 9 4 1.24E-14innovative practice and
beliefs
2 .8 8 E -1 421 SaIj*JI the worship 3 120 0.09185 51 0 .02586 6 4 .293205
22 p u y i Islam 5 337 0.25794 271 0 .13742 60 .0 57278 2.30E -13
23 “L oU aII the (Day of) 4 45 0 .03444 4 5 9 .1 7 2 0 8 9 5 .0 2 E -1 4
R esurrection
5 6 .6 9 0 2 9 6 6 .85E -1424 M J Lord, may 5 61 0 .04669 13
25 S U his Lord 4 40 0 .03062 3
5 4 .9 00444 8 .76E -14
26 C lllL ^ aJl the attributes (o f Allah) 4 46 0.03521 6
53.560551 1.07E-13
27 jXlSiiuuajl straight (way) 5 34 0 .02602 2
4 9 .1 5 4 2 3 2 2 .3 7 E - 1 3
28 (Allah has) ordained 4 47 0 .03597 8
4 9 .0 0 5 3 3 7 2 .2 7 E -1 2
29 the Exalted in power 5 46 0.03521 8
47 .4 8 2 3 3 8 3 .26E-13
30 truly/ with the truth 5 37 0 .02832 4
4 5 .9 4 2 0 3 2 2 .9 3 E -1 2
31
32
< j U a ^ V I
j U l l










4 3 .8 4 3 9 1 4























4 1 .0 6 1 6 9 9




4 .0 9 E -1 2
36 fJJl know ledge (about 5 225 0.17221 183
0 .09279 3 8 .845768 8 .52E-12
Allah)
3 0 0
37 <ic-Ua obeying Him 3 25 0.01913 1 38 .5453 8 .88E-08
38
arbitration (according to 
Islamic Law) 3 30 0 .02296 3 3 8 .1 5 1 3 3 7 1.34E-11
39
Wali (Lord/ God/
36 0 .02756Protector/ Helper) 4 6 37 .89933 1 .3 5 E -1 1
40 the most Generous 4 20 0.01531 0 36 .804371 3 .6 3 E - 1 1
41 security 3 24 0.01837 1 36 .7 84973 5 .0 9 E - 1 1
42 (blessed) end 4 29 0.02219 3 36 .504673 7 .3 6 E -1 0
43 Al'Uil H is/his path/way 3 23 0.0176 1 3 5 .0 2 7 9 9 6 3 .1 8E -09
44 M agnanim ous 3 19 0.01454 0 3 4 .9 6 4 0 6 6 4 .3 4 E -1 0
45 02Lx j (He) Alone 5 91 0.06965 50 0.02535 34 .927231 4 .9 8 E -1 0
46 UP religion 5 126 0.09644 85 0.0431 3 3 .8 0 2 0 8 2 6 .4 4 E -0 9
47 evil 5 38 0.02908 9 33 .1 7 1 9 8 2 5 .5 1 E -0 9
48 ft j CJ call (to Allah) 5 55 0.04209 21 0 .01064 3 2 .9 6 9 2 3 4 1.17E-08
49 i jcUU via the call (to Allah) 3 24 0.01837 2 32 .0 9 6 8 2 8 3 .9 1 E -0 8
50 s>Vi the H ereafter 
A l-M unkar (polytheism
5 63 0 .04822 28 0 .01419 3 2 .064903 1.20E-08
51
1 ' V
S^LiUl and d isbelief and all 
that is w rong and Islam 
has forbidden)
4 33 0.02525 7 3 0 .7 46223 2 .6 5 E -0 8
52 idols nJ 23 0.0176 2 30 .4 1 9 8 7 8 3 .1 9 E -0 8
53 guidance 4 34 0.02602 8 2 9 .8 0 0 5 2 2 2 .8 8 E -1 4
54 AcUa obedience (submission 3 42 0.03214 14 28 .5 4 1 6 2 6 1 .1 2 E -1 1to Allah)
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Table A3 Keywords that indicate social actors in Ibn Baz
N K ey w ord E n g . trans. T exts F.
(m a y ) the b le ss in g s  ( o f
1 A lla h  be upon h im )/ the 
prayer
5 289
2 (Jj^ j m e sse n g e r 5 270
3 the prophet 4 225
4 O i son  o f 5 265
5 H is m essen g er 5 233
6 J aI the p e o p le  o f 5 244
7
(m a y  A lla h ) be p leased  with  
him
5 182
8 (Jjxiljll the m e sse n g e r 5 161
9 fXuJl
(m a y ) p ea ce  ( o f  A llah  be
5 255
upon h im )
10 ,\A"\A M oh am m ad 5 233
11 lull our P rophet 4 87
12 <U1 his fa m ily 4 102
13 1 jJul (th ey , th o se  w h o ) b e liev ed 5 88
14
O ,  (th o se , p eo p le  ....)
5 104
(v o c a tiv e )
15 b O ,  (v o c a tiv e ) 5 156
16 the m essen g ers 5 98
17 in d eed  th ey  are 5 61
18 \xA xiy all 5 65
19 ojLlC- H is servan ts, w orsh ippers 5 65
20 AjUw-al
h is (th e  P rop het)  
co m p a n io n s
4 68
21 4 ic . w ith  him 5 221
22 AlC, servant, w orsh ip er 5 149
23 h is (th e  P rophet) 5 69
co m p a n io n s
24 u pon  them 5 190
25 ■lUjl the servan ts o f  A llah , H is 5 67
w orsh ip p ers
26 to them 5 252
27 (jiiUll the p e o p le 5 396
28 4 \ \\ H is P rophet 5 51
29 ^ L uI uiaSI the M u slim s 5 226
30 <» flUull the p io u s an cestors 4 60
31 H i w ith  them 5 91
32 l* ' so n  o f 5 116
33 J the father o f  (a cc .) 4
61
34 the Im am 5 62
35 that y o u  m ay 5 37
36 <U ^ j (m a y  A lla h ) h ave m ercy 5 88
37
(u p o n ) him
41^1-fl from  yo u 4
38 M u slim 4 78
39 they 5 187
40 ttjbad to H is servan ts/w orsh ip p ers 4 34
41 others 5
82
42 the father o f  (n o m .) 4 59
%  F. A lhaw ali % A lh aw ali K eyn ess_________P
0 .2 21206 18 4 1 3 .4 1 3 3 6 1 .46E -17
0 .206663 28 0 .0 1 4 1 9 3 3 9 .8 7 5 2 .8 0 E -1 7
0 .1 7 2 2 1 9 21 0 .0 1 0 6 4 2 9 2 .0 7 5 1 6 4 .6 5 E -1 7
0 .2 02836 48 0 .0 2 4 3 4 2 6 8 .4 5 1 6 6 6 .2 1 E -1 7
0 .178343 34 0 .0 1 7 2 4 2 5 9 .9 0 4 9 4 6 .9 4 E -1 7
0 .1 86762 40 0 .0 2 0 2 8 2 5 8 .9 8 5 4 4 7 .0 2 E -1 7
0 .1 39306 18 2 3 2 .3 2 0 6 3 1 .03E -16
0 .1 2 3 2 3 2 15 2 0 9 .0 5 8 4 1 .49E -16
0 .195182 78 0 .0 3 9 5 5 1 8 6 .1 8 8 5 8 2 .2 7 E -1 6
0 .178343 78 0 .0 3 9 5 5 157 .87801 4 .2 1 E -1 6
0.066591 1 1 5 0 .1 9 8 7 5 .1 0 E -1 6
0 .078073 7 1 4 2 .8 7 6 3 9 6 .2 0 E -1 6
0 .0 6 7 3 5 7 3 138 .6 4 1 6 3 6 .9 8 E -1 6
0 .079603 11 1 3 0 .0 5 1 8 6 9 .0 3 E -1 6
0 .119405 40 0 .0 2 0 2 8 1 2 9 .4 4 6 9 6 9 .2 0 E -1 6
0.075011 11 1 2 0 .2 4 6 7 9 1 .25E -15
0 .04 6 6 9 0 1 12 .26485 1 .67E -15
0 .0 4 9 7 5 2 1 1 1 0 .2 7 9 8 4 1.80E -15
0 .0 4 9 7 5 2 1 1 1 0 .2 7 9 8 4 1.80E -15
0 .052048 2 109 .01865 1.89E -15
0 .169158 106 0 .0 5 3 7 5 102 .53931 2 .4 8 E -1 5
0 .1 1 4 0 4 7 53 0 .0 2 6 8 7 9 5 .6 0 7 1 6 2 3 .4 2 E -1 5
0 .0 5 2 8 1 4 5 9 5 .4 7 1 2 3 3 .4 4 E -1 5
0.14543 88 0 .0 4 4 6 2 92 .09111 4 .0 8 E -1 5
0 .051283 5 9 2 .0 7 3 6 0 8 4 .0 8 E -1 5
0 .1 9 2 8 8 6 147 0 .0 7 4 5 4 8 8 .0 9 5 9 5 5 5 .05E -15
0 .3 03106 304 0 .1 5 4 1 5 7 9 .6 4 2 9 1 4 8 .41E -15
0 .0 3 9 0 3 6 2 7 8 .8 5 8 9 4 8 8 .86E -15
0 .1 72985 138 0 .0 6 9 9 7 7 3 .1 2 3 7 9 5 1.34E -14
0 .045925 7 7 2 .6 7 3 4 4 7 1 .38E -14
0 .069653 25 0 .0 1 2 6 7 7 1 .9 8 0 2 5 5
1 .46E -14
0 .088788 43 0 .0 2 1 8 7 1 .5 8 9 9 4 3
1.5 I E - 14
0 .04 6 6 9 8 7 0 .8 8 6 0 7 8
1.59E -14
0 .0 4 7 4 5 6 9 6 9 .2 6 6 2 0 5
1 .82E -14
0 .02 8 3 2 0 6 8 .0 9 0 9 8 8
2 .0 2 E -1 4
0 .0 6 7 3 5 7 25 0 .0 1 2 6 7
6 7 .9 3 5 9 8 9 2 .0 5 E -1 4
0 .0 3 1 3 8 2 1
6 7 .0 1 7 9 7 5 2 .2 2 E -1 4
0 .0 5 9 7 0 2 19
6 6 .9 0 7 0 0 5 2 .2 5 E -1 4
0 .143133 109 0 .0 5 5 2 7
6 5 .4 3 3 4 7 9 2 .5 8 E -1 4
0 .0 2 6 0 2 4 0
6 2 .5 6 9 6 2 6 3 .4 3 E -1 4
0 .0 6 2 7 6 4 24 0 .0 1 2 1 7
6 1 .9 0 9 2 3 7 3 .6 8 E -1 4
0 .0 4 5 1 5 9 10
6 1 .6 4 0 8 8 8 3 .7 9 E -1 4
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43 4  -s. 1
the c o m p a n io n s o f  the  
P rophet
5 48
the su c c e ss o r s  o f  the
3244 c o m p a n io n s o f  the Prophet
4
45 w ith  them 5 74
46 the sh eik h 5 113
47 A -o ii Im am s 4 40
48 the h u m an s and the jinn 3 24
49 p iou s 4 39
50 IA a ^ X i M oh am m ad  (a c c .) 5 23
51 w h o  (plu ra l) 5 261
52 o j j c . other 5 91
53 y o u  w ere 4 34
54 4Ji to Y o u /y o u 4 26
55 p o ly th e is ts  (a cc .) 3 30
56 the b e liev ers 4 47
57 H urairah 4 24
58
m ank in d , jin n  and all that 
e x is ts
5 40
59 p o ly th e is ts  (n o m .) 3 25
60 l>=dl the Jinn 3 35
61 ale. .ill tea ch ers , p ropagandists 3 44
62 4 ’i U H is creatures 4 43
63 M aJl
A lh a fid h  (a h igh er  status o f 4 17
the sch o lars o f  H adith)
64 »jL-ojl h is patrons, a d vocates 3 17
65 after them 3 23
66 J*Si to  the p e o p le  o f 4 23
67 < L j j H is m essen g ers 4 25
68 O m ar 4 37
69 V jL j a m e sse n g e r  (a cc .) 4 16
70 A la w z a e e 3 16
71 all 4 16
72 ■^AAr- upon yo u 3 41
73 dlU M a lik 4 30
74 pIJj VI
frien d s o f  G od (re lig io u s 3 22
status in S u fi orders)
2275 afcLul their  fo llo w e r s 5
0 .03 6 7 4 5 6 0 .2 9 7 1 8 8 4 .4 0 E -1 4
0 .024493 0 5 8 .8 8 8 7 6 3 5 .1 9 E -1 4
0.056641 22 0 .0 1 1 1 5 5 5 .2 0 4 2 8 8 8 .3 9 E -1 4
0 .0 8 6 4 9 2 52 0 .0 2 6 3 6 5 5 .1 8 4 8 3 8.4  I E - 14
0 .0 3 0 6 1 6 3 5 4 .9 0 0 4 4 4 8 .7 6 E -1 4
0 .0 1 8 3 7 0 4 4 .1 6 5 6 8 8 7 .6 2 E -1 3
0.029851 6 4 2 .5 2 9 7 0 1 1 .29E -12
0 .0 1 7 0 4 7 0 4 2 .3 2 5 3 4 4 1 .39E -12
0 .199775 218 0 .1 1 0 5 4 4 1 .7 9 2 8 7 3 1 .69E -12
0 .069653 44 0 .0 2 2 3 4 1 .7 6 2 0 8 9 1 .71E -12
0 .0 2 6 0 2 4 4 4 1 .0 6 1 6 9 9 2 .2 7 E -1 2
0 .019901 1 4 0 .3 0 8 7 1 2 3 .1 9 E -1 2
0 .0 2 2 9 6 2 3 3 8 .1 5 1 3 3 7 1.12E -11
0 .0 3 5 9 7 4 13 3 6 .9 9 0 2 2 3 2 .9 9 E -1 1
0 .01 8 3 7 1 3 6 .7 8 4 9 7 3 3 .7 0 E -1 1
0 .0 3 0 6 1 6 9 3 6 .0 2 2 1 3 7 9 .6 8 E -1 1
0 .019135 2 3 3 .7 8 0 2 0 9 3 .2 5 E -0 9
0 .02678  9 7 3 3 .6 7 7 9 9 3 .5 8 E -0 9
0 .0 3 3 6 7 8 13 3 2 .9 7 7 1 4 2 6 .4 0 E -0 9
0 .032913 13 3 1 .6 5 9 6 7 1 .54E -08
0 .0 1 3 0 1 2 0 3 1 .2 8 3 4 8 2 1 .94E -08
0 .0 1 3 0 1 2 0 3 1 .2 8 3 4 8 2 1 .94E -08
0 .0 1 7 6 0 4 2 3 0 .4 1 9 8 7 8 3 .1 9 E -0 8
0 .0 1 7 6 0 4 2 3 0 .4 1 9 8 7 8 3 .1 9 E -0 8
0 .019135 3 2 9 .9 8 7 5 2 4 4 .0 6 E -0 8
0 .02832 10 29 .6 0 1 0 5 1
5 .0 2 E -0 8
0 .0 1 2 2 4 6 0 2 9 .4 4 3 2 0 3
5 .4 7 E -0 8
0 .0 1 2 2 4 6 0 2 9 .4 4 3 2 0 3
5 .4 7 E -0 8
0 .0 1 2 2 4 6 0 2 9 .4 4 3 2 0 3
5 .4 7 E -0 8
0 .0 3 1 3 8 2 13 2 9 .0 5 7 6 1 3
6 .7 3 E -0 8
0 .0 2 2 9 6 2 6 2 8 .8 6 6 3 2 9
7 .4 6 E -0 8
0 .0 1 6 8 3 9 2
2 8 .7 4 9 8 9 9 7 .9 4 E -0 8
0 .0 1 6 8 3 9 2
2 8 .7 4 9 8 9 9 7 .9 4 E -0 8
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Table A4 Argumentation indicators (keywords!
N K eyw ord E ng. trans. T exts F. % F. A lhaw ali % A lh aw ali K eyn ess P
1 Jis H e/h e  said 5 1100 0 .842 195 0 .0 9 8 9 1129.3 6 .0 9 E -1 9
2 <1 H is/h is  sa y in g 5 221 0 .1 6 9 2 1 395 .11 1.7E -17
the Q ur'anic v erse / till the
1293 end o f  the Q ur'anic verse
4 0 .0 9 8 7 5 199 .84 1 .75E -16
4 CjLjVI the Q ur'anic verses 5 138 0 .1056 14 174.8 2 .8 7 E -1 6
5 iJlu.iLa.Vl
H ad ith s (th e  sa y in g s o f  the  
P rop het o f  Islam )
5 83 0 .0635 4 124 .38 1.08E -15
4 \ i i\\\ the Sunnah o f  the Prophet o f 1426 Islam
5 0.1 0 8 7 35 0 .0 1 7 7 120 .92 1 .22E -15
7 jlli
th erefore it is ob liga tory  
( o n . . . ) to
3 46 0 .0 3 5 2 0 8 4 .6 5 6 6 .15E -15
8 o|j j (th is H adith  is) narrated by 4 56 0 .0 4 2 9 3 8 2 .3 9 2 7 .0 6 E -1 5
9 <J\3a then  (H e /h e ) said
the in d ica tion s (from  Qur'an
5 85 0.0651 30 0 .0 1 5 2 5 4 .9 1 8 8 .7 4 E -1 4
10 4 LV 1 and P rop h etic  trad itions)/ 
p roofs
4 54 0.0413 10 5 4 .0 6 8 9 .9 E -1 4
11 ciu!i
it b eca m e firm  (that the
4 46 0 .0352 6 53 .561 1 .07E -13
P rophet sa id )
12 lI'\; w H adith 4 48 0 .0 3 6 7 9 47 .761 3 .0 7 E -1 3
13 J j i l b eca u se  (H e /h e ) said 4 24 0 .0 1 8 4 0 4 4 .1 6 6 7 .62E -13
14 uV b eca u se 5 158 0 .1 2 0 9 110 0 .0 5 5 8 3 9 .7 2 4 .2 7 E -1 2
15
the tw o  m o st authentic 3 25 0.0191 1 3 8 .5 4 5 8 .5 2 E -1 2
b o o k s H adiths
16 eiiU Q ur’an ic v erse 5 31 0 .0 2 3 7 4 3 6 .2 3 7
7 .1 4 E -1 1
17
it w a s narrated in a sound 3 33 0 .0253 5 3 6 .2 1 9 7 .3 2 E -1 1
H adith
18 CliL
in d icated  (fern. S ing , and 4 26 0 .0 1 9 9 2 3 5 .4 7 2 .5 2 E -1 0
p i.)
4 .4 1 E -1 0
19 h e n c e / by that m eans 5 147 0 .1125 105
0 .0 5 3 2 3 4 .9 6
20 J j in d icated  (m asc . s in g .) 5 27 0 .0 2 0 7 3
33 .231 5 .2 6 E -0 9
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Tablei A5 Word clusters of the key term 'ALLAH' and the keywords •*3*iu  (subhanahu; the 
Glorified! a n d  , Juu ( tn m n ln -  t h o  n __ ™ v '
N W ord clusters Eng. trans. c „ „  T„ , „
1 1 Jli the Exalted said 194 5
CL 2 Ail -> 1 Ml Jli the Glorified said 157 5o_
c 3 ^ la i  aJj 3 His words, the Exalted 58 3
r?*-$ 4
AjLa-luj aJ Ji His words the Glorified 57 4c/> 5 Ail -k y ii J j i ; the Glorified says 27 4
6 AiLaOui (jxij then the Glorified showed 12 3
7 AA^'l He, the Glorified 10 3
8 Ail^jm Jlia and the Glorified said 9 3
9 4 \\ -v \ ■ ii because He, the Glorified 9 3
10 Ajlaaxu 4J To Him, the Glorified 9 3
11 4j\ *\ \ n) ^ J) the Glorified explicated 7 3
12 «Al j^ >a Allah has referred (....) to/ Allah has replied 7 3
13 4 \1 *v <. .t 4 ll . ,1 \ we pray to Him, the Glorified 6 4OJ1
5 14 J U j j il Allah, the Exalted in 7 3o
CL 15 Ail % ini <uil Allah, the Glorified in 14 3
O 16 jti Ajl -l un <uil indeed, Allah, the Glorified has 13 4
m
a 17 j  Ajlaajui ail Allah, the Glorified and 76 5
(/> 18 Ajl -> un ail J l to Allah, the Glorified 21 3
19 AjLa_Lui aill jail Allah, the Glorified, ordered 9 3
20 Ajl % ini aill j i that Allah, the Glorified 28 4
21 j  Ajl-> nn j ib in Allah, the Glorified and 5 3
22 Ajla-iui ail j b is that Allah the Glorified 7 3
23 j  Ajbs-iui A_i in/with Him, the Glorified and 6 4
24 Ajl "v n ii J ls then the Glorified said 5 3
25 jL i dll j  AjLa-Uii the Glorified that (something) is 5 3
26 AjLS Ajbs-iuj the Glorified, in His Book 7 3
27 oiufc ^ 3  Ail-v na the Glorified in this 17 4
28 ^-iLxj j  Ajl s  u ii the Glorified and the Exalted 114 5
29 03 j  Ajl -yum the Glorified, and (something) has indeed 6 4
30 V j  AjLaJjoi the Glorified and not 7 3
31 Oil j  Ajl % na the Glorified and indeed 7 3
32 Lo j  Ajl ha the Glorified and what 23 4
33 Lgjl b  AjLa-iui the Glorified: (O... Those 13 3
34 AjLa-Lui aill j l i and then indeed Allah, the Glorified 5 3
35 AjLa-Lui (jll3 and then the Glorified showed in 5 3
36 ^LLi aJj S ^ in His words, the Exalted 11 3
37 ^ylijij jii Jli Allah, the Exalted said 22 3
38 Ajl -> na aill J l i Allah, the Glorified, said 22 5
39 j  j L i  3^ the Exalted said: (and 92
4
40 la (_5-ll-»j Jl3 the Exalted said: (0 .. 8
3
41 Ajl 'i nil Jli the Glorified said in 12
3
42 j  Ajl -> lui J l i the Glorified (and the Exalted) said
80 5
43 J J L j  aJj S in His words, the Exalted and
24 3
44 j  Ajl %-Ij-o A jji in His words the Glorified and
27 3
45 in His words the Glorified: (0 ..
5 3
46 ail Jli LS as Allah has said ___________________
30 5




I* M -v 1. .i J l i  La£ 
Ajl, -> 'mi ail jV
as the Glorified said_______________________ ________










50 j  Ajl 11 il <01 to Allah, the Glorified and 6 3
51 j  11 ji <d to Him the Glorified and 7 3
52 Ajl_^ ±U) <till j^J from Allah, the Glorified 7 3
53 •LiaLxJl <uil j L j we seek refuge in Allah 9 3
54 j i  <Oll JbjiJ we pray to Allah that 7 3
55 (ji Ajba<iui “ULudj we pray to Him, the Glorified, that 6 4
56 Ajl -s u ii o^j| j and Allah, the Glorified 13 3
57 Jbb j and I pray to Allah 16 4
58 J U j  Jli j and the Exalted said 123 4
59 Ajl \  un (Jli j and the Glorified said 82 4
60 J U j  aJjS j and in His words the Exalted 13 3
61 AjL^ _iuj aJ J  j and in His words the Glorified 24 3
62 Ajl u.i J j i i  j and the Glorified says 13 4
63 j  Ajl J^Li the Glorified (and the Exalted) says 17 4
64 j L b  J li  J  AjVI the Qur'anic verse and the Exalted said 7 4
65 J l i  J  boJC.UJI (taguut) ,  viz., idols and Jinni. And the Exalted said 5 3
66 J b b  j  Ajl u n <Ull Allah, the Glorified and the Exalted 39 4
67 J  AjL -^lud <Ull jjJ) to Allah, the Exalted and 9 3
68 ,»jJl j  bib in Allah and the Last Day 5 3
69 liL jl Lo j  J b j the Glorified (says/said) and whosoever (from 
among the messengers) We sent 7
4
70 (_Jj)l lg_ii b (_Jl-*j the Exalted (says/said) O.. All people 6 3
71 oil j b  bib Ajl v  ,nn the Glorified that Allah is 5 3
72 CjbVl ^2 Ajba-lui the Glorified in these Qur'anic verses 5 3
73 Aj VI obb Ajl t  J i a the Glorified in this Qur'anic verse 12 3
74 ^ 3  ^Jbui j  Ajl -k.bm the Glorified and the Exalted in 11 4
75 j  ^JiLb j  AjLa-Luj the Glorified and the Exalted and 21 3
76 j j jJ l l^ _il b Ajbi_Ujj the Glorified: (0 „  Those who 10 3
77 oM  Ajl % uj j o b and the Glorified showed in this 5 3
78 J  L S ^  lA in His words the Exalted and 8 3
79 ■ii! J  (_Jbb J li the Exalted said: (indeed 11 4
80 Lo j  (_s-lbij Jb the Exalted said: (and whatsoever 22 4
81 l> “ J C5-^ *J the Exalted said: (and whosoever 8 4
82 ^yjbu J  Ajl -> ho J b the Glorified and the Exalted said 17 3
83 vil J 4 ,'il Jb the Glorified said: Indeed 6 3
84 Lo J  Ajl -> ',0 J b the Glorified said: Whatsoever/whosoever 11 3
85 L>° J  L T ^ His words the Exalted: And those 5
3
86 4jl_a-Uii oill J b  Lob as Allah, the Glorified, said 14 5
87 j  J b b  J b  Lob as the Exalted said and 27
4
88 j  Ajl_ _^i*j J b  Lob as the Glorified and (the Exalted) said 23
5
89 J  <_Jbu J b  J and the Glorified said and 58
4
90 b  ^jLij J b  j and the Exalted said: O..
5 j
91 J  Ajl -%'m J b  J and the Glorified and (the Exalted) said 47
4
92 j  AjLa-Luj aJ_j3 j and His words the Glorified and
17 3
93 j  Ajl -> jm J jb  j and the Glorified and (the Exalted) says
7 3
3 0 6
Table A6 Collocates o f the key term ' a l l a h '  in Ibn Baz's corpus
N keyword Eng. trans. F. Collocates Eng. trans. F. Texts Joint Ml
1
2
Qj Lajj] (Allah) will certainly aid 7 4 7 5.6525679
messenger 270 5 269 5.4243755
3 U oJ \jj_u that they may bring us near (to 10 16 5.3306398Allah) 3
4 Lj jlxiui our intercessors (with Allah) 10 3 15 5.2375307
5 O&l to the book of 9 4 11 4.9420748
6 r * in the name of 5 3 6 4.9156027
7 t->^ the Sharia o f (Allah) 6 3 7 4.8749604
8 -lie with/near (Allah) 13 3 15 4.8590188
9 Muaath (a companion o f the 
Prophet o f Islam) 8 3 9 4.8224931
10 the people of/ the companion of 
(the Prophet o f Allah) 30 4 33 4.7900715
11 it was narrated in a sound Hadith 33 oJ 36 4.7780991
12 glory to (Allah) 16 oJ 17 4.7400308
13 (may Allah) be pleased (with 
him/her) 182 5 177 4.6839323
14 may (Allah have) mercy (upon) 88 5 89 4.66887
15 0] indeed, that 18 4 18 4.6525679
16 JL I pray that 18 4 18 4.6525679
17 (Allah will) judge between them 18 3 18 4.6525679
18 lj i^c.1 (you pl.)worship (v. imperative) 15 4 15 4.6525679
19 with the Book (of Allah) 13 oJ 13 4.6525679
20 * Allah 4253
these (people) 13 3 13 4.6525679
21 Juc.ll
and (you sing.) worship 12 4 12 4.6525679
(imperative)
22 Jlxiia hence we pray to Allah (that) 11 3 11 4.6525679
23 we worship them 10 3 10 4.6525679
24 Ijjla li (if you) help (in the cause o f Allah) 9 3 9 4.6525679
25 seek 9
nJ 9 4.6525679
26 (they) differed 9 3 9 4.6525679
27 that 8 4 8 4.6525679
28 aJJLaJ the decision thereof (is with Allah) 8 3 8 4.6525679
29 u j4 ^ they worship 8 3 8
4.6525679
30 D J  ><*1.U aid Him 8 4 8 4.6525679
31 J jjjjjI do you inform Allah (that) 7 3 7 4.6525679
32 messenger (nom.) 7 3 7
4.6525679
33 they will surely say 7 3 7
4.6525679
34 (may Allah) be pleased (with them) 6 3
6 4.6525679
35 cr"" (Allah has) named (that)
6 3 6 4.6525679
36 Jal^wa the (straight) way (of Allah 6
3 6 4.6525679
37 (may Allah) guide him
6 3 6 4.6525679
38 followed them (exactly in Faith) 5
3 5 4.6525679
39 j&Vi














4, (followed them) exactly in Faith 5
3 5
3 0 7
with the Sharia (of Allah) 5 3 5 4.6525679




(Allah) is well-pleased (with them) 3 5 4.6525679
J j i  i'Q they will say 5 3 5 4.6525679
(may Allah) send his blessings 
(upon him) 876 5 872 4.6459656
JLuU we pray (to Allah that) 30 3 29 4.6036587
y
the Prophet 225 4 212 4.5667071
■lJC. j l i (you pi.) differ 15 3 14 4.5530324
refer it (to Allah) 15 3 14 4.5530324
Ijlil fear (v. pi. imperative) 13 3 12 4.5370908
L)J^ besides ( Allah) 22 4 20 4.5150647
i2lli that 11 4 10 4.5150647
Jjil
because (Allah/the Prophet) has 
said 24 3
21 4.4599228
a messenger )acc.) 16 3 14 4.4599228
then (Allah) has replied 8 3 7 4.4599228
J^Ajua worthy of worship 8 3 7 4.4599228
ljLS Book 143 5 125 4.4584808
Aysha (the youngest wife of 7 4 6 4.4301758
Prophet Mohammad)
4 n\\ to His Prophet 7
n
J 6 4.4301758
j i (Allah) made obligatory 
Hurairah (a companion opf the
32 4 27 4.4074554
Prophet and a famous reporter o f 
Hadith
24 oJ 20 4.3895335
(may Allah) have mercy upon then 18 3 15 4.3895335
<i*j (Allah) has sent him 12 4 10 4.3895335
(Allah's Fitrah -Allah's Islamic
4.3895335
> * Monotheism- with which He) has 
created (mankind)
6 3 5
dispose (all affairs) 6 3 5 4.3895335
d nation 17 3 14 4.3724604
the servant of/ the first of a
4.3641367
ojc. compound the name 'Abdu Allah'/ 149 5 122
worshipped (v.)
4.3370662
‘Laa.j 56 5 45mercy
4jjj
(the) way (of Allah)/ year/ the 125 5 92 4.2103457
Sunnah o f the Prophet
(Allah is) Well-Acquainted (with 7 oJ 5 4.1671414
J ^ what you do)
4.16714147 3 5(He/he) wants /
4.155068448 4 34
?-> *
L f J J
prohibited








0 ) indeed 4.105080119 3 13jl J*> Most Magnanimous
4.101553126 4 86
u p religion
46 4 31 4.0832024
(JllXJ sent
L-lllaa-Sl
Alkhattab (the second name o f a 
companion(s) o f the Prophet of 12 3 8
4.0676055
Islam)
80 Near to (Allah) 9 oJ 6 4.0676055
81 Jtlul Sheikh 20 4 13 4.0310798
82 generous, most Generous 20 3 13 4.0310798
83 Ajjj His prophet 51 5 33 4.0245371
84 The messenger 161 3 104 4.0220909
85 (JjaJa.. nil The two books o f sound Hadiths 25 3 16 4.0087118
86 the Sharia o f (Allah) 46 'JJ 30 4.0048699
87 A jc. servants, worshippers 24 4 14 3.8749604
88 IXo^ o Mohammad (acc.) 23 4 13 3.8294458
89 J  jjl sent down 96 4 53 3.795526
90 A il -v the companions 48 4 26 3.7680454
91 All God 74 nJ 40 3.7650428
92 1) O.. (vocative) 156 5 79 3.6709466
93 aJ ^ j His messenger 233 5 105 3.5026274
94 O) the son of 265 5 117 3.4730842
95 (the Last) Day 6 3 5 12.74336
96 j ^ \ the Last (Day) 15 3 5 11.421431
97 i (there is no) strength (and no 173 3 14 8.6872425
in/with/by
Allah
power, save by Allah)
98 ' J_p. (there is no strength and no) power 
(save by Allah 173 3 14 7.8316326
99 faith 173 4 14 6.0027442
100 associationism,/polytheism 173 3 9 5.4087071
101 V! but 173 3 23 4.7873383
102 the pure (religion) 11 4 11 8.6461372
103 J \ i$ i
(So put not forward) similitudes 5 3 5 8.6461372
(for Allah)
104 1
(So) put (not) forward (similitudes 
for Allah)
5 3 5 8.6461372
105 AxLxjl praise 67 5 63 8.5573282
106
(doing religious deeds) sincerely 12 4 11 8.520606
(for Allah's sake only) 
Al-Muttaqeen (those who fear
107 j4"u"
Allah much (who abstain from evil 
deeds and perform all kinds o f 
good deeds)
9 3 8 8.4762125
108 to His messenger 15
oJ 13 8.4396868
109 4 to Allah 267 cfcpil the religion 13 4 11
8.4051294
110 MJ the Lord of 11 3 8
8.1867056
111
(those who were) ordered not to 
do...
7 3 5 8.1607103
the Alamin (mankind, jinn and all
7.8685298




9 J 5Ajalc. end
114
the Alamin (mankind, jinn and all 
that exists)
40 3 22 7.7836409
115
performing worship practices 
sincerely (for Allah's sake alone)
27 3 14 7.6986046
91 4 46 7.6619048
116 eAa.j Alone
7.383102912 3 5
117 jSlill vice 1
309
118 s-u Lord of 61 nJ 22 7.1748314
119 AJUil the (blessed) end 29 3 8 6.7881565
120 ajUxll the worship 120 3 30 6.6461372
121 Vi not to 61 4 11 6.1748314
122 S5L-JI blessings/ prayer 289 4 36 5.6411366
123 ^ U l the Peace/ peace / Islamic 
salutation 255 4 28 5.4591389
124 do not 97 3 7 4.8535795
125 the worship 120 3 8 4.7392468
126 aLu knows 87 3 5 4.5251217
127 jp ll the religion 222 4 12 4.4366841
128 Lai and then 184 3 7 3.9299302
129 the Glorified 809 5 30 3.8930321
130 4J to Him/him 387 4 13 3.7503872
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Table A 7 Collocates of the key term ' r e l i g i o n * in Ibn Baz's corpus
N Word form Eng. trans. Freq. Collocates Eng. trans. F. Texts Joint MI
] the pure 11 4 11 9.19973
2 4 i\ l So worship (Allah) 12 4 11 9.0742
3 ILzlLJo sincerely 12 4 11 9.0742
4 4 ^  Q Q 1 (Allah) makes him know (the 
religion) 7 3 6 8.97733
5 (to be) good/faithful 19 3 6 7.53676
6 f j i day 110 4 28 7.22572
7 (jluiaL followed them exactly (in faith) 51 3 12 7.11226
8 Vi Surely 61 4 11 6.72842
9 <0 to Him/him 387 4 30 5.51043
10 the religion 222 JlsU after 209 3 13 5.19281
11 Jh to Allah 267 4 12 4.72399
12 4 rather 140 6 4.65541
13 indeed 138 3 5 4.41313
14 that 365 3 12 4.27294
15 )<ilni4l Muslims 226 3 7 4.1869
16 J . to Him/him 1104 4 33 4.1356
17 was 289 3 8 4.0248
18 Aj with him 570 J 13 3.74535
19 IjlA this 703 oJ 16 3.74235
20 piu.yi Islam 337 4 27 6.37515
21 religion 126 (Jajl the true (guidance) 242 3 15 6.00489
22 4)1 Allah 4253 4 86 4.38886
23
raise the prestige o f (His word 
and make it) superior
6 3 5 10.5413
24 His word 10 3 8 10.4824
25 j  i <-i II
(may Allah) render (His 
religion) victorious
16 3 7 9.61167
26 His/his 73
A  a i l l jurisprudence 29 3 7 8.75369
27 religion (jj fll* il all Muslims 226 3 9 6.15407
28 till 234 3 6 5.51892
29 ji that 1605 3 25 4.79982
30 A on him 1398 3 17 4.44263
31 Aj with it 570 3 6 4.23446
32 UP religion 126 till 234 3 6 4.73146
















36 CP about 827
n 6 4.63943
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Table A8 Clusters of the key term 'RELIGION' in Ibn Baz
N W ord clusters Eng. trans. Freq. Texts
1
* 1 j  ^ in the religion and 27 3
o- 2 j ^ V in His/his religion 23 3
c
in 3 j j J g j in the religion o f Allah 18 Ja
in 4 Vi (jj-ill religious deeds sincerely for Allah's sake 11 4
5 (_>olLLil (jjJl <>ii the pure religion is for Allah only 11 4
6 Vi j j J l religion is for (Allah alone). Surely 11 4
7 to them their religion that 11 4
8 1 n by doing religious deeds sincerely for Allah's sake 11 4
9 in their religion and 9 3
10 i>2' uP j and the religion o f the truth 8 3
11 4-Lp Aiill comprehending the religion 7 j
12 4_lp (may Allah) render His religion victorious 7 3
13 j the religion o f Islam and 7 3
14 j  4_lp \) (may Allah) render His religion victorious and 7 3
15 Jjall 4^iL makes him comprehend the religion 6 3
16 J the religion o f truth and 5 3
17 ^ixj J 4jjJ His religion and raise the prestige 5 3
18 jailuiVI ijJ-2 (j-° from the religion o f Islam 5 3
19 j j jJI 4j V' Surely (the pure) religion is for Allah (only) 11 4
20 (j^alLaJl ( j jJ l the pure religion is for Allah only 11 4




(JjaII 2 l Vi ( j j2 l (by doing) religious deeds (sincerely for Allah's 
sake). Surely the (pure) religion
11 4
Q.
n_ 23 (jj j ll  <0 \ ».nAJo 2jI
(worship) Allah (Alone) by doing religious deeds 




followed them exactly (in faith) till the Day o f 
judgement
11 3
25 2) Vi <1
to Him the (pure) religion. Surely (the pure 
religion) is for Allah (Alone)
11 4
26 VI
by doing religious deeds sincerely for Allah's sake. 
Surely
11 4
27 j  4_ip (ji may (Allah) render His religion victorious and 7 3
28 ^  1 jJa .
(if Allah wants to do) good (to a person), He makes 
him comprehend the religion
6 3
29 <Lal£ J “^ P
(victorious) and raise the prestige o f His word and 
make it superior
5 3
30 ^Jxj J AjjJ
(may Allah) render His religion victorious and 
raise the prestige (o f His word) and make (it) 
superior
5 ">J
31 LT^ j 1 C ^1 their religion which He has chosen for them 8 4
32 (_^ <alLkll <di Vi Surely the pure religion is for Allah only 11 4
33 the pure religion is for Allah only and 9 4
7-w
ord
clusters 34 jjjSlI 4 l Vi (jJ-21 4-1 4jI
(worship) Allah (Alone) by doing religious deeds 
sincerely for Allah's sake only. Surely (the pure) 
religion is for Allah (only)
11 4
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35 ^  VI (3^ *^  ^   ^jualai A <Uj| A \rA j|
(w orsh ip) A llah (A lon e) by do in g  re lig iou s deeds  
sincerely for Allah's sake on ly . Surely (the pure 
religion) is for A llah (on ly)
11 4
36 (_>alLaJl ^Sil 4) Vi tjjJl <1 ' Lall by doing relig ious deeds sin cerely  for A llah 's sake  
only . Surely the pure relig ion  is for A llah  on ly 11 4
37 J  o=JLL3i tjjlll 4) VI j jJ l 4j for Allah's sake on ly . Surely the pure relig ion  is 
for A llah on ly  and 9 4
38 tU i!  <1 4)1 1 jAili] V)
(A nd they w ere com m anded) not, but that they  
should w orship A llah , and w orship  none but H im  
A lon e (abstaining from ascrib ing partners to H im
7 1
39 (jj4l *U 4)1 Ij-lsAj] VI lj_>^
(A nd) they w ere com m anded not, but that they  
should w orship A llah , and w orship  none but H im  
A lone (abstaining from ascrib ing partners to Him
7 1
40 (jl j  4j1c. 4)Lu]| j  4ip (com prehending H is/h is relig ion  and sincere  
adherence (to its teach ings) 7 2
41 ^5‘i'r- 44441 j  (aS4)j 4Liix5l T his day, I have perfected your relig ion  for you , 
com pleted  (M y Favour) upon you
6 1
42 ^ ix ij  (^ 5jlr- 44441 j  ,»5i)J ^  4)1x5i I have perfected your religion  for you , com p leted  




j  IjjJ V^a-oVI ' 1 ■_lu4J j  _^L*XJ (I have) com pleted  M y Favour upon you , and have  
chosen  for you Islam  as your relig ion . But
6 2
44 (jj4l A g <i a i 1 jj4  4j 4)1 Jjj
( i f  A llah) w ants to do good  to a person, H e m akes 
him com prehend the religion
6 -»
45 j j^jll j  % ll 4h-2I ^  VI 4y*2l
religious deeds (sin cerely  for A llah's sake on ly). 
Surely the pure religion  is for A llah  on ly  and those  
w ho
5 2
46 Axle. 4jLu1I j  444 J^S Aiiil (jixluixll A ll M uslim s com prehending the religion 5 2
47 J  44x15 (^ j-Ixj J  44)J j  > II j^l
(m ay A llah) render H is religion  v ictoriou s and 
raise the prestige o f  H is word and m ake it superior  
and
5 3
48 4xi4a j  j  1t?4 “4  5^.‘ilc. 44441 j  ^4)4
(I have perfected) your religion  for you , com pleted  
M y Favour upon you , and have chosen
5 1
49 lip ^MLiVI |i^ l 4il4aj j  1^ 4*4 f\)l&
(I have) com pleted  M y Favour upon you , and have 
chosen  for you Islam  as your religion
5 1
50 «5nl ^  4jlx5i ^jjil (J^ . J  j o
the Exalted in M ighty and the M ajestic (said): T his 
day, I have perfected your religion  for you
5 2
51 j  ^^444 |*5jl& 44441 j  j»5l)4 |»51
(I have perfected) your relig ion  for you , com pleted  
M y Favour upon you , and
5 1
52 j  4 ilr. 4)Ulill j  4ip 4iill
to com prehending H is/h is relig ion  and sincere  
adherence to its teach ings and
5 2
53 j^x 1 j A4j I J  O^jl^Jl ^
the pure religion  is for A llah on ly . A nd those w ho  
take (A uliya' -protectors, helpers, lords, god s-  
b esid es) (H im )
5 2
54 (Jjij (jla lip  ^^ UoVI jjc- i^l) i y >
And w h oever seeks a relig ion  other than Islam , it 
w ill never be accepted  ( o f  him )
5 2
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Table A9 Collocates of the key term ‘SAY’ in Ibn Baz's corpus
N word form Eng. trans. F. collocate Eng. trans. F. Joint MI
1 (Jjju&la therefore worship Me 10 8 6.281617
2 itiijil We have sent down 9 7 6.240975
3 verily 12 9 6.188508
4
(what) has been revealed (to you (O 
Mohammad) from your Lord) 8 6
6.188508
5 U L J We have sent 19 14 6.162973
6 LAiS A Book (revelation) 14 10 6.118119
7 u  ^ A )l verily (Allah) will aid 7 5 6.118119
8 $ (did) you not 7 5 6.118119
9 (if) you (were to) ask them 7 5 6.118119
10 iLk (it was) incumbent (upon Us) 7 5 6.118119
11 1 r^. upon Us 7 5 6.118119
12 they will certainly say 7 5 6.118119
13 help 7 5 6.118119
14 >2113 that 11 7 5.951469
15 6* if (you) were to 10 6 5.86658
16 iaLJl
Alhafidh (a higher status o f the scholars 17 10 5.83801 1
o f Hadith)
17 djjc-LLJl false deities 16 9 5.77347
18 (that) you (may) obtain mercy 9 5 5.755548
19 4jalc- end 9 5 5.755548
20 jJoll believers (acc.) 11 6 5.729076
21 Jts He/he said 1100 L^fljull! All-Hearer 11 6
5.729076
22 133. this 21 11
5.67066
23 ^ k l that you may 37
19 5.64202
24 the Exalted 477
242 5.624563
25 t.’AU I (Allah) created
14 7 5.603545
26 i -.a:/; with full submission
11 5 5.466042




29 lh^ ' Jinn (genies)
14 6 5.381153
30 ■ -m I said
19 8 5.355618
31 i. UIj (Allah) wills (that something be done)
12 5 5.340511
L£ 514 206 5.28442132 as
33 (may Allah) have mercy on him
88 35 5.273397
34 > the Exalted in Mighty
363 130 5.122087
father o f 59 21
5.11322
35




37 the Majestic 5.018583












43 as 47 13 4.749396
44 W 0  (another form o f vocative) 104 26 4.603545
45 the Most High 76 18 4.525543
46 4_tl M u ] the Glorified 809 187 4.490444
47 <3l that He/he 348 80 4.48253
48 L>4 son of 116 25 4.389421
49 j! indeed 108 23 4.37222
50 4jVI the Qur’anic verse/ till the end o f the 129Qur'anic verse 27 4.347206
51 to you 26 5 4.225034
52 'V for this reason 48 9 4.188508
53 (may Allah) be pleased with him 182 32 4.095751
54 the Prophet 225 37 3.999218
55 other than Him/him 37 6 3.979054
56 L^oVI the Imam 62 10 3.971277
57 l_^ ui (those) who believed 88 14 3.951469
58 u 4 ' those 261 38 3.823567
59 (J^uj messenger 270 38 3.774657
60 4ic. with him 221 31 3.769839
61 jalui (may Allah send) His peace (upon) 872 117 3.705726




to him 387 9 4.871178
64 Jba 85 Aj\ "\\ui the Glorified 809 9 3.807371
65 J messenger 270 5 4.542555
66
■ - fdu) (may Allah send) His peace (upon) 872 10 3.851186
67 W4 0  (vocative) 104 14 6.025846
68 the Exalted 477 64 6.021085
69 ll 0  (vocative) 156 16 5.633528
70 Ijlol (those) who have faith 88 9 5.629424
71 (J?- the Majestic 424 33 5.235404
72 4jbi_Luj the Glorified 809 57 5.091825
















76 the meaning (of) 46 8 6.395369
77 from it/them 129 14 5.715058
78 Vi not to 61 6 5.573156
79 ajVI till the end o f the Qur'anic verse 129 9 5.077629
80 cjbVl the Qur'anic verse 138 7 4.617761
81 bib that 990 31 3.921842





Tab e A10 Clusters o f the key term ‘s a y ’ in Ibn Baz's corpus
N Eng. trans Eng. trans Freq. Texts
1 Jla A i \ (...) Allah said 17 3
2 J  j i i  j] because He/he said 5 3
3 Jla J (till) He/he said 11 J
4 JOy u' (it) could be said 13 3
5 djf? U1 (till) He/he says 12 3
6 Jla 4ii that He/he said 74 3
7 in His saying the Exalted 6 3
8 Jla ,21 then He/lie said 21 5
9 Jla dluik because He/he said 11 3
10 J  J i i  kill j that in His/his saying 6 3
11 J  ja kill a that His/his saying 13 3
12 Jla jilu) (may Allah send His blessings and) peace (upon him) said 33 4
13 <jl7k. ua Jlia and then the Glorified said 9 3
14 <1 Jlia and he said to him 9 oJ
15 < 1 ^ in His/his saying 34 4
16 JlS the Imam said 10 3
17 ia U ll Jla Alhafidh (a higher status o f the scholars o f  Hadith) said 10 nJ
18 4il Jla Allah said 75 5
19 the Prophet said 27 nJ
20 u) Ja He/he said: Indeed 11 3
21 _jj’l Jla the father o f (....) said 14 3
22 Ja! Jla the people o f (...) said 6 3
23 J U i  JU the Exalted said 194 5
24 Ja. Jla the Majestic (and the Most High) said 11
n
J
25 <jl -k. ua Jla the Glorified said 157 5
26 (Ja-a Jla
(the Prophet/messenger may Allah) send His blessings (and peace 
upon him) said
20 3
27 j c .  Jla the Exalted in Mighty (and the Majestic) said 113 5
28 <2c. Jla
(the Prophet/messenger may Allah's blessings and peace be)upon 13 3
him said
29 k i^ Jla He/he said in 30 3
30 V Jla He/he said: No 16 3
31 <1 Jla he said to him 12 3
32 £y> Jla He/he said: whosoever 43 4
33 j  Jla He/he said: And 20 3
34 4ll Jj3 the saying o f Allah 9 4
35 (Jl*J the saying o f the Exalted
58 3
36 <jl -k h a <lja the saying o f the Glorified 57
4
37 j c .  <1 j i the saying o f the Exalted in Mighty (and the Most High)
24 3
38 j  <lja His/his saying and
18 4
r
39 Jla la£ as He/he said
203 J
40 ail J jil because Allah has said
11 3










43 Ali U what He/he said
12
5
44 JjjL U what He/he says J
3
oJ
45 « > -  the meaning o f His/his saying 8
46 Jjall ^  including saying
6 3
47 aJj S i$_Lo including His/his saying 14 3
48 j  and He/he said 438 5
49 j  and they said 14 3
50 ^  j  and His/his saying 76 4
51 J  jy  j  and He/he says 39 4
52 u A rt j  they say 6 oJ
53 u ' djfj Allah says 7 3
54 ^  Jj% the Glorified says 27 4
55 J j y  He/he says in 8 3
56 j J j y  He/he says: and 8 3
57 J U j Jla j  and the Exalted said 123 4
58 j  j& Jla the Exalted in Mighty and ... Said 111 5
59 j  J ^  the Exalted said and 92 4
60 AiUjxa Jli j  and the Glorified said 82 4
61 j  Jla the Glorified and (the Exalted) said 80 5
62 Jli Aii that (the Prophet may Allah send) His peace (upon him) said 55 3
63 4jLi_uj Jli U£ as the Glorified said 54 5
64 J U j Jli US as the Exalted said 49 4
65 j& Jli US as the Exalted in Mighty said 41 4
66 Jli ^  j  (may Allah send His blessings) and peace (upon him) said 33 4
67 4ul Jli US as Allah said 30 5
68 j  <iU^Lu> J j i  His saying, the Glorified and 27 3
69 j  ‘djii His saying, the Exalted and 24 3
70 cUa-ui j  and His saying the Glorified 24 3
71 Jli Aii that He/he said: w hosoever... 23 3
72 j  jc. <lji His saying, the Exalted in Mighty and (the Majestic) 23 3
73 J U j 4jI Jli Allah, the Exalted, said 22 3
74 AjU_lu; ul Jli Allah, the Glorified, said 22 5
75 Jli the Prophet (may Allah send His) blessings (on him) said 22 nJ
76 Jli j  ajVI till the end o f the Qur'anic verse and He said 20 4
77 Ul (_rU 3 Jli he (may) Allah (send His) blessings (upon him) said 20 3
78 Jla j  he (may Allah send His) blessings (upon him) said 17 3
79 j  AjU-iu J  ji j the Glorified and (the Exalted) said 17 4
80 S3L—11 -ulc. Jli he may the blessings (and peace o f Allah be) upon him) said 13 3
81 J U i  Alji j  and His saying, the Exalted 13 3
82 AiUn,i J jL  j  and the Glorified says 13 4
83 AjUou Jli the Glorified said in 12 3
84 aJc. Jli j  and he, (may the blessings and peace o f Allah be) upon him, said 12 3
85 j U i  Aiji in His saying, the Exalted, 11 3
86 j  J?. Jli the Majestic and (the Most High) said 11 3
87 jc. Ajji j  and His saying, the Exalted in Mighty, 10 3





89 Jb  j and for this reason He/he/they said 9 *5J
90 Jla j  4jI Allah and said o





92 b ^JIxj Jla the Exalted said O (vocative) 8 3
93 4-1 ja j till the end o f the Qur'anic verse and His saying 7 3
94 Jla j  dll j that and He/he said 7 4
95 u-l^ => <^11 Jjal because the Prophet (may Allah send) His blessings (and peace 
upon him) said 7 3
96 j  Jla j and He/he said and 6 3
97 J b b £  j and as He/he said 6 3
98 (jl Jla 4ii that He/he said verily 5 oJ
99 4j\ -u \ i n Jli then the Glorified said 5 3
100 Jla L&51 (->.L (may Allah send His (blessings and) peace (upon him) as He/he 
said 5 J
101 b 4 '4 -u i, ,i 4J His saying (i.e. Qur'anic verses), the Glorified, O ya (vocative) 5 J
102 J=>. j  jc. Jla the Exalted in Mighty and the Majestic said 111 5
103 j  jc. Jla j and the Exalted in Mighty and (the Majestic) said 62 4
104 j  Jla j and the Exalted said: And 58 4
105 (jli5 *01 aLla) a that (the Prophet/messenger may Allah send His blessings) and 55 3w J' peace (upon him) that he said
106 j  4jl.-vuj Jla j and the Glorified and (the Exalted) said 47 4
107 j  j c  Jla biS as the Exalted in Mighty and (the Majestic) said 40 4
108 j  (_Jl*j Jla La£ as the Exalted said: And 27 4
109 J^. j  j c  4J j i His saying, the Exalted in Mighty and the Majestic 23 3
110 j  4 J \ a J u  Jb  LoS as the Glorified and (the Exalted) said 23 5
111 jli ( j l k - a  3b the Prophet, may Allah send His blessings and peace upon him, 
said
22 3
112 Lq j  (_sJb*j Jla the Exalted said: And whatsoever 22 4
113 y^a Jb  4_il
that (the Prophet/messenger may Allah) send His peace (upon 21 3
him) said: Whosoever
114 4j]c jil Jb
he (the Prophet), may Allah send His blessings (and peace upon 
him) said
20 nJ
115 J b j  j  4jl nil Jb the Glorified and the Exalted said 17 3
116 4jjl [  ^1 > Jb  j
and (the Prophet), may Allah send His blessings (and peace upon 
him), said
17 3
117 j  AjbuOui 4.1 j i  j and in His saying, the Glorified and (the Exalted) 17 3
118 j  j c  4il Jb Allah the Exalted in Mighty and the Majestic, said 15 3
119 J O^b-sal! A-lic Jb
he (the Prophet o f Islam), may Allah's blessings and (peace) be 13 3
upon him, said
120 a5L^dl 4alc Jb  j
and he (the Prophet o f Islam), may Allah's blessings (and peace) 12 3
be upon him, said
11121 ail j  J b b  Jb the Exalted said: And verily 4
122 51c- j  J?. Jb the Majestic and the Most High said 11 3
123 la j  4jl  ^Ini Jb the Glorified said: And whatsoever/whosoever 11 3
124 j c  alll Jb  laS as Allah, the Exalted in Mighty (and the Majestic), said 9 3
125 j  j c  Alja j
and His saying (i.e. Qur'anic verses), the Exalted in Mighty and 9 3
(the Majestic),
126 J  ^  ^ in His saying, the Exalted: And 8 3
127 G* J LS-^ *3^ the Exalted said: And whosoever
8 4
128 J  4al.Tk.Luo Jb  La£ as the Glorified and (the Exalted) said 8 4






130 j  J  j and the Glorified (and the Exalted) says 7 3
131 jiil j  4i\ a  111) j i the Glorified said: Indeed 6 oJ
132 J U j  J li j  cli jcUall (taguut), viz., idols and Jinni. And the Exalted said 5 3
133 u! Jb  l^ui that (the Prophet (may Allah) send His peace upon him said: 
Indeed 5 3
134 L>* j  ^  j * in His saying, the Glorified: And whosoever 5 3
135 Jli  ^L *1 ^ (the Prophet/messenger may Allah) send His peace (upon him) as 
He/he said 5 3
136 b Jli j and the Exalted said: 0 .. 5 3
137 Jli Jjjl J y jtj  Ij 0  messenger o f Allah, he said 5 3
138 Jli ^Lji j  4_llc. ^Oj\ LS-^ 3 the Prophet, may Allah send His peace and blessings upon him, said 23 4
139 (>iui J  A - i lo  aill Jli (said) the Prophet, may Allah send His peace and blessings upon him 22 3
140 ( }^-Q Jli 4 j | jJuuJ J  ^ (may) Allah send His blessings and peace upon him said 21 3
141 ^aiuJ j  A-iic. aill (e_g-lu<a Jli j
and (the Prophet), may Allah send His peace and blessings upon 
him, said
17 3
142 j J u j  j  A j l o  J j ^
because o f  the saying o f the Prophet, may Allah send His 
blessings and peace upon him (i.e. Hadith)
7 oJ
143 u-I.\°i j^a liliojl Lo j  ^^Lxj Jli





able B1 Keywords in Alhawali
N Keyword Eng. trans. Texts F. % F. Baz % Baz Keyness P
1 as 5 583 0.2956 1 580.49 5E-18
2 C1liI£ (she/it) was/were 5 600 0.3043 49 0.0375 353.31 2E-17
3 U ^ V 1 the human 4 368 0.1866 19 0.0145 257.73 7E-17
4 which 5 1230 0.6237 329 0.2518 250.18 8E-17
5 (he/it) was 5 1113 0.5644 289 0.2212 237.6 9E-17
6 Wj j j ' Europe 5 263 0.1334 4 233.32 IE-16
7 sUaJI life 5 394 0.1998 33 0.0253 229.16 IE -16
8 u!' indeed, if 5 750 0.3803 192 0.147 163.56 4E-16
9 grjU ll the G ulf 5 161 0.0816 1 153.4 5E-16
10 the west 5 181 0.0918 6 142.03 6E-16
11 4 e Li 1 the region 3 135 0.0685 0 137.28 7E-16
12 CF* she/it 5 635 0.322 169 0.1294 129.97 9E-16
13 4 A/I
the A m erican/ (Unites 
States) o f  America
5 137 0.0695 1 129.31 9E-16
14 Aj jlV ill the theory 3 120 0.0609 0 122.03 IE -15
15 # j jS ll the revolution 4 115 0.0583 0 116.94 IE-15
16 j  ji-iMl the developm ent 3 113 0.0573 0 114.91 2E-15
17
#  S  • '
^JjaLall Christ 3 151 0.0766 6 113.65 2E-15
18 or 5 333 0.1689 61 0.0467 111.29 2E-15
19 A m erica 4 137 0.0695 4 110.29 2E-15
20 ^USI the world 5 305 0.1547 52 0.0398 109.48 2E-15
21 A-jji'iijll mankind 4 123 0.0624 2 108.25 2E-15
22 o' indeed 5 3287 1.6668 1605 1.2285 105.16 2E-15
23 too 5 148 0.075 8 102.11 3E-15
24 Lfill w hich/that/ who 5 995 0.5046 365 0.2794 101.53 3E-15
25 oSJ but 5 315 0.1597 60 0.0459 101 3E-15
26 jSill
the intellect/ the 
thinking
5 120 0.0609 3 99.336 3E-15
27 J j j governm ents/ countries 5 96 0.0487 0 97.616 3E-15
28 Aalijll the religious 4 104 0.0527 1 96.293 3E-15
29 Aj j j x JI the western 4 110 0.0558 2 95.468 3E-15
30 the U nited/ United 3 93 0.0472 0 94.565 4E-15
31 the European 3 92 0.0467 0 93.548 4E-15
32 jlli that 5 226 0.1146 33 0.0253 92.961 4E-15
33 Ajjl m’lVI The human 3 90 0.0456 0 91.514 4E-15
34 oAJJa. new 4 98 0.0497
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1 90.309 4E-15
35 UJ*11 century 3 134
36 A Sf*~, jj U n\l comm unism 3 124
37 u V ' now/ the present time 5 123
38 all 5 95
39 i  j £ j idea 4 117
40 in 5 5531





43 Iraq 4 122
44 the system / regime 3 88
45 be 5 149
46 CAj^ jli




't ? i r-l'r- v!
may 5 154
48 j) suddenly/ as/ when 4 157
49 rather,/even/ however 5 458





51 aLq since 4 121
52 Lux,oV particularly 4 78
53 'U-oij itself/him self 5 180
54 the natural 3 83
55 the war 5 112
56 J ^ j men 4 123
57 the conflict 5 65
58 during, through 4 85
59 Jj-4'
the governm ents,/ 5 115
countries
60 1 ^  L >' 0 s itself/herself 5 115
61 L 5j2n11 the human 4 64
62 UW between 5 606
63 Sjiall the idea 4 71
64 Aj-*aUk specially 5 116
65 when 5 123
therefore/because o f
66 that/based on 
that/(to/for) that
4 136
67 the East 4 99
68 the American 3 69
69 presence 3 74
0.0679 8 89.418 5E-15
0.0629 6 88.502 5E-15
0.0624 6 87.58 5E-15
0.0482 1 87.32 5E-15
0.0593 5 86.433 6E-15
2.8047 2982 2.2825 86.019 6E-15
0.0548 4 82.665 7E-15
0.0761 14 0.0107 82.619 7E-15
0.0619 7 82.528 7E-15
0.0446 1 80.353 8E-15
0.0756 15 0.0115 78.774 9E-15
0.039 0 78.293 9E-15
0.0781 17 0.013 77.139 IE -14
0.0796 19 0.0145 74.147 IE -14
0.2322 140 0.1072 72.498 IE -14
0.0461 3 71.478 2E-14
0.0614 10 70.768 2E-14
0.0396 1 70.423 2E-14
0.0913 28 0.0214 70.209 2E-14
0.0421 2 69.123 2E-14
0.0568 9 66.357 2E-14
0.0624 12 66.161 2E-14
0.033 0 66.09 2E-14
0.0431 3 65.779 2E-14
0.0583 10 65.642 3E-14
0.0583 10 65.642 3E-14
0.0325 0 65.073 3E-14
0.3073 220 0.1684 63.582 3E-14
0.036 1 63.492 3E-14
0.0588 11 63.354 3E-14
0.0624 13 63.234 3E-14
0.069 17 0.013 62.827 3E-14
0.0502 7 61.971 4E-14




70 cSj j SJ' the greater 3 67 0.034 1 59.539 5E-14





3 83 0.0421 4 59.303 5E-14
72 (m asculine) 4 87 0.0441 5 58.814 5E-14
73 politics 3 82 0.0416 4 58.381 6E-14
74 JU l mind 3 116 0.0588 13 57.56 6E-14
75 J jV i the first/ the early 5 132 0.0669 18 0.0138 57.263 6E-14
76 LoLaj exactly 4 56 0.0284 0 56.938 7E-14




5 64 0.0325 1 56.579 7E-14
79 European 3 55 0.0279 0 55.921 8E-14
80 any 5 54 0.0274 0 54.904 9E-14
81 L^kaj system,/regime 3 82 0.0416 5 54.304 IE -13
82 4 a \l the truth,/ fact 5 128 0.0649 18 0.0138 54.232 IE -13
83 a '.■•,■ 1.. i the politics 4 67 0.034 2 53.698 IE -13
84 ^ > JI the western 3 67 0.034 2 53.698 IE -13
85 I. .^1 she/it became (fern.) 5 72 0.0365 3 53.536 IE -13
86 JlljS also, as well 5 133 0.0674 20 0.0153 53.385 IE -13
87 the history 5 107 0.0543 12 53.069 IE -13
88 L^ol facing, in front o f 3 71 0.036 3 52.601 IE -13
89 the French 4 51 0.0259 0 51.854 IE-13
90 JlaJl the case 5 59 0.0299 1 51.656 IE -13
91 the mid/ middle 4 59 0.0299 1 51.656 IE-13
92 bus saying that 3 59 0.0299 1 51.656 IE-13




4 l^  u> a stage 4 49 0.0248 0 49.82 2E-13
95 the movem ent 4 57 0.0289 1 49.691
2E-13
96 only 3 57 0.0289 1
49.691 2E-13
97 J* before 5 177 0.0898 38 0.0291
49.338 2E-13
98 the social 3 56 0.0284 1
48.709 3E-13
99 Israel 3 83 0.0421 7
48.077 3E-13
100 > i more 5 185 0.0938 42
0.0321 47.962 3E-13
101 J fr l (at) least/ the least 4 47 0.0238 0
47.786 3E-13
102 the military 3 47 0.0238 0
47.786 3E-13
103 modern J 47 0.0238 0
47.786 3E-13
104 t * in addition,/and 4 513
0.2601 195 0.1493 47.028 4E-13
105 the Arab,/Arabic 5 65 0.033 3
47.018 4E-13
106 ij i.1  j one 5 89 0.0451
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9 46.927 4E-13
107 ” the modern 4 54 0.0274 1 46.748 4E-13
108 j-Lu seem 3 54 0.0274 1 46.748 4E-13
109 i^JaLoSl the past 3 44 0.0223 0 44.736 6E-13
110 4 the psychological 
inclination 3 44 0.0223 0 44.736 6E-13
111 the Jewish 4 44 0.0223 0 44.736 6E-13
112 ^ 4 1 the religious 4 57 0.0289 2 44.165 8E-13
113 pertaining to the 
Crusades 4 51 0.0259 1 43.81 8E-13
114 bu* for example 5 51 0.0259 1 43.81 8E-13
115 the religion 5 554 0.2809 222 0.1699 42.785 IE-12
116 V for it/her 5 310 0.1572 101 0.0773 42.706 IE-12
117 bull the Pope 4 42 0.0213 0 42.702 IE -12
118 freedom 4 42 0.0213 0 42.702 IE -12
119 4_LolbJl world 5 55 0.0279 2 42.272 IE-12
120 1 Ai>q principle 4 41 0.0208 0 41.686 2E-12
121 ll-l'blt can, have the ability to 3 79 0.0401 8 41.62 2E-12
122 & J 3 history 5 59 0.0299 3 41.484 2E-12
123 blLuul not 3 92 0.0467 12 41.237 2E-12
124 ages 3 48 0.0243 1 40.88 2E-12
125 Soviet 3 40 0.0203 0 40.669 3E-12
126 aljCAjI M odern,/contem porary 5 40 0.0203 0 40.669 3E-12
127 Luij^ a France 3 40 0.0203 0 40.669 3E-12
128 \^rx% a most 3 40 0.0203 0 40.669 3E-12
129 bg-ji indeed she/it is 5 208 0.1055 57 0.0436 40.445 3E-12
130 4_i_aLLll the special 3 53 0.0269 2 40.384 3E-12
131 result 4 70 0.0355 6 40.232 3E-12
132 oiA this 5 868 0.4402 395 0.3023 40.084 4E-12
133 b j i^ V i the incidents 4 39 0.0198 0 39.652 4E-12
134 ^>.l\j.ll)l the political/ the 
politician
3 39 0.0198 0 39.652 4E-12
135 i" tlb remain,endure,/continue (fern.)
nJ 39 0.0198 0 39.652 4E-12
136 Cj Ja ’i; speak(s) (about) 4 38 0.0193 0 38.635 8E-12























4 0 Li ' „
















143 jLuYI the union/ Union 3 36 0.0183 0 36.602 5E-11
144 4la j-all the stage 5 36 0.0183 0 36.602 5E-11
145 military 3 36 0.0183 0 36.602 5E-11
146 4_ilaC. operation/ process 3 36 0.0183 0 36.602 5E-11
147 put 5 65 0.033 6 35.999 IE -10
148 oJj-la-ll the new 3 48 0.0243 2 35.689 2E-10
149 (_£ ^ )£jaUlJl the military 3 35 0.0177 0 35.585 2E-10
150 4 W , ■ problem 3 35 0.0177 0 35.585 2E-10
151 picture 3 60 0.0304 5 34.95 5E-10
152 the governm ent 3 56 0.0284 4 34.906 5E-10
153 oj*\\ the power/the force 3 56 0.0284 4 34.906 5E-10
154 UljJllll the old 5 47 0.0238 2 34.754 8E-10
155 J preferred 3 47 0.0238 2 34.754 8E-10
156 (jiialjl researchers (acc.) 4 34 0.0172 0 34.568 IE-09
157 <Ua.U side 3 34 0.0172 0 34.568 IE-09
158 Juu
consider/ prepare/ 5 41 0.0208 1 34.074 2E-09
promise
159 WaA only 5 55 0.0279 4 34.028 3E-09
160 La^o whatsoever 5 55 0.0279 4 34.028 3E-09
161 -la. extent 5 66 0.0335 7 33.855 3E-09
162 the only 3 46 0.0233 2 33.822 3E-09
163 ijjia happened 5 46 0.0233 2 33.822 3E-09
164 Lj.U£. when 4 79 0.0401 11 33.724 3E-09
165 ifr ja. part 3 33 0.0167 0 33.551 4E-09
166 <Uip religious 5 33 0.0167 0 33.551 4E-09
167 4 not, never 5 808 0.4097 377
0.2886 32.941 7E-09
168 live(s) 4 32 0.0162 0 32.534 9E-09
169 lilUA there 5 141 0.0715 35 0.0268 32.18
IE-08
170 diaj under 4 100 0.0507 19 0.0145 32.128
IE-08
171
developed (v.)/ 3 31 0.0157 0 31.518 2E-08
developm ent
2E-08
172 l llu l thing 5 85 0.0431 14 0.0107
31.495
173 is/are 5 63 0.0319 7
31.423 2E-08
174 CjlS5Ull the relationships 3 38 0.0193 1
31.174 2E-08
175 that/ indeed 5 216 0.1095 69 0.0528
31.096 2E-08
176 already 5 356 0.1805 138
0.1056 30.672 3E-08







4 51 0.0259 4 30.543
3E-08
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179 the crises 4 30
180 the holy 3 30
181 patriotism 3 30
\  1 • 
182 4-pLall materialistic/
materialism 3 42
183 the historical 3 29
184 the churches/ Churches o3 29
185 ul I 3 29
186 US j j Turkey 3 29
187 ijidxa council 3 29
188 J  jij (she/it) says 3 57
189 lS-4 at/ upon 5 57
190 ^jSall intellectual 4 36
191 <—ula. side 3 41
192 iJllaJl research 3 53
193 p^ )l civilization 3 45
194 Hussein 3 45
195 time 4 81
196 Islamic 4 178
197 consider 5 75
198 Lyjlj almost 5 28
199 *>■ part 3 28
0.0152 0 30.501 3E-08
0.0152 0 30.501 3E-08
0.0152 0 30.501 3E-08
0.0213 2 30.11 4E-08
0.0147 0 29.484 5E-08
0.0147 0 29.484 5E-08
0.0147 0 29.484 5E-08
0.0147 0 29.484 5E-08
0.0147 0 29.484 5E-08
0.0289 6 29.368 6E-08
0.0289 6 29.368 6E-08
0.0183 1 29.247 6E-08
0.0208 2 29.188 6E-08
0.0269 5 29.021 7E-08
0.0228 3 28.828 8E-08
0.0228 3 28.828 8E-08
0.0411 14 0.0107 28.674 8E-08
0.0903 54 0.0413 28.586 9E-08
0.038 12 28.529 9E-08
0.0142 0 28.467 9E-08
0.0142 0 28.467 9E-08
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Table B2 Keywords that indicate semantic foci in Alhawali’s corpus_________________________
N  K e y w o r d  E n g , tran s._________________________________ T e x ts  F req . % F. B a z  %  B a z  K e y n e s s  P
1 Wj j j ' Europe 5
2 the G ulf 5
3 C-JjiJl the W est 5
4 the theory 3
5 ejjjll the revolution 4
6 jSill the intellect/ the thinking 5
7 AjiijJl the religious (def. adj. fem. pi) 4
8 U jaJl the war 5
9 C-1 j .  ^ -.'1 the conflict 5
10 era 3
11 4-u)Llui1! politics 3
12 Jixll mind 3
13 European (sing. adj. masc.) 3
14 A \ i ill hilll the political (adj. pi.) 4
15 the western (pi. adj. masc.) 3
16 jLill the history (def.) 5
17 L5_kuj^l the middle (ages) 4
18 a£_p . movem ent 4
19 a£ ^ J I the movem ent 4
20 the social (contract) 3
21 Israel 3
22 4j 5^Luulj1 the military (def. adj. fem.) 3
23 J  - » -a\' contem porary 3
24 AlLpaJl the modern 4
25 the past 3
26 the religious (def. adj. masc. pi.) 4
27 4_LLllk-«ajl pertaining to the Crusades 4
28 U ^ ' the religion 5
29 the (...) World W ar/ the international 5
30 history (indef.) 5
31 »1 ages 3
32 ft » -ftli the modern 5
the political (masc. adj.) the
33 politician 3
34 region 3
3 5 Aj  j f w e . military (indef. adj. fem.) 3
36 the military (def. adj. masc.) 3
37 Aj j j J religious (indef. adj. fem. pi.) 5
38 A jjl j ^ c a j l l Christianity 5
39 A ' *' 1—■ ^  \ patriotism 3
40 Aj j L qJI materialistic/m aterialism 3
41 the historical 3
42 intellectual 4
43 6 jLkja^Jl civilization 3
263 0.1334 4 233.32 1.00E-16
161 0.0816 1 153.4 5.00E-16
181 0.0918 6 142.03 6.00E-16
120 0.0609 0 122.03 1.00E-15
115 0.0583 0 116.94 1.00E-15
120 0.0609 3 99.336 3.00E-15
104 0.0527 1 96.293 3.00E-15
112 0.0568 9 66.357 2.00E-14
65 0.033 0 66.09 2.00E-14
83 0.0421 4 59.303 5.00E-14
82 0.0416 4 58.381 6.00E-14
116 0.0588 13 57.56 6.00E-14
55 0.0279 0 55.921 8.00E-14
67 0.034 2 53.698 1.00E-13
67 0.034 2 53.698 1.00E-13
107 0.0543 12 53.069 1.00E-13
59 0.0299 1 51.656 1.00E-13
58 0.0294 1 50.673 2.00E-13
57 0.0289 1 49.691 2.00E-13
56 0.0284 1 48.709 3.00E-13
83 0.0421 7 48.077 3.00E-13
47 0.0238 0 47.786 3.00E-13
47 0.0238 0 47.786 3.00E-13
54 0.0274 1 46.748 4.00E-13
44 0.0223 0 44.736 6.00E-13
57 0.0289 2 44.165 8.00E-13
51 0.0259 1 43.81 8.00E-13
554 0.2809 222 0.1699 42.785 1.00E-12
55 0.0279 2 42.272 1.00E-12
59 0.0299 3 41.484 2.00E-12
48 0.0243 1 40.88 2.00E-12
40 0.0203 0 40.669 3.00E-12
39 0.0198 0 39.652 4.00E-12
49 0.0248 2 36.625 4.00E-11
36 0.0183 0 36.602 5.00E-11
35 0.0177 0 35.585 2.00E-10
33 0.0167 0 33.551 4.00E-09
51 0.0259 4 30.543 3.00E-08
30 0.0152 0 30.501 3.00E-08
42 0.0213 2 30.11 4.00E-08
29 0.0147 0 29.484 5.00E-08
36 0.0183 1 29.247 6.00E-08
45 0.0228 3 28.828 8.00E-08
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Table B3 Keywords that indicate social actors in Alhawali's corpus
N Keyword Eng. trans. Texts F. % F. Baz % Baz Keyness P
1 the human 4 368 0.1866 19 0.014543 257.73474 7.14E-17
2 Wj j j ' Europe 5 263 0.13336 4 233.32214 1.01E-16
o gjKil the G ulf 5 161 0.08164 1 153.40109 4.70E-16
4 u j i l l the west 5 181 0.09178 6 142.03424 6.35E-16
5
the American (fem.)/(Unites 
States) o f  America 5 137 0.06947 1 129.30927 9.24E-16
6 7T, luLXlll Christ 3 151 0.07657 6 113.65211 1.58E-15
7 America 4 137 0.06947 4 110.28928 1.80E-15
8 fhA\ the world 5 305 0.15466 52 0.0398019 109.48082 1.86E-15
9 mankind 4 123 0.06237 2 108.24721 1.96E-15
10 J  jJ governm ents/ countries 5 96 0.04868 0 97.615776 3.1 IE -15
11 4_li jiJl the western 4 110 0.05577 2 95.467979 3.45E-15
12 aAa-iall the United/ United 3 93 0.04715 0 94.56472 3.60E-15
13 the European 3 92 0.04665 0 93.547707 3.79E-15
14 <Uc jjJdll com m unism / communist 3 124 0.06287 6 88.502434 4.94E-15
15 Egypt 4 108 0.05476 4 82.665268 6.94E-15
16 (jl J*jl Iraq 4 122 0.06186 7 82.527977 7.00E-15
17 flKdl the regime 3 88 0.04462 1 80.35331 8.03E-15
18 Cjby jli the (United) States o f 3 77 0.03904 0 78.29303 9.21E-15Am erica/states
19 J W -  J men 4 123 0.06237 12 66.161026 2.41E -14
20 J j J l
the governm ents/ the 5 115 0.05831 10 65.642349 2.53E-14
countries
21 the American 3 69 0.03498 1 61.514648 3.84E-14
22 European 3 55 0.02788 0 55.921146 7.60E-14
23 ^ > 1 ' the western oJ 67 0.03397 2 53.697906 1.05E-13
24 Israel
Arab/Arab
3 83 0.04208 7 48.0769 2.87E-13
25 g ^ ' (world)/Arabic/Arabian
(Gulf)
5 65 0.03296 3 47.018147 3.63E-13
26 the Jewish 4 44 0.02231 0 44.735939 6.47E-13
27 bull the Pope 4 42 0.02129 0 42.702316 1.2 IE -12
28 ■il3 jjJ l Soviet 3 40 0.02028 0 40.668713 2.70E-12
29 UUji France 3 40 0.02028 0 40.668713 2.70E-12
30 -Ujjli the governm ent/the country 3 112 0.05679 20 0.0153084 38.392731 9.44E-12
31 jbuyi the union/ Union 3 36 0.01825 0 36.601551 4.54E-11
32 Qil».Ull researchers (acc.) 4 34 0.01724 0 34.567993 1.19E-09
33 (_>UU£ll the churches/ Churches 3 29 0.0147 0 29.484173 5.35E-08
34 ui I <5J 29 0.0147 0 29.484173 5.35E-08
35 U £  JJ Turkey 3 29 0.0147 0 29.484173 5.35E-08
36 Hussein 3 45 0.02281 3 28.828354 7.62E-08
37 Islamic/M uslim  (W orld) 4 178 0.09026 54 0.0413328 28.586121 8.67E-08
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Table B4 Keywords that serve as argumentation indicators in Alhawali's corpus
N Keyword Eng. trans. Texts F. % F. Baz % Baz Keyness P
1 u! indeed, if 5 750 0.3803 192 0.147 163.56 4.00E-16
2 but 5 315 0.1597 60 0.0459 101 3.00E-15
3 may 5 154 0.0781 17 0.013 77.139 1.00E-14
4 Lh rather,/even/ however 5 458 0.2322 140 0.1072 72.498 1.00E-14
5 therefore/because o f  that/based 
on that/(to/for) that 4 136 0.069 17 0.013 62.827 3.00E-14
6 4 -v hi result 4 70 0.0355 6 40.232 3.00E-12
7 stand point/ point o f  view 5 50 0.0254 2 37.562 2.00E -11
8 researchers (acc.) 4 34 0.0172 0 34.568 1.00E-09
9 ui I 3 29 0.0147 0 29.484 5.00E-08
10 J j i i (she/it) says 3 57 0.0289 6 29.368 6.00E-08
Table B5 Collocates of the key term 'ALLAH* in Alhawali's corpus















*ul Allah 994 lPS-J with His/his permission 8 3 8 7.623642445
(may Allah have) mercy (upon 
him) 25
4 25 7.623642445
(may Allah send His) 
blessings (upon him)
90 5 90 7.623642445
may Allah be) pleased (with 
him)
18 3 14 7.261072159
the Prophet 21 3 15 7.138215542
L*> son o f 43 3 23 6.720939636
mercy
the servant of/ the first o f a
12 3 6 6.623642445
AiC compound the name 'Abdu 
Allah'/ worshipped (v.)
53 3 16 5.895721912
J X J iJ His messenger 34 5 10 5.858107567
> 5 (he) mentioned 35 3 9 5.664284229
Mohammad 78 nJ) 17 5.425703049
Book/book 82 5 15 5.172980785
AJujj (the) way (of Allah)/ year/ the 
Sunnah o f the Prophet
160 5 25 4.945570469
Jli He/he said 195 3 25 4.660168171
j *  i He/he ordered 51 3 6 4.536179543
V! except 514 4 52 4.318457603
.lie near/as 137 4 13 4.2260499
the Exalted 151 4 14 4.192592621




Table B6 Collocates of the key term  ' c e n t u r y * in Alhawali's corpus
N key term Eng. trans F. collocates Eng. trans F. Texts Joint MI
1 UJ*5' the century 134 (the) beginning of 16 3 9 9.684579849
2 last 44 2 17 9.142686844
3 Ija this 1058 2 13 4.167971134
4 t c the Gregorian 7 2 6 10.29226303
5 'ia tenth 88 2 62 10.00941944
6 ninth 37 2 30 10.2120924
7 jj-alill eighth 23 2 20 10.31302166
8 seventh 17 2 10 9.749120712
9 twentieth 20 2 19 10.44065475
10 J3 indeed 690 1 8 4.084202766
11 tf'Jl fourth 22 1 8 9.055223465
12 centuries 57 ts^ auijl! the m iddle 59 3 37 11.07466507
13 J j t ' first 132 2 7 7.510815144
14 (they/it) were 600 2 5 4.84096384
15 all 13 1 7 10.85476971
16 on 2563 1 12 4.009199142
17 (it) was 1113 1 7 4.434971333
Appendix C
Transliteration104







































104. I follow the DIN 31635 standard for the transliteration o f the Arabic alphabet (available on the following
link: http://transliteration.eki.ee).
105, The round characters resemble the Arabic letters that take the diacritics around it to indicate short vowels.
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Appendix D
Concordance D1 Expanded Concordance lines o f Argumentation threads in Ibn Baz
N E xpanded  C oncordance lines (argum entation  th reads 1 -4 )
i# *  ‘ <^ 3 4)1 pLjljVb j a u j  q a  <j' U-* ; ( J a a .j o ifo u  La ( j a i l  SjL/tm1| JulAxil ^
td^Lill ^jai QA IjA J  4 UjC. j ik l pLtuiVI liUi jjc. J  4 (JjljC-Vl J  JLjjV! J  <_)Ua$yLl ' j *‘"J j  4 jdlxll j j l i
j l£  j  4 o jLxll IjSjoii L4l j  A-ujj jli ^  Ij£jJlj ^  l_jj*Jl jliS  3 V ‘ljjx ll Ajjfeb, <il>ui 3 4  jA j  4 Ajj^jjli
u ll  OjaI! aJ M ljc.3 ^  lji£ J lill) • 4JU-u^ a&I J li U£ 4 SjLuJI 4) s lill J U  Lai 4 f l i j l l  JU. ^
J_4 (4)1 o *  0)1 j )  ; aJ\ -> .^ 1) J li 4 o.i=k.j jii Igj ( j o a j iu a  Ijjlfli A jjjj^ II  L a i . ^ j ^ l i i  ^  L) j i^ l
J  ( ^ ^ 1  L>° < - 4 ^ '  J  tr -4 ^ ' L>® t , r ^ '  U *  J  j U o a V I  J  £ * L l l  fcSllij ( j i i  (_ > 4 jV l j  d - a l i l  (_y« (j-« ci^) : J l i
l>° cOjIjV' crlc. Ijj! j i  (jj^k lld l (jjSjOuJl Ui ,SjjiiS (jiLall Ija ^k Cjbyi j  (Ju^ii ^tii dlafl 4)1 J j i j i iL i  JiVI jjJ j <j-#
C ^ J  J  ‘ J  j^ -la lL i. 0 -a  l i l l j  (J*J La£ 4 SJail I j  frL k jll ^ k  ] L p li i l  j  4 A jJ jJ ^ ll ^  j L lja li ; L*a l. w l 4
4 f la i l l  ^_3 (^ J C . ( j j |  J  (jattJl ^ 4  t£jlg-Sl J  4 j j f c  ^  (J ilJ jJ ja J l J J i  j j c - J  4 ^)oaaaa LaA JJC. j  (_^jJjll j  Q lqji^ ll ^ )ji J.lC. ( j j l a i j
[ . . . ]  c l? - J  J p  4jI ( 3 ^  ( j^  W1 J  A-aLdl Cldc, ^ i l l  S j j ^ j L a l l  J J J j l l  0-® J  [ . . . ]
Some other beliefs that oppose the true guidance of Allah are that of some Sufis: [Som e Sufis] 
b e lie f  th a t the so called  'A u lliya 1 (friends o f  God) share A llah  in d isposing  the affa ir o f  all th ings in the 
w orld . T hey  nam e them  'the po les', the p illars ', 'the aid p roviders ' (ranks o f  Sufi sain ts) and o ther 
nam es they  invented  for the ir gods, w hich is m ore repugnan t form  o f  po ly theism  (that opposes the 
U nity  o f  L ordsh ip ). It is even  more wicked than the poly theistic  beliefs o f  the ignoran t A rabs in the 
p re -Is lam ic  era. T he case is so, because those A rab  infidels (in the pre-Islam ic  period) did not 
p rac tice  p o ly the ism  that opposes the U nity  o f  Lordship , but p racticed  the form  o f  po ly theism  that 
op poses the U n ity  o f  w orsh ip . In addition , they  p racticed  poly theism  during  tim es o f  com fort, but 
du ring  tim es o f  hardsh ips they  sincerely  w orsh ip  A llah  m aking  their faith  pure for H im  A lone, as 
Allah, the Glorified, said: (A nd  w hen  they em bark  on a ship, they  invoke A llah, m ak ing  the ir Faith  
pu re  fo r H im  only: but w hen  H e brings them  safely  to land, behold, they  give a share o f  the ir w orsh ip  
to o th e rs ) . A lso , they  do no t con trad ict the U nity  o f  L ordsh ip  as they  confirm  that A llah  is the ir Lord, 
as the G lorified  said:{ A nd i f  you ask  them  w ho created them , they  w ill surely  say: "A llah"), and the 
Exalted said: (S ay  (O M uham m ad): "W ho provides for you from  the sky and the earth? O r w ho ow ns
hearing  and sight? A nd w ho brings ou t the liv ing from  the dead and brings ou t the dead from  the 
liv ing?  A nd w ho d isposes the affairs?" They w ill say: "A llah." Say: "W ill you not then be afraid o f  
A llah 's  p u n ish m en t (for setting  up rivals in w orsh ip  w ith A llah)?"} . A nd there are p len ty  o f  Qur'anic 
verses tha t ind icate  such m eanings. H ow ever, m odern-day  poly theists added tw o aspects to the old 
form  o f  po ly theism : they  associate  o thers w ith  A llah  in H is Lordship  and com m it polytheism  in tim es 
o f  both  com fort and hardsh ip . T his is know n about them  (m odern-day  polytheists] to those w ho live 
w ith  them  and exp lo red  the ir style o f  w orsh ip  and saw  w hat they  did near the grave o f  'A lhussein ', and 
A lbadaw i and o ther graves o f  Sufi saints in Egypt, A laidarouse in A den, A lhadi in Y em en, Ibn A rabi 
in C ham  (D am ascus), [...] and som e o ther fam ous graves that com m on people exceeded the lim its and 
p erfo rm  ritua ls o f  w orsh ip  th a t are H is righ t (i.e. these rituals are supposed to be conducted to A llah 
A lone) [...]
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And the worship is obeying, Him the Glorified, and obeying His messenger Muhammad, mav Allah send 
His blessings and peace upon him. It is doing what Allah and His messenger ordered us to do and refrain from 
committing what Allah and His messenger forbid holding faith in Allah and His messenger. It is the sincere 
worship o f Allah making faith pure to Him Alone. Worship is also the ultimate devotion o f love to Allah and 
the complete submissiveness to Him Alone as the Exalted: (And vour Lord has decreed that vnu worship nnnp 
but Him} which means that He ordered and enjoined on us to worship Him Alone, and the Exalted said: (So 
worship Allah (Alone) by doing religious deeds sincerely for Allah's sake only. Surely the religion (i.e. the 
worship and the obedience) is for Allah only), and the Exalted said: (So. call vou (O Muhammad and the 
believers) upon (or invoke) Allah making (your) worship pure for Him (Alone) (by worshipping none but Him 
and by doing religious deeds sincerely for Allah's sake only and not to show off and not to set up rivals with 
Him in worship), however much the disbelievers (in the Oneness of Allah) may hate (it)}, and the Exalted 
said: {And the mosques are for Allah (Alone): so invoke not anyone along with Allah}, and the Qur'anic verses 
about this issue are many that indicate the obligation of worshipping Allah Alone. And it is known that all 
types of supplications are part of worship, thus, according to these Qur'anic verses, it is impermissible for
all people to supplicate to and neither seek nor beseech the help from other than Allah in order to fulfil
the obligation indicated by the previously mentioned Qur'anic verses and other verses that bear the same 
meanings. However, it is not considered as a form o f worship if someone takes proper means to seek the help 
o f living human beings who are present in normal issues they can do. On the contrary it is permissible as 
indicated bv both sacred texts (Our'an and Prophetic traditions) and the consensus of the (Salafi) 
religious leaders [...]
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T he fourth  v iew poin t: O ne o f  the v iew poin ts that also indicate the rejection  o f  the nationalists ' call is 
th a t it could  be said  th a t calling  to it (A rab nationalism ) and gathering  people under its banner
w ill d efin ite ly  lead [M uslim ] society  to reiect arb itration  to O ur'an (Sharia  law s), because the
[A rabl n ation a lists w h o  are not M uslim s w ill not be satisfied  w ith  the Sharia law s. H ence, [pan
A rab] nationalism  leaders w ill take m an-m ade law s tha t contrad ict Sharia in order to m ake all people 
in th e ir com m unity  equal. V erily  a lot o f  them  [leaders o f  A rab  national partiesl declared  that 
they  w ill ru le accord in g  to m an -m ad e law s as ind icated  earlier. D oing so is a trem endous
corruption, obvious in fidelity  and b latan t apostasy , as the E xalted  said: (B u t no, by your Lord, they 
can have no Faith , until they  m ake you ( 0  M uham m ad) ju d g e  in all d isputes betw een them , and find 
in them selves no resistance, against vour decisions, and accept (them ) w ith full subm ission} and the 
E xalted  said: (D o  they  then  seek the judgem ent o f  (the days of) Ignorance? A nd w ho is better in 
judgem ent than Allah for a people  w ho have firm  F a ith la n d  the E xalted  said: {And w hosoever does 
no t ju d g e  by  w hat A llah  has revealed , such are the K afirun (i.e. d isbelievers - o f  a lesser degree as 
thev  do no t ac t on A llah 's  Law s)} and the E xalted  said: (A nd  w hosoever does not jud g e  by that 
w h ich  A llah  has revealed , such  are the Z alim un (poly theists and w rong-doers - o f  a lesser degree)} 
and th e E xalted  said: { A nd w hosoever does no t ju d g e  by w hat A llah has revealed (then) such 
(peop le) are the  F asiqun  [the rebellious i.e. d isobedien t (o f  a lesser degree)] to A llah}.
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and in the sam e m anner is the belief in Scriptures. It is obligatory (on Muslims) to generally 
Relieve that Allah, the Glorified, sent down Books to His prophets and messengers to state H is 
righ ts (o f  true w orsh ip ) and to call peop le  to them , as the exalted said I Indeed W e have sent O ur 
M essengers w ith  c lear p roofs, and revealed w ith  them  the Scrip ture and the B alance (justice) that 
m ank ind  m ay keep  up ju stice ... till the end o f  the Q ur'anic verse, and the Exalted said: (M ankind  
w ere  one com m unity  and A llah  sen t P rophets w ith  glad tid ings and w arn ings, and w ith them  He sent
dow n the Scrip ture  in tru th  to ju d g e  betw een people  in m atters w herein  they  d if fe re d  till the end o f
the Q ur'an ic  verse. We should specifically believe in those Books that Allah named (in the
r’an) such Torah, Gospel, Psalms (the Holy Book of Dawud (David)) and the Our'an________
Concordance D2 Expanded Concordance lines of Argumentation threads in Alhawali
N E xpanded  C oncordance lines (argum entation  threads 1-3)
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B ut the afflicted  w estern  w om an, w ho tries to settle dow n in her hom e and revert to being a m other, is 
unab le  to do so. T he case is so, because the problem  has reached the lim its that m ake it im possib le to 
re tu rn  to (her real ro le in life, i.e. being a m other). I f  som ething like that (go ing  back to settle in a 
house  and perfo rm  her real role as a m other) happens, the society  that has accustom ed to and 
p rac ticed  m oral d eb asem en t and the m ixing betw een m en and w om en, w ould  refuse it. A dditionally , 
m arriage , though  no t based on solid  grounds, becam e a cause o f  d iscom fort to people in au thority  in 
tho se  (w estern) so c ie tie s . Western newspapers, in one day, published  a p iece o f  new s that says: 'the 
S cottish  educational au thorities are annoyed because o f  the w ave o f  m arriages that b low  aw ay fem ale 
teach ers  (from  teach ing). It has been know n that during the year 1960 there w ere 1563 fem ale 
teachers appo in ted  in schools, and 1000 o f  them  left their jo b s  to get m arried by the end o f  the 
A cadem ic  year. The au thorities said that m arriage threatens the school system '.
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And to reject that [western wom an being repressed]: what could a wom an do? H ow  could she face 
such unjust society  that lashes her back fiercely [a metaphor m eaning that society is oppressing her] 
and prevents her from going back to her original nature [marriage and fostering children]. There is no 
m eans to [face such society] but to do either o f  the follow ing: To take revenge against this unjust 
society  by terrorizing it and causing disturbances as written in a report published in newspapers that 
shoplifting from grand stores during 1960 reached around 32194 cases, [...]. It is so strange that 60%  
o f  shoplifting was com m itted by adult w om en whereas 30% o f  such crimes were committed by males 
under the age o f  17. The statistics says: A ll fem ale shoplifters w eren’t in need o f  m oney, but they  
sought revenge against society. Or they seek to inflict punishm ent on them selves by comm itting  
suicide as the fam ous actress Marilyn M onroe did. She wrote a p iece o f  advice to her fellow  wom en  
before com m itting suicide. She says: beware o f  glory... beware all those who try to pull your leg by 
the glam our o f  fam e... I am the m ost miserable wom en on earth... I could not be a mother... I am a 
wom an that prefers staying in m y hom e... and the honourable fam ily life to everything else. Truly, 
w om an ’s real happiness is in the purified and honourable fam ily life. Indeed, such fam ily life is not 
only the sym bol o f  w om an’s happiness but indeed it is the sym bol o f  happiness to all humanity. She 
finally says: ‘A ll people dealt with me unjustly..., and working in m ovie industry makes the wom an a 
cheap and worthless com m odity despite her glory and unreal fam e’.
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It is not very unfamiliar that international statistics confirms that attempts to com m it suicide increased 
am ong w om en as compared to men. A  report written by one o f  the ‘socia l’ physicians in Vienna says: 
and it has been noticed that w om en attempt to com m it suicide more than men. In 1948 there were 381 
suicidal attempts com m itted by w om en which constitute 55.61%  o f  the total attempts. In 1956 the 
number increased to 590 attempts that mean 56.73%  and in 1959 the percentage was 55.92% . It is 
also noticed that the percentage o f  suicidal attempts is increasingly growing among young males and 
fem ales w h ose ages range from 14 to 20. The percentage o f  the cases o f  comm itting suicide increased 
am ong young m ales as it w as 6.5% in 1956 and became 6.81%  in 1959. H owever the rates o f  
com m itting suicide am ong young fem ales were increasing terribly. In 1948, 89 young fem ales tried to 
end their lives w hich constitute 8.55%  o f  the total number o f  suicidal attempts and in 1959 another 
150 young fem ales tried to com m it suicide which means 14.20% o f  the total suicidal attempts. Thus 
w e can conclude that every 9 days there were 6 attempts to com m it suicide where 4 o f  these attempts 
are made by young girls whereas two are made by young boys._____________ _________________________
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[ . . . ]  and the Islamic conception o f  (sins) states and confirm s a noble reality and a splendid principle 
that is included in the fo llow in g  Qur’anic verse, A llah said: (That no burdened person (with sins) 
shall bear the burden (sins) o f  another, And that man can have nothing but what he does (good or 
bad)}. 53 .38-39 . Thus A llah, the Exalted, w ill not punish one with the guilt o f  another no matter how  
close ly  they are related [...]. Verily — according to the divine justice — it is not perm issible to punish 
any individual because o f  the sin o f  Adam, even if  this individual is the son o f  the Satan who 
persuaded Adam to com m it the sin let alone the son o f  God -a s  the Church says. Glorified and 
Exalted be He! High above (the great falsehood that they say) -  or any o f  the sons o f  Adam (humans). 
Thus Islamic conception [o f sins] does not include the ideas and theories that were invented by the 
Church w hich are considered to be inevitable consequences o f  the (original) sin [...]. M uslim scholars 
(religious leaders) preceded (had the precedence over) the philosophers o f  the Enlightenment and 
the advocates o f  historical criticism in this respect [criticizing the Church’s concepts o f  the original 
sin]. One o f  them [the philosophers and the advocates o f  historical criticism] says: (... they [the people 
o f  the church] attributed to the true God -  the Exalted — what the m ost m orally depraved and 
insignificant individual could attribute to his own slave! [...] They also attributed the worst form o f  
injustice to Him when they claim ed that he imprisoned His prophets and m essengers and His close 
pious worshippers in H ell-fire because o f  their father’s sin. They attributed foolishness to Him as they 
claim ed that He granted them salvation [from the sin] by enabling His enem ies to kill and crucify Him  
[...]). Generally w e do not know  any nation that execrated their Lord whom  they worship like this 
nation [Christian nation], as Omar [the second Caliph in Islam], may Allah be pleased with him, said: 
(V erily  they execrated Allah with a vilification that no single human has ever attributed to Him] [...]
t J^Lai _jAij j  Iaa5\j 1.8a >>) Ail] ^3  L jS  d)I^C.A d l^ J a  AilajJall AjfLi^a5?l J  A 11*8*1 all liiij (_}L ^3 j  [ . . . ]
^ J j J  . ( j j _ ^ - ^ l  1 J (j-ai AjLaaJ j i  ^  \ f  La£ .^C-llaJl A LiI£ sAjJI A*j j j l  J j.W .d l jJaad L j
jJL a ^ 3  4 )J A l ' A j l u l l  A jjjL uifc  ^ [ . . . ]  A_U^)*]l -LjEuj'iM ^  (J jIaIaII (_>aJU
CllJjfdl j  Jjl j*J l (jjJ lc-1 j i  j l "  ; £ l$ j i A j j  La^ a j  " JaJbiJl j  CjVLu^VI < L il l i  £jli<a ^3 (J (J^aHI" f  1  ^V
J jl Ll" LoiIjaII Jj Sj jA (^ jJaljVI *1^a Laillil ClAijlid! jya 1*jU AjAjajoJl jl
C lil j i l l  1 g i ij  q a  CjI A - s ' a A a J L a l l  C jL iV jll ( j i  c > V I  J-* Iac.Lu«j -
. M4j A A _ U ^ * J |  ^ 3 I l-t ll AjLaaJ Aj_j5>m» ll
3- Scenarios to invade the G ulf and the [Arab] Peninsula
[.,.] and in the light o f  unstable political conditions [in the M iddle East] and the weak American 
administration, som e serious proposals appeared in Am erica criticising the American weakness and 
warning the Am erican nation o f  the dangers if  they do not prepare their troops to invade and occupy 
the G ulf as som e o f  them stated or to protect the G ulf as most o f  them justified. I present here som e 
o f  the translated reports (into Arabic): [...] 1- A military strategic study published by the American 
'Fortune' in M ay 1979 titled ‘M ilitary intervention in Oil W ells: Probabilities and plans’. In page 4 
there appears an indication that ‘there could be a conflict between Iraq and Kuwait or Saudi Arabia 
over the long lasting problematic territories which emerge to be a real threat’. Then the study says: 
‘Both Brown and Brzezinski - Assistants to the President (Jimmy Carter) for National Security Affairs 
— have recently declared that the United States w ill take measures including military intervention to 
protect our interests in Saudi Arabia’.
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.l^Lutil j  AjUi-ail AaXlla _^ A liili j l  i j ^ j j lS i  j l  P L i l t  I La)
R eading through the Am erican and British press quickly, w e observe that the campaign for the war 
[on Iraq] is based on dem onizing Saddam H ussein. And the western m edia started to repeat the threats 
5 that Saddam expressed towards Israel and at the same time this [western] media neglected the Israeli 
threats against the different Arab countries. And in another article the same magazine (EIR FEETURE  
-  spelling in the original text) sa y s : "Israel is preparing for another war in the M iddle East to make a 
final solution to the Arab problem ... This means a war, presumably against Iraq 
and other states, and the destruction o f  Jordan. It also ridicules B ush’s (George H. W.) claim s that he 
is seeking to establish peace in the region (M iddle East). It sa y s : "Bunk.The United States 
governm ent is com m itted to a war in the M iddle East to achieve what is called the final solution. The 
exact date is the onty thing that's open to question." It also sa y s: "There may be, and probably w ill be, 
new  agreem ents between forces in Israel and H afez al-A ssad (Syrian president 1971 - 2 0 0 0 ) ,  things 
o f  that sort. But, the side issues aside, Israel is presently programmed for war. Those w ho tell you that 
this is not true are either foolish, or are lying. That's the nature o f  the situation."
Appendix F
Glossary
Islam ic terms and figures Explanations
A l-A lbani ( ’a l’albani;
Muhammad Nasiruddin al-Albani (1914-1999) is Syrian (Albanian origin) 
Hadith scholar who w as a staff member o f  the Islamic University at 
M edina. He later was considered to be the founder o f  a m ovem ent called  
A l-A lban i’s m ovem ent w hich adheres to the m edieval school o f  Hadith
A lhakim iyyah
’alhakim iyyah)
A religious concept developed by Said Qutb which means Sovereignty o f  
God
A lhisbah ( ’a lh s ib a h ;V ^ ')
The Salafi Group that practices surveillance (vigilantism ) and enforcement 
o f  practicing the principles o f  religion, but without anticipating any worldly 
rewards, which was later developed as official institution called the 
religious police or the so called 'j&dl j  ^ 1 {Hay’at 
’a l ’amr bilma'aruf wa ’annahi an ’amlonkar; the Com m ittee for 
Commanding Right and Forbidding V ice).
A ljahiliyyah ’algahliyyah) Ignorance or the religious state o f  Arabs before Islam
Ash'arites (» j^ V l;  ’a l’asa'irah)
Adherents o f  Abu Alhasan Alashari (874-936) w ho was a follow er o f  
M u’tazilite school (see Mu'tazilites below ). Abu Alhasan Alashari rejected 
his ideas before death. H owever, his follow ers till modern days still seek to 
understand the basics o f  Islamic creed (specially in the M uslim s creed o f  
the names and attributes o f  Allah) based on dialectical and speculative 
theology (i.e. rationalisation and reasoning).
Brethren o f  Najd u'jA'; Hibwan 
najd)
The Bedouin who depended on plundering as a means o f  living in the days 
o f  draught and later accepted the fundamentals o f  Orthodox Islam o f  the 
Hanbali School as preached by Abd-al-W ahhab, they fought with  
AbdulA ziz in his wars in Arabia and revolted against him, but they were 
subdued in the Battle o f  Sibila in 1929.
Dahriyyah 'addahriyyah) a pre-Islamic atheistic doctrine
D ivine religions (UjU*2l 
’a l’adyan ’assamawiyyah)
The religions that M uslim s believe they were sent by Allah to humans 
which are m ostly used to indicate the three m onotheistic (Abrahamic) 
religions i.e. Judaism, Christianity and Islam
Hadith (3^^=dl; 'alhadit) The Prophetic Traditions
Hanbali School o f  jurisprudence
4-ukidl; 'almadhab ’alhanbali)
one o f  major four canonical schools o f  jurisprudence in Sunni Islam; the 
other three are )sa fi‘i; S h a ffi), (maliki; M aliki) and ‘^ 4 ^ ’ 
(hanafi; Hanafi
Ibn Hanbal, Ahm ad
The founder o f  a religious-legal school called Hanbalism in the ninth 
century (see Hanbali School o f  jurisprudence).
Ibn T aym iyya, Ahmad
A m edieval scholar o f  religion (d. 1328) who adhered to the Hanbali 
School o f  jurisprudence. He is som etim es referred to by as the Sheik o f  
Islam.
Irja' (*UjJ)
The concept o f ‘Trja(’ is linked to ‘u ^ F  ( ’iman; faith) in Islam. It means 
both delay and hope. Faith in Islam is a tripartite concept. It is com posed o f  
the fo llow ing elements; believe with intention, vocalizing believes (i.e. 
accompanied with utterance/s) and action or performance o f  duties o f  
worship —prayers, observing fasting during the days o f  Ramadan e tc . . . . 
M orjia’ah (the plural o f  Morj’a) are those who believe that it suffices for an 
individual to be a believer if  s/he accom plishes the first two elements.
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Islamic aw akening ij= ^ \ -  
’alsahwah a l’islam iyyah
Islamic general awakening (revivalist) m ovem ent started in the 1970s and 




The follow ers o f  Abu Mansur Almatudidi (853-944 in Uzbakistan). They 
(as w ell as the Ash'arites) base their beliefs on speculative theology.
M onotheism  (-^>1'; ’attawhld)
Unity o f  Lordship, Unity o f  W orship and Unity o f  A llah’s Nam es and 
Attributes -understanding these concepts is essential to understanding the 
different Sunni factions, because they were a source o f  clashes and disputes 
between the different Islamic sects and factions both in the past and modern 
times.
M u'tazilites ’alm u'tazilah)
An Islamic school o f  theology (flourished in the 8th and 10th centuries) who 
sought to understand Islamic creed based on reason and later relied on 
logic. There are two schools o f  Islamic theology who are considered the 
descendants o f  the M u'tazilites; ‘Sjc-UV 1’ ( ’a l’asa'irah; Ash'arites) and 
‘ajjjjSLJI’ ( ’almaturidiyyah; Maturidites).
Particles o f  faith Faith in the Sunni Islam is to b e lie f in Allah, His A ngels, His Books, His 
m essengers, the Last D ay and the D ivine Preordainment - good and bad.
Pilgrim age ( ^ ;  hag)
The fifth o f  pillar o f  Islam which is performed during the twelfth month o f  
the Hijra calendar called ‘^aJl jY  (dolhiggah).
Pillars o f  Islam
In the Sunni Islam the pillars o f  Islam are as follow s: 1- Testimony; to 
w itness that there is no god but Allah and Mohammad is his messenger, 2- 
Performing the five daily prayers, 3- Fasting during the days o f  the month 
o f  Ramadan (o f  the M uslim calendar), 4- A lm s-giving (zakat), and 5- 
Performing pilgrimage by bodily and financially able adult M uslims.
Qutbis
Adherents o f  Said Qutb (1906-1966) who is an Egyptian literary and 
religious figure.
Qutbism
A general term given to the modern political Islamic m ovem ents that are 
based on the teachings o f  Sayyid Qutb
Sahaw ists
R eligious figures o f  the Islamic Awakening trend such as Safar Alhawali 
w hose efforts and opposition to the Saudi government were salient in the 
1990s.
Salafi
The follow ers o f  the early pious predecessors (superior in religious status) 
w ho belong to the three generations o f  the early M uslims.
Sayyid Qutb
The spiritual founder o f  Qutbism that has profound influence on most 
modern political Islamic m ovements.
Shiites
.
The second largest faction o f  Islam (approximately 10-13% o f  M uslim  
population) m ost o f  which are c^V1' ('al'ithay ‘asriyyah; the 
Tw elvers) w ho m ostly live in Iran, som e parts o f  Uraq and som e G ulf 
States suchcas Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. The Twelvers believe in 12 
infallible Imams -divinely granted freedom from sins and errors. The rest 
are ('azzaydiyyah; Zaidis (in Yem en) and other Shiites factions such 
as 'AaLc.U-.yi' ('al'isma'iliyyah; Ismailis) (in Najran, Saudi Arabia) and the 
new ly evolved Shiite factions; ‘u jA p ^ ’ ( ’alhutiyyun; the Huthis) in Yemen 
and ( ’almahdawyln; the Mahdis - a  faction o f  Shiite Twelvers 
w ho believe in 12 Imams and 12 Mahdis —Saviors) that started to appear in 
the late 1990s in Iraq. A lthough the Shhite factoins differ to a large extent 
all o f  them believe that A li Ibn Abi Talib (the cousin and the son in law o f  
the Prophet o f  Islam) is the legitimate successor o f  the Prophet o f  Islam.
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Sufis/Sufism  ’asofiyyah)
A  group o f  mystic orders (congeregations gatherd around a master) praying 
to reach what they call purity. They venerate and take Auliya (friends o f  
Allah according to the S u fi’s interpretations o f  Auliya) as intercessors with 
Allah.
Sunnah/Sunnis
The sayings and doings o f  the Prophet o f  Islam as reported in the books o f  
Hadith (Prophetic traditions) is called the Sunnah o f  the Prophet or sim ply  
the Sunnah. However, the appellation 'sunnah' is used to refer to the Sunnis 
or the people o f  Sunnah that constitute the largest branch o f  Islam (as 
opposed to the Shiites).
'he people o f  Hadith ; 
hlulhadt)
People o f  the Prophetic traditions that opposes the use o f  reason in religious 
ruling, calling for direct and exclusive reliance on the Qur’an and the 
Sunnah
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